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PREFACE, 

THE subjects of Railway administration and Railway Econo
mics are very large and will occupy a number of volumes of this 
size. I have written this book for the inf.ormation of the Indiail 
people, only touching briefly some of the elementary subjects and 
some of the matters which vitally affect the economic condition of 
the country at present. My object is to bring about a healthy 
reform in the administration of the Indian railways which are the 
largest and most vital among the national properties of the 
country. The book is especially interesting as it deals promi
nently with the question of State Versus Comp3ny management, 
which has been occupying the public mind in India for more 
than a generation. 

This is the first book of the kind, glVlng expression as it 
does, to the Indian view of the matter. It gives a very moder
ate· account of Indian Railway economics,administration, finance 
and management including Rates and Fares, Constitution of the 
Companies, their working results, the economic effects they have 
produced, and the problems now facing the country. 

In thePrefaratory Note to his pamphlet on "Indian Railway 
Finance," 1912, the Hon'ble Sir DinshawEduljeeWacha 
emphasized the "eminent necessity of a complete narrative of rail
way finance which shall inform us :tS to what the gain or loss 
there has been from year to year, with the causes which have led 
to it." The al)sence of such a book has been generally felt in 
India; it is hoped that that want will be fully met by this 
volume. 

The financial narratives· ar,e suppor~d by statistics giving th~ 
annual" losses and gains to the s.tate from different classes of the 
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Railways from 1848-49 to 1919-20, see appendices. 2 to 8. These 
tables have been compiled for the first time and form an 
important record not easiiy obtainable .. 

The historical facts put together and cOlDpared with subse
quent events in India and with corresponding practice of other 
countries, combined with the personal experience gained in the 
actual working, enable us to see the defects and draw-backBof 
the prevailing systems. With such lights, suggestions have been 
made for important reforms summarized at.pages 538-40. Having 
fully discussed the matter of public wants, comforts and conveni
ences, requirements of trade, commerce and industries, efficiency 
of' the service, and railway economics, I confidently hope that the 
book will meet the requirements of railway administrators as 
well as railwaymen, students of Indian economics, railway 
promoters, commercial men, leaders of political thought, investors 
of capital, members of the reformed Councils, and the public 
generally ; while the Princes and officials of the Indian States will 
welcome it as a safe guide in organizing an economical adminis
tration for their own Railways. 

Apart from the experience of actual working of railways, 
gained during an active service of over 37 years, on railways 
.worked both by the Government and by one of the principal 
~om panies in India, I made a special study of the subject soon 
afte?-, the issue of the Report o~ the Select Committee of 1884. 
My first observations appeared in the first Hindi Daily-the late 
'~Iiin~o8tJ"an" of Kalakankar, under the headings "Our Rail:

wayss" "Ou~ Guarante,!ld Railways," "Indian State Railways," 
etc., during- t~.e years 1889 and. 1890, .under the distinguished 
:Ed~tor.ship of Pandit Madan Mohan }4laviya... I resumed 
,th~ s,?bject in .19~~5, 'Wh~ll my .f!outributionsa'ppeil"~d in several 
Journals like the" Leder" of Allahabad, the ,: Mo~n Revieill' 
o{CaIGutta,-the "Servant of India," Poona, the uJournalot,the 
~ndian- ~cOriPDiic Societ:y." Bombay. • . 
... ., _ .' I." • - I '" •• 'fI. 
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It was intended to publish this book in 1919, and mOl't of 
the Statistics previously compiled were revised in that year; but 
owing to unavoidable circumstances the narrative could not be 
completed till now. The facts and figures given herein are 
mostly for the period up to the year 1917-18, except where 
0therwise stated. In important places the figures for the two 
~ubsequent years have been added, making them complete for 
the whole period for which the accounts have been published by 
'the Government of India. 

It in difficult to give a continuous narrative of the State 
RaiIwars, as mnny- of them have been largely extended or 
amalgamated and their administrations have undergone impor
tant changes. 

An effort has, however, been made to give the main epochs 
of the Railway History. The first epoch is narrated at pages 
205-45, the second epoch from page 246, and the third epoch 
from page 331. But as the railways of one class over
lapped the other classes and there were many changes and 
ama]gamations among the individual lines 01' systems, it was not 
possible within the compass of this volume, to give a progressive 
account of individual lines. 

MaI)Y of the railways, originally built and worked by the 
direct agency of the Government, have been subsequently leased to 
Companies; while several lines, taken over from the Companies, 
have been ~erged into the systems worked by the Govern
·ment. These changes and interchanges have complicated the 
historicall'ecords and accounts of the individual lines. 

Records for the old Guaranteed Companies' lines were, 
however, kept distinct for the whole period of their operations 
from 1848 to 1907. Their transactions, dealt with in Chaptel' 
III, form the :worst record in the whole history. 

The State-management, .which followed the old Guaranteed 
Companies in 1869, did not have that chance which it deserved. 
as the. best of the State Railways, after a successful working, 
were snatched away by the influential Companies from 1879 and 
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1885, leaving the 'unprofitable lines for the Government to 
manage. The accounts of all State Railways are, however. 
lumped together in the Finance and Revenue Accounts of 
the Government. 

Moreover an accurate comparison of the different railways 
cannot well be made from the statistics alone, as the factors 
governing the costs of working differ considerably in the ,"arious 
partsof the count.ry. 

For these reasons I have not attempted to closely examine 
in detail the working results of the State rail wa ys entrusted to the 
Agency Companies. A comparison of SOme of the working results 
of the individual systems is, however, possible and may be useful; 
but this would involve the compilation of elaborate statistics for 
each of the Companies' and the Government administrations for the 
whole period of over 66 years~ Single-banded as I have worked. 
I could not possibly attempt that work. It is, however, hoped 
that such a comparison of the railway details may some day be 
completed by some energetic Railwaymen. . 
. I had two main disadvantages to contend with. One with 

the language, which is not my mother tongue, and I have no 
pretension of having that command over the English language 
which is necessary to write an important book like this. But 
this difficulty could not be avoided, as English is the only 
medium between the people of the various province.! in India. 

The second disadvantage is that I have not had at my 
disposal some of . the material necessary for a complete history. 
In my humble way I have made an att.empt to put together such 
facts and figures as I have come across and been able to collect. 
They cove~ most of the ground. There may, however, be some 
links missing. Readers will therefore make an allowance for 
these difficulties and will overlook any omission or inaccuracy in 
expression. Any errors pointed out to me will at once be noted 
f.:>r the next edition. 

Railways are truly called the vital organs of industry and 
~ommerce a.nd the very main~springs of material progress. If 
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properly worked and fully taken advantage of by the people, 
railways should transform the whole country; but unfortunately 
the people of India were not sufficiently educated to make full 
use of the railways for their benefit, and a good deal.has been 
lost on that account. It is hoped, however, with the general 
enlightenment now spreading in the country and with the reforms 
suggested herein, the people of India will soon be able to make 
up for what they have lost in the past, and will take care to 
prevent any further losses in the future. 

There are serious defects iu the administrative machinery of 

the State Railways, resulting in losses both in costs and in the 
effects on general industries, trade and commerce of the country. 
Suggestions have therefore been put forward for a reorganisation 
of the whole system of administration and working, with special 
provision for a systematic training of railway officials and 
Bubordinates.-:-

(1) To improve the status of the men and to ens-ure It 
maximum of efficiency with a minimum of labouJr 
and cost; 

(2) To utilize the railways to best advantage in supplying: 
transportation and in mechanical training foc Scientific 
Agriculture and manufacturing industries- of all kinds~ 
Chapter I, Section 8~ and Chapter II-f>.. 

(3) To remodel the present system of working, so as- to< 
prevent the same work being. done several times- over,.. 
Chapter II-6. 

(4) To make retrenchments· in the costs of working: 
Tne agencies employed for the State Railways come' undeL-' 

two heads, viz:-

(1) Companies' administrati:ons and 
(2) Government " 

The nmin controversy is' which or these twu agencies is: tlie 
I>etter. The History of the Indian Railways. is- decidedly in 
:favour of the Government agency and agains~ that. of eompanies,. 

aee Chapters u~ III~ VI and VlII~ Wherever- EmTes have beea 
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found with, the ,State-management, they are attributable to the; 
system of government. As that system is being changed, the 
State-management under the reformed Councils will make head-

. way andJDeet the public requirement:! satisfactorily. It is now, 
. recommended by the Railway Committee that this system will be 
adopted for all State railways as and when the existing contracts. 
of, the Cpmpanies fall in. 

: For nearly thr~e ,quarters of a century the Railways in India 
have been exclusively under the direction and control of English
mep.. They have constructed a fine system of railways, bal!ed' on 
the Socialistic principle of State ownership-a system in advance. 
of the Company ownership still in force in England, but in many. 
iI?Portant respects they have ,ignored the requirements of the; 
Indian people. To meet these requirements, the railways must, 
be brought under the control of the people. 

My best thanks are due to the administrative authorities of: 
th~ Contine~tal Railways for the courtesies shown to me during 
Il!Y travel~ over their lines in. 1911 and 1914 and for the statistics 
they have been good enough to furnish me with. :My thanb 
are also due to the Minister of the Japanese Government, to 
t4e Indian Railway Board, and the Financial Secretary to the 
G,overnmentof India for supplying me with certain publications. 

It is far from my desire to cast reflections against any person. 
Deeply should I regret if a single expression of mine were found 
u~fair or likely to wound just sensibilities. 

My work is a labour of love in the Service of the Motherland. 
I have written, it as a d)lty lowed to my fellow beings. 
My priyilege is to work ~d the fruit belongs to Him, who 
rules the Universe. If the conditions under which millions' 
c;>f my country men and wumen are daily suffering, are remedied. 
my labours will be amply rewarded. 

CHANDRIKA PRASADA TIWARI. 

Ajmer, 26th September 1921 •. . . . .. : ... 
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P. S;~At pages 430 'alld' 549, \we ~ave referred to average, 
rotes bfpassenger fares on the Japafnese State' Railways. 

Since writing that we have received the Tariffs of those 
Railways'. Their passenger fares as well as goods rates are Oil' , 

sliding scales. The ordinary 3rd class fares are calculated as 

follows:-

For first 50 miles or under 
,) '51'to100miles 

" 101 to 200 " ' 

" 
201 to 300 

" 
" 

301 to, 400 
" 

" 
401 to 500 

" 
" 

over 500 ." 
They work out as under :---

,Rs; 

For 500 miles 11 

" 
600 

" 13 

" 700 
" 

14 

" 800 
" 

16 

" 
900 

" 
17; 

.,1,000 
" 

19 

i.t. 

9 
1 
9 
1 
9 
1 

Per mile. 
Sen. Pies. 
2·5 equal to 7'200 

2'1 " 6'048 
1.7 " 4'896 
1'4 " 
1'2 " 
1'1 " 
1·0 

" 

Pies per mile. 
4'435 
4'i76 
3'991 
3'852 
3"744 
3-657 

4'0.32. 
3456 
3'168 
2'880 

The second class ordin~ry ,passenger fares are twice, and the 
first class ordinary passenger fares are thrice, the 3rd class 
ordinary passenger fares. 

A small extra charge is made for Express trains and for' 
1st class and 2nd class sleeping berths. 

A reduction of 20 to 50 per cent. is made off 2nd and 3rd 
class fares for Schools and Colleges, for public meetings. of 
corporations, etc., and of 10 to 60 per cent. for special and 
ordinary parties of 50 or more persons travelling together. 

The goods tariff is very simple, occupying 79 pages of this 
size only, with Rules, Classification, and one general Rate List 
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for distances of 5 to 2,200 miles, for the five ordinary classes of 
goods. There are two sets of rates, one for small consignments, 
and the other for Car loads. For a haul of 1,000 miles, the 
Car load rates give the following charge per ton per mile :-

1st Class goods 8'8992 pies. 
2nd ,. " 6'6816" 
3rd " 
4th " 
5th " 

" 
" 
" 

5'2128 " 
4'320 " 
3'144 " The following are the goods rates, per 100 kin of about 133 

Ibs. English, for smaller consignments, the last column giving the 
rate per maund for the lowest class :-

5thClall. 
1st Cla8s. 2nd Clas8 3rd Cla88. 4th Cla88. 

Sen per 100 
kin. 

Piel per 
manneL 

Sen. Sen. Sen. Sen. 
For 100 Miles. 70 54 43 35 29 51 

" 200 .. 110 113 65 52 42 75 
.. 300 .. 143 108 84-5 117 54 95 
.. 400 ., 176 133 1040 82 116 118 
.. 500 .. 206 156 122 95-5 77 185 
.. 600 ., 236 178 139 109 88 155 
.. 700 .. 266 201 157 123 99 175 
• , 800 .. 296 223 1740 136 110 196 
.. 900 .. 3240 2.40 190 149 120 !UI 
.. 1000 ., 352 265 206 161 130 231 
" 1300 .. 436 328 2:;4 199 160 2~5 
.. 1600 .. 520 

I 
391 • 302 236 190 337 

.. 1900 " 60. 454 3~0 27-10 220 392 

.. 2200 .. 688 517 398 311 230 4~lI 

A Sen is equal to about 2'88 pies with exchange at Is. 4d. 
per rupee. 

11th October 192i. C. P. T. 
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INDIAN RAILWAYS; 

Their Historical, Financial and administrdtive 
Aspects. 

CHAPTER I.-Genera.l. 

SECTION ~.-Progress i~ Open. Lines. 

--
THE locomotive eng~ne was perfected in England by George 

Stephenson in the year 1814. Upto 1825.England had a 
total length of only about 4.QQ..~iles of railway owned by ~. 
companies. An interesting .account of the origin of the railway, 
invention of the steam engine, ~nd of the general conditions which 
prevailed in Ehgland during the pre-rail days, is given in Appen
dix No.!. By the year 1840 nearly every important district in 
that country was reached by railway. Its introduction had 
wonderfully tr;lnsformed the whole of the JIloral, material, 
economic, industrial and general conditions of that country, aud 
the railway. mania was at its height wheu the eariiest proposals 
for the construction... of a railway in India were put forward in 
1843·44. 

The first railway opened in India is the G. I. P .. Hail way, its 
first section of 20! miles from Bombay to Thana was opened to 
traffic on the ~tiL.UH)-~~ followed by its sec~nd section of 
12'42 miles from Thana to Kalyan, opened on the 1§.!; . .M.~'y~~.~4. 
Then the first section on the E. I. ltailway, Howrah to Hoogly, 
23'28· miles long, was opened on the 151h Aug!l,~tl~54~ follmved 
by its second section of !.4..:~J miles from Hoogly to Pundooah, 
opened 16 days after, on the !st September of the same year. 

------..~,... , 
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Appendix No.9 shows the progress made in the extension of 
.railway communication in India from commencement to the enlt 
of the year 1917-18, with, the general results of their working. 
The length of lines opened for traffic and the capital spent on the 
operi lines, excluding that 'on railways 'under constructiori, WdS 

. as shown below:-

Years. 

.'!' 1850-60 
'. 1861-70 

1871-80 
1881-90 
1891-1900 
.1901..;.-10: 
1911-1'l' 

Total 

Miles opened for traffic. Capital expended in 
lakhs of rupees. 

838 
3,933 
4,225 
1,408 
8,348 
1,347 "'r 4,234 

f • 

•.. '86,333 

, . 

26,66'00 
63,34'50 
38,56-41 

, 85,10'13 
1,15,86-30 
1,09,51-39 
1,02,75-11 

',l (0) 5,41,79'90 

The average annual construction of railw!,ys during the first 
decade was less than .lOb miles; ill the fifth decade it rOtie to 
834'8. miles or 2'28 Dll1es'per day. • 

The annual Capital butlay averaged 266'6 lakhs in the first 
,decade and it. rose to 1,158-63 lakhs in tJ:te fifth and to 1,467'88 
lakhs during the current decade. > • 

• t ' 

The greatest progress in the oonstrutiti6n of r(,ilways in 
India was during the closing periOd of the nineteenth century. 
Since then the rate of progre~s' in con8t~cting new lines was 

, I , • 

somewhat reduced but the Capital expenditg.re grew up from 
about 11'5 crores per annum during 1891-1900 to 14-61' crores 

------------------------------------------~.~,-~ 

(eI) This dOe. not incl~de outU:y on lint'S under cona~ction, Re. :i1"80 
lakhs and certain liabilities amounting to £1~,81l,OOO on account of the State 
Railways. The subject. of capital costs and liabilities of the State on account. of 
the Indian £.tailways is dealt with in section.5. of this Chapt4lr; 
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during 1911-17. A large portion of thi8 growth of expenditure 
was on 

Improvement of the open lines. 
During the seven years from I~OO-Ol to 1906-07 the Capital 

expenditure under the Government programme amounted to 
£50,247,630, of which £27,411,120 was spent on additional 
rolling· stock and improvement of open lines !;lnd £22,836,510 
on the construction of new lines, giving the annual averages in 
rn pees and pounds as under{ 1) :-

Total outlay 

Additional equipment of open lines. 

Construction of new lines ••• 

Lakhs of 
rupees 

10,76,734 

5,87,381 

4,89.353 

Pounds. 
£7,178,233 

£3,915,874 

£3,262,359 

During the nine calendar years from 1892 to 1900, the amount 
expended on the improvement of open lines averaged 242'22Iakhs
equal to £1,614,800 per aimum, the figures for each year being 
as under (2):_ 

Year. 
1892 

1893 

1894 

J895 

• 896 

I 

Lakh .. Year. 
164 1897 

206 1898 

136 1899 

194 1900 
.. 

201 

'.total ... 
Open Milea.ge. 

Lakhs. 
250 

.174 

402 

453 

2,180=£14,533,333 

The total mileage on 31st March 1918 was ~6,333'47 miles 
'open and 1,596'40 miles under construction or nnder sanction for 

, . . , 

(1) Para. 10 of the R~po'rt of thlt Committee on Indian Railway Finance 
and Administrat~on, 1908. 

( 2 ) Para. 96 of Mr. Robertson's Report, 1903. 
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construction on the same date. The open lines were on foul' 
difl'eJ;'ent gaugeR, t,iz :-

5'.6" 
3'; 31" 
2'-6" 

2'·0" 

The standard or ~road.gauge 
The Metre.gauge 

} Light Railway. 

Miles. 
11,876'21 
15,P25'58 

{ 

2,802'23 

629'39 

36,333'41 

To the above total should be added 21'34 miles of 5'-6' gauge' 
railways owned and worked by:-

Miles. 
Calcutta Port Commissioners ••• 15·3-1 

. Bombay ~ort Trust •.. 6'00 
"",hich were not included in the Railway Board's Appendix 3 to 
their Administr~tion Report, 'Volu~e II,' for 1917.18, nor were 
the particulars of their capital cost of working results given in 

. that Report. 

SEOTION 2,.--Olassification 'of Railwa.ys . 
. The Railways were classified by the Railway BOd.rd under 

fourteen diffefent heads a8 shown in A ppendix No. 11. 
A~ording to owner,ship they came under four main heads, viz.--

:-cAl'l'fAL C08'1' or oPEl'( L&NGTB OPEN. 
LINKS ONLY . • Percent- Thodsands of I Percent-Miles., age on . , ~e on 

total. ,rupees. t9ta1. . , 
• . 

State Ra.ilways •• w 26,183 72·06 .• 472,88,13 81'28 
Indian. State Rys. 5,027 13'84 .• 29,79,91 . 5'50 ... 
Companies' Rys.. ... 4,602 12'67. 136,57,74 6'15 
District Board Rail-

• 521 I ];43 2,54,12 JH1 ways ... • .. ·1 I 

I 3~,3331 100'00 (1)541,19,90: I 100'00' 

(1) AppendiX 4 to Railway Boa,d's Administration Repc.rl Vel. II rill' 
1917·18. 
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But by the working arrangements, the mileage of the Indian 
Uailways was di$tributed under the following administrations:-' 

1. Government Administrations •.• 
2. Durbars of Indian States 
3. Agency Companies .0. 
4. Owning Companies 

Miles. 
• •. 8,524-76 
•.. 2,741'45 
•.. 22,026'33 
... 3,04'0',93 

36,333'47 

Although 2..§Jl83 miles or 72'06 per cent., of the total length 
of the railways in India belonged to the British Indian State, 
only 1,112 miles equal to !t:J.! per cent., of them were worked 
by the State itself, while 19,071 (2) miles equal to '[2·8!.per cent., 
were leased to Companies for working purposes. The working 
Administrations and the railways worked by them are given in 
Appendix No. 16. 

The Government Administrations had their three main 
systems under the Central Government and one small 'line under 
the Local GO,vernment of Assam as note~ below:-

N ort&-Western System 
Oudh and Rohilkhand System 
Eastern Bengal System 
Assam Administration 

These were'made up of-
o State Railways ' ••• ... 

Indian State Railways, 
Branch Companies' ~ailways 
Subsidized Railways ' 

(2) Includes 124, miles worked by the J. B. Railway. 

-" .. ... 

Miles. 
5,226'11 

. 1,541'81 
1,724'34 

32'50 

8,524'76 

7,112'07 
313'86 

1,066'79 
32'04 

8,524'76 

• t • 
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Except where otherwise stated, thE: facts and figures given in 
this volume relate upto and including the period upto 31st 
March 1918. 

'The' 2,741'45 mUes of railways worked by the Indian States 
were:-

Indian State R.~ilway.ti , 
British Indian State Railways 
Companies Railways 

., .. 

... ... 
... 

Miles. 
,2,470'80 

123'98 
138'61 

2,141'45 

Th~ lines worked ~y Companies wer~ in charge of the 
following Adminil!ltrations:-
(a) Old Guaranteed Companies ,with revised contracts.-

.. Mileage worked. 
1. East indian Railway Company ••• 2,775'26 

2. 

3. 
4. 

South, Indian 

G.l.P. 

B. B.'& C. I. 

,,, 
n 

" 

. ,. ... ,1,829'63 

", 3,291'94, 

n 3,822'75 ---
Total (a) 11,719'58 

(lJ) lYew q~mpani~s formed since 1882, as Agents of 
Government.-

P, .. ~-~- --. 

5:' s. M. Railway Company (Subsequently 
styled as M. & S. M. Ry. Co.) ••• 3~151'66 

6. 

~" 
8., 

Bengal N agpur Railway Company . h. 2,795'21 

Assam Bengal 

Burma 

, 
957'34 ,n . ." ... / . 

( 

'1,598'46 ," ", 

Total (6) •••. 8,502.'13 

Total (a) & l6> ••• 20,222-31 

__ 1!TheMileage-ineludea. branch lines belongiog to Indian State.. J>jatric' 
13oards, and private companial. ,.' , , .. - •. , ( 



I). 

(c) 

(d) 

(6) 

CLASSIFICATION OF· RAILWAYS. 

Total (/I) and (6) 
Company GfJ.arant.eed by an Indian State.-

9. Nizam's :Guaranteed Railway Company 

Subsidized Compa!,ies Working State Railways 
jointly ?tith their OIDn lineJ:-

10. B. & N. W. Railway Company 
11. Rohilkhand & Kumaoll Railway ('-0 •••• 

22 :Minor Companies Working their own Rys :-

7 

20,222'31 

896'34 

2,128'17 
610'01 

1,210'43 

Total Mileage worked by Companies ... 25,061'26 

From the year 1880, Companif's under clauses (a) to Cd) have 
been specially encouraged; and on the 31st :March 1918, the 
eleven Companies, worked a total mileage of 23,856'83 miles of 
the following different classes of railways; as shown under heads 
III to V in Appendix 17. 

II. State Railways 
IX. District Boards' Railways 

XII. Indian State Railways 

IV, V} 
VI & Branch Companies', Railways 
XIV 

VI. Subsidized Companies' Railw~ys 

Open mileage. 
••• 18,941'39 

214'14 
1,530·31 

698'04 

XIII. Company guaranteed by an Indian State ... 
1,745'63 

12126 

23,856'81f 

The first eight companies are mere agents of Government 
for the working or constr.uction and working of State hailways. 
The ninth is a company guaranteed by His Exalted Highness the. 
Nizam's State; it works also a railway belonging to the IBritish 
Government. 

The remaining two are subsidized companies, to whom the 
privilege of working State Railways along with their own lines. 
has been extended since the recommendation of the Select Com
mittee of 1884 was made. It is very desirable that the .contracts 
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of these ten companies working State Railw.lYs should be termi
nated as early as· possible. Under the existing contrncts, their 
leases are terminable on the dates given below:-

1. E. I. Railway on 31st December 1924 or at tbe end of 
any fifth succeeding year. 

2. A. B. Railway on ~1st December 1921. 

3. G. 1. P. Railway on 30th June 1925. 

4. Burma Railway on 31st D~ceD'lber 19:48. 

5. B. & N. W. Railway on 31st December 1932. 
(Contract for Tirhut State Railway, 

6. R. & K. Railway 31st December 1932. 
(Contract for Lucknow-Bareilly State Railway). 

7. M. & ~. M. Railway 31st December 1937. 

8. B, B. & C • .1. Railway 31st DecembeI 1941. 

9. S. I. Railway 31st Decemher 1945. 

10. B. K. Railway 31st December 1950. 

'fhe financial responsihility of the companies 4lS working 
~gents ~s nil. They have no funds of their own to meet ~ny 
losses or expenses. Their contracts do not requir~ them to make 

_ up any losses. Whatever losses do occur on the railWAYS, they 
are debited to the Revenne account of the railyvays. They defray 

. all expenses from the gross earnings of the railways themselves; 
the expenses include labour and stores, salaries ~f staff, expenses 
of their Home Board Offices, contributi~n to the. P~vident Fund. 
After meeting all such expenses, net earnings are .ob~ned, from 
wh!ch . the guaranteed interest bn the compani~ <:api1i&1 is paid 
and the residue goes to Government. Should this residue amount 
to over Q certain' percentage on'the capital oost of Government .. 
such excess is treated a.~ surplus profits, in which the Government 
and' the companies share in various proportions as laid down in 
each company" contract. T4e pl'olX>rtions are noted below~-
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Govt. Share: . CoY'8 Sh",re. 

1. East Indian-

Profits upto 25 Lakhs ... , 
" in excess beyond 251akhs ... 

2. G. 1. P. ' 
3. ' B. & N. W. QD accouut of Tirhut 

State Railway-
(a) upto 10 Lakhs 
(b) Excess beyond 10 Lakhs 

4. Bengal .. N agpur 
5. Burma Railways Extensions 
6. South Indian ... 
7. B. B. & C. I. 
8. M.& S. M .••. 
9. R. & K. on account of Lucknow 

Bareilly State Railway 
10. Assam Bengal 

4 
3· 

14 
T$' 
19 
·lIO 

! 
t! 

3 
'4 
3 
'4 

1 
J 
I 

11. Burma J 

! 
1'" 

I 
'iQ" 

I 
"5' 
1 

1"5' 
I 
4" 
I 
4" 

In proportion to 
the Capital sub
scribed by each. 

Particulars of the railways administered by the Companies are 
;giveu in Appendix No. II, which are supplemented by the remarks 
-in the following paragraphs:-

The East Indian Railway.-Under the new contract entered 
'into with the East Indian 'Railway Company in 1880, the capital 
'sum representing the deffered annuity, viz., £6,550,000 has been 
'left in the hands of Government to be regarded as th~ capital of 
the reconstituted company, on which they receive 4, per cent. 

; interest per annum plus one-fifth* of the yearly net, profits made 
: by the Railway. 

The following payments are made out of the gross receipts of 
I the Raifway each half-year, viz i- , I 

1. Interest upon the debenture stock of the Company in 
existence on the 1st of January 1880 and upon the 
debentures of the Company outstanding on that Jay; 

• The company's share of surplus profits was subsequently:revisud aa 
shown ill item 1 above. 
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2 .. The charge inf"tlspect of ,so much of the annuity of 
£1,473,750 as is not deferred and l ... hich witlJ the 
deferred one-fifth amounted to £1,179,000; 

3. Payment of illteres~ at 4 per tent .. per annum on the 
capital sum represented by the deferred portion of the 
annuity; . 

4. Interest on the Capital Advance Account and the Capital 
Account; , 

5. ,Interest on the value of stores in hand; , 
6. Contribution to 'the Provident Institution; . ' 

7. Su}'plus profits. • 
This arrangement was m,ade for 50 years from the 1st Janu-. ".. . 

ary 1880, subject to d~termlIl:ation at the end of the 20th Rnd 
any subsequent 5th year, on giving notice of two clear years. 
Under a subsequent contract dat~d 14th November 1899, the 
Government and the. Company agreed mutually not to deter
mine the contract dated 22nd December 1819 before the 31st 
December 1919. On that date or at end of any succeeding 5th 
'year thereafter, either party might determine the contract by 
giving two years previous notice. In 1919 the Company was 
allowed a further extenston, the terms of which have not yet 
been published by Government. 

The Indian Midland Railway Company was formed in 
October 1885 to take over the working of the Sindhia State 
Railway, 76'49 miles from Agra to Gwalior, which was originally 
op~ned on ,lOth January 1878, and to construct and work certain 
new lines on beh!"U of the Government of India. The railwaY8 
were to remain the property of the Government; but the 
Company was to find the capit~ cost, upon which the Secretary 
of State for India guaranteed interest at 4 per cent. pe' aunum, 

.. together with one-fourth share of the surplus profits made by the 
,railway after meeting the working expenses and the guaranteed 
interest. . 

The Company took over the working of the BhopaI-ltarsi 
Railway alt;o; 10'80 miles of w4ich belong to .the Government of 
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India and 45'45 miles to th~ Bhopal 8tate, from 1st January 
1889, the terms for which were recorded in Appendix J, Part II 
of the Railway Administration Report for 1891·92 . and ill 
contracts dated 11th February 1890 and 20th April 1894. 
Those for the transfer of t.he Sindhia State Railway are to be 
found in Appendix H to Part II of the Administration Report 
for 1890·91 and in contract dated 18th March 1890. 

This. Company's system comprised of the lines from Bhopal 
to Agra city with branches to CawnI>0re, Manikpur,. Katni, 
Baran, etc.-a total of 811·58 miles, now !ltyled as Midland 
Section of the G. 1. P. State Railway System. 

The 1. M. Railway is being wOl'ked as a part of the G. I. P • 
. Railway system under the Company's contract dated 21st 
December 1900, when the lines of the two late companies were 
amalgamated under a mutual agreement. 

Upon termination of the 1. M., Railway Company's contract 
on 31st December 1910, Government repaid to the I. M, Ry . 
. Company, the actual sums which had been paid by the Company 
.nnder clauses 32, .34 and 58 of the contract dated 2nd October 
1885. 

SECTION 3.-Ra.ilwa.y Functions. 
. . 

There are five distinct functions in connection wit6 railways, 
vi.: :-

(1) Ownership, 

(2) Construction, 

(3) Working and maintenance, 

(4) Direction, 

(5) Governance, 

1. Ownership carries responsibilities for the prOVISIOn of 
. ·fimds :and the title to profits odiability for losses arising fr~m 
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the railway. In the ~e of Governmt:nt railways; the ownership 
of the Government is absolute. Similarly in most of their rail
ways, the Indian States have their permanent ownership. 

The ownership of the companies in their ()wn lines is limited 
to a certain term of years, at the eng of which the Government 
of India or the' Local authorities have the right to acquire their 
railways on certain specified terms, in consideration of the assis
tance allowed by the Government to the companies, or· in the 
interes~s of the general public. In this connection Lord Ripon's 
p-overnment made the following recommendation :-. 

" 66. It remains to be considered whether power should be 
reserv~d to the Stat~ to purchase the railways, whether those 
made by unaided or by aided'private enterprise. We think that, 
l)n the whole, such power had better be reserved. A railway will 
bften constitiitea natural monopoly, and, if the monopolists 
abuse their positign, it may be in the interest of the community 
that the State should have the power to purchase their property 
not necessarily with 8 view to keeping it in the hands of Govern:. 
ment, but more probably with a view of selling it again under 
different . co~ditions. The conditions of purchase as well as the 
time after which the right can be exercised, might form the sub
ject of negotiation in each case. As regards the period, 30 years 
seems to us to be a suitable tenD. 'As regards the conditions we 
think that they might form the subject of negotiation in each 
case, but we may say that we would not insist on too favourable 
,t~rms.'J • As will be shown hereafter, Lord Ripon's Government 
was extremely partial to companies and these terms were p,-:op~~~ 
to further their interests and. have been followed· since. The' 
terms concluded with each COplpany are noted in appendices 
II to XIV. 

Function i'.-The construction of railways includes the build
ing of lines, blidges, works, etc., whether executed departmentally 
()l" by contract,. as also the provision of rolling-stock, especially 

* Para 66 of Government of Indiiiletter No. 29'Financ,i~datfd 23rd 
January 1883 tu tho Secretary of State for India (Page 520 of Report of Sel~' 
Committee of 1884). .; .' .. . ... i 
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where a line is worked by the owning administration. In the case 
of branch lines worked by the main line on the Rebate Terms, .. the 
necessary rolling-stock is generally provided by the working agency, 
where the braDch line is of the "arne gauge as the main line. 

The Preliminary work and the construction of line, bridges 
,and works are executed by Civil Engineers under the control of 
a Chief Engineer or an Engineer-in-Chief. Locomotives, Carria, 
ges and Wagons are built in the workshops which are in cbarge of 
Mechanical Engineers. In the early days the Indian railways 
.obtaint:>d from England aU the iron-work including rails, sleepers, 
fittings, tools and plant, machinery, etc., as also locomotives and 
vehicles in pieces which were erected in the Locomotive and Car
riage and Wagon W orshops provided on each railway for this 
purpose and for executing the necessary repairs and renewals of 

• parts of rolling stock. This system continued generally till 
about the year 1895, when the long delays and extra costs incur-

· red in consequence of the Engineers' strike ahout that time in 
England, set the Indian authorities about to arrange for the manu-

· facture of engines and rolling-stock in India, where labour was 
very much cheaper, the rallway workshops in India n~edinS" only 
· some extra machinery from England and raw materiai such ~s 
iron and steel sheets, rods, channels, angles, etc. Some of the 
Indian raiiways were quick enough to make arrangements accor-

· dingly and have been building their engines and vehicles entirely 
in India. Since then several Engineering firms have established 
their workshops in Bombay, Calcutta, etc.) and undertake -the 
construction of railway rolling.stock, while iron and steel ate 

· largely manufactured in the Tata Ironworks at Sanchi. - Still 
India has to obtain a large quantity of machinery alid ironwork 
from Englana, America, Belgium, etc. These requirements are 
obtained for the State-worked railways through - the· Director 
General of Stores in England and for the Company-worked 

,railways, through their Boards of Directors in London. A new 
· Department of Stores has recently been proposed for India as 
• explained in section 2 of Chapter II herein . 

. - .. _~, ~8 Qhapter -VIy.Section 6 (d) herein •. 
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The expenditure on the construction of milways is charged to 

the Capital Account. 
The construction of railways in India haa been varioosly 

performed in the several classes of n.&ilways." As regards the 
State Railways, some of them were originally constructed by 
Companies and were subsequently either 1cquired by Government 
()r were surrendered by the companies to Government as unprofit
able concerns. Of the others, Bome were constructed by the 
-direct agency of Government, while the rest of the State Railways 
were constructed through the agency of Companies. So far the 
vaat majority of the Iudian-States have not established their o",n 

'departments for constructing
1 
their railwajs. They have got their 

1'8ilways constructed either through the agency of the main lineJ 
"roncerned, or through officers obtained on loan from the Govern
ment of India. The Governments of their Highnesses the 
":Maharajaa of Baroda and Mysore have recently started Engineer
ing Departments of their own. With the exception of some of 
t11e Branch Railway Companies whose lines have been constructed 
by the main line agency, most of the companies have had their 
lines constructed by their own sWf, 

As a general rule, the owners should have this work carried 
,out by staff employed under their own control. 

Function a.-The Working of a railway ordinarily includes the 
general: management, the running of trains for the carraige of 
passengers, goods, live· stock, etc., the mantenance and up·keep of 
the line, works, rolling stock, etc., and the services connected there-

: with. The working expenses are charged to the Revenue Account 
and cleared annually. This function is variously performed by the 
different classes of railways. The owning bodies do not, in many 

"<:&ses, work.their own lines, whilst most of the biggest companies 
are mere agents for the working of State and other railway •• 

"The old Guaranteed Companies worked their" lines themselves 
"during the whole period of their" existence from 1853 to 1901. 
Similarly many of the companies, which have' been formed since 
'the year 1819, work their linea under their own n:iaDagement. 
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Even some of the Branch Companies, coming under . the Rebate 
Terms, which might have entrusted the working of their railways 
to the main line administration, have kept the working in their 
own hands. Among these companies are the Darjeeling-Hima-
Iayr.n and the Gujrat Railways Companies. . 

The State Railways began well, being worked by Government 
themselves, but after a decade of successful working, a reaction 
set in, in favour of companies whose business is the exploitation of 
India. Some of the members of the India Office thought that 
the working of railways was a commercial concern, and that it 
threw too much work on the Government of India; and it ought 
therefore, to be handed over to companies. That these views 
were wrong and highly prejudicial to the interests of India, will 
be shown later on. 

The advocates of the companies were and are still very 
powerful and they have carried the day. The best of the State 
Railways have been leased to British Companies, who work them 
as agents of Government at the cost and risk of Government, the 
Companies sharing in profits only. 

Function 4.-Under this head may be put (1) the Boards of 
Directors in the case of companies which, with the exception of a 
few Branch Railway Companies whose Directors sit at Bombay, 
Calcutta and Karachi, are located in London; and (2) the Indian 
Bailway Board or Government Administration in the case of State 
Railways. The Indian Railway Board was established in 1905. 
Formerly the administrative work of State Railways was conducted 
by the Government of India in the .P. W. D., through the Local 
Governments from the commencement of State Railways in 1868. 

In 1871, the control of the State Railways in Northern India 
was taken away from the Local Governments of Bengal, the 
.N. W. Provinces (now the United Provinces of Agra and Oudh), 
and the Punjab, and placed in the hands of the Government. of 
India. A Director of State Railways, who was immediately under 
the Government of I~dia, was appointed in the same year. In _ 
187fhis' office was divided into four Directorates, which were 
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reduced to-three in 1879. The latter were inerged into-one Director. 
General for ~ll Railways in India in 1880, whose office was' 
amalgamated with the Government of India Secretariat in 1891· 
and sep~rate Directors were appointed for Railway Construction 
and for Railway Traffic, who continued till 1905, when the 
present Railway Board was iristjtuted. We propose to deal fur
ther with this matter in Chapter II. 

Function 5....,.--Governance.-This head embraces those functions 
which the State execises over all classes of railways, whether 
belonging to the State or to private parties. Such functions refer 
to law and orderl safety of the public,regulation of traffic, rates 
and fares, privileges of Government secured under th~ contract& 
and agreements with the owners of the railways. 

In the concluding sentence of his Minute of .July 1850, Lord 
Dalhousie wrote: " I trust the Government of India will ever 
avoid the error 'ofviewing railways merely as private u:pder. 
takings, and will regard them as national work, over which the 
Gov~rnment may justly exercise, and is called upon to enrcise. 
a stringent and salutary control. This' control should not be an 
!lXbitrary right of interference, but a regulated authority, defined 
a.nd declared by law, whi~ iSllot to be needlessly or vexatiously 
~xacted, but . which' in my humble judgment is necessary at OJlCAJ 

for the intcrestsof tl1.e State and for the protection of the publiC''' • 
Sectiou 7 (1) pf the Indian Railways Act No. IX of 1890, 

'pr~-supposes that. a contract must be entered into with th~ 

(tovernment by a company desiring to acquire the right to 
construct a railway, and Section 16 of that Act expressly require. 
the sanctio~ of the Governor-General in Council before a railway 
iLdminil;ltration can use upon a railway locomotive engines or other 
Plotive pOW,ers ~nd rolling-stock. 
_ UJ}.der. $ection 4: of the Aeli .the ~vernor~General ill' Council 
has appointeq, certaJu officers as Inspectors of Railways, who see 
born time t() time to the-s.afety of th~ pub1ic~J}.d fitness of the 
~olling-stockused upon the l'ailways. 

• ~ag.c U oj, Railway Policy iza lndi& by H &ll. 
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Under Section 47 of th~ Act, every railway administration is 
required to Iilake general rules for the working of the railway, 
including the provision for the accommodation and convenience of 
passengers and carriage of their luggage, the conduct of railway 
servant:!!, and generally for regulating the travelling upon, and 
the use, working and management of railway. 

Instead of each railway framing these General Rules for itself 
as re'luired by the Act, all the Railways have jointly adopted a 
8et of General Rules at the sittings of the Indian Railway Con
ference Association. Whenever a new railway comes into exis-
tence or an addition or alteration is made in the existing General 
Rules, such new.railway or all the railway administrations apply 
individually for sanct~on for the adoption on their railways, of the 
General Rules or additions or alterations to the same, as the case 
may be; and the sanction then given by the GovernOl··General in 
Council is. notified for general information in the Gazette of 
India. 

Thus the General Rules fQr the working of railways have the 
force of law under Section 41 of the Act. 

The Indian Railways Act needs important modificatio~. It 
should be brought in lim! with the English Railway and Canal 
Traffic Act~ especially in respect of Rates and Fares, as shown 
in Chapter VII. 

The rules and .orders- as to rates arid fares laid down by the
Government of India in their administrative capacity, for the 
guidance of the State Railways and of the Railway Companies 
OVer which they have the necessary control, under the terms of 
their contracts, will be dealt with in detail in the !lame Chapter, 
as the matter is of- as much importance to the public as to the 
railway administrations. 

For the carriage of their own traffic; viz :
Mails and Postal officials', 
Troops and their Baggage, 
Military Stores, '\. 
High Officials ~f GOTer~lDent, . , . 
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the Government .of India have laid d~wn speclal rates and l.'On~i. 
tions for the State Itailways and the same conditions are appli-. 
cable generally to ,the State Railways worked by the Agency 
companies and to the lines of other companies, over which the 
Government have reserved these privileges ~D the contracts. 

In'the case ·0£ railways belonging to the Indian States, theBe 
conditions do not npply, unless specially agreed to by the ~tate8. 

SECTION 4.-Chronological order of Railways. 

T he various classes of railways in India came into being and 
con tin ued their operations during the years noted below :-

(a.) Ra.ilways in British Indi~ 
Old Guaranteed Railways.-Nine cOmpanies were formed and 

contracts were concluded with them between the years 1849 and 
1870. Their operations continued till the end of 1907. 

2. First Subsidized Companies.-:-Two of them were inform
ally formed about the year 1863, viz :-The Indian Branch 
Railway Company and the Indian Tramway Company. They 
were subsequently converted into Guaranteed Companies, the 
former surrendering to Government in 1872, the Nalhati Railway 
which had been completed without guarantee. 

3. State Railways constructed and worked by the direct Agenc.'I 
of Government.-This policy was adopted in 1867 and was vigo
rously and exclusively pursued till 1880.. From that year it has 
been checked and is carried on to a small extent. 

4. State Railways provided by the Provincial Governments. 
from 1869. 

5. Railways provided by the Port Trusts of Calcutta and. 
Bombay, open from 1875 and 1915 respectively. 

6. llailwayCompanies.subsidized.by the Local Governments. 
Two of these were formed in 1879 and 1880 respectively. _ 

7. Companies subsidized by tJ.e Government of India-The first 
of them was started in 1881. Twenty~one companie~ were formed 
up to 1913, of. whom nine haye heed purchabed by. Government 
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and twelve still own their lines, six working the lines by their 
'Own stall: and six others being worked by the main line 
administrations. 

8. Apenc.1I Companip.s.-Companies acting as agents of 
Government lor working State Railways already constructed and 
lIuccessfully worked by Government, or State Railways acquired 
by Government from old companies; and for constructing and 
working new lines of State Railways on behalf of Government, 
in some cases raising the capital on the guarantee and responsi
bility ot. Government, Eight Companies of this description have 
been formed fr~m 1879 to 1908, who worked 20,222-31 miles of 
'railways open for traffic on 31st March 19is. The Government 
of India sometimelf styled them ?los "Construction and working 
'Companies." 

Since the introduction of the policy of employing these com
panies, two of the Subsidized companies mentioned in clause 4 
above, have also secured the working of 1,198'9.5 miles of State 
Railways mostly constructed and formerly worked with profits 
by Governm'ent. 

Taking advantage of the example set by the Government of 
India, another company managed in 1883 to obtain the working 
of His Exalted Highness the Nizam's State Railways and with an 
extraordinary guarantee of 5% when the market rate of interes.t 
in England fOl' Indian loans was 3 or 3! per cent. per annum. 

9. Railway Companies subsidized by District Board~.-
Eight of these were formed between 1891 and 1913. .' . 

10. Companies on Rebate Terms.-These were inioduced by 
the Government of India in 1893. Twenty-three comp~nies were 
formed between 1895 and 1916, of whom 1& had their lines open 
and 5 under construction on 31st March 1918. Of the former 
only two worked their own lines, while the lines of the others 
were being worked by the Main Line Administrations: 

11. District Bvara Railways.-Five of these were opened 
, between . ~894 and 1917, and three others were under construc
tion on 31st .March 1918. 
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12. New Guaranteed Compani€8.-0nly two of t.hese Com
panies were formed, ~n~..in 1891·and the other in 1913. 

13. Railway Companies under Guarantee and Rebate Com
binlJd.-Only. OI!.e Company of this description was formed in 
1915, whose line was partly opened in 1917. This Companr 
comes uI!.der the R,ebate Terms 1,1~ )nodifi.ed in 1913. ' 

(b) Railways belonging- to or Guaranteed b1 Indian St .. te .. 
U. Indian Stale Bpi/WaY8 owned by the States but.u:orl:ed b;v 

4~her administrations.-257·81 miles of ;open lines were worked 
,by the British Government AdministratiollS, 1324'65 miles of 
,open lines \yere worked by C,?~pa~ies. 299·02 m,i1ela were under 
construc;:tiM by ma.in lin.es. T\lfl! fi~t, of these lines was opened 
in 1873. 

15. Indz'an State Railwriys owned a1ld worked hy' th!: Stf1~e.$. 

,Th~~ were 17 9£ ~be~e with 2,478'80 lI\i1es open for t~ffle and 
412'91 miles under CC?nstruction. Two of tltese lines ",ere 
~~ned in 1880. ; 

~6. ' Companies' Railways Guaranteed by India,n Stol('8.-
There .were three of such lines; the first one was originally cOJjl
stt1lcted and worked by the British Goverp,ment from 1874, to 1884. 
when it was acquired by the Company, with a guarantee fro", 
~~ Sta.~~of 5 % o~ t~e Company's Capital. 

(0). laAways in FQreip Territories. 
11. There were three Brandl Railways, owned by British 

Co~~wes an,d workE)<! by the Main ,Line Companies, 73.-60 miles. 
of open lines. Th~ firs~ line WIl.IJ o~ned in 1879. 

SECTION 5.-Working Administra.tions. 
The total jlU~ber of nail way AdmmistratioDS in India from 

the commencement to the 31st March 1918 (excluding the 
separate-managements of State Railways formerly wor~ed in

, dependently, which have been subsequently abol~hed or ~erged 
into the main lines or leased to companies) were ~ dctail~ 
below;- ' 
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Administrations. 

1 

Old Guaranteed Companies. 
"Subsidized " 

State Railways... .. . 
Provincial State Railway .. . 
Agency Companies .. . 
Indian States' Administra-

tions .... • .. 
Companies Gua~teed by 

Indian States ... 
Companies Subsidized by 

lndian Government. 
Companies Subsidized by 

Local Government!!. 
Companies Subsidized by 

District Boards ... 
District Board Railways ... 
Companies on Rebate Terms 
Companies on Rebate & 

Guarantee ... 
Companies OB New Gua-

rantee •.. 
Unassisted Companies .•. 
Companies'lines in Foreign 

Territories ... 
Port T~st8 •.• 

ToW . . .. 

I 

:~ I 
3 
1 
8 

37 

3 

21 

2 

8 
5 

21 

1 

2 
-5 

3 
2 

133 

... 

1 

3 
5 

1 

lo. 

4 

\ ... 

9 
2 

9 

• 

5 

3 
1 
8 

11 

1 

6 

2 

8 
••• 

1 

1 
6 

21 

6 

2i 

3 

·6 

8 
25 

1 

1 

3 

13 

AI ahown above in Column. 5. there were ~O worliDg 
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administrations in India in 1918, viz:-
Government administrations ••• 4 
Agency Companies' administrations ••• 8 
Indian States' Administrations 11 
• Company Guaranteed by Indian State 1 
Companies Subsidized by Indian'Government 6 

.n "" Provincial Governments... 2 

" " ,,, District Boards 

" 
on Rebate Terms ••. 

" 
under New Guarantee 

'! unassisted ••• , 
Port Trusts ... 

8 
1 
1 
6 

2 

-' Total 50 

Altogether 92 railway companies were formed during the 
period from 1849 to 1918. Twenty of them ceased to exist, as their 
undertakings were acquired by Government., Sev~nty-two com
panies Were still'in operation. They are classified as follows:-

Agency Companies. . ... 8 
Companies Subsidized by Government of India 12 

" ,,!, Local Governments 2 

" " " 
District Boards 8 

", on Rebate Terms '" 26 

. " on Rebate and Guarantee ... 1, 

" on New Gua~antee 2 

" 
iii'Foreign Territories 3, 

" llnassisted ... 6 

" 
guaranteed by lndiah StAtes 4 
• 

Total 12, --By employing the Companies, the Government have had to 
give pecuniary assistance in,one form or another. ~o make up 
~fertainrate pf"t:et~ .o.n t~ capit:4 e~~nditure on the railways 
promoted by the companies, -the Goternment ha.d ,to ~nt~bute in 

'several fo~: Vi;~='--' ~, . ,;, 
. La -..:. \,..... - ,,", .~.- ...... ; 

" 
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(1) Cash guarantees. 
(2) Cash payments for land given free to Companies. 
(3) Cash Subsidies. 
(4) Cash Rebates from Main Line Earnings. , 
(5) Cash Subsidies from District Board Funds. 

Almost all the railways in India. promoted by Companies have 
been allowed Government assistance. In the case of the old 
Guaranteed Companies, a high rate of interest was allowed, 
whereas in the case of the State Railways constructed by the 
direct agency of Government, capital was obtained on lower 
rates of interest than those paid through Companies, old or new. 

So far there is hardly any independent enterprise among the 
Indian Railway Companies. We have only 76 miles of railway 
provided by unassisted enterprise, which is very insignificant on 
the total of 36,333 miles. The old Guaranteed Companies 
operated from the year 1849 to 1908. Fortunately they have 
now disappeared, but they have left successor Companies, who are 
still ruling supreme in the railway administration of· India to the 
detriment of India and Indians. Soon after a check was placed 
upon the operations of the old Guaranteed Companies, and the 
sound system of State Railways under the direct management of 
Government was well established, the capitalists of England raised 
the cry that the Government was engaged in commercial enter
prise which ought to have been left to companies. The capital
ists had as they have even now, great influence with the powers 
a~d they carried the day and got new Companies into the railway 
field of India. The reintroduction of the Companies is 'very 
unfortunate for India.· The whole cohntry has been working to 
get rid of them, but all, efforts in that direction have been in vain. 
The Secretary. of State has now appointed a Committee of 
Enquiry to consider and make recommendations about, ll) The .. 
different methods of management for the State Railways of 
India; (2) the functions, status and constitution of the Railway 
Boar.d; (3) Arrangements for the financing of Railways in India, 
and the feasibility of greater utilization of private enterprise and 
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capital in the construction of new lines; (4) The present system 
of control by Government of rAtes and fares, and machinery for 
deciding disputes between railways and traders. . 

The matter was well discussed several times in the Legislative 
Council, enquiries were also made by the Railway Board and 
ample facts were before the Government. upon which a deciaion 
could have been arrived at. But the Government did not take 
the responsibility; they might well have left it to the verdict of 

\ 

the new Legislative Assembly and the Council of S~ate. They 
have appointed a Committee consisting of six European and three 
Indian members. This is not at all fair. Without in the least 

I 

questioning the impartiality of the members, we think Government 
should have allowed a majority of India.ns on the Committee, 
considering that the matter affects the people of India more· 
vitally than any other people. We will. however, watch the 
proceedings· of the Committee with utmost interest. In the 
subsequent Chapters we propose to give fuller detail. about the 
Indian Railway Companies . 

. SECTION 5.-Ca.pita.1 a.ccount ot Sta.te lta.nW8.18. 
Heads I and II in Appendix 4to Volume II of the Railway 

:Board·s Administratioa Report for 1917-18 gave the Capital 
Outlay on the State Railways upto 31st March 1918 in thoU8aIlds 
ot rupees as under :-

Total of unal heads 
Ferries, eta.· •• J 

Suspense (stores not 
charged offJ 

.. 

.. ". 

11 ncl&liisifi~d E~penditure 

Open Lines. 

4,61,42,52 
2,67,26 

H,65,54 

4,750,75,32 
'-

Lines UDder 
construction. 

3,a2,3() . .. 
4,92 

3,57,2' 
y ~ 

I 

4,79,32,54 
53,25 
- 1-· 

4-,7~,g5,79 . 
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Equivalent in sterling 
Deduct.-Outlay on the following lines 

which were not among the State 
Railways:-

South-Behar Railway .•. 
Travancore State Section of 

. Tinn~vely QuUon Railway 

Total 

Pounds. 
(a) 352,581,000 

198,000 

1,116,000 

350,613,000 
Thus the total Capital Outlay on the BJ;itish Indian State 

Railways upto 31st March 1918 was £350,673,000. 
Appendix 5 to the same Report, however, gave the Capital 

Liability on account of the State Railways on the same date at 
£361,438,689 detailed under the following heads:-

1. Balance of share Capital of purchased 
railways which was being' paid off 
by annuities 

2. Sta;te Outlay ... 
3. Debt incurred for purchase of railways 
4. Share capital of Companies working 

State Railways ... 
5. Debentures &. Debenture stock of 

Companie~ working railways 
6. Overdrafts by the Companies 
1. Advances by Government to 

Companies ••• 

(b) 

the 

Pounds. 
66,811,518 

181,478,418 
49,290,318 

18,070,289 

42,930,448 
-106,591 

. 2,958,235 

Total 361,438,689 
Deduct fig,;ues against the Travancore State 

Section of .Tinnt::vely Quilon Railway 461,551 

Total 366,971,132 
Rs.5,50,46,56,980 

(II) Foot Not6 I, at page 14 of VoL II of the Administration Report for 
1917·18 stated that in certain cases, the ~terling Capital had been takon as 
originally expended, in others the ruplles had been converted at Rs. 15 = .f1. 

(6) On the i~sues of these Debentures and Debenture Stock, there was a Det 
charge (discount) of .£1,134,608, which was shown but not taken in the to!.al of 
the Administratioll Report. ' 
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. The Finance and Revenue ACcounts of India for the same year 
gave the figures in several accounts, which when put together 
worked up to a total of £390,810,169 as noted below :-

1. Capital Expenditure on construction of 
, Railways as per Account No. 14:-

Pounds. Pounds. 
Charged to Revenue ••• 10,431,096 

~ Not charged to Revenue ••. 198,286,839 
--- 208,111,935 

2. Capital clfarge involved by 
incurring specific de?t in 
purchase or in the redemp. 
tion of liabilities as per 
<!olnmn 19 of Account 
No. 73 . . ..• 60~502,103 

Less.-India stock redeemed by 
. Sinking Funds 

3. Balance of Capital obligations 
being discharged by An
nuities, Account No. 14 J. 

4. Share Capital. and Debentures 
etc-., for Indian Railways 
raised through Compa. 
nies on guarantee of Go
vernment, as per Finance 
Accounts II B & C In 

Appendix E 

Total 

4,912,835 

....•. 

55.529,268 

66,817,518 

59,805,448 

390,870,169 

Items 1 & 2 above largely differ from items 2 & 3 on page 25. 
To ~ake out a complete stat~ment of the Capital Account of 

'the ~tate Railways, the following items should be taken:-

. Total as per ~inance and Reve· 
nue Accounts .. , 

Pounds. 
390,870,169 
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Ad~.-Sums paid out of Revenue)n 
discharge of Capital obliga
tions, viz :-
(1) Capital paid off by Annui

ties Account 74 J. 
(2) India. Stock redeemed by 

Sinking Funds 
Discount redeemed by 

Discount Sinking Funds, 
vide item d(iv) under 
Finance Account No. 82 

Pounds. 
• 15,026,647 

4,972,835 

93,936 
Total 410,963,587 

= Rs. 6,16,44,53,805 
us the totai capital cost of the -State Railways was 

.£410,963,587, of which £59,939,448 was subscribed by, or raised 
through, the Agency Companies, as shown below~-

Share Capital 
Debentures and Debenture stock .•. 
Loan from Provident Fund 

18,075,000 
41,730,448 

134-,000 
Total ~59;:-',9::-::39,448-

The Companies run no risk in connection with this Capital, 
as the whole has been raised on the guarantee of the Government. 

The liabilities incurred on the- purchase of the B. B. & C. I. 
Railway were as follows:-

Debentures taken at par 
Purchase price for Share Capital of £8,745,056. 

H. The latter was discharged by-

Pounds. 
2,391,300 

11,685,581 

Issue of New Company Stock for... 2,000,000 
Issue of 3 % India Stock in satis-

faction of the balance of £9,685,581 10,0897146 
Thus the Capital obligations on account of theo-ld B. B. & 

C. I. Company were as under:- Pounds. 
Debentures 2',391,300 
3 % India stock ••. 10,089,146 
New Company Stock 3%... ~,OOO,OOO 

14,480,446 
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These sums fully appeared in Appendix 5 to the Administration 
Report, whereas the sum of £1.2,480,446 appeared in Account 
No. 74 n, and the two millions of the Share Capital in Account 
No. II B of Appendix E to the Finance and Revenue Accounts. 

Account.N o. 7 4 ~ showed the following items which had been 
subsequently contributed by the new B. B. & C. I. (Railway 
Company:- Pounds. 

Debenture Stock... 1,000,000 
Loan trom Provident Fund 134,000 

1,134,000 
These sums were also shown in the Administration Report. 
The premium paid to the. old B. B. & C. I. Railway Company 

came out to £3,344,090 as under:- POUllds. 
Share Capital ... 1 8,745,056 
India Stock and New Company 

Stock issued ... 12,089,146 
Premium •.. 3,344,0"90 

Whereas page 15 of the Administration Report, Vol. II for 
1917-18 showed it at £4,135,280. 

The contributions by the individual Companies were given as 
follows in columns 11, 13, and 15 of Appendix 5 of the Railway 
B.~arc;l'8 Administration Report, Vol. 11 for 1917.18, and in 
Accounts II Band C in Appendix E to the F. and R. Accounts :_. 

Share CapisaJ Debenture. and 
DebeD'ure Saoet. 

Pound •• 
Pound •• 

East' Indian 18,500,000 
South Indian 1,000,000 3,328,248 
G~ I. P. ' .... 2,575,000 3,500,000 
B. B. & C.1. 2,000,000 1,000,000 
M.&S.M. 5,000,000 4,825,000 
Bengal·N;agpur ••• '3,000,000 7,814,300 
Assam-Bengal .•• ... 1,~00,000 905,900 
Burma \ ... 3,000,000 1,250,000 
R. & K.{Lucknt;w-BareilIy) 547,000 

. t.. J.8,075,00o. 41,730,448 
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The Capital Account of the State Railways amounted to 
.£366:977,132 according to the Railway Board's Administration 
Report, and to £390,870,169 according to the Finance and 
Revenue Accounts; while we make out a total of £410,963,587 
as shown on page 27. The Public Debt of India on 31st 
March 1918 amounted to £350,343,494, of which-

£113,385,919 was in India and 
£236,957,575 in England. 

Of the total debt, that classed for Railways, amounted to I. 
1,/11 

.£239,i46,143. It was made up of the following:- Pounds. 
Capital Outlay on State RailwdoYs 182,448,839 
Specific Debt £60,502,103 
Less.-India Stock redeemed by 
. Sinking Fund 4,972,835 

Advances to District Boards 
" to Companies 
Discount involved in raising 

money for pur<;hase of Guaran-
teed Railways £665,832 
Less amount redeemed by Discount 

Sinking Fund 93,936 

Total 

55,529,268 
137,906 
458,234 

571,896 

239,146,143 
Account No. 82 in the Finance and Revenue Accounts put 

the whole of the Capital Outlay on the State Railways as met 
from loans, but in Account No. 73 the following items were 
shown as "charged against Revenue":- . 

1. Railways provided from Famine Insurance 
Fund 

2. Preliminary Expenses on Surveys, etc. 
(Head H 41) ,.. . 

3. Frontier Railways.a.nd other Railways pro
vided out of Revenue (Head G 37) 

Total (a) ... 

Pounds. 
5,248,088 . 
1,046.527 

4.136,481 
10.431,096 

. . (.) ~ Betide. the lum 9f £10,431,096 charged to Revenues of India fol" 
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The debts included in the Railway debt comprised the 
following :-

4! % Loan from Indore State 

4 %" "Scindia" 
.4 %" "Ram pur" 
4 % " for Muttra-Hathras and 

Cawnpur-Achnera Rys. 
Debenture Stock 4!% of E. 1 Ry. 

" ,,4 % of E. B. Ry. 
" ,,4!% of S. 1 Ry. 
" ,,4 % of G. I. P. Ry. 

Specific Debt 
N agda-Muttra Railway Lo~n from 

Jaipur Durbar, Account 79 A. 
Public Loans 

Pounds. 
666,666 

1,000,000 
313,333 

521 
1,435,650 

348,666 
425,000 

2,101,450 
55,529,268 

566,667 
176,158,916 

Total ••• 2~9,146,143 
'The following obligations should be added too the above 

IWtal:-
(1) Loans raised through E.l, S. I., G. I. P. 

andB. B. & C. I. Companies as per 
Account No. 74 A. 26,462,248 

(2) New CompallY Stock of S. 1, G. I. P., 
B. B. & C. I., and Madras Rys. 7,075,000 

(3) Share . Capital and Debentures, etc., 
of A. B., B.N., Burma, R. & K.; 
and new· M. &.s., M. Companies, 

Construction of Railways, the, Revenues had borne also the following Capital 
ohargeJ:--- '. 

~ : Portion of Capital discharged by Annuities as per . 
Account No.,U J • ..;. _ •... 

Specific Debt discharged by Sinking Funds .••• 
Discount dist:harged by Discount Sinking Fund as 

per foot-lIDted d (iv) .to Account N •. 82 

Pounds. 
15,026,647 

i 4,972,835 

93,936 

. : 20,093,41& 
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as per Accounts Nos. II B & C of 
Appendix E to F. & R. Accounts ••• 

(4) Balance Capital being discharged by 
Annuities, Account No. 74 J. 

31 

Pounds. 
27,901,300 

66,817,518 

Total 128,256,066 
This would raise the Railway debt to 67,402,209 

The Capital obligations incurred on the purchase of the 
Guaranteed Railways, which are being discharged by Annuities, 
vide Account No. 74 J, are.a kind of public debt against India. 
As such they might be included in Finance and Revenue Account 
No. -82. As, however, they are not there, public are liable to overlook 
them in forming a correct idea of the public debt of India. They 
are neither included in Account No. 73 or 74, which show the 
Capital account of the State Railways. Account No. 74J, is how
ever included in Section N-" Capital not charged to revenue." 

We have so far taken the £gures found in the Railway 
Board's Administration Report and the Finance and Revenue 
Accounts ~f India for the year 1917-18. But neither of those , 
publications give the total outlay incurred by the State from the / ' 
Revenues of India on Indian Railways from their commencement. 
We have collected those £gures in Statement No.8, appended to 
this volume, taking the summary from 1848-49 to 1882·83 from 
the Report of the Select Committee of 1884, and the subsequent 
£gures from the Annual Finance Accounts of the Government of 
India. That Statement shows the following totals from 1848-49 r 
to 1917-18:-

1. Net loss on account of the Guaranteed 
Railways ••• 

2. Advances to Subsidized Companies ••• 
3. Outlay on Surveys, etc. 
4. Outlay on railways from the ~ami:Q.e ' 

Insurance Fund ... 

Rs. 
58,07,24,409 

42,64,119 
2,56,09,711 

7,15,23,609 
5. Outlay on railways constructed otlt of 

revenues of India .t. ... 6,76,91,859. 
6. Loss by Exchange upto 1882·83 1,00,30,070 
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1. Interest on tJutstandinq balances • •. 2,91,69,11,629 

Total 3,73,61,61,406 
8. Deduct net profits from State Railways 72,08,S9,915 

Net Balance 3,01,59,21,491 
Of the above, items Nos. 3, 4, 5 and 6 amounting to 
Rs. 11,48,55,249 have been included in' the Capital Account of the 
State Railways,' the balance of Rs.'!,84,10,66,242 is debitable t() 
capital, which, together with the Rs, 5,50,46,56,980 as per Adminis
tration Report or Rs. 6,16,44,53,805 according to the Finance 
Accounts, would make up a total of Us. 8,34,51,23,222 or 
Rs. 9,00,55,20,041 in the Capital Account upto 31st March 1918. 

1£ the Railways were truly treated as a commercial concern~ 
,every rupee laid out on them whether from revenue, or from bor
rowed funds, should be taken to account. From this point of view 

low; Statements Nos. 3A and 8 show a correct account of the 
1l.nancial results to the State from its Railway concern. 

It .may not,be desirable to increase th. Capital.~ount s() 
Jargely, but it is essential that the people should know ,the total 
.costs incurred.. It is I1lso necess8.l"Y .for practical purposes, since 
the surplus profits are distributed between the Government and 
the working Companies in proportion to the Capital proVided by 
each. For, such transactions, full costs actually incurred by the 
State should be taken, instead of the capitalised value, based 
on '~e net earnings of the railways as recommended by the 
Committee on Indian Railway Finance in 1908, vide Chapter V~, 
Section 5 herein. 

SECT~ON 6.-Impor~a.nc8 or Ra.Uwa.ys. 
The importance ana economic value of the Indian Railways are 

not generally realized. the Finance. Accounts give the top place t to Land Revenue; on ~ Revenue side and to Military services on 
the Expenditure sid~ but the top place is virtuallyaue to the State 

I. ,t • AOOO\Ult8 N~. 73 and '64 in .th~ Finance and Revenue Ac~untAI ,of India 
. (or 1917·18. . ' .... -
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Railways ott both sides of the Government account. ThE! 
accounts as they are prepared take the gross Revenue from Land 
but net Receipts only from the Railways; after deducting the 
Working Expenses of Railways and the surplus profits paid to 
Railway Companies. On the expimditure side these two items are 
not at allehown. Taking like figures for both Railways and Land. 
the General Account of the Revenue ahd the ~xpenditure charged 
against Revenue of the Governn;ent of India. for the year 1911-18, 
in India and in England stood I\S follows :---

Land ... 
Railways ... 
Military ••• 
Other heads 

... 

.. . 

... ... 
Total 

... 
• •• . .. ... 

Revenue, 
Pounds, 

21,607;246 
46;041,501 

1,720,509 
6.),192,884 

Expenditure. 
Pounds, 
3,782,276 

36,127,184 
30,763,650 
55,801,962 

126,415,072 

Besides the Revenue expenditnreof .£36t I27.184 on the 
Railways, there was a further outlay of .£3,571,464 on State 
Railway Capital not char,qed to Reve1&Ue. Thus the tetal State 
expenditure on t~e Railways during that year was £39,698,648 
against .£30,763,650 of the lIilitary services. 

The corresponding figures for the year 1919·20 were as 
under :- Revenue. 

Land ... ... ••• 22,609,943 

Railways ••• ... 
Military ... . ... 
Other beads ... 

. .. 

... 
I •• 

b2,963,963 

2,701,61.2 
85,032;923 

Expenditure, 
4;297,483 . 

{ 
4ti;739,8~9 
8,991;235 

60,686,699 
67,352,959 

Total... 163,308,441 188,068,26,) 
The Government Accduots excluded £21,899.799 in 1911-18 

a.nd .£31,651,154 iiI r919-20~of the Railway Workiil~ Expenses 
and the Surplus Profits paid to the Companies, from ,both sides of 

h 
. i 

t e account, • 
The. importance o£ the railwals ~a}; .~ garllged ftom·thesES 
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fign."res,.aA also frum' the.' total number of men employed. The;. 
totaL number of servants of all races employed on the Indian: 
lfaihvays (open lines only, in 1919·20 was ~.. 111,690·: 

Strength of Ci\"il Police: in 1914 ••• 202,986t 
Established strength of British and Indian 

armies in British India l exclusive of 
Indian artificers and followers) in 1914-15. 235,436t' 

J -

These figures show that the Railways employ the'largest 
number of men employed in any 'One Department in India. 

/

. Indians have been agitating for a larger share in the Indian 
Civil Service, but they have not taken the same interest in 
the Hailway Service of India. It is larger than the I. Co'S. and 
carries Ii much larger patronage. T.he total numb~r of appoint. . 
ments in the I. C. S. was 1.~11§, whereas the appointments in 
the Superior Gradesof.lnduTh Raihyays, as given in the Railway 

-Board's' Classified List and Distribution Return of 30th June 
1912 were 1685. 

The apPof~t~ent, dismissal, promotion, transfer, privileges 
and prospects in life generally of subordinates are entirely in! 
the hands of the officers possessing discretionary powers. The. 
powers possessed by a Railway Locomotive or Carriage an<L 
Wagon Superintendent are far greater than those possessed by. 
the Commissioner of a Di\"ision or the Collector of a District. 
The Railway Superintendent appoints and discharges scores ot 

. men every month in his wClrkshop, while a Commissioner or' Collector 
hardly makes the same number of appointments even in a year. 
Then the officer.in-~hitrge of a Railway workshop has the power 
'to appoint'any mechanic on daily pay. upto Rs. 10 per day, giving 
Re. 250 per month or more, without sanction of higher authority 
and without- specific'. provision in the Budget; whereas in all 
other departments, .~uch an appointment wouid require the 8p~1 
sanction . 6f the Government of India, which takes year~ 
to obt~in. '. 

it Appendix 26 to Railway Board'. Administration Report 1919-20. 
t 'Statis~ii:al Abstract, British India 1905-06 to 191'-15. 

• -,,§-Para 34,- VQI r of Repor.t IJfthe Publie Seryicea Commission .1916r •. 
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Of all the departments of the Government of India, Railways 
stand first and foremost, both in revenue and expenditure_ 35% 
of the total revenue of India was in Gross Receipts of railways. 
In 1911-18 it was 46 millions sterling = 69_~rores against 2L 
millions - !!.:§.. crores of Land Revenue, tnough Land appea.r,.; in
the Accounts as the largest Revenue Head of the State. Of the 
total expenditure of the State, 32% was in Railway 'Working: 
expenses and charges, which aIllounted to 39-6 millions sterling 
=59-4 crores in 1917-18', against 30'7 millions==46-06 crores or 
the :Military Department, though in the accounts of the Govern
ment. of India, the Militaryappeam as the largest expenditure 
Department of the State. The Railway Department appears 
1;mall in the Government Revenue Abstract, because the Railway 
Working Expenses and surplus profitf§ paid to the Companies are 
not shown as items <1f expenditure, while their net receipts only 
are shown in the Government Revenue. . . 

While the Railway is the most important Department of the 
State, it is the least satisfactory to the Indian public. At almost 
Every step, it gives a step-motherly treatment to: the children of 
the soiL 

Seventy-five pel" cent., of the public debt of India, excluding 
the last war loan, is on account of the IWIan State Railways. 

Thus the Railways form the rargest Revmue producing and 
expending department of the State. Upon their proper adminis
tration depend the prosperity of the whole of the COUI1try, even 
,agriculture and other industries, moral, material and economic 
growth, comforts, conveniences and safety of th.e millions ~f' 
the travelling public. 

SECTION 7.-Fina.ncia.1 Resulb¥ 
A railway cannot be expected to pay at. once. '1;he country 

traversed by railw'ay has to be nursed and prepared to take advan- . 
tage of the facilities the railw3Y provid'eef and in return to bring it 
traffic. Agriculture, trade, industries all rereive an impetuSy and 
general deVelopment of the country-begins directly J); railwa.y line 
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is opened for public tra.ffic. Railway promoters take into account 
the value of irade and traffic in. the-locality when they prepare a· 

railway project; they also count upon an increase of traffic which, 
generally takes place after the opening of tho line. In the early 
days of railways, returns are sometimes low; they improve as

soon 8.S the development takes place. If the country il· well 
populated and rich in produce, a railway line is expected to yield 
good profits, provided the line is co~structed with care and economy •. 
Some lines pay well from the very first year of opening, others 
ta.ke tj~e for the developme~t of traffic. The Government of 
lndia. put a limit of 5 years, after which Pl'Oductive railways were 
~xpected to pay the interest on their capital cost, includin~ the 
interest dudng construction. The statement recorded at page 
694 or Re.port of the Select. Committee of 1884 shows that out ot 
the 1 T· Indian fl,\Uways, eleven earned l\e.tearnings which gav~ 
8'25 to 1: 12 per cent. per annum on the capita.l outlay,.1i ve years. 
after their completion; whUe t~e other six earned only 0'11 to 
t '9,* per cent. at that age. Among these were-

The MadrAA Railway with "" ••• 1'44 per. cent •. 
The S. P. & Delhi Railway with ••• 1'94 ,,. 
The lndug Valley Railwa.y with ••• )'94 •• 
The Wardha Coal Railway with ... 1.10 .. 
The Calcutta and South Eastern Railway with 0'96 " 

. The Nizam's State Railway with ... 0'71 If 

Even these Hnes have 8ubseque~t1y proved remunerative. 
Appendix I to Mr. Robertson's Report of 1903 &.bOWl 18 ... 

:Branch railways;slx of which gave retUl'lll of over 4% per annum· 
in the nNt year after completion, while all, but one or two .excep..,. 
tions~ gave ample retu.rns, With the Re~te from. the main line, 
within the five yean. ~. . 

.. Excepting the railways undertaken on grounds of political 
.nd military security, or strategical purposes or purely for famineo; 
:relier; the financial faDure, wherever it oceurred among the Indian: 
r.Uwa.}'a, "Wrut attributed ·,4 to mlst&kea made during construction. "r 
.. Qa the '\Vhol~ th-retlultlf .. ho~-that ·railwr.ya '-wer~n,. l!eleete"-

• 
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and constructed with economy eventually prove remunerative. 
Until they become remunerative. there is loss of interest. Who 
should bear such 1088 r Ordinarily the )oss should be borne by the 1 
people, who take the ~ubsequent profits; but this has not been. 
done in the case of Indian railways constructed through the British . 
Companies .. Their losses and deficits have general1y been paid by 
the Government. 

Appendix No.8 exhibits the financial results to the State 
from opera.tions relating to the Indian Railways from their 
commencement. To the 31st March 1918, the statement shows a. 
net outstanding ofRs. 3,01,59,21,491, of which Rs. 17,48,55,249 
is included in the capital account, leaving a balance of 
Rs. 2,84,10,66,242. 

This outstanding is attributable to the Companies' lines, viz:-
Loss from the old Guaranteed Compo.- Rs. 

nies as per Appendix No. 3A 3,19,95,39,690 
Outstandings against Subsidized Com-

panies as per Appendix No.5 1,41,54,103 

Profits from State Railways •.. 

Net Loss Outstanding •.• 

------
3,21,36,93,793 

37,26,27,551 

2,84,10,66,242 

This analysis clearly shows that the Companies' lines have 
caused serious losses to the finances of India, whereas the State / 
Railwayshiwe not only cleared all their expenses, interest charges, J 
etc., but brought in a net profit of Rs. 37,26",27,551 during 
their first 51 years. 

We have not found in the Government accounts an up-to·date 
statement of the outstandings against the Subsidized Companies~ 
These are, however, being recovered from the surpl~s profits of 
their Railways; but the losses incurred on a~ount o~ the oldGu~ 
ranteed Companies are a dead loss and out.stari~ing burden upon 
1ndia. The Companies have caused, not only this losg of 319'95 
trores or rupees but also a standing liability upon Indi8for ·th~, 
£33,410.80:$ exacted by theDlasp:emium .UPOIl th~it'~8hare~pi~. 
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• The original amount of the losses, met from the reveu1le8 ol 
India, was very nearly made up by the profits made from the State: 
Railways, but a very large balance is still outstanding on account. 
of the accumulated interest on the originat.losses. This interest 
amounted to Rs. 2,97,69,17,629 on 31st March 1918, cnIculated 
"1Lt 4% per .annum on the 'net yearly outstandings. We have 
already made clear that this interest would have accrued if the: 
payments had been made in the first instance' out of borrowed. 
funds, instead of from revenue, and in a commercial concern it· 
cannot be ignored. 

The Railway debt and Capital' .obligations amounted t()' 
..£367,4,02,209. The interest etc., on them is paid out of the net. 
earnings of the State Railways as .shown in Appendix No.1, but 
as the non-railway debt oflndia(£1l1,191,351Jisless than the un
accounted railway outstanding of Re. 2,84 .. 10,66,242, the latter 
I.as been ~iped out by payments from revenues. 

According to t}l.~ principle laid dowoby Lord Salisbury in 
-1874 and subsequently confirmed by the Parliamentary Committee 

I ()£ 1878.1879,' the interest on Railway Capital construction, 
Lshould be inCluqed in 'toe capital cost, and pari pasu any deficits 
; ~f interest, after compl~tion Qf.a ·Railway, should also be a charge 
~ against the capital3Ccount. 10 the accounts of Government; this 
1 does not appear to have been .done, and the losses have been wiped, 
) o~t by debi~s to yearly general revenues of India, which have 

been, £rQro time to ~ime, supplemented by public loans. Although. 
the Select Committee of 1878-1879 laid down that ~ debt, 
incurred for ProductIve I>ublic W or~1i be kept .eparate from the 
general debt of India; but.as thelosses mentioned abov~ were, 
w;.ped off, no record of i~ose.1o$ses .appears .in the ,IIubs~eQ.t. 
~ccounts of India. It may be contended that since those Iosse. 
",.' I . " • ." 

were. wiped 'off, no .interest is cbargeabl~ ,on the accumnlaie<l. 
~mout.!t~ of 'those losseS. Agai~st s!lcha contention we -JDaiutain 
~~t t~e !nte~st i~~~argeable lor the f?llowing r~.:~ ~~, ,', 

. (1) . U those los_ were nQt, incurr~ and IiOt paid 'eat ol 
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the general revenues, fresh loans would not ha\Te been taken for 
general purposes; or (2, If the amounts paid for those losses were 
spent on productive works, there would have been income equal 
to a.t least the intt:rest on those amounts; or (3) If taxes were 
remitted, the money would have been used productively by the 
tax-payers. 

Government hav'e all along maintained that, with the excep·· 
tion of those Railways which were built as Protective Works 
against famine or foreign foe, Indian Railways are a commercial 
concern. As such their transactions should cover every penny 
spent or incurred on them. The losses in the shape of guaranteed 
interest, subsidies, deficits of working expenses during early 
periods, interest during construction, charges for land, supervision 
and pensions of staff, should all be taken into account, as a com
mercial body would do, in declaring dividends from a trading or 
industrial concern. Under this consideration, the accumulated 
10lises, with interest thereon at least at 4 per, cent per annum, should 
be treated as a part of the capital expended on the Railways. 
, In this connec~ion we may quote the following questions and 
the answers given by Mr. Henry Waterfield, Financial Secretary 
at the Indian Office, before the Select Committee of 1884:-
, . 

Question 6110.-"Doea the table contained in despatch 143 tQ, 
the, Government of India, which has been laid before the 
Committee, give the total charge for Railw-ays that has 
been borne by the Government:l-" 

An..~wer~-"It gives, the complete charges that have appeared 
on the accounts; ~ut it has been argued that; 'as' the 
Government has in the course of those 3 r years advanced 

. 41 crores of rupees to the Companies, including the pay
ments for interest on State lines, and has at the -same 
time been contracting loans, the interest on loan~ to the 
amount of 41 crores has really been charged in the 
accounts as a result of the Railway policy, but is not 
shown ill that statement." 
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Q.uestl(nI 6111.-"ln that view of the matter, what further 
charge would have to be added to the 41 crores t" 

Answer.-" Assuming an average rate of interest at 4 per cent., 
throughout the period, the additional charge is abOut 361 
crorea, against which must be set a credit of 61 crorea for 
interest on the balances of the Companies in the hands ot 
the Government. This would mak~ a total charge ex.' 
ceeding 11 crores, or, on the average, nearly 2 crores a 
year for 31 years, which represents the price paid by the 
peopleof India for the numerous advantages they have' 
derived and are deriving from the use of the lwlways.'· 

In paragraplt 18( 1) of their RePort, the Select Committee of 
1884 repeated the opinion expressed by lIr. Henry Waterfield 
of the India Office that the loss incurred by the Govern ment of 
tndia by their Railway policy "Represents the price at which 
India hAS purchased the great advantages, she derives from the 
net work of Railway traversing theoountry in aU' directions, and 
enabling her people to move their produce and goods with a facility 
'Yhich was unknown before the Railways were made." The 
~rinciple of chargfng interest on the II Payment" which we call 
loss, was however admitted by the Parliamentary Committee. 

In the ViCeregal Legislative Council of India, the Hon'ble 
Mr. Madholkar asked in March 1912:-

U( GJ . I~ it a- fact that there was net los8 to the- State 00 

Indian 'Railways from the commencement' of their 
construction till the end of 1894·95 r If so, was the 
amount of such· loss over Rs .. 6,184 lakhaf 

, (b) Will the :Govemment be pleased to lay on the table a 
r~t~rn8howing the net gain. or loss to the State 
each year commencing from 1895·96 upto 191()'11 ,., 

. The Hon'hle T. R. Wynne replied:-· 
(a) . The reply is in: the affirmative. 
(b) The .information covering the period 189~96 t~ 

1910.11. will be found in Section H. of. the several 

• Page ISS. Part V I, Gazvtte of I ndi ... ~llarGh 9th, Ul2. 
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Finance and Revenue Accounts of the Government 
of India." 

" I would like to point out,'~ added the Chairman of the Indian 
Railway Board, " that the figures quoted in the first part of the 
question are calculated, if taken by themselves, to give· an entirely 
misleading impression. They necessarily leave out of account 
the great development of Indian trade, agriculture, etc., attribut
able to the construction of Railways and the consequent increase 
in the Revenue of the State, which there is every reason to think 
more than counterbalances the apparent 10s8,." 

These a.nswers ignore the argument advanced against this view 
by the Select Committee of the House of Commons on East 
India Public Works in 1878·79, which we quote here:-

"1£ this annual loss on the Railway expenditure had not been 
met out of the general revenues of India, but had been yearly 
added t() the capital actually expended, the financial results :would 
have been still more unsatisfactory. On the other handt theSe 
calculations make no allowance for any of the indirect benefits 
directly traceable to Railway communication, such as enIiance~-ertt
of the value of land, the opening of new markets; .the impetus 
given to the export trade, the reduction in the military establish
ments from greater power of transport and concentration". and 
the many other benefits derived from rapid and easy.intercom
munication in a territory of the enormous areas of I:ndi~. 

"Without in any way ignoring these collateral gains, it must 
'be remembered, that originally the policy. of. guaranteeing the 
interest on capital expended in the construction of public works 
was promoted on the ground, not that the indirect benefits would 
be a sufficient compensation for the direct financial loss,' but that 
in all probability the State would have the benefit of a remunerative 
return, in addition to indirect adt'antaqes.":II: . 

The italics are ours. Cqnsidering that the Railways were a 
commercial concern, conducted on commercial principles, the loss 

* ROpOl·t uf tho ~luct CommittoQ on East India l'ubliu Works 18711 
page viii. 
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,cannot be' justified by any indirect ga.ins which cannot be 
expressed in definite figures. AgaiIU!t the indirect gains we 
,must 'also take the·jndir~:tj lQfo~fi caus~d by the destruction of the 
in~ig~nous industries of India and by the rise in prices amounting 
to a perpetual famine, brought about by the communication 
:~stabli~he4 by ,the . Railway between India and foreign countries~ 

While we admit Indians have gained to some extent from the 
;development of trade and agriculture, it is also the fact that the 
-bulk o£ the export and, import. trade of India is in the hands of 
. foreign~rs. Indians did not urge t.lle rapid construction of Rail; 
:ways. 'ltwas urged by the Chambers of Commerce of Manchester 
,\all(~ ql~sgow, by th~ l!;uropean Chambers of Commerce at Calcutta 
and Bombay:"" While the lion's share of advantages from th~ 

I trade 01· India go, to Europeans and European countries" the 
"burde~ of losses from the Railways haEI fallen entirely upon India. , 
, RefelTing to the action of the European Chambers if Com
. merce; ~n In~ia, ,General Str~hey inade very pertinent remarks in 
,his anllwers to questions Nos. 24 and 25 before the ~elect Com
:JDittee of 1~84. They are quoted below:- ' 

,Question.-" Do you think that there is a danger of :Railway, 
,being too rapidly constructed in India. r" 

. Answer.-" I think that the proposals that have been made by 
'variO'Uspal'ties in India" ,which have been backed up by 
people in this country (England), are very execessive 
and that those proposals have be.en put forward by 
persons: who in reality are not interested in the taxati01l. 
of the 'country." "They would not bear the weight of it; 
not a half-penny of it would come upon their 8houlders.~ 

Oui Statement No.8 gives a complete Financial history of 
Indian railways.- We particularly draw attention to the follow~ 
ing points deducible from that Statement :-, 

. (1) That there were actual losses to the State, while 
annual 'accounts showed profits from the Railways. _ 

(2) That the maximum limit of two millions sterling =2 
" .1,. 

* Pages [,9[,-608 of the Report of SlIlect Commit~ of 1884_ .... ., 
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crore!} of rupess, laid down by LorJ Lawrence (or 
annual expenditure out of the revenues of India on 
account of Railways has been largely exceeded. 

(3) That the repeated declaration of the highest authori. 
ties that the extension of Railways should not' 
involve additional taxation has been indrectly broken. 

(4\ That in declaring surplus profits 01} the Railways" 
especially during recent years, the ordinary commer
cial principle of allowing for depreciation on stock 
and works has not been applied. 

The Railway Administration Reports and the Finance, 
Accounts of the Governinent of India. have for years past. been 
showing net profits to the State from the Railways of India. t' 
We find the following fiooures of such profits in the latest • 

" ' Accounts:-
Year. 

1914·1915 
1915·1916 
1916·1917 
1917-1918 
1918·1919 
1919-1920 

.... . ... 
Pounds. 

2,158,034 
4,075,438 
7,481,875 
9,914,323 

10,568,09,7 
6,565,191 

These figures, however, did not take into account the huge . ; 
sums of interest indirectly borne by India, on Railway items 1 

which have been charged off yeariy against the revenues of India. Ii 
. Among these were the losses incurred on 'account of the Qld 
Guaranteed Railways,losses incut.:red by the working of the State 
,Railways during their' early periods, etc, Were these, charges 
added to the Capital Account of the Indian RaiI~ays £r(){n;'th~ 
~very commencement, we should have seen the true ,~~:Dciat 
position of our Railways, but this has not been done in the 

: Government Accounts. The losses incurred yearly were cha.rged. 
off to general revenue and wiped out. 

,While Indian revenues were yeal" after yeal'" bearing SUl!b 

i charO'es, new loans were taken on general, accOunt. Had the 
b ~ . 

t, t Apcouuts No. 53 A in the Finance and Rev81\11e-leoounts of I~. 
, . 
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Indian revenues not been ·debited with the losses on account 
of the Railways, the taxes would have been largely kept down; or 
finances of India should have shown large credit balances instead 
of the debts which they have at present; or there would have been 
large sums available for educational and sanitary requiremenb; 

. of the people. The Public Debt of India is, therefore, more 
than entirely due to the Railway losses debited to the General 
Reven~e Account. This view is sup'ported by what the :Finan
cial Secretary of the India Office, Mr. Henry Waterfield, said in hill 
answer to questions No. 6110·11 before the Select Committee of 
1884. Lord Lawrence, in paragraphs 6 and 7 of his famous 

. minute, dated 9th January 1869, referred to the proposal that 
fluch. losses might be debited against the Capital accounts of the 
Railways; and suggested that the Railway extension might be 
limited to a sum" which could be fairl;,! taken from the yearly
income of the country. 

Our' Statement clearly shows that, throughout the periods of 
71 years, India has been defraying yearly losses, notwithstanding 
the so-called net profits latterly shown in the Government 
Reports and Accounts. . . 

Taking the figures for each dec3de, the losses were 3S noted 
below:- . 

I Compound 

Actual Loss. Interest on Total. accumulated 
Loss. 

Rs. Rs. Rtt. 
1st 13 years; ,'" J 6,42,23,959 , 57,14,584 6,99,38,543 
1861·62 to 1870.71 16,74,40,447 6,80,54,070 23,54,94,511 
1811~72'ioo1880-81 19,77 ,35,462 18,30,55,139 38,07,90,601 
1881-82·to 1890-91 15,57,24,818 35,81,04,946 51,38,29,764 
189h92 ro 1900-01 11 ,44,90,074 62,08,18,190 79,53,08,264 
1901-02 to 1910-11 -16,55,08,596 . 92,64,70,042 76,09,61,446' 
1911·12 to '1911-18 -55,51,04,302 81,47,00,658 25,95,96,3.';6 

~3:90:01,862 2,97 ;'69,17-;-6t.9 3,01,59,19,491 
i 1918-19 ..... 15,68,46,898j 12,06,36,779 -3,62,10,119 

1919-20 '-9.84,71.8651 11.91,88,375 ' 2,07,10,510 
0' 

)':otal .~'. -21,63,22,90113,21,67,42,783 3,00,04,19,882 
0"' .' • f 
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The last three years showed unusually large net profits on 
the State Railways. These were largely due to suspension of 8 

large amount of repair and renewal work, which could not be 
done OWing to non-receipt of material from England on account 
of the War. Even such inflated profits were only enough to 
,cover the interest on the accumulate~ outstalldings. 

We question'the propriety of allowing the Railway' Adminis
~Tation!'l to so largely and unduly increase the surplus profits by 
'suspending the ordinary repair and renewal work. Every 
Railway Administration is required or expected to keep a 
programme of renewals of Rolling·stock and Permanent.way, 
with estimates of their costs. It was not therefore difficult to 
make out a yearly estimate of the cost of the work suspended. 
Such estimated cost should have been kept in reserve out of the 
half-yearly gross earnings, before declaring the profits. This 
does not seem to have been done, and the result is that there is 
a large amount of arrear work to be done, the cost of which may 
110W be debited entirely to the State, as, the Comp!1nies do not 
bear any share of defi~its of the working charges. There was, 
therefore, an undue gain to the Compa! ies from the inc~eased 
profits during the war period. ' 

In his Presidential address at the annual meeting of the 
Indian Railway Conference Association in October 1920, Major
General Sir H .. F. E. Freeland, Agent of the B. B. & C.I. 
Railway, ,admitted that no ,reserve fund was crea.~ed during the 
War period to meet the renewals,. which were" seriously behind .. 
pn all1ines in India. 

It is surprising that the auditors passed the accounts with such 
inflated' profits. It may not have violated the letter of the. rules 
·of accounting laid down by the Government of India for Indian 
Railways, but surely it is contrary to the principles under which 
divisible profits are arrived at in ordinary commercial undertak
ings, and to 'the duties of Auditors as laid down in Sections 132 
and 145 of the Indian Companies Act 1913, read ,witi) the form of 
Balance Sheet prcscribed.in.Fo.rm F .. of ~he. Third Scheq,ule.thereof. 
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In view of these facts the rulei!l and orders laid down by the 
Government of India for,the preparation of Capital and Revenu~' 
,Accounts of Railways should be suitably amended and special 
provision made for the creation of a Depreciation Account ,and $ 

-Reserve Fund to cover the charges which are at present arbitrarily 
met partly from Capital and partly from Revenue. 

, The figures given above show how the Railway deficits borne by 
1 Indian Revenues have risen from an average of Rs. 53,79,888 
, ;per annum in the first, period of 13 years ending 1860-61; to 

) .Rs.. 4.32,66,05~ p~r annum during~he six years endipg 1917·18. 

According to Sir Stafford Northcote's orders of 1868, a lim'it 
of the annual charg~ on the revenues of bdia on Railwayaeoount 
'~as. to be fixed, under which as the revenues were relieved olthe 
charge by old li,nes becpming sEM.supporti~g, new ones were to be 
'taken up in their place. This limit waS' fixed at 2 millions sterling 
~r two crores oE rupees per annum by Lord Lawrence hi 1869.' 
Then iri 187 4,L~rd SalJ~bury laid down t~at no works were to 
~e constructed with lo~ns, . except thos'elikely 'to be 'remunerative: 
by yielding 'annual inbome equal to the interest on the' capital 
expended, including in s~ch capital the interest during con~ 
~truction. This, principle was unanimousiy adopted by the 
Parliamentary' 'Select 'Committee of 1878-1879. The 'latter 
further laid down t~t the amount to be annualiy expended UPOIl 

ProductivePublicW orksshould mainly depend upon the 
Financial condition of India and they fixed the maximum amount 
to be borrowed and spent in anyone year 'at £2,5'00,000 plus 
such ~urplusrevenue as may 'actually be found at: the cloSe of a 

. year's accounts.' Tills limit was 'persistently main~ined by. Lotda: 
Hartington and Kimberley npto 1884. ' The 'Select Committee ot, 
1884, however, relaxed tlui.t limit by according their approval'.td 
the programme'of<the-'Government of India which provided m 
~nual sum of £6,692,4M for five years. ; The. deci~ of that; 

Committee was b6sed, upon the paSt Capital expenditUre 'on lndian~ 
RaiIways,whiCli for' the. 'years; 1859.60,ilS60-61,[ 1866:67.: and 
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1867·68 gave' totals sf over 1,000,000 per annum, though the 
average for the 29 years ending 1871-78 was £ 3,932,987, onlyt 
arid the average 'for the ten years ending 1883-84 was 4,607 ,000. ~ 
Instead of ts,lking the isolated figures for the 4 years mentioned 
above, the Committee should have taken the average for the 
whole period. Moreover the high figures of those four years 
represented expenditure by the old Guaranteed 'Companies, wh<;! 
had lavishly spent the money at the entire risk of India. Thilit 
mistake on the part of the ,Committee of, 1884 is; we submit~ 
responsible for the heavy .expenditure which has bee n incurred 
on the construction of the State Railways in India after the year. 
1884. The annual expenditure in 1898·99 was :£5,894,746, it 
rose to .£6,705,064 in 1902·03 and continued to rise steadily 
until the allotment for 1907-08 reached a total of 10,000,OOJ) 
sterling. The Committee presided over by ,Sir ,Jame~ Lyle 
Mackay (now Lord Inchcape) in 1907~went:further and increas~d 
it to' £12,500,000 per annum or larger sums if money could be 
obtained. These large outlays on the capital account added 
largely to the interest charge paid by the Govel'nment of India.. 
We have now to consider whether the Mackay Committee was 
justified in rAising the amount of Capital expenditure on Railways. 
No doubt the Committee was actuated by motives to improve 
the efficiency of the open lines of Railways 'by providing them; 
with larger facilities and fuller equipments, and to ensure rapid 
extension o{ Railway in India. No body would deny that great 
benefits usually accrue from a judicious Railway extension, but, 
th~ vital question .to be considered is whether the finances of, 
India allowed of such a l"dPid extension and whether the people 
of India were prepared to take economic advantagesfrotn the: 
Railways. 

: 'From statement No.8 it will be observed that the annual net, 
charge against the l'eve~ues of India .from the beginning of this' 

. t page v of Report of Selout Committee of 1879. 

* page iv of Iteport of Select CommittllQ of 1884. 
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century ·varied from 7-20 crores in 1900-01 to 8'M crores in 
1914.15. The limit fixed by Lord Lawrence in 1869 was 2 
crores only- We find no authoritative alteration of that limit .. 
That limit has been thus largely exceeded as our figures clearly 
show. 

The declared policy of the Government of Iudia from the 
year 1876, which was endorsed most emphatically by the Select. 
Committee of 1884, has been that, however advantageous the 
the extension of Rail-roads may be, it would not be right to carry 
them out at such a rate as would require the imposition of 
additional taxes. Have the large sums of. the net yearly charge, 
~gainst the. revenues of India, as shown in our Statement. 
mentioned above, been met ;without liLdditional taxation r 
. We have made it pretty clear that if the losses on account. 

of the Railways were not debited to. Indian revenue. there would 
• have been surpluses in. the annual accounts of the Government of 

India, which would have led. either to a remission of taxes or to 
improvements in other directions, such as larger extention ot 
Irrigation works and improvement of agriculture, introliuction of 
compulsory and free .education, provision of sanitary measures in 
rural and urban areas, etc. At the sacrifice of all these, we have, 
got Railways. Before we discuss the matter of advantages 
gained by Indians, ,from the Railway extension, we should note 
that the f()l1owing additional taxes have been introd uced since 
the great ex~ension,o(R~ilways after the.year 188~:- .' 
, Income TaX in 1886, Enhancement of Salt-duty in June 1888p ' 

Petroleum' and Patwari Taxetland Extension of Income~tax t()' 
Burma iIi '1888-89, Increase of Customs 'on imported liquor 
1889.90, Excise.dutyon Indian Beer 1890-91, Import-duty OD 

Salt-Fish, in Bunna 1892.93, Reimposition of the, 5 I per cent., 
ad Valorem duties on imports, excluding Cotton-gooda. in., 
1893-94, Import-duties on Cotton-goods 1894-95, Changes in the 
Tariff'in 1896, viz:- ' 

i.' Abolition ~f the 5 per cent import and excise dutied' 
on Cotton yarns. . 

ii. Reduction of import duties on Cotton-goods from 5 
to 3 ~ per cent. • 
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iii .. Imposition of a countervailing Excise of 3! per cent. 
on other Cotton-gooda of all counts manufac:. 
tured in Indian Mills. 

(The first two involving a sacrifice of 50 lakhs of rupees as a 
concession to clamour of Manchester), Imposition of counter
vailing duties on imports of bounty-fed sugar in 1899. The 
total additional revenue raised by the' above taxation during the 
16 years upto 1900-01 was no less than 12'30 crores a year.* 

Although these enhancements in the taxation were made on 
grounds other than the construction of railways, they did entail 
additional burdens on the country and were indirectly influenced 
by the large outlay on the railways: We have not been able to 
give particulars of the new 'taxation imposed since 1902 .. 

The grounds, on which the more rapid construction of 
railways in India was urged, were givent by the Select 
Committee of 1884 as follows:- . 

(1) Necessity for increasing the works likely to protect the 
country against famine. 

(2) Development of internal trade of India, with the results 
o~ reducing the price of salt and other necessary articles of con
sumption, of increasing the price of grain which had previously 
found no market, and of equalising prices throughout a large 
extent of country. " 

(3) Rapid development of the export trade. 
(4) Inducement to the people to substitude wheat for Ie~s 

remunerative crqps, to impro~e their crops, and to extend the 
area of cultivation, and opening of more sources of supply as the 
railways tapped fresh districts. 

(5) Increase in the land revenue of the Governmentt 
(6) Opening' up of valuable coal-fields; and possibility of. 

profitable working of iron mines . 

• Budget Speeoh, 26th Maroh 1902, of the Hon'ble Mr. G. K. Gokhale. 
t P&ra. 17 of their Report. 
t In para. 6887 of evidence before the Select Committee of 1884, two instances 

were given where land revenue was enhanced 15'4 and 11'8 per cent, on account; 
of~~~ .' 
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, (7) • Improvement in the economic and material ~ndition 
.of, the people through J'is~ in wages and spread of manufacturing 
indust~y among a people of whom the great, bulk gained their
,living entirely front agricult,ure. Facility for immigration from 
overcrowded districts. , ' 

(8) Cheapness of materials especially of iron and steel to push 
the construction ~f ~ailways. 

(9) Improvement in, ~he credit of the Government of India 
iWhich cheapened the borrowing of capital in London. ' 

(10) The possibility o~ accelerating the construction of 
\Railways through the a.gency of companies: " , 

(11). The experience of the conditions of railway construc
tion in India gained by engineers leading to much reduction in 
CQst, 

'~2) Improvement in the Financial position of the Govern-
ment of India since 1879. '; 

(13) Advantage and ecomomy of speedy completion of 
'railways over slow construction. . 

We do not propose to, discuss ,these grounds in detail but 
ponsider it nec~fisary to draw attention to the main results which 
have £~llowed the introduction, of railways in India. . 

SECTION S.-Economic ~r India.n Railways. 
The rapid, construction of railways in India connecting' the 

fertile plains with the main portlr and the linking of the Indian 
with, the European' ports, by steamships taking the short cut ot 
the S~ez' Can~l~ ,bro~ght the Indian market into touch, with the 
world market, and led to a growing export of food·stutts and raw 
~aterials, a growing import of manufactured at:f;icles, an in~eas
ingly rapid decay of the indigenous' arts and crafts, and an 
increasing pressure on the land. The . new world which. thus 
burst forth upon India found the people quite unprepared: for it 
,and the Government did not think it its duty to train IndiatlJ for 
modern industry and commerce as, for instance the Japanese , , , 
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Government did. The State undertaking the constru~tion and 
management of railways with Indian materials and Indian staff 
and labour all far as possible would have carried out the duty at 
least partially, but it was not allowed to do that by the capitalists . 
and manufacturers in England, who wanted to exploit the Indian 
field themselves. 

Mr. Henry Waterfield, Financial Secretary at ,the .India Office, 
was opposed to a large extension of rail ways without· preparing 
the people for it, as is -evideRt from his answer to question 
No. 6268 before the Select Committee of 1884. We quote that 
question and his answer in full :-

"6268. You do not think it very important that a large a.rea! 
should be without railways r I think it is more important that 
the people should become gradually familiarized with the exten
sion of railways, than theyshonld be put down in every district 
before the people have learnt to take advantage of the extension! 
in many ways. OJ 

The history of Indian Railways forms a very important part of, 
the history of India since the middle of the last century. The' 
Railways have produced results of a far-reaching character and: 
have materially altered the economic, social· and political life of 
the people. They have established a rapid communication ,be
tween the different provinces'· and cheapened the .eosts -of transit 
of goods and passengers. They have greatly developed the tr~e; 
.and intercourse among the people and have materially helped the
march of education. They have fully accomplished the political, 
and strategical object with which they were started. In the 
Afghan War of 1878-79 and in the War in Europe in 1914-1919,; 
the Indian Railways demonstrated their military value by conveying 
large bodies of troops and by supplying munitions for the w~r in' 
Europe and elsewhere. They have so much helped to prove wha.t 
a valuable asset India is to the British Empire. With all these 
advantages, the economic effects on the life of the Indian people 
have not so far been an unmixed blessing. The Railways were 

jntrodllCed ,before the . people were prepared by education and 
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industrial and commercial training to take full advantage of their· 
economic uses. In those respects the people are still very back
ward and consequently unable to take many of the advantages 
which the railways .have opened to them. 

By the opening up of the throughcommuncation with other 
countries, India has been invaded with foreign manufactures, 
which have destroyed most 'of the indigenous industries of India, 
and thrown a large number of persons out of their work. Some 
of the Railways were provided specially to protect Indians from 
the effects of famines like those which occurred in 1866469 and 
1876-78, carrying away six millions of people. The object has 
been achieved but the export of food grains and raw materials to 
foreign countries, and the fact of India coming directly under 
the world influences by the opening up of the railway communi
cation with ocean steamers, have created a situation which no body 
in India previously thought of. The prices of foqd grains have 

. now become permanently dearer than the old famine rates, which 
J used to occur once on an a.verage in eleven'" years before' the 
, advent of the railway; This has been aggravated by e~port of 

food-stufIs to foreign countries, owing· to peculiar conditiona 
pl'evailing' in India. The rise in prices of agricultural produce 
should have largely benefitted the mass of the people who follow 
the agricultural profession, but this has not been the case. A 
very large number of agriculturists, especially those holding small, 

J .. * Sir James Caird K. C. B., who was .. member or the Indian Famine 
CommissioD of 1879, wroteat page 215 of his "Iodia the Land and the P.ople D 

1883; .. ScieDcetells usand experience oonfirma it that in'India you may OGIlnt oa 
nine famines ina century." The famineain the nineteenth century 'WHe u. 
1803-4, 1837-38. 1860, 1865-67, 1868-70, 18T3-7f, 1816-78. 1896-97.. ..d 

,1899-1900. . 

10 the famine of 1868-69, the prioe of wheat in Ajmer per rupee " .. -
16U seer. in June 1868 . 
10 ..·n September .. 
7 l. .. .. Mareh 1869 
4.9• .. "September " 
51 " .. Oeeober 1869 
6 1

9
• ,. " ·Dee8mber ., 

9i .. .t Mil, - 1870 
The prieea of· wheat, in serra per rv.pee,ID,1l0rmal ,eare, la 10m. of &lie , .... 
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areas, are struggling hard for their existence. They do not get 
full benefit I()f the rise in prices, chiefly owing to their ignorance 
and poverty, and have often to re-buy their food and seed grains 
st much higher rates than those they realize for their own produce. 
'The greater portion of profits made on the export trade goes to 
traders, many of whom are not Indians. The higher rates caused 
by the export of grains affect non-agriculturists as well as the 
agriculturists of India. A check on the export of food-stuffs is 
called for. Exports may be allowed only when there are surplus 
stocks and no possibility of prices rising in the country beyond 
the normal rates. ' 

The Indian agriculturists, with whatever gains they have made 
'from the high prices, are still as bad economically as they ever 
were. Paragraph 378 page 100 of Vol. I of Mr. K. L. Datta's 
Report on the Enquiry into the Rise of Prices in India (1914, 
-states that "witnesses were almost unanimous in saying that 
.except in some . tracts where the agriculturists are peculiarly 
advantageously placed, they are indebted now as they were before, 
if not more." The Report of the Government Committee of 
1914-15 on Co-operation in India' tells the same fact in a more 
striking manner. "It was found," it states, "in many parts of 
India, that in spite of the rapid growth of Commerce and improve
ments in ~ominunications, the economic condition of the peasants 
had not been progressing as it should have done, that the indeb
tedness instead of decreasing had tended to increase." 

With the export of grain India keeps no stock which might be 
()f use in the event of a serious famine occ.urring in India in fWiW'e. 

410mpared a8 follows:-
Fortnig!)tly Jleporte in .A verago 

Government aBDuitl 
Guatte, price. 

April 1875. April 1916 1919, 
1 Bawalpindee... 29 10'25 1\'10 10 
2 Lahore 24 11'0 6'33 11 
3 Delhi 23 9'5 5'80 12 
4 Meeru~ ••• 23'5 10'0 5"95 13 
5 Agra... • .. 20'25 5'59 14 
II ,C .. wnpur 22 9'5 5'54 15 
, Aligarla 25'S 9'75 6'00 16 
II Patna 22 10'0 6'61 17 

" .Ajm.r 15 ,7"75 4'9' 

, 

Fortnightly Reportl! ill Avel'llgo 
9o'gemmen' anaual 

Ga",tte, prl"" 

Aprit,187& April 1918 1919., 
Alwar 
.Jaipur 
.Jubbulpo" ." 
Bilaspur 
Puri ... 
Dbarwar 
PooDa , •• 
Al1J1).edaball ... 

25, ~'75 1'10 
17'44 8'5 6'46 

28 1G'25 5-l~ 
52 10'625 5'50. 

11"08 7'87 f'38 
28"12 11'31 4 '18 
15'75 8-37 3"71 
13", S'O U9. 
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By exporting grain and seeds and other raw material, India 
has had its material progress retarded. Were it not for the 
foreign competition which the opening of the Railway hasfacilita
ted, India would have continued its manufacturCH Qnd improved 
its old methods by using modern ways, but the ·old manu-

I fac'turers had no chance of saving themselves. .They were sudden
I: ly attacked in sleep and could not e1Ten rise to see how to protect 
'. themselves. 
: Those who were formerly engaged in .industries have been, by 
; the closin,g of their industries, thrust upon agriculture, and what-

~'-"" -. ' 

. ever the old generations knew of the old industrial arts has been 
!lost, the new' generatioris 'knowing very little o~ nothing of 
it now. 

The ·Railway ·history of Western couhtries showl that the 
\ introduction of· Tailways has been generally followed by a. 
:general development-of industries; whereas the reverse has been 
~the case in India, ·because the people were not prepared to take 
·advantage of ·the ·facilities· opened 'O'Ilt )by the, ra.ilways, w¥ch 
'Were prematurely penetrated into the.country. Had thb,Govern
:meIitstllrted·the industrial training of the people ;at the same 
time ~8 they started -the railway ooristruction~ ·the results m India 
''Would ha.ve been similar to those in the Western countries. 
;Dut as.most:o£,thelndian people ba.vebeen kept ignC?rant of the 
1Dodem JWays of Commerce and Industry, the effects·of !the 
railways in 'India lmve been disastrous to the industries .of t.he 
lCOuntry under the :free-trade policy of the' Gcnrernment. Owing 
.to these . drawbacks, the Indian people have not Qnly horne all 
losses involved by the provision of the railways, but h~ve .also 

'Jost whatever .m~nufacturing industrit!s 'they had in the country 
.. before the a4vent of the Railway in ~ndia. In this connee

,tion we quote the fonowing extract :from pages ~i ·to ix of 
"'.;Economic: Hisfury ~f India under ,'Early British Rule" by 
.~r. R. ·C. Dutt,190~:- .' 

'',It .is,unfortu,nat~y a fact which no well-informe<1 . .Indian 
Official will ignore', that, in Wany ways, the .Iources of ~nal 
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wealth in India have been narrowed under British Rule. India in 
the 18th century was a great manufacturing as well as a great 
agricultural country, and the products of the Indianloo~ supplied 
the markets of Asia and of Europe . 

. "It is, unfortunately, true that the East India Company and 
the British Parlia~ent, following the selfish commercial policy of a 
hundzed years ago, discouraged Indian manufactures in the early 
years of the British Rule, in order to encourage .the rising 
manufactures of England. Their fixed policy, pursued during 
the last decade of the eighteenth ceatury· and the first decade of· 
the 19th, wali to make India subservient to th.e industries of Great; 
Britain and to: make the Indian· people grow raw produce onI y, ill( 
order to. supply material for the looms and manufactories. ot 
Great Britain. This policy was pursued with unwavering resolu .. 
tion and with fatal success; orders were sent out, to force Indian 
artisans to work in the Company's factories; commerciall'esidents" 
were: legally vested. with extensive powers over villagers and 
communities of Indian weavers; prohibitive tariffs excluded. 
Indian silk and cotton goods from England; English goods were. 
admitted into India free of duty or on payment of nominal duty. 

" The: British Manufacturer, in the words· of the historian 
lL H. Wilson, employed the arms of political injustice to keep 
down and. ultimately strangle competitor with· wh.om he could. 
not have contended on equal terms; millions of . the IJldia.n
artisans lost their earnings; the popula.tion of India lost one: 
great source of their wealth. It is a painful episode in the. 
History of British Rule in India, but it is a story which. has tol 
be told to explain the economic condition of the Indian pe:ople~, 
and their present. helpless dependence on agri<:ulture. The inven.
tion of the power loom in Europe completed the decline of the; 
Indian industries t and when in recen~ years the power loom wafi: 
Bet up in India, England once more acted towards India with. 
unfair jealousy. An Excise duty. has been imposed on the producw: 
of ootton fabrics in India, whieh disables the Indian manufacturer' 
from competing with the manufacturer of Japan and China, and; 
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which stifles the new steam mills of India.. • 
Against the great losses· incurred by India. from it;; Railway., 

the only appreciabl~ gain we see is that from the employment of 
Indians, mostly in the lower posts on Indian Railways, and in the 
mills Bnd other factories' which have been possible only with the 
transit facilities provided by the Railways. 

Major portion of the modern Indian trade is in the banda or 
Europeans, and any gains which Indians have made from it gO' 
towards the losses from the destruction of old indigenous indus
tries and commerce. Although agriculture has been extended. 
but the illiteracy and poverty of the people have kept modern 
methods of agriculture out. It is highly questionable whetb'er 
agriculture, . as it is carried on at present in India pays. A 
decline is setting in and the agriculturists, especially in tile 
neigbbourhood of large factories, are leaving agriculture and 
prefer to work i..a Mills and Railway Workshops. 

, Foreign countries and European dealers doing business in ledia. 
I are the chief gainers by the extension of railways in India.. Europ
. ean dealers have practically a monopoly of the export and import. 
trade and the foreign countries obtain food graiDiS and raw material 
for their factories at cheap prices. Whether these prices pay the. 
Indian producers is doubtful. The gains of Europeans are at the 
expense of consumers in India, who are now sulfering from high 
prices. The prices in India are no longer governed by the. local 
markets, but by markets of the. world. This requires that the in
come'ofthe Indian people sho~Ild also be raised to the European 
level. . This has not been the case and this state of economic 
disparity requires an adjustment. By the loss of their (ilid hldustriea. 
and want of technical instruction, a large portion of the people 
have become helpless, since they are unable to. find paying work. 
Even agriculture does no~ pay in many parts. of India. and the 
condition of a large number of literate men in. cleriaal services; ie 
far from satisfactory, 8S for want of work am.d overcr.owding of 
those services, the men are compelled to work; OD, salaries wbicb. 
hardly give them a living wage. 
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The foregoing' facts lead us to the conclusion that 'Railways 
may not be introduced ~ a country until such time as its people 
are educated enough to construct and worlt their own railways 
and to protect their industries from invasion by foreign manufac
tures, and to take full advantage of the facilities afforded by the' 

·opening of a railway, especially towards the development of 
their industries and commerce, If the education and industrial 

. training of the people on modern lines do not actually precede 
the construction of a l·ailwf,l.y, such instruction and training on an 
adequate scale should be given simultaneously with the sanction 
for a railway project or as early thereafter as possible. 

To show how .the people in India feel about the railways, we 
reproduce the following extractf:j from an art-icle which appeared 
in the Prabasi of Bengal on the Budget allotment for 1919-20~ 
Taking the chief Wtmts of the country under three heads, viz:
Uelief from poverty, epidemics, and illiteracy, it made the 
following comments:-

"First, the railways do not remove the poverty of the land, 
cat'rying the foreign manufactures to the remotest and the 
meanest hamlet, they are killing the indigenous industry, and 
thus rendering the Indian artisan unemployed and starvrng. If 

-the peoples of India had all.sorts of industries in hand, and, if 
those industries had the same facilities regarding freight, etc., as 
.are enjoyed hy the foreign:.manufactures, the- railways would have 
been a source o£ advancement of our industries and would have 
increased our country's wealth. The railways are increasing the 
.poor man's sufferings in other ways: the farm products of the 
village are carried away to far distant countries. The poor people 
of India cannot buy them at the price, the people of' richer countries 
pay for them. Thus the village is being swept off of food grains. 
When there is a famine the village people starve. The cultivator 

. who sold the grain did receive some money no doubt; but, during 
famine, when his farm does not yield enough grain, if he wants to 
buy any grain, he cannot do so at the price he sold. 

Secondly, far from improving the condition of health of the 
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land it is causing deterioration. The place which was free from 
malaria becomes at once inCected with i~ With the construction o( 
a railway line there; Epidemics such aa plague, influenza, are 

'quickly transmitted from one place to another by means of 
railways. There have been outbreaks of plague in India before 
the advent of the, British, but on accoutlt of difficult communica
tion they were not so widespread. 

TAirdly, it is needless to say that the railways do not remove 
, the illiteracy and ignorance of the country." 

·Railway facilitates and cheapens transport, and quickell& the 
journey, thereby it stimulates trade and commerce, cheapena price. 

I and multiplies industries and production. It has a double blade 
I which.acts both ways. If the people are intelligent enough, they 
'can turn both blades to their oWn benefit, otherwiae foreigners 
may reap benefits at their expense, as haa actually been the caSe 
80 far in India. Great care is therefore necessary to guard against 
this double blade being turned against the people'. interests. If 
'the people be unaware, it is the duty of their guardians, trustees 
and. leaders. to show:them the right way. In India the former 

. failed to perform that duty.,.It.isnow for the intelligent people 
. themsMves and their leaders· to guard against the evils and .losses 
j and to take full advantage of the great facilities provided by the 
.railway. 

The export of· raw material from India, not only causes the 
loss of manufacturing business, but adds largely to the costs of 
manufactured goods received from the· foreign countries, by the 
profits charged· by the middlemen, besides the double freight by 
rail and water. 

Take, for. instance, cotton and jute both of which are largely 
grown in India. The growers hardly get a living wage and 
shelter. themselves in !luts of mud and grasa; while the middlemen 
in· Bombay; Lancashire, Dundee, etc., have their palacial buildings 
and are rolling in wealth. Ipstead of selling the raw material to 
foreign countries, India should manufacture it as near the district 
of pro~u('tjon as .po:isible, and thus s~ve aU the expt:nsea in press-
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ing, baling and double carrriage, as also the profits of middlemen 
employed at several places and in several trades. 

Because India did not learn the modern arts of cheap manu
facturing, it 'has lost all the wealth and has become so poor. 1£. 
India were efficient in these arts, the railways would have very 
largely helped her in developing her resources. to her own benefit. 
The railways can even now do that if they be worked properly to' 
achieve that aim. The new Councils can effectually arrange this. 

The best way for establishing manufacturing industries will 
beon Co-.operativelines as in Denmark, i.e., the farmers themselves 
should do the three-fold business of agriculture, manufacture and 
trade and com~erce. All these three businesses should be done by 
the original producers of the raw material, excluding the middle
men, whose toll partly deprives the producers of their just dues' 
and largely adds to the costs borne by consumers. Both the 
l~sing parties will gain by the elimination of the middlemen's 
profits and charges. 

The agriculturists must combine and establish Co-operative 
fActories of their own for dealing with all or principal articles or 
their produce. For erecting the necessary buildings and machi
nery, they will have to borrow the capital on their joint respon
sibility, at the market rate of interest. If they .plan to do the 
busineEls on intelligent lines, as the Danes do, there will be no lack. 
of capital. Mechanical engineers and workers for the factories· 
can be.engaged on the market rates of pay and wages, with a share 
or profits as the Danes allow. I think this is quite practicable. We 
have the living example of Denmark before us. It will be to the 
general advantage of the country and all should combine. to form 
and help the busiIiess. Land-owners, agriculturists, and capitalists 
should especially co-operate, arid the Government Ministers for 
Agriculture 'and Industries ahould assist the people to bring about 
this great change in die life and business of the country. 
. . 

This 'is the 'scientific m~thod of reducing the prices which have 
no~ so many teI\dencics ,.of..rising higl:u:rand,.,higher. .It. has the 
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sanction of Ancient India, for the BJ,agwatgita. distinct.ly lay. 
down the three-fold business for the Vaishya communi~y, and it, 
is the modern practice of one of the most advanced countries of 
the world. 

Besides the transportation facilities obtainable from the rail· 
ways for such local industries, the railway workshops are eminent· 
ly equipped and can be further fitted up for the training in 
mechanical engineering, which is urgently needed for the better
ment of agriculture and establishment of manufacturing indus
tries in all parts of India~ We draw particular attention to the 
lIuggestions on this subject contained in Section 7 of Chapter II 
herein. Properly utilized, railways are of a great economic 
value to the country., The causes which have hindered the realiza
tion of that value in India should be completely removed, and 

)
due reforms made at the earliest date possible. To achieve this 

'

great object, the railways should be placed in charge of Indian 
Ministers both in the Central Government and in the Provinces; 

" and a strong committee with .a majority of Indiens appointed to 
overhaul the whole system of railway working, so 8S to effect 
retrenchments of unnecessary expendit~re and to organize the 
machinery-personal a.'J well as mechanical-on a sound basis. 

The aim and object ,r our railway policy should be primarily to 
develop the industries, agriculture and' other prod~ce, trade, and , 
general welfare of the country by the lowest rates of transport 
practicable. Secondarily, the object should be 'to increase the 
revenue,. and thereby reduce the direct taxation of the p~ople. 
These: objects cannot', be fully attained. without .Indianis~ng , the 
main departments of railway adJIlinistration and working. The 
foreign agency now employed i,s too expensive for the people to 

pay and gain any material advantage from the railways Such agency 
should accommodate itself according to the economic circumstances. 

, It is true to some extent we. need, experts from for~gn coun
tries. We should pay them,liberally in orde~ to have full' &dvan': 

.'liN·tr~cn~~d~~fi(.v~·1 _ 
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tage of their skill and experience, but we do not need so many 
of the officials who pass under the class of experts from overseas 
countries and are maintaining a prohibitive standard' of pay and 
alJowances, which it is difficult for the country to pay. The 
officiAls a.re for the country and not the country for the officialS. 

After the year 1884, the extension of railway in India w~ 
too rapid. Tnere was undue haste in pushing on the railway 
track. During the ten years from 1891 to 1900,8348 miles of 
railway were opened or 2·28 miles per day. Many of the lines 
were opened to public traffic without the provision of sufficient 
carriage stock, or fencing of the line, not to mention safety 
appliances. 

The immediate effect of this hurry was an impetus to the 
import and export traffic in goods with foreign countries, loss of 
local industries, and packing of 3rd class passengers in cattle 
trucks and goods wagons, while thousands of cattle were run 
over and killed by trains on unfenced lines, without any com~ 
pensation to the owners of such cattle. 

The mischief did not stop there, and the railway adminis
tratioRs are now facing difficulties for funds to meet the 
cost of deficient equipment, which should have been pro
vided before opening the lines to traffic. These difficulties 
are. accentuated' by the failure of the rail way admi~istrations to 
carry out the renewals of line and stock during the war period or 
to provide the necessary reserve funds for those arrears of their ( 
currE;nt work. It is totdlly wrong to, attempt to meet the deficits 
by raising Rates and Fares; The proper· .remedy lies in the 
curtailment of, unnecessary expenditure on works and in work
sbops and reduction of the high salaries of the higher officials. 

Signs of improvement in the condition of people from the 
influence of railways or otherwise· were given by' Mr. (afterwards 
Sir Juland) Danvers in the following words:- . ' r 

"1 think if a district is found to. produce 8 or 10 tiQles more 
than it used to produce ·in the shape of con\, grain ,Qtseeds, ,that 
is a proof that it is improving and, I think, if.:youJind,manUfac-
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tures iucreasing in a particular district, there must be a: number of 
men employed on them, and there must be general distribution of 
money, which mtLot have a good effect on the popu:la.tion in th e 

neigbbourhood. ". 
While Sir William W. Hunter said: "I consider a people 'pros

perous when: I see the schools filling and the prisons emptying, 
and wages rising, and exports increllsing without. a-proportionate 
enhancement of prices" t 

Are these signs fulfilled in India r No. The large quantities of 
raw material exported from India do not neceesarily form an indi
cation of increasing prosperity of the people. E.~ports may. 
be made through necessity with unremunerative prices. 

'. The history iof Indian railways brings out the following 
facts :~. 

(1)' That . Indian ·money has been lavishly spent in pushing 
on the rail ways far the benefit of the foreign trade and commerce, 
while suffieient efforts were not made to educate the 'people of India 
to take advantage of the opportunities created by the railways. 

(2, That· Iiulian interests have been often sacrificed for the 
benefi..t of foreign trade and foreigners. 

(3) That the introduction {lC' the railway in India fa res
ponsible for the extermination of the indigenous industries or 
India by· placing India in ·direct touch with forieg.q mauufacturers 
flond bringing their cheap imitations and . fauey article. to the 
-remotest corners of India . 

. . :(4) That the rise in prices in India is directly due to, the. 
.advent pC' the railway in lpdia, as this rise has not been 8.ccoDJ

.panied. by a proportionate rise in t~ income of the Indian people~ 
it has 'created ecanomicdi1liculties resulting in poverty, misery • 
.si~ness and general helplessness among a larg~ maBB or the people. 

(5) That the Secretary.of State for India has been exercising 
his powers to further the interests· of the -Indian Railway" Coux.
:parueaiJloorpor&ted in'Eng~nd,.by granting them undue ,conces

-P.ngraph 7O~()f E.ideilOe before the Belee' Committee of 1884-
-: °tf ... ; 7115 .• f~~. . 
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!lions, modifieations of their contracts, extensions of the periods 
of their contracts, etc., at times against protests from the Govern
ment of India. 

(6) That the Committees appointed by Government before 
19.20 to enquire into Indian railway matters, had no Indian 
meJDber on them, nor did the Committees make any attempt to 
ascertain Indian opinion on the questions at issue. The Select 
Committees of 1878-79 and 1884, the special Commissioner of 
190.2-03, and the Committee on Indian RailwAy Finance and 
·Administration of 1907-08, are instances in. point. Several of the 
changes made on the recommendations of the last t~ree have 
proved highly prejudicial to Indian interests~ 

.7) That Europeans have made a sort of monopoly for th~ 
higher posts of power and emoluments. to the exclusion of Indians~ 
not . only in. British India but also in some· of the important 
Indian States. Indians, however qualified, are geneIally kept 
down in lower posts, more prominently on Stat~· railways 
entrnsed to Working Companies. -

(8, That discriminations are openly made between Europeans 
and Indians, and Indian money is spent for the comforts and 
oonveniences of the former. Different scales of,pa.y, allowances,. 
and privileges of kinds are laid down for subordinate employes of 
European extraction and Indian. 

It was the advent of the railway into Rajputana which 
deprived the people of the free use of salt tromthe Sambhar 
Lake. The .Government Director in England of Indian Railways 
made a s~cial mention in his Annual Report for 1870-71 of the 
treatymadt: between the British Government and H. H. the 
Maharaja of Jaipur for the lease of the Sambhar Salt Lake, by 
which the· British Government acquired the exclusive right to 
lD&D.ui'aCture and sell salt there . 

. SECTION 9.-Traffic in pre-rail da.ys. 
Before introduction of the railway in India; internal traffic 
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Was' "Carried',over roads and rivers, the conv~yapcell used being 1-

1 Palanquins or Dolies, 
.2 Shigrams (covered coaches), 
3 Ekkas, 
4 ,Ponies and Horses, 
5 Bullock carts, 
6 Camels, 
7. Boats, 
8 Bullocks, 
9 Donkeys, 

}for pa"enger trafti';' 

}.~or goods and pas
sengers both. 

} for goods only. 

2 and 3 were run on pucca roads; 1,4 and 5 on foot paths as well. 
lcuccha or pucca roads; 6,8 and 9 specially on foot-paths j 7 on rivel'L 

Although the means of conveyance were v~ry slow and more 
expensive than the railways, and the roads were rough in those 
,days, still the traffic was carried for pretty long· distances, for 
intstane, shawls, saffron and musk were brought froUl Kashmir to 
as dist!"nt plac~s as Bangalore . .fIo, 

, , W e t~ke the following extracts from the admirable 'Work of 
Romesh Dutt, C. I. E. " The Economic History of India under 
early' British Rule," (London 1906) :-

Bangalore June 1800. 
" Bangalore bad possessed a large ,trade and extensive manu. 

factu~es under Haidar Ali. Tipu Sultan had foolishly forbidden 
all 'commerce, both with the Nizam'a Dominions and with the 
Karnatic, and the trade of Bangalore had declined; but the place 
'Was again rising in importance after the restoration of the Hindu 
Dynasty. Poona merchants brought shawls, saffron, and .musk 
from Kashmir and pearls from Surat; Burhanp~r traders 
imported chintz and gold lace, cloth 'and thread; red cotton cloth 
flowered with gold and silver, came from the Nizam'B Dominions; 
aI;l.d salt; thl, lead" copper, and European goods came from the 
Karnatic. The exports f~o~ Bangalorewere chiefly ,betel-nut. 
sandal-wood, pepper, cardamoms and tamarinds. A vast quantity 
of blankets and cotton-wool was also exported. . , ..... _--
--;-Fag; 205 of Romlah -Dutt'. 'Eoo~omic History'ofIndia 1906, baaed upoD 
Buchanan" journey frum: ~adraa -eto (LondoD 180'1l VoL· I. page ;261'1 -to.' : 
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Patna.-Paper manufacture, leather work, perfumery, iron
work, gold and silver-work, stone-cutting, pottery, brick-laying and 
lime manufacture, dyeing, blanket weaving and the manufacture 
of gold and silver thread and cloth were among the other import
ant industries. Much of the internal trade of th~ district was 
carried on by Baldiya-Beoparies or traders possessing pack-bullocks. 
One ox and 5 rupees of capital enabled a Beopari to start his trade, 
he sold goods to. the value of Rs. 50 a month, making a profit 
of 6 to 12 per cent., and thus securing an income of Rs. 32 
(648. \ a year. Goods were conveyed from Patna to Calcutta by 
boats and the freigbt was 12 to 15.rupees (24s. to 308.) for 
carrying 100 maunds (8,000Ibs.) of grain. Cartmen conveyed 
goods over shorter distances and the hire for a bullock cart for 
carrying 12 to 15 maunds (960 to 1,200Ibs.) from Patna to 
Gaya (72 miles) was 3 rupees or 6s.* 

There are .similar accounts of the trade in Shahabad, Bhagal
pur, Gorakhpur, Purniya at pages 243, 246 and 254 respectively 
of the book. 

In his note dated 31st July 1828 on the su~ject of an 
experimental steam navigation between Calcutta and Allahabad, 
H. T. Prinsep, the then ::;ecl'etary, wrote: "there was no river in 
the world, except those of China, on which there was so large a 
navigation as on the Ganges, Thirty thousand boatmen found 
their livelihood on that river as far back as 1780, and the number 
had since increased, Every body has been struck by the constant 
succession of boats moving up and down the river, never appear
ing for a moment, altogether clear; and as this is nearly the 
same at all seasons and in all places, it leaves an impression of 
the extent to which this magnificent stl'eam ministers to the 
wants of commerce and of the tra.veller, such as defies the 
attempt at computation," 1 

We find the following account of the external trade of India 
at pages 202-205 of Vol. I of Constable's Oriental Miscellany 

* P~ge 236 of Dutt'e Economic History of India 19\,16, 
1 pages 310·11 of Ibid. 
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1891, ~ Berniers Travels in the Mugul Empire" A.D. 1656-1668 :-
"4 Indian owned vessels which sailed to foreign countries with 

Iridian goods to Pegu,.Tanasserim, Siam, Ceylon, Assam, Macassar, 
the MaldiveS', Mozambique, and other places They brought back 
to India precious' metals (gold and silver), which came largely 
also from Moka, Bassara, Bandar Abbas, Japan. The import. 
'into·· lndia consisted of eopper,cloves, nutmegg, cinnamon, 
~lephants, lead, broad-cloths from France, hordes from Usbec, 
Persia, Arabia, Ethopia, fresh fruits from Afghanistan, etc. 
, The manufactures of India, which went to foreign countries, 

included carpets, brocades, embroideries, gold and· silver cldtha, 
'VarioUl~ sorts of silk and cotton goods. 

Gold and silver after circulating in every other quarter of the 
globe, came at length to be swallowed up, lost in some measure, 
in Hindustan. From America it went to Europe, a part to 
Turkey, to Persia, from the last two it came to Hindustan. 

From the statistics 'collected by;Mr. (subsequently Sir) Mac-: 
Donald Stephenson, founder of the East Indian Railway, in 1845, 
•• It was ~lculated that without any increase of the existing 
traffic then forwarded by river and road, a large dividend might be 
looked for. " ... 

The river transport was quite efficient to meet the require
ments of the people. Among the pro~oters of ~he East Indian 
Railway, serious doubts' were entertained as to probable succes. 
of the Railway. Some of them "held natives would not travel by 
railways, and that there was little need in a country like India 
which bOO river transport available, to construct a rail-road for the 
movement pC merchandise, which they held could not be carried by 
rail as cheaply as by. river or road, while speed was no object ".t 

Large amount of, traffic is still being car~ied by DAtive. crafts 
along the Western Coast of India between Bombay and Surat . . 
Broach~ Cambay; Dholera, Porebandar, Malabar,etc: notwithstand-

. • page 3 of HistOry of the E. I. Railway by Huddleston, Thacker Spink 
&: Co., Calcutta 1906. 

t ~)agcs \/·10 of Ibid. . 
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jng the numerous efforts which have been made by the Railway 
Administrations to kill that traffic. Similarly, there was river 
competition with the East Indian Railway for traffic between 
Howrah and the stations on the Ganges up to Bu~ar, 411 miles 
by the' Chord line. Statistics of traffic carried in olden times are 
not available. The writer of these lines had th~ benefit of con
versing about the year 1880 with an old peasant of Oudh,. who in 
his leisure months used to carry goods in his bullock-cart from 
Cawnpore to Koel (Aligarh) and back during the pre..crnil periodl 
The peasant with a deep sigh narrated how he and'thousands of 
his fellow-workers had lost their liv-elihood by the advent of the 
Iron-horse. He mentioned the lal'ge number of bullock-carts; 
Ekkas and boats that were plying in those days, but were com· 
pletely stopped by the rail-road, to the ruin of numerous people 
who made their living by that 'business. The accounts which he 
narrated in his rustic-unpolished-m!1nner, coincide with what the 

·writer has seen on the Rawalpindi-Srinagal" 14>ad', where no rail
way has yet been made. During the first trip which' he 'made 
to Kashmir in the summer of 1883, when there was only a 
bridle-path beyond 'Murree, passengers had either tO'walk ot ride. 
a pony; the former being highly enjoyable, passing through' love ... 
Iy mountain scenes, covered either with white snows 'or with greeu 
verdure, which lookedli,kevelvet {roina. distance. ,l{ost'of the 
travellers who possessed 'vigour alid energy preferred that fmode:; 
while goods and merchandize were . carried lader'l on ~els;bul
locks and donkeys. A ppies from Kashmir were carried on'the 
backs of Kashmiri men, each of whom took a load·of 1,000 apples 
packed in a round wicker basket (DaIi as they Call it) jt.bout 5 feet' 
high by 15 inches in diameter, weighing about .250 lbs. 

Wheeled machine was totally unknown in that 'country in 
those days. Since then those conditions nave been' COnSiderably 
changed with the construction of the metalled wide'Road along 
the Jhelum Valley. And most of the traffic both passenger and 
.goodil~ is now carried on wheeled vehicles. The following is 
a summary of trips made by vehicles during the year 1918J l9;,.-
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• Up. Down. 
Motor Cars. 3,144 3,112 

Phaetons. 40 41 

Tongas, one horse. 780 775 

EkkM and Tum-tumR. 7,982 7.192 

Bullock-Carts. }.'1,984 16,87.'; 

Now thousands of people work this traffic and enrn their 
living, giving valuable manure to the land-owners on the way 
where they halt for the night, and buying the produce of their 
land, especially grain and fodder Ira railway line be constructed 
there, all the workers of the road traffic, would lose their business; 
while on the length of 200 miles some 20 stations would be 
opened, where 100 clerks and 400 (Ither men would be employed. 
'. The general public in Kashmir, would have to face a general 
rise in prices, and the poor people who at present enjoy some of 
tae cheap fruit which cannot be exported at present,. would" 
certainly lose even that, when the railway would carry it down in 
-Wagon loads. The land-owners and producers of merchandise 
.would get higher prices for their goods, but it is more likely that 
this increase in their income would be swallowed up by the 
general rise in prices which is·sure to follow, when the country iii 
brought under the direct influence of wQrld prices, a result which. 
has caus~d perpetual dearness in the plains of India. 

The example of Kashmir is so instructive that it brings out 
'Vividly what has been obliterated by the course of events in the 
plains of India. As the pre-rail. conditions in the plains have 
disappeared and the present generation has no idea of them, the 
present conditions of Kashmir furnish us with a valuable data for 
realizing the efrects of the rail-road introduction in India. 

In the nineties or-the last century, there were 33,870 boatmen 
"and .2,411 boats in Kashmir, excluding boats owned by private 
pel'8ons. 1 

1 Pages 380-81 of the "Valle,. of Kashmir" by Walter B. Lawt_oe, 
I.C.S., (lI.E.," U95., 
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The number of boats ros~ to 4,778 m 1919 classed as 
follows:-

House Boat!'_ 654 
Dongas. 6.H 
Shikaras. 886 
Khuchchus. 2,581 

Total 4,718 
The total imports and exports between the Punjab and 

Kashmir and between the Punjab and Ladakh during the year 
1892-93 were as follows:-

Panjab. Ladakh. 

-Mds. Value Rs. - Mds. Value Rs_ 
Exports ... 1,818,825 53,33,092 8,938 3,22,413 
Imports ... 498,867 48,68,247 4,155 2,16,141 

Totalt ... 1,317,692 1,02,01 ,339 13,093 5,38,554 

T~e exports and imports between the Punjab and Kashmir in 
1918-19 were:-

Mds. Value 'Rs. 
Exports Merchandise. 1,305,214 1,08,98..r51 

" Treasure. 9,00,122 
'Imports Merchandise. 466,213 96,01,491 

" Treasure. 35,81,719 
The principal commodities are cotton manufactured, tea, salt; 

sugar, tobacco, metals amo~ the Imports; and Silk raw and 
. cocons,' timber, fresh fruit, ghi, woollen cloths, and Kuth-root 
among the Export~. 

SECTION lO.-Cauges of Railwa.ys. 
The originai proposals as regards the gauge were for a 4ft. 8iin. 

width. But at that time there was a 1 ft. gauge on the Great Western 
Railway. in England, which bad many adherents, and it was con-

~ page ~85 of Ibid. 
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sidered that it would' be as welt for India to ad(j)pt the common 
gauge in Europe or something between 4 ft. 8l inches And tho 
7 ft. Mr. W. Simons, C. E., Consulting Engineer to the 
Government of India for railways, advocated a :; ft. 6 in. gauge 
on the ground that it would give 91 in. more space for the 
arrangement of the several parts of locomotive engines and also 
that the lowering of the entre of gravity would lesson lateral 
osci1l~tion rend,ering the motion more easy .at:ld pleasant and 
would also be of great importance in preventing overturning in 
storms of wind. The Court of Directors accepted the :; ft. 6 in. 
Lord Dulhousie advocated 6 ft. but eventually the Court of 
Directors adhered to their opinion which was finally accepted 
(Horace Bell'~ ,I Railway Policy ill India "). 

The metre-gauge was introduced in India when the Govern
ment decided tp build cheap railways through the agency or the 
State in 1869. The first Indian State Railways, such as the 
ltajputana, the Northern-Bengal, the Indus Valley (Labore to 
Rohri), and. the Panjab N otthern (Lahore to Jhelum) were started 
on this gauge. The Panjab N~rthern was opened in 1873 on 
metre-gauge and converted into the:; ft. 6 ins. gauge in 187& 
and the Indus Valley was only partially constructed on the metre .. 
gauge but opened as a Broad-gauge. 1'hey now form part of the 
North-Western Rai~way SysteII;l. 

Th~ 2 ft. 6 in. and 2ft. gaug~s have beell adopted for short 
. railway~ to serve local areas. The main lines of lndian railways 

:, are on the 5 fl;. 6 jp. ~auge, which is ~tyled as the ~tanc:Wd gauge fqr 
llndia, while, ~h~ metre~gaug~ .y.~teOl is quite as e¥tensiv.e as the 
other. ; It has only two small gaps between Khandwa Md Hu~ 
to efIect a through metre-gauge .communication between Madras 
and SadiYI:\ in Assam, .. passing through Rajputana" the United 
Provinces ,and ,Be;ng~, ",hile .a ',through ~~~un~ation with the 
'.latter Provinces al~eady ~xists, to ~nd fro~ ,the W estern ~~ ~f 

• ~athia'.Var and; fr~ Sindh ,Hyderabad. , ., . , 
___ The 1listm:y .. _oLthe.~qge~ o( the Indian Railways is full1. 

narrated in Chapter IV of Mr. Horace Bell's .. Railway, folicy in 
, ' . 
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India.," and in the Administration Report on Indian Railways for' 
1880-81. Paras. 313-331 of the Report by Mi:. Thomas Robert· 
son, C.V.O., deal with the economic merits of the several gauges. 

Compared with the 4 ft. 8! in. of the European and American 
gauge, the rolling-stock of the 5 ft. 6 in. ga~ge in India is insuffi.
<!iently wide and loses" about 22j per cent. of power"; .. from 
an economic point of .view " I it" is not 80 good a servaut to the 
country as the metre-gauge" (para. 316). The width of vehicles 
compared as under:-
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To be relatively equal in width to the stock on the Conti-
nent, the Indian 5 ft. 6 in. gauge vehicle would need to' be 12 it. 
3 ins. wide. 

SECTION ll.-Public Wa.nts and Compla.ints. 

Since the seventies of the last century, the public in India 
have been complaining in the press and on the platform of the 
discomforts and inconveniences to which Indian passengers of the 
third and Intermediate classes are subjected. The railways at 
first were in charge of Companies, whose attention was drawn by 
Government from time to time to those complaints. The Com:
panies, under the lame excuse of economy, have b~enignoring 
the pressing requirements of Indians. Although the Government 
lines have been more liberal in meeting public requirements, yet 
they too, under the autocra.tic powers, have in many cases 
followed the' examples of the Companies' lines. " The complaints 
have been very loud and the failure of the railways to meet them 
would not have "been tolerated in any other country. 
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The complaints chiefly refer to the following:
(1) Overcrowding of railway carriages • 
(2) Insufficiency' of trains run. 

[CBAr. 

( 3) Use of catt.le trucks and goods wagons tor pilgrim 
passengers. 

(4) Absence of latrine in 3rd class carriages; or unsuitable 
design of latrine latterly provided. 

(5, Absence of any arrangements for meals. 
( 6) Uncomfortable Waiting Halls. 
«7) Difficulties in obtaining tickets. 
(8) Late admission of passengers on platforms, causing great 

crush and rush for seats. 
(9) Use of iron-bar~iers preventing free passage of passengers 

at station entrances. 
(10) Absence of Intermediate class on trains. 
(11) Insufficient arrangements for supply of proper drinking 

water. 
(12) Bribery and exactions at stations. 
The overcrowding of passengers on Indian Railway. is 

directly due to the insufficient number of trains which the 
railways generally run in this country. This overcrowding is 
daily witnessed on Indian railways. It needs no demonstra
tion, but to emphasise the point, it may be mentioned that the 
late Sir Alexander M. Rendel, Consulting Engineer for Indian 
Railwaysp made a comparison of the Indian railways with the 
English railways, before the Select Committee of the House of 
Commons in ·1884. He stated that owing to the absence of com
petitive railways in India, Indian railways wererunninq very Ie", 
trains; whereas in England the railway companies met competition 
by providing greater facilities and U doubled or quadrupled the.
spaces actually required for the . passengers carried" (para. 5757 
of the Evidence). In .England.if. trains of one line were' over 
crowded, th.e people have other lines between the same places to 
travel by. and would use the trains of oth~r railways where there 
is DO overcrowding; while in India. such co~~titive Jines have 
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been carefully avoided and iIi most of the cases the people have 
not the benefits of competitive routes.. In comparing the East· 
Indian Railway with the London and North-Western Railway, 
he" said, both of them carried an equally large amount of traffic,! 
but the E. I. Railway "was running very few trains" which· 
I, were very full," that on an average the number of passengers, 
in a train on the London and North-Western Railway was not 
more than 50, while on the E. I. Railway it was 260 or 270. 
Mr. Thomas Robertson, C. V.O., in paras. 165 and 173 of his 
Report of 1903, stated that the" average number (154 to 267) of 
passengers in 11. train (in India) is greater than any other country· 
in the world," that "the third class carriages are often much 
overcrowded J' and for long journeys. These facts and figures 
clearly show how meagrely Indian people are served by the rail-, 
way admini.strations in India. While in England scores of trains 
are daily run up and down, in India we have hardly more than 
four through passenger, tra.ins a day in one direction even on the, 
trunk lines. This economy in the working of [ndian railways is· 
at the sacrifice of ~ll comforts and conveniences of the third class 
passengers. If our railways ran, a sufficient number of trains to[ 
meet the heavy traffic,' there would be no overcrowding; but 
taking advantage of the war' conditions in 1917, the Indian Rail-. 
ways made a reduction in the already meagre service which they; 
were giving before the wat'. It is high time·now that the matter' 
should be taken up strongly and the railway ddministratiollfi. 
compelled to run sufficient trains to avoid overcrowding. Any; 
company failing to comply with this requirement should have its' 
eontract terminated for unsatisfactory working. 

. The number of passengers carried in railway carriages in India. 
is generally very high. '·It is often in excess of what is fixed for. 
each compartment or carliage. Even in fixing the maximum, 
capacity of the carriages,. the railway administrations h'l.v~ one set; 
of figures for ordinary passengers and another set for soldiers. 
The people do· not see why this distinction should be made in the 
same class of passengers, except that the military authorities are 
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strong ellough to secure a fair consi<;l.eration for their men (rom 
the railway administrations. 
, . As an instance of the liberal.manner in which public wanta are 

met i~ Europ,e, I would cite a, case of the Italian State Railways, 
while I need not mention the excellent train serviccs in, other 
Continental countries and in Grcat Britain and Ireland. 

In May 1914~ I:took a train at 6. a.m. from ·Menaggio on the 
branch connecting theComo and Lugano Lakes via Porlezza, through 
&' mo'unta-ninous (.'Ountry. It:. isa short branch of 2i houra 
jourliey but had no less than six trains daily each way, although 
th.e traffic was very little. The train,. by which I travelled that 
morning, was composed. of three four-wheeled carriages and an 
.Engil1~. It started with only three passengers, while three 
oth"ers got.in on the way; two of whom were school-boys going 
with their books. to the school and the other three took their 
farm-produce, cherries, cheese, eggs, etc., for sale to the market. 
On seeing this light train, I was greatly impressed with the 
considera.te management of the Italian State. Railways. 
, Will the Indian State Railways ever run lIuch light traina to 

meet the requirements of the people r . 
The Chairman. of the Railway ,Board once put forward the 

lame excuse of railways that they cannQt be expected to provide 
the large number of C8lTiages occasionally required for short 
periods in a year. It was astonishing that a responsible officer 
of Government, who was actually paid by the people to look 
after their interests, ~hould put forward such a lame excuse. 
The writer witnessed an exceptionally large influx or pasilenger. 
in London-larger than ever carried to pilgrim centres in India
on the occasion of the Coronation of Their Majesties King George 
and Queen Mary in 1911. But no wagon stock was employed in 
England for those extremely large' numbers of people who came 
from all parts of Great Britain. and Ireland. 

The Chairman of the Indian Railway Board referred . to· the 
sudden risings of pilgrim traffic in Iridia, but bas. the Railway 
Board ever considered the. inadequacy. of ,trains daily run .on In-: 
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~ian Railways for the regula,r requirement.~ (If Indian passengers, 
who are always inconveniently packed up 011' aU occasions. If 
sufficient carnages and trains were provid'ed for the daily 
requirements of passengers in India. if the rail way& were less 
exacting from the unfortunate third class Indian passengers, 
there would be sufficient carriages 'in the country to meet 
occasional wants of pilgrim-fairs. traffic. The Indian railways have 
been open for 67 years and it is surprising th~y have. not yet 
heen able to meet the well-known. recun·rng requirements of 
Indian pilgrims, 

Some of the Railway BlItho-riti'e!J at times urge that the tbil'd 

dass fare in India is so low that it is not possible to give any 
better accommodation for that dass. . True if we took the nominal 
value in the currencies of the various countries,· but if we took 
into account the buying power of those currencies in their respect
ive lands, the rates of Indian fares would not compare unfavor-! 
ably. Moreover, we: have the authority o~ the late Sir Juland 
Danvers that on the Metropolitan lines in England, the third class 

fare was as low as l! pie per mile, while Mr Thomas Robertson 
concluded that the average third class fare in India in 1902-03 was 
about 40 per cent. higher than that in England, where the 
third class carriage is better than the first. class- . in India..' \ The 
first duty of the Indian railways is to provide improved carriages 
for third class passengers" secondly, to' reduCe the maxlmum 
number of passengers put in them 'ta the same figures as 'have 
been fixed for military passengers, thirdly, to r':ln more trains in 
order to avoid overcrowding of carriages-. 

During ther~cent years, we have been repeatedly' tOld. that 
the train service has been cut doWl11 owing to shortage of rolling 

stock, but on looking through Appendix 17 of the Administration 

Report for 1919. .. 20,we find a shortage in metre-gauge engines 

only, while both the ooaehing and goods vehicles on 31st·March . 

. 1S~O wer.e'more tharion' the carrespondingaat~ in'i915. . 
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The figures compared as follows:-
Engines: 

'~ 

1915. 1920. '. 
5'-.-6" gauge. 5,595 p,991 , 
3'-31" '" 

2,497 2,607 
2'-6" " 290 369 
2'-0" " 18 101 --

Total 8,460 9,068 
Coaching vehicles. - --

5'-6" gauge. 12,681 13,521 

3'-3-1" ~, 8,786 9,318 
2'_6" 

" 
1,097 1,418 

2'-0" '" 
402 441 

---
Total 22,966 24,704 

Converted into4-wheeled units. 32,343 33,262 --
. ,Goods vehicles.-

5'--6" gauge. 126,909 136,736, 
3'~3i" " 

,54,493 53,831 
2'-:6" " 

3,938 4,746 
2'-0" " 

856 1,434 

Total 186,196 ' 196,747 
Converted into 4-wheeled units. 188,416 200,414' 

Total number of ~les.--
Coaching vehicles, all gauges. 64,686 6,6,524, 

" :'~, 3!-3j" gauge. 51,104 52,478 
Goods vehicles, all gauges. 316,832 400,828 
, " '.' 3'-3i" gauge. 109,952 108,1%8 

The demand for additional rolling-stock needs a very careful 
Scrutiny., :.t'he railw.ay administrations should show 'that 'the 
stock already provided. ls rully and properly utilized.: A large 
saving in: the number 'of stock is poSsible by increasing the speed 

;of'traiDs: and'hy working tbetramc by the shortest· roUte. 
Every :vehi(:le: placed· on .~e::rail8" "3Vbetber' WQlked. or, »O~ 
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~eteriorates by climatic effects, and adds to the working expenses 
in the way of cleaning, lifting, oiling, and packing ofaxle-b.oxes, 
etc. We have not sufficient data before us to discuss these 
details. The Railway Board should call upon each administra-

, tion to give the necessary data and to make out a conclusive case, 
as regards the stock of various types required for the different 
kinds of traffic. The Board should also arrange to complete the 
standardization of rolling-stock and of its various parts artd 
1ittings, so as to facilitate repairs while stock of one line is 
running on another line. 

The accommodation for the third class requires two improve-
ments, viz :-

(U More space per passenger in carriages. 
(2) Provision for sleeping. 
Item (1) was offered by the Agent,E. I. Railway, in para. 10 

of his No. 952 G. of 31st December 1879, wl::ile item (2) was 
recommended by the Consulting Engineer, Cacutta, in his No. 646, 
dated 14th February 1880. An excellent design of a third class 
sleeping car was designed OD the Norwegian State Railways 
in 1913. 

Mr. Thomas Robertson made the following remarks and 
recommendations in 1903:-

" 17 2~ Carr7~ages.-The accommodation provided for the con
veyance of passengers is !is good as the construction of the pre
sent, vehicles will permit, but having regard to the nature of th~ 
climate" much remains to ~e done to secure satisfactory public 
transit, especially with respect ~I the third class traffic, the. present 
arrangements in connection with which cannot be regarded as at 
,all satisfactory." ' 

"In fact it .would almost seem that the railways in India were 
insufficiently appreciative of the v~ue of their third class passen
ger trafik. The less paying 1irst and second class traffic appears 
to receive all the attention; whereas. the traffic which J:'e3lly needs 
,to be fostered is that represented by third'class passengers, who are 
the ~ackb~n~ of t~e~e, r busm.ess of e!8 ·ry.r~w,a., iD,~dia. OJ . . 
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'~173 The system of conveying pilgl'ims 'in goods wagons, 

at all eveqts' to' such' a large exterit as' at present also points to 
the' ssme absence of proper facilities for the traffic." 

"Generally speaking, the amount of stock provided on· the 

trains for the Srd class traffic is inadequate and the treatment to 
'which 3rd class passengers are subjected in India calls for very 
• 
special attention." 

"228. All new passenger vehicles should be provided with 

laV8itory accommodation iIi the 'third 8S well the higher classel, and 

the existing lower class carriages travelling on all but ahort 
distance trains should be fitted with lavatory accommodation as 
soon as can b~ conveniently arranged. I recei:ved numerous 
complaintso£ the great inconvenience suffered from the absence of 
'this accommodation." 

, ' 

'The' italics, are ours. As regards the number of classes of 
C8IlTiages provided on public trains, the Indian railway. have 
generally had four different classes, viz :-

ist, 2nd, Inter. and Srd, or 1st, 2nd, 3rd and'4th Classes. , 

Majority of the middle d~ss Indians prefer 'an Intermediate Class 
andit is wiselY,provided on, most of the principal railways, viz:-
:East Indian, Eastern Bengal, O. & R, G. I. P., Nizam's Guaran
teed~A8"Bam,:Bengal,'Rohilkhand '& Kamaon, B. & N. W, Bengal. 
Nagpur, Jodhpur~Bikaner: The only exceptiona are the B. B,' & 
d. 1'., Madras & S~ M., and' South Iridian Railways, which have 
,only three classes, ,The provision of th~ Ir:tter Class with an 
~niproved accommodation at a: fare of 4f pies per ,mile would 
~inirably meet the requireme~ts of the ~iddle cl~8 Indians., , 

'Mr. Thomas' Robertson dealt with the question of classes'of: 
,~ccbmmoda.tion proyid~d' on 'Indian Railways, iri pai-a. 229 of bill 
Report: ' 'file', avetage' nuinber"'of"paesengeta' ~o£' the-: c1iJte~bt· . 
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classes in each train in 1901 he gave:-

1st. I 2nd. l~ter·1 3rd. Season i Total. tickets. 1 

Broad Gauge. 1'48 5'45 13.64 I 173'65 4'56 198·78 
Metre Ga~ge. 0'88 3'45 3'59 211'37 0'63 225'92 
Broad & Metre. 1'31 4'86 10'65 186'66 3'39 206'87 

These figures ... how that if any of these classes was to be abolis
hed, it was the 1st class which is so little used 

In 1910 there was no difference either in the interior accommo
dation or in the'seating capacity of inter and 3rd class carriages on 
the E. B. S. Railway and the 11. & S. M. Railway. Cushions 
were however provided in the Inter classon the E. I., B. &N. W., 
R. & K, and N. W. Uailways. 

The first-two lines had also sleeping berths in their Inter 
class carriages. The Carrying Capacity, for Inter and Third class 
was alike. On the B. & N. W., E. B. S., R. & K., aud M.& S. l\f. 

. Railways on the E. I. Railway it was 3 Inter. to 4 Third class, on 
the O. & R. Railway, 44 Inter to 58 Third class, and on the N.-W. 
Railway, 34 Inter to 42 Third class or 20 inches Inter and 18' 
inches Third class per seat. 

The N.-W. Railway provided also better fittings £01" the 
lavatories of their Inter class carriages. 

On the B. B.. & C. 1. Railway the same carriages were used 
for 'both the Inter and third class passengers and the seating 
space was also the same for both the classes. During the recent 
years, the Inter class has been totally abolished on this railway. 

- Latrine in 1 laird Class Curriages.-Orders for the provision of 
latrine accommodation in 31'd class carriages were issued by the 
Government of India. from the earliest times. But the railway 
administrations evaded them on lame excuses, such as :-

(1) ,Difficulty of keeping the carriages clean, 
(2) Polution of the line and difficulty in getting permanent 

way gangs to work on the line • 
. (3) . Polution of station ya~qs, and difficulty to prevent 

passengers from using carriage latrines at stations. ~ 
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(4) That latrines were unnecessary, as the average-journey of 
" -... '.' R -grd'class passenger was' only 41 miles and 'the' , 

'. average fare, 8 annas one pie . 
. (5) Tpat one-fiftlJ of th~ ~eating 8p~e would. be lost if 

latrines were. provided in: carriages ha.v~ng I laterat 
compartments. To inake up this loss, the 3rd 'class farea 
wO'\lld be correspondingly increased. 

(6) That passengers should use masonry latrines at stations. 
Such were .the argumel),ts used by the Law-Member, the Hon'ble 
(a£t~Fw;~rds .Sir) .Andrew ScobIe, and the Public Works 'Member, 
t;h~ ~~n:'ble ,Sir Charles Elliot, in the' Viceregal Council, when the' 
R~ilw.ay Bill' was, inb-od~ced o~ the .25th Octo~er 1888. The 
present writer inan article in the Hindi Daily "Hindosthan " ot 
KaI~kankaJ; dated ,Friday the 10th January 1890~ answered the' 
abov.earg.unients,.,as Jollows:- . . 

. ';I'hat ~he aver,age journey and. fare' did not represent the; 
i.n~onve~iences of, . the long-distance-pass1mger8, tha~ the avera.ges. 
ip.cluded the la.rge numper of lo~al and suburban: pa~sengers who. 
did no~, n~ed . latrine acco~modat~on, t~at the lateral cO~partmeni 
carriages might be replaced by End-opening or' Longitudinal-seat 
carriage~"whi~h di~ n<;lt reqllireas .nlu~bas one..fift~, ~~ -the 8,Pace 
for a latrine. " . 

; . . l 

; The cost.of working and pr~fitso:Q. UlC ,tw,o., raiL 'fays , fo.%' I the 
. year .188 7 .. 88 showed ~he fo!lowing: ,,~slJI~s ;~ 

I - . _. , , .. 
,. O. -&.R. Rauway~ , 

. , ,E. ~. Railway . 
I .', _. 

1st ... 2nd. lInter •. 3rd. Upper.~ inter. I (Jlass. 
Average receipts .. . 

':' I. .' pel,'" ~iage,,i:q 
17~17 21·03 56'0.5 pies- per mile. ., 25'44 13·20 12'60 66'2t 

Average -cost· of .. . .... 
, hauling a coach : ) 

., , 

,ione mile in: pres. u·n 11'77 ll'17 11'77 14'89 14'89 14'89 
Average profit on .• l. "" ~ .' , .. , 

" 

jW9flt:~ng \ ~ coach 
5:40 -:"1'69 +'51'38 one .m,~l~ ~I!-'pies. 9'2~ 13'67144;2~ -2'29 , 

,'1 
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On the E. I. Ry., the 3rd class profits were eight tIDies inore 
than those of the 1st class. While the Upper and inteI'classe8 
on the O. & R., were running at a loss, the Lower class gave a 
large profit of 51 pies per carriage per mile. Even if one-fifth of 
the seating space were needed for latrines, still the profits from 
the 3rd or Lower class would be ample. 

Many passengers travelled continuously for more than 
one day, and on fast trains there was no time for them to ease 
themselves even at stations. It was shown that ,passengers 
were often falling out of trains, while attending to calls 
of nature at the carriage window during the travelling of trains. 
The following figures of such accidents were give~from the 
Returns published by Government fol' the year 1888:.:.:-

During 1st quarter of 1888 
" 2nd 

" 
" 

3rd 
4th 

" 
" 
" 

Killed. Injured. 
1 19 
2 16 
3 20 
6 14: 

-.-' 
, Total in the year 12 ··69 

This and similar other representations from the country after 
all moved the Government of India, who issued the following 
orders on. 26th February 1902:- . 

10 tile Goverllment of Iodia Circulars Nos, 14 Railway And 7 Rllilway 
dated, r4Hpective1y, the 10th July 1895 and the llJth October 1896, 
meas\Jre~ were indicated for the. provision :of facilities in'regar.d to 
latrine accommodation to passengers travelling by railway in the 
third class. 

2. Complaints, however, continue to reach the Government of India 
that the inconvenience and hardships experienced by such passengers 
have in no way abated, and i~ is represented that the introduction 
of fast trains running for long periods without halting, And onlytheD 
stopping for a very limit~ time, has aggravated the grievance. . 

3. That the grievance is a very real one cannot be disputad. and the 
Government of Inaia are of opinion that such passengers are entitled 
to greater consideration in !be matter of latrine accommodation than 
has hitherto been accorded them. The intermeaiate and third elllo~ti 
passengers contribute by far the largest purtion of the receipts deri
ved from passenger traffic. ,and their com for' should be regarded al 
a matter of the first importa.nce, 
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... The ·objections- which· have hitherto been advanced to'lhe gener.' 
; provision flf la~rine accommodation in tbe lower class carriages, 
.while ~u.titled *0 cosidenration, are not held to be su~cient to just.ify· 
.tM postponement of tbe only step which can satisfactorily overcome 
the difficulty under which the lower claae passengers labour. 10 
~ecognition ~f the claims of this claBS of P!laeengers Hi. Highness 
the Nizam's Guaranteed State railway has provid~d I&trine accom
modation in all the thirdclasl stock on the recently 'constructed 
·Byderabad-Godavery railway, and is gradually1iUing up aU:tbe 
carriages on its broad-gauge line with similar aooommodatioD. The 
Southern Marhatta railwayal80 has fitted •• or i, fhting up with 
~atrine all stock running 00" mail trains. 

5, The example hel;'e set, the Government 9£ India consider, "hould be 
followed, on every ra¥wa.1 ig India, and I am directed to request 
that the administrations of the railways under the control of the 
L~cal Governments may be invited to take steps for the provillion 

.. of latrine accommodation :- . 
(a) as early as possible in all intermediate and third claae carriag811 

running on mail and fast passenger trains. that is. trains which 
are not. timed to .stop at every station; and 

(b) as opportunity arises in all other carriages of these classe~ except 
th08Cl intended for use on suburban irains running for diBtancea 
o~ ~s than 50 ~i.es. 

I am further to requelit that steps may be taken for tbe provision of 
such' accommodation in all carriages of these claBBes which maY' 
hereafter be built. 

6. In conclusion I am to ask that the Government cf India may be 
advised i.n due course of the steps taken. or which it is 'inlended to 
take, to remove the grievances complained of. 

The' Ipdian publi~. have' been constantly complaining of latrine 
'accom~odation now provided·in 3rd class carriages, whicls is' a 
perfect nuisance. The railway administrations. in India practice 
economy in. the -accommodation for the 31'11 class but they spend 

. lavishly OD: the 1st Class that seldom pays the .expenses. The people, 
~. \Vho pay most o~ what the railways earn. foolll passenger traffic, are 

deniEld' :the commonest requirements. They have been crying 
for the last half'a centUry for a . suitable design of latrine for the 
~rd :clas:,i. The railways- at first evaded the provision on. various 
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excuses but since this accommodation is required under the Jaw 
introduced from 1890, they have provided it ina very stirigy 
manner. The economy here is in the spJ.ceutilized for 'latriI\es 
in the 3rd dass. The total space generally.allotted in a 'carriage 
is 3 or 4 feet square. How could :we hAve a satisfactory latrine 
used by scores of persons within tha.t space. 'N 6 n:i.achanic could 
be expected to make a suitable design unless the space allotted is 
sufficiently increased. 

There is no provision for washing. The design of latrine 
should be made according to the Indian style and more .room 
allowed, with necessary provision for washing and keeping the 
place dean . 

. Waitin.fJ Balls.-The accommodation provided at'stations in' 
the way of waiting rooms or sheds ror the 3rdclass is worse than' 
anything 'which the people are accustomed to'have even. in their 
poorest dwellings. They are made to sit on dusty floors~ in' 
large crowds, in the heat of May and June, under roofs covered by . 
corrugated iron sheets only. There, they have to wait for seyeral 
hours before they are admitted to the platform. Thick crowds 
are often seen standing under these hot sheds with perspiration· 
running from their foreheads. We can very well imagine their 
sufferings which need an effective remedy. 

Arrangements for refreshments for .Indian Paliileilg'eJ'i 
. OD Indian Railways. 

The arrangements at present in force on most·of the Railways 
in India are far from satil>factory, owing partly to caste pre
judices of passengers and partly to want of proper organi'Zation: 
on behalf of the Railway Administrations. The result, is. that 
railway travelling in India involves serious disconUortsto a very 
large majority of Indian. passengers of all classes and communi
ties; viz :~Hindus, • Moh~edans, Christian$ and· others f who 
cannot partake of meals provided on the. EuropealJ sy~tem, 

, In Europe where competition between .Railway administra
tions. for passenger traffic is keen, thO$e administl1!otjOl.ls· take· 
every: po~ible cp.re _to :secure. a~d pfQv.ide aU ~o~ts o~ J!O~~ort~.,: j? ( 
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'order:t6 attract passenge1'8 to their individual·Jines.· In India the 
; Railway~ do not generally' cOmpete for. passenger traffic and 
coD'sequently they do not care to provide due comforts for the 
travellers; At times passenger traffic on Indian Railways is 110 

gteatthat. even proper carriages are not provi~ed .for their' 
conveyance, It .is, however, the duty.of Government to see that 
reas~nable facilities are . provided for the. requirements of .all 
classes of passenger~: 

It is true ,that Refreshment nooms . for European and Anglo
Indian- passengers are provided at i~portant stations on all the 
Railways, and . some of the Railways run-dining cars on their fast 
trains; but very little attempt has been . made to provide similar 
Refreshment Rool1l8 for the large majority of Indian passengers 
who do not take European food. The few Indian Refreshments 
Rooms which have been latterly opened, suffer from mismanage-

. men~ and ha~dly meet the' requirements:,· To meet these 
reqlliretDents, the railways iii India have tO~ make proper 
arrangements 'undeti two· main heads, v~'z :-

(ll For Hindus, and 
(2) For' others. 

'Hindus whoitorm frvery large majority are at present the 
greatest· sufferers, owing to their caste prejudices. To them 
travelling hy rail is -as~rious discomfort when it takes more 
than 12 'hours In a train. Marty of tliem make long journeys at 
a time, and the wonder 'is that they quietly bear all . the discOm
forts.- While travelling by'raiJ, a Hindu has k> eat either stale', 
food -taken from his home or to buy on the' journey articles h"ke
Purit8, sweets; parched . grain, 'fnut, niilk, etc., which alone are to 
be'.had froni' ,the vendors allowed by the' railways to lIell at the 

, stations. Articles of daily food like rice, bread, cW, curry, vege
tables-, etC;, prepared by a proper cook, are DO~ to be had at the 
stations either for love 'or' for money. Mohammedans and pooreI' 
Hasses of. Christians' do get M'ticles of the l.ltterkiild at lOme 

lItatiofuJ bni'th(ry' 'are or a -Very Iowq\la1itr 'and' hardly meet the' 
requlrement$ of respectable members even of those oomIiiunitiel. 
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If suitable arrangements for proper meals of Indian ,passen
gers be made, railway travelling in India would certainly ~come 
more popular. 

The experiments made, over ten years ago., on the E. I., E. B. 
and Bengal-Nagpur Railways, with Indian dining cars, did not 
provide for what was wanted, and as such they were bound to fail; 
To attribute their failure to caste prejudices is not at all correct. 
On the Rajputana Malwa Railway, three compartments each 
measuring 4 ft.-611 ins. long )( 8 ft.-3 in",. broad, in a bogie 

. earriage were fitted up, one for Hindus and one for Mohammedans, 
the middle one being used as a common kitchen for both, with 

4 Sigrees (an.qitMes), 

2 Almirahs, 

2 Serving shelves, 

2 Sinks 1 ft. 3i ins. each. 
"Each olthe,side compartments was provided with two basins, one 
at each end corner, for washing purposes, with one shelf in the 
centre and 4 clothes pelZS' The cost of fitting each set of three 
rompartments was Rs.500 only. The compartments were too 
small both for cooking food and fQr serving passengers, and conse
quently they did not meet the requirements of the peopl~~' , 

The first and foremQst need is the provision of commodious 
ltefreshment Rooms at important stations, separate for ~indus
and for ':Mussalmans and others, somewhat larger than those 
provided' for the few European and Anglo-Indian passengers. -
This would no doubt involve some outlay but it is absolutely 
necessary and Government should direct the Railway Adminis:' 
trations to meet it ungrudgingly. The caste distinctions among the 
Hindus are dying out and with orthodox arrangements with 
Brahman cooks and vegetarian meals-both kuchcha and ,pucca-it 
is- more than probable that all ,classes of Hindus ~l.l gladly, use 
them; while Mohammedans, poorer classes of . Chri~tiaq.!I,»mees, 
ete., williind it- a blessing .to bave freshmeru,s ,prov~d~, I'£~er',the. 
Indian style. ' ".', • 
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Separate Rooms 'being provided for both, .contracts may, be 
let out to fespectablepersons who have a 'reputation and will 
make efficient arr~ngement.s at a moderate scale of charges .. 

• 

During the annual sessions of, the Indian National Congress, 
.arrangements as ,described above are successfully maderor the 
catering of, thousandg of all castes of Hindus, Mohammedans and' 
others. ' 

At first the refreshment rooms may not pay unless the 
platform vendors' are kept out. The vendors are unsatisfactory 
a.nd better arrangements are' badly ,needed; great improvement 
has of lat,e beEm made in the way of 'fly.proof net covering, but, 
the quality of food remains as' unsatisfactory as. ever before. 
~f they are to be allowed, stricter conditions should be lDade ~ 
ensure wholesome food at moderate rates. The fees at' present 
levied from the vendors should be abandoned amI' Ilcenses should 
be given free to a reasonable number o( good suppliers only. Th~ 
following' ~re the lis'ts of vegetarian kuchcha and' puec" meals, 

, which will ~uit majority of the Hindu passe'ngers:-

llUchcha. 19ucca. 
Rice, Purl, 
Dal, Kachauri, 
Chapatis, ' , 

Pi<;kle, ' , Pickle, " 
Yegetables, 1 Vegetables~ 
Papal', ' Papar, ' 
Curd OJ! Milk- with' Sugar. Kheel" or Halw£, 

-" For Mohammedans, 'We give the following from the G. I. P. 
Railway Tariff (Appendix B vii page 198 of 'the Gazette 8/ 
India. Part-VI, March'9th 1918)~-' ' 

Breale·/ast. 
~ First' Class (Re. 0-9;.-0).' 

,2 ·Paratlias., 
1 Plate Pulao. ' 
4 Kababs. 

,t I· Cap StUan: '(Qt)rIhil. 
1 Plate Kheer~ 

Brealc1asf. 
second Class (Re. ~6-0).' 

" Chapatis. 
1 Cup QOl'Ill3. 

. , -: . .1 ,Pla~ rice and curry_ . 
1 Piate' Khear. 
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Dinner. Dinner. 
First Class (Re.l-0-0). Second Class (Re. O.,12"O)L 

2 Para.thas. 4 Chapatis. 
4 Chapatis. 2Parathas. 
,1 P1ate Pulao. 1 Cup Qorma. 
1 Plate chicken curry. 1 Plate rice and curry. 
4 Kababs. 1 " Pullio. 
l plate rice ~nd curry. 1 " Kheer. 

, Some sweet or fruit. l\ 

We are glad that the Bengal-Nagpur Railway have, recently 
unde.r their direct management,arranged for India~ meals at 
Kharagpur . and other junctions. It has been arranged that the 
Indian catering section shouid have no connection with that for 
Europeans, the managers and the staff for' these works in t~o 
different restaurants, being quite independent of each other: In 
the Indian catering· department· Brahmans and hIgh caste Hindus 
are employed to serve Hindu passengers; ~hereas Moha~med.a~ 
have altogether separate arr/tngemei1t. 

In 1918 the Railway Board ,published"' the result of the 
enquiries, they made upon a complaint preferred by Mahatma 
M. K. Gandhi, which showed that, although a good deal': had 
been done by the railways in these matters, there was still rOQm fdr 
improvement. The Board accordingly requested the Senior Govern
ment Inspectors to give further careful attention in' their 

inspections to the conveniences provided. for 3rd class passengers, 
especially as regards general arrangements .for dealing with the 
traffic, booking and waiting accommodation~.refr~~ent a:IT!Wge'
ments, latrines ~d the general sanitary condition of the same. . 

The orders issued by . the Board were not sufficient to J,'emove 
the complaints and we draw the attention of t4e authorities to 
the wants above set-forth. ' , 

Many of the short-comings of the Indian Railways are due to 
'unacquaintance 'of the European officials with Ind,ian needs and 
requireme~ts .. Whether we take the designs of carriages, or 

*Pages 188·206 and 1157-62 of the Gazlitte of India Part VI of 1915. 
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arrangtmients"for the supply of meals to railway paSsengers, the 
defeCts mainly point' to 'th~i cause. 'Nobody need be BUrprised 
at' such' gfaringerrors, for did not' ,they originally mis,take that 
Indians would not travel' by railway trajn r ' 

In the Despatch which the' Court -'of Directol'l addres!ed to 
the Goveruor':General on the 7th of May' 1845, 'the following 
argument was put :- ' " ," 

" ACcording to the experience of this country (England;, by£ar ' 
,the )argb!i returns are procured from passengers, ,the least from 
the traffic of goods. The condition of Induiis in thi. respect 
the reverse of that olEnglapd. lnstead of a dense and we'althy 
population, the people of India are poor, and in many parta, 
thinly scb.ttered over entensive tracts' of country; but on the 
other hand, In~ia' ab~unds in' vaiuable producta, of a nature: 
which .are in a great measur~ deprived of a profitable market by 
want o{ a cheap. ,~nd e~peditiousmean8 of tra~port. It ma)' 
therefore be assumed that remuneration (or rail-roads in India 
riJ,ust, for th~prese~t~ be drawn chieHy fr~~ the conveyance of 
merchandise, and not from passengers."" . 
, ~·Th~ ignorance or i~ccur~~y di~pJi1yed in this 8tate~ent:' 
,wrote ,l{r'lIorac"e Bell, I, is very s~ri~ing,.~ore especially if it i& 
borne in mind that this firs,t railway proposal (a~ouUhe E. ,1. Ry.) 
was. to, ~~,:erse one of the:: m?8tdense~y: populated t,erritories in , 
the, world.,;which at,a ~oderate C()mputation, must, then have had;, 
a population on the average exceeding that of England to the 
sq~r~ rile.".-' .. - " ,."", , , ' 

, , i ,th~'b.~~i~~ contin"ue~' until in the' Parliamentary Report 'on 
,th~ . I~~~~~ Rail~ays ,f?~ 1861-6f • t~e. GovernIl':'ent Dir~ctor 
wrott: 'that by the Traffic Returns, the point was" unquestionably 
pro~ed' that' the people of i~dia are' simila~ ~ the people' of 
eve~y .,;m~r?~~n co~~t,rr ip t,h~ir 4i~posi·iion. to. travel.". . '. ,', 
., I~ ~j:s ~~8to~y_ o~ .th~,~. I',Ry. (pag.e, 16), Mr., G. Huddles~ 

C. IE .• , ~a8, w';tten that gloomy anticipations about the traffic to' . 
c .. ~.. ....., • ,. 1 '" •• { : ". .." . ..... ~.-

II 1',.goo ~ ~Ild' • of c. Raihl'ay Policy in India" by. H •• Bell. . ' 
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be carried by the railway in lndia wele mad~ by partiEls whose 
acquaintance with India waS of a rather ancient date. they were 
apprehensive that the prejudices 0.£ the Indians would" prevent 
them travelling by railway .. Prolonged experience has shown th~t' 

the Indian likes to tt'avel as fast as he can be carried, and at the" 
pr~sent tim~ there is no better 'proof of this than the preference. 
given to the recent;ly introduced third class express traIns over 
t~e slow. 'passe~g~r trains, but it took many years to. recognize 
this,. and it was nO.t un~il 1897 th~t 3rd class passengers were: 
first admitted to the mail trains ~elow Allahabad 'on the E. J. Ry., 
and not until 1905 that express trains'were first fun for lower 
class passenger~.'" "" . ' 

The failure on the parto~ therailways to meet the require
ments of the Indian pnblic1 shows the pressing neeq. . of Indianiz
ing ~he highet: p~s~ on, the ra.ilways. To s~y that a very large.;. 
majority' 'of the railway servants are Indians is misreading," for 
these servants 'ha~e no power or share iIi the policy pursued by 
the railway administrations." M~st ()f 'the complaiiIts made. 
against Indian subordinates al~e due to the higher officiais, who 
are not under the influence of public' opinion: .. 

In Europe the requini~ents of the public are carefuliy stlldied 
and provided by the railway authorities They run ample trains 
to meet'all possible requi"rements: and provide' necessa"ry comforts 
for ail classes ,of" passengers. "One feels no inconvenience.in 
travelling by rail in Europe, "whereas a railway journey "in lndia 
entails hardships which pious pilgrims alone can bear in the hope 
of attaining salvation iIi case they die on the pilgrimage, ana 
many of them do lose their lives while making long journeys to 
Rameswaram or the Ganges, without proper food, and packed 
up in crowded cattle trucks or goods wagons. The railways 
make their profits from these pilgrims, but seldom think of their 
hardships and sufferings. The religious fervour is no doubt at the' 
bottom of the suicidal move on the part o'f the people, who 
forget the old saying that there is no piety in Illaking a. pilgrim
age. unless· one ga"es .on his or her own legs. The places of 
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pilgrimage have virtually lost their sanctity since tlie visitor. 
~uirilier by laMs or thousands, where in 'pre-rail-days' only 
t}iousa~~s or ,hundreds could go. 'The pilgrims waste their 
hard-earned savings' an~ undergo untold sufferings, many of them 
19sing their lives, often causing cholera which spreads over distant 
pl~ce~ and endangers the lives of millions of others. 1 leave it for 
the consideration ~f the thinking' pilgrims and religious reformers 
to seriously consider whether it is desirable to continue the great 
ieligious fairs like the Kumbh' at Hardwar, Allahabad, Ramesh· 
waram, Puri, and other shrines of the olden times. 

While we have drawn attention to the short-comings on the 
part of the railway administrations, we consider it equally 
;r{ecessary to draw particular attention of, the reformers and· 
Ihdian public generally to the changes' necessary in' their pre
parations for travelling by rail. 

First· requisite 'for the people is ,that they should approach the 
Ticket-window at the stations calmly, not in hurry and con
fusion. The Ticket Clerk is bound to giv.e them the tickets they 
want, . but by their rush theyover~rowd the wiqdow and give 
opportunities to the Policemen to harass passengers. Every 
one' should learn,the habit· of approaching the Ticket-window by 
precedence; .no body shouM attempii to go aheaq of. another 
person. This disciplinary lesson should be taught- in every 
19Q.hool to.~yery boy 8I)d girl, and members of the tjeva8amiti and 
the Police-force should gently demonstrate the efficacy' of this 
discipline at large stations. . 

The. second 'Q~t more im,portant reform 'needed among 
railway passengers iato take with them only such articles as are 
absolutely necessary for use on the journey. Taking too many 
a~ticles, overcrowds railway Carriage~ and takes up the space which 
is. meant ,for seating passengers. If one has to take a large kit, 
the extra articles 'should be booked and made over to the railway' 
for ~onyeyance in the, Luggage-van. If this is properly 
observed .by the public, many of tile 'Complaints of exaction mada' 
ag;Uost.the r~l~"yst~ff ,,:ouldcease. It i~~~ped 'the, railway 
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administl'ations will compel their staff to cOlivey such ;luggage 
ullgrudgingly by the train required. III Europe passengers of 
bot~ sexes take only one small hand~bag which they can 
themselves .carry to and from the carriage, If the' raiiway 
administrations make proper arl'angem~nts £01' meals and water, 
passengers would themselves give up the present habit of carrying 
these articles. 

New hus/ness -:E:nterprlsing people should set up the business 
of hiring blankets to pas!'3engers during the cold wea.~her, as is 
the custom in Europe, 1£ this be properly organised, it would 
bot be necessary for passengers to cll.l·ry their bedding in trains, 
Hotel~keepers shOuld arrange to supply necessary bedding on 
hygienic principles as IS done all over Europe Private h6uses . 
accommodating guests should similarly arrange to find be<t~ing 

'for the guests. This involves a change iti the present, system of 
life iIi India.. ' 

Panda.s at the pilgrim centres I!Ihoutd tollow ,the example 
of Hotel-keepers of Europe, especially Switzerland, who admirably 
meet the wants or thousands of visitors who go to that beautiful 
country. If Pandas m"y not do it, this business should be taken 
up by enterprising educated Indians. - It win pay handsomely, 
and be a boon to travellers~ 

These matters rest entirely with the Indian public; if,they 
carry out the requirements, it would very largely make the railway 
travelling smooth and comfortable. 

The following two are the typical complaints we often read 
in the Indian newspapers:-

.. Ha.rd8hi~ of Third Cla.ss Passengers. 
" Sut,-For the past few weeks there were rumours afloat 'that 

the Indian railways intend to' increase their rates. And 'to- day 
the Associated Press informs 11S that there iss c<?tiferen~e of rail· 
wayltlen now sitting at Bangslore to consider, among other things, 
the increase of far~s of third class passengers. ' 

Will they first consider and remedy 'the untold hardships or 
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the third class passengers on Indian railways? These, I state from 
personal observations ,on all the, main lines i~ India.. For third 
class passerygers---

'1. There is no comfort~t aU; 
2: Nay, they ,al'e packed like sllr:dines; 
3. They have. often to, stand for hours in the passage or sit; 

or sleep on the floors; 
4. They ha.ve occasionally to travel' in trucks like du~b 

cattle; 
5. Upper berths are to bEl round only in the mail trains~rareI, 

inpassenger trains. And 'on the Poona-Bangalore line 
they are conspic1}ous by their absence; 

6. ' Barring the N.-W. ~aHway,there are hardly strong racks 
for pas'sengers' luggage. 

'1,. The number of waiting rooms is, extremely iusufficienL 
.And where they" exist, they consist' of an open tin
sh~d, 'whkhgive little protection from the scorching 
heat or the bitter, cold of the north. 

8. Refreshment rooms are,rare on most of the lines; 
9. Carriages are getting short; 
10. Engines are getting sick; 
'11. Service is becoming irregular; 
12. Return-tickets, week-end-tickets, 'Xmas-tickets are an 

, discontinued i 
13. And o~ top of all these, fares have recently been increa

sed, and to-day they stand very high. 
The third elaes ~pa~senger pays the most, but receives the 

scantiest accommodation, suffers the utmost privation, and is 
subjected to mo~t; qnkind, and inhuman treatment by insolent 
junior officers of the railways. Is this state of affairs creditable to 

the n¥lway authoritielil r. Does it'not lead to dissatisfaction, even 
amongst the mass, of the people! Don't they groan and grumble 
and curse the company 7 

,The pet defence of the railways is 'war'J Who. ca~ Say, th~ 
~he l~t of, t!lird cla!!8 p~sengerll was any way better ,before the Jfar , . 
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Then why should the railway management put, forward such flimsy 
excuses and perpetuate the privations of poor pa'Jsengcrs? 

The question that worries us most this ~oment is the. threate
Ded increase in third class fares. It may be contended that rail
way materials and· wages have gone up considerably and so the 
railway fares must go 'u~ correspondingly I This is a very plausi
ble argument. But, it is not at all convincing. ' 

1. There is the practice even in Germany to run the railways 
not for the benefit of share-holders but for the convenience of pas
sengers, and for the promotion of trade. 

2. Then we have the instance of the French'ril.ilways styling 
and serving their travellers not as passengers but as patrons! 

3. Further, we find that railways in England are getting 
more Bnd more democratized. 

4. And now We have' the report of the G: I; P. Railway 
making a record profit this year during i'he;Iast twenty years! 

, How in the face of these facts, can Indian l'ailways continue 
their autocracy, keep away the Indian element from their bo~rd, 
Dud then in these days of scarcity and suffering venture 'tp put an 
additional burden on the over-pressed third class passenger l' There 
is room for sterner supervision and trenchant retrenchment in stores, 
in supplies and in comjtl'uctional works; for' we have right in 
front of ,our nose theParsic tunnel that cost over a croreof rupees 
and is under extensive repairs after four years of construction. 

I appeal to all the Indil!on .chambers, leagues and associations 
• to protest against the threatened increase in the railway fares, and 

to press for the appointment of a representative committee of 
Britishers and Indians .to enquire into the whole question of rail.: 
way management in India, and particularly about the lot.of the 
third class passengers, which, to say the least, is most pitiable and 
least creditable to Government. It is a reform that is imperative, 
essential and urgent, and I appeal to the great Gaildhiji to move in 
the matter in time. 

~omb(J!I' JuI!! 19t", 1.920. ' 
Yours faithfully, ' 

'BARJORJI FaA'MJI BUABUOBA:-S 
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"Leader" of Allahabad 7th Ma.y 1911 . 
• ' RA.ILWAV GRII£v'ANCES ON' 'l'UE E. I. RAIl-wAf. 

(To the EDn'OR of the' Leader") 

"Sir,-I will be very much obliged to you aUII the public will 
be t}lankEul to you if you 'will .b3 'kind. en:>u6h to publish the 
following copy of a lEitte,r which I addres~ed to the General 
Traffic Manage.r 'of the E. 1. Railw~y on the 7th instant. The 
l!eJltleman}la~ not. yet been good enough even to acknowledge 
receipt of it r . 

Copy. 
"Si1', ...... 1 wish 'to bring to your kind notice certain complaints of 

third class passengera which can seldom reach your edr primarily 
on'accoun~ of 'the general illiteracy which prevails amongst people 
who t~avel by third class and secondarily on' account of' the 
generai tendency of never complaining of wrong-suffered, .to 
proper authorities, with a vIew to redress, . however, disconsolate 
they may find themselves, or indignant 'they 'may be in their 
hearts. . , -

.2. It is admittEd on all h~nds that, so £a~ asplssenger traffic on 
any Railway is concerned; it is the poor third class passengerit who 
1i11 the coffers of Railway companies. Yet, in spite of this fact, it 
is ihes8 very poor creatures whose h4rdship knows no bounds.. Sd 
far ,as any Railway administration is 'cOncerned, it is a very 
fortunate 'circumstance to their credit that Hindus attach so much 
religious importance to Buch places ~Benares,Allah8bad, Gays, 
and .several others throughout· the l~gth and breadth of India~ . 
Had it not been for this, much of the profits which all companies 
make, would have been' tlowhere. But unfortunately it is these 
. very pilgrims, ; who pay the' most, that suffer miseries untold on a' 

railway journey., . 
3~ Alinost every 'Dekkani: pilgrim who'returns from the holy 

places on-youf"!'ailway has·the same grievous tale to tell, exception. 
there may be. But they must be very few.· and·far between. 
The practice of harassing and making money out of the hardships 
of pilgr~s is ~o general; so much so that, if &- railway cOn:'mission -
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were appointed to., enquire into the malpractices o.f the classes o.f 
rai1wayservan~s mentio.ned, aho.ve, vo.lumino.us evidence wo.uld be 
fo.rthco.ming in suppo.rt ~f the general charge. I kno.w a respect
able gentleman who. o.ccupies a respo.nsible post under the Go.vern
ment of Bo.mbay, who.se story o.f a pilgrimage to. Benares and 
o.ther places on yo.ur line in co.mpany with o.thers, is simply 
heart-rending. 

4 Recently I made a to.ur in No.rthern India in co.mpany 
with some o.f my friends. We visited Luckno.w, Ajodhya~ 
Benares, Allahabad and Agra. The who.le o.f o.ur jo.urney was 
made partly by inter and partly by second. class. So. we eQuId 
save ourselves the bo.ther. wo.rry and anno.yance attendant upon 
a jo.urney by third class. Still we had a bit of the hitter ex
perience which an o.rdinary passenger has. No.t o.nly this. We 
kno.w as a matter o.f fact, what, even a big European o.fficial who. 
was to. travel by first class and who. met us at Agra' Fort, had to. 
do to. secure a seat in the Punjab Mail fo.r Bo.mb3Y. But I think 
the E.!. R. has no.thing to do. with this' station staff; and hence it 
is unnecessary to. give any details. The grievanceo.f mo.lestatio.n 
of, and exactio.ns fro.m, the pilgrim passenger~, especially o.n the 
E. I. R., iso.ne o.f a very 100ng.staI)ding. It is the bpunden duty 
of every railway administra.tio.n to see that ttteir passengers are 

• no.t mo.lested o.r wo.rsted. I m~tgive yo.u to. perfectly under
stand that this is not my perso.nal grievance. I simply ho.lcJa 
brief sum rtJ"to fo.J: the po.o.r third class passengers; who. are mo.stly 
unable to. help themselves and always fi11d themselves at a lo.ss to. 
kno.w what to do.. 

I must also. say in plain wOl'ds that far be it fro.m me to have 
.even an idea o.f deno.uncing the several classes o.f railway s~rvants 
who.lesale. But fro.m the nature o.f co.mplaints o.ften heard o.f, it 
appears that the number o.f black sheep ,amo.ngst them seems to. 
be very large. It is no.t very di1J:icult .fo.r, yo.u to detect who ,they 
,are. 1£ you will o.nly be kind eno.ugh to. put up a few detectives. 
of pro.ved pro.bity, I am sure .yo.u will neve,r fail to. find that the 

. ~mplaints are well-fo.unded. ~ -' 



5. in conClusion l"may only request you to·besto'; & iympa~ 
ihetic consideration to the above . and take the blessings of 
thousands of your fellow-creatures as well as purify the lervice to 
which so many belong !' . 

"I have also added a post script. 'It is needless to· say that I 
Can give you if necessary some of the ways in which money i. 
squeezed out of pilgrims.' Thi"l is the long and short of the 
whole complaint posted a fortnight ago. As th.e G. T. M. has 
not even acknowledged a receipt of it, it is difficult to know how 
he has disposed or it. It is a public grievance which I think you 
wiIlfind it worthwhile to ventilate through the columns of your 
esteemed paper; and thus bring the ma.tter· to the direct notice ·of 
aU "the· railway authorities concerned. 

Yours faithfully,. 
V. G. JAVAD&KBR, . 

.dmalner, ¥hande,ll, .A.pril24th, 1917. Reader." 
In- the Budget debate in the Legislative Assembly in March 

1921, the Hon'ble Sir George Barnes deplored the corruption 
which exists on Indian Railways and said it was absence of help 
from the public that enabled the .corruption to go on~ . True, but. 
it is the law which prevents the public. from giving evidence in 
such cases. The proper remedy lies in better pay fot lower 
subordinates and association of the public in the administration·' 
of the railways, both in the .administrative offices and at import
ant stations. Will Government enforce this! a The public will 
gladly co-operate. • 

Protection from heat of passengers and servants of Bailway 
Companies in trains during the hot sea80n. 

, The foilowing resolution of th.e Government of India P. W. D. -
~o. 614-23 R't dated 5th April. 1870, appeared in the Supple
ment to ~he G~zatte of India of 9th idem:-

Re,olution.-The Governor General· in Council desires that the 
attention of the officials ·of the several ltailway Companies may be' 
ilnmediattily invited to tha urgent. necessity for endeavOIIring by every 
m8lWiure ill their power to rende, trav~llingdQril)g thehot.lleas~n Ie_ 
kying aQd dangerolls. especially to those who .ar&.notnaLives of lDdia. 
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i.nc1nqinlt,t.b.eir Q.w~ ,eefv~n~S •.. the ,gu~rd8, d.rivere~nd_ ~r~~ePJ who are 
~ecess~rilye~pose~ to ~he worst heat.' ' 

2. It is believqd. tha.t ~on ~qe. Eas~ ~8dilln R\\ihray,. the addition of a 
double roof to tqe ~h'rd class carriages 1?'t8 b~e!l.found to reduce 
the tefllperature. somewhat \Vhen the vehicles are not in motion, 
and that this improvelI~ent bas either been, or is being, applied 
to the whole stoc", The first and second cladS vehicles have 
aU along ha~ ~his advantage, and it is evident that something 
1lI0re is wanted to reduce I,he risks encountered by Europeans in 
travelliJl~ even in those carriages. Oue obvious improvement 
would he the fitting of tatties to th'l windowswhh appliances-for; 
watering them, and the Governor-Generalin Council trusts that 
it is only necessary for him thus to liraw attention to. the J;lIatter 
to ensure immediate steps being taken to provide first !lnd 
eeco~d jllas~cl/ol"l'ia~s with this means of keeping down the 
~xtremetelDperature that must otherwise prevail in Railway 
carriages in most parts of India during the hot months. There 

. 'is no lime to lose if this advantage IS to be secured during the 
seRson just oomnil:!'ncing. 

a. The Governor-Oenerill in Cpul\cil has 110 reasQQ to suppose the. • 
. the ~0I¥panie!l wouJd desire to make any ex.tra charge for this 
~onveoiElQqe, an,i i~ dqe~ npt appear that .the. sllpply of the 
t(lt.tiesaI\d, t~e a~'~ange,n~~J1ts for keeping the~ moist need. be 

. productive of much expense. _ But Hi~ Excellency in Council 
~onsiders that no objection should be ~adEl to the demand by 
the.. Railway Complmies of a reasonable extra payment frow 
those wh.) desire to avail~ilelll~E!lyes of the nlljans of comfort. 
thus pl~ced witl,linthllir PQwer, rather than there shou1d be 
any besit.ation !.Ir delay on the part of the companies in acting 
o~ thie Buggestion, -

". ~qt, whilellis E~~ellency in Council thus' advocates the interest 
~f the pnb'lic,~els not. less mindful of the severe trial' which 
the running and ~orking of every-' train- llinst prove to the 
working staff during the hot weather months, and especially to 
the drivers and firemen. How far the cabs'of the Locomotives 
may be impro.Vjl<t~9 ward off the ~ffects of the sun from· those 
~ho~i}l !lddiliqn, bave to bear the great heat insep.arable from 
their position on the engine. without interfering with their· 
efficiency, is deserving of the -most earefuHnvestigat.ioRof the 
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'departmenial officials. The prudence of 8ubjecting the 'drivers" 
and firemen to the effect of a tatty may perhaps be qnestioned,' 
but it would see~ desirable' at least to trY'iti effect experimen
tally, as well as to eodeavourtodevise lomeothermeanl by, 
which' the temperature 'may be kept dUWD. For the guard, & 

tatty fitted to, U:e brake-vans would be a simple expedient. 

Troop Tra.vel Rules in Indi&.' 
, As a result of the troop train case in June 1915~ when a 

number of men belonging to Territorial drafts died from heat,stroke 
on a troop train journey from Karachi for the head-quarters of 
various divisions in Northern India, stringent Army Orders were 
issued for the stricter : regulation of British troop movements by 
rait 

The various officers' concerned with thearrangemeIits are to 
be selected from those having. previous Indian experience. A 
British officer, is to accompany all parties of over 20 m~n. 

During the hot weather large. drafts will be :despatched by 
special fast train, or, if in small parties, by mail train. ,Ice' and 
all 0 necessary' comforts for the journey wi11 be provided. Not. 
more than four men will tra!el in each compartment, if ordinary 
third-class carriages are used; In the daytime blocks of ice wUl 
be placed in the centre of each carriage to cool the atmosphere. 

No man will be allowed to purchase alcoholic liquors during 
the journey, or to leave his carriage'at a station without his SUD 

helmet on.. A liberal supply of iced-drinking water in buckets 
'will be provided' at the chief' stopping place~, so that men can get 
a cool drink and replenish their water-bottles with a minimum 
;amount of exposure; there' will 'also be a su~ply' of drinking 
wat~r i'n the ~arriages.. Ice and inin.eral water' will be supplied 
. free on the scale det.e~~ined :by' the ~enior 'medical' officer at the 
station :of ' departure. ~. 

The~e' and other arrangements that are to be observed will 
ensure for European troops travelling by rail in ·the hot weather 
the . fu.Hest possi~lemeasul'e of comfort and safety in passing 
through the swelte~ing plai~s of India.' 



CHAPTER It.-Railway Administration. 

SECTION I.-Direction and· Control. 
EACH of the Indian Railway Companies, having its Head Office in. 

London, has been incorporated in England nn:der' the Com
panies' Acts in force there; whereas the railway companies, formed 
in India which so far own small branch railways only, come under 
the Indian Companies' Act. 

All of them have their contracts with the Secretary of State 
for India; the contracts executed prior toth·e taki.ng over of the 
Government by the Crown iIi' 18'59, were' with the East India 
Company representing the Government of India. l 

The Directors of the Companies' Hoards in London al"e l~ostI y 
ex-officials of the Government of India, who after taking pe~sions 
'from India, have joined the London Boards on the co-optative 
'system. They are nominated by their friends who are already 
on the Board, and are practically self-elected, or mutually elected 

. by one another.·' The shaie-liolders seldom elect them. Some 
'of them are very capable with wide expel'ience of India or 

I Before Indi, was taken under the direGteontrol of the Crown, i~ ha4 t\le 8yste~ of 
triple Go'Vernment. via: ';"In England it bad the C'ourt of Directors of the E~s' India 
Company. and" Board oCContro) repre&enting' the British Parliament, both Clf them direc
tlnl and dispqtiJIg over and with the Government in India. 

Parliamentary Controlonr the In4ian Railways has been exercised tbreugh Se~ot 
Committees. appointed from time to tima by the Parliament:- . 

A Committee-was 'appointed in 1857:.sS ttl inquire into, the causes of the delays 
that were alleged to' have' oocurred in the construction of Indian· Railways 

A SeleotCommittee (In. Indian Finance·,at from 187rto,1874 .. 
In 1878-1879'a Seleot Committee was .appoin~d to inquire into; the. elipedWllcy 

of eonstructing Public Woria In India with mOlle1 raised 011. loan. 

In 1884, a Select Committee went intI) the matter of alleged necessity for 
1D0ro'rapid nteu8ion of ~ailway communication iil'India and ,thif meana 
by which this objeot W88 to be best accomplished. 

Sinoe 1814 no Parliamentary enquiry has been made into the Indian railwaYI. 

• Paras. 15964-70 of evidence before th Select Committee of 1884. 
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Indian Railways, but cases are known where Directors of these 
companiei; continued to sit on the Boards till the age of 90 or 
95 years. This is what one writer styled as the scandal of 
Directors retaining their seats until their mental and physical 
powers have diminished. "When a Director is so infirm from 
age that .he has to be carried . to his seat at Ito meeting by the 
office pOl'te~ he should retire and make room for &ome one more 
energetic Bnd useful " was a wholesome advice. 

The London Boards of Indian Railway Companies commu;' 
nicate direct with the Secretary of State for India; while .their 
Agents in India communicate with the officers of the Gover1llnent 
.of India and act upon instructions received from their Home 
Board\'!. Whenever a difference of opinion arises between the 
Agents and the Government of India, the Agents refer the matte .. 
to their Home Board who either give instructions to the Agent, 
acquiescing in full or in part with the views of the Government of 
India, or refer the matter to the Secretary of State, who has 
often allowed the companies concessions even against the wishes 
II.ndrecommendationsor the Government of India. 

Lord Lawrence protested against direct action of the Secretary 
of State in relation to Indian Railways, in para. 27 of hisminu'te 
dated.9th January 1869 "" The Secretary to the Government 
.of the United Provinces, p. W. D. Railway Branch, wrote to the 
Government of India. as recently as 7th February 1917, in para. 5-
,?f his No. ·li"'.J R; "The present arrangements by which a Loca! 
Government has to .reason with :.;ailway officers who can alway. 
evade' respo:q.sibiIity by an appeal, real or imaginary, to their 
Board in London, are highly unsatisfactory, both to the Govern
ment and to the Railway." Allart froinother serious objections 
which ha,,:~ been· raised from .time to time against the employment 
of co~panies for' working the Railways, the objection to the 
domicile ·of·their B!>~ds in London has been generally admitted. 
on all sides. 
~~,~~~~~~--~~~~------~.--~--

. ·Page 356 of Repo~' of Select CommiUee olUTS. 
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Soon after the commencement of the guaranteed railways, tho 
executive- control devolving on the Secretary of State for Ind~ 
under the contracts of the companies, was exercised through the 
iC()nsulting Engineers, who were aided by their Deputies and by 
the' Government Examiners of Accounts. The former made 
periodical inl'lpections of the lines and works and tude their 
reports to Government. They also attended official meetings of 
the Agent and the Headsot Departments of each railway, which 
were held weekly or monthly. The minutes of these meetings 
contained the official record of the transactions, which required 
approval on the part of the Secretary of State for India. At the 
official meetings the Government Consulting Engineers transacted 
the business, giving sanction or not on behalf of Govenment accord
'ing to certain prescribed rules, and both he 'and the Agent 
brpught forward any propositions that either desired to make. 
The minutes of meetings, after confirmation, were forwarded to 
the Government of India, through the Local Governments undet 
whom the Consul~ing Engineers were at first placed. One of. 
'these officers was appointed under each of the Local Governments 
of Bombay, Bengal, Madras, the Noth-Western Provinces, 
Oudh, and the Punjab, to whom certain powers were delegated, 
while ,the 'general supervision of all the lines was 'exercised by 
the Government of India. By this arrangement both theadvan .. 
tages of local knowledge and a harmony of action with the other 
branches of Government were effectually secured, while the,super
vision of the Government of ifndia 'was sufficient to cause the 
same interpretation being. placed in different Provinces on all the 
provisions of the identical contracts with the : different companies. 

With the exception of the East Indian Railway ~ the other rail
ways· were placed under the l'espectiveLocal Governments, in 
whose territories the lines were located. In the caseo! the East 
Indian Railway, the Lower Division was. under the Go'vernment 
of Bengal, while its UpPer Division was u'nder the Government of 
the North-WesterriProviilceSt' This system-continued till 1865, 
'tiheil it was considered to be more convenient that the control of-

·See page 13 bf lmperial ·Gazetteer, VoluDle III OhapttlrVU. 
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each guaranteed company should rest in the hands' of B single 
,authority. The whole length of the East Indian Railway was 
accordingly placed under the Bengal Government. 

The result of this change was that the Government of Bengal 
controlled railways in Bengal, N orth-Western Provinces, Punjab, 
Central Provinces, and the Native States under the Central India 
Agency. 

The Government of the N.-W. Provinces (in which there was 
a greater mileage than in Madras, Bengal or any other Province) 
controlled none of the Guaranteed railways. 

The G~verri~ent of the Punjab controlled railways in Punjab 
and the North.:.Western Provinces~ 

The Adq:lini.stration of Oudh controlled railways in Oudh and 
N orth-Western Provinces. 
, The Sta:te 'Rai~ways, which ,had commenced in 1861, were 
divi~ed into suita,ble lengths and placed in charge of Superintend
ing Engineers, up.der the immediate direction of the Chief Engi
,neers -in the P. W. D. of the Local Administrations, by whom all 
,projects were submitted to the Government of India. 

O~the 13th May 18'71, the Government of' India wrote two 
'Despatches to the Secretary of State' for India',No. 45R dealing 
,with the control 'of the Guaranteed and State Railways generally in 
'Bengal alid the N. W. P. and Oudh, and No. 46R deiilingwith 
,the oontroiof the S. P. arid D. Railway. 'The Secretary of State 
~in his No. 51U'dated 15th Augus't'181l,replied to the Govem
!ment of- India" that arrangements'for the' reorganisation~ of the 
Railway Department are left iIi your hands."" 

Acrordiriglythe ,Government of 'India had the entire Control 
of the' four Guarahtee3 Railways in the Upper India., viz:

The East Indian Railway, 
The Eastern-Bengal ,Railway, 
The S. P. and Delhi Railway; and . 

, The Oudh and Rohilkhand Railway; 

. , 

'. Gover~~ent of India P •. W. D. Nos. 1883-1890& dated29'th september 
1871-Supp\em.~ to, tb., (}(ud,. of ~nt!t.a.: ()c~~ : 7th-1.S71. 
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transferred 'from ~he Local Governments to themselves from 10th 
October 1871. The Sindh Section was taken out from the 
Bombay 'Presidency and the whole of the S. P. & D. Railway 
was placed under the Consulting lfngineer at Lahore. The 
ConsJ!lting Engineers at Calcutta, Lucknow. ~nd : ~ahore were 
placed directly under the Government of India, with extended 
powers. which were previously exercised by the Local Govern
ments. The remaining railways were left under the Governments 
of Madras and BoribBy Presidencies. Tbe Consulting Engineers 
were required to submit to the Government of India, a weekly 
abstract of their proceedings in manuscdpt, with printed copies of 
minutes of official meetings, Inspection Reports, Revenue Account 
Notes and neviews, and other lengthy notes or documents of 
importance. 

The control of the Calcutta andS. E. State Railway was also 
placed under the Consulting Engineer, Calcutta; that of the 
Punjab Northern and the Indus Valley State ~ailways was conti
nued under the Consulting Engnieer, Lahore. The Rajputana State 
Railway and the Moradabad and Roorkee Railway Surveys were 
transferred from the N. W. P. to the Governlnent of lndIa. 

One plan which suggested itself to the G<?vernment of India 
was the formation of a special Railway'Branch of the P; 'Y. D. 
in all Provinces-an arrangement which would have been most 
efficient and economical as the railways developed iIi the Provinces
but it was discarded at the. time by the Government of India '~pon 
,what now appear to be narrow considerations and want .of fore-

,. . , 
sight. The valuable a~sistance pf the Local Go~einments was 
set aside on the following grounds:- . 

1. That the creation of a Railw:ay Branch under the Local 
Governments would lead to a serious increase in the ~stablish-
D)ents and in the cost of the works.' , 

2. That final powers of sanction could not be ' delegated to 
the Local Administrations except in such mi~or 'matters as are 
usually entrusted to the executive officers of the P: W; D. 

*. AS.modified by" P. W. D. Reso. Nos. 49-54 A.R. dat,eQ 6th Feb. 1871. 
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, a. That still less could any such powers be ex~rcised in th~ 
~esign o~ locoII).otive ~r rolling-stock ~r of such machinery ~nd. 
iron-work as must be procured from England or of the Pel'IIla"! 

. . . . . , 
,nept-way. ., . 

4. That in the case of lines runn,ing throu!1h mQre than. one 
PrQvince, it wo.uld be necessary tQ divide the Districts' into 
lengths whicfl would suit the boundaries of each Province." 

In ~h,e same year, 1871, th'e Government of India appointed 
as ~heir Consulting ;E~gineer fo:r State Railways, Mr. (now Sir) 
Guilford L. Molesworth M 1. C. ~., to whose m~rked abilities~ 
~xperienc,~' and jud~ment the success of the State Railways W~ 
}argely due. For many years, he was the sole technical adviser 
to the Government of India, and most of the details of railway 
constru~tion, locomotives and rolling-stock were designed by 
Ibim. 

. . '.fl;l~ volume' of the growing business ~o~nected with the State 
.Raii~ays 'was too mu~h' for the Governmeij.1; of India Secretariat,. 
and in April 1874,theappointment of a Director of State Railway,. 
.was created. 'Three years later in 1877, the State Railways in 
the Upper India were divided into three systems, and three 
J)irectors, piz ::- . 

, The W estern Syste~ for the ~ailways in the Punjab. 
'The 'C~ntral System for the Railways iri Rajputana, Central 
. In.di~, etc." . ' 

Tile North-Eastern System for Railways iri Bengal. 
, Their h~ad":quarters were at (1) Rawalpindi and Murree, '(2) 
,at Agra ~:nd Nai~ital, apd (3) ~t Darjeeling. ~.' fourth Director 
was at the saIDe time a.ppointed for 'State Railway' Stores. These 
• fipPQintt:qents were Qowever not approved by the Secretary or State. 
",04 jn ~epte~ber 187~ a single office of the DireCtor-General of 
Railways was established, who W~ I;Ityled also the Deputy 
c~~r~.t~ry ,to j;h~. GQveJ1l~e:nt of India, Railway Branch of the 
,fl W. ,po With ·the assistance of th.e Consulting Engineers, b~ 
held ch~rg~ c;>(t~eG~aranteed as well as the State' RajJway~, 

, * faras l 'l3-1 6 of Gov~rDl!1eDt of India Despatch No. 45& of 13th May 1811: 
- ... . . ~ . 
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especially in the control of Rates and Fares, general working, 
and oompilation of StatistiC$ and. Administration Reports. Thi~ 

arrang~ent was not at aU equal to the growing wo!"k of the 
State Railways, and in according sanction to the appointment, 
the Secretary of. State expressed the hope that it would not ba 
necessary to continue it for any considerable time. He looked 
forward to the early probability of the 'Government of India 
being able .to free itself, as far IU! possible, from the direct 
executive functions in regard to the railway system, and that even,
tually tke construction. control and working of tke State lines would 
bl made oVllr to Local Governments. He thought that this should ba 
-the declared aim of the Supreme Government. * ltalics are ours. 

In 1897 the Office of the Director-General was merged into 
the Government of India Secretariat, and separate Director. 
were appointed for Railway Construction and for Railway 
l'raffic. This system continued~ill 1905, when the Railway 
Board was instituted. 

Upon the recommendation of the Special Commissioner for 
Indian Railways, Mr. Tho~as Robertson, C.V.O., two important 
changes were made in the Administration of Indian Railways. 
One was the abolition of the Railway Branch of the Government 
of India Secretariat and the offices of the Directors of Railwat 
Construction and Traffic, and the institution of the Railway 
Board in 1905, and the second change was the abolltion of the 
offices of the Government Consulting Engineers for the com
panies' railways in 1907.t 

The central idea was" that there should be a body of practical 
. business men entrusted with full authority to manage- the 
railways of India on commercial principles, and freed from all 
non-essential restrictions or needlessly inelastic rules." 

The Railway Board was to deal with two distinct classes of 

* Page 107 .. Railway Policy in India" by H.Bel!. 

tGowrnmlllt of India P. W. D. Re:soliltion No. 2560, dated 18th February 
1906. See also Sect.ion 5 of Chapter VI herein.·- . 
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dutieSjVa',S':'-':';-
(1) 'The deliberative duties including t~e preparation of the 

nailway Progr~mme and the greater questfons of railway policy 
'tid finance affecting 'all lines, the ultimate decision on luch 
tjuestioDs resting 'with the Government of India. 
; '-(2) The administr~tive duties including luch matters as the 
construction' of new lines by State Agency, ,the carrying out of 
new works on. open lines; the improvement of railway manage .. 
ment ·with regard both to economyattd public convenience, the 
arrangements'for through traffic, and,the settlement of disputes 
Mtween railways. 

The control of the railway system in India was entrusted to 
the Railway Board consisting of a Chairman and two Members. 
In the Chairman of the Board was vested the general control of 
all questions committed to the~ Railway Board, and the power to 
act on his own responsibility, subject to the confirmation of the 
Board. The Railway Board was alse authorized to delegate to 
the Chairman ora Member, the power of settling questions which 
might'arise on any-tour of inspection, such decision being regarded 
SUbsequently as, anaet of· Railway Board. 

The- Railway Board was placed under the Department of 
Commerce -and Industry 'of the Government of India. 
, The strength ,and salaries of, the Railway Board in 1912 

'Were as under:-
The President Rs. 5,000 per month. 
One member ;, 4,150 " 
Second ' i, ,,4,000 " and peRsion of 

Rs. 1,000 per annum. 
Secretary' ' ,,2;000- Rs. 2,500 per month. 

, Four A~sistant' Secretaries on grade pay plus local 
allowance. 

Office Establishment. 
The Railw~y Board had'also---' 
. , An Officer of the'Finance' Department to assist the Board OD 

~, " ,financial questions; ., 
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A senior Officer of the Railway Engineering Establishment, 
to wbom the Board referred projects and schemes for 
scrutiny, technical opinion and advice . 

. The Board have direct charge of the three State-worked 
railways; their position in rega.rd to' these lines is sqmewhat 
analogous to that of a Board of Directors. As regards the Company 
-worked lines, the Railway Board ex:ercisea controlling authority 
under the Secretary of State and the Government of India. The 
line s however are worked directly by the Companies' own Boards qf 
Directors whO', in turn, employ in 'local charge theil' own Agent. 

As local representatives of the Railway Board for control 
under the Railways Act, there are seven Government Inspectors 
.of Circles, among whom the whole railway system of InJia alid 
Burma is divided. They are assisted by six junior Inspectors. 
Whether these Inspectors are fully employed is not apparent,.~ 
. their duties are confined to matters under the Railway Act. 

Prior to 1908, the Railway Board had to· communic3te with 
the Government of India on matters which it could not set'Je .on 
its own authority. It addressed the Department of Commerce 
and Industry. Accorling to- the ordina.ry practice in too· Depart
ments of . the Government of India-, letters· from outside bodies 
are first considered by various members of the Secreta-fiat, and 

,.then . submitted to the Member in charg.e of -the 'Department, 
unless they relate to matters of mere. r.outine, -which may be 
disposed of by the Secretary or one of. his subordinates. Notes 
written by members of the Secretariat are submitted to t\le 
Member together with the origin&l communication.· The question 
at iss)le is either decided by the lIe:nber in charge of the Depart
ment or laid before the Governor-Geaeral, wIle> may submit it to 
the Executive .Council. The decision is communicated to the 
outside body in a letter signed by a mem}).~r of the Secretariat. 

In view of the fl'iction which had ar:sen between the Boord 
and the Government of India and other circumstlnces, the Co~t
tee of Indian Railway Finance and Administration of.l908 remark
ed. that the abov~ procedure w~~otin all~asa an .app~opr~at~_~ 
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for dealing with communications between the Railway ·Board and 
the' Government of India, and made the following recommenda

tions :--
(ll That '8.S 8 general,rule, the Government of India should 

. interfere as little as possible with the, action of the Board ill 
technical matters and 'ma.tters of detail, and that in matters .of 
importance, when such interference is unavoidable, the opinions 
of the Board should be treated, both in substance and form, _itb 
IiIpecial consideration. 

(2), That whenever the Chairman thinks it necessary or. desir
able' to bring a rail'way case directly before the Member in eharge 
of railway business, he should have the right to do IiIO.' either by 
means of a m.emorandumto be communicated direct to the Mem.
ber, or at 'a personal interview, whichever method: he considera 
the more suitable. 

(3) . That the Chairman should have the right of seCes. to the 
Governor-General at stated times and should attend the Council 

" When required to do so by the Government of India. 
:(4) 'Tbatno recommendation of the Railway Board should 

be 'over-ruled nor' any blame imputed to it, without the matter 
'baving'been previously brought to the notice of the Governor
GeBenu. 

(5)' That the "Government of India should not, unless in very 
'exceptional drcWnstances, interfere 'with the independent exercise 
by,the' Railway Board of the powers delf'gated to it under the 
'Orders bf the 'GOvernment of India~ 

. ; (6) : That the Board should 'have the 'right of direct communi
cation. with;a.ny Department of the Government of India, or with 
any Local GO'vernment~ . ' 
; 'According to the Committee, the Railway Board was not an authb

rity oritside the Goverfi1nent. "In' view of the £act that praciically 
the whole 'Railway system of India, with a capital value of .ome
thing like 290 million sterling, is the; property of the Government, 
that grea.t fillad~ial; pOlitical, economic andlDiJit.ary 'questions are 
mvolved'in. tie 'administpation o£that'&ystem:, ~nd taac,th. _por-
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tant rights and obligations of the Government, in rebtion to the, 
various agencies to which it has entrusted the working of a number. 
of its lines, are governed by formal contracts, it is manifestly. 
impossible," remarked the Committee," that the ultimate decision 
of large questions Can ever be delegated to any authority outside 
the Government of India, and by the . scheme we propose the 
Railway. Board will be to some extent in the position of ,a Local 
Government." 

Under the arrangement of 1905, each Member of the Railway 
Board had an equal voice in its decisions, so that the dissentient 
Member in any case; even though he might have been the Chair
man, must either defer to the opinion of the others or suomit to 
be over-ruled by them. The desirability of conferring upon the 
Chairman ·the power to over-ride his colleagues, in cases where he 
was unable to accept their views, was recognized by the Govern-
ment of India, and the Committee of 1908 were strongly pf 
opinion" that the power and responsibility of the Board should. 
be concentrated in one man," and they recommended "that the 
constitution of the Board should be a President, whose decisions 
on the questions with which the Board is empowered by the 
Government to deal, should be absolute, and two Members, whose 
position should be that of assistants and advisers of the President.~ 
U It it desirable," the Committee added, "that, one of the two 
Members should have had wide experience in railway construction 
and the other in the management of the railway traffic, and 
possibly, as railway business increases in India, it may be found 
desirable to strengthen the Board by adding other memberS with 
special qualifications to deal with particular branches o£ the 
business. In the event of the two Members of ,the Board' dis
agreeing with the. decision of the President, they shou1a be given 
the right to represent their views; in writing to 'the. GOTernmeJl~ 
of India." 

As regards periodical tours of inspe£tian of the, railwa.ys a.ud 
making suggestions or passing Qrders in £onnection. with ,cktaals 

"'-.>f the werking, eoo." the, Committee· temlVked: ~that ~whatever 
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advantage there might be in such inspections, must he more than 
counterbalanced by the disadvantage arising froIl) the interruption 
of the administrative work of the Board during its absence from 
head~quartel's." " It is not impossible," they added, that" the 
delays in the disposal of business of which some witnesses com
plained, .are partly due to this practice. Weare of opinion that 
the true function of the Board should be to carry oa at head
quarters the general Qusiness connected with the administration of 
the Indian Railway System and that the inspection of individual 
.railways.shouldas a rule, be left to officers appointed by the Board 
for that duty .. We do not quest~on that it may sometimes, in 
special'circumsta~ces, be desirable for the Board to depute one of 
its members to investigate a particular question on the spot, but 
it. should seldom, if ever, be necessary for the .. Board as a whole 
to leave its head-quarters, which should be with the Government 
of India." 

U We. would recommend that the . Board in e.:x:ercising . it. 
control over the railway .system, should. act on the principle of 
le~ving a wide discretion to the Managers and 4.gents of the 
· different railway systems, so far as .regards all details of working. 
· It was brought to our. notice that, whereas before the institution 
of the Board, the Managers of each of the three State-worked lioe. 
had power to contract for.the coal am~ sleepers which he require4, 
the Board has withdrawn this power, and has itself entered into 
contracts for supplies of this description for use on· the State 
lines. W~ile it is, of course~ necessary that the Board should 
exercise supervision .we think," continued the Committee, "it i. 
desirable that, except for very special reasons, it should not 
·undertake to deal with matters of details such aawe have meo .. 
tiOI~.ed. . In the case specially of lines worked by companies, 
· while it should be"the. business of the..Board acting through its 
inspecting and audit officers, to se~ that the linea are maintained 
in.a proper manner lUld that the proyisions o.f the contracts are 
,tully.comp~ed.with,jn all other. ~espects it appears. advisable th" 
· the. ,e~J>o~Bibil}ty for .t~ etJlc;ient' w~rkiJlg of ,t4e~~s . .shQU:ld·lMt 
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left in the hands of the com panies and their Agents. From thiS' 
point of view we have learnea with much satisfaction that the
Secretary of State has already sanctioned the' abolition of 'the: 
Consulting Engineers and the delegation to the Railway Com
panies of larger powers of independent action. The evidence 
given by several of the witnesses suggested that the system of 
exercising Government control over the companies through the 
Consulting Engineers, 'frequen,tly caused delay in' the disposal 
of business and diseatisfaction in other respects." 

The witnesses were interested parties, viz :-representatives of 
the companies. It is a pity that the Committee presided over by 
Sir J. L, Mackay made these sweeping recommendations, under 
which the companies' managements have become absolutely irres
ponsible to the needs and wishes of the public, and their work 
and expenditure are seldom, if ever, inspected' or thoroughly 
examined by any independent authority. This state of Aihillnis
tration can never be satisfactory. 

According to the Report of the Committee of 1908, the 
Railway Board is in the position of a Local Government; but under 
the Railway Board's Act IV of 1905 'and notifications thereunder 
by the Governor.:.General in Council, the Railway Board has been 
invested with all the powers 'or functions i>fthe Governor':General 
in Council; with respect to all railways, which powers or functions 
fall under certain Sections of the Indian Railways Act 1890; 
Certain conditions are however laid down, one among which is 
that the Railway Board shall in the exercise of any of the said 
powers or functions be subject to the' control of the Governor.; 
General in Council. The Board is placed under the Department! 
~f Commerce arid Industry in the Government of India as stated 
before. 

The constitution of the Railway Board has an official element 
only. It has no non-official member to represent the general 
public or the coinmercial and industrial interests. 

This character of the Railway :Board should be changed aO,d 
non-official representatives of (1) the general public,and'(2) the 
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COmmercialahd Industrial Bodies, ~hould have an eirectiv8 voice 
in the direction and management of the railway.. The prellen~ 
Railway Board should be abolished. and the work be ret~nsferred 
to the Secretaria.t. of the Central and Provincia~ Gov~rnments, 
to be directed by. Sub-Committees frwn the:Legislative Assembl.)T 
and the frovincial Councils, respectively. . We prefer this arrange .. 
ment as more'efficient. . 

lhe Ra.ilway Board is the most centr~ized and independent 
body o£all the Gove.rnp1ent Departments in. I~~a. It is obvioge 
that its charge.is unwieldy t9 q,dmit of the Board exercising ,that 
controi.oV'er. the,adminstrative details which is necessary for tho 
efficient and.economical w:ork4tg of the railwaY', .f:Lnd for lIecuri~g 
due comforts and conveniences to the tra.velling public and .propel:' 

. fa.cilities and reasonaQle rates for the. transp.ort of merchan4is~ 
and material for industrial works in India. To reme~y the. 
complaints which are constantly made by the public. and which 
have not received due response from the.railway authoritiett for the 
last !iOyears or more, it is desi~able to democratize ~he control of 
the Railways. . The control both. in the Central . Gove~nmen' 
an..d in the . Provinces should be. placed in dtarge of. Ministe1'8, 
who.shouldbe .as~isted by Select Committees of the Lebrislativ.e 
Assembly and.of each of·the.Provincial Legislative COUllCi1S • 

• From. the commencement of the railway operations in, India, 
the c.ontrOl of both the companies and State Railways was vested 
with the Provincial Governments~. In 1811 it was centralized in • 
the Government of India. Even in·theeighties there were more 
than' eleven State railways, under ~he' Pro~cial Governments. 
These. were subsequently tUen :over by the Central Government.. 
This· centralization c'created lome,difficu~ies when in the sevelltie. 
it was held that. the administration of railways was too onerous i. 
task for the. Indian Government to manage and the result; was 
thee.mployment of eight com.panies to work the .State raih'8Y. 
as agents of Government. Upto the year 1908 the Govenune~ 
of India h.J.d the Consulting Engineers' Department to help them 
in ~rcising the neoossat'y control over the oomp~nies' admio.ia-
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trations, b~t the coD,lpanies had that healthy control abolished 
. and got" them"lelves practicaHyindependent of Goverhmentc(;mtrol 
and super'Visiou.·1 

If the 'taSk was' too' onerous for: the G~vernment 'Qf Jn~Ja 
Secretari~t, which had the same' experts as now on the Railway 
:i3oar~, it must be eqt~aJ)y unwieldy for the Board. Complaints. 

,of various nature are constaritly made by' the public· against the 
management of the Indian Railway~, but the Railway Board has 
failed to hare them remedied. It is; therefore, necessary to reform 

,the present system and to, transfer the administrative control of 
Hailways to the'Provincial Governments, a Select Committee ~ 
the Legislative Assembly with'a 'Minister being established to 
perform general funt-tions appertaining to railways of two' or 
more Provinces, including the arrangements for· through traffic, 
settlement of disputes between railways,matters requmng 

: uniformity, compila.tion of annual Administration ,Reports, 
Statistics of Working, etc. . 

The Provincial division of the rail ways may be carried out in!, 
convenient form. The best arrl4ngement would be to begin with 
the State-worked railways and such 'of the company-worked lines 
as lie 'entire!y within a single Pl;oyinee, those of the Company
worked' railways which cover two or more Provinces, 'may, be 
allowed to continue to be under th~ Central Government,~nt41 
such time aa the working of such railway~ can be acquired or 
resumed by Government, when- the line should be provincialize~. 

, By provincializitlg the rai]waj·s. it is meant that the admini8~ 
trative control and financial respon8ibilityof:railways:w.ithin,t~e 
,boundaries, of ·toe! provincial Gove~"~ents be: placed, under the 
Local Government or: Administration conc,erned. r'ake, ' .fqr 
instance, the East 'Indian Raihray, .whjclrru~from Kalka. tp 
HoW'rahand Jubbnlpur', through fi,'e ' Provinces; viz:-th~ 
Punjab; the United ,Prdvinces,·the Central Provinces, the. Behar 
Pl'oyjnce,~ and the Bengal. Theportiol),lying in each Province 
~hould be under the Provincial Governmen,t concern~d. 

~ . - . 
• See Seotion 11 of Cha.pter L 
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Anohjectloh might ~ raiSed that such a division of a eingle 
railway --might create difficulties in,. woding, b'ut lIuch difticultiee 
al'e more imaginary than real. The division of State lines might 
I>e" carried out according to the Provincial boundaties, utilizing 
as far as possible, the existing Districtd or Divisions of th~· Locomo
tiveand Traffic Departments of the railway, which have separate 
charges administered by District Officers. If any of the Districts 
covers" more than one Province, its boundaries might be altered 
to correspond with those of the Province. As all Stilte Railways 
belong to the Government, there should be no difficulty in carry
ingout such 'division, or a division of the financial responsibility,' 

In Europe similar thi'ough lines, say from Brindisi to London, 
Christiania or Stockholm are owned by" four ,or more States or . 
Companies. 1n India itself, we have several independent railway 
administrations between PE.shawar and Bombay or between 
Madras and Cawn pore , etc, etc., yet there is no difficulty in 
working or accounting for the through traffic. The existing 
a~rangements in India, for the interchange of Rolling I.'tock and 
the ltooking and accounting of through traffic; worked by different 
l'ailway administrations, could be applied to inter-provincial traffic • 

. -Or a;s an alternative, the railways might be divided in 
converiient groups and each 'Of such groups might be placed under 
a Provincial Government, somewhat as the' control 'of ihe 
Rajputana Malwa State Railway from Ahmedabad to' Ferozepore, 
Delhi, Agra. Cawnpore, Khandwa, was under the Goverument 
of Bombay up to 1905, although these places are in the terrilories 
'of several other Local authorities. 

By placing the control of the railways under the Provincial 
Governments, we could secure such control and direction a8 are 
'necessary for the efficient and economical administratioD(jf the 
railways. The Local Governments with their intimate knowledge 
of then~ed8 of th~ people, trade and industries, can administer 
the.railwaysbE.tter than the Central Board·at Simla 01' Delhii'and 
they will be assiste~ by the representatives of the peopleund~r the 
newly reformed Councils. . 
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In 1871 the Government of India itself thought of creating a 
Railway Branch in all Provinces, but discarded it on narrow consi
derations. In 1870 the Secretary of State expressed the hope 
that the Government of In,dia would make over to Local Govern
ments the executive fij.nctions in regard to railway system8. The 
Famine Commission- of 1880 made a recommendation for Provin
cial Financial and Executive responsibility in respect to famine 
relief railways. In 188.4 General Richard Strachey, R~ E.,C. S.L, 
F. R. S. t who was a brilliant member of .the Government of 
India. both in India and England. !ldvoc~ted the decentraljzatiou 
of the Indian rail wily administration. thctt .the. railways rnigM b~ 
rlaced under the Proyincial Goyernments b9th as regards the 

. pl'ovi~ion of funds and general control. Colonel Conway-Gordon 
R. E. late Director-General of India Rail~ays, suggested-:]: a 
popnlar representative sy~te,m of railway administration for India. 
~ir .James Caird. K. C. a. also favored, Provincial admin,istl~&tlon 
of the Indian Railways. -

In para. 277 of its Report, tbe I~dian Indu~tt:ial Co,mm~~_¥on 
of J~16-1918 drew attention ~o the abseJ;lc~ o~ r~presentation on 
the Railway Bodies, of the Provinciall)epartmen~s of Commerce 
aJ?d Industries and of Britishand Indian Comme1:'Cial ~od~es.. The 
~ommission recommended ~e appointment of a Commerdalliem
bel' of the Railway Board. 

The subjects to he dealt. with. hy· tlle. Provincial G9vernm~nts 
sllOUld embrace:-

(1) Working and manag~ment of, existin~ Jin~s, 

(2) Additions and alterations in the n}lmber and timings of 
pa~senger trains, 

(3) Comforts and conveniences and necessary accommodation 
for passengers and goods,-

--------------------~----------~------.-- ~ • Paras. 12-15 ~r Report of the lildian Famine Commission 1880. fart II, Chapter V 
Bee tiOD 10. 

• -t Paras 32-37 and' 90:91 of the Evidenee before ~he tiel"' Committee of 181!4. 
t Para. 4303 qf Ibid; . 
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(~, Rates and Fares for passengers, goods ahd other traffic, 
(5) Further extensions of RaihvaY5, ' 
(6)~'iuanclal ntatters of the Railways. 

In· local matters the Provincial Governments might have free
dom of action, but .in matters relating to through traffic arrange
Tilents; they should act under the advice of tI~e Central Board or 
the Central Government accordi~g as it may be decided to keep 
the Board or the Secretal'iat System under a Sub-committee of the 
Legislative,Assembly, 

. The following advantages Dlay be expected from the provin
·dalizingof the rail~ays:-

(1) The local requireme;nts wou)d recei~e due consideration;' 
J (2) The work which is unwieldy for ~ Central Government 

or single Body like the RaUwayBoard, would be 
divided into. seven. or morE} conve.nient groups; 

(8) It would improve the efficiency of the l'ft,ilwa~s and.would 
, tend to greate~ economy; 

- '(4) The ;Provinciat:Reventies.wotild have a share of -the 
surplus profits,·and thia would 'im'prove the Pro
vincial finances; . 

. (5) In the case of new lines' or. extensions, the Local autho-. ; , tities . would have -a free hand and would create 
local syndicates to raise the necessary capital; 

. , 

;.:. (6) By general improV'ementa which' are to follow such ad
ministration, greater interest would arise among 
the people in their railways, which would result 
in a general advance in agriculture, industries, 

C trade, commerce .and general proilperity of the 
l. country .. 

: ··SECTION,2.-Purcha.se of Stores. 

One of tbeimportant branches of railway administraiion iI fop -~ 
the pure. Ilncl supply of·stores.·Very..laFge "UII18 of money 
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are spent on this account. The Ol'ders of Government laid down 
,that as far 8S possible stores should be obtained in India, while 
Indents on England should be submitted for such stores only as 
cannot be obtained locally. The officers in charge of railways 
prefer to have in their own hands the power of letting, contracts 
and purchasing the stores, while the a.uthorities in England have 
been insisting upon the material being obtainel fro:n that country., 
Controversies between the Indian and the English authoritieg 
have often arisen in this connection. The Stores PUl'chase 
Committee appointed by the Government of India in 1920 
br~ught out'this po.int prominently. They stated that a review of 
the Stores purchase policy of the Government of India from the 
year iS62 onwards led 'to two prominent conclusions:-

(1) That the Government of India had not been successful 
in the efforts made by them from time to time, to 
procure relexations of the Stores Rules, in respect of 
the encouragClIlsnt oElocal industries and of Im.ported 
Stores. 

(2) That this, failure had been contributed to largely by the 
influence of the Stores Department of, and the Con-
sulting Engineers to, the India Office. ' 

The Committee recommended the organis~tio,n of a new 
Indian St,ores' Department under a Director~General of Stores in 
India; 'with a Dil'ector of Stores in England, immediately subor
dinate to the' former. This Department will arrange for the' 
8upplyo£Stores of all sorts for Government Departments, railways, 
~nd quasi-public bodies. 
, . The Committee considered that' the time had come when 

the. Secretariof State should d~l~iat'~ to the Govern:ment of India 
full control' over the qetails of the Stores R~les, and It should be 
~ccepted as ~ p~1icy not orily in theory' butiil practice, that all 
stores required for the public service shall be obtained "in' India 
-rhenever they are procurable"in th~ local .;market, of suitable 
(}uaIity and reasonable. price, 'preference being given to articles of 
Il1diali' Qrigin:' : j ','!, ':-'l.~" I . ~ ,'., J 
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As regards the ,compa.nies which work: Government Railways, 
the Committee stated th3.t the companies were (ree agents as regard~ 
purchase of stores. Under their existing contracts, they coul<1 
Dot be compelled to confcr:n to the policyapproye;l by Government, 
nor to utilize the Indinn Stot:es Department, though it was hoped 
that they would generally do so. The Committee suggested that 
when new working contracts are framed. opportunity should be 
taken to ,require .the railway companies to conform to the Govern~ 
ment of India system and procedure. 

The purchasing of such large quantities of stores of varioll$ 

descriptions as are required. for Indian Railways, requirE's a very 
close scruti~y and v~ry stringent arrangemel1ta to secure eco~omy. 
~arge quantities of coal, timber logs and sleepers, s,tationerr and 
gene~al s~ores a.re annually purcha,sei by the ,railway authorities 
m India, while iron-work and machinery are imported from abroad. 

The Committee mentioned above recomended efficient 

~rran~eII)ents ,~or the inspection and passing or stores purchased 
c:m cQntrac.ts. Until those arral1gements are not brc:mght into 
force, we consider it imperative that allsuppIies obt&ined through 
~ntra~tors Elhoul!1 be inspeceted and passed by a Commj,ttee 9f at 
~east three ofij.cers, viz:-One each from the Stores and' consuming 
p'e~,rtments and one £rom the Audit De{>artme~t. In, nO,case 

sllo~14 this work be enttusted to a s~~le inqivi4ual·, 

" This matter is ;of- great 'importance and we trust the Railway 
Bo~rd and th~ L,ondon B~aJ,"ds of Railway Companies will enforce 
this procedure ','for *e sake ofeco~6mJin the cost of'cons~ruction 
an!1 wor~in$ of' the r~i1ways. The v~lue of stores P'!lrchased b1 
$e ~hirteen, vrincip!lol railways du~in~ the year 1919-20 .was al 
und~r:.....' ' ',,', , ' 

J' 

Its. 
Yarueo!, storesimport:e.d ~irect-.~. ~ •• Jl?47,~~pOO 

., imported 8tdr~s puchased',in India ••• .$~J,89,QQ<l 
- ., ,j ...... , 
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(c) Va,}ue ~)f Stores of Indian rnailUfactare of 
indigenous origin, excluding bricks, lime, 

11!l 

mortar, timber, ballast, etc. 8,30,26,000 

Total* ... 23,69;78.00Q 

SECTION 3.-Worklng and management .of Railways. 

The working and management of open lines of Indian railways 
are divided into eight Departments a.s under:-

1. Management or Ag~ncy. 

2. Audit and Accounts, including Cash and Pay. 

a. Engineering. 

4. Locomotive. 

5. Carriage a.nd Wagon. 

6. Traffic. 

7. Stores. 

8. Medical 

The officer-in-charge of a railwa.y is styled as lfanager or 
Agent. Formerly the latter title was used on Companies lines 
and the forner on the Government railways. Since 1912, the 
Railway Board have changed, the title of Manager on the three 
State-worked railway systems, and the officers-in-chal'ge of the. 
Main railway systems are styled as Agents. All other Depart
ments are controlled and guided by that officer. His Assistants 
are styled as Deputy Agent, Secretary and Assistant Secretary. 

The Audit and Accounts Department checks the accounts. of 
receipts and expenditure inculTed by the different Departments, 
compiles the half-yearly Accounts, sends to the Government 
Treasury 'theCash received daily from the stations 'and other 

• Appendix 23 to Administration Report Vol. II, 1919-20. 
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Boul'ces antI makes disbursements and payments on billtJ submitted , . 
by the Departments. The del:lignation of the officer-in-charge of 
this Department is E~!\miner of Accounts on the State systems 
and Auditor or Chief Auditor and Accountant on the Companies' 
railways. He has Deputies, Assistants, and Ii staff of Accountants 
under him. The A<x-'Ounts. Officers .. of State Railways belong to 
the Indian Finance Department. 

The Officer-in--charge of the Engineering ,Department is styled 
as Chief Engineer or Engineer-in-Chief, His charge is divided in 
Districts or Divisions entrusted to Resident or Executive 

. . I 

Engineers, assisted by Assistant Engineers, Sub-Engineers, Super-
visors, Overseers, Sub-Overseers~ Plate-layers or Permanent-Way 
Inspectors, ~lld Sub-iJlspector~. The Engineering Department 
has . to maintain, repair and renew the rood called permanent-way, 
bridges and buildings. of all kinds and Departments, 

The Superintendents in-charge or the Locomotive and the 
Carriage and Wagon Departments are Mechanical Engineers. 
On some railways the two Departments ar:e combined in one. 
They have to look after the Engines and Carriages and, Wagons 
(called rolling-Atock) running on the line, and control the staff of 
Engine-Drivers and Carriage Examiners. The. whole line i. 
divided into Districts which are in charge of District Locomotiv& 
Superintendents, with Foremen in charge of Engine-changing 
stations and sItlall workshops for light repairs. At the Head~ 
quarters they have extensive Workshops for' heavy repairs;' 
renewals, and construction of new Rolling stock and machinery. 
T.he Officer~in-charge of' the Workshops is styled as W ork~ 
l\Janager, who has under him a large number of Foremen" 
Assistant Foremen, Chargeql~n, Work-hunters, etc. They: 
employ thqusands of mechanics an(L~!tisans of all. trades such as 
wood-wol'kel's, black-~mithi, fitters, moufders; p,,[nters, brass. and, 
copper-smiths, tin-smiths, aJ;'tists,- electricians, etc., etc. 

',l'hewol'king ofraiIway workshops .and ~he expenditure' 
_incurred in them require a very careful investigation by a 8trong~ 
committee to make sure'that there is no extravarrance or irref)'ular 

o 0 
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elCpenditure. The working is compliCated alid_ tlie f!1Cpenditure 
in the workshops amounts to lakhs of rupees every Qlonth on 
each of the principal railways: Thousands of men are employed 
there, and the money is 'drawn from the Government Treasury .. 

The Traffic Department has the charge of railway stations and 
of the receiving, booking; carriage and delivery of both goods. and 
passenger traffic. It is the revenue-earning' Department of the 
railway. The financial success of the railway t comforts and co~
veniences of the travelling public, supply of w~gon~, and working 
of goods, luggage, parcels, etc., depend entirely upon: -the efficiency 
of this Department, which fixes also the rate"! and fares of all kinds 
of traffic and regulates them so as to meet' the req uir~ments of the 
public. It is the duty of the' Officer in charge of ~ates and Fares 
'to see that a maximum profit is made to the railway with a minimum 
ch~rge to the public, that the ~erv'ice rendered'to the public ill 
satisfactory. . , . 

The work of this Department- also IS divided in cotivenient 
lengths of districts, each of which 'is plated in tharge of a l)l~~i-ict 
Traffic Superintendent, With an' Assistant or an lnspector or-'both, 

.Military Transport. __ Clause.20 of,the 'original contradS: Of the 
old Guaranteed Companies rprovidedthat the privileges of con
veyance and carriage of Mails and Troops were to . be used ~and 
enjoyed ·in pl·e(erence. to, and priority over the· public use of ,the 
railway lines "for conveyance and carriage. , J 

'- . . 
Milital'y Translort by_ ra.il mean~_.the cardage of, a.nd aCCQ$"' 

mQdation for m~n" horses, guns, wagons, stores, ,and war matetml 
of all kinds; ofJicer~ of' the. Traffic. and the. Carriage and Wagon 
Departments are, requiI;e<\ to be well-:acquainted with. t\le details 
required for this Trans port. Transport of troops and military 
stores is .considered so important that ~h~ qovernment of Indla 
consider it necessaty to employ a; proportion of Royal Bngine'er . 
Officers in the Management and Traffic Depai'tments, 
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During the Franco-Prussian 'war 'of 1810, II the French 
Railways were scenes of disorder and obstruction, while those of 
G~rmany were acting with the unity and certainty of full riverli 
flowing towards the sea." Such efficiency could be attained by a 
a proper organis~tion only, and a scheme for the war organisation 
of· railways :h~s :been consiaered necessary from the early days or 

'the Indian ;railways. The details have been fully worked out 
by 'the "Government of India, which railway officials should 
[study, 'so that they may be able to put them into practice in time. 
of ,e~rgency. 

"In,~hi8 work coopera tion of the railway staff with the military 
authorities is- necessary. The Traffic Department has to collect 

· rolling-stock to make the trains, prepare the time-tables, work 
· the Troop trains, and to generally assist the military in embark
ing and dis,embarking, i.e., loading and unloading trains &t 

railway stations or military sidings. 

The Carriage and Wagon Department is required to build a 
"proportionoC wagons to suit the military' requirements, and to 
· 'mairitainremovable fittings for certain types oC wagons {or the 
'carriage of horses, etc . 

. The Stores Department keeps Stores required for all Depart
~ments of the railway. The officer in charge of the 'DepartmeIJ,t 
is styled as Chief, Store-keeper, or Controller of Stores, and has one 
.or more A8sis~ts. It is a P9st o( tl11st .and requirelil knowledge 
,·of the various kinds of Store~ .and:t~eir. us~~" 

Medical Department provides medical aid to railway servants, 
'arid. 'to passengers in: cases-of accidents. 

, 'In '~ach of the 'first sevenDepartments~ a large number 6£ 
'clerks is 'employed 'in various capacities. They prepare almost 
all the work for the officers, who usually ; sign the 'papers ,arid 

'occwHonafiy write some olthe iinportan~·documents. ' 

the accompanying chart shows approximately the organisation 
of most of the railways iIi India;-

- - ~, 
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lind "88tt. T. Inspectors, Bott.-The Tele~lIph 
Il!speotofi. Supdta. lind Sta.tion Superiutendent is on some 

omos Sta.ff. ){"8terR, nilwayB.direetly under the 
Rnd lither Agent, and on others nnder 

subordinRte the Chief Engineer or 
Staff. General TrRfIle Msnager . 

. In 1913 the l'l'affic Dep~rtment of the North~Westem 
Railway was split into the two f()llowing heads, both working. 
i~dependent1y under the direct orders of the Agent:-

(1) The C0714mercial Departmc'(lt, which dealt with the 
securing, charging for, loading, despatching, unloading and 
dl'!1ivering Goods Traffic. The head of this DepartmeI}.t was the 
Chief Goods Manager, with two Deputies and Assistants at the 
Head office, and District Goods Managers on the line.. Its 'b1,Isjn{ls~ 
related to Goods Rates, T,rafficcanvassing, Goods Claims (Refunds 
and Outstandings), Establishment, W <?rks,Store!:1. a~~ General 
matters. 

(2) The Transportation Department, which was entrusted 
with the running of' trains and carriage of traffic of aU kinds, 
inch~ding the Coaching Tariff work and safe-costody of cash 
~rnings fram Goods as well as Coaching Traffic. The head of this 
Branch was the Chief Superintendent of Tmusportation, with twa. 
:peputies and Assistants at the Head. Office, and Dis~ct Tra~ 
portation. Superintendents, Assistants and bspectors on ~he lin~ 
1~~ work at the head office ·was allotte? as ~ollow9 :-

(a) Under the Deputy T. S. " T." 

1 A. T. S. (or Stock move~ent, _Train-:llauIage, jojJrt
statiou agreements and accounts, and Gena'allUattem-
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1 :no T. S. for Trains, Time-tables;Militaryconcentration, 
Accidents, General Rules, Telegraphs, and Stores. 

With a staff of she Telegraph InspElctors and four District 
Ipspectors. 

(b) Under the Deputy T. S. " W." 

1 D. T. S. for Works, Establishment, Schools, and Ins.
pection. 

1 D. T. S. and 1 A. T. S. for Passenger management. 
Luggage and Parcels Booking, Refreiihmenta and 
public convenience, complll.inta (Coaching), Coach
Ing Claims and Refunds. 

'We have in several places referred to the Report of Mr. Thomas . 
Robertson, C. V. 0., who was sent out by the Secretary of State 
for India, as aSpecia.l Commissioner for Indian Railways in 
1901-1903, Athough we do not approve of his recommenda
tions with regard to the administrative control of the railways, 
We have no hesitation in stating that his recommendations with 
regard to the workIng of traffic are generally valuable., Many 
of' them have not yet been cdorried out.'\Ve give here a list of 
the subjects dealt with by him and q'uote the Nos. of hili 
paragraphs in each case:- . 

_ Passenger traffic. 

Acceleration of speed of passenger trains (163-69). 
Need for running more Passenger trains (Para. 110). 

DiscontinuanCe of Mbced trains on the main routes and, fn 
other places where the traffic is heavy (171). 

Need for itnprovement inSrd C~9 Carriages and for increase 
~n 3rd class accommodation 01\ fast tl;'al~ls, and for'the provision 
~ 3t'd classearriages to run'through to the. final destination of 
tl>,rollg11 train.s (172). 

V;p,~tisractorycondition of Car'ril\:arFes used on -Branch liDe 
tfai"~ (H2). 
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Overcrowding of 3rd class carriages and conveying of pilgrims 
in goods wagons (173). 

Ill-treatment of 3rd class passengers (174). 
Want of Hindu and Mol:nmmedan Refreshment Rooms and pro-

vision of Dining cars (175-76). 
Need for more Booking offices (177). 
Communication between passengers and guards (178). 
L\ghting of trains (179). 
Loading of Passenger tt'ains (165 and 180). 

Goods Tra.ffi.c. 

Losses arising 'froni slow working of goods traffic (181-88). 
Marshalling arrangements (189). 
Loading of trains and wagons (190). 

Bates and Fares. 

Comparison of passenger fares and goods rates in india with 
those in England and America and need for reductions in I~dia 
(191.98). 

Villa tickets, Week-end, Excursion, and Tou,rist Tic~ets (199· 
200). 

Coolie. traffic, season tickets, and workmens' tickets (201-202). 
Traders' Tickets (.203). . . 
Classification of goods and through Rates (204). 
Invoicing and way-billing of tmffic (205). 
Goods and Parcels coliection and·Delivery (.206). 
Position 'of Passenger Stations and Goods Dep6ts (201). 
Development of local industries (208). 
Equalisation of goods traffic (209). 
Risk Notes in use in India and in England (.2H». 
Claims. Complaints regarding ........ (211). 
Coal traffic (212-18). . 

Rollin&, .Stock. , ., 
Requisite types of Engines and their working .(22~":.2.2~l .. " 
Bogie carriages .(221).. .' . 
Lavatory accommodation in 3rd class carriag8s (2~8): 
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'Passenger c1asl1Els (22,9). 
Eco~omic types of Goods Vehicles (23Q-46). 
Better utilisatiQnof rolling stock (241-48). 
Axle-loads ~249·50). 
High percentage of engines and Vehicles undergoing repairs, 

in India (251). 
Automatic Coupling (252). 
Widening of vehicles (253 and 31,5-16). 

Train Working-. 

Absolute Block (254-63}. 
Int~rlocking of Points and Signals \264.~91. 
Automatic brakes (210-71). 

Miscellaneous •. 

Permanent-Way (212). 
pust preyellt\O~ on railways (213). 
Ballasting arrangements (214,. 
Gradients (215). 
lIoqrs,of l~bour (276) . 

. Training ot Signalmen (277). 
Ligh~ and color-testin.a- of.Railway,emf1oyes (21'8). 
Out· door Supervision. Need of thorou~hly qualified energetic 

Inspecto" to se~ most minute details of working (219) • 
. General. 

Linking ~p of d~tlj.Ched an<l isolated-lines. (282-81}. 
Lip\ing up ot thE! metre-gauge railways (288-91). 
Giving metre·gauge.lin.~ di,..ect ~~e88 t9. porta (292). 
Terminal arrangements ~tCalcl1tt~(2.93-~5)~ 
Clearing ~o~~e ~or In4ianij.ailway~ (~~1.30~). 
Station Returns an~ ~~lY!~y:8~~is~ (306). 
Traffic Conference (309). 
Loco. and Carriage Superintendent~Conf~rence (SIO). 
ID;<lentsJ()r ~ngli~h Stores (~1l-12). . . 
Broad' ver&us' metre-gauge, oompared.with 4'~8i" . gauge. of 

~ur<>.~ an~ ~merica t 313~3321." . 
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SECTION 4.-Salaries of State Ra:ilway officials. 

Management De,partment.-The original scale for the Superior 
Revenue Establishment (which included all Depllrments except 
Engineering), adopted in 1872, was' im incremental one, on rates of 
pay varying from Rs. 250 to Rs. 1;200 per month. 

In 1889 the scale was modified and the following rates of 
monthly salary were introduced for:-

North Western Railway .•. 

Eastern Bengal ••• 

Oudh and Rohilkhand ... 

Managers. 

Rs. 

2,500 

1,800 

1,600 

Dy. Managers. 

Rs. 

1,100-1,350 

1,10~ 

1,000 

In 1902 the maximum for each of the three Manager.swas 
raised to Rs. 2,500, and)n 1908, the rates were revised as 
under:-

Managers, N. W. and E. B. Rys.,Rs. 3,000 each, 
'Manager, O. & R. E,y., 12,500. 

Deputy Managers ...... Rs. 1,500~1,750. 

Engineer Esta.blishment.-The conditions of :service of the 
Engineer EstablishmentQf State Railways are similar in all 
respects to those of the· Public Works Establishment. They. are 
the only pensionable staff on the State railways and divided as 
under:-

'(a) 'The Imperial 'Engineer Establishment recrl,lited from 
England, and , . , 

. . .1· 

.(b) The Pro~incial .. Engineer ;Establishltlent recruited from 
the RoorkLEngine!3ring ~olleg~ and,. Upper Subordi~, 
nate Establishment. 

The Provincial Service was introduced In i886~81. Save in 
th~ Chief Engineer ClaSs, the pay of the 'Provincial Service wa~ 

. frds of the pay of the Imperial Service. .The rates sanctione(t 
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by the Secretary of State, 80 late as 19.08 and 1912. respectively 
were as under:-

Imperial. Provincial. 
Assistant Engineers 380-40-7S0 250-2S~475 

Executive " .~. 800-50-1,250 535-35-850 
Superintending" 1,500-2,000 1,200-1,600 
Chief Engineers, 2nd class 2,500 2,500 

" 1st class 2,750 2,150 
'Superior Revenue Establishment.-·In 1889 the original incre

mental I!fcale of 1872 was replaced by the following Bcale of classes 
and grades on fixed salaries:-

:Sca.le for Military 
.consoli- offlcers not drjlw •. , 
dated ing consolidated 

. Class. Grade . Salary, Salaries. Office. 
Civil and 

Staff Maxi-
Military. 

salary. mum to be 
drawn. - .................... 

Rs. Rs. Rs. } HeadS ofLoeomo-

H 1,600 800 1,800 tive and Traffic 
I 1,350 7S0 1,575 Departments and 

1,100 700 1,350 Deputy Managers. 

{~ 
950 600 1,250 } Diotrict Locomotive 

n 800 500 900 and Traffic 
. 3 700 450 800 Officers, and 

4 600 350 . 650 Store.keepers . 

U 
SOO 300 550· } A .. iotant Loeomo-

III 400 250 500 . tive and Traffic 
350 200 450 . Officers, and 
250 ... . .. . Store.keepers. 

., 

From December 1908, a revised scale was sanctioned, under' 
which the pay of the. Headi of Traftie and Locomotive Depart
ments waft raised to Rs. 2,000 and . that of their Deputies to Its. 
),500 per mensem. The Royal Commission on Public' ~erviCClt 
1912.recommended that the maximum salary of Traffic. Saperi[)oo 
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tendents only be raised to Rs. 2,250. From April 1911 the scale 
of pay for the J;>istrict und Assistant Superintendents was-fixed as 
f01l0w8:-

District Superintendents. Assistant Superintendents. 
Rs. - Rs. 

dlass II grade 1 •... 1,100 Class III grade 1 550 

" " 2 1,000 " ,,2 450 
" ,,3 900 " ,,3 400 
" ,,4 800 " ,; 4 300 
" " . 5 700" " ,,;) 200-250 
Exchange compensation allowance 'Was absorbed.- In the' case 

of .Assistant Locomotive Stiperintendents, the starting pay was 
fixed at Rs. 400 per mensem in '1912, owing to their longer 
training and older age. 

The maximum pay of a Chief Store-keeper was Rs. 950 till 
1904, when the pay of- the Chief Store-keeper, N.-W. Ry., was 
raised to Rs. 1,100. The revised scale for Store-keepers "and 
Assistants from April 1911 was as under :-

Store-keepers. Assistant Store·keepers. 
Rs. Rs. 

Class II grade 1 950 Class III grade 1 500 

" ,J. 2 800 
" " 

2 400 

" " 
3 700 " '" 3 350 

" ,,4 . 600 " ,,4 200-250 
The salaries of the whole-time Medical Officers on State 

Railways were ~s. 600-800 per .month. 

In February 1921, the Government of India sanctioned the 
following 'revised rates of pay 'for the Permanent Superior 
Revenue Establishment, with effect from 30th August 1919:

Re. 

'. 

Loco. Superintendeht; N.W. Ry. - ~.. 2,500 fixed. 
" " .. E.B.andO.&-R.'Rys. 2,300-100-2,500 

C. & W:SuperiIitendent, N. W: Ry. " 2,OOO ..... 100-2.5@0 
DY. Loeo. Superintendents ••• -1,750-50-2,000 
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Dy. C. & W.SUpdt., N. W. Ry. ••• 1,150 fixed. 
Traffic Manager, N. W. Ry. 2,500 fixed. 

" E.' B. and O. & R. Rys.... 2,300-100~2,500 
Dy. Traffic Managers 1,150-50-2,000 
Controller of Stores, N. W. Ry. 1,750-50-2,000 

" E. B. Ry. 1,650-50-1,900 
" O. & R. Ry. 1,500-50-1,150 

Senior Dy.Agts., N. W. & E',B. Rys. 1,150-100-2,100 
Junior " N. W.andO.&R.Rys. 1,750-50-1,900 

The above rates will be drawn by mcumbents irrespective of 
nationality or source of recruitment. No overseas or technical 
pay will be admissible in addition. The increases are beyond the 
recommendati~ns of the Public Services Commission. 

Subordinate Establishment.-The Upper Subordinates of the 
Engineer Establishment of State Railways are, recruited from 
the Engineering ,Colleges at Uoorki and Sibpur (Calcutta). The 
U p~er Subordinate classes of those Colleges are guaranteed three 
appointments annually to the Upper Subordinate Establishment 
of State Railways., The pay of this establishment is as 
follows:-

Rs. 
Sub· Engineer 1st grade 400 

" 
2nd " ... 300 

" 
3rd 

" ••• 250 

Supervisor 1st grade %00 

" 2nd 
" 

150 

Overseer 1st 
" 

100 

" 
2nd 

" 
80 

'" 3rd " 60 

A· Sub-Engineer, 1st grade may, after 5 year's meritorious 
service hi the grade, receive an increment of Rs. 50 per mensem. 
and a second increment of Ra. ,50 after·another 5 years. , 

lheSubordinate Revenue Estab1ishme~t of State Railways 
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WaS originally classified as follows:-

Minimum. Annual 
Maximum. increment 

Rs. Rs. Rs. 
Class A ... ... 15 2 25 

" 
B ... ... 30 3 45 

" C _. . .. 50 4 70 

" D ... ... 75 5 100 

" 
E ... . .. 110 10 160 

" 
F ... . .. 170 10 220 

J, G ... . .. 240 12 300 

" 
H ... . .. 325 15 400 

From 9th August 1882, classes A to D o£ the above were 
abolished and Managers were empowered to entertain employes 
on any salary within the ~imits of a schedule.* For subordinate 
appointments, however, not falling under that schedule, the 
incremental scales of pay, classes E to H, were retained. l!'rour 
10th September 1888, the Government of India decided that for 
all future appointments, the scales of pay deJIoted as classes- E 
to H were abolished, and a system of a fixed mnnoer of posts 
with fixed sala.ries was introduced on all State Rai1ways~ whereby 
the pay of all Revenue subordinates was to oe regulated" according 
to their qualifications and the market value of the work, which 
they were called upon to perform, and increase. of pay would 
depend on the existence of a vacancy ill the higli:cr posts. 

Up to September 1881, the Service on' State Railways waS' 
pensionable. With the introduction of the Provident Institution 
on State Railways on 1st J anllary lS8G.,. appointmen.ts made after. 
September 1881 were classed as Ron--pensionable, in aU grades 
and classes. of State Railway Reverrue Establishm.en4 Superior as 
well as Subordinate. Up to 31st Decem})er· 1885, pensionable 
men, who had been engaged priOr to· September 1881, were allowed 
to subscribe to the Provident. Institution, but on II representation 

·.!ee pt"'lIograph" (b) 1 of Chapter VITI Volume IV, P,'W. D. Cod ... 
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made by .the Non.pensionables, the fonner were, from 1st 
.January 1886, excluded from the benefits of that Institutioll, RnJ 
their subscriptions already received were refunded. 

Hours of Work :-The hours of work,on InJiau railways, vary 
under 4 different heads as under:-

(1) Work ;1& District or General otJices:-It is generally conti
nuous on the desk and six hours a day excluding Sundays and 
holidaJ's has been generally observed or laid down, though the 
men at times are called' upon:to work extra hours without extra 
allowance. 

(~) Work at tM Stations.-This varies according to the num
ber of trains running on different parts of the country. The 
'wQrking hours vary from 8 to 12 hours per day. 

(3) Runnin,fJ staff working trains.-Their hours depend upon 
their trips, but their fixed pay covers 48 hours per week. For 
any extra work actually performed, they are paid extra allowance 
on mileage or the trip system. 

(4) Workmen and tlechanics employed in workshops and 
out on the line, who work mostly with their ~ands, In their 
case 48 hours per week is generally recognised :For any extra 
work, they are allowed QvertimeJlUowaIlce. on the basis of 8 hour& 
per day. 

Men coining' under heads.1 to 3 are generally on monthly 
rates of pay, while those in head (4) are mostly 011 daily-pay. 

Compensation for Accz'dents.-The question of instituting a 
system of workmen's compensation for accidents in the perform
ance of their 'duties' will, it is hoped, soon be' brought before the 
Indian Legislature. At present the law on the subject is very 
unsatisfactory; asitleav!3s the men' to the tender 'mercieli 
of the employers. In other countries the law provides for 
compensation for injuries' or loss of life but in India there is :na 
such law. 

Section 5.-Strength of Ra.ilwa.y. Serva.nts 
.Accord~ng .to. the Railway Board's Clasilified List andD~tri4 
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bution Return for the half-year ending 30th June 1912, the 
Superior Establishment of Indian railways was as follows:-

Europeans and Indians. Total. Anglo.Indians. 
Railways. 

No. I Monthly No.1 Monthly No. Monthly 
pay. pay. pay. 

Rs. Rs. Rs. 
Worked· by 

State ... 455 3,53,708 45 26,425 500 3,80,133 

Principal Com-
panies ... 1,088 8,58,803 28 12,292 1,116 18,71,095 

Barsi Light Ry. 4 not given ... ... 4 not given 
Minor Com-

panies ... 19 13,207 3 1,250 22 14,457 
, , 

Indian States ... 22 20,985 11 3,180 43 24,165 

-----~~ ~ 

Total '0' 1,598 12,46,703 87 43,147/1,685 12,89,850 

The total number of p" pper Subordinates on the State~worked 
railways in 1912 was 589 on a monthly pay of Rs. 1,76,282, of 
whom 425 on Rs. 1,35,302 were Europeans or Anglo-Indians, 
8I:ld 164 on Ri. 40,980 were Indian!;!.. The .particulars of the 
subordinates employed on other railways were not given in that 
publication. The information was .summarised with care but 
i* is possible some mistakes might have occurred in classifiying 
some of the officers as Europ~ns or Anglo.Indians. . They 
would not however, mak;e much difference. 

The total number of servants of aU· races empioyed on the 
Indian &ilways at the end of each year was as follows :-
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East Indian 

European. or Indian. Total. Anglo-
Indian. 

1882 3,796 3,922 178,018 --185,736 
1892 4,507 5,807 248,446 258,760 
1902 5.875 8,669 378.373 392,517 
1912 7,850 10,066 571,506 589,422 

1913-14 7,986 10,437 614,882 633,301) 
1914-15 7,641 10,349 582,492 600,483-
1915-16 7,278 10,412 608,895 626.580 
1916-17 6,907 10,425 619,202 636,534 
1917-18 6,796 10,233 636,936 653:,964 
1918-19 6.706 10,456 668,803- 68-5,9"65 
1919-20 6,941 10,865 694,884 711,690 

.These. figures would have been more interesting if the total 
amount of salaries under each head Were also given by Govern
ment. As it. is, the figures are misleading .. They show that over 9-1 
per cent. of the railway servants are Indians, but the fad is that. 
Ind.ians are employed on the lowest posts, while best paid postS' are 
held by the others, who take an undue proportion of the money., 
• The Japanese Railways give the details of their officials and 

employees in a very comprehensive form for each year. The 
following is' their record for the year 1917·18:-

~uperior grades-:-
Shi1lnin .and Chokunin 
. . Rank~ (Minister and 

Heads of Departments) 
Bonin rank , ••• • •. 

,Subordillate grades- " 
Clerks of hannin rank 
Assistant Engineers of 

hannin rank' ••. 
Employees of Koin Class 

Foremen •.. • •• 
Employees of . Yonin Class 

. Total 
... 

. , 
I' ••• .. , . 

No. 

19 
441 

4,809 

2,318 
34,978 
.1,05J 

82,272 , .. -
,125,888: 

Monthly Average& 
compensation perC'apit 

yen. yen. 

. 

6,292 3:n"U 
69,913 158'83 

215,348 44'78 

121,398 52'62 
743,152 . 21.62 
42,395 40'34, 

1478,623 17'91 
----

2,617,181 
• 

21'21' 
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The Indian Railway Board also should give the information 
yearly in similar details for the three races. 

SECTION 6.-Recommenda.tions of the Public Services 
. Commission.-( Written in 1917.} 

Unlike the Indian Civil and certain other services, the State 
Railway Revenue Establishment has no restrictions against pure 
Indians. The Secretary of State and the Government of India 
have land down from as early a time as the year 1870 that all 
appointments on the State Railways are open to Indians and every 
encouragement should be given and every effort made to give the 
largest possible employment to Indians on the Railways. These 
declarations have fully maintained tIlt; l>pirit of the Parliamentary 
Acts of 1833 and J.85a and of the Hoyal Proclamation of 1~58. 
But under the artificial barriers systematically laid by the mono
polists, Indians, ·who in population number ~~'91 per cent., and 
in English literacy 8~ per cent. of the wholtl,at present hold only 
10 and 6 per cent of the appointments in the superior grades of 
the State Railways, carrying salaries of lts. ~OO and above, and of 
Us. SOO and above respectivt:iy; while, .l!;uropeans and Anglo
Indians who form only v·O~ per cent. of the whole population and 
18 per cent. of those !iterate in .English, hold 90 and.lH per cent. 
of those appointments respectively. 

The recommendations of the Itoyal Commission in regard to 
the State Uailway Revenue Establishment fully upheld the former 
orders and rulings of Government and insured that" until such 
time as suitable arrangements are made for the recruitment of the 
whole I~ilway service entirely in India~ 50 per cent. of the appoint
ments made in India should be given to pure Indians including 
Burmans. It is our business to see that effect is given to this 
recommendation and that the artificial barriers which have so long 
stood in the way of Indians are effectually removed. 

The recommendations of the Public Services Commission with 
regard to the various branches of the Indian R!lilway Services are 
contained in the different chapters of the Report of the majority 

,of the Commissioners and in Annexures VI, XVIII, and XIX. 
With them should be read the. remarks and recommendations at 
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pages 373-86 and 394-488 by Sir M. B. Chaubal, K.C.I.E., 
C. S. I., and Justice Sir Abdur Rahim. Annexure VI refer! to 
the Audit and Accounts, which comes under the Indian Finance 

. Department; Annexure X VIn refers to the Engineering Establish
ment of the p. W. Department, including the Railway Engineering; 
and Annexure XIX refers to the State Railway n.evenue Establish
ment including the Management, the Traffic, the Locomotive, the 
Carriage and Wagon, and the Stores Departments., The first
two. departments' coming. in ~nnexures VI and X VIII ,embracQ 
services. which deal with· railways as well as other branclies 01 
Government Administration, while the five departments deal~ 
with in Annexure XIX are entirely for Railway Administration. ' 

In the introductory paragraph to Annexure XIX, the Commilt
sioners remarked that State railways. worked by Companies are 
administered by their Boards of Directors and did not come within 
the scope of the Commissioners' enquiry. The Commissioner. 
were no doubt the best judges of the scope of their enquiry, but 
they themselves noted that the administratration of the Gompanies 
is "subject to the Controlling Authority' of Government." The 
State railways, which these Companies 'work, are the' property of 
the' Government and all appointments made by the Compal1ies' 
are subject to confirmati6n by the Government. Under these 
circumstances whether the appointments of staff for the State 
Railways worked by the Companies were within the scope of 
the' Commissioners' enquiry or not, those appointments should 
certainly be' . made and governed by the same principles and 
general'rules as may for the time being be; in force on State 
railways administered by the 'dIrect agency of Government, 
especially with regard to the unrestricted employnient of Asiatic-' 
Indians. The Government should, we sub~t, insist upon the 
companies following the Government principles, before according' 
their confirmation· to any appointment which' may' be made: 
by the companies 'in· contravention of the Government rulings. 
This is absolg,tely necessary as . long as these companies continue' 
under their presentcontrac·ts. 
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In reply to the Hon'ble Sir Dinshaw Eduljee Wacha's question 
in the Viceroy's Council at Delhi on 28th February 1917, the 
Hon'ble Sir Robert Gillan referred toa recent advertisement by 
the G. I. P. Company, inviting applications from Indian gentlemen 
for appointments in' the superior grades of their Traffic depart
ment, and to' the proposals which the. ·East -Indian Railway Com
pany had submitted to'. the Railway Board for the training of 
Indians to qualify them for appointment as officers in the Loco
motive Department. These were given as instances of the atti
tude of the companies to the question, and'the' Government felt 
that ·the companies would co-operate in: giving effect to ·the 

- Government policy to increase the number of Indians iIi the higher 
branches of the railway service. This showed that the Govern
ment of India realized the importance of bringing the companies 
round to their own policy in this matter. B~t the matter should 
not be left to the choice of the companies. It should be definitely 
laid down that.the Government principles for employing Indians 
should equally apply to. all State railways, whether worked 
by Government or through the agency of Companies. This ques
tion:is .Qfg.reat mag~itude and of. vital importance to Indians, as 
there are on the . eleven company-worked railways about 1;116 
appointments in the superior. grades, carrying .Il total. monthly 
pay of aboutRs. 8,71,095, according to the. ,Olassified List. and 
Distribution Return of Railway Establishment for. the half-year 
ending 30th June 1912. The individual pay of these appoint
ments varied from Re. 150 to Rs. 3,500 per month, while there 
may be an equal or larger number of appointments in' the. sub. 
ordinate grades, the pay of which varied 00: the Government
worked State Railways from Rs. 60 to Re. 700 per month. 

The recemmendations of the Commission are summarised as 
follows in paragraph'l~, ;Annex>ure XIX, page 344.of Volume 
I of the Report:- ". . . 

"(i) Tho European elsment in tbe Tram" Department to tha extent 
needed. should be pro\'id\ld by Rgyal EDgiD~r officera! and all oth.~ 

officers should be recl"uited' iu India. OffiGlli& shuuld _ be appOinted in 
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'llngla,Id'onlY'i;-no suitahle candidate is foith-comiug in India. 

(ii) Selected subordinates in the LocolUotive and Carriage .rid 
WagoR Department~' should, be given as comprehemive. trainwg .. 
,possible, with a view to their promotion to the superior st.if. 

(iii), Statutory Datives of India should be admittedaa apprentice 
• pupils to theshQPs and Running Sheds of the State RailwayL 

" ,(iv) .Officeruhould be appointed in England to the Locomotive and 
.Car.riage and Wagon Departments" only if no suitable candidate is forth
eoming in ~Ddia. 

(:v) Indi,aDs should be apPointed in at least 50 pel' cent. 01 the 
"facancies in the Superior Revenue Establitihmenta, for which recruitment 
is m~d~, i~India. ' , 

(vi) Appointmenta to the Traffic d~rtment in India Ihould nol'
~~lly b8 made by direct recruitment 'from among candidatel with' .. 
prescribed educational qualification. . 

(vii) An officer of the State railways should' be appointed to serve 
'oo'the'Iridia;Office'SelectionCommittee for the Trafli.e department.. 

, : (viii) , In making appointmllnte in Engla.nd to the Traffic department, 
preference shoUld be 'given to candidatea with experience of Hailway traffic 

"work. ' 

~.- . . '(ix)' 10 mak'ing appointments in England to tbe LocomotiYe and 
, " .Carriageand Wagon Departments, preference should be gi veu to candidatea 

whOihave passed the. A. M. lost. C. KExaminationor an equivalent test. 
,Appointments ahould be made with Ule advice of a 'selection committee~ 

<x> A minimwneducational qualification .bould be pre8Ciibed ,for 
adm~sioD .to the stores department, prefe.rence being given to candida.IM 
with a Jt~owl~dge of mechanics. -

(Ii),' Appoint~ta in India .should ba made with the advice of .. 
, . , .. lection eQmmittee.. 

(xii) Th~ pay 0; tragIc 8uperi~tendents should b. increased. 
.(~iii) N~w ent~ants 'to the 'Stores department ahould ilot be entitled 
. - to exobangeeompensation allowance; 

. '(xiv) ~OffiCe~appointed iIi IDdia to ItbeWcomotive .nd C"I'r~ge 
,and W agoD departmenl.a should enter iD a 10Mr; gr~ _ thaD :oflicer. 

'''_ .lIppo,i~te~.in,:F,:ngland. . : 

-',;, ._ ".(~v)" OBicers appointed ia.lodi .. ,sboald ~ 11I~8Ct. ~. the I~iaQ 
:serviee;1eave I'ble&. ' .... ; .' ,_, . 
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(xvi) The rate of interest paye.ble OD depnsirs al.ld bon~8 in tlr. 
Railway provident fund should be increased to 4 per cent., and the 
Government. bonu~ should be fixed at 100 per cent. on officers' contri-
butinns."· . 

These recommendations are. in regard to the five departments, 
viz.-Management, Traffic, Locomotive, Carriage & Wagon, and. 
Stores. The Locomotive. and the Carri~ge and \V agon Depart
ments are technical, requiring a good knowledge of Mechanical 
and Electrical Engine~ring; while the Mahagement,Traffic and 
Stores Departments need a good general education before· the 
training in practical work of the Departments is given .. 

The former rulings and orders are contained in Government 
or India P. W. D. Nos. 1450-:-55 E .. R., dated,2!th November 
1878 aHd Nos. 128-44 R. E., dated lOth November 1879. The 
former statt'd that-

.. The Secret"ry of Htate has frequently impressed on the Govern
ment or India th9 expediency of employing the Natives of India in posts 
of importance t.o a larger extent than it has hitherto been found prll.Ctio
able to do and the Government of India has had ihe lIubject uuder serio~ . 
consideration .• , 

In the latter Resolution the Government of India laid down that-· 
.. It &hould be clearly understood that oIl pO$t8 in t.\eRetJ6n·ue E,dablWsh

ment 0/ Sta,te Railways are open to Natives olInJia, and 8S men in every 
respe!lt qualified ftlr the superior grades · .. re found, the Govelmlllent of 
India will be glad to receive from Local AdministrationHecommeudation.if' 
for their employment in s",itable positions." 

(The italics are ours. From these orders it is evident that all 
appointments on State Railways are open to In!Iiansi The 
proportion of " at least fifty per cent." given in cla.~e. V of the 
~col1lmendations o( the Commission does in no way restrict the 
employment of Indians. It is intended "to ensure that fi~ty per 
cent. of the nf!W appoiD.t~ents madein In,diaare at once given to 
"Indians and Burmans of unmixed· Asiatic desc~nt" (see para:
g.raph 33, page 23 of the Report), as thf! Commis~ioner8e:x:-. 

pl;essly stated·inparagrapll35 ·page26.of the Report that they . 
. ht.v.e~.th.e. m,ininJ.um. pr~portio.n, as· a. ,~mporary: pa~liative , 

~. '. •. I·, . 
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wbere Indians are clearly not being employed in sufficient 
n~mbers and the Commissioners wl"hed "nothing which will 
prevent qualified Indians where avai1~ble from being appointed 
in any number on their merits." 

llanagmnent BrandL 
The Commissioners remarked that ,. no question arise. 

as to the {Ilanagement branc~ of the Railway Department, as this 
cqntains only a few administrative posts which are filld by the 
m:ost capable officers already in' the Department tt (paragraph 31 
page 22 of the,Report). It is true that the Agents, Deputy 
Agents~nd Assistant Agents are usually selected from the 
officers already in the lower Departments of tlie State Railway 
Revenue Establishmen~ But the point to be ~nsidered by 
Government and always to be borne in mind is that a majority 
of tee o1ficers of the management Branch on each Railway should 
cQmpose of Indians, to look after the needs and interests of 
Indian passengers; Indian merchan.tR and Indian Railway Ser
vf.mts, which ,an Indian, alone 'properly understands and can 
adequately appreciate, as ~he majority of Euro}leans and, Anglo
Indians. know little or nothing about the social life and customs 
of the people,or of the business ways of Indian trade. This is 
very important and Government do recognise it by having 
Indians in the subordinate grade&. Qt, .this Branch .. but this is not 
enough and Government mould certainly appoint lndians to the 
more respobsible posts. in the superior grades:ofthis Branch. . 

Tra1Jie Department. 
In the Tra1ficDepartment all appointments were formerly 

m'ade entirely in Iridia, but from the year 1907' the normal 
practice wal\ to recruit for about lths of the vacancies in England 
and fop about fths in India. ' The Commissionera recognised that, 
owing to considerations of policy ,it was necessary to maintain a 
nucleus of officers imported' from Europe, which they thought 
cOuld be supplied by appointment in India of Royal' Engineer 
O:ffi:cers~ ·'The rest of the staff,'the Commissioners recommended. 

,should -graddally"be ·recruited in India-frolil· 'among .tatutory-
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natives of India, and -the Commissioners advised that this object 
be kept consta.ntly in view and th,at in no case should applic;,ation 
be made for the appointment of an Officer in England I if a 
suitably qualified candidate is available in India, 

While we have no objection to the employment of Royal 
Engineer Officers on State Railways, we hold that the mention of 
,; considerations of policy" betrays a want of confidence in' 
Asiat\c Indians which, the Commissioners were led to accept in 
the pre-war days. Now all those ~lUspicions have been falsified 
by the blood which such Indians have fully shed on the battIe
fields of France and elsewhere, for the sake of the British Empire, 
and the" altered angle of vjsion I, does not require such consider-, 
ations of policy in making appointments to the ~rafficDepart
ment of State Railways. 

The order issued by the Government of India in ] 879 for 
the employment of Indians in the Superior grades of the Traffic 
Department had only this effect that, after ,a period of 33yeare, 
from the date of that order, there were in 1912 only 12 Indians 
out of the 99 posts on the three Government-worked State 
Railways. and there was not even one Indian in appointments 
of Rs. 1,1QO...;.2,000 per month. On the Company-work State 
Railways, the proportion of Indians was still lower;, only .f) out 
of the 238 posts were held by Indians, a miserahly poor show 60 
years after the'opening of the railway in India. 

Unless'Indians themselves assert their rights and ,put forwlI.rd 
their claims in a persistent manner, they are· not likely to gain 
much by the recommendations of the Royal Commission. These. 
recommendations, as'a·matter of fact, do not go beyond what w~ • 
ruled in'their favour in 1878. As the orders. of 1878-1,879 
have remained unfulfilled so long, ,the advocates .of, Indian 
interests should see that.in future the orders are properly carrie~ 
out by the appointment of. suitable Indians on the selection 
committees recommended by the Royal' Commission. 

Procedure to the followed in s,lecting·,recruit.s: for. ,tA~TrfljJi~. 
Department (para. II pag. Q~.~Atpresent the appoin~~enb.!J~. 



fndia are 'made in four different ways, vi; :-
I" (a) by direct appointment of outside candidates, 

(6) by'appointtnent of Royal Engineer officers, " 
Ce) by promotion of S'ubordinates, 
(cl), by transfer from Company-worked railway •. 

, [CBA"· 

The Comrnissioll8rs recommended .. that, Cor the futare, vacancie ... 
should notmallv be .filled by direct recruitment. Promotion. f.om the 
subordinate staff should only be made exceptionally. and officel'l Mould 
not he transferred from other Indinn railways except to fill higher 
a.ppointments for which no suitably qualified departmental officer w 
available." 

'These recommendations are quite fair and should be adopted. 
1'he tr~nsfer of Traffic officers froni the Company-worked lines' 
will seldom, if ever, be necessary, as the officers on the Govern
IJ1ent list will generally be quite as efficient, if not better than 
those ,on the lists of the Comp!lnies. 
'For direct recruits in India, the Commissioners prescribed 
t~e followjng as a minimum educational qualification :-

(a) Candidates should eilht'r possess the degree of an India!) 
University. or 

(b), hav'e' passed im examination of' a corresponding standard prea-' 
cribed by Government for the European Schools. . 

, (c) Passed students from the Provinci",l service eiasl of 'h. Rub. 
Engineering 001l8g9 should al80 be eligible for appointment 

, ,There is no ,objection to qualification (a} or (el, but (h,. as 
!loted'bySit M. B. Chauha! and by J~stice Sir Abdu~Rahim in 
their minutes at pages 381-82 and 416 of the Report, is a lower 

~ qualification in favour of Europeans and Anglo-Indians. which is 
hot at all fair to Asiatic Indians. The clause (b) shQUld therefo~ 

,be omitted and in equal standard of quallfications insisted upon 
for all, Inclian$a8 ,well as Anglo-Indians or Europeans, or the 
Standard, 'for Indians, be correspondingly reduced. 

, ,In 'England., the,: Commissjoners poted, the pn«;tice, is to 
'Select ~ndidates' on the :~dvice of a Selection Committee, and the, 
rules lmj~in' that candidateli f1hould either' have had at Jeast tw,o' 
re~·~~i~:qoe .of '!tamo wnr.k on ,. ,British or ~ raiT~7 

. - . " " 
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or possess a University degree or diploma, or a recognised techr 
nical diploma or certificate. In so far as it may still be necessary 
to make appointments in Europe, the present method of recruit;. 
ment, the Commissioners recommended, should continue, and 
the only recommendations the Commissioners made in thiil 
connection are :-

First, that all offic .. r of the State Railways, being either an officer 011 
the active list or an officer on the retired li~t within live years of his 
retiremont, should be elected to serve on the Committee of Selectio~, ant! 

Secondly, that -in choosing candidates for appointment, prefereDce 
should be given to men with experience of railway traffic work. 

The qualifications required of candidates to be engaged in 
England, do not appear to be as high Qs those require~ of Indian 
candidates to be-engaged in India.. Experience of English rail
way working is useful but unless it is combined with a Universitr 
degree or diploma, there is no justification for allowing a higher 
grade to candidates engaged in England than to candidates 
engaged in India, as noted in paragraph 13, page 341 of the 
Report. It is very desirable that all appointments shouid be 
made in India. 

Locomotive and Carriage and Wagon Departments. 
The CommbsioDers were inforllJed II that "pp(lintlllent in India to the 

superior establishment of these two Departments would rarely be possible, 
because under conditions the requisite training for direct appointmtmt i:t 
obtainable onlyiu England, a.nd memberd of the subDrd~nate staff are 
·ordinarily specialists in a "particular brllDch· of work without tho 
e4ucational ,lind _ technical qualifications w hiqh wpuld enable them, to 
undertake the higher duties of the departments. 

" These conditions," remarked the Commissioners, "shOuld not 
be allowed "indefinitely to continue." (The italics are ours) . 

.. The best of the subordinate officers should be given as compreheDsive ' 
an experience as possible of the various operations of the department. 

-with a view to their promotion in due' course to tLe suPerior statr. 
Arrangements should also be prOvided by which statutory nativos ()f 

: India with 8uitableoducational quaiificatibns would be able to serve as 
apprentioe pupils in the &hops and Running-Sheds of the ~tate .Railways, 

. -and 80 to r~aoh the standard ~ prof~sional, training prescribed for d\rec:fi 



recrnitment. The rule lIhouldal~o be laid down, as for the Traffic Depiu~. 
ment', that applicati?n should not be made ,to the Secretary of State' for 
the appuintment of an ,officer in,. England' until it haa beeD Moertained' 
that no qualifi8(1 candidate is forth~comiug in India" (paragraph 6, page. 
338-39 of the Report). ' . ,. , 

" The technical appointments of'the Locomotive andtl1e Carria~e 
,and Wagon Departments, of railways fall under' th~ third group 
,of Indian servic~s, accordi~g to I the, d,ivision made by the Roy~ 
Cou,mission in paragraph. 32, pages,22-23 of their, Report. 1D 
these services the Commissioners ,thought tha~' " 

"A determined and immediate 'effort should be made to provide better 
educatiollal opportunities in India,. 80 that it lDay become illoreaeingl,Y 
possible to recruit, in that country, the. Italf, needed to meet. all Dormal 
requirement!!." 

They mentioned specialiy the large railway workshops in India. 
to supply the needs of the Locomotive and Carriage and W'agon 
branch~s. As, all ,theSe workshops have' technical schools and 
drawingc~asse8 attached to them, all that L'I necessary is-

. (i)' To throw. them open to Indians, as most' of them are at. 
prese~t reserved for EuroPeans and Anglo-Indlans. 

(ii) To widen and enlarge the C?UrS~8 of instruction, so as to 
provide' £orthe superior grades as well as for the subordinate 
appointm~nts of the technical br~nche8.o£ the railway service. ' 

The Railway and Railw.ay~aided, schools in India are shown 
,iIi an Appendix to th,e Railway Board's ,Adminstration .Report~ .. 
, Volume, II,· but' e17,idently particulars of the, Drawing classei and 
'Technical 'Schoblsconnected' with the Loco. and Carriage and 
Wagon departments, which are almost entirely reserved for 
:Europ~nsand Anglo",Indians, are 'not at, aU shown there. These 
instittitioris are 'maintained entirely' at the cost of railway-revenue, 

, which is public~inonei. There is, therefbre~ rio justification for 
U~hlg ~bem, excl~si~ely' for a particuIar 'class of persona totLe . 
e~clusionof other c~ses of the pubIlc. " ... 

For ,such ,appoiIlt~e~t8as, m~y' yet be made in E~g1and, the 
commissioners' recommendations are contained, in parBoaraph ,9, 

"pages! 399::400,<?f. the report: The present procedure in making 
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these ap;)olntmente, is .described as foilows !-
Appointinents are' ma.de by the Secr~tary C?f State onthea~.vice of 

the Consolting Engineer to the India. Office. Candillates for. the Locq. 
motive department must .have had a good general and technicaleducati;;o, 
followed by at ieast tLree years' ti'aining in the shops of a railway co~
pany and six months' truining in the R~llDing Sheds 'and firing, CandI
date! for the Cal'riage and Wagon Department must liave sftrved as pupils 
01' apprentices in the Card age and W'agon or Locomotiv~ l!hops' of a "ail~ 
way Company or in "the Caniage works of a large rolling-stock build~r, 
and in either tlt.\se IIIUllt I.a\,e had in addition at least a year's experi~n(Je 
as outdide Assistant ou a British railway. The only change~ in this 
procedure, the commissioners recommended, were-

(i) That preference should be given to candidates who have paSBf'd 
t·lle examination for the A s80ciate membership 'of the Institute of Civil 
Engin"ers or an equivalent test, and 

(ii) S~coudly, tbat appointlllonts ~houldbe made on tbe advice of a 
Selection Committee cOtJ~isting of a represoutativo of tho India. Office, 
the GovernmeuL Director of Indian Ra.ilways, aDd the Conbuliillg Engineer 
.to the India Office," 

To these recommendations no <?bjectio.n can be raised, It is, 
of course, understood that, appoint.l~eI\ts. ought to Qe made. in 
England only so long as proper at'rangements ar~ not made. for 
the necessary training of officers i~ India, It is disappointing 
that the Government of India have not yet done allY thing for 
the training and engagement of apprentices for the technical 
bt'anches of the railWay service in India. We need hardly repeat 
that the conditions as to educational test, rates of pa.y and system 

'of training should be "on a uniform basis applicable alike. to ,a!l' 
apprentice.s, whether Indian,s or,Anglo-Indians-or,Europe~ns, 

U nti! such tilll,e, however" as sui~able a!-Tangemen,ts are not 
completed, for tl),e training in Indi~ <:>f ,~fIicer~ for the Locomotive, 
Carriage and Wagon, alld .other technical Departments l the Govel'll
ment should subsidize ~elect~d Indian students d~siring to procee~ 
to Europe, with suitable scholarships ,to ep.~ble them to qualify 

. themselves for such appointments on the Indian ~tate railways, 
under the conditions given by Justice Sir Abdur-Rahim in pal'a
graph ~3 o(hi~ ~inute ~t page 411 o(Volume I of.the. Report;. 
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Stores l;)epartment. 
~t present recruitment, to the stores establishment is made by 

eelection from among candidates' bf "good' education and suitable 
social position." The Commissioners agreed . thai this method 
should eontinne but ,it' sl!ould be laid down,' as for the Traffi~ 
department, that the can~idate~ must pOSlJey one of 'the three 
qulifications already mentioned' under the Traffic Department. 

, Our objections in this case are two-fold; first, the expression 
," suitable, social position " is very vague. When III eandidate 
possesses the necessary educatiotlal qualifications; there should be 
D() further- question of social position, as there is. no ·common 
'B~dard, of social position. What Indians regard a high social 
standard is ,il-dt" admitted 'as such sometimes b-y Europeans. 
Und~r, these ci.-cumstances it is 'best to accept the educational 
,q~~li~cation~ and genera] ~haracter of each 'inruvidual. Ou~ 
second. ,Objection to, this is the same as ill the case of the Traffic 
Depa~t~ezi~, vi,., that the standard of education' reCommended 
,fo~Anglo-lndlans is lower. than that reqUired of Indians. aDd 
;m,!!st be changed as weh'ave pfopowlin the case of the, tra.ffic 
.d~pl;\rtment. ' 

. The 'CoIiunisilionera were of opiruon that- ' 
u Wh~t a Store~keeping Officer requires 'is not sO mah' an. advanced 

tra~nlng in Engineering as experience of the most suitable method for the 
purchaBQ' and liJaintenance of .stores' and fOf bringing IItU[es tran.sactiuu 
·to account. Such experienc:e, 8S well as a knowledge of the uses to wtaich 
;,tores arq put, 'ca.n bellt,be, acquired hi the depa,tment itllelf, and call 
~readily .be as,similat~d by a~y one possesHing ~ good generaloducalion. n , 

We fully' agree with these views and are quite at one with 
the Commissioners t~at' "there ,is no reason: why it should not 
work satitUa.ctorily"provided .. that ,only such': Candidates are 
s~lected for ~ppointment as come up to tbe required educational 
standard." T~e· commissioners, . however, suggested that" other 
.~hing$ being eqUIlol,it would. be of advantage to an officet to' have 
fro~the ou~set &Ome' knowledge of mechanics,~' and that 4Iaa 
between candidates of equal education~ qua1if1cati~nsl pteferenee 
.shop.~d be giv~ to t~ose who had r~ceived a traifimg in. thi~ subject ... 
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Thi~, we think, IS superfluous altd is calculated to keep 
Indians out, as" European mechanics with lower educational 
qualitlcations might Ket in. There will be v~ry few candidates, 
if ever, possessing the th,'ee·fold qua.lifications, namely--

(i) Good general educatlOn up to the degl'ee of a University, 
(ii) Knowledge of book-keeping and stol'es accounts, 

(iii' ll:echanical traiaiag. 
Organlsation.-In point of organis!lti~n the variou$ serl{lces 

fall into two main groups, viz:, 
(1) Imperial and Pl'Ovincial or thei!' equivalents, and" 
(2) Single homogeneous units. 

The arrangement by which the' railway management-, Tl'affic, 
Locomotive, Carriage and Wagon, and Stores departments are 
constituted as single homogeneou~ units, without the distinction 
of Imperial and provincial Branches, had the Commission's 
approval (paragraph 24). As r~gards the Engineering branch. pf 
the railway department, the commission recommended amalgama.
tion of the imperial and provincial se<,:tions with a single service, 
"In this wa.y," they added, "we should achieve an organisation 
of the services based on the wor\t which they arerequi,'ed to do, 
snd not on the race pf, or. the salaries drawu by. their members 
or any such artificial distinction" (pal'agl'apli 26). 

The distinction made' in the position of ()fficel1l promoted from 
a lower into a higher service, the commissioners thought," was 
not only indefensible in principle but mischievous in practice," 

. and l'ecommended generally that promoted officers be given iI), 
futt1re the sume opportunities ~s officers who have been directly 
recruited. Both should be shown on the same list and take . " " 

treniority amongst. themselves from the date of entry on the list, 
Promoted officers should also be eligible on their merits ·for 
appointment to any post in their service. Except in the ease o( 
the Indian Civil services, the commissioners also proposed "that, 
all promoted officers be made full members of the service into 
'Which they are pr.omoted.'i (Para. 21). 

To safeguard the interests of India.PsspecinlIYith~ Conuo.is-, 
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si6ncrs recommended'the constitutiol\ of a Committee lor the 
selection of recruits to all the four different departments of the 
Railway Revenue .Establishment. The appoin.tments by direct 
recmitmet:J.t if!: Indi~ are to be made with the advice of .. Selection 
Committee to be 'llt>minated by the Government of India. This 
Committee is to consist of three officials and two non-officials. and 
will inclu4e two Indians. The constitution of. the committee 
is to be changed from. time to time in l"\rder to deal with the 
elaims of the various areas served by the railways, and. the. 
eommissioners regarded it 9·S important that all vacancies in tile 

Revenue Establishment, which ,require to be filled either in India 
or in EngIand, should be wid.ely advertised (paragraph 11 p. 340). 
The Commissioners-in the concludillgsentence of paragraph 36 
page 27 ~()ftheir Report stated that '.' in the long run the surest 
_s'ecurity-for the employment of a due number of Indians. lies in 
pabliclty and in the watchfulness of the representatives of. their 

.interests in the vanous legislative councils.'" 
System of profJatton and trainzng.-The regulations for the 

probation and ~raining of officers appointed to the Railway 
Revenue Estahlishment 'are shown in detail in Volume XIX. 
Appendices I, II and III and entry 80,871 of the Report of the. 
Public Services Comm"ission, which they approved in paragraph Ii, 
Annexure XIX of the Majority Report. ' 

Means to lJe 'ldopted for fillin.q various oppot,.hnents-.-In the: 
ease of. direct recruits, the alternatives suggested were competitive' 
txamination on the one hand and nomination on the other (para.: . 
38). After discussing the !llerits .and demerits of both tlies& 
i8ystems, the Commissioners concluded (para. 44). U Meanwhile
we are of opinion that, whilst competitive examinationl should 
ordinarily he continued where they are now held, the time is not
jet' ripe for the general adoption of any such system" (para. 42).: 
u We, therefore; conclude that, though recruitment by nomination 
is iiable to 'certain abuses, it' may afford an . effective method of 
admitting officers to the public services, provided that safe-guardi 
are- introduced to secure- . -
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First, that the impartiality of the selecting agency is above 
challenge; 

Secondly, that publicity is given to the vacancy to be filled, 
in order that a large field of candidates may be secured; 

Thirdly, that the credentials of the candidates are submitted 
to exper&scrutiny; 

Fourthly, that outside pressure is not brought t() bear on the 
authorities responsible for making the choice; and-

Fifthly, that all recruits possess a minimum educational 
qualification. " 

Accordingly they recommerided that" as a general rule, whel'.e 
l"acancies are to be filled by' nomination in any department in 
India, a Selection Committee be formed, containing an official 
majority, to advise the GOVllrnment or other appointing authority_ 
These committees should not be purely departmental in character, 
but should contain persons in touch with educational institutions~ 
and should have a non-official and an Indian·element. Moreover; 
they should be responsible for giving publicity , to the. vacancies 
liS they occur by advertisement, in the papers, by application. 
to the appointmel\ts boards of the various universities where sllCh. 
exist, and by . any special measures which may seem appropri~te
in each case. The committees should interview, all likely 
candidates and place them in order of merit, with reference' both 
to their educational career and to the impression which they have 
created at their interview and it should be a definite instruction to 
them to count against any candidate any attempt made to secure 
on his behalf, through the medium of certificates or otherwis~" th~ 
good-will of any individual members of the committee." 

However well-intentioned these direetiQns may be, no system 
of nomination will give general satisfaction. The fairest system, 
to which no reasonable : objection can be raised, is open competi~ 
tion, which ought· certainly to be adopted for selecting candidate!\ 
for the Traffic'and: StoresDepartments~ ,As regar~ the recruit ... 
~ent of officers for the Locomotive and Carriage and Wagon, 
Departments, the matter will be. dealt With separately. 
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'Condition!, or sala.ry. 

The scale of sal~ries for the officers of the St:lte tail V'ld.1 
Revenue Establishment, proposed" by~he Royal Commission in 
paragrapli 13 pages 341-42 of the Report, was much the same 

4s was in force before, viz., Rs. 200 to Us. 3,000, per mon~h. 
This scale, as will· prf'lsently be shown, is very high and extra. 
\ragant. The only recommendation the majority 9f the Com" 
missionei's made, was 'that for increasing the pay, of Traffic, 
Superintendent from Rs. 2,000 to Its. 2,250 per month, the 
salary of the Agents or Managers being already as higb as 
Rs. 2,'500 and Rs. 3,000 per month. 
: Originally the scale of salaries for State Railway Revenue 
Est,ablishment was Rs. 250 to Rs. 1,200 per month; it was 
slightly' altered in 1814; the max irtl um pay -for the highest
()ffi.cial, the manager of a State ,Hailway, remained at R •. 1,600', 
per month upto 1902, except' for the manager of the N. W. 
Railway whose pay Was raised to Rs: 2,500. m: .J,889. 'In 1908, 
,upon' the' recommendation of the special Commissioner, Mr. 
Thomas Robertson, the pay of the manager, N.· W. Railway, Wall. 
I'aised to Rs. 3,000, and that of the manag~r, 0, & R.Railway, tol 
R8. 2~5l)0. 'That"tecommendation 'Was'made chiefly upon the, 

. gro,und, that the companies, working the Indian'State Railway. on' 
behalf of Government, were paying higher rates of salaries to, 

their higher officials. But it may be noted that the companies 
paid those salarie~ not out of their own money 'but out of the 
Government money place$! in their hands. That was virtually 
no ground for raising the salaries of the higher officials to such 

,high figures, considering the rates, of ~alaries in force 'on the 
Continental Railways in Europe which are given'later. 

The salanes of high offici!ils of Government in all Depart
ments'in India are'very high in proportion to the average'incom~ 
of 'the people who contribut~ towards theoost of the ad,ministra-. 
tion:' -They,take up a large portio~ ot the ,revenue' of ·the, 
eountry, So that sufficient funds are ~ol1eft fol" the ~~f needs ~l. 
the people, sllch.as '~ducatioIJ, sanitatk>1J~ e~ Taking tb.e"r~; 
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way service, we find the pay of the highest official (Agent or 
Uanager) of a Govermrient·wO/'ked State Railway is Rs. 3,000 
and on some of the company. worked State railways, Rs. 3,500 
per month; while the lowest pay of an Indian·adult employ~ is 
as low as Rs. 7 per month, giving a proportion of. 500 w. If 
This is extraordinarily high in comparison with the proportion o£ 
the maximum to minimum pay for cbrresponding posts. on 
European and Japanese Railways as shown below. :-

Propol'-

Maximum per Minimum per tion o{ 

month. month. maximum 
• to mini· 

e e . mum . 

Rs. Rs. 
1. Danish State Rys. 1,083 kr. =900 87! kr. =73 12 to i 
2. Swedish State Rys. 1,666 ,,=i,387 75 

" =63 22 to 1 
3. Norwegian State 533 

" =450 66 
" -:-55 8 to 1 

Rys. 
4. German State Rys. 1,000 mks.=750 92 mks.=69 11 to 1 
5. Swiss State Rys, ... 1,250 frcs. =781 117 fl'. =73 11 to I 
6, Belgian State Rys .. 750 fl'. =469 90 " =56 8 to1 
7. French State Rys./ 1,583 " =989/ 75 .,. :-47/21 tol 
8. Japanese State Rys 666 yen.=1,020 30yen.=46 22 to ,4 

It will be observed that while the. proportion in India is 500 
to 1, the highest proportion among the above countries is 22 to 
1 in Sweden and Japan, and the lowest propol'tionis 8 to· 1 in 
Norway and Betgium. The maximum salary paid in Sweden is 
the highest paid in the above European countries, and it is only 
B.s. 1,387. In Japan it is 8,000 yen per annum =666 yen per 
month. One yen. is equal to 28, 0·582d. In Iudia it is Rs. 3,500. 
These illustrations dearly demons'trate the extravagant Tates of ' 
pay allowed to high officials in India. N~· regard is. evidently 
paid to the condition of the' masses who are made to pay the 
~xtra()rdinary' Salaries. ·No one can deny that India is a pOOl' 
. country and requires a cheap 'administration. The Secretary of. 

: * The Iltatiatics for E"ro~e are (Qrpre-w.ar ~eriodll; ihosefor Jap'an ardor the 
year 1921, .. . . ',. 
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State has often 'expressed himself in faV'our or the larger employ. 
ment of Indians, &0 a8 to reduce the cost of administration. In 
vieW' of the poor con~ition of the, masses of the Indian people; 
as is evident from the minimu,m rates of pay for A8iatic-Indiau~ 
prevailing in the country, and the fiQancial needs for elementary. 
secondary and general education and for sanitary measures to 
stamp out the plague; malaria and otherpreV'entib~e diseases, it 
is imperatively necessary that the cost of administration' shoult\ 
be kept down. In fixing salaries of high officials, due considera. 
tion should be given to the minimum rates prevailing in the 
country, and to the income of those who contribute towards the 

'Cost of administration. Weare not aware of any ol'j!ason why 
India should continue to pay higher salaries to its higher officials. 
than the land of the Rising Sun does. 

In the case of the Indian State Railways, the majority of the 
Royal Commissioners approved of the rates in force and recom
mended the increasing of the pay of one class of high officials. 

, which could hardly be justified in view of the facts noted arove •• 
In paras~ 34 -and 35 of the Adminstration .Report for the year 

1863-64, the Government Director of the Indian Railway Com
panies ,remarked that compared with English Railways, the IndiaIl 
lines suffered under several disadvantages, aIOOng which was the: 
expenSive European Agency, which affected ~ll Departments ot 
the railways. Mr. R. W. Crawford, Chairman of the E. 1. Ry .• 
observed that consid~ring the work done for the money, the cost. 
ol sending men out to India and other matters, the average Cost. 
Qf European labour In India was as 5 to 1 in England. ' , 

_ These remarks were made o.ver 56 years. ago,. still t~ Indian 
railways pers.ist in keeping the immhet of Europeans as high all 

they can, although according to Mr. Crawford, it- cost' five' times 
mo~ than in England. ' 

I~ t~e cost ~f working the :&uways is to be brought, down~ 
and thein~entions of _the ,Secretary- of State are to be C&liriedout. 

, t4en,- _in the words' of. the Bo.n'ble Sir l{' B~ Chaubal.' 

~ ,~But.i,-".1921the Government of India wen' Leyond the recommendatioo'. 
of. the Royr.l CODuniaaioil alld raised' the aalarie.a, Of wgber official. general1.r. 

- " . .. - ' 
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II The first item o.f importance in my opinion [a.nd in the oplnioll of aU 
educated Indians] is the recommendation to improve the permanent source 
Of'r8'crultment to the services in Indi~ for complete instruction in techni
cal arid scientific subjects, bYllqnippingfully the existing institutions and 
starting such a.s do not exist anif iDaking' them capable of imparting thd 
8ame high standard of instruction 89 similar institutions 'iii the 'U.litad 
Kingddm'do. I.t is this recomllleIidation which requh'8~ to be acted upon, 
not only to malte the proposed' entire recruitll,eut 'in India, for some o~ 
'he services feasible" but in 'View o.f the contributiop jt must make ,to thli 
industrial developlDent of the coun~ry aud the impetus it will ,give tp 
scientific bnd techBical. research by Indians in their country" (Page 3~ti 
~f the Report). 

No words. are necessary to commend these views. Every 
Indian approves of the~ and wiU be delighted to see them, p~t 
in practice. Whatever arran~ement8are made, they should, be' 
impartially arranged to allow equal'facilities to- all; breaking up' 
monopolies where such exist at ,present. No public institution 
shoDld be reserved exclusively for any class df persons~ 

While I was Eftudyingthe system of educatidnin, the 
Continental countries of Europe, the question which often fdrce& 
itself on my attention was how could those nations find the 
money for the magnificent -scliool bdildings and the· salaries' of 
teachers and other expenses connected with their elaborate 
system of free and compulsory education; while the Indian 
Gov!'lrnm~nt, we, are SC? often told, is ubable ,to provide -furi<;ls 
even for a free eiementary education of the people. I could not 
solve this mystery until I saw the scales of salaries they allowed 
to their officials .. 1'hese rates·, as, may be seen from the figures 
given, for the higheS~ officials or ~llme ~£ t~e Continental State 
Railways, arEt considerably lower than what this poOr country 

. (India) Wis.!o pay to its.highep officials,.~hile menials and lower 
Clerks can ha.rdly get enough to k,eep body and Boul together. 
lil Europe the rUl~ng prii.ciple soomsto bE: to give a fair pay t& 
the lowest servants of the- State and a.bout 8 to 10 times that 
rate to their highest ooficials. Here in 'india some of the higbes'i. 

,ltaiIway officials get as much as 500 times the lowest rate as 
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alreadysh,own. ,This j!!l ~ost extraordinary. There is no 
justification for this great variation. A high official ought to be, 
satillfied ,with the. honour of holding the high position and of 
I.'endedng service to ,his people, . without drawing unduly upon 
their resources. We do not appr()ve of any official ,demanding 
hig~ salarieil of over 1,000 rupees per month. 

To provide for 'the real needs of the country, the proper 
arrangement would be to lay down an Indian scale of salaries for 
all appointments on one basis, whether such appointments are 
held by Indians or Europeans. No distinction should be made in 
favour of, or against either class. Weare strongly of opinion that 
no official should get more than Rs. 1,000 per month or 25 times 
the minimum salary in the Department. This is more than enough. 
I did n~t get more than Rs,' 600 and that was after a service of 
·37.j. years. For such appointments, however, as may have to be 
filled by experts not ,to be fouJ!d in India, special salaries should 
be paid to secure their services, taking into consideration the rates 
Prevailing in the country from which such experts are to be brought 
'- ' 

and the e!Xtra compensation necessary to be paid for bringing 
them out to India. But such appointments should be few and are, 
not at all in the high proportions in which we find the European 
and Anglo-Ind~an element in the Indian serv:ices at present. 

Restrictions on the employment of ABiatic-India.na. 
AccOrding to the figures given by the' Commissioners, aD the 

1st Apru 1913, the appointments on the State Railways (exclu
ding those worked through the agency of companies) were divi
ded 3S under:-

~ 

1. 
2. 
3. 
',' 

Salaries I Salaries I -Rs. '200 and' Rs. 500 and 
above. above. 

. -, No. io""", No. 
Percen 

tage. tage. 

Indians '" ~ 45 10 19 6 
Europeans... 330 74 '251 81 
Anglo-lridians ~ _~ :'42 13 

Total·... 441 100 318 100 

Salaries 
Rs. 800 and 

above. 
.' 

IPercen-
No. 

tage. 

11 .6 
155 . 85' 

17 9 

183~ 
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The total popuJation of India acc0Fdillg to the cerisus of 19H 
'Was as follows :-

Indians and Burmanlf .... a,. 

Europeans including Armenians 
Anghlndians 

Number. 
314,856,158 

1~9,187 

100,451 

, Percentage; 
99'!H 
0'06 
0'03 

Total ••. 315,156,396. 100'00 
Taking for granted that all Europeans and Anglo.Indians were 

literate, the- figures f&1"" literates. stood as follows:
Nuinber. 

Indians and Burmane 
Europeans al'ld Annenians
A ng 10-Indian& 

18,239,340 
199r787 
100,451 

Percentage~ 

98'3& 
1'08 
0'54 

Total 18,5.39,51'& 100·00 
A lar,ge number of the Indians aDd Bmmaus were literate 10; 

• "I' ._ 

Sanskrit, Persian or Arabic and the vernaculars, while amongst. 
the Europeans al?out 91,000. formed the army with their wives 
and children, of the re~t a good many wer,e in India tem.porarily' 
for purposes of Government service or trade, the permanent 
European population i'll'Ind'i:l being 'Ve~ysm311 iHdeed. 

A. most of the Government officers are reqU'-ired ,to possess a 
knowledge of the' English language (thQugh ,this shouldnofl be 
necessary' in many cases), tl~e' population, figures. of literacy, io 
Engl'lsh were as' under':-

Indians and BurmallS" 
Europeans' and Armeriians 
Anglo"1ndiallS: 

Total: 

Numbel"~ 

1,3'70,14'9' 
199,787 
100',451· 

.... 1,670,38·1 

Perceatage .. 
82;0(} 

12'0() 

"0(1 

100·00 
In the above table all Europeans, Allmenians and Anglo".Indi~~ 

have been assumed' to be'literate', which isuoi true. If'statisti1ls. 
were J?iV'eu of those' possessing University qualifications, IndiWM 
'Will show a still better- 'perce~bg~;Even:' taking' the aOOve 'per.:,; 
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centages, we find that the' Europeans and Anglo-Indians combined, 
who were only 18% of the total population literate in English. 
heJd the following 'percentages of appointments in the three 
divisions:in the total 'services of India and Oli the Government
worked State railways :-

Rs. 200 H,s. 500 Rs~ 800 
, and above. and above. and above. 

All Departments 58 per cent.Sl per cent. 90 pcr cent. 
State Railways 90" 94" 94" 

Theille perceIJ.tages clearly show. that· El!ropeans and Anglo-.: 
Indians have a sor~ of monopoly of Government appointments. 
while the proportion of their. population is insignificant. . In the 
highest grades the Indians are totally absent. In the lower 
grades of officers we have but few Indians here and there. 

This point was vividly brought out in paragraphs 20-24 
(pages 379-382) of his separate minute by the Hon'ble Sir M. B. 
Chaubal, and the following extracts are quoted below to make. the 
matter clear:~ 

'''If the three communities are takea separately, the pe1cet1lage or 
ll;nropeans, Anglo-Indians and. Asiatic-Indians (e~cluding the IndiaII' aDd; 
Provincial Civil Services) stand at-

4S'7, 19'8, 31'5 in the Rs, 2QO and above posts. 
SO'O, . 9'!~ 10'3" 500" " 
87'1, 5'9, 6'4" SOO" " 

. liThe very meagre. percentage of. the. Asiatic-Indians io the Ljgle~ 
lervice ought not to be hidden from view by lmnpiDg the ADgJo-IocJian. 
and tbe AsiaUo-Jnd\an8 to~ether, under the .plausible excuse of the defi~ 
lion of Sta~utory ~a.t~ves of India in the Act, 

.A.J,ld owing ~ hi!! Europt'an education, the Anglo-Indian lind. i~ 
essier. ~q ~~t. a disp~opo~tionate representation in the puNie services .of the 
country. One huonly to glanoe at the figurE'8 in the higher eenice. ia 
l!uch'D~rl!ort~~nt8' ~s the Sart· and Ex~ise, Bengsl Pllots, BlUm. 1Aad. 
Record'!, Customs, Factory and Boileril. Forests, Indiaa Finanee, Medical, 
(and Govern'mant of India ·Medical). Sanitary, Military Fiw.nCat. Npr~b8rn. 
India Salt R.venu~, State Ruilways, Survey of India, and Tele.gnpurtGt 
,ea .howe- as"gajqst the pore A8iati~-Indians, th,e Anglo-hdians. ha,. p~~' 
tie"U~ ~pn!>poljs.efl Lhe3e Depa,·tments," 
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So far as Railway Staff is concerned, this . i~ true not only of 
the higher appointments in the superior grades, but throughont 
the.services, both in the Subordinate grade!:l and in the Superior
grades. ..t\.s is shown in the summary of the classified List and 
;Distribution Return of the Railway Revenue Establishment given 
at page 133 herein. . . 

The term "Native of India" has been defined in "Act 33. 
Vict Cap. 3 of 1870 to. include" any person born and domiciled 
within the domi~ions of Her Majesty in India of parents 
habitually resident in India and not established there for temponuy 
purposes only." 
. Under this definition, members. of the .Anglo-Indian and 

domiciled European Communities have been claiming double 
privileges. As, for instance, when IndiaIlSl got a special privilege 
for appointments in what was known as the Statutory Civil.Service, 
the Anglo-Indians and Domiciled EuropeaIlB claimed they wer~ 
Statutory Indians and should have a share in those appointments. 
When in the ninetees of the last Century, Europeans were 
allowed the Exchange Compensation Allowance, many of them 
abandoned their Indian domicile and' joined; the European class. 
Now this Allowance has been absorbed in pay; we often hear 
of ". Domiciled" Europeans in India. 

How Europeans found the disproportionately large share in the 
1J.ncovenanted services of India was. explained in the following' 
minute dated 15th June 18.72,.record¢d by the Hon'ble A.~. 
Arbuthnot. while temporarily holding. the office of the Governor: 
of Yawas: ...... 
" A clS$s of. young men,. the. SODS-of European offi.cersol the; , 
Civil an'd Mi.ll.ta.ry S'ervices, who of lam' years, after. having failed( 
to obtain public eplployment.in any of the competitive examina
tionlS now established,. have. come out ~o Indiainr not inconsiderable 
~umbers, armed with letters of reconu:nendation from the~r friends 
iJl Engll,\Ild. to ~en in power out here (India). Bnd generally. with'. 
special reference to' th~ higher posts in what is,earlled the unco-
venanted service" - . . 

-Sllpp]emell' to 'he Ga.eUe of ludia da~d r~Uh J.>eCllmbU 187i. 
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. The uncovenantea servic" included several branches and classes 
of the State Railway service in India. These are the people who 
monopolised appointments iu the India-recruited Services, Ii ke 
the superior grades of Traffic, Accounts; Stores and Management 
Departments. of' railways and higher posts in thtr el~ lel:viccs 
generally, which were meant for Indians. Some or them 
declared Indians were unfit for higher appointments. Having 
usurped the appointments Die·ant for Indians,. they claimed for 
tllEim"sel'ves the same privilege as regards le~ve of absence, as WiU 

conceded to uncovenanted officers· of certain services, who for 
special qualifications had been obtained from England. The 
Secretary of State "replied iIi his Financiat" Des"patch No. 451. , 
dated 6th December 1871 that it might be regarded as a general 
principle, not to be,departed from, that" Europeans 8pp~inted in 
India tdoffices should have no greater advan~ages of any kind" 
furlough of course included, than would be enjoyed by Natives 
holding. such posts or offices:". . 

Although repeated orders· have been issued by the Secretary 
of State that Indians, should be largely employed in the higher 
appointment~ usually \made -in India, but the. monopolists have' 
evaded all orders on one excuse or . another. They are strongly. 
represented in almost all Departments of Government~ How far 
they ha.ve carried out the orders is evident from· ~he :actual' 
e~ploymeIit of Indians. _ They often bring out ingenious argUe' 
ments" to,show.;that Indians 'are unfittodo::this or that~ Some-' 
times to' support such arguments, they appoint IndiaM ot ques-' 
tionalSle;qualifications ; at" other' times they drive away' com-" 
petent Indians by:offering low emoluments, and -so. forth~, , ~ 

Audit· and' Accounts Branch." 
'The Audit and Accounts Departii:tent, or I~dian' State; Rail.~ 

~ay8 forms part of the Indian' Finance Department, which is under: 
the direct Control oftheGov~rnment of India. At the head or' 
the departme~t 'is the COl~ptr~her ~a~d! Auditor General. Of the 

• . • t. • .... , • 

.. &me Garette of. India.. . , . .~ \ 
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nine Accountants-General, one is in charge of the Railway A<;counts· 
section. Its superior staff numbered 112 officers, below whom 
were 34 officers designated as Chief Superintendents an4 Chief 
Accountants receiving salaries ranging trom Rs. 450 to Rs. 750' 
per month. For the future the Department is to be recruited tOI." 

eiltirely in India. The CommissioneJ;s recommended that 3 0lIt, 
of every 5 vacancies to be ~lled by direct recrui~~ent should' 
be thrown open to candidateK nominated without. distinction of 
race. But what would prevent a larger number·of Al,lgIQ·Indians. 
being nominated r The remaining .gths of the vacancies are to be' 
filled by direct appointment without examination. of candidates. 
possessing an educational qualification at least equivalent to the 
13achelor's degree. Such appointments are to be made by the 
Government of India on the advice ot a sel~ction committee con .. 
sisting of 5 members, two of whom shall b~ Indians. 

The rates of salary are. to be reduced fOQ future entrants from 
Rs. 300-50-1,250-50-2-1,500 to, 
Rs. 300-50...,...2-500-50~1,050, 

with Rs. 200 during the period of probation. 

No chauge was proposed in the pay of~dministrativ~ gr~des 
beyond the conversion of the-graded salaries payable to Accoun
tants-General into an incremental scale of &S. 2,000~125-'2150. 

For officers in Class I a scale or' Rs. 1,200-60-1,500, and 
for officers. in class II (the old class Ill) a scale of Us. 300-
50-2-500-50-1,050 a month, with a probationary rate of Rs. 
200 a month' should, the commissioners remarked; be adequate 
under the altered condition of recruitment, to attract candidates 
of the M. A. cl/losS to the department. .For Indian Oivil ::;ervants, 
under training" tbey recommended a swe of .Rs. 1,500-60-
1,8.00 a month. These proposali were to effect a savil,lg of Rs. 
3,11.319 a year. 

. IlngineeriDIt. Department. 

The recommendations of the ~ajority of .the commissioners· in 
reg9rd to this Departme~t, are contained in annexure' X Y HI of 

," t 
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the Report: Their.principal recolnlnendations were:""':' " 
• 1. Tha~ recrllitmeut is to be mud" partly ·in England and paTtI, 

in India. do long 8i' the cadre rema.in~ at its pro8en~ ItreDg~h. lh.· 
number'of vacllDcies aUottec1 to t.he fuur Indian College. (Rurki, SihPllt'r 
~adra8 and Poona) will.beillcres88d f,'om 91 to 13 annually, when ,th& 
arrangement, by which ] l), per (lent,' of the vacancies filled in Engl.anJ 
are reserved for Indillus.' is abolished," 

On this Justice Sir AbdUl" Rabhn remarked that if this 
suggestion for the 'abolition of the 10 per cent. be meant to 
discourage Indians expecting appointment in .Englan~, "I wish. 
entirely to dissoCiate . ysel£ from it. On toe other hand there. 
should be' no hesitati. n in appointing as many Iridians as are 
lound to be well qua.li led." We .fully agree with these·views •. 

" 2.. That too prese ~ Imperial and Provincial lerY-ices' should b. 
amalgamated. into one lie vice, and the rutllill of salary of ofticen r8Cl"IiICed 

. in Engl.and and in Ind.~ia e 8S S.bown below :-
(i) A~~istant En~ leer!! from . 
. 1. Eng]Rn,! '".31s0-40-700-50-150. 

2. India Rs. '00-50"-2-580-50-550.. 
(ii) Executive F~n neerS' prom;,ted from 

1. its. 800, o!,.,.,l,~O. . 
2. Rs.600-l50-1,050. 

(iii) .Superintending ~nginears fro~·bot.h, 
Rs. 1,500-1~2,OOO. 

(iv) Chief Engin~cS:fro~ both. 
Rs.2,500-5()...!..!,750, 

To these recommehaations Justice Sir Abdur-Rahim &I.LIICUI:\a 
o , 

the following dissent':-
, rl ~W~ ..... Sata';es • .. Tlie scale of salarios, which I propoee for the A!lSistaDl 

EngiIlt'oi's' appointed in Ind.ia., is lts .. :100-50-2--:;00; .ltd for \lut 
Assistant Enginpors appointed!II' England, 1 propo@8 a Ileal. of 
R8. 389-4()'-'7(}O~ For the 'Executive Eugineers ,bere '.bould La o~ 
seale of pay lor .&]1, DalOoly Rs. ·750-50-1,200. I do not.gr ... ja 

t\l.~ p!'l)pn~R!s Qf Ule .fnaj.ority. 1Yhich have ~htJ ~e8u]t 01 increasing th. pa,. 
of the Superintending and. tbe Chief Engineere by nea~ly &. 83,000., 
ypar .. (Page 4740 of the Report/., . 

The present scale' of pay. for; SUperintending EogiIJeel'& i8 
Rs. 1,200-2,OOO~ an~'9fo t~Chief . Engineers, Rs" %,5OG-%,7 ~ 
per month. .. 
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3~ the qualiticatiotl8of officers ~recruited in' England., were 
recomtnended,to be one of the University Degrees or an equiva
lent,' diploma:. or . distinction ,'in Engineering (not merely' the 
j\;. M.' I. C.: E.),;)Vitliatlea~t 12 nionths" practica!expeneIiee,of 
eagineeringwork and in ,the 'case of candidates for raihvaY-depart.:. 
inent, practical, experience on a British Railway to' receive 
special weight. , 
, In the Case of recruits to be selected in India, the' maximum 

age ·was to be fixed at 21. years. 
Subordinate gradel' of.Stat,Railway Esta.blishment. , 

In dealiI1g with the',matter re~atingto the superior grades of 
railway services.~~ have sho,!tlhow.In,dians,have ~een kept out 
of those grades. Now iti~ proposed to deal with the subordi-
nate grades and' office clerkship!!. ' 

There are certain ranks'of suhor<iinatesjto' which Indians ,are 
not generally admitted. Take, for ,instance, the'posts'of Inspec
,tors employed in the' Traffic; Locomotive 'and' Carriage and 
Wagon Departments, Work~hopForenien, Assista~t Foremen, 
Chargemen,' etc., Of cotirse there isJio rule against the employ
ment of Asiatic-Indians to these posts; but the Anglo-Indians, in 
whose gift these posts I,\rti,will not ' train In~iai:xs.- {o:r'su,ch 'posts. 
As will be shown later, orders were received(rom)I~r Majesty's 
Secretary of State for 'India, as early' ~s, th~ yea.r .187~, f~r the 
trl'ining of Asiatic-Indians for all, such ,p'osts,b~t . effect 'has ~ not 
yet been given to those orders, so far as the trainingo£ Asiatic;. 
Indians is'conc~rned, although 47 years, have elapsed' srnce then . 
.In the Classified ,List anq ',Dis,tribu~on' Return of Railway 
Establishment published every half-year 'by the Indian Railway 
Board,we find not even one Asiatic~Indian in' these 'posts in: the 
whole of India. ' 

Educated Indians are employed only in the lowerpos~ iIi 'the 
Railway of&es ~rid' at' stati()n~.A ,f~w of the office 'hands', by 
t~e dint:o~.t~eirch~racter ~~~good liJck,:~in ~me of the upper 
p~sts~ but.a very large Ip.aJ~n~y of them are ,kept ~own in the 
lower ranks .• ; 'A'ny attempt: On' their' p-cl.rt'to rise in position is; 
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met 'With ~J'el:iukei, 'itdthat they rna, not aspire to anf higher 
·posts.. In tbe seventielil and eightieil~ Asiatic-Indians had fair 
'chances in the office' c1erkships.; but thrQugh the act\vitiea of the 
Anglo-Indian 'Associa,tion8~ it haa been practically. arranged, witll 
'the JIeaqs of Railway Administrationlil,-to employ Anglo.Jndiana 
:mostly in the higher postsili o:ffi.ces as, well lUI in the out-door 
posts of subordinate establishment of all Departments; No' rul~ 
·tothis effect appears to have 'beea laid down but such'is the 
general practice on almost all the :railways in l~dia, whether they 
are worked by the GoveF~~f;lnt or by the. Companies. 
, .Tb:e mo~~ unsatisf¥tqry positiQn in the ltailwal Service is 
,tJ,lat. o~ II?-di~n t;:~erk~. Th~y ~e worked, 4ard,and paid miserably • 
. l'hei1" co~di~ion' req,"Qirert ,very serious attentio~of the mem,berr 
forming the branch. Most of the higher posts in the branch ar~ 
giveA tQ non,.InWaps,. wh.o aJ."e started . OJ) higher salaries and 
given ,r~pi!i promotiQDS. while In~IlIJ' are ,generally started ,o~ 
i~w r~tes. and kept qo.wn.in, the IQwest rungs of. lad~l.e~ '. tb,rough~ 
~u~ their service. Thei,f positionis.u.n.enviable.." ;E4~cat.ed as they 
"e.llobqve$e ordin~ry level,. fO\1nd. inan1<:9untry, whether iQ 
·fL~~~st.Qrin ,t.l;leWest, th~y aresiill wanting in one elilsential. 
:whic;:h aloIl,e c;:an . i,mprqv~ thei!;' fosition., I mean uni,on among 
~hemselve8. I .h~,,~ been se~.Q~sly thin~g~ over this for . fear:-. 
p;lst, and I hlJ.ve tt:ace<t the. rOQ~ause. ot their weakness~ 1 , . ,. . ' 

'ilttribute it to the ullcertainty of their dues and to the autocratic 
. powe.rs whiC!h individual 81licials are allo~ed to ~xercise in the 
D;latter of appointment,· qismissal, promotion, leave, passes and 
9tl}er priweg~s.. ·1 d,o ·not·however ~ntirelyabsolve the. me~ 
,trq~ blaDl.~ fqr theiF w:ea~e~s. b~t if the discretionary powers of 
indh:id~q~ci~~ ~.Ep~Qoli.sh~df th~ Iijen w.ould act freely. N,9 
improvement in' the conditionS of' their service 8eemspOssiW~ .. 
}In.1ess Qn~ .of t,~~ ~,!.q ~te~~~v:ell is a~opt:ed~. r,he, fl,st' i~ tha.t the 
~gth.Qriti~ t s~QR-14 .• \nv'crst, . ~e; powerfl:of. apppi~t~ent. dlSIX)isaal 

. ~nd~rq~Ptf()~· in. ~ .crq~it.tee. o( $ree~ Qffi~e~ ..... r~ w.iU stoq 
,t~vorti~~ ~n~ w,-e.~~1 imPl'Q"Ve ·tJl~· s~ro~~. a~<l effici~ncy of 
'4#.!ni,~~a~?n; . ;TJ;t~ oth~r.relP.e4I i4 ,tIiat thE} JPen 8~()uld t~~e 
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steps to !ltop the overcrowding of the service by taking mechani
cal work and other lines of business. 
. In· Railway workshops/Asiatic-Indians are employed ai 

workmen, whe -can rise no higher than to the post of a Mistrg. Edu
cated Indians are given no encouragement to join as apprentice 
mechanics j those' who apply for these apprenticeships ate offered 
so low terms that they find it better to join as office clerks. 

As' a rule appointments as well as prospects of the subordi
nates are in the hands of the Superior officers. Since indians do 
not hold the top-posts of ·Agents or Heads of Departments, they 
are kept down in the subordinate posts also. 'For this reason it 
is necessary for Indians to·. fight, not only for their rights' and 
privileges in subordinate grades but also for their full share in the 
superior grades, because unleslJ they occupy the .higher posit~on8. 
justice will not be done to them. There wilI. be no' bOdy to 
properly protect the cause of· the Subordinates and the monopoly 
of others would continue tor an indefinite peliod. ~t is for,~hi8 
absence. of Indians in the higher offices that Indians have be~.~ .. kept 
down also in the lower grades during t.he last 50 years ,or m'ore.' 

.1 At one,'time tbere was a rule which 'laid down ,that Asiatic
Indians were to get not more than tw~thirds of the pay aiiowed 
to Europeans for the same class of, work. This flile used to' 
apply to high appointments like those of HigpCourt j~dg~s, 
but in their case it has practically become obsolete. In the case" 

, however, of Subordin~te railway services,·it appears,still.to 00 ,in , 
force, for we find the following rule appearing as Note ,(2) to' 
para. 230 o£' the State RailW'dY Open Line Code, Volume It,' 
1908 edition:-

, II The maxima salaries for Native Drivers, Shunten; and Guards are 
fixed at two-thirds of tbose for European. Pllraees aF8 Dot Europe&DB .Ilod' 

ean only, therefore, be allowed ti,e rates of F"Y laid down for natives." 
This code~pplies directly to lines worked by the Govern-' 

ment Administrations, and simiJ-ar rules are iD force on the State·· 
Railways w~rked by Companies. This: is directly opposed t~ the 
qrfIeI'i of the Secretary of State of 18.1I quoted on pag~ 158'. 

. " .... 
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, , ,It is hopetithe'Government or.India, willimmcdi~tely withdraw: 
• tBis obsolete ruling in the ease :ofthe' lower: subordi~ate8 of the, 

Railway Establishment, in view of the following views . e~pressed 
by the Royal Commission in paragraph' 55 ,olthe Report signed 
by' the Illajority of th~ Commissioners:- , . J 

.. The advantages of eq'lal pay for all officerll.who do the ."nie work.: 
are ohvio.u::, Un<ler 8ue!1 a 8y4~ln therE! Carl be .no. suspicion I.bat, 
E1lropea,ns arell\;V,Ollred at tho expense C?Lrn~ians" whilst the danger o( 
racial friotion in the eervices is reduced to a mini"ll~m,'" , 

The pommissio~ers; how~y,er, recommended certain distinctions ~ 
in; .salarie~' between indians appOinted'in India and Europeans: 
appointed.in ,England, on thegroli~d,of higher cost 'of tI~aining in, 
Europe. That'ground is (,!el'tai~ly inappli.cabletoEuropeans 
and Anglo-Indians appointed in India to the subordinate grades. 
Whatever grounds ~ay have existed in the past for the distin'etion 
I:te~ween Asiatic-Indians and. Anglo-Indians ,:88 8ho~n' above;, 
th.erejsno justification nQw for ~reating'the former differently. 
, The treatment of Asiatic-Indians whether on out-door work 

or in' offices in ali Departments., ,liz., M~nagem~rit, Traffic, Loco-; 
mo*iye, Carriage and \Vagon, ·Stores" Engineering, Audit' and' 
Acoounts, etc.; on all ra.ilw~Ys whet~er worked 6y Government or 
hy CQmpanies, i~ that accorded to an inferiorra.ce. Formerly this 
prejudic~ did' p.ot exist in the forin in which it is now, openly 
B~n. F~ the ol~er orders received from the Secretary of, 
State, for India, it is evident tha.t'the Government meant to do 
full' justIce to Indians 'itt, t~~ Railway services, 'Indians were: 
f~nner'y takeIfadeasti,nihe clericai lines without :any restrietion: 
of the sort, which "Was openly started since the Imperialistic move- ' 
ment. had been set on foot in India and a mark of 'distrust 
placed upon Indians. ' A markeadistinction was made between 
Indians 'and' EufopeaJ.lSor Anglo-Indians to the detriment o£' 
the former. 'lndians were persiste'nily put' down as inferior,' 
altho~gb.}u. ma.~y cases.' they, posseeed superior' m~rj~, 80 that 
'Ind~ans :maYnOt aspire or have an opportunity to rise to the' 
8upe~r gr~8. ,India,Ds ,of al1, grades 'on' the Indian r&iIw~yli 

complained o£ "the -Preferential treatment aceordedto EutoPeIUl8 
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and Anglo-Indians; and the result WM the growing disooritent,-and 
unrest. "'Anglo-Indians 'were given higher salaries at, the: start, 
and allowed rnpid, promotions, while Indians were started on 
lower pay and systematically kept down throughout their service, 
or were not allowed to enter certain, posts. Anglo-Indians. or 
Europeans, possessing,no superior educational qualifications, were, 
often put over Indians of greater merit, longer service and superior; 
educational qualifications; they ,wer~ given rapid promotions from' 
class to class ,and from grade to grade; so that the senior -Indians' 
became subordinateit' oUhosewho were at "ne time their (Iridians') 
own assistants.,: This' is very galling indeed. No Englishman 
would 'put up with: such; treatment. lridians teeI:it'quite as much
as Englishman WQuld, if they were 'simqarly treated in their OWl}; 
country. ' , 

Some of ,the Railways· publicly' advertiZe exclusively for 
Anglo-Indian:, eandidates,whenever they :have to fill,vacanCieS: 
in certain grades.' A policy ;was' secretly adopted oil the ':State
Railways, whereby Asiatic Indians are kept in the lowest pm
tions, and higher posts, even.in the subordinate ,grades an~ fn 
the clei-icaH)rari~hes, ~re generali y given to Europeans.,or Anglo..; 
indians.' 

, ' 

Mr. T. Ryan, officiating Secretary to the' Indian' Raihvay 
Bbard, in paragraph' 80',984 'of the ' evidence before the' Royal' 
Commission, in' answer to a 'question' by Sir Valentine , Chirolj 
said: : besides a business Concern, the railways u were also 'a nece8~ 
8ary factor iiI maintSinirig the s'ecurityofthe country' bOth (rom 
a military point ot yiew and ;from the point, of vJ~w , <if, ~nte~nal -
~ecurity, and that 'had to be taken into Consideration in 'dealing 
with the recruitment of the staff .. He: thought, 'however, that a' 
staff which coqld be relied on f~r the s~fe-workiIlg ~fthe railways 
should be adequate also from the nulitarypoint' of view~' In fact 
the question of more, immediate importance was the safety of the' 
public, and this necessitated a very larg,e reliance for the present 
~pon European officers. It' I' 

This explained' why Indians were not trusted as they ~d' 
! ': ; 
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be .-on; : their· own . Rail.ways, and accounts for the extraordinary. 
concessions and privileges· and the disproportionat&ly. large, 
number of appointments, which were .allowed to. Europealil and 
Anglo-Indialks, nay, even to Indian Chriatians: on th~ Indian State 
Railways, under secret directions. It need hardly be taid that. 
there is no ground to justify this distrust so far as the conduCII 
of the Indian 'staff of State Railways is ~oncerned. These meh! 
I:tave. in the past :worked and are still working loyally for the. 
Government.. In .fact most of the work in all the departments of. 
the milw!'ys, whether indoor or outdoor, is done by Indians;: 
while' Eur:ope~.ns and Anglo-Indians are employed on easy. light, 
work of what they are~pleased to call'supervision and signing 
of documents whOllyw~rked ·tiut, and prepared by Indians, who; 
are unjustly kept down in the lower positions during the ,whole, 
term. ,of :tbeir service. It is notorioul ~hafmany of the Anglo--

'Indigns are unfit for li.ny hard or tedious work. 'By thi. we d~. 
Jlot deny the' fact that some among them are highly capable,but 
sUch are the exception rather ·than the rnle. They are, however .. 
given soft. ·work,. 'good pay, rapid promotions ~nd nU!'Jleroul' 
otlier 'privileges in· house accommodation,. education <Jf ~heir 

children, volunteering, leave, free-passes, which are openly. 
denied to Indians. .'. 

The' rates of pay allowed at; present to Anglo-Indian ~ppreQ· " 
tices in Locomotive and Carriage Shops are sufficiently high for) 
the· subordinate gra.de~, while the rate~ laid down for IndialJ.s are . 
ao· . low: . that/young, men 'of, higher educational qualificatio~ are 

, .~JlhOU~ing· of the gU;~peaB and Anglo-lzidian Sta! of ladiall lai1w.,., piltililf • 
money is. f"lety' 8pe11t, sci til. ·th. hoUle. bear • felelnblance &0 the. IDIt!lei •• a oa &lie 
,we~y~iti.zeI!S of It Lo~ulon. This i. what the late Sir .Jnlltad Danver. "~. lurprile4 
to lind &fter i. p'ersonal tonr or inspectioB. III hiB Annual Beport; Oil 'II. IndJlnl 
BaiI.way~ for the year 1815-76, he wrote : .... , ~ 

~.iI8~ A&. cerliailr p.lRe13I. Oil IDOSt, ~ the railwa, •• wh .. re 1D0re ElUOpea~1 \hIll ulul 
of t\le ~echani9al ctasi ~re brought t!)gether, conBis'mg pT~oipal1y ~ drivers, and thol' 
wbGbetonii to 'the 10GomOtiv& woi-kshopit~ . dwelliD,. are' proriclecl wbiOla oOJleeli ..... 1i 
flJnu a kind.r: TaU"aT .o_! O~ approacbing the •• plaeutb8J prea. tniLe aD impo .. 
ing appearanoe. Larp sqaa're 'brick-houS~1 are' Been placed ineolllponnda orprdenl 
'bearing a 'resemblance to the villa&. and lDanalona ooenpi8d by ~ wealthi .itiseol'd." 
LoBcloLu,.· ' " : .'~ """ .. ' :' . ~:".' '.. ,,' _ L' , 
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flot attracted.' They are ,thereby practically debaired. from 
entering the 'railway workshops, while OJ!le of. the European 
witnesses, who gave evidence before the Commission, said t~at 
th~ work . was not ,suited to Indiansj. that they did not like 
mech'lDical work and complained that the work was dirty, that.the 
men theJl had to wOl'k with -,vere lower tban themselves, a~d tbilt 
the pay was not enough (see paragraphs 81260, 81269 and 
8127~ in vol., xix). The lau:pQint alone·conveyed the real truth. 

Against the above opinion of a European Locomotive' Supet ... 
Intendent of State Rc\ilways, we have the opinion of <Mr. T. W~ 
Tutwiler, the General Manager of the Tata Iron.and Steel Works. 
which he gave before the' Indian Industril;ls Commission. In bis 
opinion, Indian Workmen are "very intelligent aBd quick to 
learn", "moreameilable to discipline than the foreigner.'" . One 
of the reasons, he urged for- the' employment of Indians ill prefe<
rence to foreigners, is that theyar.e better able to. impart instruc
tion to workmen as they ·know the .language and the.ways of th~ 
workmen and another reason is that they would cost much·lesa. 
frQm his experience he could say that where Indians were substi
~uted f()r ~uropea~s, the w?rkhad 'not suffered either in quality 
0,1' quant~ty. 

SimillU'- .0pil).i<,>Q. was expressed in 19Q8 by ~,r.4. t. H,()uld~, 
(:ro£t, late Cardage ,and WagoD. Superintendent of tl1El B,. B. & C. I" 
·Railway. . ~ 

The present writer, from his .personal observations in large; , 
mec~anical works both in Iridia and in ~urope, extending over a 
period. of mo~e th~ .20,. yea~ is of opinion that Indian mechaIiicil 
are second to none in skill and perseverance .. and in:6.n~ work 
. 'hey are far more patient and ru:tistic than any found in modem ' 
~urope. 

It may be noted that the ~vidence recorded .by the Royal 
Co~sion Qll the·IWi)w:ay D,ep'a~tmeIlt, w.~s, takePy ff~ E~o~n 
Qr AnglQ-lnd~ offi~lJ only::aIthough.w~tten s~teJ;l1ent.ji werEl; 
~1,lbqljt~e~ \>y thre~ Asiatic-Indians, vide iteIX1s I,. 9,,'and 10 o~ 
'~pl?en<U~ viii~ p8g~ ~1,0of vqI':lID:e:xix of ~J;te Report,none~f t~e~. 
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was calleclbefore, the, CommiSsion' to' give oral evidence. • EYen 
their written, stateqlents were,· not' embodied, in the . evidence., 
'The' whole: of the evidence recorded in that ~olume was therefore 
one-sided and ,cast vague 'arid unfounded reflections against. 
Indians, wp.ich Indians -were allowed, no opportunity. to refute. 

, TrainiJli of 'Omears and snbordina.tes for tlie hChnica1 Deputmenb 
:ofSta.te :B&ilway., " J 

As .already stated the recommendations of the Royal Commi.-/ 
sion are that 

"A' determined:aild immediate eff~L IIbouJd be made to prov~ 
~tter educa~i9l1al pppoJ;'~unitie8 jn India. RO,t.ha~ it. may bec<:Jme. iDcre~e:
ipgly 'po8,sible to re~~it. in that c,',ulltry(1nuia) the Ita! Deed~d to meet. 
all normal requ~rement8:' . . 
\,.. • • I 

'. :Upon this, ~he lIo~'ble Sir Mahadev B. Chaubal in paragraph 
19 ~f, his 8epar~~e,mi~ut~~pa~e)~J9J o~~he Report) reaW~ed~-, 

. , "This rl!commeDdation hae my fl1.11 concurrenQe •• nd 1 only wish ,~, 
the recQ,mm~n4a~ion~.~vegard8 .t~68~ ·~~viCl.t,I" be Kiven effect in practica 
~ith the sa.me sympathetic spirit ill which theI ha~e b~~n concei ved: 'rh~ 
iea~ 'e~tert~i~~d ~8 -~egara8 . the~e I!ervi~sill that perhap. ~D inde6nit. 
length of time may 'be tak.en ill 'Itldiauising' them and that al thei 
bbCom'e India-re.cruited;Atliat~c:.Ii,diIiDi 'would: not' 'Le 8elected 'for 
them in due proportion, aud they may oocome like the present recruit.
tI.i-in..India services; in wbidr 'all poiotjJdoot 'later, :theproportioa of 
Asiatic Indiana ,to :Ellropeans 'and"AngIG.llldianR i. 001,23.8'2 aud 6~~ 
pe,r c~nt., in posts,with salaries of .RI. 200 aud above.RI. 500 a.lld above. 
and Re. 800 and ,,"bov&.respectiv&~y." :' 

The.l!e fears are; very wen-founded, {Ol' has not the European 
and Ang];o,.!ridian ~binat~on, ,com.plete~y, kept.. Asiatic.,lndiaoe. 
duiing~the::laSt 4'1. yeal'S, ou, .of the appoiiltmentsof Foremen 
~echanics, which ~ere' ordered by, the Secretar,yof State for. In:dill 
iq 1870 to be made entirely in India from among Asiatic-Indians; 
an<JEuroPeIUlS or Anglo-Ind~ 
,; , The recommEmdations 'of the Royal 'Commission are £~r th.t 
s:?per~or o.fficials, and apply':with- greater foree:to ~. 8u'?ordinate' 
staff:as well., As regards the latter, a similar direction wu recei,;, 
ved from the Secre.taryof State for.lndiain 1810 and was'circura
. ., 
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Jted to th~ ~ocal'Go~rnmenti and-Admil1istrations -in,Government 
<>f: India, p. ,W. D.Circular No. 35 dated 29th ·June 1870 (S~~ 
Supplement to the Gazette of .India dated .23rJ. JuJy.1810) .. ia 
(which the GQvernment 'ef India. strongly impJ:essed on: the superior 
~officers of· the Public: 'Vorks, Department, the .great ad vantag? 
:"p'~:(jndeavo~ring,. as far, as possible" ,to tl'ain the- natives,ofth? 
. country; in all,th.ose~ bran<:hes of ,handicraft, that,are neces,sary to 
I the:coI).struct\qn,land maintenance of· railwI!-Ys," It was pointed 
, out that every large, work of the m'lgnitude of a railway' or· canal, 
.and every shop in connection with such,. farm3.a training scho<;}l 
r for artizllons;', an,d, from, these, t\lere is no doubt, that some suited 
(for, the, position of foremen could beobt·ained." To ensure this 
, result .it .was.expressly enjoined that "it will probably be nece~
"sary, to a~tach a school. to each large shop, which likely' men should 
r,be,encoQraged tq attend, and those that give promise of risi~g 
to the responsible positi()n of foremen should be helped, ~nd their 

Jpracticalknowied,ge 'supplemented with theoreti'caI' training 'arid 
:.80rqe instruction in dl'~wing." "The, success .of the experiment,a' 
i,aeWed the Government or"IQdia,"wJn of COUl'se depend ma\nly on 

, .. . -..., 

,.the tact and judgrne~ltand energy of the lnen·at the hea.d of .. t~6 
'shops; ,but His 'E~cellency· in Council sees no reason to doubt 

,.the successful issue, of tlie experiment, if the object is put before 
thes~ s1,lper~isorilas one to which the Government of Injia attache3 

,much impor"tance, IUld if the Local" Goverlimentii illtel'e:'!tthein· 
aelves in secUJ,'ing its accomplishment." ' " 
, These orders, were issued in the year 1870, i.e., 47 years :ago, 

. Qut what do we find as a result of those order,. 1 Not aa~tigle 
,Asiatic-Indian lias ·up to this time found a" place '"in thelist'"Df 
,Foremen Mechailics througholJ,t the' llidianRailways. i'echIii~al 
,'Schools 'with' j)r~wingClasses and Night Schools 'for general· 

ed\lcatiQn, of, apprentices hav~ been established in connection 
,with the~ ~o~~otive "and Carriage and Wagon workshops of all 

' .. the, prindp~l raIiways in India since' those orders were i's3ued ·t/ut 
aimost ail of. them IU:lve be€ln reserved exClusively f()l'l~ur,jpean 
or AngiQ-IBdian lads. 
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On the R.-M. Ry., Schools of the above description were open 
in 1880, exclusively for Europeans and Angl0.Indian8~· in the 
Locomotive Workshops at Ajmer . 

. About th~ year 1891, when I was in the Head Office of the 
Carriage and Wagon Department at Ajmer, I persuaded the 
Carriage and Wagon Superinte~dent to open a Drawing class and 
,a Night School for Indian apprentices at' Jonesganj. After 
''Several years. the Locomotive Superintendent also opened a small 
. school" for Indian boys of his shops, with lower rates of pay, viz., 
',half of those which had been fixed for the JonesgRnj class. After 
~se£~l' work for 19' yean, the Jonesganj D~awing Class and 
Night School were d~sed in 1916. They gave instruction to 
20-40- boys 'annually during their existence, Rnd turned out some 

· goodin'e~~anics; but it is a'matter of regret that they were clOled 
· by the new Carriage Superintendent and stipend of Indian 
apprentices was reduce<I to 4 annas per day. 

Probably otherraiIways in .India have recently started for 
Indian apprentices similar schools of a lower grade than those 

· tor 'Europeans and Anglo-Indians. In these schoola 80ns of 
illit~rate workmen, already employed in the Workshops, were 
:iLdniitted; but educated Indians were practiCally kept ont by the 
low rates 'of wages offered. While' Anglo-Indian apprentices 
were on some of the 'railways aHowed Rs. 20~25 per month, to 
',begin with, rising by annual increment to Rs. 50 per month in 

· the . .fi£th or final year of apprenticeship, Indians were allowed 
· pnly 4: annas per day, about Rs. 6-8-0 per month, in the first year. 
,rising to 10 annaa 'per day orabont Rs~ 16 per month in the fifth 
year~ And' the training given to Indians was of a ~ower grade,. 
so' that they could' not expect to rise beyond the post of a Mi&tr!l 

. pr. Ca.rriage E~aminer. Of course there were a few exceptioIl8a 
, . The q~estion now before the Railway Board and the Govern
~ent of India is how to g~vepractical effect. to the recommerid
ations of the Roya1. Commission. As the noble wishes and 

· instructions issued by the Governl?ent of India since 1870 have 
. been somehow nullified, it is donbly necessary to lay down the 
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rules and orders in such a: matmel"' that there should be no loop
hole for evading them in future, The rules and, orders now 
necessary are required not only ~or- the subordinate gradeg but 
also for the superior grades of the Locomtive and the Carriage 
and Wagon Departments, including th'e Electrical and Signal' 
Departments of all State Uailwayg, whether- worked by the 
agency of Companies or by the direct- agency of Government. 

The following proposals' are submitted for their consider
ation :-

(1) The technical schools at present 'establ'ished in connection 
with the Locomotive and Carriage and Wagon: workshops of 
State Railways, worked by Government and bycompames, should 
be thrown open to Indians, wherever they are reserved for 
Europeans and AngIo-I~dians, and the courses of' instruction_ 
widened and raised, so as to provide classes hoth for the sU!perior 
and the suborainate grades of these Departments:. 

(2) Uniform rules may be'laid down (or the admiSSIon o,f 
apprentices, Indians as well as .Angro"Indr~ns or ~uropean8'~ 
together with uniform scales of etipends a.nd futul."e prospect!!', 

Both these questions should be, coiIsidered by a committee, of 
Railway officers with an equal numbel', of, repre~entative Ind~ans. 
These arrangements., as remarked by the Royal' C0":lm~ssion, can 
be made without much clCpenditul"e, and should be made 
immediately, so as to secure an ,adequate' llumoer of officers in 
India.to meet the normal requirements of tbe tE;lchnical Dep~rt~ 
ments. (Parag,l'aphs 32 and 35, pagee:23 and 27' of the Re~rt). 

No educational qualification was given by the Co~missionerll 
for apprentice pupils to be'taken ill the Locomotive and Carriage, 

- a~d. Wagon ,W~rkshops and Running Sheds for professioml 
training up to the'staniia~d pregcribed' for -dIrect recruitment, 
This standard was ~iven in the case of recl'u.its selectedill England 
as follows:-

(i) Candidates' for LOc6. DepartmfUl,6 m-N8~ Laver I'md .. good' general 
awl techn.ic~1 edu.cation, foLio wed by at laa..:!t three yea.I'3' trdin!ug ill tbe 
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I;h"p" of a railw;'y ana iix montbs')traiulug is ,tb$· Ronning Sheds and. 
fil'ing. • 

(ii) CIHldidatesfor'tbe Carriage and Wagon. Department must have 
served 8S ·pupils >or apprenti~s in the Carriage and WagoD o~ Locom()o; 

tive Shops of a .railway. or ,in the Carril&ge Works of a large rolljng-ltuck 
~uilder aud'ill either mttle must have .had io addition ~ at least a' year',; 
expetienee as' outside aSilistant on a Railway. ' 

The G'overnmentof India will have to lay downtlie requisite; 
qualifications wh"ich, it 'need hardly be repeated, should be . .of- one 
uniform standard for a.Il apprentices, whether pure Asiati~Indiana. 
or Anglo-IndiansQr' Europeans. As the .training, of apprentices 
will,take'more than3! years,it is de~irable that the apprentices, 
should begin as early as possible after they have acquired the, 
neteeisarygeneral and technical education. • . 

l consulted in June, 1911,. the. late Mr. Robertson of the. 
firtn·of, the Government .consulting Engi,neers in London, .l:lesSl"8. 
Rendel and Rohertson,. 13~U. Dartmouth StreetrLondori,. who 
was,good enoughlt<;)say that the,proper traiQing for!l Locomo-' 
tive or Camage ~nd Wagon officer"s line takes ~bOut seven years, 
6~y .~~ the age of Ii to 24, i.e:, three, years for the thooretica}l 
eoursein an institution like-the l\l~chester S~hool ofT~hnology~ 
and four years for practical' training in a workshop. " 
: -'The famous firm of :Messrs. Vickers Limited~ took paid a~ 
prentic~s for training in- their works at Barrow-in-F~~ess, l?etween, 
~he-ages orI5 and 18 years, selected by:half~yearly eb.min~ttons~ 
kId in,j anuary and' July of each year in the following subjects :~ 

~ritllmetie-To Vulgl\randDeCimal Fractions; MeDllUration of- Plane 
Figures (including P'roptl,;titl. oj triangle.). and capacities of Tanke-and 
Veasels. U S8 of ci>ntracted methodl\' 

Algebra-Fundam~tal Rules; Simpl& Eq~tions and. Prohlem.,pror 
(lncing same. . 

Geometry (Plane).-Properties of Triangl!lS. Ciroles, R8QtiliD~ 
Fig1l;res.' Simple GTuphs. ' , 
, , GeOmetry (Solid).--Prillciples of Elementary Projeclions with limpl. 

Sections and Side, Elevations. : 

: AU fJ.pprenti~~s ~~re adyised to enrol:themselvea.at tlie begin
hing of. their ap~renticeship as students in one' of;the'IOoaI,JEve~ 
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iug Schools, or, if properly qualified, in the Technical School, and· 
to take one of'- the full courses of instruction set but in ,the; 
prospectus issued by the Local Educational Au,t,hority~ . frovided, 
that satisfactory evidence was give~ of regular attendance through
out the session, such apprentices might, as vacancies arose, 
compete for· entry. into the Drawi,ng office. 

The firm allowed apprentic~s permission to.attend a Techni
cal College and counted: ~he .time spent at the college (in no case, 
E\Xceeding two years), ,towards the completion of th~.ir appre.ntice
ahip,which took. five, years ,from the date ofcommElnce~ent .. 

The, firm undertook. to give su~h appr.enti<:e~ employment. 
during college vacation,. at ratespf pay corresp.onding t~ tqe' 
year of service, counting the ye~sas .contil?:u~us'.; and alio~ei 
prizes and scholarships to encourage the apprentices. . 

. I~ Ihdia were to adopt Q;similarcourse;itrw-ould be prapel1,t9,: 
prescribe the matriculation test for: admission, of· apprentic~ 
j:m pils for the superior grades of'the Technical Departments" andt 
the'mid~leschool test for the subordinate grades. 

r~e people of India' hav.e peen request~ng ~he Secretary of: 
~tate.·to secure the admission of. India~ stude~ts t9 tbe Work] 
shops of those c~panies in England .w.bicl~ supply st9res [Ol'" 

Indian: reqllirements: '-But, theY!'lr~em never 'to ha~~ th~ught : Qf 
~he· score of. the central .. workshops, besidestlie n1.1met:QUS diljtrict' 
workshops, 'existing in our own country, belonging' t~ our, 6wrl 
State Railways,.where technical ~r~ining can be giv~n to Indiari 
students" only it the Government of India made' the D.ece~~ary 
arrangements wit~ the Railway Adniinistration$. The largef 
workshops. are established in ali the p~ovince~ ~f India. 

The workshops ma,. find ~ training.gt:Dun,d,f.or meJ;:h~9i~_ .aIld; 
!)!echanical·and; Electrical, Engineers, not only {or the IQdian. rai~ 
waYSt but a.lSO:.fo~ many _ other .. class~' of in.<lust~ial. wo.rk.s:.fp~ 
India.. The, attention. oJ oul;' Governme~t. a.n<l the. leaders of. th~. 
'Public is specially dra.wn to the. ~aci~ties avaUaqle in. our, QW~, 
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country; To make Indiaself-supporting, the railway workshops, 
where wanting in up-to-date machinery, should be supplied with 
the best and latest equipment. 

SECTION 'I.-The India.n Iniustria.l Commission 
a.nd Ra.ilwa.y Workshops. 

(Written in 1919.),-

After reading the Report of the Indian Industrial Commission' 
1916-18, one is forcibly struck with the fact that India. is sadly 
behind other civilised countries in the' industrial line a~d in time. :.' '. " .' . , . . 
of war its position becomes not only helpless but extremely dan-
gerous. It seriously needs. a thorough overhauling of it. edu
cational system and requires a number of Technical School., Engi
ne~ring' Colleges and' Institutes of Technology. The foundation 
for technical instruction and training should begin from the ele-. 
mentary schools,' where elementary drawing should be taught as 
a compulsory subject and physics and chemistry and carpentry 
an,d. smithy included as optional subjects. In every town of 
(mpo~tance, ~e should have a technical school, where theory' and 
practice of all trades and iridustries should be taught to those who 
are likely to take the industrial line, as ;their life's career. Larger 
cities or centres ~~o~ld have higher' technical schools and engi
neeri~g colleges, while higher Institutes of Technology should be 
.I I ." ~ . . 

p~oyided a~ selected centres. 

The provision of new or independent techn.ca~ schools, etc., 
may take time "nd require large sums. of money. In the mean
~iIDe, -I de~ire once more.to draw the . particular attention of the ' 
public, ,to the provisions whi~h aJi.eady exist i~ the Railway work
shops in. l,lldia, in a large measure, for the practical as well as 
~heoretical training~f theyouth,'for mechanIcal and electrical 
engi~eering, which require but a comparatively small amount ~ 
money, for first equipment! and for recurring expenses, and are 
admirably suited' for the-purpose. 
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In the precedirig Section, the subject of practical training Qf 
officers and subordinates for the T.echnical Departments of Indian 
State Railways has been dealt with and it has been pointed Ollt. 

that great facilities are available in the Locomotive and Carriage 
and Wagon workshops of Indian Railways for the training of the 
Indian youth for technical work generally for railways and other 
industri es. In October 1917, the Provincial Conference of the 
United Provinces held at Sitapur passed the following resolution :-

"xvi (u). Thi8 conference requests that the locomotive and Carriage 
and WagoD workshops of Indian ISlate ;RaiJuys, whether worked ~y 
the State or tbrough the agency of cODlpallie8, Govornmell.t Dock Yards 
aDd other Stale Factorie .. , be made available for the practical t.raining in 
Mechanical and Electrical Engineering, that the existing 'fechnit'al 8ch~ls 
and Drawing cla8ses attached to 'the Railway workShops be thrown opeu 
to Indians wherever they are reserved for Europeau or AlOgia-Indian 
appreutice8,and uniform rules, CQuditioll8, tates'of pay. and educational 
qualificaMonlt applicable alike to apprent.ices of a1\ races 01' ~8ed6 may be 
laid. down j and improvements where necessary may be m~e- ill the 
teaching staff aud ,lpp1iances, 80 as. to wakll it increasingly ~~b1e.to 
. turn out 111011 of both the supel'jorand, subordillate grad~8 to w~~ 1/.11 
normal requiroments." 

. And ~n my ev.idence to the Industrial Commission, I particulariy 
qrew attention: ,to .the gr~at faciIitiesavailable in. the Railway 
Work~ops. It is satisfactory to note that the main pOInts urg~ 
byme were brought out and supported by th~ Indian Industrial 
Commission i they observed that" by far the I!lost ..important 
development of mechanical engineering in In~ia is represented by 
the numerous L9comotive and Carriage.buiiqing' shops which are 
an essential adjunct to the Railway system. II The Commissi9n 
mentioned over seventy such shops. A score of them are of large 

. dimensions and. are well~equipped 'with a variety of machinery 
needed for almost all .classes of. mechanical work. (Page 25 of 
the Report). The Commissioners were much impressed by the 
great possibilities for training in mechll.nical engineering in these 
worlQolhops "which are so distributed as .to form convenient centres 
in almost every major province of India." . {Page 116). So~e 
of these workshops have been in -existence for a period. of over 
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':50 ,years.,'airo.', if' they we~e properly, utilised' for the .. :training or 
,Jlndians In:mechanical work as ordered by Her llajestY'8 Secretary. 
cor State for India in 1.810" we should have had ;to·day a'large! 
~number of Indians properly ,trained not . only as Chargemen and 
~F()l'emenj but also'as m~chanical.engirieers occupying :positions in 
,the'superior grades'of .Super~IJ.tendents.and AS8istanbS\lperi~· 
~tendents. But,what,aid. the ,Commission find l-They "w,re 
-f()rCihly . struck, when '. iJ.isiti1lll {he: large railroag iOnd 'privatl wor/., ... 
;hops throughout 'Indl,a, -with the complete aiJs8tlCe of'Indi(J*,.(rom 

'~,he rank's. of Fot'tmen 'and -eh,tr/,emen.,i . (Page 118): ~The italics 
are 01lfS iCVery few Indians" hgve, been a.llowed to rise' Coto the 
ranks, of foremen and istill fewer have 'been appointed'to the 

'sup'erior establishment," (Page '26.).' , " 

" " 'The orders were issued in 1870 and the results so far are shown' 
... above in" th~ wordij' of. th~,' Industrial Com~ission. The orders 

k • ~. • _ (' • • . ' , 

"iW~re. expressly meant for .the t~ainingof Indians in techniCal 
"schools and drawing,;classesattached to the ,workshops, ,but they 
"have,been'applied to Europeans ,and Anglo-Indians l only. , :Asiatic-
; Indians ;have 'been' almost entirely' ignored. The I!Ichools' and 
drawipg classes, ar:e no ~oubt attached to each of the large work

\ishops 'of 'the , prin<;lpal Indian'Railways, but they are either 
>resei'v~(tf6.r'ti,on-In~ians or Inc1iansare allowed only a 8econd~r'y 
, ,place arid 1 this' :has'been but recently allowed. 'The restrictions 
:' against : Indians' are jstill iriforoo and in A ppendir Nto- the cam.. 
cmission's'Report;'bnthi£h a -reference will be madehereatter,. it 
;, is-still"prop()se~ to keep Indians· down in n,umber. -'. ' 

C ' "Sotii'e l'>f 'the ,European Officers ';in' 'charge -bf ':the . Raihv,sy 
~ \v6tksh6PS "are under' the '..impression' that Indians -do not like 
~ 1n~hiuiicil.r work/that they prefer cl~rical' 'work,-or are- -incapable 
""bf'doing the\. former:' iThese '. complaints' are' devoid" of --truth. 
J"fhe- Commissioners expresSlrl discarded -them.· '10'; fact :Indiana 
.-" have-not' been· allowed an .,opportunity' of 'showing, their, worthbr 
~~exercising their~hoice. 'They have, on -the cqntrary,' heen J <litH 
; c6wage~ by" these vety critics. Wherever an educated IndiliD 
'. ~11ok.e8· an' attempt.to take .tip mechanical work; he is ' disCouraged 
".4, •• " • ..' _ .a.'" ••• '. •. '.. • .••• ~ '". -
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'by such low stipends and low prospects as no· one would ·'care"to 
accept.· They have thus been driven to clerical work; which gives 
them at least 'k betterstart~ ,They get 20 or 25 rupees alnonth 
to begin with in the clerical line; while Rupees' 6 or 7 a . month 
only is offered for the mechanical work .• The Commissioners 
but mildly put case when they stated that- ' 

II It is doubtful if sufficient. inducement. in t.he way of pay are yet 
held out to mon ,~ bt'come a really firtlt. class artisan." (Page 117). 

At another place they observed that-, 
II The stipends and prospects offered are not. 'of a nature to induce tbe 

better 8ducat~d elo.s~es to spend" a., number of years as workm8~." 
(Pllgs ll~)., 

Will the Government see that sufficient encourag~mentis given 
to I~dians, and prpper facilities are provided fqr their ,tt:ainlog r 
This is only possible when 'race or religious distinctions are 
completely removed. 

The observations 'and recommendations 'of· the, Industria.l 
Commission tIore summ~d up in para. 152 of their Repbrt'wblch is 
reproduced below:-

.. Railway workShops arc, as ~e have stated. i.,. many cases already 
receiving' Europea.n aud Anglo-Indian apprentices, 'til whom Home dcgt66 
of technicaltrai~ing is given with the Obj6ct of enabling them toobiaio 
poats 8'S foremen 0': 'in' 'speoi~l cases, even higher appoi[ltmoots. Ther. 
ia, howevtW., a.' ft~teworll~!I abslmce 0/ prov9,sior,/O'I' ',tlte ';"'iddle.claIJ8 Ind,;,an. 

We consider ib of great importance thKt tbe conditions of training tlhM1d 
. be sueh as the educated Indian youth will cOBsider consistent with' his 
BeDse of self-respect-; for if this is not satisfied, we shall be depriviilg 
,ourselves of a most promising field of '1'eoruitment. 'L'hc a1"'a"DtlmlltUs 
,made /0'1' Int.Han apP',.e:lltices are at present inadequate; and fhe8tipe~. 

:1fI'i.d them. during ,thfl :period, 0/ trav.ning and, 'the Balar'Aea' offe.rtld o~ ~t, 
completion q.~B ve,:!! '"".'lwl~ lo:tJler 'han u,.e correB/X?nd;'ng a1nou7lotB "n fM 
C/lIB of E'uropeans and .A 'nfl1()oolndt"lnB, a fact whioh is largely ·reBponB'i.bl8. 

Jor i1I.e failure oj' thsbetter educated Indians to take advantage of theBe 
cour8es. . As 'rega.rds· salaries, 'we ! cdDsider that the principia must ibe 
~adherf!d to that 'equal'proficiency shOUld be' equally: remuneratEY.t The 
'inequality of atipends is to soine extent justified by the difference iii the 
.:standard ,of liv~gbetW8en Europeans and Anglo..Indian:l 00' the one hapd 
and BO~8 cl&lIstllof.ludians on the lIther. though th6 stipends at presllot. 
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'olIered'to Jodi/uis assume too Iowa coat of living w meet the case of the 
educated middle clasS88, We thiok tbe difficulty might begot over ~1 
allowing free board and lodging to all, Europea~1 &Ad Anglo-lod~~I,.,.~ 
to such Indians 8S prefer it. 'l'o other Indians, ~ .tipend to cuver board 
expensltll. based on the standard of living of the middle class. Ihould he 
giveo. AI'prentices 'ofoall kiod8 should 'receive 'a 'mont.bI, luth over and 
above the expenses of tlielr board and lodging, depending Oil the length 'elf 
time tbeybaveworked and On their efficlencyin tbe shops. W. Collllidef 
that ev'B'ry eflbrt 'should be made Lo develop the training facilities existio, 
iu these t;ohops. grante being given from Go\'srnment fund for the establisb. 

'blen'to 'of te~hnical classes, together with hostel accommodation .rid lucb 
other amenitles' as are Decessary to attract educated Indian 'youthi of the 
mi4dle. class, The precise allotment between Government arid ihe Rail~ 

'ways of the extra expenditure entailed will rB<l\1ire'furthel' consideratioD. 
With t~ techniCal' schuol alongside the workshop. it· becomes poslible 

,tu: provide"'n almost ideal Course of training. Alm08~ equal poeaibilitie, 
for trainiug can be made available in a few of the . larger priYl~t. 

",ork,8hop!!.a~d lV8 do n~t doubt that the managemeul8 of these 
,wo~ld weloome the provision of similar arrangement, for the technical 
t~&ini'~gof 'their employees.' In aiscu8sing the, questiou oftraiui~g 
industri~l ar~isans. we have suggested the adoption' of aD apprenticesb'ip 

, '8ystem:and\ve think that a precisely similar !ystem should apply to tbe 
mor~ adv"nced Ciass of students with which we are dealiog. 'lAe regul~ 

: t~on~ jor .th, .admission oj a.f!""enticea antl for ehe tlJorki.,ig oj "UI '.vBe';" 
g~e'1'all!J Bhould secure the admi8sion oj a proper prOpOrtion of Indla~ 

, and the/air and eqtwl treatm,nt of all classe8 in their course o/training. 
: w~ileuph:ol~ing tJht!. author~tl, ~f~be W"0~k8~opsmanage~~nt to ,the luU8tl~ 

extent. The Indentures sbould be for apenO<! or four or five 'years. and, 
. as;w6 h~v~ said'al~e~dj: the .,Pprentices'slioutd'be ~aid wages.: JAppreii. 

tices of this cl~ jiliould siart work UlIuallybetween 16 lind'13 jearS bf 
ag~. If they,~nie'r'the workShops' atWo ear1yaD age, their physique, W'll~ 
be .insufficientiy developed to '~taIid the 'streslland their previous 0pPJrtil. 

. nit ias f~r ob~~ing the nEcessary 'education 'wiI~ be unduly restricted. 

:An example ,~f a s,ch~me ot thfs type. ,work~ (out 'by 'pfficers of ," the 
o ;Ea!!qndi&.uRailway ~O,,!paDy. will befoundaa AllpeDdix .. N ... · 

The -italicS, are oqrs. , Most. of these' ..r~commendationSare 
satisf~tory~ Th~ oniy point to which e~ce'ption may be taken ~, 
abbut the ,line drawn ,between European ot AIiglo-In'dian'awi 
Iridian apprenticeit on . the so-called' standard,· of.' liviDg. ,The. 
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difference is mainly in the· way' OF manner of living and should 
not be emphasized. The only fair and equitable arrangement 
would be'tcnreat apprentice~ of aU creeds alike ana to give them 
equal terms, equal facilities, !1nd equal training. 

According to his custom of living, a Eut"op.e:m 01" Anglo-Indian 
apprentice can live comfortably in a OOarding-hou;Je or hostel, 
which an Indian sometimes' cannot do if the boording-hollR-e is 
kept on European system. The propoilaI of the Commisiioners 
allow!J fully what is nee'ded or is at present allowed to 'Europeans 
and Anglo-Indians, but it does not concede what is necesSary for 
the Indians. The~r proposal to allow indian' apprentice~ "a 
stipenq to cover board expenses based on the standard' of living 
of the middle ch!'lses," would leave the matter still in an unsatis
factory state. To place the matter on a satisfactory ba'lis, equal 
rates of stipend and board alIowance should be allowed without 
distjnction of race, creed or colour. If the matter be left to the 
d'iscretion of Superinte)1dents ofwork~hops,who at pr-esentare 
E~ropeans or Anglo.Indians only, they will continue to "8"Bume 
too low a cost of living to meet the case of the educated middle 
class"" as ha~ been the case so far. ' 

Appendix u NO, to the R~port of tpe Indus~~iar pommission 
embodies the scheme, of a proposed Technical schooI in ~nn~ction 
'with the E. 1. RaiI~ay workshops at Jamalpu~. It showil that ~t 
p~~sent ~uropeaJ1. and AngIo-Indianappren,t'rce,s a~engagecl OJ.! a 
five years'. indent~re~ an~ Indiaq apprentices of two classes are 
also appoin~ed, witfI stipends as .under:~ 
Europeans and Anglo-.Inliians, Rs .. 3Q rising to, R!}. 5-0 in 5 yean. 

Indians. 1St cI~ss _~ Rs; 10 ,. ,to Rs. 15 ~ 

2nd class ••• Rg. '4 ". to Rs .. "Din 6 '" , 

'These 'stipends are absardl, low rot" Indialle, and tbe proposed 
B~hemeprovides for the traini,iJg of 195 ~r()pea.n "'and 50& Indian' , 
aPllrentices. Consideri.ng th~ large num~ of the Indian popula~ 
tjon, the numbers of apprentices proposed ~' very dispr~por-" 
ti,onate. The future stipends- (or.- both races are proposed ~t 
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R8. 15 'permon'tb,:but boarding allowance is· proposed at Rs .. 34 
per month for Europeans and at Rs. ·15 for lndians~ , 

This is wrong again; the rates should 'be equal for both. 
" For Indian apprentices a separate. hostel would be provided 

but in·other :respects the boys would all w()rk together and JlO 

distinction would ·be made between Europeans' and Indiana." 
This is as 'it should ·be. 

In connection with railway workshops or large' engineering 
establishments, the Commissioners proposed the ,establishment of 
ten schools, each capable of dealing with .about 200 apprentices.· 
These schools would be located alongside suitable existing work
shops, which would result in the following distribution :-one each 
in Madras, the United Provinces, the Punjab, Biha.r and Orisaa. 
Burma and Assam, and two each in Bengal and Bombay (para. 
372, page 268). So far as these provinces are concerned, 
the proposal·is in the right direction, but the requirements .of.. 
other important provinces' have' been ·left ·out.· Take, Cot 
instaQ.ce, Ajmel'-Merwara and Rajputana, Central Provinces, etc. 
A~:Ajmerwe have two very large railway workshops equipped 
with extensive machinery, where Locomotive Engines and 
rolling-i!tock are entirely coJUltructed,out of raw materil,ll. These 
workshops should eertainly be utilised, as Ii technical scho()l 
est~blisli.ed at Ajmer would serve not only this industrial 
P,~~vince but would" also be extremely useful to the subjecta 
of the surrou~ding Indian States llke Jaipur, Jodhpur, :Bikaner; 
Udaipur, Ind~re, Gwalior, €,ltc. These. States will, .it i~ hoped, 
gladly jqin a s~heme for the establishment of &. tec~nical schoolor_ 
an Instit'utionfor higher technology 'at Ajmer~' .' 
. The .COmmissioners noted' that in.the Engineering Colleges 'at ... 
Roorke~, Madras, 'Sibpur and Poona-:-

II Increasing attention basin recent years beeri paid to the provisioD 
of ,ins.truction inroochanir.al and electrical engineering, but the meaau1'8l 
adopted are inadeqnl\te and are conceived OD altogether narrow line. to . 
m~et the net'ds, present and prospective, or a rapidly expaDding industrial 
system. Indian Civil Engineers have done well in the Public' Works 
Departtrien( and have establisheil their clailUs to promotion 'to the higbe8t 
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ranks of the ,/lervi('e; but in mechanical engineering,whicll, outside 'the 
the rAilway workshops, is mainly carried 00 by private eriterprise, we 
find that, in the absence of Ii proper system of training, thpy have seldoilt> 
attainded to positions of importance or responsibility~ In practically all 
the Engineering workshops; 'w.hich we have 'visited, we found the same 
state of affairs existing with regard to the superior staff 8S we I.ad seen, 
ift t118 t8.S8 'Of Foremen. The former wheth~r aSsistants 'Or managers 
werai men who' had been ,trained a's mechanical engineers in Great Britain '! 

(page 150). 
This stat'e of affairs cannot be satisfactory and' the Commis.' 

sioners stated that..,-
., 'The ~xperience of the war itFelf has been respon~iblAfor a new' 

attitude 'On tlle part both' of Governnientand ot leading industrialists: 
They realil!e that ~t is necessary to create hi India. 'the manufactures thatl 
are indistensable for indUlltriahelf.sufliciency and for national defence: 
and that it is no longer possible to rely 00' free ,importation of essentia~ 
articles iri time of WQi; * ..... 

.. Finally the attention of the ~ducated puLlic and in particuJin' of the 
large industrial employers has been d\'a\V~ .,to the inconveniences and 
dangers that arise from the entire dependence of India on imported I 
personnel for t,he 8upe'rvision of ltngineering industries," (Pa~e 122). 

We particularly draw attention to these observations of ' the 
Commission. Ali' those who ha~e s' stake'iri' Indiash'Olild not'; 
even '~or'a day, 'allow· these conditions 'to continue; Wilf'the' 
Government l:>e pleased t6 make a public statement 'of the action' 
they have take~ to'ca'rry out the recommendations of the two Com·' 
Ptissjo~s', with regard to the iraining of m~chanics and mechanical' 
EngineerS in the Rail~ay Workshops'! 'T~ say the least 'the 
indiffer~nce o~ the Bureaucracy ,~n the past, towards the inter~tsr 
of Indians~ has . kept this country so backward: It is high time 
now·that'inunediate action sho~ld be ~keri inihis'matter. ' , 

The Commissioner~ recommended the ad~ption of' the' funda·' 
mental 'prinCipies draWn up by the COuncil of the I~stitutionof 
Ci'vil EngineersO£or~he United' ~ingd~m. 'TheY:' 'a~e ,no,ted 
below:-' , . 

, , II (1) 'Tbat'~he 'average boy should Ieanaehool wheD'~8,is ah9ut 17 
years' of age'; that much 'depends'upon' 'the Qe~elopment of individual 
boys, bat the minimum age should be 16 and the maximum 18 .years: 
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,.' (2~ That the pl'flc~iClal training should bit dividltd iato two. part.. ,Ild 
*ha.t the preliminary stage of practical training should con,ist iQ all caset· 
of at least & year spent in. 1ll8.chanical engineeri.ng workshop~ 

. (3.) That during wurkshop. _raining. boYIl should.k~" regula, 1Vorking 
hours aDd, 1 should . be ,tteatec1 ..o,vdinllr,)'. appr~DUc"" -~ l\lbjeo$ t.q 
disciplin8 and· be pai<l wages.·· '.: . '," 
: ' ( .. , That nothing sholtidbe:don81iD the form of,IIVlluiQg atlldl w4ic" 
wouldimpoae unilecessar;YIlltr&in up<»l;tne: boy .. _ . . " . 

(5) Tha.t as a rille, it i!4 preferable to proceed to a technical CfOllegtolJ 
the completioQ,of,thp int~<J.IJJ:tory -,,:oj:k,,40p'c~llr8t; ~ut t~t, ia·th. cas, 
of boys intended t,o become mE'chanical engineers. it may be ,ad v.nt.gllou. 
\Q. epm,plp~e th, pr4cti,qaltl'ainiQ~ b .. fore "'Qtl!ri~lt, tbe ~ol'ege, i ~u~ \Q .~ch 
~ses it, becolllfll! imp!",ta.nt ~h~tsimul.t.l\l':\&nys, education d~~ing, pra:ctjc~l. 
t\,aj,pi!lg sltould h" lI~u~ecJ., Qtherwite,: tA~ boy~ woul4 1088 .Ik'riousl,y, 
~u.rjJ,Il' four or he years' ~lUspen~ion of ~yfJtlttnatic 8~udy,. and .woul4 be 
,~ ,. qi!>a,d ,,~n~ag~ Oil, en~eI:~Dg th~ college. 

(6) That for the average student, th", period of collel;~ '~Ild.r .houl~ 
~Gi a~ le&l!~ t,h ~e~ yeJtrll. 
, ,(7), 'f~~ a~,leltl!~ tl1reet9. fou,r.yearll slioulc:l~, BpeQ~ .i~ pract\oal tr",i~

i,g,incln,sive, of.thll i,,~rqd ... c.t9.ry wor\tl!lho~ cOQrs., previoQ~ly mentiQtlecl." 

1hQY, ~o~ed tha.t the age of students W,'~e.Q. they joiu. an 
:EngiI!eenpg C9~leg€J ill Ind~ .ilJ from, t;Wq to three years. higher 
thaJl~h~~ "ep9mme~decl. Ind,i~ boys, ~e a* 4' d~van.tag&, 
~~~IP¥<;lt &!l ~~~y h~ve :tQ speQ.4 sev~ .. al y~rs i.n ~u\ring , 
JwQwledg~ ~( th~ English langll3ge. V ntil text, books in the. 
'Yt:rMf!"l;t.r ~~ pJ,"Qvi<ledj In~ns ~hould ~quire .. qflici~t know
I~dg~o~ ~uglislJ. to ~pder$b!.ud teclJ.nicp.l ~oks at ~ ag,e .Qf. ~6 ()~ 
~7: YE!~rs.r ,T~e ~triqulatiqIl stan4ard.with specu.tcol\ching in 
1P~4~nical t~J,"JPS &Ildr expre~ioqs; should do,. 

,~n . ·or<le.rtp COQ;lpete wi,tll· boys qf oth~r. ,na~ons, Indiall4 
should AAve ~~ fq.8PO,IlCtion. iq ~heir moth~r . t:ongqe. TJ;}iIJ. 
eJ:AP~$i1;e~, t41', ~~4 fq~· I)J!.tjq~l e~q~t,ioll io. th«l "~fnacql~rand 
tpf! ':Pf?cl~tjpn "o.~ J)~c~~JI,rytq~tbqQk!J .i1J the, Ternacul~l'I of 
l.ndi:A~ fQ~ t~t i,8, thet;Jn)y Wf}.1: ~y w4lch, Iltdiaos can kee~ pace 
with the ~y8 of other countries. Until this is dOI!e, theX ~ullt 
~~a~~~~.e;l!itJ;~ s~ai~ <;a~.~ed.b'y tqest"dy of"th~ EJlgIis~ lang11llge, 
1\:hiGh :~()Il~ gh~~ tQe~. ~eCj!B, tc,l.~, hjg~' te~nim1 ~DowJedge 
at pr.etm1.k ; f 0<,' ... ' , .. -1 
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The Commissioners recorded there was a very decided CoD
sensus of opinion among practical meD :that-

.. The ideal "method of training Mechauica.1 Engineers is to combine 
workshop 'practice and' teclmical' instruction as closely aspo88ible, To 
at.tain this end in India, the workshop has been imported into the colleglY, 
"but the results have Dot been altogether satis'factory. The atmosphere IIf 
the workshop cannot be obtained in the school,lu:dthe importance 01 thill 
is 110 greut that )Ve are convinced that mechanical engineers must be trained 
in the workshops, receivi'ng supplementary class instruction in technical 
.c1.ools' alongside, which' should' ot "cob rae be of "a mure 'advanced nature 
thaD that which would be provided for furemeu." (~ara. 158, page 124~' 

, . 
We fully approve, of these remarks. ~Ddrecommendations. 

We ne~d such,a:school at every town or city where large workslIop~ 
are established. These aJ:e at the following centres ,already:":,""", 

1. Lilloah (Calcutta) 
2. Jamalpur 
3. Kallchrapara 
4. Parel (Bombay) •.• 
5. Hubli 

. ,6.' P~ralnbul' (Madras) 
t. ' Negapat~m ~ .• 
'S.tuckno# 
9. Gorakhpiir 
10. 'Bal'eli " 
11. Jhfirisl 
12. 'Lahore 
13. Ajmet 
14.Jodhpur~ •• 
15. Khargpur 

, 16. 'SecuDdefabad 
17. 'Bhavnagar 
18. Pabartali 
19. :Insein . 

, "' 

. .. -
..;-,. 

.... 

••• :::} ,E. ~.' Raii~ay~ 
•. ; "... ... E. B. Ry, 

, B~ B. & C.'!. &; G.I. P:' Ry's; 

. • ..~I: &. S. ¥~ .R l.,. 
•.• ...].1 .. &S,~1. ,Ry . 

•.• . :S. l .. Railway. 
•.. 0.& R. :aye 
•• ~ , B. ·&N. W. Ry. 

" ... 

, " ... .' ... 
", . .. 

R. &K Ry. 
G'.l. P. Ry. 

N.-W. Railway. 
R. M. Ry. 
J. B. Ry. 
B. N. Ry. 

N. G. S.'Ry. 
·B. G. Ry. 
A. B. Ry. 

Burma Ry. 

Smal~er workshops ~re,a~ .many 'other places l sOme of which 
may suit the purpoSe of training apprentices: ' . 
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The ' recom~eilClation8: 'of ~' IJJdU&trial COIIJIJliJsion' are. 
summarised a8 follow8 at pageiJ .276-11, of their ,Report:-

"(3.) ,Training for Jnaniplllative .iudustriee which includ. mechanlcali 
.engineering should be given in the worke ~lv88 ~ which t.h80rllticaL 
classes !!hould be, attached." . , . 

"(36) Tile trai~ing for mechanical engineering &8 8n example of a, 
i1Danipulative industry ,is d~scussed above in detail" . " 

"(37) At the large engineering 8hops practical anining should be 'giveQ' 
to artisan apprentice:!- un 110 urgani~ed system, witb teaching in, ... op bou~s 
~nd ~h~ ,apprentice~ shouid be paid wages, a par' 01 wuiCh they migh', 
receive in the ·form of deferred pay ou leaving," 

"(38)' I'n tlll~ case of foromoD, II. system ot apprenticeship, OD cOndttio .. 
that 8hall attractmiddle-olass Indian youth8, is suggested with ielaC:hing, 
in. Bhop-hours. of a mure a~v&nced type than in tho case 0,( artisan appren
tices. ~. pruyiding for boys. who wonld Btart, at somewhat. higher age. 

"(~9) In ttJe ellS&' or mechanical unglDeer. IlISII, til" large "ugineering 
shops should be used D:i the- p.acli£al trlliuing gronnd ; but • grealer 
prop<?rtion of the tiiue should 'be devoted te &h. ibeorelicai tellcbiug of •. 
higher hind tlian is necessary for fo~01en. Those sta~ wb. desire it, 
may, aifter cOlllplt:ting their sbop training. take eODrdel iu epecial IIQbieco 
'at lUI Eugin,eering College." , 
, .e (43) It i. reculDmended that tbe .engineering cluae. iu t.be Vicl,t\riao 

Jubilee' TlK}hnical Illstittite • .BOlO bay, IIbould be .. dapted w med the 
-requirements of tbe ,&ppre~ti.ces iu the railway aud otberworuho .... 
jn Bombay ,and that th,,'eourlles in tbe tecbnoiogy.bould be lupplemel&ud 
bytw9 yeRra' I'ractic~l workbefure tbe full diploma ean ~ g .. iued .... 

In'this'· connection I would draw attention also to the recollJto. 
mendations, -of: the' Publi~ SerVices Commission of 1912 '&8 COD

.Wned in para. 32;'p~ges 22~23 and in paras. 5 arid 9, pages 338-40, . 
,of: their.. Report, Y olume I. The Comniissioners in that Report, 
.aiso recorded tbeir opinion in emphatic terma that the conditions . 
. which ,nece§sitated' the 'importing of officers 'for th~ superior
~des . ~f the L~. and' Carnage ana' W ag~JD De~rtmenta of 
l~dian., State Rail~~ys t~m England'" shouid not' be. allowed. 
i~efinitely to ~~'tinue it and that a determined and iDunediate 
effort should be m~de to p~ovide 'better 'educational opPortUnities 
'in India; so that' it mar 'become increasingly possible ~ recrllit. 
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. in that C9~ntry (India) -the staff. ne.eded to- meet all normal 
requirements'" ., 

·The central. workshops. o£ the large·l·ailways. in India ha~e 
already technical schobls' and drawing classes attached to .th~m. 
All that seems necessary is-

(i) To throw them open to Indians as most of them are at 
present reserved- for European or Anglo-Indian- apprentices ; 

(ii) To widen and enlargetite courses of instruction so as to 
provide for the superior .grades as weUas for the subordinate 
apprentices -of the technical branches of railway ser~ices and 
industrial requirements generally. 

It is recognised that the cost of training apprentices other 
than' those required for railway work should not be borne by 
railways. The I~dustrial Commis~ion noted t~at "the precise 
allotment, between the Government and t~e Rail ways, of the extra 
expenditure entailed, will require further consideration!' 
(Page 120). 

. It. is hoped. that the Go~ernment of India will be pleased, as . 
.announced by H. E. the Vi~eroy, at the Convocation of the Calcutta 
University, in December 1918, to pasf!early orders adoptjng the 
recommendations of the Industrial Commissi<)Q., .with the few 
modifications suggested herein, namely that the stipepds and boal'd 
·allowances of apprentices should be. fixed on l:\ unifol'm scale 
without regard to creed, caste or colour, and that lndians may be 
admitted to the Railway Technical schools in due proportions. 
This will no doubt attract it. large number of educated Indians who 
are at present driven to the clerical work or to join the legal ot 
other professions, whi"ch are o~er-crowded. I particularly draw the 
attention of educated Indians to this matter of ~ital importance to 
.the country. It is hoped th~ authorities of Ajmer-~Ierwarli and 
the Ruling Princes of Rajputana will see that a suitable Institu .. 
tion of Technology is established at Ajrner in connection with 
tpe State Railway workshops there. 
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i' '-,- " ~'SECTION 8.~Needror Rlorga.nisa.tion. -

The organisatioD of 1)evartments on the Indian Railways'is 
a~-g06d a~ may .be desired: . Reforms' are howev.er necessary in 
the 'system of working in the offices and also on :the line. . 

Theserefonns are especially required to stop the duplication of 
:work which Js being done over and over again under the present 
syste~J"aJld iIi .80rpe cases it ha.'5 ~o be ,done in order. to check 
errors made ,in the first ·instances. . , 
l ~ . , 

. Dup1ic~tion of~ork may arise i~' three ways, viz :-
. "". . 

(l)'fhrougb .. ~u~essive grad,es of autho~ity, when a 
question, before it can be decided, has to.pasl through 

. several hands, oj" offices having different grades of 
:~uthodty, so that the lowe~ offices merely express 

(2) 

, their' opinion, while the highest decides j 

Within offices of the same status, if ODe and the same 
matter b.as to be ~alt with by .seve~al author~ties of equal 
,grade ;for example, when the same material like Coal. 
rails, etc., are ordered by several managements, or' 
locomotives and rolling-sto~k are cOD.Stracted 'by several 
_managements, etc; . 

(3) Inside one and the same place ofJ.Danagement, if the 
individual offices become so ·complicated that too many 

. ,officials are required to settle one given matter, when 
Assistant officials, Chief Clerks, Referen<laries, Headaof 

. divisi~>ns, and Registry officials all have their say. 

The settlement of a business matter as a rule becomes the more 
~d mor~ co~plex and costly, the larger is the body which hasOto 
!let#e it~. Let u~ just, ~xamille the procedure generally followed 
\n ra.ilwaY offi,cesi~ India. Letters are usually .received 'by an 
Assistantorthe Chief perk, who sends them to the Registering 
Qleri:, who abstracts the contents. Then it goes to.theSectioilaJ 
p'ea~, /rom him. to. the Re£erenc~ Clerk, and from him back to the 
Head of the Section.' Every QQ,e of, them·reads it but only "th~ 
Jast one sits to. work on it, he writes a note or prepares .'the 
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draft and sends dre case to the Assisfant, who l'eadsit and iliitials 
the draft. ' ,In some cases he passes it on' to the next senior officer, 
whoa)so reads, 'signs 8ndpasses on to the. He,ad of ' the Depart-

;ment. The la8~ one gives the, fi-paJ- ,approval and the draft ~s 
"returned through the same' channel to. the Head of, t~e Secti<!ll, 
who sepdj;l it to the ,Copyist £Q1", fair copy. T.he fair copy is 
checked by tpe Head.of the Section and initialled and, p.!lossed on 
to the Head of the ,Department, through' the sam~c~apl!el for 
ofijgnature Q~ return:' The, case is finally'sent to the Despatcher, 
who numbers the letter and despatches it ,toth~; 1I.dqressee, 
Bending the case t6 the Issue Uegistel'ing Clerk, who abstracts ita 
contents in the IssneRegi-ster and sends the case to the Record
keeper. Office messengel's clwry the tile, on the long journe}:! 
they have to make in the adminiBtrativeoffices. until the matter 
issettJed. 

This procedure CQUlles serIous delays in' answerrng l'eferencM. 
Simple matters wl:ich snouldbe 'ans~ered in a few minutes, take 
weeks and Jnonths. The 'procedure has, 'mao-e' theo:ffidats 
uttel'ly iTidifferent, they hardly seem to reallze theimportan<k 
of a prompt reply. In Eu:t'ope one generally receives- the reply 
':within: 6 o'r '24 hours of enquiry; in no ease'are' ordinary 
r~ferences held 6ver £01" routine work as in India. The' present 
!ystem is an evidence of the inefficiencyoftheIndianAdniinstrlll
tion. Such a dilatory system will not . survive in a hard oompen. 
tion. Promptitude, with accuracy g6es largely towards efficiency~ 
and accUracy in trying moments depends upon a systematid 
training and practice, ~hich a's() create the- 'irtitiatory power~ 
~qQr.r .Ausanas',Bfrba} styled it. 

In order to deal with minor and simpfe matfer~, there" must 
be 8impl~ procedure, for" it is just t~e minor transa?tion-$ 
which are'!o' numerouS' in a busyraiIway system. 'If in ,the!J~ 
cases there is' duplication, the a~ount ofwo~l becOOles over~ 
whelming, aud to: avoid this<'it IS :desirabte-'1lb ent~st 'trie'di8pos.l1 
of suchma~ters, to.,competent officiaI~ wOCking iil.d~pen&nHy 'o'd 
theit own atithority:as 8~ggestedherein~ter., , ,,: ; .. " " .. " 0_) 
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Let-Ul~ take the Secretariat system of Indi~n railways. Mr. 
Thomas Robertson desM"ibed it in the follow1ng terms :-

CI 51. There is ~n Assistant Secretary, an Under Secretary, 
tlOd a Deputy Secretary for each section of the office, besides 
the Office Superintendent and clerks. Over all these are' the 
Secretary and the Honourable Member in charge of the Public 
Works Portfolio. All cases pass through the hands of, and are 
~sually noted upon by~ all the officers of the section to which 
they relate, and are often passed on to the Secretary and the 
HonoJlrable Member through the other sections, not infrequently 
eiJl: and sometimes eight and ten officers noting in the Railway 
Depv-rtment alone on cases. If the case requires the sanction 
of the Finance Department, it is further noted upon in that 
Department by two or more officers. If there ilt Rny difference of 
opinion between the Railway and the Finance Departments, it is 
again noted upon by both Departments. Finally it may require 
to be laid before His Excellency the Viceroy. When the orders 
which are to issue have been agreed upon, the draft goes through 
th~ same process, in many cases all the officers who previously 
saw the case requiring to see and approve the draft. The examina
tion of a question in this exhaustive manner, before passing 
orders on it, may prevent mistakes which it i$ very undesirable 
that the Supreme Government should make, but it should . be 
possible to arrive at the. same results without this cumbersome 
~achinery, which is apt to impair the seDse of resP,Onsibility. 
eheck· progress, and delay business to an extent which would ~ 
fatal to any other commercial enterprise." 

When an accident occurs on a line. whether it is a serious or 
~ minor occurrence of no tonsequence~ it is reported by the 
Jl,earest Station Master, the Driver and the Guard of the train. 
the Permanent-way Inspector, and the Carriage Examiner. 
In SQme cases the former make telegraphio reports, which are 

fQUQwed by fuller details by letter. addressed to the District 
. Office\' ~eacb. of the four Departments. The latter, send them. 
tin. with supplementary particulars to the Heads· of. their o1fn; 
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Departments, who in turn pass the reports, either in original or 
by copies, on to the Agent. This procedure may have been 
necessary in the early periods of -Indian railways, when the staff 
were not trained to report the occurrences accurately. Now they 
are well acquainted with the procedure, it is not necessary to 
require reports from twelve persons or offices. With well thought
out regulations, one r.:~port by letter ought to suffice, besides 
the telegraphic advice in serious cases. On some railways weekly 
returns of accidents are compiled by each of the Departments~ 

for submission to the Agent, who compiles a quarterly Retlirn for 
the Government. 

For want of a systematic training of Goods Clerks and 
Booking Clerks employed at stations, mistakes often occur in the 
charges made on Receipt Notes, Invoices, Way Bills, etc., neces
sitating the employment of a large staff of clerks in the Audit 
offices and in the Claims Section of the Traffic SuperintendentS' 
offices, and large correspondence follows with traders and others. 
If accurate charges be made in the first instances, there WQuid be 
no need for the multiplication of this wOl'k, and the public would 
be saved all the trouble,' annoyance, ,and avoidable expense 
incurred in connection with the thousands of claims' for under.; 
charges and overcharges on account of railw~y freights. Most 
of this work can be avoided by a simplification of the Tariffs as 
suggested in Chapter VII. 

The multiplication of wOl'k involved in these.and other simila'r 
cases, can be avoided with a regular system of work and a 
proper economic organisation of the service. Doing work twice: 
thrice, or four times over costs extra money; it delays and 
obstructs the transaction of business. The division of wor~ 
among many offices and workers also injuriously affects the 
quality of the work done. As the old proverb has it: too many 
cooks spoil the broth. ' 

Efficiency of the staff can be raise~ onlY~J. a ,_~ystematic 
training for the different kinds of r~ilway work, which is peculiar 
10' itself, but th~ bureaucrat. who ~kesJo ke~p..the W?rK in illS . 0\VIl 
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graSp, will not aUow,'such.training., -To ,find a concrete case, w6 
have only to refer to paras. 64538 and 64631 of the, Evidence in 
Volume XIV 'of the Report of the Public Services Commissi('n. 
Where two ofthe European officials of the Indian 'Finance Depart. 
ment blocked an excellent proposal for the establishment of a 
Training College in India. 

; ,:For the tl·l\:ining' of men for the differeht branches of the 
llailway Service, the est~blishment of the following'Institutioni 
is very necessary:"":' 

'1. A Railway.school at each railway centre for the' training 
9f clerks for offices a!ld men employed at stations, vi;--

Station -Masters and GUards, 
, Goods' Clerb, 
Coaching Clerks, 
Signallers, 
Others. 

" ,2. A' 1.' ec~nical, School and Drawing class attached to Central: 
Work.shops of Loco. and 'C. &. W. Departments for the training 
9'( I)rivers" Fireme~, mechani~ , and subordinates of tbe Locomo~, 
tiv.~_~ C.' & <W.~' and' E~gineering Departments, as recommended in 
p.ar~.1~9, 152, arig 31.2" and items 37-38, page 217 of th~ 
Rep<lr,t 'of the Indiatl Industrial Commission 1916-18., 
. '3. A 'Centra! College''[or the tmining of officer. for the 
superior grades of th~ T,:a~c, ,Accounts and Stores Departments.' 
": ' ,4., 'A., centr~l Institute of T~chriology for Mechanical ~nd 
Elect~ical' E~ginecrs,attached to Railway Workshops, with 
arrangements for the theoretical teaching ofl! higher kind than that 
lor',~echanics and foremen, vit/e para. 158 and' clause (39), page' 
¥rr'ofthe ~'Report of tlte Industrial Cominis~ion. 
'-,-:- 4s :regards the proposed College 'for the superior grades of' 
Accounts, Traffic ail:a StOrelJDepartinents, it is necessary to state' 
t~at the practical training at present given tO'the probationers in: 
the act~alwork they will be required 'to' fJupervise and direct, is 
ilO doribfvery useful, but, if they g9 throngh a course of lectuiell~ 
tiiHhdiiniE<fonoInlc13 and Fmahceilfrattsportatioa: arufR&te.m"mg) 
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Commercial Law.. and Book-~e.eping, Railway Statistics, etc., they 
will acquire e. solid knowledge of the principles on which the: 
work is based and carried out. A thorough knowledge of these 
broad features is very necessary, in order to attain the efficiency.' 
we have in view. See entries Nos. 64,446 and 64,562 in. 
Vol. XIV of Report of the Public Services Commission 1916 .. 
It is on these grounds that the London School of Economics has. 
been established and is largely attended by ltailwaymen in 
Englan~. Japan, a small country, has a Centrallllstitute and five; 
District Institutes for the training of ,railway sel·vants. ,With 
the large system of railways in India, Uailway Schools and. 
Colleges IIoS described above are absolutely necessary. 

Koniglische Verkehrs und Beaumuseum (The Royal Traffic 
and Transportation Museum) in Berlin, Germany, is an ideal 
Institution for'Traffic officers and Mechanical Engineers. 

The system of work at present in vogue in railway offices in 
lndia requires radical changes. No improvement is possible 
without first class office men, who should be thoroughly trained for 
~he work and could be relied upon. Few but all able and well 
paid I not over-paid) officials that, must be the pt'inciple in 
orgallizing the staff. For the economical working of a Head Office 

I of a Railway,like that of the Agent or the Traffic Manager" 
three or at most four grades of officials should suffice • 
. ,' The out-door work should be looked after by the Heads of 
Departments and'the District officers. ' The former shoUld also deal 
with certain cases of importance and principle. The powers of 
~he District 'officers should be defined, beyond which they must 
~efer to the Head Office. . 
'. ~herout~ne work und~r the rules,' regulations and precedents 
may be left to the officials at the Central Office of the respeciiv~ 
Departments. Where necessary these officials may be allowed to 
go out' on the lilie and settle the matter personally, to save 
~orrespondence. The working regUlations should regulate th~ 
written correspondence., The official dealing with a matter ~hould 
""rite out the fair copy himself. lit ihe" Bavarian ~Iinistr'y .only. 
33 per cent: of aU'eOIDmunications were copied; at the DireCtorates 
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and the Central Offices; this proport!orj was muc!) smaller, while 
the Im1pectorates had no Htaf£ of c~erks. 

The labour spent on Daily Registers of Inward and Outward 
Letters is a mere waste. This work should be done away with, 
and a register. of cases only should be kept, each case being serially 
numbered and distinguished by mnemonic principles. Thus (or 
instance T.= Traffic, and W.= Working, T. W.= I'raffie 
W orking,etc. And .each letter attached to the case should be 
serially numbered or paged as may be convenient. • 

The c1erk~ relieved of the registering work may be employed 
on other useful work. 

Another saving of labour may be effected by discontinuing 
the system of writing office notes and drafts. The official in 
charge of the Section should write out the fair letter himself, 
keeping an accurate note of the reply on the offiCe file, or may 
use, where possible, printed forms of typical replies. 

Thus the system of case registry on the one hand, and of not 
writing office notes and drafts but writing the fair copy at once, 
makes it possible to combine the functions of Assistant, Registrar, 
Copyist and Record-keeper in one and the same person. Where 
-undet the present system three or four employees are necessary, 
only one will be required under -the system herein proposed. 

Well thought-out rules and regulations should be laid down 
f~r dealing with VRl'ious kinds of questions, and the subjects to 
-he dealt with by each Section of office should be carefully classified. 
The work or each 'Section may be divided in three grades accord
ing to the grades 6f the officials employed. Each of the oilicial$ 
should be vested with competence_ to deal independently with 
matters entrusted to his grade, without reference to the higher 
bfficiaIs. 

, Certain questions may concern' more than one section. Such 
matters should be disposed of- by personal copsnltation between 
those concerried. No 'written notes should be 'exchfl,nged in the 
same ofi1ce or buiIdingor in 'the Bame·station. The exchange of 
written notes 'in such' cases l should' be prohibited. Where 
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necessary each official should be provided with a telephone to 
settle such matters by personal conversation. In a section, where. 
work may be too much for one man, a sub-division of such work 
may be made between two or more offi,cials, but each of them 
should work independently, in some cases in consultation with 
each other. 

The powers of officials of the varying grades should be clearly 
defined, so that each of them may act independently in matters 
falling within his powers. One Qf the most difficult and 
responsible duties of the. organizer, when adjusting powers of 
the different posts, is to fix the proper mean between centrali~ation 
and decentralization in the case of lower posts, between giving 
them a free hand and, on the other hand, strictly controlling their 
work and economy by the higher posts. A higher official. as he 
. has a more general view, is in a better position to supervise the 
economy of the whole undettaking and the proper working of its 
different parts. But that very reason tends to make him over. 
estimate the importance of his work and to look after the lower 
offices too much. Even the best division of powers is not always 
able to prevent this; it is, therefore, necessary to have a careful 
supervision' of the whole administration and last, but not least, 
a corresponding . distribution of the staff. This forms a 'very 
8imple but effective means for the proper observance of the 
different fields of competency. It is only necessary to have as 
.unall a staff as possible in the higber posts; then those officials 
'Will, of themselves, refrai~ from interfering with the competencies 
of the lower posts more than is absolutely necessary. 

Altbough the-head of an office is responsible for the duties 
which it carrie.out~ yet individual. officials .working under him 
should be given extensive powers. to sign papers on. their own 
authority.. Only important, docuplents need be signed by the head 
himself. 

To keep. down records all papers of a temporary nature should 
be kept separate from important ones, and destroyed or put away 
periodically" while papers Containing rulings or important 
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documents' alone should be on penna-nent files, This will greatly 
facilitate work. 

According to the, reorganisation introduced on the Bavarian 
railways in 1907, only three grades of officials wel'e employed 
in ~he administrative offices. Thei,r salari.es compared 8S follows 
with the previous period 1905:-

1905. 

100 lit 6,200 Marks per annum 

ti.000at~2,300 II 

" 
.3,000 lit 1,400' " " 

1901. 

Marks, 
3,640.000 400 at 6.000 Mark., 

13,800,000 3,OOo..,t 3,400 " 

4,200,000 4,400 at 2,400 " 

Harke, 
11.400,000 

10,200,000 

10,560,000 
--------.-, ------------. - .. ----
9.700 at 2,230 Marka } Ttl 21,640,000 

=£111.-]0, 0 /L. =£1,082,000 
7.800 at 2,970 

=£148-10. 
23,260.000 

= £1.163.000 

The average receipts from goods traffic per ton mile on the 
Bavarian Railways were 0·7ld. about 9 pies. T~e number of Offi
cials employed in the administrative .offices in 1910 per 100,000 
Marks of gross receipts was 1'16, at a cost of 3,986 :Marks, A:Mark 
wa.s equal to a shilling or 12 ann as in that year . 

. The organisation of staff must be carefully regulated by 
fixing suitable rates between the numbers of posts for· promotion 
which are available for the staff in the different branches, and~by' 
regulating the admission accordingly. I~ determining the rates, 
the tables of mortality and of activity should be used. , If, for in
stance, the higher official is to attain the position of the head of a 
District 9ffice, 8 to 10 years after entering the service, then the 
number of o~cials in ~he beginners' posts must be only a little 
more.than one-third of the ;number of higher posts. 1£ more than 
this number of subordinates are required, it is necessary to take 
officials from the next lower grade. 

On the act~al number' of posts, the necessary pe.rcentage 
should be added for leave admissible under the rules, and the 
annual recruitment ~ based . on' o1?served rate of decrement over a 
period of 50 years or' less, according to the actuarial data avail
able. The' pel'centage for different sen~ices in India ~aried f~'o~ 
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3'82 to 5,02,'* .. In 80 far as a 8et'vice is Lll'ge enough and old 
enough to have a reliable rate of decrement, it is important that 
this should be followed, in fixing the annual rate of recruitmeut. 

SECTION 9.-Inequa.lities a.nd their cure. 
In section 6, .we have already sbown the disadvantages fl'om 

which Indians suffer in the matter of employment on the Indian 
railways. The treatment of Indian passengers and InJi1\1l public 
is hardly any better. The Waiting Halls, tlsed exclusively by 
31·a class Indian!,!, are far fl'om oomfol·table; while on some 
railways ht & 2nd class Waiting Rooms welOC pt'oviJed on mcial 
distinctions. Some railways reserved a 31'd class compartruell~ 

Cor Europeans, in which sometimes a single per~on travelled alone, 
while compartments accupied by Indians were crowded. 

Indians felt these discriminations, which are unjust and 
especially so, as they are made with Indian money. The discri
minations are made on every occa~ion :in the restrictions 
made in 1919 in the bookings by passenger trains, 00' account: 
of the war, articles of European requirements, such as Oilman
stores, whiskies, wines, beer, fish, butter were allowed; while 
articles of Indian consumption, like .9J.i, grain, sugar, were 
disallowed. 

In :March 1918, the Hon'ble Rai Bahadur Bishnu Dutt Shukul 
asked in the Viceregal Council. t 

(al "Is it a 'fact that there is a difference in the seale of 
salaries of Indian and European Station llasters who are working 
in Mesopotamia as hereunder :-

1st grade. 2nd grade. 3rJ grade. 4th grade. 
Indians. Rs. 135 99 99 99' 
Europeans. ., 400 ,376 348 324: 
(b) If so, will Government arrange to remove this inequality 

ef treatment!" '. 
The Hon'ble Sir Robert Gillan replied.-

• Pat'a. 6!l, page U of Vol. I ()f Report of the public Services. 
mission 1916. 

t Page 138 of the Gazette or India Part VI, March 9th 1918. 

Com-. 
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u'The pay of Indian Staiion Masten "&erviIlg with the Military 
Railway Administration in Mesopotamia is now Rs.150·; ~hey were 
recruited "for employment at small stations Qnd were takeR from 
the ]ower" grades in India for this purpose. The European 
Station Masters, who are pai~ Rs. 348 to Rs. 400, were recruited 
{or employmeI)t at large and important stations. As the duties 
are not comparable, there is no inequality of treatment." 

The wording or' this'answer is capable of vario~s constructions, 
but one cannot help asking why Indians were not recruited for 
employment at large and important stations r "It is not that they 
are incapable of holding charge of such ~tations, but it was a 
l'acial discrimination pure and simple, as is evident from the 
rulin~ of the Open Line Code already quoted at page 163. 

.. For ·a~ili~ies. of Indians in the matter of managing large 
~ailway stations, we would mention the case of the Saharmati 
~ unction of the Rajputana-lfalwa and the -n. B. & C. L Rys. On 
ppening of the line through to Bombay from 1881 .. the working 

-·of tha~ Junction was in charge of the B. B. & C. I. Railway, who 
~mployed an Assista~t Traffic Superintendept in charge of the 
Junction. At that time Sabannati was the largest tranship 
I!ta.tioD: i~ India and in the world, where as many as twenty- four 
train-loads of goods used to be transhipped from the Metre-

_:gauge ~o. the Broad~auge,. ~very 24 hours during the busy 
,!!eason in April, May and June. The working of the Tranship 
y!lrd completely failed under the.:European Superintendent and 
the Sabannati yard was blocked, when the B. B. &C. I. Ry. 
Company was obliged to make over the working of the Tranship 
station to the State Railway Administration" in 188.2 or 1883 • 
. P8ndit Yulk Raj', Chief Goods Clerk of Ajmer Station, was 
selected for that most difficult post. Pandit Mulk.Raj managed 
the tranship-yard so well that he was .decorated with the 
title of Rai Saheb ·for hiS exceptional ability in expeditiously 
conducting the tranship-work under trying 'conditions. Most of 
the., work on Indian railways is executed by Indians' :but owing 
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to the colour-b1l.r Indians have b..een kept dowtl In -the lower 
grades. Although Indians do most of the work, the credit goes 
to the few Europeans who fill the top-places in the Service. It 
is this injustice which is keenly felt by every one of the Indians 
~mployed on the railways iIi India. IfRai Saheb Mulk "Raj 'were 
an Englishman, he wuld have been at once promoted to the Superior 
grades and might have eventual1y risen to thehlghest PQst on the 
Raihv~v, but as an Indi~n he was pacified with the mere aecor~
tion of a Rai Saheb and kept for the whole of his life to 'the post 
of the Station Master at Sabarmati. In America, even in England, 
the top-places on the railways are often held by men, who shine 
~ut in the. lo:wer rl\nks,but 'there are thousands of Indians, 
who daily render highly meritorious services on the Indian 
Railways and other branches of Government Administration; 
hardly one of them ever receives due recognition, none has' so 
far risen to the top-posts on the Railways. ' They are not 'even 
encouraged to aspire {or .nch offices. Their spirit was killed; 
but thanks to the national consciousness aroused during the events 
of the late European War. Indians now realize that they have 
equal rights and' privileges along with' people of other nations. 

We have written these -lines reluctantly, 'bilt it-is, far: from 
our desire to cast reHections against any' cOmmunity. We know 
that among the Englishmen there are 'many who dislike these 
descriminations and would stop them if they could.; -but it is 
the system of administration which has created these objectionable 
features, and by showing these discriminations we (lesire'to bring, 
about the ne~essary reform. It is the duty of alllove~s of justice 
and fair-play to combine and· have the injustices removed' from 
wherever they may be found:to exist. We,:trust the- 'Constitu· 
tional Reforms which have been inaugurafed:in India froni 19.21 t 

-will effectually remove all racial discriminations. --.' We .look 
forward to the day when Indians, Europeans, Anglo-Indians and 
all others residing in Indiawill'mee* and e~brace each -other as 
fellow-beings an<;l citizens of. the Common-wealth. -

In the Budget debate .in th~,Legislative Assembly on the 
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16th <March 1921, Sir George Barnes Maid that the inequality of 
lreatment .between In~ian and· European passengers wa~ mainly 
done by Indian Station 1I1a8ters. and not by European Station 
Masters. In view of the facts given here, we trust the Hon'ble 
Member for Commerce and Industry will modify his view and 
have tbe discriminations removed from all rules .and regulations 
no\\' in force, and see that ,equality is practiced by Englishmen . 
. Labour or.qani8fltion:~TheLeagueof Nations realize that 

"Conditions of labour exist involving such injustice; hardship and 
priva.tion . to large numbers of people as to produce unrest 80 

great that the peace and harmony of the world are imperilled." 
Moved by sentiments of· justice and h~manity, as well as by 

desire to ~ecure the permanent peace of the world, the High Con
tractingParties have laid down an organisation of Labour iIi 
Part Xln of the Versailles Covenant, and we give here maiJi 
points of that organisation. 

The permanent ·organisatioileonsists of~ 
(1)' a General Conference of Representatives of the mem';' 

bel'S, and' 
(2) An International Labour Office (Art 388). 

The', meetings of (1) are to beheld at least OIice in every year. 
Eacn: nation can send 4 delegates, viz :~two representatives of 
Government, one of .employers an'd one of employees. Each dele
gate may have two Advisers for each item on the agenda. The 
members _have undertaken to nominate non"Government Delegates 
and Advisers chosen in agreeinent with the-industrial organisation 
(Art:389). 

If one of the members fails to nominate one of the non-Govern
ment Delegates, the' other non-Government Delegate shall be 
allowed to sit- and sj>eakbut not to vote (390). 

The Governing Body 6fthe lnternational Labour Office shall 
be constituted of-

12 persons repre~enting the Governments; 
6" elected by Delegates 'of employers~ 
6" " " ,,'. of workeri. 
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One of these shaH be.eleeterl as Chairman. The period of member
ship will be three years (393). 

The Governing Botly shall appoint a Director of the Interna
tional Labour Office (394,. 

Each of the members (nations) will pay the t~av:elling and 
subsistence expenses of its Delegates and their Advisers and of its 
Representatives attending the meetings of the Conference or the 
Governing Body. All other expenses of the Intemationsl Labour 
Office and of the meetings shall be paid by the League of NatioIl:s 
out of its general funds (399). . 

The High Contracting Parties, recognising that the well-being 
physical, moral and intellectual, of industrial wage-earners is of 
supreme international importallce, have framed, in order to further 
this great end, the permanent machinery and associated it with 
that of the League of Nations. Among the methods and princi
ples for regulating labour conditions, which all ~ndustrial comm~. 

'nities should endeavour to apply, the following seemed to th~ 
High Contracting Parties to be of special and urgent impor-. 
tance :....:. 

First.-The guiding principle that labour should not be regar4-
ed merely as a commodity or article of commerce. 

Second.-The right ·of association for all lawful purpo~es by 
the employed as well as by the employers. 

Thi,.d.-The payment to the employed of a wage adequate to 
maintain a reasonable standard of life as this is understood in • 
their time and country. 

Fourth.-Th.e adoption of an eight hours day or a forty
eight hours week as the stax:tdard to be aim~d at where it has not 
already been attained. 

}'iftA.-The adoption of a weekly rest of at least 24 hours, 
which should include Sunday wherever practicable . 

. Sixlh.--:The abolition· of child labour. and the imposition of 
such limitations on the labour of young persons as shall permit 
the continuation of their education and assure their proper 
physical development. 
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Stv61ltA.-Th.e principle that men and women should recei"d 
equal remuneration ,for work of equal value. . 

EiglttA.-The standard s'?t by law in each country with 
respect to the conditions of labour should have due regard to 
the equitable economic treatment of all workers lawfully resident 
therein. 

NintA.-Each State should make provision for a system of 
inspection in which women should take part, in order to ensure 
the enforcement of the laws a.nd regulations for the protection 'of 
the employed . 

. Without claiming that these methods and· principles are 
either complete or final, the High Contracting. Parties were of 
'opinion that they were well-fitted to guide the ·policy of the 
L~~gue· of Nations; and that, if adopted by the industrial 
communities who are members of the League, and saf~guarded 

. in. practice by an adequate system. of such inspection, they would 
confer lasting .benefits upon the wage-earnersoC the world' 
(article 427.). 

Under the foregoing article the right of association for ~Il Ia';'! 
ful purposes by the employed as well as by the· employer has beeD 
conceded. A proper organisation of the Railwaymen in India i& 
·absolutely-necessary. For want of an organisation of Labour. 
the Franchise Committee had to provide by nomination for the 
·representation of Labour in the .Legislative Councils of Bo~bay, 

•. 1Jengal, Biha.r and Orissa, and Assam. If the workers had their 
organisation, .it would have been included as a constituency 

'amoiig the el~rates. The absence of labour represent&tio~.waa 
."'noticed in the Joint Committee of Parlia~ent who, in para. 7 (a) 
of ~eir Report, desired that an attempt should be made to aecurlt 
better representation" of ur~ wage-earning class. ( Vitk lpeeches 
of Mr. Adamson and Sir I.: D. Bees in the House, of ~moM 
on the 5th December 1919 when the Government of India Act 
·'Wa9 ·being enacted.) 
. . The·Parliatnant de&ires the workers to have a regular organist: 

. atiort. It remains only for the men to bring about the. organi·· 
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Ration; 80 that they may secure direct representation in the new 
Councils, and be able to secure their dues by joint aetioll'. As 
they only desire equal justice and' equal opportunities to all 
Railwaymen alike, it is hoPed that ~ll those who love justice will 
join this organisation. . . 
, The European officials of IndIan 'Railways are however, opposed 

to the men forming their Unions. In an informal address which 
Sir Thomas lIollan4 made to the Indian Railway Conference 
Association in October 1920, he advised the Railway Administra
tions to take every possible step to remove the suspicion th,at 
individuals would be victimized if they took part in representing 
their grievances or in' movements that might 'lead to a strike. 
There is a good deal of fear, among the railwaymen in' this 
matter, and the higher officials only discourage the men from 
forming their. Unions. Some of the, Railways' have organised 
'Works Committees, composed of representatives ,olthe superVising 
staff and of the different classes of workers, as suggested by the 
Whitley Corp,mission in England. We doubt these Committees 
will serve the purpose of independent Unions of railwaymen. 

The problem of the world is rather difficult. The Capitalists 
want the lion's share for themselves. Labour wants better wages 
and shorter hours of work; while the public want reduced prices' 
and ,cheap living. How are all these conflictory wants. to be 

, met r It is difficult to satisfy all, unless some new methods are 
adopted. . The prevailing methods have shown their hollowness. 
The materialistic culture has failed. There is no, hope of real 
relief from materialistic lines. To solve this great problemt we 
'must seek the aid of the Eastern sages.. We must build our future 
. plans' oli the bed-rock of spiritual truths:""-truths of equality and 
'fraternity. We. must rea1iz~ the principle of Universal Brother
hood, not only in name but in actual p.ractice. We should treat • • 
our fellow-workers exactly as we treat ourselves •. 

:Most of the troubles are due to capitalism. .If we cannot 
<altogether 'stop it, if we cannot fully adopt the ,Mohammedan Jaw 
of treating' interest on capital as unlawful, we should at least IItep 
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for the: future those practices which lead to accumulation of wealth 
with classes and poverty of the masses. / 

In aU seriousness; I ask the higher officials of India, whether 
they actually. need their monthly salariefi in four figures, while 
the vast majority of the people live upon· monthly incomes in 
single figures only. Where do the disproportionately high salaries 
come from' Only out of the sharea due to .rest of the people, 
:who must he getting, so much less than their due. This is a 
wrong which reasonable people will admit. Indian sages have 
refus~d' to take any thing beyond their bare needs. 

Why should this wrong be continued 1 It is not for the ulti
mate good of the nation, nor even for the real good of indivi
,dualf$, who, forgetful of the essentials ,of life, go on amassing
wealth. For their own requirements, they do not need it. The 
greater port jon of it they spend on luxuries, the rest they keep in 
Bank or in securities, which do not go with them after death. The 
wealth remains behind and goes to their sons or other relations, 
,wl,lo seldom thrive or prosper with it, for ~earned wealth has 
generaUydemoralizing effects. The law of Karma has its effects 

. an~ our Conscience-Chittragupta-the Instanteous Photographer 
of our mental thoughts, never spares us. 

After all material-wealth does not much help man. It does 
not give true happiness. It does not satisfy the craviDgs of 
the heart. The more one gets, the more one's desires increase, 
inflame and multiply; One seldom gets peace or contentment 
fJ,'om worldly, possessions. 

'rhey are temporary, meant only to satisfy ceJ,'tain wants' 
of the physical body. Beyond that, they serve no useful purpose. 
The habit of accum~ating them or longing for them is a vanity. 
T.}:lOse desirous of . helping the world in the solution o( the great 

, problem now facing every nation,. ~~ould check. this vanity and 
adopt moderat~ D;leans of .life, based upon justice, hufnanity 

, and fraternity. . . 
. Justice requires that workers should receive better treatment, 

,~nd' those who ,have more than they require for their needs, 
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should use such surpluses for the benefit of their helpless neigh
bours. Capitalists and those in authority should curtail their 
takings-direct or indirect. In Section 6 of this Chapter, we have 
already shm'm the high pt'oportion of salaries drawn by the higher 
offiCials of Indian railways. That is very-unfair and should not 
be allowed to continue. 

I do not grudge to allow the capitalists a reasonable return on 
their capital, though a critical time may require a sacrifice of even 
such return in the interests of the nation. Examples of such 
sacrifices are not wanting in the social life of India. Bnt the 
time for such an adjustment has not yet come; it lllay eome if 
necessary remedies are not applied in time. 

But the great mischief lies in the unduly farge proportion of 
the national income, which men in power allot to themselves and 
to their colleagues. If they will not give u~ this- high-handed
ness, thebreak-dowri of the whole machinery is- inevitable. 

The national demand for lowering prices of everyday 
requirements must be met. It can be met by three ways: one 
by adopting economic appliances; secondly byredudng unnetes
saryexpenses (including high salaries) which add to theeosts of" 
outturn; and thirdly by giving up vicious luxuries and adopting 
wholesome simple life. 

If the people in authority would not help iu adopting stich 
remedies, the conflict between those tll'J.t have and those that ha:ve . 
not may crop up. -Justice dermtnds that the forrnet~ should yield 
and evince love for humanity, for fellow-feeling alld fot" sel£
preservation, for they cannot prospel" for ever without the 
prosperity of their co-workers and fellow-beings. The sacrifice is 
necessary for their own good. 

I would conclude this by repeating the following 3(ivice. I 
gave in: my Presidential Address: to An-India Railwaymen a~sembl
ed at their First Conference at Bombay on 4th February 1921:

"In drawing yonr attention to gome of the defects and dis
advantages from which subonIinate employees of Indian Railways 
at present sufter~ I advise you to maJce your representatjoll5 
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in a reasonable spirit ~nd to do your best to maintain harmonious 
relations with. those under whom you are placed. I see no wrong 
in representing your; wrongs. The wrongs must be righted· and 
I tru~t tQ.~ nail way Authorities will also be reasonable to give 
due consideration to ,the grievances of their subordinates and, 
place the service on just and considerate grounds and have a 
sound organisation to have· a staif·of trained men for the various 
classes of duties requir~ of RaiIwaymen. Such an arrangement 
I .cannotbut think will be satisfactory to all concerned-satis
factory to the men entrusted with the working of the railways, 
and satisfactory to the public and trade of the country for whom 
the railways a.re established.. I would advise you to always be 
respectful to the auth,?riiies and settle your disputes amicably, as 
far as possible by negotiation and arbitration, without'resorting 
to direct action~ I would advise you, gentlemen, to, fully 
appreciate all good 'points of the service. Mind, the railwayft 
are yours, you have a Sacred Trust in your hands and you must 
dis~harge that Trust in a Sacred manner. The country pays for 
the railway service and expects the service to be rendered in a 
gatisfactory manner, without undue burden upon the people and 
wi,thout your being unreasonable to those, whom Providence, haa 
placed u~der 9r above· you. To the higher officials I would say: 
Be reasonable in fixing your own emoluments and privileges, 
'show the magnanimity of your heart by self-sacrifice and content
ment,by glory of the high. office which Heaven has given you; 
curtail your personal wants and do justice to your subordinates." 



Chapter III.-Old Gua.ra.nteed Ra.ilways~ 

SECTION I.-Introduction of ra.ilwa.y in India.,a.nd. 
Contra.cts of Ra.i1wa.y Compa.nies. 

Early in 1845 a formal1y drawn-up prospectus for a company 
was put before the Court of Directors of the East India Company, 
which proposed to raise a capital of one million sterling, for the 
construction of·an experimental railway, starting from Calcu~ta, 

and extending for 140 miles towards Allahabad. The Company 
asked at the outset for a guarantee on its outlay of 3 per ceqt ; 
but were willing, if this was considered objectionable, to be 
content with a bonus of 30,000Z per annum,in order to encourage 
the introduction of railways into India, but with the proviso that 
this bonus should be withdrawn when the net profits of the rail
way exceeded 3 per cent. on the capital of one million."" 

The Court of Directors decided to send out to India a railway 
engineer of experience who, after due enquiry, would suggest 
some scheme of moderate length as a first experiment. Mr. Simms 
was the gentleman who was sent out ·from England; and. he 
arrived in India in September 1845. He drew upa mem.orandum, 
dated 6th February 1846, in which he made the following sug
gestions as to the terms which. should. be offered to ~nglish 
Capitalists. As to the assistance to be given by Government, .he 
proposed that a lease should be given to a company affording it 
power to construct, maintain, and hold certain lines for a term of 
years, that land should .be given by Government free of cost for 
·permanent works; that no tax should be imposed on the railway 
as it proceeds; and that a company should have complete control 
over its servants. Oq the other hand, the Company should make 
the necessary surveys and plans. and submit them for approval, 
should construct the lines in accordance with an approved 
specification, and maintain all works in perfect repair, until the 

·~ailway Policy in India by B .. Bell, It\94. ,pag6 2. 
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expir~tion of the lease, when they should be handed over to 
Government witkut pa.'1ment. No deviation, from a sanctioned 
plan was to be made ,without {uriher sanction of Government and 
the inspecting officer was to have power to condemn, atop,,?r 
order the construction of any work., If any· company failed in 
the its engagements, the Government was to have power to take 
the whole property into its hands, and do with it as it thought 
fit. Further, he proposed that on the completion of any line, 
every working regulation, rule, or bye-law, the tariff for rates and 

- fares for goods or passengers, the number of trains per diem, and' . 
times of starting of same ·should be approved, in short, every 
detail was to be submitted- for the acceptance of the Government, 
and no line was to be opened for traffic until all proposed rulea 
bad been sanctioned. Moreover, every railway was to carry' 
ma.ils, troops, and military stores at reduced rates. The, failure: 
to run one train a day from end to end of a line was to be held: 
to be evidence that the railway had ceased to be employed as 
su.ch.:All Indian railways were to be constructed on one 
specification, worked on one system, and supplied with stock of 
one' uniform pattern; while every company was to keep it. 
accounts in approved forms, and the Government to have power 
to call for any returns, financial or statistical, that might be.· 
thotight necessary. Mr. Simms suggested that the Government 
might in II.ddition, think it advisable to guarantee a small per
centage upon the actual cost of the works, which guarantee should 
not, operate 'until the 'railway Was opened for traffic, and should 
cease if' a line was not worked. regularly or satisfactorily. In 
dealitig with the suggestions made by Mr. Simms, the Govern
ment of India, then under Lord Hardinge, considered that the 
proposal to give land tree of cost was right and proper, but that 
the power of government becoming eventually the proprietor of ' 
railways in India 8hould be reserved on certain conditions at 
the expiration of a' certain period. The grant of a guarantee of . 
interest ",:as considered impolitic.. . 

• Railway Policy in l:ndia by H. Bell, pages 5-7 •. 
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The Government of India in July 1846 recommended a grant 
of one million sterling, or &D annual contribution of 5 lacs of 
rupees to a railway completed between Calcutta and Delhi. The 

. Court of Directors dissented from the Government of India on 
the subject of guaraatee, which they held to be essential to the 
formation of the company, and recommended 4 per cent., on all 
BUms paid into the treasury on the condition that all profits 
should be divided between the Government and the Railway 
. company. In December 1846 ilie Boord of Control communi
C".1teJ ita views to the Court of Directors. They accepted the 
proposal for constructing r"Gilways by means of companies, 
modified the terms for ultimate purchase, and objected strongly 
and entirely to the idea of a guarantee or at least until the 
Directors of the East India Company were fully satisfied that 
the money could not be raised without it, and then only for a 
period of 15 years. These terms were not acceptable to the 
promoters, but the Board of Control would not yield &Dd a 
long period of delay in&ervened, during which the Chambers of 
C<>mmen:e of Manchester and Glasgow represented the need for 
encoW'aa:,ciDg the carrying out of railways in InWa, urging that a 
guarantee of a minimum rate of interest should be granted in the 
same way as had been giveR to companies for the construction of 
railways in various colonies of the Empire. After further 
discussion and a further representation in June 184 T from the 
.court of Directors, the Board of Control reluctantly consented, 
in view of the then condition of the money market,! to raising 
the rate of guaranteed interest from '" to 5 per cent., and for a. 
period of 25 yearL t These terms were accepted by the Directors 
of the East Indian Railway with a grateful sense of the liberal 
manner in which they had been treated by the East India Comp. 
any.$ 

t'This poiDt is DO' IUpporleJ by opinio~s of experta r~orded in 
SectioD 3 of thIS Chapter. 

t Railway Policy in India by H. Bell, pages 8 to 10. 

S Pages 4-5 of HiatDry of 'he & L Railway by G. BlIddlestuo, C.L& 
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Sir William Wilson Hurter has described Lord Dalhousie as the 
father alike of the Ra.ilway and of the Telegraph in India I • 

. As President of' the Board of Trade in England, Lord Dal
housie found himself face to face with the railway mania in that 
country in 1845-46. He laid before the Prime Minister a scheme 
for, treating the new system of communication in England as a. 
national coil.cern and for bringing it under a more direct and 
effective contra.ct by the State. Lord Dalhousie's admirer. claim 
for him that if his proposals had been accepted, England would 
have been spared the wide-spread ruin of the railway panic, whicla 
800n afterwards resulted from leaving the railway development to' 
private competition. i 

Lord Dalhousie's scheme- remained ·a proposal only, until it. 
fell to his . lot to . carry . it, out himself in India, where he came. 

.. Olit as Governor-General in January 1848. 
In July 1850 Lord Dalhousie 'wrote an important minute 

relating to. the Experimental railway from Calcutta towarda 
Allahabad. The concluding paras. of that Minute. are quoted 
below':-

.. 43. 1 have entered on the questionll connected with th. commence
mentof tbe~xperimental railway in Bengal at IKIme lengt.h becauH, 
althougb it is but a .small beginning,Bnd B doubtful one as ),e&. ~ Dever
~hele88 entertain a bope tbat in the years to cllme t.bis great. iDlitrumaul 
of improvement may be extended over all the land, briugiug witoh it. th_ 
rich and numeroull benefits it is calculated to produce. Lookiog far 
before us to this pos'ssibility, I am: anxiou& that the GoverlimenC of .ludia 
sbould' early,talte warnIng from the .rrorl wl1ich we have aU cOIlUDitted 
at home i~ legislating for the regulation of railway works. and thai ao it 
8~ould pro6t by t~e 8xpurieDce.whlch othera have dearly brought. 

.. 4. • beartily trust that the; Ji;ast Indi. COlDvany and the Oovero
ment of ~ndi~ ~ay b .. ld by tbaprincipla ~ which they have acted ia 
the prelent case. I tru.~ they will ever avoid the error of viewing railways 
merely as private undertakings, and will regard tbem .a a national worb, 
over which 'the Governinent may justly exercise.od is called upoa til 

1 Page 190 of "The Marquesa of Dalhoulie" in Rulen of IDdi~ !:!eri .... 
1895. . .' . 

• - Pago 27; of IbId. 
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exercise, a stringent and salutary controL This control 8h~uld not be all 
arbitrary rigM of int&rference, but a regulated authority, defined and 
declared by law, which is not t,o be needlessly or vexatiously exacted, but 
which in my humble judgment is necessary at 'once for the interests of the 
St&~e and for the protection of'the public."· 

In his Minute of 1853, Lord Dalhousie recommended that in 
,the' first 'instance, a system of trunk lines should be formed. 
connecting the interior of each Pres~dency, with its principal port 
and the several Presidencies with each other. The trunk lines 
proposed were:-

A Hne fr9m Calcutta to Lahore; 
'A line from Bombay to some point in Hindustan, or 

alternatively a line by the Narbada Valley to meet at 
some point the line from Calcutta to Lahore; 

A line uniting Bombay and Madras; and a ,line from 
Madras to the Malabar coast. 

; The Court of Directors accepte~ the general plan proposed. t 
The objects which in 185,3 Lord Dalhousie had in view fa," 

the introduction of the railways in India may be 'noted as 
under~:-

(1) To immensely increase the striking power of his military 
, forces at every point of the Indian Empire, 

(2) To ~ring British capital and enterprise to Indill' 
(3) To secure commercial and social advantages t~, india "'fhi?h 

iWere "beyond all present calculation," especially mentioning the 
following :-

(td To carry away the produce which great- tracts in 
India were teeming with but could not dispose of; 

,(b) To increase ,the production of cotton which Erigland 
was calling aloud for its' Mills;' , 

(c) ,To spread articles of European produce'''iii the most, 
, distant markets of India" and" beyo~d Ollr present 

.. ' . ,., \ 

frontier"; 

.. Page 12 of "Railway Polioy ill India" by Horace Hell 1894. 

t Imperial Gazetteer of India Yolo III page 366, 1907. 
l Dalhou,ie, Rulers of India S&ries by Sir W. W. Hunter pages 193·9.'. 
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(d) To bring'into the ports produce from the interior for 
ships which fJ:'om ever, part of the world crowd 
our, ports in search- of produce. 

How far these objects were for ,the benefit o( India and for 
England and other countries of, the world, may be gauged from 
the actual results that have followed, see Section 8 of Chapter I. 

The following companies were constituted under Parliament. 
a'1'Y Acts; the years' in which. their' fonnal contracts 'Were 
originally executed are given below:-

1. The East Indian Ra.ilway COJupany ••• ... 1849 
2~ The Gteat Indian Peninsula. Railway Company... 18'9 
3. The Madras Railway Company 1852 
4. The B. B. & C. I. Railway Company... 1855 
5~ The Scinde, Punjab & Delhi Railway Company... 1858 
6. The Eastern Bengal Railway Company... 1858 
1; The Great Southern ~f India Railway Company... 1858 
'8. The' Calcutta & South Eastern Railway Company.. '1859 
'9. The Indian Branch (Subsequently Oudh and 

RohilkhandJ Railway Company 1861 
10~the Carnatic Railway Company (amalgamated 

with No. '1 on 1st July 1874) ••• 1870 

The Companies were foriDed to construct and work railway. 
in the various parts of India. 

Shortly after the East Indian Railway Company, another 
Company, known as the Great Western of Bengal Railway, 'W4s 

formed for the purpose of' constructing' a 'line trom Calcutta to 
'1taJm~h81, 'to be carrIed ovet a po'ttloli at the projected main 
lIne' at the)t. 1. liallway, and enteriilginto competition with the 

,branch to Rajmallal Contem"pIa~ed by the E. I. Railway. It was 
considered expedleht to" amalgamate tile interests ot the two 
~ompanies,'" ahd this was done on teI'm8'which we have not been 
able, to trace. 

• t·' Y""" 

• Page 5 of the "History, of th8' Eo 1. Railway ,lIy C. Huddle
'Iton, C. I. E. 
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The main tenns of the contracts of the Companies' 'formed 
upto 1859 were as follows:-

1. That the Government was to provide land for an railway 
purposes free of charge for a term of 91} years. 

2. Tbat the Compan:ies were to raise the Capital, upon 
which tha Government of India guaranteed interest at 
.; t per cent., 'p.er annum to be paid in London. 

B. That the Railway Companies were .to pay the ,capital into. 
the Government Treasury in ~ondon and partly in 
India, and the Government were to advance the money 
as required in England and India for purposes of the. 
Railways, all sums of money paid or drawn by ·the 
Companies in India being set-off at the exchang.e pf 
Is. lOd. for each rupee. 

4. That the affairs of the Railway CQmp~nies were tQ be 
under the generalsuPElrvision and control of ,~~ 
Government. 

S. That the net profits made by the Rl!oilways, after de4uct
ing the :working expenses, were to be applied, in the 
first instance, Jtowards the discharge of th~guarat;lte!'ld, 
interest paid by the Govern1Dent, the rupees so ~pplie<l 
being reckoned at the fixed rate of exchange.of

e 

Is. lOd. each; ~any&urplus profits, after meeting this 
interest, were entireJ y for the use and benefit of th~ 
shareholders of the ,Companies. 

6. That the Goyernment ID1'Ioils were to be carried fl'ee ,and 
the Government troops on duty at concession rates, '6Iiz. 

(a)" Officers i~ :1st :class at 2nd class fares. 
'(h) Troops and ;Eurpp~an a,r,tiaans jn 2nd class at the lowest 

.i~r~s. 

,(c) Oth~l's At ,the ;lowest f~res. 
(d) Stor~s and eqwpm~nt llt the lowest rate .for ~he time 

beingchargeah1e for the carriage of su~h. animals, 
goods and merchandise. 

tin Bome .case,s the rate was 41,alld 4iper c:eDt. 
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7. 'That the Railway companies would al10w the use -of the 
Railways to the public on such terms and at such rates and farea, 
as were to be approved by the Government. 

S.Tha.t at the end of the term of 99 years by effiuxion of 
time, the Railway and immovable fixtures were to become, the 
property of the Government free from all debts and charge. 
whatever, save such as were sanctioned by the Government, and 
the Railway Companies were to sell to the Government, who 
were bound to- purchase, all engines, Carriages Rnd other mov
able, stock, Machinery and plant of the .Railways at a valuation 
to be made by referees. 

9. After'the first term of 25 years, or the second term of 
-.50 'years, the Government had the right of parchasing the 
railway upon paying the value of all shares or capital stock in 
the Company concerned, 'calculated according to the mean market 
~a1uein London during the three years immediately preceding 
the date of purchase. 

io. The Companies' had also the right, after the Railway 
lines' bad been in work for three Calendar months at least, to 
Burrender 'alld relinquish the railways to the Government, who 
were in that case bound to pay to the Companies the Capital 
exp.mdedupontheRailways. 

The form~of these contracts was revised in 1866-67.. The 
inain'changes were that the rate of exchange was raised from 1,. 
10d. to 28,. per rupee and ·that the· surplus profits were to be 
worked out yearly instead Qf half-yearlyas provided in . the 
formef'<:ontracts. 

The terms of the contracts were further modified by the 
Secretary of State about the year 1870 without consulting the 
Government of bulia, and it was arranged that any excess 
profits over 5 per cent. were to be equally divided between the 
Govel'liment and the' Companies, the Government at the same 
time'lia\Ting'wa,ived their right to-the repayment (clause 5 above). 
out of th~ excess profits of the iil~erest a.dvanced to the Companiu 

::~_Pllras. 10·16 "f Sir" JuJand DaDver'. Report. fvrtbe year 1l!66-61. 
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This arrangement.was carried out with the G. I. .p.: Railway 
Company, the Madras Railway Company and the B. B. & C. I. 
Railway Company. 

The total number of proprietors of the eight guaranteed 
Companies on the 31st of December 1879 was 63,290, of whom 
.59,385. were share-holders and 3,905 were the holders of Deben
ture Bonds and stocks. Of the share-holders, only 301 were. 
·registered in India, of whom 130 were Europeans and 171 Indians. 
Of the 59,084 share-holders registered in England, 24,874, owned 
stock or share to. the amount of £1,000 or upwards, while 34,21 Q 

. had stocks- or shares of smaller amount than £1,000. t The 
largest number of proprietors in India was 762 in the year 1865, 
of whom 404 were Indians. 

In 1879 an Act entitled the" Indian Guaranteed Railways Act 
1879 n (42 & 43 Yict. Cap. 41) was passed to enable the .Secretary 
of State and the Guaranteed Railway Companies to enter into 
working arrangements for various purposes, to enable the. 
Companies. to do certain acts, such as to maintain ferries, to take 
tolls for ordinary traffic over their bridges, etc., the legality of 
which was previously doubtful. Any legal impediment which 
formerly might have prevented a Guaranteed Company from· 
eatering into agreements to work railways other than .those 
constructed by themselves was removed by tbjs Act. . 

The terms and the working of these companies were founa to 
be most unsatisfactory. The system of guaranteeing interest 
was generally condemned as early as the sixties of the last 
century. The ;Railway Companies, assured of a high rate of 
interest, .ou~ of ,the general revenues of India, had no· incentive to 
economize either in the first cost of construction or in the main
tenance and working expenses, unless the net earnings of the 
railway rose above the guaranteed interest, which did not occur 
owing to the undeveloped condition of the country and its trade 
and to the reluctance of the .Railway Companies to reduce-the~r 

t Page 13 of Sir Juland: Danvel"s Report on Railways in IndiA 
for 1879.80. . 
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rates and fares sufli'ciently to attract traffic. This was actually' 
the case until the State' Railways were established since 1869 
and took the lead in introducing low rates and fares. From the' 
year 1877, the working of the guaranteed railways showed 
better results; still they showed losses to the State throughout 
the period of their existence, except during the year 1871-18 in 
which they made a profit. The net loss incurred by the Govern
ment of India on account' of the old Guaranteed Railway Com
panies amounted to' Rs. 58,07,24,409, the simple interest on 
which worked out toRs. 90,22,79,455 upto 31st March 1917, aa 
shown in appendices Nos. 2 and 3. Treating the outlay, 
however, as !I commercial concern, compound interest is chargeable 
and we add it at the moderate rate of 4: % per annum. The total 
loss to the State thus amounted to Rs.3,19,95,39,690 upto 3lat 
March 1918, 'Vide appendix No. SA. 

In 1860:..61 the Secretary of State for India, decided not to 
guarantee the, capital of any new ~railway undertaking, -and to 
confine the support and assistance ot Government to the Com-' 
panies with whom contrac~ were already made.-

As a result of the foregoing decision, attempts were made to 
establish unguaranteed Railway -Companies, and' two of them 
came forward; viz;-

(1) The Indian Branch 'Railway Company,:whicb constructed 
a ,line df 27 miles' on 4 feet gauge from Nalhati to 
Murshidabad in December ' 1863, and ' another branen 
Tailway fromCawnpore to Lucknow started in 1864. 

(2 J The'Indian tramway Company, which constructed a line 
of 18!~iles on '3'-6" gauge from Arkonam to Con-

, jeeveram in '1864;.66.. ' 
Both -these Companies started without a GOTemment 

guarantee. - 'The aid given by the Government to these Companies 
was. subsidy; the payment of-which was contingent on :the actual 
.completion· and mli.inte~ance of the lines.· ,Thiakind ·of assistance 

, .. -Para. ~6, pa~e (6 of. ~e Replld. on R~i1.w.y.s iD:India :for ~ll. yea r 
1860·61 by Julaild Danvers,'Esqr. 
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was the beginning of a system which the Government inteJided 
to substitute for the old guarantee. In these cases the Govern
ment provided the necessary land free of cost, and granted the 
following subventions 1-

(1) To the Indian Branch Railway Company-Rs. 1,000 a 
mile per annum for 20 years and an addition of 
Rs. 10,000 per annum 'on every lakh of rupees 
expended on bridges which were to cost more than one 
lakh of rupees each. 

(2) To the Indian Tramway, Company, Rs. 125 annually 
per mile as a contribution towards, the cost of the 
maintenance of half of the Government road not 
occupied by the railway. 

These' terms were however su~seqllentlyabandoned and the 
two companies became guaranteed, with the titles of the Oudh 
and Rohilkhand Railway Company and the Carnatic Railway 
Company respectively, under their contracts, dated 2nd August, 
1867 and 1st March 1870. The rate of interest guara.nt~ed to. 
the latter company was however 3 per cent. per annum only from 
1st January 1868 .. 

'The principal conditions of the proposed agreement with the 
Indain Branch Railway Company were recorded in para. 17, page 
7 of the Government Director's Report on the Railways for 
1864-65. The conditions of the Indian Tramway Company were 
embodied in itEj contracts dated 2,5th August 1867 and 1st March 
1870. 

The Indian Branch Railway Company finding themselves 
unable to raise money without a guarantee, limited the scheme to ' 
the two branch linee. When the contract for their undertaking 
was made under the guarantee, the Nalhati branch remained in 
their hands and they sold it to Government for .£30,000, when 
it became a State Railway: I The Nalhti State Railway Was 
incorporated with the East Indian State Railway on 1st April 
i892 and converted from 4 feet gauge into the 5'-6" gauge on, 
15th July 1892. . 

1 Para. ~2. page 06 of tbe Govt. Director'. &pOI't forH!71-1l 
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The· Carnatic Railway Coinpany was amalgamated with the 
Great Southern of India Railway Company on 1st July 1874 
Bnd the combined ,Companies ass~med the little. of the South 
Indian HdiIway Company, and the line from Arkonam to CudaIOle. 
was converted to the Metre-gauge in July 1818. 

SECTION 2.-Ca.pita.l expenditure. 

The excessive cost of rail ways incurred by the Guaranteed 
. Companies was soon noticed by the Government of India,.1 ill a. 
despatch No.2, dated 29th November 1859, Lord Canning, then 
Viceroy, wrote to the Home Government, referring to the great. 
need for restraint on the capital outlay. The President of the 
Viceroy's Council, Sir J. P; Grant, took a stronger "view and. 
objected to the dual management and especially to the financial 
basis of the system. He said that it really implied "the raising 
of money by a special public works loan, but under conditioWt 
the most disadvantageous possible for the public, who must be. 
·taxed for the payment," that the money was not raised at the 
lowest market rate, and that instead of repayment being at the. 
option of the borrower (the Governmeni), this could not be done" 
whatever the loss might be in keeping it, ·while. the lender could 
at any time reclaim it, or an equivalent annuity, whatever the: 
financial position of the Government might be at the. time". 
The Finance Member. of Council, Mr. S. Laing, writing in April 
1861, also recorded an opinion against the system, on the ground. 
th~t the management was non-resident and that the· data as to 
first cost and. probable traffic being so uncertain, the Companies 
looked almost exclusively to the guarantee. He considered 
that these two factors weni far tOwards neutralising all the 
advantages of private enterprise, and that although, as a general 
rule,and under ordinary circumstances in commercial matters. 
joint-stock management must be held to be greatly superior to 
that of a Government, yet that this adv4ntage could. not be· 
claimed when -,the· 'real, Company w~~,QOO miles away. and the. 
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guarantee absolute. The share-holders had their 5 per cent. 
whatever happened. This Was probably all that they expected, 
and consequently no adequate motive existed for restraining the 
outlay on the works.· 

Assured of a high rate of interest on the capital subscribed, 
and refund of full capital even on surrender, they took no interest 
in keeping the expenditure down either on the construction 
or on the working and maintenance of the railways. The capital 
costt of railways constructed by the old Guaranteed companies 
and by the State Railways constructed through the Government 
administration compared as shown below:-

I.-Old ·Guaranteed railways. 
Miles open 

on 5!--6" gauge. 
81-12-80. 

1504'25 East Indiap 
1275'75 G. I. P. 

28'00 C. & S.E. .... 
858'00 Madras 'ri, •• 

444'00 B. B. & C. I. ... 
668'50 S. P. &D. ... ' 
158'00 Eastern Bengal 

. 546'75 Oudh and Rohilkhand 
645'25 South Indian 3'-3i" gauge 

II.-State Railways. 
5'-6" Gauge. 

653·00 Indus Valley 
224'75 Punjab Northern 
66'50 Sindia 
53·00 N agpur-Chhattisgarh 
46'50 Wardha Coal 

145'75 Dhond-Manmaa ... 
• Railway Policy in India by H. Bell, pages 65-66. 

Capital cost. 
per mile 

upto 1880. 
Rs. 

2,19,643 
1,95,945 
2,37,137 
1,2.9,57.2 
1,86,582 . 
1,66,470 
2,08,035 
1,05,709 

64,584 

1,06,099 
·1,78,138 
1,22,585 
. 57,3i5 
1,11,156 

71,756 

t Pages 710·781 of Report. of Select. Committae of 18841. 
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State Railtcays. 
57,00 Patna-Gaya ••• 56,508 
12'00 Dildarnagar-Ghazipur 60'480 

3'-31" Gauge. 

243'50 Northern Bengal, ... 80,796 
85'00 Tirhut ... , 62,821 
29,00 Muttra-Hathras ... 37,523 
'86'50 Cawnpore-Farrukhabad ... 36,196 

826'57 Rajputana ... 62,989 
289'22 Holkar and Sindia·Neemuch ... 1,09,500 
,161,00, Rangoon and Irrawaddy valley ••• 16,443 

82'63 Westel'l';l Rajputana ••. • •• 76,452 

The cost of ,the old Guarantee<l railways was very much 
higher than that of the State 'railways. They are aU on the 
5'-6" gauge, with the exception of the South lndiaJ). The cost 
of the Broad-gauge railways is usually higher than that of the 
Metre-gauge, though not to the same extent as the above figures 
show~ Among, the exp~rt witness~s who gave, evidence before 
the-Select. Conur,rittee of ~884, almost everyone of them admitted 
that there was a great w~ste of money, o~ the old Guaranteed 
railways, during the early parts of their construction. Sir 
A. M. Rendel,. Consulting Engineer to lndian. Railway Companies 

,and GovernmeJlt in England, in answer to ,question No. 5721, 
said- ' 

"A ,great deal of the waste of expenditure on I~diao railw.aYI in their 
early hist~ry was Que to want of experience on the part of every body 
connected with them." 

Major Conway Gordon, R. E., Indian' delagate for State 
Railways, putting the matter mildly, JDade the following state. 
ment i,n reply to question 'No. 4335 :-

'~That the cos~ of the old lines was considerably increased by cauees 
special to t~e time at which they were ·conlitructed, such as for i1l~tance 
defective communication. disturbances and delays arising from the Motiny. 
the excessive cost of carriage' of the materi&I, etc, &nd also to the fact that 
on maQY of the old Jines the embankments and part of the bridge-work 
were constructed at first for a double line. The fair-sized standard gauge 
lines cODstruct"d by the State have been the IndU8 Valley and the Punjab 
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Northorn Railways. and both of these were first constructed as Metre
I[auge lines, and l\fterwards turned into standard gauge at a large addition
al cost. Tile only other standard gauge line which could be made to ser\-e 
lor purposes of comparioon are the Sindia and the Dhond-Manmad, the 
cost of the former npppars high owing to the large expenditure on the 
Cham hal bridge thrown over a short length of line, while the cost of the 
Dhond·Manmad line appears low owing to the absence of Rolling Stock." 

The fact of the matter with regard to the Guaranteed Railways 
Was vividly brought out by question No. 304 put by Mr. 
Onslow and the answer given thereto by General Strachey, R. E. , 
C. S. I., F. R. S. This question ana answer are given below!-

"304. Under thE' guarantee system there was every inducement, if 
1 may so put it, to a Company not to economiso, because, as long as they 
could raisp. the capitlll, there was a guarantee of 5 per cent. on tho East 
Indian Railway, at all events for mnny years, there was anenormoua 
Wa.tA of money on Rccount of this guarantee ,of 5 per cout. in the con
fltruction of the line? I wo.uld not say that I think myself Ihat the 
East Indian Railway is the be~t managed Railway in the world. There 
was 1\ cert'lin amount of wast .. , partly unavoidable, and pa'l'tl!l avoidable, 
during the first 10 or 15 years of its life, and no doubt the fact that the 
interest wa. I:uaranteed, and that as soon aB the ,ha'l'es 'I'05e to a premw,m, 
every sdditional sh~lling that was spent on the line put money into tlte 
poc~ets, 0/ the sharellOlders, 0/ course was ')lot an 'nducement to economy 
that i, admitted." 

The italics are ours throughout in this section a~d in the 
next two Sections. 

In question No. 6908, Sir Juland Danvers was asked why 
the Central· Bengal Railway was very much cheaper than the 
Eastern Bengal and many other lines. He said-

"I can only explain it by the fact that very much better experience 
has been gained ill Railway Oonstruction in India ~ince the Ea~tern 
Bengal was constructed ; that the- material was very mnch cheaper than 
it used to hI', thAt freights are lower' for the conveyance of l1181tenals· from 
this country (England), and· that every thing is lower exoepting labour, 
and that is not a very material point in the constructi<>n of RlI.ihrays." 
, In answer to further questions, he stated that the cost of the 

Eaptern Bengal was higb, something like .£14,000 a mile" with 
very serious bridges" which did not ocellI;' on the Bengal Central; . 
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The cost of the latter he gave at 58,000 rupees II mile, which 
was nnder £5,000 at the rate of exchange in 1884. 

In the case of State Railways, General Strachey mentioned 
that the cost of some Railwa,s went up through financial 
stringencies, such as the one caused by the Afghan War in 1818-
79, .when the State Railways had to suspend wotk for want of 
funds aild started again and then again suspended it for some 
other cause such as change of policy, etc.-(Questions Nos, 69 to 
73). 

From the general tenor of the opinions expressed before the 
Select Committee, . it is clear that there· was a great waste of 
expenditure in the early days of the old Guaranteed Railways, 
due primarily to the guarantee given by Government to the 
Companies, who did not take that interest which an unguaranteed 
company would have .taken in self-interest. Lieutenant-General 
C. H. Dickens,.R. A., who was once Secretary to the Government. 
of India, p. W. D., made this perfectly clear by his answer to the 
following question :-

•• Question 3312", Is not it the case that under tbe old system or 
gtia.rantee there was aD enormous amount of wa~te of money, for this 
rea.son that the promoters knew they could ge~ their 5 per cent. and there 
was no inducement of any 80rt or kind to economy in construction t 
Answer.-That is certainly 80." 

!n a ~ote written by Sir Juland Danv;ers in his annual report 
on Railways in India for the year 1872-73 (pages 23-25), he 
remarked, " that the cost of lines recently constructed 
has been much less than the average cost of those railways which 
form the original main system. Instead of .£18,000 and £20,000 
per mile, we now see lines constructed on the 5 feet 6 inches gauge 
for £4,000, £6,000, and .£9,000." He did not however share the 
opinion that the greater proportion of the excessive cost was due 
to the guarantee system and explained that the B. B. & C. 1. 
Railway and the Eastern-Bengal are.li.pes~:which ina compara
tively short space, comprise several works of magnitude and ex;. 
pense, as bridges, flood openings, and terminal stations and are Dot 
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therdore fair examples." 
"The cost of the G.I.P." he admitted, "!tas been increased b;1/ 

mistakes which u'ere avoidable!' The East Indian Railway he 
took 8S a fair specimen of an expensive and well constructed 
line and, lifter deducting the extra expenditure involved by the 
Sonthal rebellion in the second.,.half of 1855 and by the Indian 
Mutiny, also that due to the double line of 414 miles, and of 
Locomotives and rolling-sto~k, he worked out the average cost of 
this line at 12,250[. per mile of a single line of actual construction. 

The. effect of the. high capital cost of the E. I. Ry. is evident 
from the low percentage of its net earnings, as compared with 
those of the Rajputana Malwa and the B. B. & C. I. Rallways:-

Year. 

Percentage of net earnings 
on Capital Outlay. 

Percentage of working ex-
penses on Gross earnings. 

E. I. R.M. B.B.& E.!. R. M. B. B. & 
Ry. Ry. . C. I. Ry. Ry. Ry. C. I. Ry. 

1892 9'51 10'47 . 8:67 29'34 41'12 42'92 

1893 9'40 10'50 10'12 30'15 43'20 36'55 

1894 S'70 10'26 10'50 31'39 41;19 36'85 

1895 9'82 10'96 11'17 31'61 42'45 37'69 . 
1896 9'60 8·55 8'84 32'46 43'97 45'01 

1897 9'56., 8'26 8'63 29:47 48'00 54'63 

Although the percentage of working expenses was the lowest 
on the' E. I. Ry. chiefly because of its cheap coal, still its return 
per cent. em capital was the smallest of the three, except in 
1896 and 1897. This clearly demoI?-strates that the capitQI cost 

. of the E. I. Ry. was unduly high . 
. Taking the results up to the end of 1868,. Lord Lawrence, iIi 
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para. 24 of his Minute dated 9th January '1869, noted an excess 
of 13 millions sterling over an estimated cost of 86,500,0001. 
He wrote- . 

.. Now going back only to 1865, I find that in that yaar tha estimated 
8um required to complete the authorized lines, aggregating 4,900 miles ill 
length, was 77,000,0001, at the present time the estimate hal already 
reached ~7,OOO,OOOl, for a length of 5,859 miles, and tha actaal amount 
needed is more likely to be ~OO millions. Thul with an increased sanctioned 
length of 959 miles, the estimate for which is 9,500,000/, there has been 
an addition to the probable outlay on the 014 lines 01 about 10 miJIion8 

, ,~" . 
and perhaps as much as 1~ millions without any IPXtension of their actual 
length. If the comparison had been made with an earlier period, 'the result 
would have been still mure unsatisfactory, as regards the growth of the 

'guaranteed capital, without any commensurate extension of the mileage 
of railways for the country at large, and with a tendency to stationary 
traffic returns." 

"The experience of Iudia in respect to the growth ot railway capital 
is thus beginning to teach the same lesson that has been taugM OD a 
gigantitl scale in England. namely, the urgent necessity for ,esisting the 
tendency to illcur additional capital outlay, without creating claar 
~dditional paying power in return. The enormous \ and rninous extent to 
which the capital accounts 'of !Dany English Companies have become 
inflated has bee~ for sometime pallUhe theme for publicdiscussioD. If 
this can have happened in England. under conditions best suited to leenr. 
economical management, how far greater is the danger for Ipdi.. tDMf" 

all O'f'd'na'f'Y ""8traint, ar., f'MnOtJi!d by t'M grant 0/ an ab,olut. guara,nt." 
of inferest. wbicn is now, 'well knowo to be iG fact, subject to no 
limitation whatever. I regard this danger with great concern, both ila 
relation to the prospects of existing lioes. and our hopes of extending 
them. If the Goyernm~,nt is to avoid it, some means must be found for 
putting an effectual stop,to the insidious growth of the capital of the old 

.linollw- 1 

The workjng result$ of these guaranteed lines showed deficits 
throughout the- pedod of their existence from 1849 to 1901. 
,Were it not for the measures taken by Lord Lawrence, India 
would have been overburdened with liabilities and would have 
found" itself in difficulti~s' similar to those which England has ~ 
: : 1 Beport of tho 1e11lCt CQmmiUee n Ea.t India Publi~ Work. 1&78, page .56.: 
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the way of nationalising its tail ways which are owned by private 
Companies. As it is, India will not be able to clear for some 
generations the burdensome debt taken to acquire the old 
guaranteed lines, while the tremendous loss of 3,19,95,39,690 
rupees shown in Appendix No. 3A has kept back the general 
progress which the country would have made in education, 
sanitation, etc., had not that money been lost on the guarantees 
to the old railway companies~ 

SECTION 3 -Evils of the gua.ra.ntee system. 

The guarantees given to the railway Companies during the 
years 1849 to 1870 were generally condemned. In answering 
question No. 19 before the Select Committee of 1884, the late 
General Richa.rd Strachey, R.E., U.S.I., F.R.S., gave a very fair 
idea of these guarantees. He said-

II I have a very decided objection to giving a guarantee and particularly 
to giving guarantees in the form in which they had been given up to 
the present time. I have had considera·ble experience in watching tue 
manner in which the operations of the' guaranteed companies have been 
carried out, and I SHY, without any hesitation, that the system of giving 
an absolute guarlintee on the cHpital has been pro d lctive o~ 'a ver!l great, 
;wa8te oj money. Not only has it been productive of waste of mOlley, but. 
it aL80 hal c'I'eated a very valuable p,·ope,·t!l at the expen8e of tl,e ta;-,;-payen 
of India, which has pussed ;lIto the hand8 oj third parties witlwut their. 
havtng 'ncu"'I'ed, in any 80rt of wuy, any risk. Theirs was not an enter
prise. They not only had a securely guaranteed rate of iutel'est settled 
virtually for an indefinite period of time, but it was a'tigh rate oj interest, 
and at the same time they got a virtual monopoly. Wbat has been the 
result of it? I will give you ,an instance in .the case of the Eastern 
Ben~al Railway. lhe Eastern Bengal Railway is very profitable. 1.t 
will btl bought by U9 in July at the rate of about £J.50 for £100 of stock 
and poStiibly a little more. W. shall havti to pay for .ver9 £100 originu.lly 
8ubscribtd, £ 150 or Imnething of that sort. And bow has tbat additional 
value of £50 been created which will be given in addition to the original 
£100 when we buy the railwKy 1 It has been partly by the guarantee 
of the State wbich meaDS pa.yment from the taxes of India, and in the 
next plaoe.through the action of the monopoly •. The net .income of this 
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line recently was, in one balf.year, at the rate of 16 per cenf. per annum 
on their capital. The profits bave been very high. The stock or tJ •• 

railway would not have risen in the market to £150 if 'hey had aot beeu 
very considerable. I say that according to my judgment. th., i, tin entirely 
unj'ILltijiabZ6 application 0/ eh6 resources of India lor tM b6ne/it of privuttt 
pfn"lons." 

In answer to question No. 22 General Strachey added-
" Under the system of what you may c~l1 them private eoterprise, thlt 

CompaDies get a monopoly, and at the end of· a series of years, if they 
are called upon to sell their property which has attained an artificial valu. 
by reason of. the monopoly that they get, or any assistance that the1 get. 
from the State, it is unreasonable that the1 shall receive a very large. 
premium on their investment, and I hold tha.t the State, 1mder- thes6 
circumstances, ought to be able to acquire the property for lodil;' at ... flU" 
more reasooable rate; that is to say, a rate reall, not exceeding the; 
original amount of capita.l that was put into the concern. 1 would also. 
Ilay that I have this great objection to the giving. of ... guaranta&. on. . 
railway capital, that it is perfectly certain that if the Government. again. 
begins to give a gnarantee of interest on ra.ilway capital, then you wjll 
~ever get a sixpence of nnguaranteed capital". 

This prophecy has. turned out to be true, a.s Government 
assistance in one form or another is still being given to railway· 
Companies. 

Questions No. 5297 and 5298 raised by Sir George Campbell 
and the answers gil'en to the same by Mr. Westland, Comptroller 
and Auditor General to the Government of India, before the. 
Select Committee of 1884, again furnish. a fair idea of the matter. 
They 'are quoted below in full :-

"5297. Is it not the c~e that the Government guara.nteed5 per cent. 
upon a very large amount to the old guaranteed &tilway Companies at 
the time when th .. y could b.,rrow in the market at 4. percent., or a little 
oTer 4. per cent? I think that is the case'; but tbenthey could not have 
got the alnount of capital which was requisite for the guaranteed railways 
or anything like it; They may have been able to get-a smallalDDnut or 
money but they wonld not have been able to get. ;ha large sums they 
required for the guaranteed railway,,". 

·~5298.. Was not it the ca~efor a very loag period. whether from. 

prejudic:.e or fashion. one. or the. othu- reaso.u .. the mo.oey raised upw. 
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far less favourable terms thaD money borrowed directly by Goveramellt P 
I think it it to be acconnted for by the magnitude of the transactions." 

The opinion of General Strachey on this point was more . 
emphatic, see his answer recorded against question. No. 309 
quoted below:-

., 309. But is it not the Cll'le that the Governmeot of India of the day~ 
wheD they sanctioned this guara~te6 to the East Indian. and othar 
railways, could not hava practically borrowad the mon.ey thelDselves 1" 

.. I do not; know whether they could or not. There is no evidence· 
that they could not, at all eventfl, they thought that it was better that they 
ehoul" Dot. My OW" impression ;8 that tkalwa,,, delusion, t1e probability 
is, ',,/act it " almo" C& cerlai"'y, thattAe!J ooultllllJ,v, borrowea ''''' money 
011 bettet' tfl'l'ma·tha'n the Compan!!." I 

In answer to question No; 4295 before the same Committee, 
Major L. Conway Gordon R. E. gave the following three as the 
principal disadvantages to t~e Government in the terms which 
were ConCluded with the old Guaranteed Companies :-. ' . 

First <li8adv~nta9,.-The rate. ofg~araniee ~aving beeD fixed as high 
as 5 pel; cent., the unfortunate result of ~his high rate, .. has been aggra· 
vatedowing to the action ~aken by the Secretary of State in the year 
1870, wheD J,legave up the right of purchasing at the first contract period 
of 25 years the G. 1, P. Railway, the Bombay and Baroda. and the Madras 
l}.ailways." - -

Ie In the lIIeoond place. the terms agreed upon, under which Government 
ClIon purchasa the guarlUlteed railways, have turned out to be 50 disaBtro~ 

owiog to the great rise since in the credit of the Indian .Government. The 
Government when takin~ oVt:r the guarl&nteed lines must pay the mean 
market value in LondoD of the shares during the last three years preceding 
the notice of purchase. Had the cradit .of. Goveromenli not risenj the, only: 
premium ~hat Goverllment. '!ould have had. tOp'ay_on the shares, ~ould 
have been that duet~. their value. as shares ioan ordinary commercial 
Wldertakiog. fOJ the ODly shares that would have stood at a pl'emi!}1D 
"ould have been thos8which were. earning more than 5 per cent. In tha 
case of linell earning Jess thaD 5 per cent the share" wo~ld han stood only 
a~ par, but as it hai turned o.ut. owing to the credit of 90vemment having! 
risen, the shares of Companie8~ which .are practically commercial f~ilure!l. 
8t~nd at apremi~m, o,,!ing to. the 5 per cent. _ Government guarantee, 
and Governmeot haB thus- to pay a higher Bum flJr the railway, simply 
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owing" to the rise iii the credit of Government." 

"The third mistake in the old conlrnc's was laying down .. filed rat. 
of exchange for ull transactiolls between Government. and the Company. 
Tbiswas the most fatal blunder of all, for events have turned out lingulnrly 
uDfortlln8te~y for the Government, and in a way that no one would 
p08.ibly lls've fore~een. Th" exchange' ha~so unfortunately fluctuated 
that whent.heC.umpaniEls were remitting .the bulk of their capit.al out ·to 
India, the .fixed rate of exchange was in t.heir favour. Direct.ly the 
Companielilbegllll t.o r~mit t.hdr reve.nue eurniogsbome .t.o England, 
exchange fell so that the fixed ,rale of exchange became,in their favour· 
"~gain ill the otherdirectiOD. The rate oi exchange fixed in the first. 
g\laranteed contracts, was;! •. 10d per rupte and wbile theuld Companies 
~er~ remitting the bulk of their capital to India the rate uf excbange o( 
qounci), bills varied from 28. Old. to lB. llid. The Indian Gover~m'!nt. 
for,~very rupee the Co~panies 8pent i~ India 108t from Id. to 2d. This 
lQs8 WaiS so great that when the contract. was coucluded .. ith ihe Oudh 
lI~d B~hilkhand Ba~lway in 1867, the co ... t.ra.ct rate was rai8ed to 2.. per 
rupee. ~~ain8t this 1088 in remitting the Companies' capital LO India. 
Oovern'wqnt.: '1l1way .. fondly hoped to gaiu when t.he Cumpanies revenult 
b~tl to'b'lI rem!tted home at the (loutract. rate of 1&. IOd. If you will 'UIU' 
to paragravh2 of :MI', Danver's RepOl"t for 1871.72, YOI1 will see that as 
la.te all that 10&1' Qovernmeut wall QwelJiug with satisfaction OD tbis hOl'e~ 
Mr. Danvel'sthen writes. I AsSllllJillg .t.hat 2B. the rupee has been the' 
::.~~rage prevailill~ rate fetr bills of tlXchange -drawn upon Inllia; the Del 
losl inourred ,by' Uovernment' hitherto ,would be about. 2,9U,400&, tile 
gross loss having boou .£3,H!0,963 aud t.he total gain £23If,5:J7, 1'he tiwo· 
has now arrived when . the Government will recover much of t.his 1088 from, 
theJDel:i rovenu!' rt\ceipts, all of which . are credited to .the Government at" 
\B.I0d;the rllpee. This yoar. if the prevailing rat.e of exchange had heeu 
2.~. tbe ga.in would han been about £250,000 by this weaWl.' U oturta" 
nately, howevel',in'th~ ye&I',J815.16 exobauge dropped below·,l,. 104. and, 
(rom ~ha.t t.it~JQ Government. hal steadily lo:;ton the rtlmittanca. the otbeE ' 
way. ,Govornment nowloslIs.on every 2", ofguaranLeed iQterest' pllid' ig 
England, . the. di~erence' ,betweIUl2,. anct the current rate of excbangft, or 
say frOID ~o to 26 percent, ,be8ides losing further from the Companies' 

. J,'upee" being taken, at fa J Od. in the calculatiuu8 of the amoqnt ot surplus 

profit~. 'fhoas Me the tbree point8 regarding whicb, I tbink. tbe Govero

ment: Sh01,l1d he careful wbencoQcluding any further cOfltr&C'8 with 
pri v".to qOl{l l'~nie .. " 

• 
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SECrION 4.-General tendency of Cbm'panies. 
In this connection we quote below question No. 242 by Sir 

George Campbell and the answer given by GeneJ.'al Richatd 
Strachey 1 before the Select Committee of 1884 : ....... 

Ii Is it not the case, as reg"rds all thll railways which have Men under
taken by private Companieq , and thll.t have failed to pay,':' the Comp:&~ies 
almost invariably' bllve come back to thll Oovernmeht and obtained more 
favourable terms? Is it not the oase that the Port Canoing Railway 
1leing , total failure, Government was obliged to take it over; and is'it 
not the case, that even 80 lately as the concesSion to the Bengal and North. 
Western 1t~Uwliy, when it iVas found the shlires did not go off, they came 
back again and secured more favourable terms ftom the Goternment ? 

co All regards the Calcutta and South Eastern line, all it is called, under 
the terms of the Contract the Secretary' of State was bound to pay them 
back their capital. and he "imply ncted up to the terms of ,hat agreement. 
After ha\'lng paid thelli a gre"t deal ot moneY' under the g'uaritilteb; I 
quite admit ;t wa, a moat 'Unsatiljacto'l'Y t1.1"1'angernent. Tha Bengal and 
North. Western Railway WRS a diff'ere~t thing. It is quite true that the 
promoters of that Company tound that I,hf'y had burnt 'heir finger~. 

It did not go off on the market all well as had heen prtoposed, and the 
Govern~ent Was Itlfluc'3d, to agree to ,gh'e up the shl\t~ or profits i'l 
eXlless ot 6 per cent, which had beontevised under Ihe'original contract, 
hut it bad produced absoh1tely' DO result., the sbarlJ8 of the CompaoT are 
In preci~e'y the same (londil ion 8'1 they were," 

In answer to question No. 233, "General Strachey '!laid the 
Companies were acting on the "head~ I win, tails' you lose" 
prindple. Thi~ question Ilrtd ansWer to the sall1eal'e '-quoted in 
Chapter VI, Section 2. WhiTe the bId Guaranteed Companies 
obtained certaih concessions in 'the terrrl~ or theIr contraCts, they 
did not yield in the least in exacting the 'literal effect of certain 
terms which on the very face of the matter appeared totally 
unreasonable. The'instance'S" are.- ' 

(a) Exchange calculations in working out surplM ;profitl!l" 
the effect of which was thn:tsurplus was made out where there 
\Vas an actnal 10s8-, or was largelyaugm;entli!d fill shawn iu the 
next Section. 
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'(b) Calculation l)f premiums on share capital, especially in 
" 'CaSes where the railwa.ys dia not earn them by the actual results 
, of their working. ' 

(c) The' high rate of 'i~terest which actually amounted to 
as much as 9'12 per cent. per annum as shewn in the next 
Section; while the guaranteed rate did not eJ[ceed.5 per cent. 

r(d) Refusal of ~he Companies' to reduce their rates and 
fares, or to allow the Government to alter the schedule of maxima 
~rates sanctioned in 1869, vide Chapter VII, 'Section 1. 

(e) Calculation of surplus profits> on the. results of each 
half~year separately instead of on the results of the whole year, 
as shown in the next Section. 

These instances fully substantiate the charge made by Mr. 
(now Sir) Dinshaw Edulji Wacha, in his pamphlet Ind~n Railway 
Fina:nce1f (page 3), that the companies. exacted" . the pound of 

· flesh marked in the original bond." 

The Port Canning. Railway was styled as the 'Calcutta. and 
· South Eastem* It was constructed from Calcutta to Multa 

ri'ver(Port Canning) 29 miles .in ·length, and did not prove a 
· su~ss_ at" theoutset,owing'to the bed of the river where the 
Jetty had beeiIput upshifting and being partly .carried away, 
~1Vhich eaused n temporary stoppage of the railway business, the 
'tailway .h~ving been, built .before the Port was ready. The Railway 
· Comp3ny 'wass~ impatient.that it took advantage of the surrender 
~c1ause-ofits ~ontract~ an,d forced .. the Government of India to tak~ 
-it '(J'fIer in May 1868... From that time it is being worked as a part 
of the Eastern Bengal R~ilway, the Government had to nIake a~ 
arrangement with the Eastern-Bengal Railway Company for its 
working from 1868 till th~ (loverximent took this· Company' .. 
line in 188.2.· 

'The authorized"capi'tal: bf the C. & So' E. Ry. Company was 
~-.£600,OOO, o£which£442,244. were.raised·upto 31st lIarcb 1867, 
as deta.iled below :- ., , 
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By shares in England 
By convertible debentures 
In India 

... 

·229 

Pounds. 
308,877 
112,850 . : 

20,517 
--,--

Total 442,24~ 
The total expenditure of the, Company' up to 31st March 1867 

(partly estimated) amounted to £593,188.* 
The price paid to the Company by Government was £566,694t 

SECTION 5. Loss by Exchange. 
The gains arid losses by exchange in connection with railway 

Companies were explained in the following terms in para. 103 
,of ,the Appropriation Report on the Accounts of the Government 
'of India for the year 1885-86:- . ' 

The Guaranteed and other Railway Companit's first deposiled tht'ir 
,subscribed capital wilh the Secretary of State in England. of which thf'y 
withdrew one pllrt there and the other part in India for expenditure on 
the construction. of their ,lines. 

The question of gain or loss did, not, arise ill connection, with the 
'amount, deposited lind withdrawn in England. but t~e balance "wa,s 
rfceived in England at the,verage rl/ote ~f exchange of the Secretary pi 
State's bills and repaid in India at the rates fixed in the contracts 'with 
,the Companies. When the contract. rates ",ere higher . than the, rates 
obt .. ined for Council .bills, there 'was gain to Government on these, 
transactions but when the, contract rate was lower thf're was loss to 
.Government. The gain or loss, when' the money Was brought out from 
.England for the construction of the railways increnFed wHh the I!ompnntof 
tile withdrawnJs 'bv the Companies ·in India, and with every fall ,?r rise 
in thA Counci~ bin rate of exchange. . 

Ne'xt there were Capital receipts in India 00 account of these com
.panies against corresponding payments in England, and in this cpse the 
position was rev6l"Bt'd, there being los8 to Government when the contract 
rote of exchange was higher, and gain to Government when the contract 

• page 16 of the Annual Report by Sir J. Danvers for 1866-.67. 
t Foot-note under ,Acoount No. is lldhe Finance and Revenue. Aooounts 

of lDdu.; 1 917-18. , .". . 
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rate of exchange was lower. than the market rate. One of these receipts 
consisted of t~e transfpr to 'Rpvenue account of Storl's purchl\sed ill 
EnglRlld on Capital Account. but theBe transfers were computed at the 
average rate of Council billq drawn during the previoWl hQlf-ye&r, and 
they involved thererore, only 80 much gain or 10811 as ar088 from the 
average rate of exchange of the year differing from that of the previous 
ha,1£-"par. 

Other losses arose -in connection with remittances from India 
to England, if the guaranteed interest paid tQ the English Comr 
panies, in sterling ill' England, and with the payments made to 
them in India under the name of ~urplu3 profits wTaic1& did not in 
.'1ome casts actually exist but were made up by tM process of exc1&ang, 
calculatilln under their Cllntracts. 

Surplus pr~fits.-Under the revised terms made in 1870 in 
the contracts with the Guaranteed Railway Companies, a moiety 
of the excess of net earnings over the interest charges for each 
half-year ending 30th June and 31st December, taken leparately 
was paid to the Companies as tbeir share of Ie Surplui Profits," 

·'but in ·calculating t~e total surplus for division, the Secretary.of 
State was able to place against the net earnings~ stated in rupees, 
one rupee only for' every Is. 10d. of the Guaranteed interest 
which he had paid in England by remittance from .India at the 
'niarket rates' of exchange. The share falling to the Companies 
was therefore, much in exCess of a true moiety of the actual 
surplus if any after meeting the sum' which the Secretary of State 
paid as interest charges. • 

. In any 'hal/-yiar during which the net earnings 'fell ahort'of 
the interest charges, 'the deficiency was borne wholly by Govern
ment. But' calculating the surplus profits for each half-year 
.separately ,the companies, when they saw a prospect of Burplul 
profits' in one half-year . and not in the other baH-year of the. 
same year, were'encouraged under their contracts to confine' Ai 

much as. possible of their expenditure to the bad half-year, since 
the'lower expenditure in' the good half-year increased their 
'dividends, while tlie· increased expenditure in the bad half-yeat 
did not' affect . their minimum return :guaranteed by Govern;. 
ment. t ' , . . i -• Para,; 45 of Note by the Accountant-Gelleral P. W D. un the Call~trJ 
and Revenue Finance· Accounts of Railways in India for 1893-94. 

t Page 6 of the Report by Mr. ThOluas RobertsoD, C.V.O, .1903 •. 



The following table. shows the direct. results to the State of the working of three of the, nine old 
Gauaranteed Railway Companies which were unacquired by the Government during the year 1893-94:~ 

Charges~ 
-

Net Traffic . I Gain + 
&ilway. 

Gross Working Receipts ~ . Contri- ' or loss-Receipts., Expenses .. Surplus b t' . t T6tat (2-3). Interest. P fi u Ion 0 4-8. ro t8 P 'd t t . rOVl en 5+6+7. 
lfund. 

r--.. 
1 2 3 4 '5 6 7 8 9 

- ----:--. - -
Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. RIl. Rs. Rs. Rs: 

G I. P. ... 4,23,04,100 2,35,54,170 1,87,49,930 1,98;82,050 29,27,370 1,24,600 2,29,34,020 -41,84,090 

B.B.&C.I. 2,86,59,510 1,88,76,350 97,83,160. 68,92,710 24,81,700 1,78,870 95,53,280 + 2,29,880 

Madras ... 1,15,82,460 62,77,430 53,05,030 88,00,160 ... ... 88,00,160 -34,95,130 
.----- ---- 54,09,07~13,03,4 70 4,12,87,460 

-
Total .•. 8,25,46,070 4,87,07,950 3,38,38,120 3,55,74,920 -74,49,340; 

t Fol' the details of ca.lculating the surpl118 profits we musr. refer to the half-yearly accounts of the individual. 
railways, which are not given in the Reports !lud Accolluts published by the Government of. I ndia. 
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In addition to the above, the 'COHt of land provided "at the 
expense of the State and a proportionate share of the cost of the 
GQvernment 'contrdIIing establishments had to be taken into 
consideration, in order to arrive at the real financial results to the 
State of its connection with the Guaranteed Railways. The 
foregoing table, however, sho~s 'prominently the effects of the 
provisions in the ~ontrac~s, under which stn:plusprofits were 
declared halE-yearly, by converting the sterling interest for the 
'purpose of this division at the fixed tate of 18. 10d. per rupee. 
Thus the G. I. P.,Railway received as surplus profits during the ' 
year the sum 01 Rs. 29,21,310, while the Government although 
nominallyentitlecJ to share equally with the company, sustained 

,8 loss of Rs. 41,84,090. During the second-half of 1893, the ' 
net earnings fell short of the guaranteed interest and Government 
had to make good the deficiency and, to bear also the loss by 
exchange on interest paid in England. TheB. B. & q. I. Railway 
Company received Rs. 24,81,690 as surplus profits, while'the 
a~tual surplus according to the State was only Rs. 2,29,880. 

The State had to continue to pay interest at the guaranteed , 
tares until the contracts terminated, the' last one in 1908, and 
it was consequently unable to 'obtain any advantage ~om cheaper 
money and the improved credit of the country: that is to say, , 
where the State could raise money at 2i or 3 per cent. to payoff ' 
'loans raised at higher ,rates of ~nterest, it had to continue' 
'paying interest a~ a high average rate, ,which in 1893-1:14 averaged 
4£ p. ,0. on capital raised by the guaranteed companies, and owing 
to the fall 'ioll exchange, the amount of rupees which had to be 
J'emitted to England to pay the sterling i1;lterest charges was in • 
that year equivalent to a payment of interest of over 1 per cent,. 
on the: total, capital r-aililed, "Converted, at the contract rate of ' 
~xcha.nge.· fhiB percentage varied from year to'year. 

• Page 9 of the Director-~eDeral of Ra.ilwaya' AdmillistratioQ Repol" 

en the Railways in Inw. Part I for 1894-95. 
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. The guaranteed rate of interest payable to the old Guaranteed 
Railway Companies was nominally 5 per cent. per annum in 
sterling, but it actually amounted to about 9'12 per cent. in the 
Indian Currency in some years, arrived at in the following 
manner:-

Tal<e, for instance, the year 1894-95, when the average rate 
of exchange was 13·10d. per rupee. For every 100 pound:;; of 
the capital deposited by the old Guaranteed Companies ~ith the 
Secretary of State for India in England, the Government of India. 
had to allow the Companies about 1,091 rupees ill India for 
Capital Outlay on the railways, irrespective of the actual amount 
they received in bringing out the money from ~ngland to India, 
and the number' of rupees taken from the net earnings of the 
Railways towards the payment of the 5 per cent. guaranteed 
interest was£5.x.Rs. 10}y= R~. 54'545 only at the contract 
rate of exchange, while it cost the Government of India Rs. 91'60 
to remit. the .L5 to England at the market rate (13·10d. per rupeej 
of exchange, in other words the Government of India paid as 
much as, for instance in 1894-95, Rs. 91'60 on every £100 of 
the guaranteed capital, which gave the rate of 8'39 per !!ent. 
per annum on the capital of Rs. 1,091 per £100. 

Over and above this, the Government of India paid Rs. 
57,76,044 for the moiety of the so·called surplus profits fOl·the 
calendar year 1894 to the th1'ee Guaranteed Compauies. Let us 
take, for example, the case of the G.1. P; Railway. Itsfigurea 
for that year were as under:-

1. Gross Earnings 
2. Working Expenses 

Re. 
3,62,74,296 
1,93,40,878 

. 1,69,33,418 
3. Less (a) Rent of leased lines 5,50,478 

(6) Irrecoverable Outstanding 
earnings written off 13,19,1 
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(c) .Contribution to Provident 
Fund 1,26,35.r -,---

4. Net Earnings ••• 1,62,42,78~ 
5. Moiety of surplus profits paid to 

the Company 30,40,331«0 

6. Net receipts by Government ••• 1,32,02,455 
1f . Interest actually paid by the Sec-

.reta.ry of St~te 1,31,5~,992 

. 8. Net gain to Government 47,463 

-----~ 
'The' moiety of surplus profits obtained by Government on 

'diviilionwith the Company was Rs. 30,40,331 which, owing t() 
the loss' incorred by Government in remitting the guar:mteed 
interest j;o England, dwindled' down to Rs. 47,463. The actual 
surplus pront w~s Rs. 30,87,794 as shown below:-

Ra. 
Net earning~ as shown above e.. •.• • .. 1,62,42,786 

. Interest actually remitted to England... • •• 1,31,54,992 

-Surplus •• ~ ••• 30,87,794 
Half of this surplus waij 15,43,897 only, whereas the Company 

.received Rs. 30,40,331 or Rs. 14,96,434 in excess,' which works. 
out to 0·73 % on the sharecapitalof.£20,000,000=Rs. 21,81,81,818 
at the contract rate of e~change. The guaranteed interellt therefore. 
#,Ioctually amo~nted to.9·1~% in this case I1S below:-

- Per cent. 
Guaranteed interest as worked out I\.l;)Ove... . · •• ~8·39 
E2!;cess in:so-called surplus profits ••• • •• 0'73 . . 

T = 
9'12 

.. l-. . ,.: ._r. - -..' ,<-
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O'Vtlr and above these, the Government had to beat the cost of' 
Government Contl'ot and the' interest chal'ge and loss of l'eYenue 
I()'r\ the land provided, which in the case of the G. I. P. l'ailway 
for that year Wall as tmder:--

RII. 
Net cost of land made over to the G. I. 'P. Rail .. 

way upto 1894 ••• ... •.. •.• 38,15,000 
CapitaHzed value ot land revenue lost by 

Government upto 1894 on account ofG. I. P. 
Ralhvay... ...... 4,31,415 

42,4S:,415 

4% interest on above ••• ...... 1,6:9,85& 
G. I. P. Ry. shate of cost of Government Control 

during the year 1894 1,.73,1811"'" i ---
Total indirect chal'ges ... 

_'_r~ 

SECTION 6."""'"Purchase or Guaranteed R8Ifiways-;. 
Clause 21 of the orlgiI1R,1 contracts laid down tnat at the' end 

of the tel'm of 99 years, "by effiuxipn of'thnc1 the li:md with the' 
~ai1way thereOij and all buildings, works,. fi~ed' machi~ery, tele-'· 
~raphs artd conv~njehces Whatsoever, sheU r~V'ert to and becoroo 
the property of theQ-overnment. of India, free, fl"om all debts- and ' 
charges whatsoever, save'such as shall hmre been sanctioned' by the' 
G'ovel'nmetlt uf India .. The Government of India were only' 
c1bound to purchase' all the engi1YeS', carriages~ stQck." m~cJrlriery' 
and plant ,,,hlch shaH then be used in: 1Vorki'ng- the' said railway.'" 
,iT~e ~Ontracts also empowered! the Government by giYi~g &ix" 

,rhonths' notice to ~cquire them' after the~rst 25 years, an,d one' 
of these railways (the G. I. p~ tty) could haveheen taken ,over in; 
iS74. During the year lS69, however, negotiations were entered' 

. . '. 
------~~~~------------------------------------------~~. -='.---~'-'~'~--*' Mileage share of the totar cost of Rs. 2.33.058 OQ Soi~t acoollnt of, ~ 
Q~ 1. P. 1.~1 mil~ and B. B ... ,0, I. 439 ~P.. . .: ',: . , 
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into by the Secretary of State'for India, without reference to the 
Government of Irtdia, for relinquishing this right 'on certain' 
conditions. These were in substance' that on the understanding, 
that the State would extend the existence of the companies for" 
the secoild period of 25 year~ and would forego_the arrears due 
by the companies for guaranteed interest, a new contract should 
be executed; in which it should be stipulated that for the remain. 
der of the lease, surplus .profits over and above 5 per cent:,should 
be divided equally between the Companies and the Government. 
The intentions of 'the HOlne Government became k'nown to the 
Government of India, but indirectly only, and a protest was sent 
bY them, as soon as possible, against this policy, although as it 
happened too late to have any effect on ,the ultimate decision. 
The despatch of the Government of India (No. 80 of 12th Augujjt 
1870) indicate4, and in forcible language, the objections taken to 
the' proposal. It pointed out that various c~>l1sideration8 had 
made it seem desirable that the Governmen~ 'should acquire the 
Guaranteed lines as soon as -possible, and that the conceflsion by 
the Companies ,,,ilh respect to 'the disposition of stirFlus pr6fits 
WB$ in effect I no concession at all, while on the other hl:lnd the 
surrender .of arrears of interest,and of the right to acquire the 
lines alter the first twenty.n..ve years would moon a very seriou~,' 
loss to Government~ There was no ~pparent object in making, 
such concession and the despatch added: "The credit of ,the, 
Government was never better; the undertakings of these com~ 
panies are approaching completion, their demands on. the money, 
market have almost ceased, and their stocks are quoted at a con- . 
siderable premium. It- is therefore in vain that we seek to dis •. 
cover the ,grounds' which have actuated He\" Majesty's Govern
ment in this matter, and loo}ring at the stage at which it has, 
arrived, as evidenced by the interpellations in Parliament, ,we ' 
cannot but regret that no opportunity was afforded us of placing 
your Grace in possession of the views we entertain on this impor· 
ta~t question ". 

'As already mentioned'this protest arrived too'late' °to' a!recto 
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the decision aiTived at by the Secretary of State, and new Con
tracts on the above conditions were granted, first to the G. 1. P. 
Railway, and later on to the Bombay, Baroda alid the Madras 
Railway Companies. It is not possible to offer the reasons which 
led the Home Government, to adopt thi~ course, which was taken 
not only against the opinion of the GQvel'nment Of India, but in" 
the. face of facts which should seemingly· have offered good 
grounds for a decision of a directly opposite character, viz ~-to 
acquire these lines for· the State at the earliest possible date.i· 

. The result was a distinct gain to the share holders of the :61·st·two 
companies at the loss of the State This· is one of the many in-' 
stances of the undue g!"ins and special priviIeg,es which the English 
Companies with their Head offices in London, were enabled to 
secure by ~heir direct access to the India Office u,nder the supreme 
authority exercised by. the Secl'etary of State over Indian affairs. 

The dates of acquirement by the State of the Guaranteed, Rail
ways and the purchase prices paid for them are given in appendix 4 .. 

The liabilities for the debentures amounting to 22,726,908l pf 
all the guaranteed Companies were transferred upon the ,Secretary 
of State for India. The prices paid for the share Capital of the 
Companies compared with the original Capital as shown below :-

Railways: Share , 

Capital. Price paid. Premium. 

£ £ £ 
East Indian ... 26;~00,000 . 32,750,000 6,550,000' 
Eastern Bengal ... 2,255,480 - 3,391,917' . 1,136,437, 
S. P. ~ D ..... ... 11 ,075,320 . 14,009,124 2,933,804 
O. &.R. ••• . .. 4,000,000 5,036,049 1,036,049 
G. S. of I .... ... 3,208,280 4,197,557 989,277' 
G.1. P •. ... . .. 20,000,000 34,859,218 14,859,218 
B. B.& C. I. ... 8,745,056 12,089;146 ·3,344,090 
:Madras .... . ... 10,257,630 . 12,819,;,)58 2,561,928-

-----------
Total ... I 85,141,766 1119.152.569 I 33,410,803 

t Railway Policy in India, pages 25-21,. by Horace Bell. 
, • Page 13 of Railway Board'. Administration Report Volume II iOll 

1911·18 gives the B. B. &; O. I. Premium Mt £t.135.2So. 
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Over the total share capital of the eight Companies amounting 
to 85,741,1661, India had to pay a premium of 33,~10,8031 or an 
average of about 38'~6 per cent. on that capital. 

In the case of the East tndian, the Eastern Bengal, the S. P. 
& D., the G. I. P. and th8 Madras Companies, the purchase price 
was. paid partly in the form of terminable annuities, and partly 
by India Stock. In the remaining cases the payment was made 
eith~r in cash or by Ind,ia Stock. In the case of the B. B. & C. 
1. Ry., 3 per cent. India Stock was issued for 10,089,H61 in 
lIatisfaction of 9,685,581l of the purchase price, giving a fnrther 
premuim of 403,565l to the fltock-holders. 

In tlie case of the Scinde, Panjab and Delhi Railway Company. 
the Government were empowered to COJlvert the annuities into 
India Stock. Up to 1893-94, £200,461108. 5d. of the annuities 
were redeemed by the issue of 3! per cent India Stock for £4,911,621. 
68.1d. The balance of £9,091,908 is. lId. remained dischargeable, 
by an annual payment of 311,36113s. 1d. which is charged to the 
Revenue account of theIine at the average rate of exchange." 

Under the contracts of the Companies, the purchase price was', 
to be paid either in lump sum or in the shape of an annuity" 

,payable half-yearly in London" to be reckoned from the time when 
the gross amount :would be paya.ble and to continue, during the 
residue of the term of 99 years, the rate of in~erest used in 

,-calculati!lg such annuity being determined by the average rate 
of interest during the preeeding two years received in London 
upon public obligations of the East India Company and' other, 
puhli~ obligations in Lonaon,by the SecretarY' of State in Council 
ana which shall be ascerta.ined by reference to '. tpe Governor and. ' 
Deputy Governor pf the ,Bank of England for, the time, being'''. t ' 

I • The terms conCluded in 1818 for the purchase of the' E. 'I. 
Ra~way ; based m~inly ~n ~ilie "provisions of the 'Company's 

;' 

,. Page 23 of the Admini~tra.tion Report part 11 fOr 1893·94. 
t Pa.ge 16llf the R~:rtou Railways in India tor the year 1870-11 ,by 

Sir JulaDd DSDvers/ ' "'I r , .~I.,' ~ -. ; , .... , .. : , ... ; .. ', <0 ' •• ".' 
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u,ntract, were as follows :-
(i) The Capital Stock amounted to 26,200,0001 and the' 

·Company were entitled to be paid either in cash at the average 
·price of the stock during the three previous years or' by annui.ty· 
fOl' 73 years equivalent thereto. 'The average price of the stock 
was taken at 125l per cent. so that the total amount payable in 
cash Was 32,750,000[. 

tii) The Government, however, preferred to convert the sum 
into an annuity of £1,473,750 for 73 years. One-fifth of this 
amiuity, namely £294,750 has been deferred under the new 
contract entered into with the Company in 1879, leaving the 
capital sum representing the deferred annuity, viz :-£6,550,000 
in the hands of the Government to be regarded as the capital of 
the reconstituted Company, on which they receive 4: per cent;. 
interest per aIinturi, plus -k- of the yearly net profits made by 
the Railway. 

Whenever' the new contract of 1879 terminates, those who 
hold the one-fifth of the annuities, will receive upto the 14th. 
February 1953, the annuity of £5-128. 6d. for every £125 or 
for every £100 of the £5,240,000 original u~converted stock. 
The undel'takil1g represtlnted a sum of £32,750,000, the amount 
()f purchase money, and the whole of this will have been paid off 
by the 14th }l'ebruary 1953 by means of the annuity. 

In order principally to accommodate trustees who could not 
accept the annuity. the Government made a subsequent offer of 
£125 of 4 per cent., India Stock iiJ.lieu ohhe amount of £5'128. 6d: 
This was l~rgely taken advantage of by the holders of the 
Company's stoc~~ The new stock 'thus issued is being redeemed 
by a Sinking fund created out of the difference between the 
interest (£5) on such stock· and the artnuity (£5'128. 6d.) whick 
is payable out of the earnings of the railway. 

The E. I. Railway Company Purchase Act 1879, passed by' 
the Parliament,. provided for an annual sum not exceeding 78. Ga. 
to be set aside for those annuitants who might desire it, for the . . . . 
-Tbis proportion W,s revisEid by ~ Contract dated 14th NQ'.'ilUlher 1899. 
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purpose- of redeeming the whole .£12:) by the end of 13 years. 

The Eastern Bengal, the S. P. & D. and the Oudh & RohilkhaDd' 
Railways"were on purchase, taken over absolutely by the Govern
ment and have since been worked under direct State manage
ment. The Madras Railway has been divided between the South. 
Indian, and the Southern Mahia.tta Companies. The East Indian,. 
the South India.n, the (treat Indian Peninsula" and the: B. B. &. 
O. I. Railways have been leased for working to the Companies. 
which had formerly owned them, under new contracts providing that 
the companies, should supply in.some form or Qther a small amount. 
of capital, on which they receive a certain rate Qf interest. 
guaranteed by the Government, together with a share of surplus. 
profits. These companies and also the Southern Marahatta, the 
Bengal Nagpur, the Assam Bengal, and the Burmah Railways. 
Companies, which are of more recent origin, have.no rights of 
property in the lines which they administer, but are in the position
merely as working,agents for the,Government."" 

After purchase of the Madras Railway, the line was made: 
, over to the ' Southern Marhatta Railway, with the exception of 

the Broad-gauge Section from Jalarpet to Mangalore, which was. 
transferred to the South Indian Railway Compo.ny? in exchange.. 
for its metre-gauge sections between Katpadi and Dharmavaram,. 
and Pakala and Gudur, which were absorbed in the M.adras and. 
S. M. Railway CompaJ!.y's system.· 

The Madras Railway was opened in 1856 and its working, 
results showed net losses to the Stat~ tJlroughout the whole 
period from 1856 to 1907, while its earnings per mile per week. 
and the percentage of its working expenses upon gross traffic. 
earnings varied as follows:-

·Para~ 2 of the Report of the Mackay Committee '(1908). 
. ,I Page 7 of the Railway &aJd"s Adminietratioo Report fo"190·7. 
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Earnings.· Percentage . Earnirigs. ' P erceritage 
Rs. ofW. E. Rs. of W. E. 

1856 ·15 51'66 1890 218 52'44 
1860. 111 13'50. 1900 254: 51'75 
1870. 146 :;2'84 190.7 335 66'16 
1880 138 68'24 

Iq the last year of the Company's administration, the net 
loss to the Sthote amounted to Rs. 33,86,120.. In other years it' 
1Taried from 23 to 41lakhs per annum between 1879 and 190.6. 

While the State was paying losses annually, the Company 
received the following sums as the moiety of the supposed 
surplus profits:-

In 1895 
" 1897 
" 1898 
" 190.6 

. Surplus 
Profits. 

Rs. 
53,195 
91,135 
90.,546 

1,25,0.0.0. 

Net loss to 
the State. 

Rs. 
38,60.,320. 
25,90.,161 
29,18,0.80. 
27,17,976 

Taking the year 1895, the loss worked out as under:_ 

Gross earnings ... 1,12,0.8,401 
Working expenses 53,98,0.91 

58,10.,310 

96,17,435' 

N.et earnings 
Guaranteed interest 

actually paid 
Surplus profits 53,195 96,70.,630 -----
Net loss 38,60.;320. 

SECTION 'l.-Fina.ncia.l Results. . '. .' . ~ ... - . . 

When the Government purchased the Railways' {rom the old 
Guaranteed Companies, India. had to pay not only.the Capital 
cost including the "enormous waste" in the C9nstruction expen
diture, but it had to pa.y also high premiums thereon, which were 
due entirely to the high rate of safe interest guaranteed OIl 

behalf· of the Indian tax-payer. 
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These ,premiums alone amounted to £33,410,803= 
Re. 50,11,62,045. 

Over and above these charges which have been debited to the' 
Capital Account ,of the Railway Section of the Government of 
India, there were heavy losses incurred annually from 1850 t() 
1908 on the working of the old Guaranteed railways. They 
included the guaranteed interest and surplus profits paid to the 
Companies, together with the cost of land and capitalized value 
of the loss of land revenue, cost of Government supervision 
excluding leave allowances and pensions paid to the Government 

• staff employed on supervising the affairs of the Companies, all 
also the Loss by Exchange incurred in bringiog out the capital 
of bluj Companies from England to India and in remitting the 
guaranteed interest from India to England. The last item is of 
a considerable amount and was practically ignored in the Railway 
accounts kept in India until the fact was brought by the Secretary 
of State to the notice of the Government of India in 1884. 1 

Overlooking the loss by exchange on the railway transactionsp 

the Government of India both in the P. W. D. and in the Finance 
Department, were counting upon profits from the working of the 
Indian Railways during the years 1871-78, 1880-81, 1881-82, 
etc., while there wel'e in reality losses if the figures of the loss 
by exchange were included. These were, under the system in 
force, included in the accounts under the Main head" E" .. lIiscel
laneous,"" Sub-head" Loss by Exchange," which showed the IOS8 

by 'exchange on the whole remittances to England on every 
account. * The figures recorded in the Railway Accounts showed 
the English figure!5 at the conventional rate of Rs. 10 to the 
pound~, 

l' Despato4 No. Ha (l1'inanoiall from Seoretaryof State to Government 
.. of India, dated 27t4 May 1884, ,pages 702-9 of Report of the'Select Committee 

o'f 1884. 

. * Major Conway Gordo/l's 1!.l)8Wer to 'luestioD NQ. 3505 betor, thp Sel~ 
Committee of I8S!. 
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With such incomplete figures of the Railway expenditure', 
the following incorrect figures were given in the Financial 
Statement· of 15th :March 1884, as- the- net result t<> the State 
from itit connection with railways:-

E"stimate-. 

188{)~81 .. ~ 
1881-82 ••• 
1882-83· .•• 
1883-84 •••. 
1884-85-••• 

Ineonect fi~relt 
a8 shown \11 the 

}'inaDcial' Statement. 

Pounds; 
-50.612 

+1,035,342' 
+419,34a: 
+787,53(} 

+1,079,240 

Ait clll'reeted 
6y Ildliing the 

loss by Exchange. 

Rs. 
-1,11,74,320 

"":20,59,236 
- 53,51,212 
- 65,08,714 
- &1,10,839 

Net result of 5 years. +3,270,843 -3,12,04,321 
Instead of tne net prout of £3,270,843 as shown in the

Fhrancial Statement" there was actually a loss of Rs. 3:,12',04,321 
a;s shown' above', 

To remove this misapprehension, a statemerrf of the direct 
financial results of the transactions connected' with the railways 
in India from the C'ommerrcemllnt t 1848:.49) to tIre year- 1884-8:5 
was prepared by the India O'ffice, London. This statement is. 
printed at pnges 1'06:'707' of the Report of the Select Committee 
of 188'4. The' figures rclatingto the ald Guaranteed' Railways
for the pet'iod uptC1 IS82 .. 83 are shown in OUT Appendix No.2, 
together with simple irrtel1lst which we have added at 4 per cent. 
per annum; subseq u'ent figures extracted' froID' the- Tables of 
Commercia} and Fin'llncial Statistics appended to- the Annual 
Financial Statements of the Govermmmt of India, are similarly 
embodied in OUI"' Appendix: No.3. Both these appendices show 
a net loss. of Rs, !l8,07,24,409 (ex-chIding the' interest borne by 
the Revenues of India) from' 1848-.f9 to the end' o{the yea!" 
1907,W'heIl the last of the old: Guarariteed railwl»Ys was pur,. 
chased by the S'tate .. ' 

As- regarca the iuter-est, in ao:swer to question No. 6110 by 
-the Select CommitteerMr. _Henry ,Waterfield who was Financial 
Secr~tary at the India Office in 18~4) .explained that &'Jthe State 
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has advanced the mon~y to the Companies and had at the same 
time been' contracting loam, the interest on loans to the extent' 
bE the advances to the companies' II has really been charged in 
the accounts as a result of the ~ilwaypo1icy." In ans,,!er ta 
the next question he gav~ the net amount of such intefe8t at 
4 per cent. per annum at 301 Crores of rupees including a small 
por~ion on account of toe State Railways upto 1884. 

;According to the principle giv_en above, compound interest on 
the'yearly losses should be added. We have. accordingly in our 
Appendix No. 3A worked out the figures. To the end of 
March 1918 ihis interest amounted to· Us. 2,61,88,15,281 and 
tog~ther with the loss of Rs. 58,07,24,409 in the working charges, 
~a~s~d, ~he . total .to Rs. 3,19,95,3,9,690 on which interest i. 
"ti,ll_accru~ng, 

During the whole. of the working period of the old Guaranteed 
railways, the year .181.7 -78 was the only one in. which they showed 
~ profit, while in the remaining'period of 63 years they showed. 
pet loss,es. the e,xtraordinary result in 1877-78 was due to the, 
large. incom.e In~de f,om the famine traffic and from traffic to 
and from the Delhi Durbar held in the historic year 1811~ 

The Select Committee, of the House of Commons on East~ 
In~i~ Public Works l878-79 fully endorsed the views embodied' 
in Lord, Lawrence's Minute of 9th January 1869, and recorded 
their opinion with regard to,the policy of employing the agency. 
{)f Guaranteed Compan~es for 'Indian Railways frOID 1846 to. 
1867 iIi the following terms·:-

CI Thi,Policy, although it led to the rapid and contiDuous applieatioD 
of ollpital to railway extension in IDdia, was Dot oonsidered conducive t~ 
ilconolDJ either in the- execution of the work or in tbe working or the 
Jine8, and the Indian Government fiDding it difficult to ohtain the content 
of companies to the aiterRlion8 in the contracta n.ec~ssar1 in .thei, opInion 

• to insure proper" control and economy, determiDed to discard indirec' 
agency, and UMet·take the If7cirkB and the ~or!ting of future line. themt,zrU." 

• Puges iy and v of tboil' .Repod. 
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Italics are ours. A similar decision was arrived at in regard 
to the Irrigation Works, where the experience gained with 
guaranteed Companies was equally unsatisfactory if not worse, 
for we find the following opinion of the same Select Committee 
'at page vi of their Report:-

.. In 1858 great pressnre bein, brought upon the Government of India 
to promote inigation by the same indirect agency as that by whioh they 
were then extending Railway communication, the Madras IrrigatioQ 
Compaoy was formed with a Government gnarantee of 5 per cent. upon 
a Capit.al of 1,000,0001, and a few years after aoother priqate company 
'Undertook, without a guar:mtl'e, the construction of a system of Irrigation 
Canala in ,Orissa. Both these experiments have proved costly failures to 
the State. The arrangements between the Seoretary of State in Council 
and the Orissa Company 800n became so involved that it WIIS eodsiderecJ 
advisable to terminate them by the porchase of the works of the Company 
.at a priee much above th"ir market valne. This sale was effected at a 
time when the Company was practically bankrupt. The Madra8 Irrigatioll 
Compan'y sinci its formation has sucl'eeded for one year ooly in meeting, 
it. working expenles. The Secretary of State has, in addition to the 
Guaranteed rate, advanced, free of interest, 600,0001, to the directors of 
this Company, of which 228,0001 has been repaid; 1,372,0001, has, there
fore, been 8wallowedul' by this undertaking, without any return whatever 
to the State. 

U Warned by 'these fiascos of private enterprise, the GovE'rnment of 
ID.lia determined to constrnct: them~p.lves all irrigation ,~orks for tIle 
future. This deoision was arrived at in .1861 and frooo that time all 
expenditure upon the extension of irrigation works expected to bA rellloner
suve, bas been together with that upon Stote Railwnys, termed extra
ordiDal'Y. an" tbe money required has beeD obtained by borrowing. 
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. CHAPTER IV.-Stat~ Railways.· 

SECTION 1.~Introduction~ 

INDIA began with the-old guaranteed railways in 1849. The com
panies entrusted with the construction and working' of t~ese 

railways were found most unsatiractory, chiefly on the grounds 
. 9f .economy, both in the costs of construction and working 
the traffic. Tpey had a guarantee of 5 per cent. per annum 
ingold, ,out .ofthe general revenues of India, with fixed rates of 
~xchange between the English and Indian currancies in certain 
transactions, which raised in some years the guaranteed interest 
to as much as 9'12 'per cent. per annum in the Indian. currency. 
Guaranteed with such a high rate of interest on . aU the .capital, 
they raised on their shares, they did not take much care in 
economizing the cost of constructing the lines, nor did they take 
a keen jnterest in econo~ical working or in developing the traffic 
by suitable rates and passenger fares, especially when there was' 
no chance of making surplus profits, in which they were anowed 
half: a share. Their"unsatisfactory working. was found out by. 
Government as early as the sixties; and in 1860-61 it was decided. 
that no more contracts were to be allowed under that sort of 
guarantee. Under the contracts already made and subsequently 
modified ia '1810, however, the companies continued their ope!"') 
ations till the end of the year 1901, when the last of those guaran
teed railways, the Madras Railway, was purchased by Go'Y'ernment. 
The matter relating to these companies has already been dealt 
with in Chapter III,where the prominent features of the results. 
of their administration have been brought out in detail. . 

• The term" State Railwavs" generally applies to railways belonging 
to the British Indian State. In older records, they are Iltyled a& Indian 
State Railways. This term is now 1I1'plied to what wme formerly krWt:d 
as" Native State Railways." . 
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In the year 1863 attempts were made to introduce Subsidized 
Companies. Two of them were formed, which undertook the 
construction of three branch lines, viz :-

1. N alhati to l\Iurshidabad 27 miles. 
2. Cawnpore to Lucknow 42 " 
3. Arkonam to Conjeeveram •.. 18!" 

but as they failed to obtain capital without a Government 
guarantee, they were eventually formed into guaranteed companies, 
and the first of these three lines which had been completed with
out guarantee, was surrendered by the Subsidised Company to 
Government, who purchased it and styled it as a State railway. 
This and the C. & S. E. Railway surrendered by the Guaranteed 
company of that name in 1868, were the first among the Indian 
State Railways. 

As capitalists ,,,ere unwilling to undertake the provision of 
railways in India without a guarantee which was condemned on 
all sides as more expensive and undesirable, the Government 
definitely decided about the year 1867 to provide further railways 
as State railways with borrowed funds, to be constructed and 
worked by the direct agency of Government. 

In December 1867 the Government of Sir ,John (afterwards 
Lord) Lawrence sent a despatch (No. 125 dated the 3rd Decem
ber 1867) to the Secretary of State for India, accompanied by 
minutes by the Viceroy and the Members of Council, to which 
was added an able and exhaustive note on the guarantee system 
by Captain' (afterwards General Sir) E. C. S. Williams, K. C. S. I., 
It E., and also a note by Colonel C. H. Dickens, R. A. then 
Secretary to the Government of India, P. W. D. The views put 
forward by Captain Williams marked a new policy. He di~cussed 
the .advantages and disadvantages of . the guarantee system iQ. 
Ind~. sketched the systems under which railways had· been pro
moted by the State in other countries, submitted proposals for a 
~ew system for encoura~ing railways by State-aid in India, and 
ref~rred to ~he desirability of an experiment· being"lJ1ade in the, 
constructi<m, of railways by direct State agency. Neither in Lord 
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Lawrence's minute nor in those of any of . his Council, was there. 
any mention of this policy ; a11 that was insisted on and witb 
practical unanimity,'was that action should. be taken towards the. 
ultimate acquisition. by the State of all the railways, and that. 
this aim should be steadily kept in view.· 

The proposals received' only a partialsup~t from Sir-Stafford. . 
Northcote, Secretary of State for India. A change in the.ministry 
placed the Duke of Argyll ill that office early in 1869, and in 
;March of that year, the Government of India addressed a despatch 
(No. i4 of 15th March 1869) to the Home Government, in whicl;L 
they openly and strongly advocated direct construction by the: 
State ..... 

Lord Mayo had then become Viceroy; but bef()re lea.Ting 
India, Lord Lawrence had recorded a minu,te dated 9th January 
1869, in which he showed his complete conversion to this policy 
lind urged that under the guarantee system, the Government Wa& 
liable to a permanent and probably ~ncreasing charge for interest,. 
the burden of which w~s accentuated by the fact that under th~ 
existing arrangements the Governm~nt could derive. no profit 
from the most successful railway, while it bore the whole 10s8 of. 
those which did not pay; that there was, in fact, no set-off of. 
profit against loss in the Government ~hare in these transactioJlj.. 
f. The whole profit goes to the companies and the whole. los8 to. 
the Government.' He said that. he was thus led to ask what are· 
the reasons which should induce the Government to· accept the. 
position in which it is placed by th~ present system .of Rail
way constructions r' :. . . Can it be 'really esse~tial for-
8atisfa~tol'y progress that such a distribution of lo.ses and gains.. 
should continue,.and is there any 8ufficientground for placing 
theSta,te in so false· a financial relation to. ,the· construction of 
railways as that nnderwhich the former must bear all 1088, and' 
ea.nnotpossibly obtain a set-off by any gain 1 These questions. 

. , 
.j' ,) 

• &ilway Policy ill. India by H. Bell. page. U~ 
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involve the discussion of the character of the agreements which 
have till now been entered into with companies for the construc
tion of Railways in India, and the policy under which these work~ 
are entrusted to the companies in preference to being executed 
by the direct agency of the State." 

He urged that the issue was whether the agency of the com
panies afforded any such special convenience or advantage to th~ 
State as to justify the Govel,'nment in giving them terms which 
were alike unsatisfactory in a financial and administrative p~in~ 
of view, and that t~e only possible reply could be in the ~egative. 
He pointed out that the history, so far, of the operations of the 
Guaranteed companies had given illustrations of management as 
bad and 8S extravagant as anything which the worst of opponent 
of Government .agency could suggest as likely to result from that 
system, and that the best conducted and the cheapest of these 
lines had been carried out entirely under departmental manage
ment, i.B., withoQt the iQ,tervention of contractors, in a way that, 
in short, differed in no respect from that which was followed on 
Government works under the Public Works Department. With 
reference to the Indian share of the work, he was satisfied that 
".under a. reasonable system" the Government could at least secure 
ail great ability ,to carry out the WOl'~8, and with no greater outlay. 
The experience of twenty yea.rs uoder the guarantee system had 
shown, in the opinion of Lord Lawrence, that there was no reason 
to expect that the Government cQuldderive any financial advant •. 
age in obtaining the capital for railways through the agency of 
companies, unless they co~ld carry out the works and manage the 
lines very much more cheaply than could be done by the Govern
ment through its ,own agency. His own View ,was that, the latter 
course would be. the most economical to. the State, and that the 
Government had already at its disposal a su:fficientnumber of 
officers who were both. qWJolified in: railway work and in local 
experience; while he saw no adequate reason for supposing that 
if Government dellberat'elj borrowed money for'railwaypurposea 
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Qi:Uy~ there· need-be any necessity. for 8.t9pping operations qn: 
6VE,!ry occasi~~ ·of finap.cial ~fficulty.· : . 
. . The, despatch frwn the Goyernment of Indja of. the. 15t!L. 
~arch :iS69 was practically based on Lord La~r~nce's minute. 
They pointed out that it was ,io longer necessary to look to' 
England for guidance in Railway construction; and tbat they 
mi'ght now with complete propriety claim the'same degree of 
discretionary . pOl'Ver in dealing 'with the administration and. 
c6n~truction of Indian Railways as is exercised in' relation to all' 
either .branches of the administration and all other classes of public, 
works. 'they ·further urged that the proposal to make over the.' 
pl'ofitable or commercial lines to companies, and to leave .the. 
uliprofitable or political lines to· the State was unfair and un
practicable ahdconcluded by saying that unless the nece88ary 
conditions, as regards economical construction and managementp 

c6u!d be secured in arrangements with companies, it was desirable 
that in the future~' their agency should be hltogether dispensed, 
with for. the construction of Indian railways. t The word cons-. 
tMictioIi. included management and working also. 

The Government of India· addressed the Secretary.of State' 
aga.in on this 'subject in their despatch No. 2S of ~2nd March 
1869, drawing attention more particularly to the serious1iabilities I 

which were being incurred by the State under the system of.: 
Guaranteed Companies ; that the State :was bound· to pay a fixed' 
rate: of interest to the share-holders, whatever the'wst of the line,.J 
orwliahWer·the'cnara:c~r 'oil the 'n1ailagemeht:Bfiglit be, 'and .that: 
~hile"theGoverninent" -obly wa&olletiously·· ·interested. in. securing : 
ecbnbin.'y r no 'subs taii:tial co-aperation in this: direction. waS robe . 
hoped' for from.the . companies. . Attention 'was also :dra~ .to a , 
very. serious· phal!e of the cOmpanies' 'system,: -tii;.,·:tba.i: the..· 
Government 'of Iridia was losing ita power of 'control b~erlthem.~'" 
in,'so f~r that its decisioDs: were not accepted as final in:lndia; but) 
were~habitually refe~l'ed ti>:;the Board, 'of DirectoI'l in London. ) 

.. • "Raih;ay Puliciy iq'lndia .. bJ' H Bell, pagel! 94~~S.' ~. 7 ' 
't .lbi,l'p3gU '9t ••... ;.. ". . • 
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J The' position of companies was compared with that of, GoverqIIient 
, ~n plain blr,ms:' ; It was urged that tht:: former have only to supply 
'the capital'a#d~b re.cei~e their interest fr:om theGovernmen~, 
. whatever 'be'tne ~utla y. and 'whatever batlie results 'of 'the ,undet-
.~t~ldpi,~i ~h,~l~ o~, th~ ~ther haI)d, 'th~'Govern~~n~ had tC?paythe 
jIl;t~,e!lt,(m:t~ecapital inf'ull"and to be!latisfied with the ,pa,rtial 
'lset-off derived from the net ,receipts. To the share-hqlders it w~s 
tfcomparatively linimportimt" whether, the 'first outlay was strictly 
'.confined 'to what was necessary or not. Their capital was: an 
'investment,the return from which, was guaranteed under all 
"'circumstances; and even, in some cases, wastefut out1l.zy mifj'ht6e 
, azrect.l!1 aq,v·a:nta.qeou8 to them, as leading to the creatio,n ,o/a sto4,k 
which might be sold at a premium.t ' , 

" ;, . ~ 
The strong common sense of Lord La'Yrence, hisint~mate 

,knowledge,of the country and its people, and a just apprecia~n 
of the value of the large body of ~ngineers who were then~arry
ing out public works under the Government, enabled ,himf;o 
make out an unassailable case against the Companies' railways 
,and to bjl.nish for. many a year a. system which at the time 
"seemed likely to press very severely on the revenues oft~e Empir~. 
~Df!a1ing with the character of ¢e control exercised ,by the Secre
,t.ary of Stat,e over'"Indian Railway matters, he referre(i to. ,the 
difficulties 'yhich must, arise and had probably already developed 
mving to the undue influence o~ th~Jndia.. Office: H~ said- ., 

"I am fully impressed with the' propriety anci eveD the necessity. _~f 
placing in ,the .,h~~iI :.o.( Secretary of State ~or India, tb~ most compl~e 
control pVer ,the administration of- India in all its bral).ches, and I hope 

.th8t nothin~ l,a~, ~~w ~ayi~g. w~li be cOD8ider~d a8'~mpI!ing ~. 4e~~r90 
weaken tha' controL But the pO'fer exercised in gngland over affairs 
~ctllal1y con.do~'ted 'in ,IiIdi~,shotild lIu~elY be 'essen,tisli, o~e or~6ntr~1. ,~~ 
the.initiation- 'and practical direction of measnrell sb'ou:ldlis rai~as~priSslbfe 
.. emain in the hands of Indian Go~eniment. 'I ciDltottbini!-tnat' it is 
condncive to good administration to remove from ~bl1"eogniaallce:':oILt_ 

- Jocal authorities for the purpose of placing it in the hands of Seeretary of 
State the principal management of trilosbationlJ which a.rready involve·' an 

t" Railway Policy in India," pages 91-98. 
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.outlay of 100 millions l\er1ing, and m.s~ probably extend to double &h1t 
80m, and which are entirely carried out in India, and at tbe cbarge of tbe 
Indian revenues. I, must ask permission to state my, opinion in plaiD 
language on this very important point. to the eBeet ,tbat ,the trne iotereat. , 
of India demand tbat the Secretary of State's direct action in relation to 
Indian Railways 8houl~ be ez:erc!sed only so far a. i. e.lential for tbe 
prompt despatch of that part or tbe business connected with them which it 

, necessarily carried out in England; and that beyond ihil hii interven\1oD 
'.hould, as a role, be limited to the Control' of the Iridian authoritiel, OD 
:whom sbouldbeplaced the same complete responsibility for railway 
:management, both in respect ,to administration and finance, a. it ,placed 011 

tbem ,in all other branches of public business. I feel ia the Itronges' 
JDannet' that the real success in, the economical and efficient management 
and extension or rairways in India can only be attained by the frank adop
tion of this polioy,'·· 

in replying to the Government of India in July i869 
(Despatch No. 4.2 of 15th July 1869), the Secretary of State, 

-then the :puke of Argyll, accepted their views. He said that 
whatever may have been the reaSJn which had led to the intra
auction of the. guaranteed system in India, the time had now 
-evidently.srrived when • both in raising and in expending such 
additiona1 ~~ita.l -as may ,be required for new lines iD India, the 
Govemmentshould secure lOT itself the full benefit of the credit 
whieh it 'lends,_ and of the 'cheaper agencies which ought to be Irt 
its command.' In concluding his despatch the Duke of Argyll 
informed the GovernIJient -of India that regarded as a whole the 
arrangements proposed appeared to him to be well adopted fOr"' 

providing 'in India gradually, regularly~ and with all 8dvisable 
rapidity a fairly ~mplete national system of rail,!ay communi
cation:'f The Government.of India set to work vigourously, 
prganised a ,~ew railway ,brandi of the ,1ndian Public Works 

'. Departt;nent, intO which were drafted. most of the engineers ~en 
,in Government 8ervi~, who bad railway experience in Engiandi 
·and to these were added others who were available from tjhe 

.,~~c., 2~2~ of" ,Ji.,I"., r~liel~ Indi .. ;~, blBorie" ~U'.' 
t -Pa,ge-23 uf I6id. . 
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statIsof the Guaranteed companies, and a certain number of 
Royal Engineer Officers .• 

The plan of State Railways was based upon the ground. that 
,expenditure would be kept more under control than when 
incurred through the agency of . companies, that the cost of new. 
lines 'Would in consequence be much diminished, and that if 
India was formerly wanting in experience, she then possessed all 
the knowledge requi~ite in dealing with the administration and 
construction of railways. The Government also thought that a 
railway through an Indian State, where delicate negotiations 
might be necessary, was much better in the hands of Government 
than of a company. The notion of allotting commercial Pond 
remunerative lines to companies and of throwing upon Govern~ 
ment the political and non-paying lines, did not meet ~#h a 
favourable reception from the Government of India. Before the 
despatches upon this subject from the Government of India were 
.received, the question of agency had engaged the attention of the 
Secretary of State also and he too had come to very much the 
same conclusions regarding it. t 

As regards the lines which were to be undertAken, Lord 
Lawrence's proposal supported byt Lord Mayo, 'was "that the 
·construction of such a system of 'railways should be commenced 
as appeared likely to give a tolerably complete net work of maiO' 
lines, traversing all parts of India, in 'which considerations . of 
,policy or the probable requirements of trade and internal 
.convenience of the country, indicated the utility.of opening such 
lines, and giv~ Bufficient grounds to anticipate the eventual 
.growth of a traffic which would pay the interest 'on ,the ·cost of 
.construction. The rate of progress was to depend upon the .amount 
.of capital upon which the Government could afford .to pay 
interest out of the revenues. It was computed that 10,000 mile, 
in addition to the 5,000. which were either open or in course of 

·Page 24 oC"RailwayPolicy in India." 
t Para. 7, page 4t of the Gov8mmen~ Director"s Rtjporh OD Railway8 in 

India for 1868-69. . .. 
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Construction, would.;, provide·necessary communiCation, . through 
all the chief pro~inces; that by an· annual expenditure. of 
£3,750,000, 300 miles ~ould be opened every' year, supposing 
the cost was £12,000 per ,mile, and that thus in about 30 y~arll 
all the requirements of India would be, met, without either 
extraordinary . taxation, inconvenient pressure on the' public 
revenues, or objectionable increase of the liabilities of the State .• 

The original papers in connection with the construction of the 
P. N. S .. Railway were published 'at pages 245·303 of the 
Supplement to the Gazette of India dated February 19th 1870. 
In letter No. 544 R. dated'12th May 1869, Colonel R. Strachey 
it E., Officiating Secretary to the Government of India P. W. D., 
wrote to the Joint-Secretary to the Government of Punjab in the 
P. 'W~ D., Railway Branch, that" this Railway should be designed 
and carried out so as to ensure the smallest expenditure that will 
provide a thoroughly permanent and useful iron-road that can be 
traversed by the ordinary locomotive and wagon stock in use on 
the Punjab' and East Indian Railways, at a low speed," and that 
" the principle to be followed should ,be to commence the line on 
the )nost economical scale possible, and to look to improvements 
heing carried out by degrees iil the. future, as the traffic i. 
developed and an amelioration of gradients and addition to the 
conveniences first provided are justified by increased returns"· 
The Secretary of ,State for India agreeing with these views', 

, desired'that" the ,works may as far as possible, be so designed in 
the first instance':as to ,admitreadi1y of the future ameliorations 
and additions which.may be found expedierit."t ' 

The :staff of engine4lrs began to arrive ill Iadia in November 
186S-, and it was ·determined~ that Jhelum, which it had been 
determined to maintaiil as a lnilitary station, '" should be 
regarded' ,as an obligatory point on the line, and 'that" the 
formation of the Trunk Road shouid be occupied by the' Railway, 

• Para, ,9, pages4-p Qf Go~ernment Director'. Report for'1868-69 • 
. , 'tNo:'--12 (iltted 20th' Oci~ber·1.8·69 Lo 'the '"Gov:vDmen' (If' India, page 
256 of the Gazette", . ~ ~, . ",'.-: 
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if by so' doing,8nyimportant reduction of the cost could be 
shown to be possible. By this decision the way was cleared for 
active progreJ,18 on tbe section, 100 miles in, length, between 
Lahore audJbelum. One-half of the Trunk Road was accord
ingly taken for the railway embankment, except in the Kharian 
Hills, So~th of Jhelum, where a diversion was found necessary. 

Th e Secretary of State for India subsequently directed that 
the Indus Valley Railway should be constructed on the Broad
gauge; leaving the gauge of the Punjab Northern Railway to 
the decision of the Government of India. The latter decided that 
this line ,should also be constructed on ,the Br:oad-gauge, the 
Metre-gauge railway which was then being la.id, on' the Trunk 
Road WllS. to be used as a temporary' line as far as Wazirabad, 
pending completion of the eUlbankment which was under con
struction in order to remove the line from the Trunk Road. t 

Among th~ State Hailways ~he first was the Caleutta and 
-South-Eastern Line, 28 miles in 'length, the first portion of 15.. 
miles of which was opened iIi 1862, and the remainder in 1863'~ 
It was pnrchased in 1868 from thegu~l"anteed railway company 
hearing that n~me. Next, after this came the Nalhati State 
Railway, 271 miles, opened-in 1863. I~ wali first constructed On 
the, 4 feet gauge with 30 lbs. rails and was purchas~d from the 
Indian Branch Railway Company. They were followed by 8". 
miles of Kh~tngaon "and 6 miles of, the Awraoti State Railways, 
opened: in 1870 and 1871 respectively. These are minor 
raiIway,s and very little known now. The first two are merged 
in the Eaitern:BengaI Syste'in, , whUe the ratter two are' worked 
by th.e G. I. ~:' Railway. The bigger State Railways. did not 
come Into existence, ,till 1873, whfm ,the two" sections of thEi 
Rajputana State Railway, on the Delhi and the. Agra districts, were 
op~ned to traffic. The Punjab Northern was opened,in 1875, a~.d 
the Indus Vailey in )~r8; )loth t~~se 1in:~~ are th'e basis of the: 
present North.Weste~n ~ai1way System. 
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The total length of State1ines~ open on 31st December 1880. 
'was 2931{ miles as shown below, of which 2,186~ miles were. 
classed as Imperial Brnd 145.1 niiles as Provincial :-" 

Slate Railways, Imperial State Railways, Provincial 
5'-6" gauge. 5'·6" gauge. 

Sindia 661- Patna-Gaya ••• • •• 51 
Patri ... 221 Dildarnagar.Ghazipur 12 
Dhond-Manmad Amritsar Pathankot .... ... 1451 
W ardha Coal ••• 461, Calcutta.& South Eastern. 2& 
Punjab-Northern 280 Nalhati (4 feet gauge) ••• 211 
Indus Valley ... 501 Metre:t:fuge. 
Kandhar 152 Northern-Beng ••• 243t 

Metre-gauge. Tirhut ••• o.. Sa 
Rajputana,... • •• 1111 Muttra-Hathras .... 29 
Western Rajputana, Hol- Cawnpur. Farrukhabad. .•. 49i 

kar & Sindia N eemuch. 2541 Nagpur-Chhattisgarh ... 53 
Rangoon & Irrawaddy 

2,1861 Valley... • •• lGl! 

• Total State Railway. 2,931! 

The" military or strategical railways, are included in the, 
North.West~rnRailway System administered by Government. 
The following are among such lines:-

5'-(]" gauge 
Sind Sagar, Lala Musa to Shershah ••• 
J and to Kohat ... ... • •• 
Kundian to Campbellpur. ••• .. ••• ••• ._ 
Sind-Pishin, from Ruk to. Chaman tJia Sib4 Sharigh 

and' Bostan .•. •.• •.• ... ..:. 
Mushkaf Bolan from Sibi to Quetta. 
Quetta to, Bostan ... • ... ... 
Quetta to N ushki 'llia. Spezand •.. 
Peshawar..J amrud ..... : .... ..-

2'-6" gfJuge 
Kohat to Thall " 
Nowshera.tO Darg:Li ..... . .. ' ... 

Total 
" ' 

··Pa~ 7·0{ Si.Juland Danvar', Report r~ 1880-8L 

.. ,., . 

... 

... 

Miles. 
841'1& 
40'42-

119'85. 

336'75-
8tH 4-
20'51 
&2'6& 
1~'04. 

1,141'79-
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Having decided in 1869 that future railway extensions- should 
be catr~ed (lut directlJ by the State, no action was taken by the 
G'o~ernme~t for the, next ten years in any other direction, a!ld 
C)o~panie~' operations .were restricted to the lines already con- ' 
~tructed by them. During the.years 1874 and 1879 the country 
was visited by a succession of most serious anil wide-spread, 
famines, which coupled with 'the troubles created by the Afghan 
\V ar of 1878·79, brougnt in financial difficulties which greatlI 
~hecked the progress of the State Railways. 

i' The State Railways belong to the Government of India. ' 
They have been either constructed by the 'direct agency or 
(;.overnment or acquired from Companies. Some of them are work
ed now by the direct agency of the Government, while the 
working of others has been entrusted to British Companies and in 
one case to the administration of. Indian States. The State 
Railways may be classified as follows;-

(a) 

(b) . 

Surrende.r,ed by Companies as unprofitable and taken over 
by' Government; 

Constructed and worked by Government; 

~'(c) Purchased by Government from companies but leased to 
latter for working; 

(d) Constructed by Government, but after successful work
~ng leased to companies for subsequent working; 

(,) Constructed and worked' through the agency of companies; 

, (f) Acquired from ~companies and worked by Government. 

See diagr~m I in Appendix 15 .. 

. ' Almost all the Stite Railways are now classed as Imperial; 
only one short line of 32~miles being classed as Provincial, 
which . is, worked by the Assam Provincial Government. A 
number of railwa.ys were formedy under- the Provincial Govern. 
m.~Ilts, .but t~ey' b~v:e b~en since merged into the Imperia! State 
Railways. 
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SECTION 2.~:provincil.} Sta.te Ra.ilways. 

The Provincial Railways were provided under arrangements 
made by the Government of India, delegating to LocaJ Govern~ 
ments financial respollsibiHty and administrative authority in 
regard to Provincial' Productive Public Works. The rules framed 

. for permitting 'LOcal Governtnents to raise Provincial loans for 
the construction of such productive public works were submitted 
by the Government of India with their letter No. 186, dated 2nd 
May 1878 to the Secretary of State, who conveyed his cordial
CQncurrencein the policy of interesting native .land-owners and 
capitalists in the development of the resourceiJof the ,country. 
and in the mrrno.qement of florI,s constructed for the purpose of 
be.nefitting the neighbourhood of the places in which their proper
ty is situated. The .rules provided that upon a Proyincial Govern
ment undertaking financial responsibility for the work, the con
struction aud management w~.uld be delegated entirely to the: 
Provincial Government, subject only to a general control on the 
part of the Central Government. The Local Governmenta were. 
also to be permitted to raise Provincial debenture loans for such: 
works. The Government of the North West "Provin<!es were. 
IU;cOl'dingly authorized to take action for the construction of the 
Cawnpur-Farrukhabad Railway as a famine relief work, and the 
Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal in the case of the Patna-Gaya 
Rai1w~y. The debenture loan formed part of the registered public 
debt of India arid the debentures ran in the name of the Secretary 
of. State-in-Council for India, resembling the' gene~al debenture 
debt of the Indian Government. The chief point· in which they 
differed' were that the inierest was not payable within a certain 
distance of the Presidency towns, and th~t. if the net receipt of 
the work proved more .than 8uffi~ent to .p~'y4 per cent. interest 
o~ the debentures and 41 per. cel1-t. on money advanced by the 
G9vermnent,. ¢ey gave to -the ,holder aright to .. hare· with the 
Goverpment in the surplui profits . 

. *Seoretal'y.of State's .despatch dated 3ht. JIl]y187l\ pag .. 6;-68 of &.be 
Jteport of Seleot Committee of 1879. 
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The Secretary of State added that he was not satisfied of the 
neccssity of resorting, for the purposes of these worke, to the 
plan of Government guarantee, 'which. had been admitted to be 
no longer generany suitable to the circumstances of the country~ 
At all events, he desired, in the first instance, to try the experi
ment of raising local capital on ,the exclusive security of the 
success of the works, giving to the subscribers every possible 
interest in the management, and every inducement to economical 
administration. Not until this had bcen shown to be impr-actica
ble, would he have recourse to a system of guarantee, wMcn was 
then U wholZv abandoned in respect to Imperial works." 

It is a matter of regret that the Government have not yet 
given effect to the policy ordered in 1878. of interesting Indian 
land-owners and capitalists in the management of railways. The 
time has come now that Indians will themselves take up this 
matter seriously and have the whole administrative machin(lry of 
Indian 'railways set in order. TbeLocaI Governments ought to 
have control over all the railways within their own territories 
and representatives of the people should be allowed to take part 
in the direction of the railway administration, as suggested in 
Section 1 of chapter II, pages 113-110. 

SECTION 3.-Fina.ncial Policy or Government. 
Under the contracts with the, late Guaranteed companie&, who 

~ad the sole charge of railway operatiollil in India from 1849 to 
1867, the cost of constructing the railways was provided by the 
companies, and the same did not appear in ,the revenue, and 
~xpenditure accounts or India. The Government or India. 
had only to bear the cost of land and supervision, rQ&s by 
exchange ,and the guaranteed interest less net, 4-afUc receipts. 

,These charges were po.id out of the g~neraI revenues or India. 
The working ,results. or those companies were not financial{y 
remunerative, except in the year 181t-~ and the State ,was 
obliged to furnish large I!-um~, of money to meet tIle difference 
between the net receipts an4 tbe intere&t due on the capital r~istld.. 
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Reviewing' the actual' results upto the .end or 1868, "Lord 
. Lawre~cegave the. following facts and figures in para. 29 or his 
famoll~ ~inute" dated 9* January 1869:- ; , ".. 

The total capital expended to the end of 1868 wu I,\bout 78 
millions (sterling); , '" 

In the first five years, including 1854, the aggreg~te qutlay 
. was3l millions, and since then the average ha~ been ~~y, 

fi've .millions yearly; .' ., .: 

Of the above sums, about two-nfths was spent in England, 
,and three-fifths in India; ': ,', '.. . I'~ 

The average number of miles opene~ to the end or 1860 was 
\' , ,',. ,~ , 

UO yearly, omitting the fir8t:-four years in which ,no.' line 
, wasopenf'd; since tha.t time, about, ~OO' ~ile~" <i~'~~11,; 
the total length open in January 1869 being riel\~l.r ~o.O() 
miles. The general average on the 15 ye~rswa!l 270 ·~.iI~& 
yearly; , ,- '" " _ ' , 

'The aggregate net receipts in fifteen .ye,ars, from ,18~~', tp. 
i8~8, might be called 12 millions, andihe grOBS 'payments. 
on aCcount of guaranteed'interest 25l, millions, lea~i~g a 
net,c'bargeof about 13! millions; ,.' , .' 

The 'average ~8timl\ted cost per mile of railway under gUllrantee: 
was £17,000. . '. , ',' '. 

In .para. 280£ the same minute his Lordship thought that it 
would be quite' reasonable to assign two millions ~ the 1.early 

, ~um to b~ apprQpriated f1l0m t~e Indian revenues'" tOllromote
, railway const~uCtiori in the future," basing this on the a.ct,Ua,\ 
figu~es F)r the previous eight years, where the guaranteed iIite~est 
varied {roni 1i to II millions, and the toss by exchange, land 
_~nd sup~rvision about half a million yearly.', .. ": 

, The origin of the State Railway Policy waf? described' ~, 
, Mr. HenryWaterneld' in Iii! evidence before the Select Committee 
, of .1884, from whicbwe, give here the interesting matter concern
.''ing the financial-policy~ "In' connection with a balance of 
, , 

£3,000,000 which had accumulated in consequence ola l~ rai8ed 
'. . . .. " . .. . r 

, , • Page 3.51 of Pa~liam.,8ntary Repol' ~33 of ,~el~~ ,~~m,it~ of,l~18.. 
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. in England in 1861· to meet the demands' of . the GuarlJnteed . 
'Railway Companies, and the remittances from India having been 
reduced in anticipation of famine, the Secretary Qt State, Sir 
Charles Wood, in 186! urged on the Government of India the 
importance of using its surplus b'alances in the construction of 
'Canals and 'roads, but he forbade their appiication to. works not 
likely to. prove remunerative. In 1866 Lord Cranborne adopted; 
a similarly view and sanctiomid a loan of 70 lakhs for public.' 
works. .Such works were treated' as " Extraordinary" and from. 

o the year 1867-68 the first separation ofttte Extrao.rdi~ary works 
from the ordinary ones appeared in the Indian aCcounts."" 

In January 1868, after many proposals for the extension of . .., 
railways had been received from ~ndia,.Sir Stafford Northcote 
infQrmed the Government of India that important lines which were; 
to. be made for political reas~ms should nQt be allowed to weigh' 
heavily o~ the railway market,'and.he therefore suggested that a 
limit Qf annual charge on the revenues Qn railway account should: 
be fixed, under which as the revenues were relieved Qf charge by 
bId lines becoming self-supporting, new Qnes might be taken in' 
their place. t 

In Janua~y i869 the 'Go,vermrient Qf India (Under LQrd 
.Mayo), concurring in thepoHcytormulated by ll>rd Lawrence,' 
.proposed!J. large scheIIl~ 'for the extensiQn Qf public works by' 
iQan~ a~o\lliting to six or eightmilliQns a year for the . next ten. 
years, which they proposed·. to r~se. in' India or in England, 
which might, from time to time,· affQrd the cheapest market. 
In replying in March 1869,·the Duke Qf Argyll stated tha~ 
;,'! II As a general prilJciplawhoQ" .. loall is reqUired. it is de~irable that ifi. 
should lie obtained ·il} ~ndia. i( it can be done on term's nE>arly l-S favo1.lrabllt 
&lIio Englaod; 8~d i~ is.-diffioult,to decide, what addit~oDal jnterest w0'l~~ 
be C!ounter-balaDced 111. the advo,ritages. w~ic~ otner:wise att:ach to lbat'll!' 
raised in India.' It is only when lo~s. lLr&' obiained in IIl'~ia. th80~, th~! 
native capit~lis'$ subscribe to' 'them, -lind that is 'a very:wpor6ant. 
eonsideratiun. '~Iereo\'er w hell loans' are 'raised in ·Englan.l; the' iuhi&st. 
musL be paid here; and this adds to the very.1arge SI11D (al!Qve 13 millions). 

• Report-of the .Select Qommit;tee of 1S84.,paraa 6030-3J.page 3137.., 
t Ditt 0. . 'Ditto.·. . . ·par ... 6~32. page 387_ , .. 
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whicb must. lie remitted a.nnoan, to meet the dillborsement in lhi' country. 
Alld. w~ich, mURt increase FO long all payments are mad .. into ,the 80me 
Treasury by the Railwlj.y Companies," 

And after quotipg, the prices of the 4 per cent, securities which 
in India wera 941 and in London 1021 per cent.; he added-

'Having regard to the comparRtivI'Ily little ditfer~nce in the value ,of 
s~curities in India and in Englaod thus shown, to the political advantage 
which attends borrowing in Indill, and to the fact that tht i"tere.t. of 
~uch lnans is paid without the inconvenience (lr risk of remittance, i' 
a.ppears to be depirable that you should obtain in India as large a I'ort.ioll 
as practicable of any lnans which may be required." 

He 'declined to i, accede to any proposition for borrowing .. 
specific amount iI\ the next five or six years.". , 

~s regards railway extension in particular, the views held by 
Lord Mayo's Government in 1869 were described by Mr. Henry 
Waterfield in the following terms:-

je AI regnrds the agency, they held . tha.t the time had arrived "ben 
both in rai~ing and iDexp80ding the additional capital required' for new 
lines,' the Governmeni . Fhonld 'secure for iteelf the. full oone6t of, )ts credit 
and of the cheaper agencies at its :Cfll1lJD&nd. tt guara"t8t' •• hould be 
granted to any new companies, they urged the importance of giving power 
tp th, Government to iake .over the works from the C"mpanks in the 
event of their no~ being carried 00 to, the satisfaction of tl.e Governm~Qt, 
and. of providing that the Det profits abOve the guaraoteed Tate of 
interest should'be for ever di, .. idlld equally 'between the Goverament. aDd 

the C,.'mpanies "t 
The' Duke' of Argyll concurred with· the Governtrientof .Jndi,. 

aIidspecially pressed on them the necessity of giving full 'attention, 
to the ,view expressed by Lord' La.wlienee, "that the financial 
success of a railway . depends 8.8 much on the limitation of ita 
<;'Ost as on the magnitude of its. traffic,. and that",whether Govern ... 
m~.nt agency be employed or ilot~ too much ,~ttention cannot, lie 
paid to economy, in construction, ,to the sel~ct~~n ~f 1i~eI not 
involving heavy works,and to the careful .avoidance ol all 
expenaiture not absolutely required for the stability of the worn. 
or the accommodation of the traffic.", 

• ~epo~t of ,Select.C,?mmitt8& of 1884, par,,- 6p340 rage 887. 
tDltto. D.ttu.,' .,. para. 603" .. 388. 
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At that time (1868} any works .sanctioned as extraordinary. 
'Were !permitted . to be construCted from borrowed money or 
surplus balances. The attention of Parliament was attracted 
to the matter and a. Select Committee on Indian finance lIat from 
1871 to 1884, examined several witnesses on the subject, but 
they made no report thereon. * 

The most distinct enunciation of opinion on· the part of the 
authorities in England was a: Despatch of Lord Salisbury 
dated 23rd July 1874', in which three distinct principles were laid 
down definitely:-

First.-That no works were to be constructed with loans, 
except those likely to be remunerative by yielding' in the shape 
of aimual 'income a surp equal to the interest on the money 
expended on their construction, including interest during coJ'}:' 
struction. 

Second.-That famine preventive works might be made out 
of revenue of the year, hut if that proved insufficient, recourse 
might be rpade to borrowing: , 

Third.-That all loans fol' public works be raised in 
!India, it being 'inexpedient to. increase the home charges in 

England·t. 

Select Committee of 1878.1879. 
'. .". - .. I· 

On 22\ld Jan~ary 1878, a Select. Committee of the House of 
Commo~s was'appOillted to enquire into and report as to the 
expediency of collstructi,ng Public Works in India with money 
raised on loan, both as regards financial results and the prevention 
of famine. The Committee held eighteeq meetings between 
1st 'March and 1st August 1878, ,examined twelve witnesses 
upon the subject referred to. them;, but as it was not in their 
power to conclude their investigatfon.intha~ session, they agreed 
to report to the House. the evidence which they had, takeJ'}, and 

*Report or tbe Select Committee of 1884, para. 6038. pagA 388. * Ditto. Ditto. of lS79. pag~s- xvii &72. " I 
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they recommended ¥ that the' Committee be reappOinted ill the 
next session of Parliament!' On ,the 19th February 1819, th~ 
Com~ittee was reappointed. They held six: meetings between. 
24th February and 15th May 181~, examined' three. more:. 
witnesses and made their Report ,on the 24th July 1819. Th~ 
Committee consisted of seventeen member. of Parliament. and.; 
Lord George aamilton was itl'l Chairman. 

In the following paragraphs, w~ note certain facts embodie<\ 
in the abov~ !l.et»<>rt and tht1 x:eco!llInendations made by the. 
Com,mittee :-
. When ,the State· llndertookthe construction of RailwayS' 
~ough its own agency, the capital annually 80 expendeq was, 

classed as,Exkaordinary Expenditure, but though placed out., 
stde the ordinary expenditure, was charged against. the re-venue. 
on the understanding that, if the revenue was unable to meet. 
this charge, the funds might be obtained by borrwing. ,The 
Select Committee, however, recommended that al1sucb, e~pe~di., 
ture might be treated as borrowed . money, on the ground tha~ 
"any surplus which, but for this charge, would have been shown.' 
in the ordinary account of apat:ticular year, might have been" 
applied to the reduction of existing liabilities," and that a separa~. 
tion. of the capital account into two parts" one bearing and the: 
other not bearing 'interest,'would inake the real cost or profit of 
such works to the State a' matter almost beyond the possibility 
of calculation."· According to. this recommeMation,the outlay' 
on Preliminary expenSes' on· Surveys. etc, and on the cOns.truction:' 
of certain classes of railways, 'Viz ::.-. , , 

Famine Fund Railwaysj ,1 

,Frontier' Railways,. ' , " 
Other Protective railwaYB;' , '" . '~ f 

-\vhicb has' been met from the general reVenues or India is record-! 
ed . sepe.rateiy aI).d treated a& a part of tM Capital Expenditure. • 

. .on State Railways;. the expendiwre on the Construction-of Pro.--" 

. i . ~. 1 .. ') .' ': I _;. :,.". , • 

• Pases v ~~n<l yi of tb~ ~epof~ 9( the Selsct Cotnmittee of 18'l9-; , , 
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ductive -or Commercial Railways~ which has been met from 
borrowed funds, is, distinctly, recorded against Head' "N:,_Not, 
charged to Revenue." 

In 181'6 the Government of India' wrote' in a'letter:to the' 
Secretary of State that. ,,'The principle by which our expen
diture upon" extraordinary 1 public works; has been guided.is, 
that however advantageous' the extension of rail-roads' or irriga.', 
tion works may be, it would not be' right to carry them on, at 
such a rate as would require the imposition of fresh taxes:' 
The rat'e of expenditure, they added, had according~y been regu .. 
lated' by caculations which were given in detail in the forecast ot 
1813' and 1815. The calculations showed that any additional 
interest on account of money borrowed fol' the purposes of con· ' 
atructing"'eSctraol'dinary' works, would be met from similar works 
which had been' or would, from time to time, be completed and 
brought' Into operation'. . t 

During the financial year 1878-79, however, additional 
taxation was imposed in India, in order to estabiish atl 
Annual Fimline'Insurance Fund of .£1,500,000. That amount 
was fixed with reference to the famine ~xpenditure which'during 
the previous six years had amounted) to the enormous sum 
(excluding 'loss of revenue) of .£14,487,827,· of which a very! 
large portion had been met by borrowing. The object, therefore, 
of this Famine 'Insurance, Fund was, by increasing the rer.enue 
to avoid the constant additions to the debt of India which the 
prevention of. periodical famines would entail, by either applying' 
that increase of income'to workS likely to aver~famine, and. thuS! 
obviate famine expenditure; or' by-reducing annually debt con'
tracted for famine, 80 that if famine expenditure should again, 
become inevitable, the' reduction of debt 'made: iIi years of pros
perity would compensate- for the liabilities-incurred during 
scarcity. 'This' inc~ease of' taxation was sanctioned' by the 
Secretary of Sta.te in Council, on this understanding; 

----

• Pag& x,viii ort~e Report of the Select, Committee of 1879. 
t For details see page 6!14 of Report of Select Committee uf 1884. 
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'. In. September 1878., the authorities in England received a 
desp~tch£rom the Indi!ln Government, adverting to the diffic~l. 
ty.of discriminating' between works strictly productive, Ind thos~ 
(protective) only admissible as providing against the effect of 
famine. and propo~ing "to accept a yearly maximum dead weigh~ 
charge. to be fixed, as. experience may suggest for works, con· 
s~ructed, -in order to preven~ famine, or give protection f~~ . 
famine, or diminish the expenditure for the counteraction of 
famine, if it occurs." In other words, they "would limit to" 
,specific:maximum amount the net expenditure for the interest on. 
capital cost of 'all such works and their maintenance, after setting 
,off 'all the net incQme yielded by the works." In addition'to the 
annual' los8 entailed by "their net existing liabilities," they 
proposed :to add an annual sum not exceeding 25 lakhs of rupees', 
and they thought that that amount might form a primary charge 
upon the Famine Insurance 'Fund "on the consideration th~t 
fPc construction of any works not fully productive, according to 
the e::tisting definition, which may be thus facilitated, will cause 
an equiv~lent reduction of the ultimate liability on account of 
~aPlines when they occur." 

The. latter p"rt of the Ilbove suggestion by which it was 
propo;ied to. permanently assign . 25 lakblJ of rupees of the. 
f~mine Insurance Fund, , in order to raise money for the con
struction Df famine works, not fully ~roductive, was considered to 
he .an entire inver~ion of the object for which the fund was raised. 
'fheincre~e of t~tion was justified as nece$sary in order to 
meet',: as: b.r as. was possible, famine e~nditure for the futnre 
out of income; but to immedjately appopriate a 'portion of the 
income 110 raised to pay the interest of new 10ll0ns wall a propoaal 
which, in the opinion of the Select Committee, the '-Secretary of 
State in Council bad' no option but to reject.-

But the principle question was how to .check and regulate 
capital expendjture, year by,year, npon new nnes of railway. In 

• Report of tb., Seltei ComP1itt§~ OJ) EIlBt'Iudia Public Worb 1879. 
pages xviii-xiz.· . ' 
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the opinion of the Select Committee the whole of the expenditure 
upon productive public works, being treated as capital outlay to 

be met by borrowing. rendered it apparently possible to adopt a 
permanent system of control, either by annually limiting the 
capital expenditure itself, or else, as suggested by the Goverrl.
ment of India, by limiting to a specific maximum amount the net 
expenditure for the interest on the capital cost or all stIch works 
and their maintenance after setting off all the net income: yielded 
by the works," and within, the limits allowing the contl'acting of 
capital liabilities. Taking the last proposal fust,. the Seleet 
Committee made the following observations,:-

.. The general reeult of the expenditure opouworks cTa!l!ed lUI productive 
110 far al at present caD be a8cert.ained~ lias placed an an~uaP 'liut varying 
1'l8S upon the rl!VAnOeS of India: Tbe proposaf of tbe' GQvernment of Indi!l, 
last September (1878), was to acoppt for five years as a d'ead' weight upon 
Indian revenues this los!', adding to' it 25,lakhs of rupees to pay (or the 
int.erest of soms raised for OIl\\' fam·inA' protective works. In other word., 
their proposal would bl\veultimateJy pfaeed' at the Wllpolftt of the Public- ' 
Works Department an income composed of-

First.-TbA receipts from these worb-; 

S~c01ld.-A fixed sum te~d by Government' or India '"dead weIght, 
;, . sufficient to' estabnsh an equilibr.jum between the incomlt 

derived rrom', and cur'ent ... ~eDditure Cloorieeted with, U,.S8e" 
workP;:and 

Thit'd.-25 IIIUs of'rupees. 

, Provided, theref(lre, the' interest on' tbe rmm8 borrowed' did not; exceed' 
the aggregate of this income; works might ~ constructed to .ny ex,teot ... ..,. 

For twO' reasoo& tne" committee could not. accept .these: 
suggestions--

II First, ooc8use the adoptIon· of BUeh a plan wouliI' De the .admISSIOn', of 
the principle' tuat works, sanctioned and 4mDstructed as remunerative-, 

. might afterward'!! he' accepted as a permanent chllrgtr !lpou tne revenues
of India; amI, Itecondly because- the scheme- lriferds DO check whatever t.0' 
the p08sibI8' aDd ultimate amount of that charge.;'· 
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Forlimiting the amo:unt to be annually spent on constructi~ 
of railways, the Committee made the folloWing obee"ations:- , 

"',As ,the capita1800QuntQf,pro~u.ct.ive works "nnuaUy increasee,8ve,,. 
year's inorea89 means a larger sUip pf interest ,to \>e paid,8Dd a Jarg~r 
chl\rge for maintaining and .managing wqrks.in operation. Unless, there. 
fore, the development of reyen~e from these wor~8 Is proportionately 
projtressive, the amount, of .. IIead weight" cannot remain stationary, 

,but '~ill aimually vRry, being dependent upon the amou~t olthe receipt. 
trom the works to which it refers. But· these receipts, greatly lluctuate, 
8~peoia.lIy during years of famine:'. . ,:' So far, ;lherefor8, from the plnn 

: In, qaesLion affording any data inwhicb IID,opillion could be forDled as to 
undertaking new works, proppsitionsforl,ew worke made.lltter ill year fIt 
eo~parati.ve~y,good finanoial r!lsult~ might be sanctioned, which 'Would be 
~jeQt,ed if the r~81lIts;<>f the sa IDe ye~r had been uflfavourabJe, and thUll, 
,instead ,of the !ietermillalion of the GovernUJeut being guided by tf •• 
,pr~~p~t in regard to the works proposed to be undel'taken, it would be 
,ipftueqce,d by the tavourable or unfavourable result hi the most racen' 
.y\lar: of ,~0~k81ongl'r~vioUlIJy .commenced, .. ~d wholly or partially 
:~oJ;Dphlte~. It is futile,therefo~e, to attempt to control capital' exp8ndi" 
ture by assigning a cert~in 8!lm out of re'venues of India a8 ~he limit. 
beyond ~hich no liablility is to bp incurred, unless the receipts or ravenua 
to whioh this sum is added can be equally regulated and estimated. A. 
this'cannot be done. ihiN alld Bny other method of oon4101 base.ci,llpGq this 
pl·ineiple 'may"be 'dismissed from eDnsiderattoD. The .only ~th8r practi~ 
able check is- to limit the amount ofth. annnaleapital outlay." 

The Committee after careful consideration made the follow. 
ing recommendations :-

; "u'That theconstrilction, of Dew works, rfromborrow~d ~ner, 

for theiluture'be'limited·,tothose:schemes alone, w.hic~ ,upouthe 
.. res.ponsibi1ityco~ ~~Jjpv.emme~t, ~re estimated to be. productive, 

br yielding an ·annu~ income, equal to the' intereat 90 the 
~apita1, e~p~~lieli .~n ~~Elil': ~onst~~i.?n, iI\cl~ng in linch capital, 
,~nterest dpringCQnst~cJ;iQ,n. .':", '. . . 

~That ,the amount, to. ,be an~ually expende.d upon pt:riductlve 
" public works jlbould .mainly, depend u~ ,th~; 1ina~cial co~cp~n 
of India, and should\ therefore. for the. present,be ,luwte.'l ~a I¥l 
amountof 2,500,OOOl as·recently fixed by the Secreta-rlof State 
for India in Councll. 
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That in furtherance of the above recommendations 2;500,0001 
Jlhould be the maximum amount to be raised in anyone year by 
the Indian Government (in addition to the existing liabilities) for 
the prosecution of productive public works. 

That the dcbt incurred for productive public works he kept 
separate from the perm~nent or general ~ebt of India. 

That all expenditure Qn the construction of productive public' 
works ,should be treated as borrowed money. so that, if instead of 
borrowjng to the full extent of lIuch expenditure,a part of the 
surplus revenue of the year can be devoted to this purpose, th€1 
general debt of India be treated as' relieved, and the productive 
public works debt as increased to such extent. 

That if in any year the financial condition of India should 
Jldmit of any increase in the expenditure on productive pribliq 
works by devoting to that purpose surplus revenue, care should 
be taken that the permanent establishments be not so increased 
~B to prove burdensome in years less generally ,prosperous. 

That th~ accounts of the Publi~ Works and ,Financial Depart
ments be reconciled, so that in future there may be o~ly one 
accepted official account relatiy~ to Productive Public Works. 

That ~,full sta.tement of, t!le income derived from, and 
e,xpenditlJre (both current and capItal) upon these works, form an 
integral part of the Annual Financia:I Statement of the Govern-
Jl)ent of l:Q.dia." ' 

, l'l1e , dang,er ,of rajs~ng fr~sh, loans in India,' added the 
Com.mittee, C will diJ;niI\isq iq propqrtio~ as the cont~ibution 
from the general. revenue of Indi~ for the payment of ~he inter6$~ 
dne upon thelD decreases~ If,' yeal' by year, this amount 

• diminishes, and year hy year the pu.blic w,orks' receipts, increase, 
.such a confidence will be estal>1ished in the productiveness of 
thes~ ~orks as may induce local authorities or priv"at~ individuals 
to updertalt:e them witho~t a gual'antee or concession.'· 

The difficulties of the previous six year~ had been abnonnal, 
the famine expenditure in India having at times 80 depleted the 

• Pages xxi a~d ~xii of Report of SelQCt. ComJll~tt,e,e of 187~. 

\ 
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cash . rnJances as to render them insufficient to meet" the 
drafts of the Secretary o'f State, whicb the exchange dillicultiei 
prevented the Secretary of State, at other times, from ohtaining 
purchasers for his drafts upon' India, although there were the 
requisite funds in the treasuries in India. The Committee, while 
making allowance for these, difficulties, were clearly of opinion 
thatlotins lof' public ,oorks in India. sMuld alway, be rau,d in 
India, unless the Secretary of State in Council should be satisfied 
that the difference between the rates of interest ~n England and 
India is so considerable as to afford full compensation for the 
disadvantages which inevitably attend borrowing in ,this country 
(England)~ And they concurred in the communication of the 

. Secretary of State to the Viceroy, in which he requested that, 
whenever it is possible, a certain proportion of Famine Insurance 
Fund should be remitted to England, and applied to investment 
in, and thus to the reduction of the debt raised.' in ,London for 
Famine expenditure. 

The italics are ·ours. The committee were also of opinion 
that" greater optS6rtunities should be afforded to natives in the 
interior of the country to subscribe in small, sums to the loans of 
the Indian Government."t ' 

.' 

SICTION 4.-F&mine Insa.r&nce ,Fund. 
In December 1871 the Government of India finding th~ir 

finances deranged by the heavy charge for the l"elief of, famine, 
made a somewhat rough estimate that on an ayerage '£15,000.000 
w9uld have to be disbursed on this aocountin every te.n year., 
and accord~iigly they resolved, to improve the annual reSource. 
to the' extent of £1,500,000, partly by •. readjustment or 
reduction of expenditure, and partly by the imposition of ne1I' 
taxes. They proposed, to' reduce their. annual borrowings. by • 
£1,500,000 and to allot that sum from ,the revenues for the 
Foductiv.e works, and they considerea,that,.with the receiptS ~f 
new works .to aid them, the revenue, of the several Provincial 
Governments' would 'admit o~ their paying interest on the whole 
capital outlay.· ,. , 

'f Page xxii oC Report of tbe Select C"!lImittee or 1879. 
• P.a.ra. 6046 bf"Evidence before" the Selec~ Committee 188'.·-
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Lord Salisbury sanctioned the provision of £1,500,000 
annually.for famine insurance, but he considered 'that, as in time 
of pressure from famine the money could not be, obtained in the 
local market, and must, be borrowed in London, it was necessary 
that the famine insurance mobey should be annualJy applied.to 
the repayment of debt in England; othe.rwise the scheme would 
result in money being practically borrowed in London for 
productive works, which wail opposed to the standing instruc
tions.· 

Accordingly provision w.as !Dade for what were described as 
Pr,otective Works, i.e. Works Jiot necessarily d!rectly remunera
tive but. calculated to prevent the occurrence of ,famine, to give 
protection against it, or to diminish the expenditure in its relief 
when it occurred. 
. Lord Cra~brook would not at first allow the receipts from 

Famine Insurance to be d.irected from their primary purpose of 
cancelling debt in England. Sir John Strachey, however, who 
was' on a visit to England at ,the time, having personally 
explained the scheme sud urged the importance of making 
some distinct provision for the protective lines contemplated in 
Bundelkhund and simBar tracts, it was (in modification of 
Lord Salisbury's order that the whole £1,500,000 should be 
applied to the repayment of debt in EnglandJ agreed in .1879 
that, after appropriating .£750,000 to the repayment of debt in 
England, the remainder of the famine insurance money might be 
used by the Government of India as they should think fi t in the 
relief of famine, the extinction of debt or the construction 'of 
protective works, i.e., £7 50,000 should be applied to the reduction 
of debt and £7501000 to the construction of works which'should 
protect the country, against famine.· 

So far there w'ere three phal'les, of the Famine Insurance 
arrangements. Lord Salisbury in ,ld78requireq. the whole of 
the £1,500,000 to be annually 'devoted to the repayment of 
sterling debt. Lord Cranbrook in 1879 reduced the sum to 

* l'liras. 6.047, 6050-510£ Evideuce before Select Uowmittee1884.' 
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£150,000 and a.llowed the other moiety to be employed at'tl:e 
discretion of the Government of India in famine relief, extinction 
of debt, or prosecution . of protective works. And finally, 
iIi 1881, Lord Hartington permitted the protective works to' 

have the first moiety, leaving the other to be divided between 
famine relief and extinction ,of debt. The Famine Insurance 
Fund was started about the year 1878-79.. The famine policy 
Was first laid down by Sir John Strachey ,in the Financial State., 
ment for March 1878, and explained by him in his speech in 
the Legislative Council on the 9th February 1818'. t 

Lgrd Cranbrook's despatcht No. 26-F, dated 20th February 
1819, explained the matter as it stood up to that date.:'-

The cost of the' famines was estimated on an average of 7ean~ al 
about £1,500,000 per auuum aud a prllvision was mllde for' meet.ing' thi. 
expenditure by measurell of FiIiuncial deceutralization and by new .taxation. 
·'The Government of India,' said Sir John Strachey, 'intend. to keep uu. 
million'and a half as an insurance agaiqst famine alone; we consider that. 
the estimates of every year ought to make provil!ion, for .religiousl, apply
ing the Slim 1 have mentioned to this sole purpo88 j and J. hope t.hat DO 

desire to carry ont any administrativil improvement ho~ever Urgent, or 
any £bcai reform however Wi88, will tempt the Goveru'wtlnt t.o neglect thw 
sacred trust.' (para. 7 of the despatClI). 

"The firs~ claim on these receipts being thai of the Home Governmeul 
fOI the repayment of debt already incurred OD .ocoo"t of falDine; 1 aID 

(If opinion," wrote Lor~ Cranbrook," that not lest .than 41ne-half OJ: lay 
£750,000, sh,ould be held available for remittanee to England in the DUt. 
and ensuing, years 011 that account. The remainder. may ~ appropriat.ed. 
at your discretion, io .the extinctiou o~ debt~to the relief of faaaiue, or to 
the conskoetioD of protective works. not DeOOS8&rily dir"ctly remoDerativs. 
~ut ob~iou811 p~ductive' in the sen88 of guarding againat .. l'robabl .. 
future omlay in ,he relief of population. Icano~.howev8r, under present 
circumstances, sanction t~ raising 'of capital by loan for the constroctm 
of works whiCh do BOt distioct.iyfall uDder the regulatioua ~id doWD for 
Productive Pnblie Works." (para.:UI)-" 

• Para; 6186 of evidence before SeteClt u,uuwtke Iss.~ 
t Para. 47'44' of 'ditto. 
i r8ge~ 69 1~ of Rep~rt o( the Select qOlHmittee of 1879: 
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SECTION 5.-Fina.ncia.1 Results. 
·The yearly results' of working of the State Rajhvays aresh'own 

in Appendix No.1. They are summed-up as. under:-. 
Thousands of rupees. 

Period. Gross Ite. Profit+:_ 

ceipts; Oharges. or 
1oss-. 

1868·69 to 1882-83 26,20,25 27,10,49 -90,24 
1883-84 to 1889-90 73,73,55. 74,71,79 -1,04,24 
1890-.91 to 1899-00 1,77,79,77 1,81,26,19 -3,46,42 
1900-01 to 1904-05 1,48,26,84 1,39,55,1:1.9 +8,70,85 
1905-06 to 1909-10 '1,98,71 ,72 1,89,19,33 + 9,58,39 
1910-11 to 1917-18 . 4,50,95,22 3,91,75,17 .... 5'9,20,05 
1918-19 . .. 76,25,70· 60,09,06 + 16,16,64 

o 1919.20 ... 79,02,65" 69,25·,56 + 9,71 ,09 
-

Total ... 12,31,0~,70 11,32,99,58 + 98,02,12 

From the commencement to the year 187~-80, there was a net 
loss. In 1879-80 the East Indian: Railway became a State line 
and the other State lines also showed a steady improvement in 

· their net earnings, with the result that there was a net profit from 
, 1879-80 tQ 1885-86. After that, the large capital outlay on new 
lines on the extensive programme, sanctioned in 1884

l 
incr~sed 

the interest and other charges, so, th~t the Qetresult showed 
losses continually from 1886-87 to' 1898-99, except during the 
year 1891·92. As the traffic on the new lines developed, there 
was a marked 'improvement in the financial results, and ~e find 
profits increasing steadily, fromRs. 1,12,07,000 in 1899-1900, 
to Rs. 3,39,84,000 in 1904-05, to'Rs. 5;71,35,000 in 1911-12, 

· to Rs. 11,47,05,000 in 1916-17 'ahd toRs:. 16,16,64~000 in 
1918·19. The results during the last fe"!'years-were exceptional, 
as~ for want of English material which could 'not be obtained on 
account of the wa~, the work of renewals ~f r~lIing-stock, 
permanent-way, etc. had been. suspended and the revenue 
expenditure largely curtailed, leaving undue· balances of net 
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earnings and. net profits.. The net profits ftom the State 
. Railways during the present century have substantially made up 

much of the loss incurred through the old. Guaranteed railways. 
Among the lines worked· by the State" the North-Western 

Railway 'is the most important. It consists of a Commercial 
SectiOn 4Lnd a Military Section. The traffic returns of the latter, 
1,285 miles, are very low; it is worked at a loss. While the 4,035 
miles or the Commercial Section gave the following percentagea 
of·n~.t earnings on its total Capital outlay:-

1915-16. 5,'50 per cent. 1918-19 8·04 per cent. 
1916-11 7'21" 1919-20 6'38 " 
1917-18 9'50 " 
The Eastern-Bengal was 62i mile/!! o~ the Broad-gauge and 

. ~,1l7 nilles on the . Metre.gauge on 31st ~~rCh 1920. Its. net 
earnings gave the following percentages on.the Capital outlay:-

1915-16 
1916-17 
1917-18 
1918-19 
1919-20 

Broad-:-gauge. Metre-gauge. 
4'04 3'67 
4'34 '":;'25 
3'51 5·08 
4'09 5'11 
2'87 5'96 

The Oudh and' Rohilkhand Railway had 1,624 miles open on 
31st March 1920. The percentage of net earnings on the Capital 
. outl~y" was-

1915-16 
1916-17 
1917-18 

5'28 
1'02 
8-21 

1918-19 
1919-20 

8'98 
6'29 

Taking the State Railways worke!i by the Companies, the 
percentages of. their net earnings on t~eir Capital outlay, during 
the five years of their latest working, we~e.as .under:-

. fi.;.(flgauge. 1915.-16.. 1916-17. 1.917:"18.. 1918-19. 1919-20. 
·B. N. •••. 5'56 6'51 7·~0. 7'48 6'10 
B. B. & C. I_ 7·69 g'9G 9'69 11-1l 9-05 
E. I. 8·96 9'60 10'54 11'90 9-30 
G- I. P. ~~. 5-98 6'90 7-45 7'63 7·03 
,~L.& S. M. 6'7l 7'98 9-62 9-18. 8'lO 
S. I. ••• .... 6'19 6'87 8'91 9'40 8-0~ 
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Metre-gau.qe. 
Assam-Bengal 
B. B. & C.l. 
Burma •••. 
M. & S. M. 
S. I. 
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1915-16. 1916-17. 1917-18. 1918-19. 1919-20. 
,0'94 0'90 1'08 1'15 1'29 

." 9'51 '10-63 10'75 12'86 9'62 
4:,23· , !H8 5-31 6-27 6'65 

.... 5·08 5'46 6'92 6'67 6-62 
. ••. 8·16 8'87 10'3'; 9'95 9'49 

The efficiency of Raiiway Administration is,howevel", nO'ttO' be 
judged upDn these statistics, but frDm the actual satisfactiDri 
given by the service rendered to the public. The best-wO'rked 
Slate line will give II maximum of service with costs just to' cover 
the expenses. High ,prDfits mean a tax on transit, and an efficient 
administratiO'n will not aim at high profits but at a thoroughly 
satisfactory service. MDreover, railway earnings depend upon the 
vDlume of traffic available, and costs Df wO'rking vary accDrding 
to' the prices of coal, Dther consumable stO'res and labou!.". A 
large amount of traffic brings dDWn the CDsts of working; 
while the smaIie!." the traffic the large!."· is the CDst of its 
working. All these factors have to'be cO'nsidered in the varioua 
localities in judging the efficiency O'f railway wO'rking. The 
expenses are also influenced by hig~ gradients (ascents and 
descents) of the rail-road, steady Up and down traffic, judiciO'Il8 
use of rolling-stock, etc., etc. An efficient administrationwiU 
create new traffic by attractive means to induce travellers and by 
fostering local industries. Local bodies can: alg() attract travellers 
by rounding museums, exhibitiO'ns" and other Institutions- of 
general inte1"est and amusement. 

G. l P. Ry.-During the first i4 years p after the purehase- of 
the line by the S~tein 190(),the working of the G; I. P. Company j 

showed losses Df Rtl. 2,15,18,&47 in 12 years-, and profits of 
Rs. 79,09,912 in the othe1" twO' yearS'. 

The Assam-Bengal Railway is' a losing concern. It eXJlellded ' 
a capital outlay Df 18·69 Cl'Ol'es. of" rupees, upon which the State' 
has paid another 8 crores or. more in the way of inte1"est. M~ 
covered by the net earningS', from 18-95 W 31st: Marek. t~,20 •. 
A thoughtful writer in the BDmbay Chrrmicle of 9th Api·a 1921,. 
~escribed this line in the following terms:-
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. 'The Pla.Dten' line-a White Elephant. 
U This railway was' built for the planters, in a region where 

river transport is available and cheaper. Consequently the road 
hn~ ever si~ce its inception been no~ing but a source of I08S. 

Not only this,. the line has a hill section subject to constant 
damage by floods and. the expense of up-keep' is prohibitive. 
Notwithstanding all this, the road has been allowed to expand. 
Ilnd prey on State revenues as it pleases. Throughout the greater 
)lnrt of this line, t~ere is very little passenger or freight traffic. 
The area traversed is sparsely populated and is hilly. Besides, 
the Rral)maputra is navigable and alfords ample aqd cheap transit.. 
This railway is worked nnder a guo.rantee and is a great loasto 
the State. In the nineteen years ending 1913-14, there was not 
a ~ingle year in which there was a profit, and the tolalloss, on, 
revenue a<'COunt, amounted to S;ol and a qua.rter crores. In the 
three years ending 1916-17, a furtla~r 108s of nearly 110 lakhs , 
was sustained. Meanwhile the capital outlay increases merrily •. 
III 1895 it was ~t crOles, in 1900 it was ten, in 1910 it was Ui 
and .in 1916-11 it wns I6! crores. The Company'. share capi~l 
is .£11 millions and. the State guarantees three per cent. interest 
thereon. As the Railway Company gets the interest, though 
tbe'road does not pay its way, and derives all the benefits, direct 
and jndirect, ·of management, it clamours for, extensions and. 
ambitious projects. 

• Developmenl i or BdDed PlODder. , 
. Not f!latisfied. with .this, the Company bas been clamouring 1<> 

develop the port of Chittngong-a port that cannot pay expenses,. 
as nobody wants this port except. the Planters and the Railway 
Company-in the wonderful waYt in which it has "developed'. 
the railway. As the policy of the Government haa been to as..ust 
th~ ~ploiters at the expense of the tax-payer and against the 

• CQ~ntry'8 interests, it is likely that the State will grant large . 
sums to the Company, public opinion should forcibly assert itself 
an'doppose any such step. There is no reason why this' small' 
rood of about eight hnndred. 'miles should be burdened with the' 

-1020. 90 miles in 1919-20. " ' 
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CHAPTER v. 

India.n Sta.te Ra.ilwa.ys.-
THE first mention of an Indian State Railway was made in the 

Annual Report on the Railways in India for the yeat 1860-61, 
page 15. There Mr. (afterwards Sir) Juland Danvers, wrote 
that a scheme had been brought forward" for introducing a line of' 
railways into the Guicowar's territory, in connection with the 
Bombay and Baroda Railway" and .that "the Government of 
Bombay was authorized to assist the Guicowar in carrying out his 
design,' by giving him the benefit of the experience· in railway 
matters which that Government had gained~ in~erfering only with 
the construction so as to secure an uniform gauge and providing 
for the conveyance of troops and mails when necessary." Since 
then, His Highness the .Maharaja. Gaekwar has taken· a keen . 
interest in providing a net-work of railways in his territory. A' 
~wplete list of the lines is given in Appendix XU. ' 

In the early sixties the railway field in India was entirely 
in the possession of the old Guaranteed Companies. Along with' 
the introduction of the system of the State Railways in the 
Britisb.territory~ however, the same system was adopted by the· 
principal Indian States also. Survey orders were ·given in 1869· 
for the following railways:-

Khamgaon and Amraoti in Berar. 
Miyagaon to Dabhoi in Baroda. 
Wadi· to H yderabad in Deccan. 

'The Mysore St~te followed in 1870. Khamgaon and Amraoti' , 
State Railways, opened on 4th March 1870 and 16.th February 
1871 respectively,we~e constructed from the surplus revenues of· 
BeraI' (Hyderabad Assigned Districts) and originally treatedaa: 

. , 
-The term "lndiaoState Railways" here applies to railways provide(f 

by the Princes ot"India. In some places it has been used for the ·State 
ItailwaYI ~longiDg to the British Indian State. 
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"Native State Eailways." t These lines are now included in the 
State Railway syestem leased to the Great Indian Peninsula 
Hail way Company for working purposes. The first w(lrking 
agreement for these lines was recorded as appendix "S," page 
lxxvi of the Administration Report for 1881-82. 

Th~ Government of India, in their No. 40 dated 29th March 
1970, were" greatly gratified to be able to inform" tpe Secretary 
of State for India "of the highly satisfactory conclusions made 
with two important Indian States relating ,to the extension of 
Railways." 

The first of these ,was a line from Wadi. on the Great Indian 
Peninsula Railway to Hyderabad. This line was originally 
,intended to be, built by the British Government as a State Rail
way" expecting the Nizam's Government to bear at least one
half.p( the .cost of construction; but. when the Government of 
'.India ,invite4 tp.eNizam' s Government to consider the terms on 
which the needful funds could be supplied, His Highness th 
)at8 Sir Salar J1:lng proposed" that the Nlzam's Government 
,hall provide the wholeof the capital required, partly from the 
Pleans of t~e Hyderabad State, partly by aid o£ subscriptions of 
local capitalists," the whole estimated cost. amounting "to about 
one million sterling." . The railway 'it was "considered to be 
the property of the. Hyderabad State, and the .profits of the 
working n were to "go entirely to that State. But the 
construction,. man~gement and working of the railway" 'were 
to be U carried on. exclusively by the British Government under 
the general supervision of the Residen~ at Hyderabad, acting in 
communication with the Nizam's Government." The Secretary 
of State for India acknowledged that the voluntary offer of t~~ 
Nizam's Government "exhibits at once very enlightene~ 

liberality on His Highness' part and affords a very gratifiying 
proof of the confidence which he has learnt to repose in the 
British Government!' 

, . 
t Page 7 of the rarli~m8utary Repol,t 00 l\,ailwaYII' in . India for the 

~ear 1879·80. :'. 
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The Bolkar and the Sindia.-NeemuchState Jla.UwaYL ' 

The second case referred to His Highness the Maharaja 
Holkar, who offered a sum of one million sterling "&! a eontri;' 
butionfor the construction of a railway to uni,te the Great Indian 
Peninsula Railway (at Khandwa) with ·Indore." The term. 
which the Maharaja proposed were that" he 'shall receive from 
the British Government 41 per cent. per annum interest on the 
capital thus to be contributed by him 'arid shall share in half the 
surplus net profits' in excess of that amount." II The intrinsic 
importance of the line," re~arked the Government of India, "i. 
so great, arid the 'political advanta.ge to be secured by the. 
arrangement proposed so manifest, that we have not hesitated ~ 

. give our assent to the Maharaja's termi, and to undertake to. 
proceed at once with the construction of the line, accepting the 
liability of :fi~ding the sum, whatever it may be necessary for
completing the junction between Indore . and the Great India&! 
Peninsula Railway." 

." It is satisfactory to us:' added the Government of India, " to. 
note that in the first year; after the Government had announced 
its intention:' of carrying·out further extentions of railways hi 
India'by its own agency, two Native States should have subscribed 
such a sum on terms so favourable as thosti that we haVe described, 
for the Construction of lines of rai1waywhich, while they will" 
benefit considerably their own States, may also be regarded of. 
primary importance to 'India as a'whole. We cannot but trast. 
that the example set by the Maharaja' of Indore and Sir Salar 
Jung will be followed by other enlightened Rulers, and that we 
may for the future hope for the more actiTe co-operation of 
Native Chiefs and Princes of India in' all works of industrial 
enterprize. ,. 

The secretary of State for India- heartily concurred with tht: 
Government of. India' in these' \.i~ws'~rid in re!!armnO" it as a. 

f. 0 0 

matter of congratulation, and remarked thl&t the' offer of the"! 
:Ma~11li~ 1J0ijqu~ :'is ~ti~e<i" ~ :~~dial rec9gnitio~", tha.t,the.
terms on which he had arranged to mike the contiibutioo.. 



constitute an example of a (arm of guarantee 'free frow'soma of 
the worst defects of the guarantee system.'" 

His Highness'the Maharaja Holkar is entitled, whenever he 
travels on the Holkar State Railway, to'one set of carriages 1st,' 
2nd and 300 class and one brake-van, free of charge. The 
HolkBr State Railway also built a special Saloon for His Highness 
at the cost of the Railway. 

Subsequently His Highness the Maharaja Sindhiaof Gwalior 
lent a sum of 75 lakhs of rupees to the Government of India at 
4 per cent, per 'annum for the construction of the line from 
Indore to Neemuch, including the branch from Fatehabad to 
Ujjain on the metre-gauge, which was opened for public traffic on 
300 August 1876.t From 188~ it was amalgamated with the, 
Rajputana State Railway on the opening of its Section from 
Nasirabad to Neemuch, it having been previously worked jointly 
with 'the Holkar State Railway by Government management and 
the combined Railways were then known as the Holkar and i 
Sindhia-Neemuch State Railways. They are,now worked by the 
Bombay, Baroda and Central ,India Rail way, Company as parts of, 
the metre-gauge system leased to the Company since lSSa. 

It was specially arranged that .the names of the States should 
be .attaohedto the names of those ,railways. Accordingly the 
following names were ~opted for tberailways whicb have been, 
subsequently classed all Imperial, viz:- . 

The Holkar State Railway. 
The Sindbia-NeemucbState Railway; 
The Sirtdhia: S(ate Railway from Agra to Gwaliot. 

These names have been dl-opped and the first two lines are 
treated as parts of the Bomb3y, Baroda and Central India Ra.ilway 
and the laSt one at the G-r~t Indian Pep,lnsula Railway, by which 

• OoverDl'DeQtbr:IDdi~ ResolutiOD NO'. 1259-61 R. dated 15th July 
1870, pagel 951·li3 of the Supplemen' to t.he GaZltte oJlndilJ of July 
23rd 1870. , , ' ' " 

. t Director-Ganera!'. Ad.oillistratioll Report' for li85-86 pageci. 
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~;mp~nies; ·th.e Stat~ Jine!! are ~orked pn behalf. of the. Govern. , 
nient. The Princes who contributed the capital, specially deliJired; 
tp.e naJ;DesOf their States to besQ attached, but after a generation 
~.r so .the correct Daple.s wou~d be'forgotten if th~ practice of th$ 
Compal.l.iesbe a1l9w~d ~o contin:ue. Upto th~ year ,1912" even th~ 
1l0r.nb1tYt llarod.1,\ ,and C~ntral India;R.lilway Company uae.d. the~ 
followi'Dg heading on all its forms and publications:-

.',' Bomba.y Ba.roda.~·a.nd Centra.l India.' Railway 
'.' , including . 
\ .. ' ,Ra.jput'ana.-Ma.lwa Railwa.y. .' 

, (Includes the Rajputana State ~ailway, the Holkar State 
Railway, the Sindhia-Neemuch State Railway; the Rewari-Feroze
pore State Railway and the Cawnpore-Achnera State Railway).· , 

"Si~dhi& State .Railway, Agra. Qantonment to Gw&lior. '16'49 mile •• -

'.This line was first opened for grain traffi~ on 15th Novem-r· 
ber.J87,7,. and for ·general trafJie· on 10th .Jan~ary 1878 and· 
compl~ted on 15,th May 1881. It was ;first worked by Govern-: 
ment as fi1 part of~he Rajputana State Railway, }'rom 1881 ~t was. 
made over to the East luWan. nailway Company for working under· 
the terms r!'!corded in appendix M, page Ivi of the Administration 
Report fO.r 1881-82, .. Froro 1st March 1889 it 'was leased to the: 
lat.~ I1.ld~pMidland JtaiIway Company, ~nder a contract dated: 
18th :March 1890 between the Secretary (If State. for India in.. 
Council and the Indian Midland Railway Compa~Yf vitk appen
dix H, page cxciv of the Administrat.ion .l{eport for IH90·91. 

That. C9r:npany's 1ines wete combil:I~d. }Vit4 th~ Great Indian 
Peninsula R~ilway, 'YPich' is. now WQrking th~ Sin<!hia. ~tat~. 
RaU;;ayas'a part (lfthe system. 'under a ~u~a.~fi date<l21s.~ 
'. '\. ... ,. •• 1·,' ., ". '... :. ~ 

De!;!ember 190Q between the Secretary of State M.d. the Gr~a.f 
Indian p'ewDsula ~wat Company. . . . . 

At pag~ ~6, ()~ : ~e . AQAual, Repol,'t for ';theyeat ·J88.I.8.2 
by Sir Juland: Danvers,the.capital ~os.t pi: the. Sindhi~ ~ta~, 
Railway upto 31st December IH81, WW1 given. 811 Rs. 86,,16,662~·: 
The Maha~ja. Sindbia. lent, 'dl~ .Britis4 GovermiJeQ.t 4 A lakhs' of 
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rupees at f per cent. per annum tor ihe construction of· thiEt 
line: 

. Nizam'.· 8tat~ Railways;""'" 
. U I1der the terms already·mentioned, the' NiZi:l.m's State' Railway 

was construct.d by' (the ,BrItish Gol"emm'ent, with' capital prO'
vided by His Highness the Nizam. The firllt' seCtion of" the 
line from Wadi to Secttndrabad, 115{ miles, was opeIfed on 
9th' October 1814,and'Was worked ;upto the ena or' 1878· by 
the late Great Indian Peninsula Railway COmpany; with: its 
own rolling-stock; £1"001 Jamtary 18'i!1 to' 31st December ·1884, 
'it, was 'worked: by the British Government agency, ana from 
January 1885, it is worked by a British Company: styled as 
" His Highness the N'izam'g Guaranteed State R'ailway Company,'F 
'which entered into a: contI'act ""'ith His Highness the NiZ'~m on 
27th December 1883, fo~ the acquisition, management, main\
.tenaI1ce and working of this line, the construction of certain 
'extensions; and the pt'eferential right to construct ,all new' rail
ways in His-- HighnesS' territoriell. :. The company' :had £Pl' 2'0 
years a gUai"antee fJfonr the Nizam's Government o( a per e~mt, 

, per annuru. on: its share' capital of £2,000,000, with:· debenture 
. capital auth:orised by the State. The company since constructed 
and completed additional lines, bl'inging th~ total length upto 
330'13 miles 011 the Brood-gauga by February 188~, 

The· subscri:b-ed Capi~aIof the Company is': .£4,2(JO,OOO; 
The guarantee on the share capital ceased on 25th June 1904 
but that' 011 ·debentures C'eas-ed 0'1" eeases'dnYarioug dates-between 
Mth June 1904 & 31st JaIIUary 192&, Debentures for a, further 
suJI1 of .£700;OOO'W'ere takeIl' without guarnntee froin th~ Ni:~m'8 
GoV'erttment'. Interest·for" each: year-·at 5, per cent. on, the' share 
and ·d'ebentur-e' capiwl is: the first. cnarge against the~net earnings 
for ellch half-yeator year., Of" -any residue, oIre--half is' to' be 
appliedirr payment' to the Nizam's f'l"Ovemment of guaranteed 
interest' not pt'enously' recouped and ·in payment of' any other 
flUIDS 'owing by the Cottrpany to that Gwemment, «ad: the -other 
h:Uf~is to'"' be 'retained by 'the, Cmnpany. ·:Waenthe{ GQV'jlrmnent 



,has ~ee~ reimbursed. all sUDlspaid under the guarantee together 
with simple interest thereon at 5 per cent. per annum, the com .. 
pany is to be entitled, to the whole of the Det earnings. On 
the ~ay on whicp the,Railway is acquired, the NizaJU'. Government 
.is to: pay Ito: the Company in sterling in' London the amount of 
the unre~eeqledcapital plus a bonus of ~5 per cent.· 

l'his.compM.-Y. also sectlred' the construction . and I working of 
the ;Br~tish. Indiau, S~te Railway from Hyd~abad. frontier ~ 
~ezwa4a,.20·58. miles, known as the Bez;wada Extension on the 
Broad~gat;lge. This line was opened. it;! February 1889. 

The Nlzam's Guaranteed Railway Company -works, also th, 
,following lines :-

1. Hingoli Branch.3'-3!" gauge, 50'31 miles, opened' on 
;l.5t\1: May 1912,. belonging to Hi. Highness' Government, who 
pr():vid~ all funds chargeable to Capital Account. 

2. llyder~pad~Godavari Valley Railway; 3'-3t" gauge, 
. .391'13 miles', opened between 2lstOctober 1899,and 16th May 

19010 The cap~tal for this line, .£2,150,000, has been provided 
by the Col'npany (the State giving the land' free of cost) on a 
guarantee by.the. State. of .in. tel" est (3! per cent.) for 20 years from 
16th ·May 1901, payable on the debentures, with an additian~l , 
1. per cent-for a,Sinking Fund. Any surplus after meeting th~ 
above charge is. divided equally between the Nizam's Governmen\ 
and- the Company. On purchaslng the line, the State is to pay 
to tbe Company the. <ul)redeeD;led capital only. 

The original contract,of thifJ company illustrates tb,e grasping 
eharacterofthe Company.. I~ b~ats the proyisioIlt of simila~ 
. contractScIDade by the .British Companies with th~ Secretary of Sta~ 
for India. ·WhUe the Se~etary q~ State was at that time allowing 
guarantee~ ot3 ;or 31 per. cent. per annum for short periodJ, uu. 
Company obtained th~ guarantee from the Nizam', State a~ 5 per 
~ent! .and f()r.a ~r.i.od of 20 years, wi~ prder~enti&1rights tocon~' 
strl,lct all,n~~;Rai1wa:rs.iD Hi~ Highness' ~rrito~es. The railway 
iwtlo, .aJr~(ly.t~e property of the State; the State Ik>ld it. to th~ 
tQ~PIlPl; at par~v(l}Q~. anc;l\ then.pai~ t9 tlUt~~Ql1 ~Per;~e~ 
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per annum 0ll that value and on the costs of the extensions, with 
profits Bnd advantages of working the property. It is hoped the 
Government.of His Exalted Highness will take early steps to 
end the arra~gement with the Company and to have the manage
ment of ~he State railways. in th~ hands of the State officers .. 
The 20 years' . guarantee expired on June 30th, 1904, but the 
contract is. yet tq ~un up to 1st January 1&34, .wheIl it may be 
terminated by giving 12 months' notice in London. The State 
will then have to )'lay to the company in sterling in London the 
amount of the unredeemed capital, plus a bonus, of 25°/.. We 

. wondel:' how; the. Stat~ 'ras advised to, agree to such high terms: 
Railways in Kathiawa ... -

In 1880 a line was opened from Bhavnagar to Wadhwan; 
it was followed, by a b~anch from Dhola to Dhoraji. Both of 
them were constru~ted by the B,ritish Government for the Indian 
States of Bhavnagar and Gondal. They were accordingly styled. 
as Bhavnagar-Gondal State Railway and worked under the direc
tion of a Committee of Management. consisting of representatives 
of the State concerned, the Manager of the Railway and the 
British Agellt to the Governo~ in Kathiawar. TheJ unagadh 
State.Railway was added iIi 1888, the Jetalsar in 1893, .th~ 
Jamnagar Railway in 1897, and the 'Dhrangadhra Railway in 
1898; and the combined railways were styled as, Bhavnagar, 
GondaI, Junagadh, Porebandar State Railway. This. combination 
continued ti1130th March 1911, whell the Joint Board 'of manage
~ent was abolished and separate managements for the follow
ing State 'Railways were established:--

1. 'Bhavnagar State Railway (includingtlle Dhrangadhra' 
. Railway.}' ., 

2. Gondal-Porehandar State~Railway (including· JetalSal'
Rajkot.) 

3. Jamnagaf Stat~. Railway. 
4. Junagadh State Railway. 

lhe Morvi StatEl Railway was.originlllly constructed on. the 
2'-6" g.~e from Wadhwan to Rajkot. It was converted to 

. the II¥lt~~~.auge.~, 1905 .. Its, mana~eIqent and working have 
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alW'aysbeen in the hands of the Thakur, Saheb or the State, and 
are a tnodel for economy in Costs. 

'Myiore State BaUw&11. • 

Th~ _ first' railway i!1 the Mysore State 'was proposed from 
_ )rysQre to Bangalor~ 'in 1870. The' earthwork on the 'first 
-35 miles was commenced 'for relief purpoees during the famine 

- ~t 187t .. 78 and 'the li~e'froni Bangalore to Channapatan was 
opened 00 1st February 1881. It was carried to Mysore on 
,25th February 1882. In constructing the line, th~ State indurred 
a debt of Re. 68,60,508. 

In 'the" Government Administration' Reports, the llne was' 
~ptered among the" Native State Railways in the hands of the 
S~te8" upto'the year 18'85-86~. ' -

The,Durbar wanted to complete the line within their territory 
up'to iJarihar, by raising a local loa~, but the British authorities 
had th~ lin,e 'hyPo~heca~ed to the Southern Mawuatta COmpany 
~~ch against .. the wi!!hes ~f the Durbar.' -

_ < ;" ' UndeJ; a contract da'te4' 3ls~ August 1881 between the'Secre-
"1",, , _, - _, _ _ ' 

lH;~' of St:ateand ,~~e ~te S?uthern ,Mahara~ta Railway Company. 
~, the_ completion, mamtenance,and working or the 'Yysore State 
'. n.a4'!ay-were entr~steli'to ~lie Company. Th~ cOntract embOdied 

the fol.l<?wing'provlsions:- , " -
The total cost of the Mysore State Railway to the date of its 

irans~er to the Company was estimated at Rs: 68,60,508, and the 
total cost inclutJing ~t 'of, the extensions to be constructed 
on that date' by the company was' estiina.ted 'not to exceed 

..£,1,22:4,000. Th~ Corppany' accordingly ~aised this sunt by 
issuhig debenture stoCk" of .£1,MO,000,not redeemahle before let 
,¥arch, ).936, butre4eep18ble ,af«! t~t date at par, CAl'l'Jing 
interest at 4 % per annum, the stock realizing ~ premium' of .£2 
per cent. Out of this, the sun:r'of Re.· 68,60,50S waarto be paid 

_ over to the Mysore Damar., '-, ' I 

: '''TheSecie~' or: State""'had the' power:-to deiermin~: the 
~ntr~c~',~~ t~~:fo~mer S:' ,M. ·ltailway "Company either' On 30th 

. Jiiub'190t,' 3'Otli 'June "lVl ror 30th. June '1927, the,' tiiral'temi 
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ending on 30th, June '193~; but under new contracts e1l;ecuted on. 
26th June 1908 and. 12th August 19H, the determinable. term; 
hssbeen extended to 31st December 1937. or 31i!t-Decemb.er of . ' . 

any succeeding fifth-year reckoning from that date. 
The· revised terms for working and maintenallce are giveQ; 

in, the Rail way 'Board's Administration Report as follows:- ' 
The railw~y,which as between,the,Gover~ment of India and 

the. Company, without prejudice to, any arrangement between the 
fomer and the My$ore Durbar. is declared to be absolutely the 
proPerty of· the: Government, is maintained and worke<l by the 
Company on behalf of the Government, all funds for capital 
expenditure being provide.d by the Durbal'. 

From the joint working expenses of the entir,e system of. th~ 
Compa~y I).re first deducted certain, direct; ch;trges,: _viz ~-On 
account of New Minor~ Works, Paym.ent for use of,Rolling Stoc~, 
and, for use of joint . Stations, these direct charges being paya:blq 
in their entirety by the railways incurr,i~g. t~em.T~e balance. ~~: 
the joint-~orking expen~es is ,then divided as hetw~en the whol~:, 
system and, the Mysore Section in proportion tq .gro,ss earning~ 
of eac]:l. The, share of the Myso,re Section tl;l.us ~rrived ~t, aMed 
to the. direct charges incurred on· that Section, form the working 
expenses of the Mysore Section. . . : 

The gross receipts attributable to ,the :rt~ysore Section arll. 
applied.~ 

(a):In discharge of the working expenses arrived at all 
. above, and ' 

,(b) In payment of interest at 4 per cent. on capital expell~ 
ditureincurred on the Section since December 1907'; 

(0) T4e surplus being divided between the Government (o~ 
behalf of·the Durbar). and the Company in the pro .. 

: portion of H' and -J'fj. respective}y_ 
In the cas~s of the Mysore-Nanjangud and the Birur-Shimoga 

lines, the capital expenditure was provided by the Durhar, while: 
the lines were maintained, stocked ~nd worked by the company~ " 
who' charged the working expenses ~t'the same' proportion of.·thQ.··· 
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gross earnings of these lines 88 obtained on the Company's .,Item 
as a. whole, plus 5 per cent. of the gross earnings of the two lines 
of the Mysore State'for the use of the Comp&ny's rolling.stock,. 
plus cost of new Minor Works, in each half-year. And in· 
addition thereto the Company as from Ist July 1908, wal entitled 
to Jlfth of the surplus pf the net earnings, after payment there
out of the interest payable on any' capital expenditure incurred 
in respect· of the two lines after 31st December 1901. The
residue was to be paid by the Company to the Durbo.r. 

The Durbar had the option of determining the agreement 00 

the let January or 1st July in any year on 12 months' notice in' 
the case of Shimoga Railway and 6 .months' notice in the' ease of' 
the Nanjangud Railway. 

The Kolar Gold ·Fields Railways,5'.6" gauge, also belongS 
to the Mysore State and is worked by the M. & S. M. Railway: 
Oompany under similar terms to those for the other lines of this. 
State,' the Company reserving the power to withdraw from the 
working agreement. if sanction be accorded to the construction 
of a competing line to the Gold Fields. ' 

.For a long time the Durbar was not active in regard 'to the' 
Railway extensions. It was only in Sir M. Visveswaraiya'. time 
that the matter was seriously thought of and a ltailwayDepan-

• ment of the State .established. Then the Darrow-gauge line from 
Bangalore to Boringpet via Chik·B&llapur and Kolar, a distance 
of 102 miles, owned by two independcntbodieJ~ vii., a portion by 
the Bangalore.Chik-Ballapur Railway Company, and the other 
portion by the Kolar District Board, was constructed andppenedi 
for traftic. Then the State constructed, the metre-gauge liDe 
from Arsiker., to Mysore via Hassan, a distance of 102 miles .. 
Both these are wprked by the Durbar. In order to have access 
to Bangalore for administrative p~, the Durbar requested 
the Secretary of ~tate, W arrange with . the M.' &; Sa M. Bailw., 
for the ,$unepderof •. portion of t~e hypothecated 1iDe fOl'lB Myiore 
~ Bangalore; After Ito lot of cOrrespondence the Compamy agreed' 
to make it over from 1st _ October 1919, from which. date tbe, .. ~ ... ~ 
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State hall taken over from the Company the Nahjangud afidthe. 
Shimoga branches also, with running powers between Birur andl 
Arsikere, so that if the Durbl).f choose they can run through trains: 
from Shimoga to Bangalore via Birur, Arsikere, Hassan, Mysore 
and Maddur. But the Durbar did not exercise running powers, 
between. Birurand Arsikere over the M. & S. M. Railway, because. 
the terms proposed by the M. & S. M. Railway were not accept
able, the Company clai~ing 75 per cent. of. the earnings for the 
permanent-way, station staff and stores, giving the balance of 
25 per cent. to the Durbar for finding the stock, running staff and 
locomotives. In surrendering the Bangalore-Mysore portion of 
the hypothecated line, the M. &S. M. Railway Company have' 
claimed that they may be permitted to - 'continue to work 
undisturbed the Kolar Gold Fields line which is on the Broad .. 
gauge (ten miles in length) as well- as the Hindupur . line, until 
the period of the contract is over, viz., 1937. With the dis..' 
tnemberment of the late Mad~as Railway and the formation of the 
new M. & S. M. Railway Company.for the combined system, the 
My!!or~ Durbar could have .resumed the hypothecated -lines by 
paying the amollnt due to the late Southern Maharatta- Railway, 
but the Government then in power did ·not care to do so and 
permitted the Secretary of State to 'extend the contract ti111937~ 

Pa,la.npur State Railway. 
The Palanpur-Deesa State Railway, ,17'~8 miles long, waS 

opened for public traffic on 8th. November 1893. .Its capital 
cost is about Rs. 4,32,700, which was provided by' the PaIanput 
State and the Government of India in . the' following propdl'': 
tions:~ 

The Durbar 
Government of India 

... Re. 
1,85,000 
~,47,_700 

_ Total 4,32,700 
The railway is owned jointly by the two States, and isi worked 

by the Bombay, B'aro'da and Central India Railway Company as 
a' part of the inetre-gauge" system.; 'The Branch Railway is 
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debited with a share of the general working. expenses of tbe 
Company's entire system in proportion to the gross earnings of 
the Railway. The net earnings, after meeting the working 
expenses including the proportionate share of surplus profits 
allowed to the Company, are divided in proportion to the 
capital provided by each. The dividend on the Durbar'. capibd 
for the year 1915-16 was 8'59 per cent. • 

Railways in Portnpese terntoriel. 
By a treaty of Commerce dated .26th December 18i8 

between England ~d Portugal, after providing for reciprocal 
freedom of commerce, na"igation and transit, and for the 
opening of ports, harbours, and roadsteads, and ril"era in thQ 
Indian dominions of each, on the same collditioll8 as those on 
which they are open to the subjects of the contracting party 
in whose dominions they are, it has been agreed that when
ever the British Government shall receive notice from the 
Portuguese GovernDlent that a concession has been granted by 
them to a joint-stock company for the construction anJ Dlainten
a.nce, withIn the Portuguese territory, of a railway from the porL 
of lIarmagaum towards the town of New Hubli, and that 
measures will be taken for rendering that port safe and suitable 
~or purposes of commerce, the Government of India will, on 
being satisfied that such concession q suitable and sufficient, and 
that capital for the undertaking is forthcoming, enter into a 
contl1ict with the said Company for the grant of the neceasary 
land for the portion of the line lying within British territory; 
for affording all facilities for the making and working of the line; 
for the conveyance of the mails by the Company; for the 
construction of telegraphs by the Indian Government; and for 
the construction of a railway to Karwar and to any other place in 
India from any point on the line.· 

OeneiaL 
On 31st March 1918, the total length of railways, in which 

the lodian Scates were concerned, was 5,027 miles, as detailed in 

. • Report by Sir Julaod DUfer'S OQ Railways ill hili. (Qr 187~79. 
r··ge 5, Fllr-, 15. . 
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Appendices XI, XII and XIII, "iz:-

XI.-Indian State Railway~ worked by Indian States 
XII.-I~dian State Railways worked by Main line .•. 
XIII.--Companies Guaranteed by Indian States 

Total ... 
See diagram 11 in Appendix: 15. 

t9i 

Miles. 
2,478'80 
1.788'18 

160'00 

5,026'98 

Terms for Wo,'kin.I1,--Attention is drawn to the terms of work
ing given in Appendix XII. For the working of one line by 
another administration, we consider the terms conceded to Branch 
line Compa.nies are quite {air, where the Working Agency charges 
for Working expenses, the same percentage of gross earnings as is 
incurred on the entire system of lines worked by the Administra
tion ; but in BOme cases we find a prohibitive arrangement. 
whereby the working Company charges the actual expenses for 
'trorking a State line. even though it may be on a different gauge. 

We consider it prohibitive, because it is not always pI'actic· 
able to keep an ~urate record of actuals, and because the State 
does not get th~ benefit of the economies secured by joint-working. 
It is wrong in principle to charge any portion of wOI'king expenses 
to the capital account. In such cases lve strongly advise the States 
and other proprieU;rs of railways to follow the example of 'he 
British Companies in India, Who generally keep the management 
and working of their lines ill their own hands-see pages 14-15 
herein. The terms concluded by the Indiaft Goveroment with the 
J.-B. Railway, for the working of the British Section of the 
Jodhptl~Hyderabad RailwlloY, are reasonable and fair, as both the, 
contracting parties are States who should equally bear the bu.rden 
if any. In that case the working expenses of the combined 
8ystem, e:.cduding wst of maintenance, are divided in the ratio of 
gross earnings of each section. Maintenance €hargee are the actual 
expenditure on each section for direct charges.. For the provision 
01 rolling-stock, Govermnent pay to the J.-B. Railway ~% of 
the share of the «lOst of the whole of the joint-stock of the 
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system which is attributable to the 'Jodhpur-Hyderabad RailwIY. 
the book value o~ the stock being divided between the several 
sections of the' System in proportion to the grOSil ~arningl of each 
for the period. 

In the case. of the Bezwada Extension of the Government of 
India, the N. G. S. Railway Company works the line for the Bame 
percentage of its gross earnings, as is incurred on the Company's 
5'-6" gauge for the same half-year, plUB 5 per cent. of the gross 
earnirigs of the Bezwada Railway for the use of Rolling-etock, 
plUB any extraordinary maintenance charges due tQ c;:aeel other 
than ordinary wear and tear. . 

The J.-B. Railway' also works, on behalf of the Government 
of India, Mirpurkhas Jhudo and. Khadro railways, belonging to 

.. private Companies, treating the Companies' lines as part of the 
, British Section of the J.-B. Railway system; the Governme~' of 
· India having undertaken to work the Companiesf.lines for 40 per 
cent. of their gross earnings, and to bear ~ny difference in the 
J .-B. Railway charges debitable under the terms for th" working 

'of the British Sedion.Theseterms are exceptionally liberal. 
Mafl(lg~en, ....... Out of the 35 State, which ow~ railways, 16 

had their own management; while 19 of them employ~dthe 
• agency of 'the. main line to work their railways. Among the 
· former were three S,tates of Rajputana, vi.::~Udaipur,Jodbpu,r 
> and· Bjkaner; an<\ the Q-walior and the Mysore States. We desire 
· to draw the attention of, our Princes to the, constitutio~ of 
the liailway Department lately established by the Mysore State; 

, 8S the subject is of great importance to the country, we consider 
, it necessary to give the main details- of th~ luperior .tafL 
· They are as follQws :-

Agency. 
Agent' and Secretary to Governtnent-Mr. D~ G. Dani, 

, 'B.Sa.~ F.e.H., A.M.I.C.~, 
Deputy Agent and' Under Secretary_Mr. Lakshmi, NlU'Il 

'" '; Simha'Rao T;, 1l.A~, B.!., 
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Assis.tants to Agent-Three other Indians. 
Engineering Department . 

. Superintending Engineers,-Mr. AnantMcharya K., L.C.E. 
Mr. H. D. Rice. 

Persol}aIAssistant.-Mr. Ramauujam, M. A. 
:3 Executive Engineers-.All Indians. 
6. Assistant Engineers-Five Indians and one Mr.ll..L. Steele . 

. -4 Sub-Assistant Engineers-All Indians. 
Loeomotive Department. 

Looomotive SuperintenQent-Mr. Srinivasa Iyengar :re, 
M.E., A.M.I.M.E. 

2. LpCqmotive .Probationers-Both Indians. 

Carriage " Wagon· Department. 
C. & W. Superintendent-Mr. ~. E. Bury, M.l-M.E. 

,_ '. . Probationer-Mr. Ven.katesh M, B. E. 
'frame Depa.rtment. 

Traffic Manager-Mr .. B. Vencoba Rao. 
2 Asstt. Traffic Superintendents-I~dians. 

Audit " Stores Departments. 
Comptroller and. 4 Assistants~All Indians. 
Chief Storekeeper-An Indian. 

Lookingtathe States. Qf·Rajput(tna, 'we qnd Mr. W. Finnigan 
as the only· officer-in..;cha.rgEt of the. Udaipur State Railway. On 
the· large system of ihe J odhpur-Bikaner Rail ways, the Manager 
is Q' Ellropean. 3 District Managers, 2.E:x:ecutive Engineers, 
6 ASl$istant Engineers, 5, Loco. an~ Carriage Officials, the' Auditor 
of Accounts, and the Storekeeper ar~ aU Eu.ropeans, Or Anglo,. 
India.ns; the only Indians we find on thi8 India1J:Railway.ar~:two 
subordinate officials,. viz :- ) . 

Manager's office Superintendent and aI;I. AsiistantAuditor. 
This glaring ·difference betwe.en the Mysore State Railwa)y. 

and the Jodhpur~Bikaner Railways iuemarkable. We draly. par
ticular attention of His Highness the Maharaja of Bikaner to this 
matter. All the high posts Oll his railway are a monopoly o( out
siders., while no, memher of Hia:-High~e~s.' su~jE:cts: or of the CQUI1~" 
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try has a chance in the management of the railway, which has 
heen provided at the expense of His Highness' Indian subjects. 
We hope our appeal' will not go in vain if we ask His Highness 
to ,follow the example of the Mysore State and to appoint a com· 
petent Indian at the Head of the Railway Department. 

Li~e the Mysore State, His Highness may horrow the services 
of an Indi~n Officer from the Government of India" and organize 
the several Departments or-the Railway, according to the division 
generally followed on the Railways (see diagram at page 123), and 
thus bring the Railway on a proper system of working. With 
th~ advice of the Indian Manager, His Highness will readily find 
competent heads for the other Departments of the Railway and 
will he able to make economical arrangements for the training of 
all staff, s~perior and subordinate, from the members of his own 
subjects. The condition of the line and stock of the J. B. Rail
ways will not stand a comparison with the neighbouring line and 
stock o~ the R. M. Ry. ' 

The Indian States have the reputation of having an entire 
Indian administration. Could this be applied to the administra
tion of the Jodhpur-Bikaner State Railways, 'where Indian ele
ment is employed only in the lowest posts r 

We have often heard that in the Indian States, many things 
are done, which it is unusual to do in the British administration. 
Tb,e managemen~ of' the Jodhpur-Bikaner Railways furnishes such 
an ,illustration, for, were it not for such influence, how could 
Indians have been kept outof even that'share in the higher posts, 
which they have on the British ,Indian State Railways., ,Under 
head~, II~of :Railway ClaSsification in several appendices to the 
Railway Board's Administration Report, theJ.-B. Ry. adminis~ 
tratioJ;lis. shown as a Company, for' the British State Railways, 
entrusted to the' J.-B. Railway 'for working, are cIJ:Lsse1 among the 
Company-Worked State Railways~ But the administrations of even 
the Companies are not so exclusive in the employment of Indians in 
the superior grades as th~ admini8tration,0~ the Jodhpur-Bibner 
Railway is, one of whose ~roprietors is one of 'our most enlightened 
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Princes. We draw lIis Highness' attention to this matter. His 
Highness' subjects made a special complaint against the railway 
administration at the All-India Railwaymen's Conference held at 
Bombay in February 1921.-

Until the administration of the Railway Department is properly 
reorganised, thete is no hope of a substantial improvement in the 
economic conditions. of His Highness' territory. Trade, industries, 

. agricu~ture, moral and material progress of a country depend 
very largely upon the proper working of the railways. It is not 

. at all enough to give the people, the coiStly luxury of a railway,. 
without making them fit to resist the· invasion of their industries 
by foreign manufactures and to take full ad vantage of the railway 
to hold their O\fn in industries, trade and commerce. There is a 
very urgent need of tl'aining Indians in 'the various trades and 
arts required for the working of a Railway. A training on these 
lines will be of Inaterial assistance in the improvement of agricul
ture and manufacturing industries, which. should be conducted 
with modern mechanical applianctJs. The Railway Workshop is the. 
best place for such training. All these reforms are ·only possible 
if Indians are placed at the Head of the Railway Admil)istr'ation. 
It is hopeless to expect such reforms from non-Indians, who work 
the railways mainly to assist the export and import trade with 
foreign countries. Local industries seldom,if ever, receive tbat 
attention from them.which is necessary to push on the interests of 
the country. ThE\ people who defray the costs of providing and 
working the railways have a right to expect the State to safe
guard .theirinterests and to push them on to the utmost extent. 
possible. 

This appeal. is_ made. equally to the Princes of the other 
States, e8p~cially to their Highnesses of Bar.oda, GwaIi~r, Udai
pur, Jaipur, and His l"!;xalted Highness the Ni24am of Hydel'l.\bad. 

.: .,' 
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~CHAPTER VI.-Rebltroduction ofCompa.nies. 
--r . 

SECTION i.-Views of Government .. 

THE policy of 'constructing and working by direct agency of 
.' Hovernment waS vigorously followed during the sevltntiea, .. 

but a change ~n that policy became apparent when the negotiationa. 
for the acquirement of the East Indian Railway were opened in. 
1811, between that company and the Secretary of State for India, 
when Lord Salisbury with the concurrence of the India Offi.c~ 
decided that" it is desirable to entust the construction and work-, 
ing of railways to companies in preference to a State Agency." .. 
On 3rd May"1871 Genet:al Strachey who was in the Ind~·Office. 

f at the time,owrote a. c~)Ufidential letter t to the Chairman of the 
East Indian Railway .Company, conveying a declaration of Lord 
Salisbury's views ragarding the acquireinent of that railway by. 
the State . and the. terms on which it .was to be re-Ieased tQ the 
Company. either as then constituted or in solDe modified shipe" 
to work the railway for a term of years. 

General Strachey said . that a despatch t . was sent· t() the 
Government of .India and he assisted in writing that despatch. 
To show how the movement for reintroducing British ComPl'nies'i 
in the railway work of India. was developed, we sha.ll.herealtel'" 
quote the evidence i:e.corded by the· Select Committee of 1884;. 
but it is remarkable that the policy. of State Railway. wiopted.. 
hy ,the ~overnment in 1867·69 was fully supported by the L 

~~ COID:mittee of the House at Commons,. that' enquired inta. 
the Railways in' 18.18 and 1819 •. 

11: p~n.~ 55:01 Evidence reCorded ~ ~8Ct CoU:uDir.tee oi 1884. -

f page 1()'2 of History of the. Eastlndiaa Railway ~ G. Hudd~ 
Q. I. E .• 1906. 

. l No. 205F 6iat.ed 21st JIUIi.ary 1877 quoted at page 555 of Report. of tb. 
&llec.t Co.uunil;t.ee of 1884. . . 
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In the face of the opinions recorded by that COlIlIl;littee 
against the Guaranteed Companies, the policy initiated by th~ 
In.dia Office in 1877 of re-employingcompanies was pushed OQ, 
both in England and India. This retfograde step was justified 
in Bome places on the ground of stres~ felt by the Goyernment of, 
.India owing to famines. and theAfgh~n ,War between the year~ 
1874 and 1879, but the famine of 1869 did not in the least 
affect the determination of Government to. ,use State Agency in 
preference to the old .Guaranteed Companies. The difficulties ere· 
ated by the Afghan War, however, len~a I;1O).e ex~use to the theory.; 
.which was formulated by the India Office in 1877, and th~ 
,capit.alists ,of. England, prompted by soO).e of. the English officials 
of India, were at the back of that movement. While the raHways 
were .working at. a 10/:1s in, the. earlier clays, the cap~ta1ists were 

.indilIerentaboutinvesting their IDoney without a high g~arantee 
,from. Governmflnt; put when they saw promisin&, results froIl) 
the working of the railw!,ys, brought about by the emJlI~tion 
,created. by th~ ~tateRaflways, t~ey steppe<;l in to exploit th~ 
country. Theywere bac~ed up by the India O~ce~ We are 

i told that Lord Itipon came out to lp.dia a~ Viceroy "pledged. to 
.the reversal. of the ~~ate ll.~ilw:ay .policy." We are sOl'ry for Lord 
Ripoll. '\YhQ. in oth~r: .respects .• was a just and sympathetic Viceroy. 

T~ relie.ve. ~e pr.essur~ of work o~ .the Goyernment of IndIa, 
. Lord Lytton'"B Goyernment proposed in ., un~ 1~80 that light chefjop 
lines mjgl;1t be constructed on the separ~te fin311cilil J,"esp.onsibility 

. of the J>rovi~cial Govern.ments. 'if: This W'8sa "CI'Y sound. proposal 
and,. though carded on f9r. a short' per,iod, .:was IIobanQoned sub~ 

.sequently,when the Provincial RailwaYllwer«t .placed on the 
Imperial list under the Government p(!ndia. 

"In a Despatch t No.1 (Financial) date46th January 1886, 
the Marq\lis' of lIartington wrote _ to .theG:Qvernmentof Ins.Ha, 
recapi~ulating th~princip'iesin respect to conslructiOI. of ra.ilways 
in India, and dividing the lines under tWQdiati~ct claases, viz :-

• Pag\! 30 of Railway Polioy in Iudia. 
t Page~ 488·92 0.£ Report of the Solopt Cummittee of 18841. 
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(1) ~roductive Railways, which were considered to be probab
ly remunerative within a maximum limit of five years from the 
date of opening of the line for traffic, giving 4 per cent. per 
annum on the capital invested, including therein all arrears 
of simple interest incurred upto that date, and also the capital
ized value of the land revenue and of leave allowances and 
pensions; (para. 8). 

(2) Protective Works, which, although not directly remuner
ative to the extent which would justify their inclusion in the 
class of Productive Works, were calculated to guard ~t a 
probable future expenditure in relief of the population (para. 11,. 

As regards Protective Railways of class 2, it was laid .down 
that they should be carried out by the direct agency of Govern
.mi!Dt, from funds allotted from revenue, arid not from borrowed 
money; whereas for Productive Works of class 1, agency of 

. private enterprise was to be employed. This was laid down in 
para. 2 of the despatch in the following terms:-

"I wish, however, in the first instance, to dwell briefty on the 
expediency of constructing through the agency of private enter
priJce, some of the works which, under the the existing .y.tem 
are undertaken b!l the State. • . • In the case of railways, 1 

. do not doubt that your Excellency will bear constantly in mind 
. the importance, whenever possible, of ensuring their comtruction 
b!l private capital, either load or European. It is true that 
npto the present time no companies have been found willing to 
undertake the construction of railways without a Government 
guarantee; but I would nevertheless strongly urge upon your 
Excellency that, when any reasonable prospect of success presents 
itself~ an endeavour should be made to encourage the raising of 
capital through private agency on the udwive aecurit!l of the 

. success of the undertaking. Any step in this direction will meet 
with my most cordial support and ~peration. In the event of 
its becoming apparent that the due execution of this policy is 
impracticable, it may become desirable to oonsider whether (J 

modifisdsystem ofguarantee might not advantageously be adopted. 
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By modified system, I mean one 80 restricted in respect of time 
and to the rate of interest qUflrGnteed as to give the 3ubecribers 
a real interut in the efficient and economical administration of 1M 
railways.'" ltatics are ours. 

The Government of India in their despatch- No. 92 (Railway) 
dated .22nd July 1881, in connection with the recommendations 
of the Famine Commission of 1880, after explaining the railway 
policies followed in the past lind describing the difficulties in 
the way of finding the capital required'for additional railways, 
vi::-

(a) Limitations as to the amount to be borrowed; 

(b) Stringent conditions a~ to the remonerative character of the 
railwaYB; 

(cl Impossibility or rai"ing fresh taution ; 
Mote to the Secretary of State:-

II We have no hope of being able to effect what we urgentlY' 
require, without a delay which it is of the utmost importance to 
avoid, except by entrusting our railway works to private enter
prise under a safe and reasonable guarantee." (Para. 8) They did 
not, however, desire a return to the system which was so decidedly 
condemned by Lord Lawrence and Lord Mayo, but they meant 
to take advantage of the favourable state of money market and 
the amount of money that was at the time seeking investment;....
an opportunity for inducing capitalists to invest in public works 
in India, such as, they believed, had seldom if ever existed before, 
which, while giving the capitalist security for the small rate of 
interest his money could command in the open market, ihould 
not unduly burden our revenues (para. 9). 

The Hon'ble Rivers Thompson, who- wag then II member of 
the Government of India, appended a separate minutet which 
accompained their Despatch No. 92 Railway dated 22nd July 
1881, in which the Hon'ble member recorded that for the 
construction of productive Railways-

• ~e. 492-94 of Report of the Sel~t '.:ommiUee of 18M. 
t Pip. 49~7 of ~or' of Seleet Comimit&ee .r Ul66o. 
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, ii Not only does'it ~eein to me that l,ecnniar1 guarontees IIrt uDDeceai
ary. but it appears reasonably open to questionwhetMr -io tlJ. inLeresu 
of lndia,the State should no~ r"serve luch Iines, 'whioh have fair remuner
ative prospeots, absolutely in its own h~nds. . This question. however, dOlll 

not arii8 in the prosentiustIlDc.,. ,If, it did., 1 shollld Dot be prepared to 
admit the wisdom of ~ 'p()licy under whioh the Oovernmen& .bould make 
over ~Il its carefully' selected p~yi ng linea ,~ privateeDterprise, and 
ooosiruci all the u~productive lines b, ihe' state Agency. ' Rathel' th"D 
this, and for the benefit of'tbe IndiaD tax-payer. I contend that i& would 
be much better that GovtJrnmtJnt should' keep the conawudiora Gild manag,. 
f1lent of all line, in its OWn hand8. so that the profits from the goocJ 1ines 
may be taken as a set,oif to the losses upon the' bad. whilfl. if aU railway. 
i~ In~i~~re. ~ventually' to be profit,ab,le-a possibility whioh all reoell~ 
returns would opparently justify-the retention of lUck a prop6'l'l.V in th, 
hand, of 'he State 8eems to me in the financ\al. p08Uio" 0/ IwJia ~ be 0/ 
th,8 greate8t \mportance." 

Italics are ours. These views, it need hardly be remarked~ 
were not only sound for any State but absolutely 'necessary in 
the interests of India. Unfortunately, however, they wete 
ignored in favour of the Brjtish Companies. 

T,he Marquis of Hartington, in his Despatch No. 365 F. 
(Financial dated '8th December 1881. replied to the Government 
~f In:dia,disagreeing with the large programme of railway con
struction, bilt expre,ssed great satisfaction with the terms concluded 
with the Central BengarRailway Company (para. 6), and added-

II While i continue to look with'sorne hope to the policy of the develop
ment of remunerative public worke in India by pMvat. capital an" PO'lAU!! 
to !M Bubltilutwn of this ogenc!! lor ,Aatof the Gowrnmtl'Rt by meani of 
borrowed, funds, I am unable tcj regard it 'as a suitableagency for th. 
completion of those lines which are indicated by the Famine CommisliOD 
a~ necessaJ,'1 foJ,' the proteQtioD of the country againlt famine, thongh 
uncertaiu in their prospect of pecuniary profit. For the oompletion of 
tbe!e lines I, caB look to. no other agency thaD. that of the Governmen~ 
it,self:'; {para. 18 of the Despatoh.) . , 

In their Despatch No. 29 (Financial)t dated 23M January 

* Pages 507-09 of Report. of the Select Committee of 1884.. 
t Pllges"509-5~3 of Repor~ of the Select. Committe~ of 188~ 
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IS83, the ,Government of India addressed the Secretary of State 
cn the general question of their railway policy. 

I. _ .' 

In para. 8-2nd, they summed up the principal points of 
Lord, Hartington's policy of 1881 in the following terms :-

~·2...d-Rllilways ..mould be (·olllltructed. ' 
(1) by unaided private etlterprise, to the utmost possible extent; 
(2) nnder guarantees of limited amount and dnrution, when unaid...d 

enterprilie 'was unobtainable; , 
(3) by the Stllte I-

I a), out of borrowpd money or Ilurplus revenue, provided' they 
lNould.. )Vit~in five years, return 'four per cent. interellt on 
the capital outlay i 

(b) out of the .£750,000 (from the Fa~inll Insurance Fund) if 
they would not give such'return; but were "Protective;" 
aDd 

{c) ,under special arrangements, if made under pressure of Wllr 
or actual famiDe." 

l,he Government of India advocated. a policy, the eorner-stone
of which was that-

" Instead of continning State Agency for the constru('tion of productive 
lines of railways, we should, for the future as far as possible, exclude the 
actio':" 0/ the State altogether from this field oj enterpri,e, and thl&t~ as a 

gener"l rule, the Governmentshould only undertake the construction 'of 
railways which from their unprofitahle character i,n a commerical s~Dse or 
other causes, cannot be m~d\l,by pl'ivat~ agencies." (para. 13). 

This was the fatal recommendation, to which we' take the 
strongest exception. The essence 'Of the policy in force in 1883, 
they remarked, -was that the ,railways constructed by the- State 
should, generally speaking' be sell-supporting. 'The ~ssenCe' 'Of the 
new policy advocated by the Government Was that'the railways 
constructed by the State-need not and oft~ will not, be self~ 
supporting. 

The Govermnent of India. divided the proposed railways in 
two schedules, viz :--

(A) Railways indispensable for pro-
,- tective or 4lther, urgent purpoe-' 

, .'418" to be. complet8d~ inad • .by: 
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fhl! Stato or other agency on its Miles. E,tima~d' Cost £. 
b:.!h"lf, and State Rys. ,onder 
construc,tiolll .•• 3,837 i7,552,OOO 

(B) Railways to be left to Private 
enterprise ••• 3,497 !4,34.,OOO 

,Total ... 7,1J34 , 51,896,000 

In addition to the schedule A, the Government of .India pro-
posed to spend £5,030,000 on improvement of open lines and 

'working ,stores for State Railways, making a total of 
132,582,000 to be' spent in five years, or over six millions per 
annum. 

The schedule (A) was divided into five sub·heads as follows:-
Mi1el\. £ 

a.-Capital to be rnised and interest paid 
by tb!tGovernment of India ••• 1,2061 7J 727,OOO 

b.-Capital to be raised by Governmeilt 
~f India. interest paid by Provincial 
Governments ... 585 3,493,000 

c. __ Capital to be raised bl, II Construc
tion and Workinll' Companit's, 
interest to be paid, by, Government 
ofIndia ... ... ••• ... 437 i 3,7f9,OOO 

4.-Capital payable from Provincial 
balances, no iDterE'S,t charge 124. 353,000 

6.~Capital to 'be raised by private 
companies under II limited guaran-
tee " system... 1,484 U!230,OOO -- -Total... . 3,837 -27,552,000 

This meant, three different sorts of agencies, two classes of 
~mpanies, and one direct agency of Government embracing 
.Sub-heads (al, (b) and Cd)., The lines under lub-head (c) were 
to be carried out by the O. & R. and the S. M. Railway Companies, 
and those under sub-head (e) by Companies. to be formed on the 
.-Central B~ngal terms, if terms no better, on the whole, than those' 
terms, could be obtained. 

• The railw~ys were actually con8tructed by t.he IndiailMidland aDd 
the Bengal·Nagpur Companie~ formed iD 1885 awl 1887 respec:tiV'ely. 

. . 
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As regards railways left for Private enterprise, the scheme of 
the B. & N. ',Y. Railway was specially mentioned, and the 
Government of India recommended (para. 63) "for .the future 
our policy must be to abandon any idea of making a direct profit 
out of the lines to be constructed through the agency of unaided 
private enterprise." This was a departure from the policy 
recorded at page 262 herein. 

On the question of '. reverting to the "limited guarantee " 
system, the Government of India were decidedly of opinion that 
as a general principle, they should- not do that. "Having made 
provision for such railways," they added, "as are indispensable,. 
but which, owing to their unremunerative character, cannot be 
constructed by unaided private enterprise, we think that we 
should leave the field clear, and whilst we abandon all idea of 
taking any part of the profits, we should also refuse to give any 
pecuniary assistance to any companies which may be formed, 
beyond giving the land free. The charge for the land in the 
cases. of these railways would be debited to 32, Railways." 
(para. 64). . 

Whilst thus considering it undesirable to extend the limited 
guarantee system to any of the railways in schedule. (B), the 
Government o! India thought that c' the debit to capital of interest 
during the course of construction, in the case of those railways. 
is quite unobjectionable, and indeed, very necessary .. • _ (para. 
65). 

They also recomm~nded that in respect of all railways made by_ 
companies, the State should reserve to itself, a power to purchase 
the lines under such conditions as may' be agreed upon in :each ,. 
case (para. 66). 

When that programme had been carried out, it was declared 
it would be fo~ the Government of the day to reconsidez: its 
position by the light of' the circumstances of the. time being. But 
the Government of India trusted that .it would then_ .be possible 
to stop. State expenditure on railways altogeth.ert · to leave the 
further development of the country io private enterpise, and, to 
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introduce a scheme for the reduction of· debt (para.' 68).· Those 
who now advocate .large capital outlay .. on the, State Railways, 
ignore this 'promiseo£ Government. . 

Referring to para. 13 of Lord Hartington'sdespatcb No. S65-
of 8th December 1881, quoted below,· the, Go~ermnent ot 
India remarked it would be· dangerous- to leave on record a. 
declaration of this description from the Secretary of State, with
~ut stating that they could not agree to it. " In ,the first place 
they' added, "we ought most carefully to avoid inducing &1).1 

body to v.ndertake the only three lines. which .under our propoltal 
will be made under the modifiedguaran'tee system; In all the. 
communieationswe have had with various promoteI'! of railways" 
w~haye most carefully explained to them that we are quite 
willing to give every in£ormationin our power, but that it must 
be fully, understood that we would take: no respOnsibility what
,ever as regards the· correctness' of the information· . themselves. 
We think therefore it should be . very distinctly underdtood that 
w-e: do not in· any' case recognise any moral obligation: 'to go 
beyond the strict terms of our contracts." (para. 12).· . 

This foregoing Despatch was replied to by Lord Kimberley 
in his' No. 231 (Firiariciai) dated 16th .August 1883, remarking 
that the propoWs of' the Goyetnment· of India,- with the large 
progra~e of 'railway construction; involved a: complete reversal~ 
in: many of ·.the most'iinportant points', of the rules which had 
been in force f~8()me years, ,t,ha~ ~heir programme went· far 

• • ...... H ~ -. • , .. ). I I. • 

... Neither can' i~ ba:.overlookedthat, at the expiration of such a period 
of guaranteB, tbere.wollTd be It ppwet:fQ.IIJl!>rl!ol.obJi~OIl 00. tha Govero
ment,' it the ~ndert1ki~g should prove to be unremu[ler~t~v~ .~II COme t!> 
the assistance of a l?o~1 of shareholders whom it had induced to enter on 
a philantbopic undertaking for theoonefit of the people DC I~dia, knowing 
at the time that ~he iind Was not one which could be constructed 00 

commercial pi-i'ncipals., 'The assumption of a liability of this character: 
, p 

certMn(ot a considerable period anJ lu~aeDtly undafined ... ppeau &0 1M 

60 differ not, very greatly ,from tbedirect .increase of indebt.edQ6SIf whicb 
i~ h~ ~e~nt~8_objoot.~~.~ec~n~ i[ls~ructiooB ~~. ~void." ! , . 
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beyond what seemed to have been cQnt~mplated. by the ,Famine 
Commission. 

The Secretary of State added that the rapid construction of 
railways upon a large scale ,in Europe and A~~riC!lhad been 
accompanied by a rise ~ the price of labour and material. which 
'pad seriously detracted from their financial success (para. 72)-

His Lordship was, however, deeply sensible of the importance 
.of increasing the means of railway communication in India, not 
.o~ly with a view to avert or mitigate the effects of future famines, 
but also to· aid in. the development of the. agricultural resour.ces of 
the .country by affording . additional facilities and ·new ·outlets Tor 
foreign ·trade- (para. 13). 

He admitted that the time had arrived when it was proper. 
to consider 'whether the limit for borf0wed money for public 
works in India' might not safely be extended, and that with 'this' 
'view ,the Home Government had decided to propose the appoint
ment of. another Select Committee to re-examine the question' of· 
'polioy which should be pursued, with a view to the extension of 
'railway commnnicationin India, with especial reference to the 
recommendations of the Famine Commission with respect to 
" Protective" lines. 

The Government of India, in their Despatch No. 269 
(Financial)' dated 24th September 1883, combated the views of 
the Secretary of State but admitted the propriety of referring 
the matter to the Select Committee of the House of Commons.; 
At the same time they submitted for the~ecretary of State's 
consideration whether the latitude recognised in reSpect of can·. 
cessions to:.fourprivatecompanies, viz : ...... the Bengal Central, the' 
Southern Maharatta, ·the Bar.eiUy-Ranibagh, and the Benga.! & 
North-Western, might not be extended to embrace the Nagpur .. 
Bengal and the BhOpal-G,walior-Cawnpore projects, in consider
ation of their protective as well as'commercial urgency~ and . also 
of "the trouble and expense. to which the very competent syndi-

. ~ates,U who, ~e~'~ rel;ldy to undertake them, had been put in the, 
course of the protracted negotiations which' had .already taken 
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. p1ace (Para. 20). This passage shows that the Government of 
India had already committed themselves to the unauthorized 
policy of employing,the syndicates. 

In concluding the Despatch, the Government of India repeated 
that two .• main considerations had weighed with them, namely a 
sense of necessity for speedy construction .of railways for giving 
the country' protection against famine, and the desire to attract 
private enterprise to railway construction in India. They added "we 
undoubtedly think that there are many advantages to be secured 
and various compensations to be found for such pecuniary sacri. 
fice as may be occasionea by the employment of private enterprise 
even if aided to a limited extent by the State." "On this I" they 
continued, "we are at one with the Famine Commission (Part II 
para. 4) and with the views of Lord Salisbury and Lord Harting
ton in their Despatches - and we are further impelled to utle this 
private agency without any intention of entering on a discussion 
of its abstract merits in comparison with State agency, by the fact 
that only by enlisting it in addition to the latter can we hope to 
provide for India with sufficient speed the railways she requires. 
But our end is not, in any degree, the introduction ~f private 
enterprise merely for its own sake, but rather that speedy provi
sion of railways which bdia urgently needs, in Qrder, on the one 
han~ to avert or mitigate the effect of famine, and, on the other, 
to develope her resources, to enrich her people, and to counter
act the falling value of silver:' This passage practically admit
ted the superiority of the direct State Agency and confirms the 
statement of Sir Guilford Molesworth, which we shall produce 
hereafter. We do not think the Government were justified in 
persistently advocating the employment of the companies or the 
large programme of railways. 

We have ,already mentioned the D.espatch,of Lord Salisbury of 
1877. The recommendation of the, Famine Commission of 1880: 
referred to by the, Governme~t'of India ~a8 as quoted below:-

• No. 205 F, dated tlst Jauuary 1877. paras. 26-28, aud No. 54 R, dated 
6th April 1882, paras. 13-18. 
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"It is beyond our province to discuss the question whether 
the provision of the requisite capital may be best secured and the 
construction of railways carried on by direct State action or 
through private companies. But we may remark that there 
would be manifest advantages in giving free scope to the exten
sion of railways by private enterprise if it were possible; and 
though the original form of guarantee has been condemned, 
it may not be irnposeible to find some substitute which shall be 
free from its defects, and may secure the investment of capital in 
these undertakings without involving the Government in finan
cial or oth'er liabilities of an objectionable nature. Also, though 

, the steps taken by the Government with a view to offering 
facilities for the e:x:tension of railways where a proportion of 
the necessary capital is subscribed local]y, Int.ve not been effectual, 
great advantages could be gained by i!lteresting local connnunities 
and capitalists in making investments in works of local public 
utility, and we trust that the plan may be furtha!' considered 
and, if possible, brought into practical ope~tion." =lit 

The Goyernment of India misapplied this recommendation. 
It was for private enterprise "free from its de£ects," and for 
U interesting local communities and capitalists in making invest.,. 
ments." It did certainly not mean the capitali.sts of England 
and retired English officials, who have- actua.lly promoted the 
companies OQW working the State Railways. 

In replying to the Government of India, Lord Kimberly, in 
his Despatch No. 372 (F) oE 13th December 1883, reiterated his 
previous remarks and declined to pursue the discussion, or to' 
entertain the proposal for the construction 01. the two lines 
recommended, pending the result of the inquiry by the Parlia.
mentary Committee. 

In their Despatch No. 27 (F) of 29th January 1884, the Gov~rn
ment of India, however, retarned to the subject, and in giving a 
summary of their proposals for the cO'nvenience of the Select 
Committee, they stated that they mea.nt to make full use or the 

• rages 589·90 of the Report Qt' tbe Saleet Cowmittea of 1884. 
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, agency of' both the State and private companies in proseCuting 
ra.ilway constructio~, that there would be no objection to handing 
over to construction and working companies; oy of the lines 
entered as to be carried out by State agency. 

Lord Ripon's Government was very persistent in: urging the 
rapid -construction of new railwa.ys. They first gave a warning 
to the Secretary ot State and repeated it for the Select Oommittoo 
of the House of Commons that if the railway programme was not 
rapidly, carried out, there was the danger of a catastrophe of 
famin~ overtaking them. We do not think there was justifica~ 
tion either .for reversing the policy of Lord .Lawrence or for sucb 
undue' haste in the construction of the railways. In our opinion 
the-financial results which are now before us have not justified 
the»olicy of th'Government of India described above. 

From this narrative it is clear that the reversal of the policy 
of State construction and mauagement of railways was initiated 
in 1877 by the India Office headed by Lord Salisbury. It was 
'nursed by the successive Secretaries of State and, very strongly 
backed-up by Lord Ripon's Government in India, though many 
of tbe :European officials in India were agamstit, 8S is evident 
from Sir Guilford.Molesworth's.paper of 1916, and c;>ther evidence 
produced herein. The actual, results _of working of the State 
Railways by these 'comp~nies showed losses to Government fOr" 

many years. We give below the results for one of the later yearS 
(1898) from8tatement"No~ 30 of the.Administration Repcirt Part I 
for 1898-99:- . j 

" 

Total' 
,-

Net t'evenue 
less contri- actual <:har- Net loss to 
bution to .ges for .- Govern..: Company. Provident interest, 

ment. 
Fund. surplus pro-

, fits, etc. 
Rs. Rs.· Re. 

Bengal Centtal ... 3,68,007 _ 5,98,252 2,30,245 
Bengal-N agpur ~ .. 33,63,854 53,37,953 19,74,099 
Indian Midland ... 25,11,912 38,96,856 13,84,944-
Southern: MiLhratta ... 19,06,242 47,95,733 28,89,491 
Assam-Bengal •.. / 54,551 24,17,767 '23,63,216 
Bunna i ·_la. - , 

•.. -,3~,88,523 39,76,~27 1~8~O4-
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Even Mr. Thomas Robertson, C.V.O~ in para. 20· of his 
Report of 19'03. remarked that the S. M. Ry. company" have not 
theinduce.ment of self-interest to keep. down capital expenditure~ 
'Rnd in other respects, are apt to find their interests conflicting 
with those of the Government." About the heavy losses incurred 

. by the Assa~.Bengal company, we have already drawn attention 
at pages 275-277. By allowing that company to carry on. the 
ruinous operations, the authorities have violated the principle 
il'ecol'ded at pages 263, 268, and repeated at pages 319 and 328. 

As none of these Companies has anything to lose, should the 
railways become unpaying, we maintain that they do not. take the, 
same interest in keeping down either Capital or Revenue expendi-' 
ture as a Company working entirely on its own account and risk 
will take. We see extravagance in their expenditure and it goes on 
unchecked, because the money does _ not COme out of the pockets 

. of the Companies, nor' are the Companies under the influence of 
the public opinion. Their employment is totally against the 
interests of the people and should be ended. But the authorities 
responsible for appointing the companies will not remove them, . 

In para. 75 of his Report, Mr. Thomas Robertson wrote: 
"I may state at once. that I cannot say, I have noticed any very 
marked' superiority in practical management in. the company
'Worked railways over those worked by the State, or vice ver$a.~' 
The 'Circumstances he gave against the State manageIDent of 
railways. in India in Clauses i to ix of that para~ ~re not weighty 
enough to cODvim;e us. But the following compari~onof th~ 
salaries of the higher officials then paid.on the Government line,S 
and on the cOmpany-worked lines, clearly showed the extra:vaganc~ 
on the part of the companies:-

Government- Company-
worked Rys. worked Rys. 

Manager's pay Rs. 1,600 to 2,500 Rs. 3,0'00 
Chief Traffic officers ,,1,350 to 1,600 ,,2,000 

The higher rates of salaries for the Companies' lines w~,e 
dictate~ by the receipients themselves; some of them helped the 
formation of the companies and in securing them the leases o~ the 
State Railways .. 
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In para. 71 he added that the majority of the disadvantages 
he mentioned of the direct State-management "are not due to 
State-management per se, but to the system of wOl'king some 
'railways through companies and some directly,by the State i and 
that if the duality of system were eliminated, most of the objec
tions to direct State management would disappear." We agree_ 
in this view and aesire direct management of the State for all 
State Railways 'in Inaia. We have no objection to private enter
,prise if it be undertaken on its own responsibility. ' 

SECTION ~.-Evidence Recorded by the Select Committee. 
From the anewer to question No. 104 given by Genera' 

Strachey before the Select Committee of 1884, it is evident that 
Lord Salisbury, Secretary of ~tate for India, and the India Council 
:in London were of opinion that the State Railways were a commer~ 
cialconcern and their working would be better in the handl of 
private companies than in those of the officers of Government. The 
reasons in support of this view were given in his answer to 
questions Nos. 31, 55, 104 and 258 before the same Committee. 
They may be summed-up as folIows:-

That the working of railways in India involved" the most 
tremendous operations (31)~ that difficulties arose in connection 
with huge establishments, involving questions 1>1 pension, promo
tion and a great many class of personal matters (55), that in 
matters of claims for damage or loss of articles in transit,itwal 
'difficult for Govern~ent to go and haggle· about luch matter. 
-which could best be dealt with by a company (104), that it was 
needless to encumber the Government with such matters, while 
there were a great many functions of Government which could 
only be performed by a Government, such as lookingaft~r the 
administration. of justice, the army, the 'Police (258); th~~ the 

'companies might be employed as Ii matter of convenience to 40 the 
work which Governmentoould'not manage'todo the1ll8elves. 
. On the' contrary he admitted that th~ -<iirect management of 
Governmet:lt was very good (93), that there would be noaaviug 
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in the amount-of capital to be expended by the employment of 
companies (102), that the companies were not able to work rail· 
ways more cheaply than Government (104), that the statistical 
returns gave perfectly satisfactory results for State management 
(l05), that the staff on the Government Railways was certainly 
ex~ellent (106), tbat tbe traffic would be less under companies 
tban under State management (101), and more business wouldbe 
done under State management (108), that .the railways would be 
more likely of use to tbe public if in the bands of the Govern
'ment than in the hands of 'private companies (109), tbat the 
public would obtain greater advantages from the Government 
than they would be able to do from tbe companies (112). These 
advanhiges very far outweigh any draw-backs of State management, 
and the grounds given in favour of Companies were against the 
system of Government and' unfaido the railway customers. To 
show how the movement in faVOUf()f the British Companies was set 
up in England, we quotebel,ow a few of the state~ents made bY' 
eminent witnesses before the Select Committee. Inl;\nswers to 
queBtio~s Nos. ~631 to 5643, Sir A. M~ Rendel s~d-

II I believe that the Government can make and work railways 8S well. 
as any. outside agency, bu:U do Dot think it is f,lesirable for the Govern
ment to undertake the work;" i.e. " either make 0, .wo~k the .railways, ~ 
think the ,Government of India has more to do and has Jess ,power to dQ 
it with, than probably any civilized Government in the world, and I think 
it should delegate everything that can be delegated, and it certainly CAD 

delegate railways. And I say that the Government of India is in a more 
favourable position for delegating than any other Government, lJecau8e it 
1141 a VeT!! Za rge bod!! of reu,'eO, officer, _ who form the ver!! b&t materia'" fOf', 
agencie& a.nd I sa!! that ngld thing ;8 that companies should. be formed undd~ 
Dtrectio'n& made up of theBe retired officers with English commerciat mm 'fa 
a 9\fJel& propOf'tion, a.nd that the!! &hould be entrusted with the C0'll.8truction 
of the,e "a;,lwG!!&, not as the fYI'opert!! of the companies, but as the Fopert'!! 
of the Got,6f'n,,!61It.· I think it essential for the future of Indian' Railways 
that they should be the property" of the Government. I mean that the 
freehold of the railways should be in the hands of the Government." 

co 5640. Do you mean that the Government should- own the railways 

'" The itlllio. are ~Uorllll, ' 
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from the beginning. ~ take them over afterwards' No; I would han 
these companies construct the l'1Iilways simply a. contrac~r. to the Govern
ment for· their construction, and then I would let tbem take leases after
wards of the working of the l'IIilways for given periods; short periods. Bay 
of 20 years. Of course the leases might be con'ioued upon lucb DeW' 
terms as the circumstances of the time rendered reasonable. 1 8&1 
that because t think the class we want in India for· the construction 01 
ibe railways is the investing class, and not lbe speculating elaa. n would 
be a very serious matter iDdeed to let tb, concessionaire or the COIllractor 
iDto In diaD Railways. I say the Goveromt Ilt .honld IDllke. them. aDder liD 

ageocy. as I have described. themselves. They can get. the mon'y on u.. 
best pollilible terms. much lower termi than 80y otber agenq." 

.~ 5641. What do you think of tbe Southern llabaraU. contract; 
do you tbink that is a favourable one I That is tbe type I look for in 
future Indian Railway cootracts." 

.. 5642. In your opinion that ought. to be the type of ihe fot.un t 
Yea. W 8 are simply the COil tractors of the Governmeut for CODstrUCUom 

of that lioe, aod fiod the money for the Government under the 00"'0-
moot. Guarantee; W8 are mere agencies for the obtainiog of \hat money. 
I do not care in what form you put it, it comes back to that; w. ar. 
simply all aganey for- raising th. mont'y and making, the lin. for the 
Government." 

• tIC 5643.. So that of all planayei adopted, in lOur opinion, foW U a.h. 
best 11. In my opinion. 'hat is t.he bed plan." 

It may be noted. that the late Sir A. M. Rende! was the done· 
~~ting ~~eer .of the Southern Maharatta and several other 
Indian Railway Companies1 and that is why he used the plural· 
pronoun "W~ I' when speaking of the 8.. M. IWIway. Company'p.' 

contract tenDs. Compare t4is opinion with that 0.( Mr. BQbert..sQn. 
quoted at page 309.· 

General Stracbey II R..E., C.s.I., F.R.S.. explained. the origin of. 
the movement and the· reasons. given· for it in his. answel'll to' 

4uestiOllB. NOs. 55 and 258 which have ~en reproduced·in 
~~ion"with' the: generar queatio;n of State versus ~panl, 
managemen.t ~ Cha~~ VIIL " . 

fu~wer.to.furtherquestions(Nodi8~5839)Sir A.!.fReDdel· 
gave the answers which are quoted below oppositeeac~ .. ~~~OD.:~· 
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.. 5830. You ar. proposing that (umpaoies slioold undertake the ris~ 
and the responsiLilit)' of making the railways? No, I am propoeiog tbat! 
the Government should take the risk aud responsibility lIndel: the 
Jrlarantee. . 

.. 5831.. Whicb ),ou hltve called a limited G!1arantee? Enough gna
~antee to raise the 1Il0ney. 

"5832. Yes, but there i8 sometbing beyond t~at.; there is the man
agement of the line? I would give a small shart! in thl! surplu8 profits. .. 

.. 51133. ANd you do .not propose a guaranree that .would of ~tself 
induce the public til 8uhscribtl the capita!for the railway? Yes,. sllould 
off .. , ju~' 8ucb Il rate uf interest liS thIS GoverntlJeut Can borrow at. indepen
dent of auy railwaY.l4dvuntages! 

.. 5834. Then they migh~ borrow th~ money without referen<;e to 
railwHYlll They. might. 

,( 5835. Alid then you prol'US8 that they should employ incHv;(lual, 
£0 ·lIpend that money? 'tu spend thtJ muney anJ to work the raillvlly after 
it W81 m:iue •. 

• i 5836 .. Paying them what? Paying theUl this Guaranteed interest 
and a .. hard of any I!urplus profits. 

"5831. But there is no occa~ion to pa~ thent a fixed interest? Yes, 
there is. 

II 5838. That rather cO'lIl'licates the mlltter ; if the Government are 
to borrow the money, inv~st it themselves ill railways, lind then employ 
;n<li"jd«al8lo work their railway jthatjs your proposition? Yes. 

co 5~:19. Wlult should bl! the compell~atioll to the individuals for 
working t.he railways 1 A share in t.he ~urplu:! profits." ' 

The Italics are ours" The arrangement proposed aQove was 
that th(! Government of India should take all the risk, borrow ·the 
money, and employ individuals (forming the companies) to 
spend that rooney without any risk but with a share in surplus 
profits.· Theterm$ of the S. 111. Railway Company's oontract 
were admired, but letns see what another expert of no less weight 
said on this point. General J. S. Trevor, ·C.S.I., R.E., who was 
at th~ time Chainhan of the B. B. & C. L RaiIwa, Company and a 
Director of four other Railway Companies; and had been in the 
Railway Departml!nt of the Government of India since 1855, 
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winding np his career in tndia bt being the DirectoJ'-General of 
. Railways, gave the following answers to questions Nos. 1696 to· 
1700 and 1723 to 1725 quoted below:-

"1696.. lIow long ago 'Was the contract made betwoeD tho SouthorD 
Mabaratta Company'an~ the Indian Government' Two years. 

",1697. Is that contract uuiquo, is there aoy other contract of a 
similar· character' It is a eon tract on new lind altogetMr /01' (I guarantee, 
aod it is unique.-

"1698. No other railways in India baving had a guaraDtee of 
that Bort before 1 None that 1 know of. 

"1699. Have you Iluy general opinion upon a contract of that kind, 
whether it wowd be applicable to all new railwa,8 which are guarante~d r 
J do not think it is a bad cOlltrllct, the only thiug is that the UOflemme'TIt 

cannot cleaT tllei". iuterest until we earn 4irds per cent. - . 
"1700. Do you mean that you think that the Government have Dot 

made good enough terms for thewselves, becalllie a witness herlt laid he 
.thought thllt the Government werll a little too hard npon the Company 
ana thattbey had stood oU.t for rather too hard terms l I don', sell thut 
.tbe terms are hard. 

a 1723. (Answer). The great objection to the old form of guarantee 
was that:; rer cent., was It sufficient return to the shareholders ior their 
c:apital invested in tlle concerll, and that the, took lit~e or no iutt:ll:l!t in 
its COOlmerQial succe!;s. ~:o rectify tllat evil. Government have given U8 a 
very low rate of guarantlllld dividllnd, and they have given Us Ii quarter of 
thtl profits all-round, witbout waiting any fixed sum to be earned i I t.hink 
It ill ~ very good contract, and on a vuy gooa principle • 

.. 1724. Do you tbink that that principle should be extended to other 
oompanies formed for the construction of any ur.htlr railway. thAt larlt 
wanted i~ India 1 Yes, 1 think it might; it depends very "much 011 

circumstances, it is Tatker aa e:x;pensifJe mode of Goverttment Uu.~Ta'Blee_. 

(. 1725. Why f I think it would be cheaper in a good part oj India 
to Bubsidize. a gua'fantel 0/4 per cent. fo'l' Bom.e !J6a'1'8 after completion, but 
the l;loutAe'l'R MaharaUa must earn 4iTds peT cent., be/ore the Government 
coul4 c;lear their liabilit1!--

. then take the. discussion which took place between Sir 
George Campbell and Sir J uland Danvers in the following 

• l'he Italic, are editorial. 
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questions and answers before the same Committee~-
694.(). Sir George: .• Do yOI) not think there!'1l1t of the guarantee 

system and tI.e entrusting certain entf'rpris68 to private enterprise has 
hitherto been tlJat it has CORt the Government a great deal more than if 
the GO\'prnmf'nt hAd made the~e workll directly?" Sir Julana:" I think it 
is impolI~ibJe to say positively." 

(. 6941. At all events Ille Govel'nment in every case in which they 
. have taken over" .line had to take it. OVer at a premium? Yes, 

6942. And in pome cases they have taken over lines which were 
losing lines at B sl:ght-premium i Ve!>. but that does not prove, I think, 
thR.t the lines would have been constructed chpsper or managed better if 
undertAken in the first instance by Government. 

6943. TakA thA most recant. lines and the most recent system which 
have been vf'ry murh commended to us what is called the South Maharatta 
plan: is not it th,. case thitt at. the present. moment the Government 
can borrow in market at 8! per cent. if not l.,wer ? Yes. 

6944. Is not it the case, that practically the Southern Maha:rntl& 
tel'mB amou~t to a borrowing at 40 per cent .. ~ith the chance of a.dditionul 
·prolits and with the rig1lt resprved to the Company to claim back their 
money in case their profits should fall bl'low the f'Xpected 40 per cent. in 

. future? Those Bre the terms, but I may say that wHhin the la~t month 
the Southern Maharatta Company have raised money at St per tent, j 
t,hey hllVe raised more than a million and a half at St per cent. 

69~5, That upon debentures? Ye!l. 
6946. As regards the share capital is it the case that the Governmpot 

beiolt able .to borrow lit 3l per cent j they have been obliged to give to 
this company 4 per cent., pluii the chance of profits 1 Yes j it is only for 
a certain number of y"ars, 

6947. At the end of tlJat Dumber of yean jf thit profits shonld fall 
below 4 per cent. or if the line should seem in any way unprofitable, the 
company are eniitled in allY year to demand back their money ~ Tbat is 

to say. the Government get it at cost price. 
6948 •. The Company are entitled to demand their money back?-Yes. 
6949. So that the Company are practieally guarllnteed agaInst at any 

time receiving less thn 4 pel' cent ?-No ; less than at per cent. 
6950, Is not it the case that they ar~ guaranteed st· per C!8Bt. plus 

addition,aI ha.1f per cent ?-For limited timfY. 
6951. And at .the. end of Ib'.lt limited tiwlt they are entitled &0 call 

back their moneyl-'Yea, 
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6252. So t,hat thpf. ~lInnot ~e kept out of their money? ,No. . 
6953, ;Receiving n,ot lells than 4 per cent l 'They a~e not g~araDleed 

4 per cen~, beyond seven yea"8" . , .. 
. 6954~ An,d tbeD their ,money lmc;~ again if they wan,t it 1 if thE'f 

want it then. 
695'5. . With the chance of obtaining a further profit if the line proves 

profitable? T~~y' are entitled W a quarter o( the ne',receipts in additiuD 
to the 31 per, cent. 

69S6., . At aU events it was made a good deal nlore expen-ively by 
t,his ~gen~y ',than if tbe money bad heen ra~sed directly,' by Government, 
110 rar ,as ~~e ra~si~g o~ the mOI~ey is c~ncerned 1 I,L~!, illlposeible. I 
think to compare the probable financi:ll effects. 

" 695.7. Will you .teU .us :what YOD tl;1.ink are the advantage. Ilf .f'mpllly
ing a ClOmpany under th" terms of the Southern Mllru.rHtta C(lJnpany 1 h 
relieves, .dovernment of such ardious work; it ebSllres theeflmpletioD 01 
the line within a. ct'\l'tain period, and t.heref .. re insure. economy of ~n:
,lItr!1ction.' J may slIy with regard to this very line tb •. Government of 
Jndia had comrpenr.ed it, but the! said the)': could DII' afford to gil elll with 
it 8J;CSpt. at a; va.ry slow pace, They could not IIfford more than 30 or 4o!J 
lakhs. a, year, and the.'efore thA works would have probably taken Iii Of 
"eveq YIl!J,rs 1;0, co,mpletlt, This Company has,l1Iillt'd tile money in th., 
cQurll8 of.a y~a,; ~.h.ey. w.ill p~o,ba,l~ly complete it withiu three; y.r.; tbelf 
are induce4, by the te ... ~s of th\l contract to e1:pedite,their ope~on. aq 
as to complete it HS soon liS po~sible. so th",t the ool'ot,y will hllv. ,the 
a~vaotage of that line: t1m·eor: foor )ea" SOOllllr thn if it, had FIImained 
jl(.tps:hillld!'lof G"vernmElnt, profits will be earned, and. thQ. capitallDadlt 
prpdllcti.ve. e!lr~ieJ;, 

1>958,' Would, the Government have had any difficulty in raising the! 
Jri~mey at. Sf perc&n.t. and delegating some gentlemen selected by t.J.em· 
lelve!l to,manllgethe liue,? Theymighli DOt hnsltad a. difficulty, bu' 
would.they havedol,le it 1 They would not ha:vedone it. 

6959. Why not? Because they probably, would Dot have beeQr 
.allowed to 'ill~ea8e f,he funded debt of the country for the purpose of 
Clan'yiogon .public ,works at a' greater rate than; baa beeD hitherto 
Ilanction,ed. 

6960, J:?o you mean that Parliament would· Dot. have allowed' it 1 
The Secretary ~f State,when the arrangement was made, felL that he was 
not in a pollition t.p !'anction a large~ direct ontiayLy. tbe Gov~rnment 
,han was being incurred." 
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. The points remkrkable· in this 'evidence are that while Govern
ment could themselves borrow at a rate lower than 3l per cent.; 
they allowed over 4 per cent., to a Company that was at liberty 
to claim back its money at any time. This the Government did 
simply to relieve themselves of the" arduous work" of con
structing and working railways by their own officers; while the 
Company has been constructing and managing the line with some 
of the officers borrowed from the Government, on higher ratl's of 
pa.lf and. allowances than those allowed by Government. This 
meant two open losses to Government, firstly extra interest; 
secondly higher salaries to o'fficers. And the money raised by the 
Company was a debt, not against the 'Company, but against the 
Government of India. 

Sir George Campbell, who took great pains to protect Indian 
inte~ests during the 'sittings of that' Committee, sQggestedsoIll~ 
80rt. of Trust, but Sir· A. M. Rendel would not ha:ve it. Th~ 

following are the questions .put by Sir GeQrgeand the answerS! 
given by Sir A.M. Rendel:- ' 

.. 5971-. What 1 wanted· to know: is· thi~, whether, wit h· regard to 
your observation that there was great, facility and ad vantage in delegating 
fha charge. of railways by the Government to some. one else. and the, 
<>pportunities whiph, the Goverllment have with reg~rd tor8lired ser
~ant~ and the like. that, doe~ not point to snme sor~· of trust, something 
in the nature Qf the Calcutta Trust; whether the Government might noli 
ma1.e ~t'l\last a~ good, if not better ~overning body, frout among thit 
retiredbfficials, than a small bo,iy who would elect each othel' 1, I am by 
no means certninthat the' Government should not ba'{e a 'voice' in thtt, 
choice of Dil'ectors; b'lt: I tbill~ you wi}1 find it is sf\ttled practically' 
between the Government and the Directors who shall be the ne~ mep,' ( 

suspect so: • do npt kllOW ~t. 
5973. Have you ever thonglit of the questjon in qonnElctiori with a 

'J:rost for these great. railways? I wonld rather see a Company directly, 
intere~ted in the surplus profits. I think profits are a very great- help to 
encourage good management." . 

So, Sir A. lI. Rendel would not have a governing body better' 
Ullin. the C~cutta Trust, but a smaIl body of Directors, who 
would elect each other. In these discussions IQeniion i~ made of -
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the interest and a share of surplus profits or of net earnings; but 
no hint is given of the indirect advantages which the Compa'h1es 
enjoy by the management of the large property, like the State 
Railways of India. These advantage8 must be greater than the 
direct gains; among them are-

(1) The command over the railways; 
(2) Preferential employment of officials and grant of high 

salaries and allowances; 
(3) Preferential treatment of trade an~ commerce. 

SECTION 3.-Financial PoliCT oCOovernment, 
1880-1884. 

In. his despatch - No.1 (Financial) dated 6th January 1881, 
the Marquis of Hartington reCapitulated as follows the principles, 
which had been previously laid down at different times, in respect 
to productive puhlic works expenditure, to which the Government 
of India were asked to adhere:-

i'(.l) In the absence of private enterprise without 8ubsidy or 
guarantee under satisfactory eonditions, irrigation works were to 
be constructed by the State. Every encouragement was to be 
given to private individuals to undertake tbe construction of 
railways, if possible, without guarantee or 8uhlidy, or if these 
were found eventually impossible, by some limited form of 
guarantee or subsidy, so restricted in respect to time and to the 
rate of interest guaranteed as to give the subscribers. a real 
interest in the efficient and economical administration of the 
railway. 

(2) No more than 21 millions might be borrowed in anyone 
year for productive public works. 

(3) No more than two-and-half millions was to be expen
ded on such works in anyone year, nnless there were 
8urpl!;18 funds derived from revenues of the previous year. 
which it was thought desirable to appropriate. for this object, 

• Pages ~8·92 of Repod of Seiad Committee of 18U. 
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or there was an unexpended balance of the money borrowed 
in preceding years, which might be re-allotted and added to the 
amount available in the succeeding year. 

(4) A transfer corresponding to the amount of the surplus so 
expended must be made from the general debt to the productive 
public works debt. 

(5) The question of constructing new railways was to be con
sidered on commercial principles. No new line was to be under
taken unless there was a good prospect of its pl'Oving remuner
ative, that is to say, unless it could be fairly calculated to pay 
within a maximum limit of five years from the date of the line 
being open for traffic, 4 per cent. on the capita! invested, including 
therein all arrears of simple in_terest incurred up to tbat date~ 
and also the capitalised value of the land revenue and of leave 
allowance and pensions. 

(6) In the case of irrigation works, commercial principles. 
might be so far relaxed as to admit of their being undert~ken, if 
they could fairly be estimated to pt'ove remunerative in lO yeara 
from the date of their completion on similar terms. 

(7) Protective works which were unremunertive were to ba 
constructed out of revenue and that the sum of .£750,000 out 
of '£1,500,000 of Insurance taxation for famine purposes would 
be sufficient for this purpose; that is both for protective railways 
and irrigation works. 

(8) Works constructed under the preasure of war or famine 
did not come within the scope of the principles enunciated above. 
They were to be considered' on their awn merits, as the occasion 
arose. 

(9) Before a project was. sent home for Secretary of State's 
sanction, a survey and detailed estimate were invariably to ba 
submitted and approved by Government of India. 

(10) Whenever the amount sanctioQed was faund to be 
insufficient to bring the work to completion, fresh estimatea were 
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to be proinptly prepared and submitted for sanction. 
(11) A programme of productive public \Vorb expenditur~ 

for the coming yeai' was to ~e submitted for' the Secretary of 
~tate's approval in the autumn of each year. 

(12) Some of the principles herein hiid down wer~ avowedly, 
of a temporary character, but, until they were modified, the 
essential . point for the Governm~nt of India to consider, in 
~omiectio~ with any particular scheme, whlch might be submitted 
~or their adoption, was whether in the application' of those princi
ples, the lacts of the case in question 8dmitte4 of. its being 
included in the class of productive works." . 

Itmay be noted that the directio~ laid down in' clause (4) 
did,Dot apply to deficits of interest and working charges, etc. 
paid out of the 9'meral revenues of India. Such losses. virtually 
tormed part of the capital expenditure and should have, been 
added to th~ capital account, according to the priuciple which has 
been subsequently adopted, vide page 303. . 

In para. 4 of the Despatch, it was noted that the reasons for 
Axing -the limit of expenditure at 2} millions sterling were 
explained by the Under Secret'ai'yof State lor IndIa (Mr: Stan
bope) ·'in.the HouscofCommons on 22nd May 1871, tQ be, ,that 
i'S it had been decided that money required- for public works 
should beb9rrqwed in India. and not in England, the amo~nt 
»houldbe.limited ~o, that, which the Government of. India could. 

~ \ ... . 

fairly be expected to borrow in ordinary yean.\Vithout undue: 
gisturban<;e. <?f, t~E; ~oney mar~et, in I~4ia.'· 
. _ . As,- ,1'egards the expendit~re, of surp1u.B ~~venu~,' Lord 
~artingto_n Fe,~~rked "~~~ ~ppe~s to be no reason ~n_ Jlrincipie 
why, in the event of a bona-jide surplus of receipts over expendi
t~re being realized in anyone year, and not othewise appro-' 
priated. any such s,urplus 'should not under ~ertain conditions 
tq-' which 1 'Will' allude pres.eilt1y ~ 00 added ill the' fallowing 
year to the amount' borrowed fOJ.'· expenditure :orl ptodttctive 
public works." "It, will' be, in the first' instanoo," cOntihued 
Hi~ Lordship, C' for your,Excellency to judge whether it 
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will, be desirable to d~vote the surplul! ; to' this purpose, or 
whether it will be preferable, to, undertake the C9ns~ruction of 
works which, from, their urirem,unerative character, cannot be 
classed as 'productive; or, ,to apply t4e funds at your di,sposal t9 

, the remission or readjustment of taxation, or to the reduction of 
sterling debt, or to the diminution of the amount borrowed in 
India for productive public works: In deciding on the adoption 

• of one or more of these alte.rnll~ive co~rses, much will depend on 
the circumstances of the moment, and I do n~t wish to lay dow~ 
very precise rules as, to the, .pr?por~ions in which surplus reveIl:u~ 
should be applied to these several objects. I will merely observ,e 
that, equally with my predeces,sors, I attach great importdonceto 
the reduction of sterling de~t in years oi prosperity; but in the 
event of, any appropriation, of surplus ,rey-enue to ,productiv,e 
public works expenditure, I must impress on you a strict adherence 
to the conditions, under ,which the surplus of anyone year may 
be added to the amount borrowed in the succeeding year for 
productive public ,works indicated by the Se le<;t Committee of 

, the ,fIoluse of CommoDs, viz:-
.(stly.-That the general debt of India should be relieve!i, 

and, theprqductive public works debt increased~ by 
the, amount of the surplus so added, 

2ndly.;-Th~t car~ _should be taken that the permanent 
establishments be not increased so as' to prove 
burdensof!1e iI;l years_- when no surplus of preceding 
years is available." (Para. 4.) 

The limit of 21 millions, as a_limit.of expenditure and not ,()£ 
borrowing, applied to average annual expen~iture; that isto say, 
the unspent balance of , any one year 1Dight be,re-:allotted and add~d 
to the 2! millions of the succeeding year, if there were good 
grounds for supposing that the whol~ sum ~u1d. be profitably 
spent., , 

In their Despatch No. 92 (Railway) dated 22nd July 1881, the 
Government of Lord Ripon add~essed the Secretary of State 
in regard to the constructionol public works intended to secure 
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"increased production and protection against lamine, 'in "connection 
with' part II, chapter- V, section IV of the RePari of tht\Fainin'l 
Commis'sioD of 1880, in para. 9 of which: it was noted that a 
1ength of 20,000 miles of railway' would meet all possible 
'demands likely to be made 'on them for the distribution of food.in 
'time bf scarcity; of this neatly:one-half had already been -coin
lpleted or was 'under construction. This rough estimate ot the 
'length of railway was, however, in their opinion great11 in excels 
'of the probable needs, and they thought S,OOO Iniles in addition 
~ the existing lines '(9,000 miles) Would go far 'to remove .u 
'future risk'of serious difficulty in supplying food to any part of 
any district in the whole country. ' 

The Government of India - recommended the provisi~n of 
3,000 miles of new railways in the conrse of the next 4 or 5 
years, ,through private capitalists l1pon aguaran~ee of intereat 
'limited both in amount and in duration; -that the interest to be 

, paid'under that scheme might fairly be charged 'against the 15 
lakhsa 'year which it 'had been determined to devote to the 
construction of Protective Works' out; of the famine grant;. 

,Appended to their Despatch were two minutes, on~' by the 
',Hon'ble Major Sir Evelyn Baring (now Lord Chromer) and the 

other by the Hon'ble Riv:ers Thompson, (whose Minute we have 
'already quoted at page 300) the former strangly oppos~ and 
,the latter 'backing up, the proposal of the Government of IndiA. 

to -meet the interest On new guarantees proposed to be given to 
railway companies out of the 'ann'ual moiety' of the 15 lakha of 
'rupees of the special grant from the Famine Relief TaXation. 

'The Hoil'ble'Major~_ who Was·at the time' Finance Minister to. 

, the'GcivernmEmt' of 1ndia, thonght that the moiety of that allot
, mentshould not be diverted from the particular object for which 
-that taxation 'was raised, viol i-the relief of famine ,itsel£& and. 
accordingly he was of opinion that the whole of the 1 a lafha 

"should b~ -spent on irrigation canals and tanks but 1lOt. on 
railways; that private enterprise might be enlisted on moderate 

~ terms for thecOnStmctioil of the neCessary railways and if sw.;:h 
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enterprise would pot co~e ~forward, the guaranteed iqtere~t l1ligh~ 
be paid out of the rilU",ay r~yenues, which showed i~prov~men~ 
ye~r aft{lr year. The PDMcY \le advocated walJ:-' ~ 

(1) 'To supstitute, prjv~te ~I\terprise wi~h ~mini~uni 
amount of Government aid for State Agency, in the 
t:pnstrpction Q£ rl!oihvays,; " ' 

(.2) T~ devot~ th~ 7;i lak.~s, which "constitute,<l ,0Ile-h,alf of, 
th~ Annu~' fa~ine In~ufqnc~~a:x:, to, wprks of 
irrigation; , '" , 

(.3) To stop borrqwing so. soon as the works, then u~der 
constructio~ by the State were completed and, to. 
devQte surplus to. ,t4e reduc,tion of d~bt. " 

In puttipg fo.r~ar" these proposals, he, ad4edthat" I ~m .fully 
.. ware pf the r~ponsibility which develppes upon me in Dpp<;>sing 
~, s~heme which is E;upported by ,the high author~ty of ijis, 
E:x:cellelwy,the Viceroy ap<J t4e ,uI\anim,o.us vDi(,!e o.f ,my; Hon'l?Ie, 
,Colleagues. At the saine time the subject is ,one to. which I h~ve 
given so. much thought and attention that I should be failing i~ 
,my d~ty" were J not to lay'befo.re Uer Maj,esty's Goyernmellt ~n 
Jllternatjve ~nd, as I think, preferable c.o~ o.f. pro.cedure." , 

As, might be e?Cpected after reading the disse~ting Minute o~ , 
!the IlOQ.'ble Sir Evelyn Baring, the Secretary of ,State did no~ 
.agree ,to th~ proposals of the Government of India. T,he :M:\lrq~j~ 
~f ijartington's objectiolls to. Govern~nt of I~ia's ~~Q~ 
:!Were "that,. guarantee of interest upon ,a capital estimated ~Q 
~nmount to. Rs. 1,835 lakhs would impose a liability-on the, reveD:~ 
,()f ltidia :which was ,cet:tainly ,not contempla.ted" when ~h~ 
,principles recapitlllated ~n ~heDespat<;h of 6th January ()f' l~~! 
Jl"e!.e l~~!I dow!'-; that. ~ fol1Ilally aUo~at~ a sum of £500,OO(llro~ 
~th~ Famine IQs,\ranee provision ~o meet iDterest chm:g:~,~ 
:~pitalu8ed on r~ilways would be inconsistent with tile intent;i,onj. 
,With 'which ~hisprovisio.IJ. was made.., To these objec~Da' ~h~ 
Government of India did pot send a djr~ct or,~iat~ re~IYl~ 
put af!~.I; a lapse of 13 mpnt1;l,s, they lfF,ot~ a .(re!!'D .letter No. ~9' 

jRaU-~ay) d.a~~ .2~~d :~~'t~IJ. ,18~~!" in Whlcq ther pr9PO~led~ 
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pO!'lsible sum of £27 ,550,000£or lines feft to unaided private 
enterprise, and a total sum of.£32,082,~00 to be raised directly 
by Government or under guarantee and spent in the construt> 
tion 'of lwlian Railways during five 'years immediately after 
sanction.-

The Bon'ble T. C. Hope, member for Public Works. at the 
same time recorded a separate minute, proposing to place the 
I~perial'Pub1ic' Works Administration in respect to the whole of 
it's transactions, upon a contract basis analogous to that of the 
quinquennial agreements with Provincial Governments. He 
proposed -that ,the, next deficit in the annual railway account 
~stiinated to be ~degood from the general revenues in the 
current 'year, or at any rate that for the year in which the Dew 
policy was ,to take effect~ ought to be taken as the fixed gran~ 
for'the coming' 5 years, and· that the whole of the growing 
'productive" receipts should go towards the new obligatory 
expenditure ~fl"ailways.Stated in another form, the matter waa 
explained thul! I '," The Financial Department had never' excep~ 
in the famine year 1877-78, had any surplus railway receiptll for 
the be~efit of ,the general ta~-payer, until the year 188i-82 and 
1882-83. Since such receipts ha.d. begun to ~rue, it was pro
posed that the tax-payer, 'should for the present be content wit~ 
an indirect benefit from them, instead of a direct one. Let 
railways breed ,railWays; and canals too, if money could be spared 
from the railway req1;1irements.", But'th,ie view ignored the fact 
that the. ge~eral tax-payers of India had already paid by that 
time'71 Crores of rupees in the shape 'of interest, surplus profits, 
supervisioD, cost of land. and loss by exchange on account of the 
existing railways from 1849 to 1884. On this huge outlay: • 
sub~tantial return was due to the tax-payer. The pro~sal of the 
Public W orkiJ Miiliste~ was rightly rejected 'by other members. of 
the Goverpment o£ India Council, though it was forwarded' to 
'the Secretary of State for consideration. ' , 

" The Se~retary of S,tate; Lord Kimberley, in his Despa,tch No. ~ 
dated, 16th August, 1883:' after examining the proposal gf ~he 
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Government of India, which according to his calcu1ationsinvolved 
an eJtpenditure o~ the average not far from 21 millions annually, 
for the 5 years on new railways for India, 'and noting the two 
main considerations which appeared to have weighed with the 
Government of India, nam~]y a sense of the necessity for the 
'Speedy construction of such railways as were urgently required. 
for giving the country protection against famine, and the desire 
to attract private enterprise to railway construction in India, wrote 
(para 11~ that" the proposals now before me nre of so wide a Rcope, 
amounting as I have already observed, to a reversal in some 
respects of a policy which was approved and recommended by the 
Committee of the House of Commons in their Report in 1879-
they affect so many questions both as to the form which increased 
expenditure of this description shQuld take, and as to the future 
liabilities of your Goy~rnmenh-that it appears to Her Majesty's 
Government especially having regard to the important recQm
mendations of the Famine Commission with respect t() railways, 
which have been made . since that Report, that it would., be 
undesirable to authorise ~~eir adoption in whol~ or .iI~ part with.,. 
out, renewed Parliamentary inquiry.""" . 

The main points of difference of ppil,lion between tl}e Gov~rIl
ment, of India and the Secre~ary of State for India were explained 
by Mr. Henry Waterfield in his answe,r to question N:'o. 6085 
before the Select Committee of 18,84, as follo;ws.:-,Fh"st,: the 
Government of India desired as fl¥' as possibl,e,. to excludeth.e 
action of the State from, the constru<;:tion, o( ~l'9du~tive Ijne8,$ 
policy to which the Secretary of State did not, as~~nt;. flecondl'y, 
the Government of India wished to adopt a scheme for the con.·" 
struction within:; years of nearly 4,Q~O .miles of rail~ay" which 
although a large portion were expected to be pro~uctive, they 
,de~cribed as being" relatively speaking unprofit~ble,: but which,' 
:t)1ey considered to be indispen~able for pt:otectioI). against famine 
or other urgent purposes, and with this object they desired to 

,give temporary guarantees for Buch line's ; Lord Hartington" in 
• rage 549 of Report of' Select 90mmittee of 181i4; c ,.. . 

... 
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:1~81, .. in reply to ~ similar proposal, sa,d that he wJlos not dispose4 
to admit that the. tr\le interests of India would be best secure~ by 
sue,. a measure, but Lord~iml;lerly considered that Boml! relaxa
tionof the existing rules might be permitted;'Thirdly, the Govern
JIlen~ of India desired to capitalise _ part of the Famine Insurance 
gra~t, .~orrowing money for certain unproductive but protectiv~ 
Jines" and charging the interes,t against that gr~t. The Secre
.t~ry of State c9Dsidered the application of any part of the ¥amine 
Insurance grant to some. of those line,s.to be inadmidsible i Four .. 
:thly, the Government ()f India w~shed to adop.t a policy involving 
.the outla.y of 32 or, 33 millions. in five. yea~fI, while the ~ecretary 
of State 1iecli,n,ed to accept such aD, ·expansion olthe operations. 

SEOTION 4.-Recommendations olthe' Select Com-
" : "mittee of: 1884 ' 
, The"ditferencelf of opinion between the Secretary of State and 

the Government of india necessitated the appOintment of a Select 
.cQmm'ittee of the House of 'ComlIions 38' stated· in Lord Kim .. 
berley's Despatch of 16th August 1883. Accordingly a Select 
Committee was appointed on 12th Feb~uar, 1884. It consisted . " 

of 19 members and was presided over by the Right HooDle 
,Williatn E. lJaxter. The,Committee sat for !l days In London 
between 12th March and 10th JulYf examined !5 witnesses. aU 
()f whom· were Euro}ieans-Governmerit Officials, aLpitalista or 
rn~mber8·,rof-'Bi'itiSh commercial Bodies. There was no Indian 
either on the Committee or among the witnesses examined. They 
drew-tip their Report n~nimou81y OIi the 18th Jul,1884. 
. . Thequestiorui referred to the Committee were the ·'alleged 
necessity for more rapid extension of 'railway com~unlcation In 
India and' the' means by which ihis object may be' best accom:
plished." The Oouimitte~ mad-ethe foI1owing recommend~tions:';;, 
\ ,t • Besides' th~ ufficial ctvidence, the Committee coDsidered tbe memorial. 
of'the 'SeDgal,Ma<'lras BDd 'Bombay Cham~8 of C~mmerce.8rid the .Ean 
Jl).d~ .A.Si~iatiou. andtbey esJimined represeDtat.i.ve8I,f t.heLiverpool and 
~~~che8t~r Chambers ,...f :OOP,lmerC8, and ~aDy pt.Jlt~r witBl'188a .&!lqll~uk~ 
.. uth the trade-of lnd~a {~a,ra.,16.~~. R.8PO~t of ~e .Com~I~~e):",; , .. _ . . 
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That 'the evidence. in favoUr of ~a' tnore rapid extenSion 'of 
..ail way communicatioix1was conclusive. . (Para. 20 of RepOrt).; ", 

2. '. that all the leading trunk-lines with the priricipaHeeders 
should be on t4ebr~ad~gauge, the metre~gauge; beihg as s' rule, 
confined to tract!! ,1bf<:ountry ,-"here ,thatsYi:ltem is already in 
,succe6sful operation, and' to' J'Ocallines whe,re the traffic is.1ikely'to. 
'be 80 light tbatcheapness of construction' more' 'than: counter
~18nce8 the undbubteddisadtantag~s of break ofga'uge (Para.21)~ 
, 3; . To accomplish a more rapid extension of 1iail~ay Com

munication it· was desirable w empl~y both' ag~~cies 'of State. 
operations ~~d cbmpariies (para. 22). . . .; . J; ~:. ' . 

. 4. 1'hat the time might come when new raihv8.Js ,would 00 
made in 'India by un~ssisted priv~te enterprise, and J that' th~s. 
should'be kept'ill vieW in all contracts ma'de'by,theStat~ (para: 2'3). 

5.' Noting 'the 'ferms concluqed with then: '& 'N::W~ Coril.
'pany, the Bengal.'Central·Company aad the S6tit~erri' MiJ.hlitaita, 
the Committee pointed out that each, was snita'hie Itnd:er certain 
conditions; that in future contracts, the optio~ ofdenja,n:i;liilg''the 
: repAyment of the':Compaby by one year's notice' should 'not be 
unconditionally given.'" . ' . 

6.' 'That simplicity of terms was 'O~great 'iniportance,fu indu6 ... 
ing corupanies' to tnak~' b.ew lines; that all possihle publi~itY' 

: a;hould be given both in India and· in England to the . projects 
"'hich Government wished to be undertaken by 'Comp~ies; thllt 
negotiations should be conducted as expeditiously as possible~ s6 
as to avoid all unnecessary delays in arranging contracts; and tha~ 
the accounts of the :financial results of railways in India should 

'be kept in stch a m!.l.nner and ,so published asto be eaSily a.vailltblti 
to and understood by the inl'esting public (para. 26). . . 

1. 'That the Government should retain in ~eir own hands .• 
. power of fixing or from tune to time varying,the muimum ~t 
fares e.nd rates,subject to· adequate provisions to . secure tha 

'inte'restsof investors (para; 27). " ' . ' 
8.' That the technical distinction between protective. ·and 

'~p'l'oductive lines couldn~ be maintained~that railways neededt~ 
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protection from famine or ,·for the ,development of the country t 
,be made' as required. The Committee aid not approve of the 
entire removal of the e:xisting check upon' the construction of 
uJ.lre~unerative railways as suggested by the Government of 
India. The CommIttee was strongly of opinion that the bulk of 
the railways made should be self-supporting (para, 28). 

9. That the mischief occasioned by constant ~uctuations of 
policy in the construction of railways, required that a careful 
forecast having been made of future requirements for public 
works over a considerable term of years, such a scale of expendi
ture upon railways should be adopted as could reasonably be 
maintained (para. 291. . 

10. . That the amount proposed to be s~nt on railways by 
the Government of India during the six years waa moderate-- and 
that, looking to the- experience of past years, and to present. 
prospects,· there was a very fair ground for expecting that m 
extension of the railway system of India on the scale proposed 
would have most beneficial effects (para. 30)_ 

11. That if the capital requireq could be really ohtained r,.(nII. 
Indian sources, the advantages of' borrowing there as .compared 
with borrowing in England, would be very' great: T~e growth 
too of the sterling debt. in times of war or famjne, and the di~
culty of reducing that debt, even. in prosperous years had· been. 
clearly demonstl'ated in the evi~ence and, the Committee thought. 
also that for political as well ~as for fiJUl,ocial reasons, ·it was. 
desirable that loans liI~uld, as far as possible, be raised in Iodia;. 
but they did not believe rupee loanS.' whicbwerenot really 
absorb~d in India_differed materially in their effect upon exchange 
from sterling loans, as,if held in Europe, the inte~estupon the~ 
w9uld pl,"Obably be remitted from India and would come' into the~ 
e~change market. 'l'hey: would therefore rec~>IIl}llfndJ quoting 
the words of the· Report of the Select Committee. of 1879,. 
th~t when' the dilerence between the rate~ of inter~st in India 
anci in England is 80 considerable a8 to afford full compensation 
far·the great comparative disadvantagea which inevitably. ~tten<l 
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borrowing in this country' (England), tile Secretary of State-in
Council should not hesitate to borrow such mod~rate sums in this 
oountry as would enable the Government of India to complete 
such public works as should have obtained ,his sanction (para. 31).' 

12. With regard to the recommendation of :the Gqvernment 
of India that interest on the sums spent' on productive and pro
tective railways; should be partlyp",ovided by hypothecating 
£200,000 of the Famine Grant, the Committee were of opiniot;l, 
that' any such application of any portion of that gra.ntwould be 
entirely contrary to the purp9Se for wh~ch the fund was created, 
and they' coald not' ooncur ~n this suggestion' (para. 32). 

13. Whilst expressing an opjnion that the present limit of 
borrowing, fixed by the Committee of 1878-79, at £ 2,500,000 
might safely be enlarged, the Committee thQught that the full

i 

responsibility of deciding upon the amounts to be borrowed frqm 
year to year should rest with the Secretary of State-in-Council. 

14:. In making their recommenqations, the Committee wished 
I most emphatically to endorse the declaration of the Government, 
of India that the proposed extension of railways should 
not involve additional taxation' (para. 34). 

In passing their opinion in favour of employment of .Com-. 
panies, the Select Committeeo£ 1884 gave their reasoqs in the' 
following terms! ...... 

u State 1JperatioDs Rr,e Rccording to the present 'practice, li~ited to, th~ 
stren;;;tb of the Public 'IN ol'ka Depar.tment, .I he peJ'manent stali' of which 
itisl)ot desirable to increase for reasons given ~fore the ~6Ieo~ C~ip., 

mittee of 1878-79, which reasons your Committee fully endorse. C;>nthe, 
nna hand, monef can be raised ruo~e cheaply by the ~tate, on the other, 
OODstruction and working by Companies does not necessarily involve 'any 
increase of the Staff of the PuLlic Works 'Department, and it 'relioves the' 
G~~ernment of India of a ·somewhat. onerous charge; besides which, the' 
Bmulation between .quasi private enterprise and Government working tends 
~o promote economical cOfIstrnction and mRnagement." 

" As regards the staff of the Public W orlts Department, the 
Select Committee of 1879 recorded their opinion that "th~. 
existing establishment of Europe~ns" w(l.s too large ~or the' 
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work they had to perform, and would be u still more' in excelS 
under the reduced expenditure on public works proposed for the 
future. Further the heavy cost of their maintenance reduced 
largely the profits otherwise attributable to the works with which 
they are connected." The Committee therefore recommended 
that" the members admitted to Cooper's Hill with a view to 
their employment in the P. W. Department, should be carefUlly 
adjusted with regard to the future requirements of the service. 
and that the establishments in India should be at once reduced." 

This recommendation was for a reduction of the superfluoua 
staff of European Engineers. It did not preclude the employ. 
ment of the necessary number of officers for the State Railways. 
Another reason for the reduction of European Engineers which 
that Select Committee gave was that-

.. Native employees are more becomiug efficiellt assistants, and there 
is mucb reason to hope that a Cbeal'e~ nalive agency may to a conllider-. 
able extent be 8ubstituLtld lor a part (If the Eur"pean Agtlucy hither~ 
employed." 

Public Works Department Officers on State Railways are not 
absolutely necessary and may with advantage be discontinued, 
an,d the Engineerillg establishment for State railways recruited 
on the sarpe terms as. the officers of the State ltailway Revenue 
EstablishmeBt are. The officers employed by the companies are 
paid entirely out of the Government moneys and there would 
have been IUld would still be a savillg in the cost, if the officers. 
on the above-mentioned terms and (:onditions, be employed by 
Governmeat itself . 

. It is questionable whether the Government of India actually 
needed re1ieffi'om what was described as "a somewhat onerous 
charge.'! It is one of the functions of a government, which the 
Uovernment of India ·most 8ucc~sfully perfo~ed between the 
years 1869 and 1879, and have been performing it since then.. 
The Governments of many of the Continental countries. the 
Governments of Argentine, Brazil, Chile, China, Egypt. Japan, 
South Africa, New Zealand, Australia are performing them. 



n·1 

There i~ no re:l.'iOn why the Government of lnJia and the 
Provincial Governments shonld not tit} the same. Wlaten!r 
difficulties may have been e3:perienced i~ 181S-1819 on lICtOunt 
Clf the Afghan War, no clifficnlties are likely to occur if the 
wministrative control of InJun Railways be placed under t~ 
Provincial Goyemments assisted b.v Legislative Council~ fig 

suggested in Chapter n, pages 113-16. 
For oUr criticism of other ground.! given by the Select 

Gommittee of 188-1 in (aYout of employing cowpani~, ~ 

Chapter VIII. 
The direction or the Select Committee of 1884 marked the 

rhird Epoch in the History of the Indian Rilihrny:t-the 
mtrllsting of the Administration of State Railways to Bo-.vds eon
listing of retired officers of the Government of lndi:! and British 

:spitalista residing over 6,000 miles away from the scenes of 
)peratiotL This policy was started in 1879 without Parliamentary 
~uthority but was formally authorized by tht? Parliamentary 

::ommittee in 1884. 
With the change or policy initia.ted by Lord Salisbury in 

[871, not only wsa the working of the E. I. Railw:J.Y given bad;: 
:0 the same company aFter the purch-age of the line iII 1879, but 

he D.ujeeling Himalayan Comp:my Was newly formed in 1879, 
he Dibru-Sadia in 1880, the Bengal Central Company in 1881, 
he Bengal and North-Western and the R.& K. iIi 1882. Three 
.tber companies-namely the Doogarlr, the Tbaton-Duinzaik, and 
he Tarkessut-W'el"e formed in 1883. 

Although the facts and arguments placed before the Select Com· 
nitteeof 1884 demonstl'lited the superior advantages and economy 
n costs under State construction and State management of railways 
n India over these operations througn the agency of companies,. 
ltill that Committee decided that it was desirable to employ both 
:he agencies. This recommendatiOll practically reversed the policy 
.f State construction and Stllte maoagement, which was deliberate
y adopted by unanimous agreement by the Secretary of State and 
he Government of India in 1869, anJ ronfinrHl by the Select 
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Committee of the House of Commons presided over by Sir George 
Hamilton in 1819. That sound system has" been" gradually 
checked from 1884 and ~greater start given to British Companies. 
Under the policy of 1869, private companies" were not to be 
employed, unless they undertook new railways "on their own 
risk and responsibility, without guarantee from Government. 
After the decision of the Committee of 1884, Companies tal:ing 
no' risk have found a free opening for exploiting India. The 
capitalists of England marked out the best of the State railways 
which were already open, giving very satisfactory results in the 
hands of the Government,. and took steps successfully to secure suell 
lines for themselves. The Select Committee's decision (lf1884 
gave a marked encouragement to the employment M Britisll 
Companies" ;the promoters of which were already hatching plans 
both in England and" in India to secure the profitable lines. ThE 
companies referred to are those occupying the status or agents 
of Government for the working of State railways already madE 
and profitably worked by Government and for theconstructioD 
an~ working of" new line$ "of State railways. The oompaniee 
have got an upper hand and the State agency has b~en set back. 

The'E. I. Railway, on purchase by Government in 1819, had 
, already-been made oyer tQ the same company again for working 
purposes. The same adva~tage was accorded to the South Indian 
Railway in 1890~ to" : the "G. I. P. cum I. M. R. in 1900. to thE 

": B. "B. &. C. L in 1905; and to the Madras Railway in 1908, 
These, it may be noted, are" the' old. Guaranteed railways acquired 
by Government at heavy prices as shown in Chapter m, and have 

'been made over to the companies again for working purposes. 
Th.eRajputana Malwa State Railway, which was described

l 

. by the . late; Sir A. M. Rendel, as a wonderfully profitable line
l 

. with the cheapest administration in the world, was snatched awa, 
from Government. administration by the B. B .. & C," I. Railwa, 
Company, which was at that time one of the old guaranteed rom

panies, from 1st January 1885, just six. months after the oonclu-
" sioQ of. the sitting~ of the Select Committee o£ 1884. 
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Severai of the other State Railways have similarly been 
leased td other companies, viz:-

1. The Sindhia State Railway from Agra to Gwalior, opened 
1n January 1878, and the Bhopal-Itatsi State Railway, were 
taken over by the Indian Midland Railway in 1885 and 1889 
respectively, this company having been newly formed in 1885. 

2. The Nagpur-Chhattisgarh State Railway was made over to 
tbe Bengal-Nagpur Railway Company, which was newly" formed 

. in March 1887 to construct certain new lines on behalf of 
Government. 

3. The Tirhut State 'Railway, opened in 1875, waS' made 
over in 1890 to the Bengal and North·Western Railway Com-. 
'pany, which had been started as a Subsidized co~pa.ny in 1882. 

4. The Lucknow-Bareilly State' Railway, opened.in 1884, 
as a Provincial Railway, was made over to the R. & K. Com
pany in 1890. 

5. The. Rangoon and Irrawadi Valley State Railway, 
originally opened in 1877, was made over to the Burmah 
Railways Company newly formed in 1897~ 

These are some of the State Railways which were constructed 
by Government. before oJ,'soon after 1880, and were profitably 
working under Govermnent management upto the time .they 
were made over to the Companies. The decision. of the Select 
Committee of 1884 was unfortunate for India. I~ did not .read 
as much as has actually been done under. it~ authority! with the 
great influence which 'the British Companie~ have always exer~is~~ 
with the authorities iIi ;England and, India .. 

Thus the sound policy of constructing and w()rking. Indian 
Railways through the agency of the State, introduced in 1869~ 
was reversed in 1884~ under pressure from English capitalists' 
and some of the officials of India, the former upto the sixties when 
the railways were beingindiffe~ently worked by the 'old Guaranteed 
companies with unsatisfactory results, w«?uld not invest their Capi- . 
tal in new railways in India without a guarantee of high interest. 
but when they. saw the. profitable. .ch~racter .ofthese railways 
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broughtab:lut by the development of trade;: and the healthy emula
tion created by the State railways by lowering rates and fares to 
attract the traffic, th~se very capitalists in the early' eighties, 
'when 4,500 miles of State Railways were open to traffic and 3,178 
miles were under construction directly under the State Officers, 
wished not only to construct new railways but also to buy the 
State railways out-right from Government, and their proposals 
for their purchase were under Government consideration, as . il!J 
filviderit from clause 67 (12) of the Government of India Despatch 
No .. 29 (Financial), dated 23rd January 1883, page 522 of the 
Re.port of the Select Committee of 1884. The id~a of selling the 
State Railways was . postponed, so that their profits inight cover 
the interest for the unwofitable lines the Government were going 
.to construct. But the best and most paying State railways were 
made over to the companies for working purposes, a step' which 
can in. no way be regarded as beneficial to the Indian tax-payers, 
who according to the Select Committee had up to the end of the. 
year 1884, borne 'ali 'aggregate working charge of' 71 crores of 
rupees, in addition to the capital cost of the railways.-

.. SECTION 5.-Further Eft'orts.~ltheCompa.nies. 
. ; . 

Not content with the undue ~dvantage9 gained under the 
recommendations of the Select. Comro~ttee of 1884, the' com
panies working the .state ~ilways have had their position 
greatly strengthened sin~~~ As shown in Section 5 of Chapter 
VII, thE;ir powers with regard to Rates and Fares have been 
unduly increased singe 1900. They made efforts to acquire the 
remaIning Indian}tate Rai~ways which are under direct manage-

. ment of the State but .have failed. After· the Select Committee 
of 188~; th~.fi;~i, ~ffort openly made by the Companies was when 
the Secretary of State for India sent out Mr. Thomas Robert!K)n 
·.C. V. 9. ~a~ 'a. Special Com~issionei for Indian Railways in 1901. 
The. Cot;npanies ar~ practically masters of the State Railways they 

-.! .filra. J8 (l)Qfthfi Beport oUllo Sel~~ Committee oI 18B~ 
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hold on lease without incurring any risk. Under the contracts" 
however, the Gmrernment have powers to exercise control over 
their administration. This control was exercised through Govern-. 
ment Consulting Engineers and Examiners of Accounts, who 
according to the Special Commissioner, were a body of conscien-. 
tious, zealous, ~nd capable gentlemen. t Their duties however, 
required them to bring up irregularities and short-comings. of the· 
compllnies' working; those officers had therefore become "ycxa-. 
tious" to the companies, who prevailed upon Mr. Robertson to 
write that the control exercised by those officers was" a fifth-, 
wheel to the coach " and should therefore be abolished. We must, 
confeRS that the Government were very ill advised in this matter 
and accepted the recommendation of the Special·Commissioner, 
with$e result that the companies are now totally uncontrolled. 
Mr. Robertson's proposal was based on the ground that interests 
of the Government ~nd the Companies were identical, that neither 
the Government nor the public would suffer' by the entire-' 
withdrawal of such~control. t Here we disagree with the Special 
Com~issioner.lt is,too well known that the co~panies seldom 
if ever care for public in~rest. Their action in cutting down train 
services and in raising the passenger fares during the recent 
years supports our view. ·Nt>t only. this, Government money is 
lavishly spent' on companies~ line's ~ various ways, over-which no 
check is exercised either py Governblent or the companies. It 
such unnecessary expenditure werli stopped, there would be no 
need for raising the fares. " 

Mr. Robertson was totally wrong in thinking that' "the' . 
interests olthe Companies and theGovernment~e in harmony." 
Seethe contrary opinion of his own recorded Ilt page 309. 
Government represents the public, and the interestS ot ¢-e public 
and those of· the Companies are not alike, The Compail;ies, as 
stated' by Mr. Robertson himself, will raise the Share-holders', 
dividends, the public desire greater com~orts and conven~ces 

\ .. 
t Pllge 12, para. 12 of the Report of 1903, 
~ Par ••• 45 of the Rel'ort.of't903. \ 
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which are sure to keep down the dividends. 'The Companies' 
will keep the higher appointments ,for ,their countrymen and will 
pay them high salaries; whereas the people of India '?I"ant such 
appointments for themselves, and at lower rates of salaries which 
would benefit the whole country. Paras. 41 to 45 of Mr. 
RobertlioI).'s Report were based upon wrong Cal~ulations., We 
are sorry that the Government accepted his recommendations 
regarding the abolition of the Goyernment Control over the 
Companies, exercised through the Consulting Engineers. His 
para. 39 clearly states that the Companies' officers desired to have 
that control over their actions removed. 

The other points they gained were through ,the Mackay 
Committee of 1907-08, viz: Increased allotment of funds from 
Government for their capital, expenditure, and the extensions of 
their contracts under the new scheme for dIviding surplus, profits 
between the companies and the GovernJDent. They also succeeded 
in securing the foll~wing recommendations :-

1. By the Special Commissioner of 1901-03 that the Govern
,ment'should lease all State Railways. to companies.- , 

2. By the Committee of 1907-08. that one or more ot the 
State lines worked directly' by the Government of, 
India should be leased tp compsn!es formed' under the. 
new scheme formulated by the committee t 

Both these recommendatio~, we aregl~,., were ,rejected by the. 
GoverDI)1ent, // 
~ We have not been,; able to trace what led J;he Secretary of 
,i<'~tate for India to send Mr. RQbertson out ~ a Special Commia

. sioner for the Indian Railways in 1901, ,but from the Report. of 
the Mackayp6mmittee,w~ le&rn that in March 1907, the Secretary 
of State "eceived Utwo deputations from the Ind.ian Railway. 

, . Com les, and from the East India Merchants r~s~ively, on 
the upject oftbe inadequacy of the existing arrangements for, 
railway traffic in India."upo~ which he appointed the Committee 

• Para. 78 of the Report 0,1903. 
,t Para 35 Qf the Committee's Report. ~ 19~ 
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consisting of the following gentlemen:-
Sir J. L. Mackay, G.C.M.G., K.C.I.E., Chairman, 
Sir Walter Roper Lawrence, Bart, G.C.I.E., 
Sir Felix Schuster, Bart, 

33'1 

Sir David Miller Barbour, K.C.S.I., K.C.M.G., 
L. Abrahams, Esqr., 

to enquire and Report-
"\1) Whether the amounts allotted in recent years for railw3v con

structiou Hnd equipment in India are sufficient for the need" of 
the country lind f01' the developmeut of its trade; and if not, 
theD-

(2) What a,lditional nmounts mBy properly aud advantageously be 
raised for this purpo~e j 

(3) Within what limits of time, aud by what method, thoy should be 
raised i 

(4) Towards what objects should they bE> applied, aud 
(5) Whether the system-under which tht! Railway Board now works 

is sati~factol'Y' or is cap.,ble of implovellit!ut, aud to make 
recommendations." 

It may at once be remarked that this committee was appointed 
at the instance of the Railway Campanie::!, backed up by the 
European merchants engaged in the exploitation of India. 
Although complaints have' been, continuously made by Indian 
people of the inadequacy of the existing arrangements for the 
comforts and conveniences of Indian passengers and the require
. ments of Indian merchants, yet no Indian was either appointed 
on the Committee or called by the Committee to represent Indian 
views. There was no dearth of competent Indians for this service. 
Gentlemen like the late Mr. G. K. Gokhale, the Hon'ble Sir • 
Ibrahim Rahimtulla, the Hon'ble Pandit Madan Mohan Malviya, 
to mention a few, were available by hundreds. The Indian 
opinion was not only ignored in this manner but the whole work of 
the Committee was so secretly carried out that the Indian public 
hardly knew what the Committee was, what were its objects, and 
why and how it was appointed. 

On the 5th of March 1908, the Committee made its Report to 
the Right Hon'ble John Morley, 0.1\1., M. P., Secretary of State 
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for India, in which it was stated that" they. held 18 meetings and 
examined 34 witnesses, representing commercial, railway, finan
cial and official views and also had the benefit of opinions and 
suggestions from members of the Government of India, the Chair
man of the Railway Board and certain of the (European) Cham
bers of Commerce in India; and made several recommendations, 
from which we take here those contained in p&ras. 24 and 25 of 
their Report. . 

The Committee pointed out that the developme.nt of the 
Indian Railway system would be expedited, if arrangements were 
made that some lines now dependent on Government capital, 
should in future supply their capital requirements, without 
Government intervention or assistance. A scheme with this 
object was suggested by Colonel T. Gracey, Sir H. Kimber and 
Sir W. Bisset. In broad outline it was-

1. That the net earnings of a railway owned by the Govern
ment be capitalized at say 25 years' purchase; 

2. That the amount thus arrived at be treated as Government 
capital in the undertaking; 

3. That a company be then formed to work the. line, and 
that this company should raise additional capital on the security 
of the railway alone, without any guarantee from the Governm~nt;. 

.4. That the net earnings of the line, after the formation 'of 
the" company be divided between the Government and the co~
pany in proportion to the capital of each. The rate ~f dividend 
on .the assumed Government capital and on the comp~ny's capital 
would al~ays ~e the same . (para: 24). . " 

. This plan has been adopted in the revised contracts made 
with the ,So I. R~i1wayCompany in1910, with the M. & S. M. Rail
way Co.tnpany in, 1911, and wi~h~the B.B. & C.I. Railway Com
pany in 1913. The" effect of this is that the companies, raising 
capital at ~at late stag~, share equally with the State in the profits. 
of the property. which has been built up at the entire expense of 
"the people in the unprofitable days at enormous costs as shown 
in appendix 8. We do not approve of any such mixture of oon-

. . r."· j 
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Indian Capital in the State property. 
The .fixed rate of valuing the great rZSlnf! property of the 

State is wrong.. The surplus profits are worked out yearIy but 
there is no provision to make good .any deficiencies out of the 
Company's share of the profits in a subsequent year ilI the first 
two contracts. 

As regards the lines worked .directly by Government, viz:
the North Western, the Eastern Bengal, the Oudh & Rohilkhand, 
and' Jorhat (Assam), the Commit.tee pointed out that "large 
capital -expenditure for development must be incurred on these 
lines in the near futUl'e and direct working by the State Was not 
without its disadvantages, that the consistent policy of the 
Government of India for many years had been to arrange for the 
railways in India while remaining State property, 1.0 be leased to 
companies which work them on behalf of the Government on a 
profit-sharing basis. that there 'was no disposition on the part of 
the Government, to depart from this policy." The Committee 
tberelore suggested that "one or more of the State lines 
mentioned might be leased to companies on the basis above 
described," and" that its contracts with the companies shollid be 
for a long period, even up to 50 years ,. (para. 25). 

Will any body say that these recommendations are for the 
good of lndia? We find nothing in the recorded evidence to 
support the Committee's statement regarding the" disposition " of 
the Government. The Committee did not at all consult Indian 
opinion and ignored the interests of the people. 

We are; however, glad that the proposed lease of the lines Was 
not carried out. The general public in India dhi' not know that 
such a recommendation had gone forward, from the committee, 
while there were rumours in the newspapers for the sale or lease of 
the Eastern Bengal and the Oudh and RohiIkhand St~te 

Railways to some British Companies. 
It is remarkable that proposals of this magnitude, injuriously 

affecting the financial interests of India, were brought up by the 
Committee, supported by witnesselt from interested quarters. 
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Similar proposals were previously carried out by the Secretary of 
State without any notice or consultation with the people or 
representatives of the people of India. Public opinion in India 
ha~ now become conscious of' the injuries inflicted to Indian 
interests in this manner, and we trust the administration of 
Indian Railways will be put on a sound looting soon. 

Ii is surprising to read in para. 26 of the Report of that Commit
tee that ahigh officialof the Government of India; who was the' 
Chairman of the Indian Railway Board at that time and has 
since taken up the Chairmanship of a Railway Company, suggested 
that II after the capitalisation of the net earnings as in the scheme 
described above', a portion of the Government capital might be 
transferred to the company·for a cash payment, thus placing the 
Government in possession of funds which could be utilized for 
railway purposes elsewhere." Under this scheme" the Govern
ment,~' he added, "would sell outright a portion of ~ts property 
in the railway to the company." "Such a sale should," the 
Committee however opined, "be avoided " on the ground that 
the ~'State would, in respect of the share of the capital 
transferred to the Company, lose the benefit of this improvement· 
for all time, and'it would be found ultimately that the Govem
ment was practically paying an extravagant rate of interest on 
the money obtained from the Company." This objection applies 
equally to the admission of companies' capital on profit-sharing 
basis, especially l1S the old losses of the railways are not counted 
on the Government side. 

A similar proposal. was made in 1883, see page 334 8upra. 
The Railway .Board should note that the people of India will 
not cOil-sent to sell the national property on any terms. 

Not satisfied with the gains they have been making from the 
management of the State Railways, which they have secured with' 
undue influence with the authorities in England and India, the 
capitalists of England endeavoured to buy the railways outright, 
which would perpetually deprive the people of India of their 
due benefits from the national property which they have provided 
at heavy cost and' after defraying heavy losses during: their:. 
early days. The conduct of Government officials who made tho j 
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proposals for the sale of such public property is highly censurable., 
Could such officials be considered loyal to India; whose salt they 
have been eating? While other nations of the world are buying 
up and nationalizing railways where they are owned by companies. 
here in India some of the influential officials entrusted with the 
management and working of the State Railways, have been work-. 
jng againRt the true interests of the State, by bringing about or 
attempting to bring about the transfer of the State Railways from 
the direct control of the State to that of the British Companies, 
under one· pretext or . another. This is directly against the 
decided policy of Government as adopted in 1869 and repea~ 
tedly . declared on various occasions since. In India Railways 
generally constitute a monopoly, as competing lines have not 
been allowed by "Government t~ be const.ructed. In the interests 
of, the community all monopolies should be. in . the hands of 
the Government. 

Encouraged by the victories obtained by them and . their 
European officers, through Mr. Thomas Robertson, C.V.O. in. 
1901-02, and through the Mackay Committee in. 1907-08, the. 
Railway Companies prevailed upon the Secretary of State for 
India to send Lord Inchcape (formerly Sir James L. Mackay) out 
to India again in the cold weather of 1911-12, when he heJd,a 
secret conference with the Chairman· of the Railway Board and, 
other officers of Government on the one hand and the Agents an<t 
some of the Directors of the several railway companies on the, 
other, no public announcement having been made by Government, 
as to the nature of the work which was to be done at the. 
Conference. The visit of Lord. Inchape was, however, vaguely, 
announced in some newspapers, with conflictory statements as· 
to the objects of his visit. On the 23rd of February 1912, the, 
Hon'ble G. K. Gokhale in the Viceroy'S Legislative Council 
moved" that this CoUncil recommends to. th; Governor-General 
in Council that all papers and correspondence relating to the, 
appointment of Lord Inchcape to conduct his present inquiry 
into the. Railway .. Administration of lndia, w4icQ may be in the. 
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possession of ihe Government of India, be laid on the table of the 
Council." In making the motion, the Hon'ble Mr. Gokbale 
enquired why no official statement was made at any stage of the 
proceedings on the subject, what was exactly Lord Inchcape's 
position in India, and whether the Government of India were 
consulted before the enquiry was ordered. He remarked that if, 
the Secretary of State 'was to send outlm officer of his own or a: 
private individual like LordInchcape u to make an enquiry into 
matters of administration, independently of the Government of 
India, and if the results of such enquiry were to be communicated 
direct to him, he must say that this wo~ld be a dangerous 
ihnovation, opening the door wide to serious complications." He 
objected,in' principle, to an enquiry into any grievances of the 
railway companies being entruste~ to Lord Inchcape, who was a 
senior partner of Ii big commercial house in' India, having 
extensive dealings with Railway Companies . 

. The Hon'ble Mr. Mudholkar, who 'had also 'proposed to put 
certain questions in regard to the origin, scope, constitution and 
methods of the inquiry which Lord Inchcape was deputed to 
make, supported theresolutioll moved by the Hon'ble Mr. 
Gokhale. He gave voice to the complaints of, the public and 
to the extreme dis-satisfaction with which the appointment, 
constitution and proceedings of the deputation had been regarded 
by all classes of the people in India.· "The railways," he 
remarked, "are amon~t the most valuable concerns of the 
country,' and it has every right to uy that on such important 
matters, there should' be· rio deliberations 'in camera, that no 
discussion' of policy, means or . procedure should. be conducted 
without a due representation of the people and that persona 
qualified to speak were heard. He observed that although the 
Secretary of State bI the letter of the law had powers, but nsage, 
public convenience, a.nd official etiquette demanded that he shoUld 
not interfere in matters in 'which the Government of India could 
grant redress or take action, that the terlW of reference should 
have been published~the secrecy whic4.had beellkept'wa5 utterly 
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uncalled for, highly umound and wrong in principle, that the. 
Committee should have included representatives of the Indian. 
people, i.e. of the great interests which exist in this country, and 
that the inq~iry ought to have been made publicly and evidence 
of .experts and informed persons invited. 

The Hon'ble Mr. Clark replying on behalf of Government,. 
said" I quite agree that if Lord Inchcape had 'come out here to 
conduct so large a matter as an enquiry into the whole railway 
administration of this country and no official explanation what
ever had been given, that would have bean a very extraordinary 
thing, and the Hon'ble members w~uld have had a very good 
reason for pressing . Government on the subject. But nothing of 
the kind has been done. There has been no Committee, conse. 
quently there have been no terms.of reference, and there has been 
no inquiry of any sort at all. . . . . . . certain questions were 
outstanding between the Railway Board an.d the Railway Com· 
panies. It seemed better to the Secretary of. State. that these: 
questions should be dealt with by a conference ·rather than by 
correspondence which is apt to be prolonged. The Secretary of. 
State therefore thought that matters should be discussed by 9i. 

coUference in India. Lord Inchcape was coming out to India in: 
any case this cold weather, I believe, and it was arranged that he. 
should act ~BGhairm~ o~ the conferenc~. The conference consisted . 
of several C~airmen of the Companies and of the Railway Board. 
The conference met and discussed the objects at issue. witbentirely 
satisfactory results. The conference was of an entirely informal 
nature, and the Government of India do not think it necessary to 
lay any papers on the subject upon th(l table of the House." 

The Hon'ble Mr. Gokhale in closing the debate remarked that as 
the purpose of his motion had not been met by the answer given by 
the Hon'ble Mr. Clark, he must Jlress for th~ :r,esolution being put. 
to the vote. The Council divided:-19 Indian members (11 Hindus) 
8 Musalmans) votedjor,and 38 members mostly official~ and 
Europeans, (the only non-official Indians being the Hon'ble. Mr. 
Dadabhoy and the lIon'b,le Mr. 'Maing Mye), agai~t the resolution. 
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The result of thi$ voting demonstrated the fact that· the 
Council as ~en constituted, did not give· satisfaction 80 far IL!t . 

Indian needs were concerned, but the almost unauimoos voice of 
the elected Indian members of the Council, both. Hindos and 
Mohammedans, must have impressed the Government of India. 
and the Secretary of State that they could not in fllture ignore 
the representatives of the Indian people when such a Committee 
was appointed to inquire into matters relating to the Indian 
Railways. 

The action taken by the Indian members was perfectly right. 
In conducting railway enquiries Indian opinion had been totally 
ignored. We find not a single Indian was invited to give 
evidence before the Select Committee of 1884, nor before the 
Mackay Committee of 1907-08. Weare not sure of any lndiaa 
opinion having been taken by the Special Commissioller in 1901-
1903 on the proposal for the abolition of the Government Con
sulting Engineers' Department or on the proposed lease of aU. 
State Railways to Companies. We trust Indian opinion will not. 
be ignored in this manner again. India is not 80 indi1Ierent about 
Railway matters, as it was before, when the authorities arbitrarily 
did as they liked. These instances show how the companies have 
been obtaining concessions and nndlle ad vantages &om the 
Secretary of State by secret ntbO'Otiations. 

SECTION 6.-New Compa.nies formed. 
The Companiea formed. since US79 are of the following 

classes:-
(G) Construction and W Ol'king Agencies incllldin& old. 

GUaranteed Companies with revised contracts... 
(~) Subsidized Companies. 
(e) New Gll&rlWteed Companies. 
(d) Rebate Terms Compania 
(e) Unassisted Companies. 

See diagram ill in Appendix 15. 
(a) Agency Compa.nies. 

. Construction and Working or Agency Companies have 
already been described in Section ~, Chapt~r I, and the principal 
tetms of their working are (X)Dtajoed. in Appendix n Those 
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terms are supplemented by the remarks at pages 9-11 ,supra and 
the following :-

G. 1. P. Company.-The Agra-Delhi Chord, the Baran-Kotah, 
the Itarsi-Hoshangabad, and the Cawnpore-Banda Sections are 
worked by the Company for the same proportion of the total 
working expenses of the whole system including these Sections 
as the gross earnings of the railway bear to the gross earnings of 
the whole nndertaking. In the esse of the A. D. C. Ry., it is 
specially provided that no proportion in excess of 20· per cent. of 
the gross receipts, paid to any railway administratiol! to whom 
running powers may be granted over the A. D. C.' Ry., is debited 
in .the General Working Expenses Account, of the Company'a 
under-taking, such 'excess, if any, being directly debited to the 
Revenue Account of the A. D. Chord as a separate charge against 
its receipts. The Cawnpore-Banda Ry. has to pay an additional 
charge of 5 per cent. of its gross earnings for the use 0.1: Rolling 
stock supplied by the G. I. P.Railway. 

In the case of the Baran-Kotah Ry., it is laid down that the 
charge for working expenses is not in any half-year to exceed 50 
per pent. of the elJ.tire gross receipts of the Baran-Kotah Ry. 

The new share capital of the G. I. P. Ry. Company was made 
up 8S follows :-

£1,750,000 issued in exchange for £61,047·178. 9d. part 

of the annuity payable by Govt. 

£825,000 issued in exchange for stock of the Indian 

Midland Ry. Company of the nominal value 

of£750,000 at £110 for every .£100 of I. M. 

---. Ry. stock. 
£2,515,000 Total. 

M. 4- s. !I{. By. Compq,ny.-The Gov~rnttient is entitled to 
retain out of the Company's share of surplus profits for the year, 
the rupee equiYalent of the guaranteed interest. 1£ the Compa.ny's 
Ilhare for the yea~ be less than the guaranteed intel'est1 the 
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deficien.cy is not to be made' good out. of the Company's share of 
a subsequent year. 

After payment of interest on debentures, the net earnings are 
divided between the Government and the Company in proportion 
to the respective shares of capital contributed by them. For the 
calculation of capital "ee page 338 supra. 

The Dhone-Kurnool Ry. is worked by the Company for the' 
sMIle percentage of 'Working expenses on gross earnings as ill 
incurred on the Company's system, except for maintenance of 
way and ,,:orks for which actual cost is debited to the Dhone .. 
KUrJlool Ry., and an extra charge of 5 per cent. of. the gr:C181 
ear~ings of the branch is made for the use of Compan)"11 
~lling·stock. 

Bengal Nagpur Company.-The Company was formed in 
1887. It took over the Nagpur-Chattisgarh Stat~ . Railway.' 
(which had been opened in 1880 on the metre-gauge and co~ ... 
verted to Broad-gauge in November 1888), and constructed oth~ 
lines in this system. In 1902 it took over also the Northern 
~ctiQn of the East Coast Railway, which had been completed by 
Government in 1891. 

The first contract of the Company was to expire on 31st 
December 1913 or in any: succeeding tenth year; but in Novem
ber 1912 the Secretary of State modified that contract and gave. 
a eontinuouslease of the lines to the Company for a long term up
to 31st December 1950. In 1912 Sir T. R. Wynne, who was 
previously the Agent of the B. N. Ry., was the Chairman ot the 
Government Railway Board in India. The share capital of the 
Company is three millions sterling out of a total cost of about 29 
millions. Still the Company gets one-fourth of the surplus 
profits. On what basis this is allowed has not been explained in 
the Railway Board's Administration Report. 

The S. I. Railway contract of 1890 WaS revised in 1909 and 
the lease was extended to 31st December 1945 • 

. The B. B. & C. I. Company's. contract, executed only in 
April '1901, was revised in October Ul3. and the lease waa 
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lextended from 1930 to 31st December 1941. However, unlike 
the condition iu the M. & S. M. Ry. Contract, the B. B. & C. I. 
Contract provides that the surplus of one half-year may be 
applied in making up any deficiency in the other half-year 
towards the 4 per cent. interest on Government Capital. 

The Burma Railways Company was formed in 1896 to 
take over the Rangoon Irrawadi Valley and other State Railways 
then existing in Burma, and to extend them. All moneys 
required for the Burma Railway Extensions are supplied by the 
Government. . The contract for the Southern Shan States Rail
way has not been published. 

The Railway Contracts and agreements were fully published 
by the Government up to 1901. Their public3tion has been 
discontinued since. It is h9ped a Member of the Indian Legisla
ture will move for a complete Return of the Railway contracts 
between the Government and the Railway Companies. 

In the case of the eompanies which work rnilwllYs on behalf of 
the Government of India, the Govermnentpowers of control are 
specified in the contracts between the State and the Companies. 
The provisions contained in the contracts were summarised as 
.follows by the .committee of 1908:-

1. The Company is oollnd to keep the line ill' good repair, in 
good working condition, and fully lJupplied with rolling stock, 
plant and machinery; to keep the rolling-stock in good repBir and 
in good working condition; and to maintain a sufficient staff for 
the purposes of the line; all to the satisfactioIlt of the Secreflary of 
State. 

2. The Secretary of State may require the company to carry 
out any alteration or improvement in the line, or. in the working, 
that he may think Irecessary for the safety of the public' or for 
the effectual working of the line. 

S. The train service ilt to be such a:s the Secretary or Stat~ 
may require, and the rates and fare~ are to be subject to his appro-
val. (A certain amount of lattitude is usually allowed to the eotn. 
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pany in fixing its rates, within maxima and minima laid down by 
the Government). 

4. The company has to keep such accounts as the Secretary 
of State may require, and these are subject to audit by the Secre .. 
tary of State. 

5. In all other matters relating to the line the company iii made 
subject to the super,vision and control of the Secretary of State. 
who may appoint such persons as he may think proper for the 
purpose of inspecting the line, auditing the accounts, or otherwise 
exercising the power of supervision and control reserved to him. 
In particular the Secretary of State has the right to ,appoint" 

Government Director to the Board of the Company, with a power 
of veto in all proceedings of the Board . 

. 6. All the' moneys received by the company in respect of the 
undertaking, whether on capital or revenue account, have to be 
-Paid over to the Secretary of State. 

7. AU expenditure by the company has to be stated and sub .. 
mitted tor the sanction of the Secretary of State. 

S. The-Secretary 'of State suppIles the company with fund. 
aS~'reqtiired to ineetsanctioned expenditure . 

. 9. The·raising by the complny of a certain initial capital is 
provided for'* and no further 'capital 'can be raised without the 
sanction of the Secretary of State, who has the option of deciding 
whether :he 'shall 'himself· provide any additional capital required. 
or shall allow the comPltnyto raise it upon snares or debentures 
'on terms to be agreed upon. 

10. On ,the· capitalra.ised .by· the eompany, interest is guaran .. 
teed by the Secretary of State. and has to be paid by him at stated 
dates.-

Ii. In addition to the 'guaranteed interest, the company recei,. 
ves "sh~re of any iurplu~ profits. which are .calculated as follow.: 
From the amount of the gross ea.rninga of. the railway the .follow
ing sums are deducted:--. . 

. (i) the working expenses; 
~ : . . 

·.See foot note at page 3409. 
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I(ii) the guaranteed interest that has, been paid by the 
Secretary of State j. 

(iii) interest on the capital provided by the Secretary of 
State; and the amount remaining (if any) ~epresents 
the surplus profits of the railway. Of such surplus 
profits a certain proportion (as fixed by the terms of 
the contract) is paid to the company. the remainder 
being retained by the Government. 

12. The contract is ,terminable, either absolutely or at ,the 
<>ptionof the Secretary of State, after a certain period (in most 
cases about 25 years),' when the share capital of the company is 
to be'repaid at par by Secretary of State,"" who has to assume all 
'Outstanding liabilities of the company incurred with 'his sanction. 

In the case of most of the lines owned by companies., provi. 
tJions similar to those stated in clauses 1, .2, 3, 4, ,and 5 above, 
though in some instances less stringent, are contained in .the 
contracts. 

Although the contracts are in the name of the. Secretary of 
.State, the greater part of the work of supervising the lines .and 
the accounts is conducted by the Government, of India.- B,efor~ 

the 'iristitution of the Railway Board in 1905, this work:was 
performed by the Public Works Secretariat of the, Government,of 
India, acting under the direct control of a Member of Council 
who took charge' of Public Works business. On the formatioll 
of the Railway Board, the functions of the Public Works Sec
retariat, so far as the Railway Branch 'was concerned, wert 

* This does not apply to the Bengal &; North-Western Railway Company, 
which h!UI raised no capital for the purposes of the Tirhoot State Railway. In 
~eoase of East Indian·Railway Company, ,the capital of the ·Oomp .. ny is -repra
I8Dted by the oapiuu value (.£$,550,000)!of "'PUrtion (one-fiftb) of. the .East 
Indian Railway annuity, payment of which is deferred. the holdersreceiving.iu
stead interest at 4. per oent. . per annum on the capital value, with:a sIU.re of the 
surplus profits of the rltiiway. On the determination of the contract'with the 
Company. the deferred annuity will become payable. . On determination of the 
contracts of other agenoy Companies. their ahare a.pital ~ .repayable At par~ 
together with the liability for their debentures. . 
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transferred to it under a Resolution of the Government of 
India, dated 18th February 1905. 

The manner in which ~he provision of funds is made for lines 
owned or guaranteed by the Government is as follows :-Some 
time before the beginning of each financial year, a statement is 
drawn up by the Government of India containing an estimate of 
the amount that can be made available for capital expenditure on 
railways during the year, and proposals as to the manner in which 
it shall be expended, whether for the improvement of existing 
'Systems, for progress on lines under construction, or for the 
-commencement of new lines. The estimate of resources includes 
all suins expected to be provided· by . the State from whatever 
source, and all money expected to be raised by guaranteed 
companies; the scheme of expenditure includes expenditure on 
lines' owned by the Government or by guaranteed companies. 
This scheme of expenditnre, when sanctioned by the Secretary of 
State with. such modifications as he thinks necessary, becomes 
the railway programme of the year. Since the institution of the 
Railway Board, it has been customary for' the Government of 
India to 'submit annually, not only a scheme for the coming year, 
.but also schemes for the two following years; but the sanction 
. given by the Secretary of State to the latter is purely provisionaL. 

(~) New Subsidized Bailw&YI. 

These railways have been pro.vided by Companies with Capital 
raised.upon shares and debentures, the Government or ~he .District 
Boards .allowingcertain Subsidies, in order to enable the Com. 
pan:i~s to pay a reasonable dividend to their. share-holders • 
. especially p,uring,the.earlyperiods of the railways ... The 8ubsidiea 
given are.·various in form in the different case II or conditioDs.· 
The typical ones are- . 

(i) Gra~t of land only free of cost, or free useof District 
roads with exemption from the Road Cess. . .. 

.: . :; " .. 
.• Paras. 6 and 7 of' Report of the Committee on Indian' RailwaY' 

Finauce and Administration 1908. 
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(ii) Or in addition to above, cash subsidies for a 'number 
of years at the start, to make up.a certain dividend, 
the Government or the District Board giving the 
subsidy receiving half a share of the surplus profits 
when these accrue in excess of the fixed dividend, 
with power to acquire the railway after a term of 15 
to' 41 years, by paying a sum equal to 20 or 25 times 
the average net annual profit made by the railway 
during the three, four or five years, immediately 
preceding the purchase, subject to a maximum of 120 
and a minimum of 100.per cent. of the capital outlay. 
In some cases the premium is allowed at 40 per cent., 
or ·the price is the fair market value, or the value as 
a dividend-earning investment. 

The follow ing Companies were formed under these concessions 
in the years noted against each:-

1. Darjeeling Himalayan ... 1879 Go 16 . Ranaghat-Krishnagar • •• 1890 
2. Dibrn-t!adiy. ' ... 1880 a, 17 • !Segowly Baxaul • .. 1896 

•• 3. Benglll Central ... ... 1881 ~ 18. Brahmaputrll-SultBnpur ... 1895 
f. Rohilkhand and Knmaon ... 1882 19. lSaraget-&sirhat; ... 18~7 
5. B.&N. W. ... 1882 20 • Banglll l)oara Extensions • .. 1898 

•• 6. Peoghur ... 1883 IJ. 21. Kalka-8imla ...1898 
G. 7. Tarke88ur ... • .. 1883 22. Bakhtiarpur-Bihar . .. • .. 1899 
b. 8. Thaton-Uuinzaik ... 1884 23 • PowaYoln... • •• ... 19B1 
G. 9. ~il~iri ... 1886 24 • Shahdara-Saharanpur '" 1905-

• 10. D.U K. '" 1889 23. Uehri-Roh\as _. 19GT 
11. lIengal-Doara '" 1891 26. Matheran • .. 19~ 
12. Howrah-Sheakhala '" 1895 27. Ara Basaram '" 19()9. 
13. Howra-Amta ... 1895 28 • Jesaore-Jh"nida • .. 191(}' 
14. Tezpnr-Balipara ... 1891) 29. Mirpllf .KhIIa Jhudo ... ... 19U 
15. Barsi • .. 1895 30. Mirpnr Kllaa Khndro ... 191~ 

Eight of the above railways marked (a) have been acquired 
by Government. The Thaton-DtPnzaik line was closed fo1" 
traffic in November 1901. The remaining twenty-one Companies 
are still in operation. 

The Companies of the fir&t kind began their operations upon 
their own responsibility, most of them receiving the whole of 
the profits, the Government having allowed the companies land 
free of cost and reserving to themselves the right of purchasing 
the railways after a term of years. The main conditions ef the 
contracts of these Companies are given in appendices. VI~ VI «(I) 
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VII and X. Particulars of some of the Companies are given in
the following paragraphs:-

Darjeeling Himalayan Railway Company was formed in 
1819, with the right to use the existing Cart-road free of cost~ 
and a subsidy from the Local Government to make up the gross 
receipts to two lakhs of rupees aBDually. After five years, half 
the net profits of any year in excess of 5 per cent., were to be. 
applied in repayment to the Government of the cost of maintain
ing the cart-road during the same year or in making good the; 
deficiency iIi gross receipts of the Company supplied by the· 
Government. The Government had the power to terminate the. 
contract in 1909 or in 1919, by payment of the value of the 
railway asa dividend-earning investment, with an additional 
bonus of 20 per cent. over such value. 

The Dibru-Sadiya Railway Company was formed in May 
1880 on terms similar to those of the preceding Company. The. 
Government had the power to acquire it in February 19.21. 

Bengal Central Railway Company. Under its Contract dated 
26th July 1881, this Company was allowed by the Secretary of. 
State for India free land for a period of 99 years and a guarantee. 
of interest on its Capital not exceeding .£1,.250,000 at 4 per cent •. 
perann~ until 30th June 1886 or the date of opening for
traffic throughout, such interest being subsequently repayable by 
the Company. together with simple interest at 4 percent. per' 
annum, Qut of the net earnings of the railway, whenever they 
amounted'to over 5 per cent. in any half-year. 

The rate of exchange in transanction8 in English and India", 
currencie~ between the Secretary of State and the. Company Watt. 

to be the average. rate of bills drawn by the former OIl the. 
Government of India in each hall-year~ 

At the end of the term of 99 years, the land togetber with. 
the lines and buildings, works and fixed machinery thereon, were 
to revert to the Secretary of State, free from all debts· and charge8~ 
while the Secretary of State was. to. purchase the: Company's. 
engines. ~riage8, etc., at fair value (Clauae 13 of the contract). 
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It was lawful for the Secretary of State to purchase the 
Company's line, etc., on the 1st of January 1912 or on the 1st 
of May 1932 upon giving one year's notice (claulee 42), and pay
ment of full capital cost plus a bonus of 25 per cent. 

By July 1885 the' company raised a capital of £750,000 and 
expended the greater part of it in ,constructing the lines, which 
were opened for traffic before that date. A sum of £77 ,481 12s. 
3d. was paid by the Secretary of State to the company upto 30th 
June 1885 in the shape of interest on capital, and it was repay
able by the Company. But the income from the line w~s so POOl' 

that during the year 1885-86, it did not cover even the working 
expenses (excluding the interest on Capital outla]) and showed 
a deficit of Rs. 6,000, i.e., the gross income fell short of the work
ing expenses byRs. 6,000. The Directors of the company 
prevailed upon the. Secretary of State and got the terms of the 

, contract materially changed, so that the rail way instead of a private 
enterprize, was then classed as a State rail way built through the 
agency of the Company, w.ith a guarantee of 3l per cent. per 
annum out of the general revenues of india, together with one
fourth share of net earnings (not surplus profits) of the railway. 
The revised terms were embodied ill a new contract which was 
executed on 5th January 1887 and brought retrospectively into 
effect from 1st July 1885. The claim for the repayment of the 
interest, amounting to £71 ,481-12s. 3d. advanced by t~e Secre-

. tary of State, was waived (clause 50. of the second contract) and 
the reliponsibility for all burdens on account of the railway was 
transferred fro.n the company to the tax-payers of India. The 
whole of the surplus profits was allotted. to the company after ~he 
further advances of interest made by the Secretary of State 
subsequent to the 1st July 1885, were repaid (clause 49 (6) of the 
second Contract). Under clause 88 of this ,contract power was, 

,however, reserved to the Secretary of St{lte to terminate the cOn
tract on 30th June 1905 or on the 30th June of any sue<;eeuing 
tenth year, and the railway was accordingly acquired by the St{i.te 
in 1905 for £500,000, the amount of the share capital raised by 
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the (Ampany. It was . paid by the Secr:etary of State by 3 per 
, telll stock (page 295 of the Report of the Committee on Indian 

Railway Finance and Administration 1908). 
Rohilkhand and Kumaoll Railway Company.--This oomPlUlY 

"was 'enlisted with a guarantee of interest at , per c:ent. per 
annum for about three years and thereafter & subsidy d 
Ra.,20,OOO half-yearly for ten years. Its contract was executed 
Qn 12th October 1882. From 1890 this company has the conces
sion of working 312·51 miles of the Lucknow-Bareilly State 
Railway, and the Poway an Light Railway. From the ~rmer it 

, made the following profits :-
1912 Rs. 1,21,033 1916-11 ••• Ra. 62,913 
1913-14 ••• II a,936 1917 -18 ..." 92,935 
1914-15 ..." 19,655 1918-19 .... " 1,26,608 
1915-16 ••. II 34,141 1919-20 ..." n ,341 . . . 
The Company works the two Railways as parts of ita system, 

dividing' the joint expenses of the whole 8,}"Stem between the 
. three lines in proportion to their respective gross earnmgs,. 

The surplus profits of the State Railway are divided· between 
~e Government and the Company in proportion to the capital 
contributed by each, but in the State Glpital the amount advlLDCid 
by Government .to payoff debentures for .£72,000 in 1911 
and 1915, is not taken. This does not look.fllir. 

B. 4· N.W. RailUJ(fy.-This Company was enlisted as&subai
,dized Company on 12th December 1882, with free grant of 4nd. 
procured at the cost of the Government of Indi",- In return for 
this concession, the complUlY was to allow the Government half 
share of the surplus profits over 6 per cent., per ann·urn on its 
·(!spital. The company, began its operationa upon its own 
responsibility. 

In 1886 the Government contrary to the policy unanimously 
adopted in 1869 (see p~e 262), waived their right to the aurplUll 
.profits of~e B. & N. W. Railway, and from 1890 have 
allowed the company the lease of the Tirhat State Railway, 
825'62 miles for working purposes; [~m which the Compaay . 
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mak~9 large profits. The Company's share of the surplus profits 
front the Tirhut State Hailway for the last eight years is given 
below:- . 

Calendar' Year. 1912 ... Rs. 3,09,961 
1st quarter of 1913 ... " 

1,37,49.1) 
Official Year 1913-14 " 2,96,483 
. OfficiaJ Year 1914-15 ... " 

2,53,006 
Official Year 1915-16 " 2,34,486 
Official Year :i916~17 " 2~69,183 
Official Year 1917-18 " 2,19,361 
Official Year .... 1918-19 " 3,13,336 
Official Year 1919·20 " 2,56,514 

. The terms of the contract for the working of the Tirhllt ' 
State Railway are- . 

(a) The working expenses of the open system, exclusive of 
the charges for maintenance of· waYt works and stations, other , 
than those for general supervision, are divided between the 
Company's 'railway and the' Tirhut Railway undertaking, in ; 
proportion to their respective gross earnings. 

(b) The charges for maintenance of way, works and stations, 
other than for general supervision, are appropriated and allotted 
to the Company's railway or the Tirhut Railway on the- basis 
of actual expenditure incurred by each. . 

The accounts for (b) require careful scrutiny and supervision. 
It will be interesting to know what tests are applied to ensure· 
that the actual costs are correctly booked. These terms require: 
careful in1"estigation to form 'an idea of the financial effects to 
the' Government. . 

. The first term of the-original contract or the Company expireCl .
in 1912. 'Th~ contract is therefore to run up to 31st December .. c 

1932. The Government are required to'give to the U>mpany ~ 
not lesEI than 12 months' previous notice tl> determine the con~ .. 
tract on that date; otherwise it must run up to the end' o!198L. 

The. purchase price In 1932' shall be 2'5 times the avern~ 
yearly -net earnings of the railway during .the 5 years immediate-
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ly; preceding the 311;t December 1932. In calculating the net 
earnings. the Government share of surplus profits under the 
original contract shall be deducted from those earnings. 

The contract for the working 'of the Tirhut State Railway 
was terminable on 31st December 1919. The Railway Board's 
Administration Reports are totally si1eI1.t as to what arrangements 
have been ~ade with the Company for the working of the 
railway from that date. If the contract has been extended to 

31st December 1932, the notice due ~o the Company. will have 
to be given}n 1930 or 1931; but if the Compa~y rail to observe 
its obligations as to !Jatisfactory working of the railway, its 
contract can be determined at any time, at six months' notice, on 
paying the .value of rolling.stock, stores, etc., and Cair value of 
the line. 

The B. & N. W. Ry. pompany also exercises running powers 
and hauls its trains and traffic over the :Metre-gauge link of the . 
O. & R. Railway between Cawnpore and Burhwal and between 
Benares Cantonment and City; paying 15 per cent., of the gross 
receipts arising from the traffic, to the O. & R. Railway. 

Tne Deo,q'ltur' Railwa;v Company built a metre gauge line or 
4'75 miles at a cost of Rs. 3,01,256. It was allowed land free 
but no. guarantee. It was acquired by Government and cortverted 
to Broad-gauge in September 1913. The line forms part of the 
R.I. RaHway. It was purchased on the average market rate of 
its shares during the three preceding years, with a bonus of 
20 per cent. thereon. 

Tarlcessur Railway Company.-This Company built a Broad- . 
gauge railway of 22'23 miles at a cost of Rs. 18,06,280 up to 
19J2, It was allowed free grant of land, no guarantee, but 
working of its line by the E. I. Ry., for the same percentage of . 
the gross earnings as. obtained on the E. 1. Ry. system as a whole, 
with.) per cent. of the gross earnings for the hire of rolling-stock ; 
and contribution to the. Provident Fund. The balance of the 
gross earnings was divided, ~ ths to the Tarkessur Company, and 

·!th to the E; L Company. The contra,::t was all~wed tp run ~he. 
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full term of 30 y:ears up to 1914, when the line was purchased 
for Rs. 32,02;972, the aggregate net profits of the line during 
the preceding 20 years (accotfnt No. 15 B. of Finance and 
Revenue Accounts of India for 1911-18). 

1he Thaton-Duinzaik Railway was undertaken by Mr. G. E. L. 
Dawson in 1884. In December 1900 the Irrawadi I!'lotilla Company 
bought the railway and worked it till 15th November 1901, when 
the line was closed (page 229 of Administration Report for 1901).' 

Ni~qM Railway.-The original Nilgiri Railway Company 
Was registered on 30th September 1885 with a nominal capital of 
Rs. 25 lakhs and a contract was executed between the Secretary 
of State and the Company on 26th February 1886. That com
pany went into liquidation in April-1894, and a new Company 
was formed in February 1896 to purchase the line from the 
former company and supply the capital required to complete it 
and to construct the proposed extension to Ootacamund. The 
line form Metupolyan to Conoor was completed by the new 
Company and opened for traffic on 15th June 1899. On the offer 
of the new. company to sell the line, it was purchased by the 
Government for £235,000 on 1st July 1903. The extension to 
Ootacamuild was constructed by Government. Up to 31st December 
1901, the line was worked by the late Madras Railway Company. 
From that date the South Indian Railway Company are working 
it, on condition that the interest on the capital cost of the Coonoor-' 
Ootacamund railway is borne entirely by the Government, while' 
the company ta~e the railway earnings for working expenses 
alone. 

Delh.i-Umballa-Kalka Railway.-This was. originally formed 
in 1889, as a subsidized company, with free grant of land only and' 
power to pay 4 per cent. interest to share-holders out of capital 
during construction period. It bas had two concessions from the 
Government since then, viz :-

(i). Concession of 2 per cent. of gross earnings in the working 
charges, allowed from 1st January· 1893 under a contract deed 
of 1895. 
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(ii) A guarantee ot 3! per cent. on its share capitaf from 1896 ' 
under a contract deed dated 9th June 1897. ' 

According to the last agreemellt, the Government were entitled 
to half a share of the surplus profits over the guaranteed interest, 
until the subsidy was repaid. 

The line cali be purchased by Government on the 31st Dacem
ber 1926, when Government will have to pay the complny a sum 
equal to 25 times the average yearly profits of the company dur- , 
ing. the preceding 5 years. The line has been e,:,r~ing over 
9 per cent. per annum since the year 1911; at this rate, the. 
Government will have to pay a premium of over 100 per cent.,. 
w.hile the maximum premium allowed in other contracts concluded, 
sinc~ 1884 is 20. per' cent. o.~y. Why' that wholesome limit was· 
not adopted in this Company's case is not known. This should: 
certainly have been done when the contract was revised in 1895 
an~ 1897. Will this company make a reasonable reduction in its: 
purchase ;price, . in consideration of the leniency shown ,by the 
Seel'et~ry ot State both i~ this contract and. in the contract for. 
the Kalka-Simla Railway, vide page 360 infra? 

Bengal Doars Railway.-This Oompany was originallYlnbsi .. 
dized in 18,9.1 by the District. Board .of Jalpaiguri, which paid' 
tor four years an annual 'subsidy of Rs. 4,000 to make ilp the' 
net profits to 5 per cent. ~n.the capital expended. Froni. 1900 
the line has been paying over 7 per cent. per. annum. In 1916 .. 17' 
ita dividend was,U~70 per cent. . , 

Fr~m. 1~98. the Company has ~de severa1.ex~nsi~ns, without. 
any assistance, beyond' free grant of land. The Government have' 
the right to purch~e the lines on 31st December' 1919 or: at .the 
end.o~:any succeeding seventh' year, by paying_ 

! ;'. (a) For the original line, liths .of the amount, of the l 

~ :.. . ,invested capita11iabilities ; 
(b) For the extensions, 25 years' purchase of the average I 

;' ':-.. : ' yJlaJ.'ly net earnings for the. ~hole peri~ IUbje~ to a 
;. ~~; .... : .. _;maximum._.of~Uo- ~ minimtim. of. ~lOO. p~t. cent .. of, 

. the capital expenditure and liabilities in sterling •.. ~: ; ~ 
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lJow7'ah-Amtd. 'and Howr" h-She"klJi&Light Railwliys. -: These· 
.Railways have been provided by the Bengal District Roaa Tram~ 
·ways Company, the District Boarw and the Municipalityal10wing 
one side of portions of their roads for the purpose of laying the line~ 
.free of charge fol' 2()"21 years. The District.Boards guaranteeing 
also to make up the net profits to 4 per cent. per arinum on the 
Capital outlay. The Municipality will .levy a track-retitof Its . 
.2 ,000 per. mile per annum after. the first. 20 years. . 

1M Bar.9.i Light Raitway . ....:..This. Company was forJlle~ in 
.1895. It -hilS a total length of IJ7'5Q miles on the 2'·6" gauge, 
of which 36 miles are in the territory of H. ,K H. _ the Nizam~ 
"'hiGh may be acq~ired on 1st. May 1931. The cOQ,t,ract for- th.e 
lifl~ in the'B,ritishterfitory was extended to 1st January 194·h 
}Uldet the second contract da.ted Aug.ust 1902. The purchaSe 
'price lor thfl British -section is pal' value, and 5 per cent. in ~~CeS~ 
{)fact;tlltl capital expenditure in the State territory. 

Rana.qhat~]("ishna!J(lr LigM .. llailwalJ Company:~ This Com .. 
panywas fOl'IIied in December 1895, under the sanction of the 
Bengal Government, to construct a 2'-6" gauge line, 20·25 miles 
long, with a iubsidy by the· District Board to make up the net 
earnings of the,. Company to Rs, 1,473 per mile open per annuIIi 
limited to a maximum claimofRs 28,000 'per annum. The 
District Board had the right to determine the contract by purchase 
under Sention 41 Act III of 1883 (Bengal Code), the amount 
payable being calculated at 20 years' purchase of the annual nel: 
profits to the Company, during the 4 years preceding; together 
'With a bonus of 20 per cent. on the amount 80 arrived at, . 

When the net earnings, after deducting any Commission pay
able to the agents, exceeded 4 per cent upon the Capital. such 
surplus exceeding 4 p. c., and not exceeding 8 p. c., was to he 
divided equally between -the Company and the District Board; 
when the surplus exceeded 8 percent the Company was to receive 
i share, f being equally divided between the District Board and 

-th~ Goyernment .. lhe line' WilS ta.ken Qve~ .by Govern~ent on 
1st July 1904 and is worked in the E. B.RaiIway system. 
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Segowlie-Raxaul Railway Comp~.-This Company was 
formed in 1896 to construct a line of 18'12 miles. The line was 
opened in March 1899, but the Company failed to raise the 
capital required to bring the line up to the proper standard, and
surrendered the railway to Government. The Secretary of State 
acquired it in 1904 for £56,333 (page 295 of Evidence before 
the Mackay Committee of 1908). The line is now worked by the 
B. & N. W. Ry. Company as a part of the Tirhut State Rai1way~ 

Brahmaputra Sultanpur Railway Company.-The Company 
was formed in December 1896, with a free grant of land and a. 
guarantee of 3 per cent. on the capital by the Government~ 

The line was to be worked by the E. B. Ry. for 45 per cent. of 
the gross earnings for working expenses, which may include any. 
single item of capital expenditure not exceeding Rs. 1,000 classed 
as Minor work, subject to a maximum charge on such account of 
Rs. 20 per mile .in each half-year. The surplus profit over 3 per
cent. on the capital was to be equally divided between the 
Government and the Company. The colltract was to run till 
31st December 1919, _but the line was purchased by Government 
in 1903.,04 (pages 239-40 of Evidence, Mackay Committee), and ill 
worked a8 a part of the Eastern Bengal Railway System. The 
Contract terms for purchase were 25 times, the average yearly 
net earnings during the ;; years prior to purchase, not exceed
ing by more than 20 per cent., or not being less than, the total 
capital expenditure. 

Kalka-Simla R"ilway.-The construction of this line was 
originally started by the Delhi-Umbala-Kalka Railway Company 
in 1898," but finding it unprofitable, the Company surrendered it 
to-Government on 1st January 1906, instead of 31st December. 
1928 when it was purchaseable under the contract. The price. 
paid by the Go;vernment was £300,000, the Secretary of State
waiving all cl;umto arrears of unreturned interest on the
advances,viz ::-Rs. 1,16,,47,512, made to the Company (page 133. 

• Under an Agreement recorded iu Appendil to Part 11 of the RailwA,.· 
Administration ,Report fur 1898-99. : 
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of the Administration Report for 1915-16~)" "The capital cost of 
'the line up to 31st December 1905was shown atRs.l,16,1l,644 
in the Report for 1907, the line having earned a dividend ~f 
2'28 percent. on the capital outlay in 1905. .' . 

Matheran Steam Tramway Company.-This Company's line 
is worked by the G. I. P. Railway Company for actual expe~ai~ 
ture, including co~t of stores concerned in Traffic and' Audit 
Departments' ~n the Matheran line, plus 5 per cent. per annum as 
rent on new structures, machinery, plant and furniture and 11-
per cent. per annum for ballast, permanent-way, etc., including 
maintenance And renewal, for sole use of the Light Rail way, with 
a certain proportion of the annual rental for new joint,works, etc. 

The agreement ie terminable on 31st March or 30th September 
in any year, on: six months' notice by either party. 

(c)-New' Guarahteed Railways. 
There were ten of 'such lines shown in the Railway Board's 

Administration Report. Four of them were not opened for traffic 
on 31st March 1918. The first one is the Hardwar-Dehra 

, . ' 

'Railway Company formed in 1891, with a ,guarantee of' interest 
at 3 per cent per annum on its capital. The line is 32' miles long 
with a capital Cost of Rs. 30,40,000. In return for the guarantee 
the Government are entitled to half a share of the surplus profits 
in excess of the guaranteed interest and they have the right to 
determine the contract on ,31st December i919, or on '31st 
December in the last year of any lIubsequent period of ten years, 
by paying to the Company 25 times the average yearly net 
earnings for the preceding three years, subject to a maximum 
of 120 and a minimum of '100 per cent. of the total capital ex
penditure. The line earned a dividend of 8' 41 % per annum on 
its capital cost during the year 1915-16 and of 9'15 per cent. in 
1916-17. 

The second line~ Burdwan-Katwa, was opened only on 1st 
December 1915, and comes under para. 2{i) of the Rebate Terms 
of 1913, giveu at page 366. The other four lines are of more 
!ecent dates; the terms of their contracts have not been published. 
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(d)-Rebate Terms Companiel. ,. 
In 1893 the Government of India offered Rebate Te~ for 

the encouragement of construction of, feeder (Branch)' lines. 
These terms allowed of the grant of free land, of the brancIi 
being supplied with rolling-stock by the main line, and worked 
byit for not more than 50 per c~nt. of t~egrOBs earnIngs of the 
Branch, and of a payment by the main line of a rehate up to 
10 per cent. of the gross earnings derived by the ma'in line 
from traffic inter-changed with the branch, so as to make up a 
dividend of 4 per cent. per annum. In 189~ these rules 'Yere 
modified, raising the rebate to the full extent of the net earniDg~ 
.derived from the traffic inter-changed with the ,branch, 80 as to 
make up a dividend of 3! per cent. .. 

Mr.' Thomas ;Robertson, C. V. 0., Special Commissioner for 
Indian Rai1ways~ went into the matter of railway extension and 
:recommended the following terms, based upon the proposals of 
1867 by Sir (then Captain) E.C.S. Williams, R.E.:-

1. ,Free Land. 
2. Carriage of construction material overallInaian railways 

at revenue rates, not public rates. ' 
a. Du.ring construct!on and to the close of the year (luri~(' 

which the lin~ is completed, a gold ,guarantee of4 per 
cent. to be paid out of capital. - . 

4. After opening.-
. -

\i). LiRe to be worked by an existing line for the, same p~(). 
, portion of gross earnings as the working expenses' of 

the main line bear' to its gross earnings, subject to. ~ 
maximum c;:harge Qf 5.U per cent. of the new line', 
gros~ earnings. 

:Reasonable Home Board expenses to be a charge against, 
working expenses until the line , pays , 5 per cent., cleat 
from its. own eatuings, as also at "ll times charges fo~' 
GavernmentSupervision and for new. Minor WorJts., 

-(ii} Where the line ia. 00. the 'same gaug~_ as· the main line,. 
rolling stock to. be supplied by the mainline; where thl; 

. gauge differs, the new line to provide its own. stock.;. 
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the charge for working' expenses in either case 
remaining as in (i). 

N. B.-This will mean th"t the narrower gauge will PflY 5 per cent. 
eittra f',r working expell~es which will be sllfficient to cover extra e!pense 
to the mllin line on account of th'l diff;..rence in gauge. 

It is desirable that the main line should provide rolling-stock 
when the-new line is on the same gauge; so as to prevent 
disputes as to the actual requirements of the new line. 

(iii, A minimum dividend of 3 per cent. in gold to be' 
guaranteed, the Government making up the deficiency 
if by any chance the net earnings of the new line and 
the Rebate from interchanged traffic together do not 
produce the sum guaranteed. 

(iv) The line's net earnings to be supplemented bya Rebate 
of the whole of the main line'~ net earnings from 
interchanged traffic, or such smaller amount as will 
allow of 4 per cent. in gold on the new line's capital. 
outlay. \ 

The net earnings from interchanged traffic to bear the same 
proportion to the gross earnings from such traffic as the net 
earnings of the system bear to its gross earnings. 

In any year that the new line earns enough to receive a 
return of 4 per cent. from its own traffic, no Rebate to be paid 
by the main line. 

. (v)' The neW' line to retain all its earnings up to 5 per cent, . 
. dividing all excess over that amount equally with 

Government. 
(vi) The per:iod for' first purchase might be extended from 

21 to 33 years, and the limit of premium of 20_ 
per cent. be removed, the minimum limit of purchase ' 
price continuing as before7 

(vii) Promotion money should be settled in each case; it need 
not be a high price; 

(viii) NeW' Minor Works up to II certain limit per mile per I 

annum, no matter what ~he natUre or the value of the ~ 
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work might be, to be charged to Revenue, the 
remainder being a charge to capital. The limit of 
charge to Revenue should not be fixed too high. 

The Committee of 1901-08 on Indian Railway Finance and 
Administration. recommended that 'as far as possible the trunk 
lines should own as well as com;truct and work their branches. 
Their objections to the branch railway companies were:-

1. That the method of obtaining capital for railways through 
branch companies 'is not only expensive but . oftenresulta in 
trouble.' 

~." As a rule a promoter requires rebate terms which will 
ensu~ 11 higher rate of interest than that at which money can be 
borrowed either by the Secretary of State or by the .trunk line 
company." . 

3. .4' A considerable amount of money is spent on promotion 
and preliminary expenses, and a Board of Directors, a Secretary, 
and an office staff and premises have to be paid for out of the 
Tevenues of the line, although the chief duties to be performed 
by the branch.line company consist in receiving the earnings of 
the . line from the Government and distributing then;a to the
share-holders. " 

. 4, " In a. number of ~ases it has happened that branch lines 
have. not fulfilled the expectations of ~their promoters and the 
Government has been compelled either to grant improved terms, 
or to take over the lines" (para. j8 ~f Committee'. Report). . 

The C0mn;littee referred ,to the remarks that were frequently 
made as to the failure of the Government .of India to encourage 
what is ~called ":private enterprise" in railway construction; and 
found that the complaints under this head were ge!lerally based 
on cases in. which the Government of India had refused to grant 
to projected companies all the financial assistance for which the 
promotE:l's had asked; in 'SOIlla in~tances the ground of comp1a~t 
had been that the Government had insisted on restricting the 
extent to which the subscribed capital might be used to d~fray 
the· expenses of promo~ion.(para. 8 of the Committee~. Report) 
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One of the items of these expenses is the Commission taken by 
the agents floating the companies, which in some cases was 
as high as 6 per cent. on the' capital raised. The writer noticed 
this high percentage as a remuneration for the nominal work 
done by the agents of a Branch Railways Company, of which 
he is a shareholder, and questioned the propriety of this charge 
some years ago, when he was simply told by the Chairman of 
the company, a member of the firm carrying on the agency 
work of the Railway Company, that the percentage was autho
rized by the Indian Railway Board. It applies not only to 
the yearly or half-yearly profits earned by the Branch Railways 
but also to the large sums of ('apital collected from the 
shareholders. It takes a large slice off the capital and adds 
largely to the first cost of construction. We have always thought 
that this is a high charge and should be considerably reduced. 
It. charge of two pel' cent. on th~ capital raised or profits made 
should be ample. The remarks of the Committee as to the 
unreasonableness of the complaints are perfectly justified~ It 
~ay however be noted that the complainants were only EuropeaI1 
firms who have undertaken agency work for the Branch Railway 
Companies started in India. It is time now that Indian mercantile 
firms should take up this agency work with profit to themselv~' 
and reasonable terms with shareholders and the Government of 
India. 

Retired In~n Officers of Railways and the Public Works: 
Department of the Government of India-may follow the example 
of those Englishmen who retire from Indian Services and take: 
up Directorships, of the Indian Railway Companies in England. 

The Committee pertinently remarked that "it is.' open t~ 
quest,ion whether the. promotion of schemes, to w~ich Govern
ment aid is considered essential, is entitled to be called" private, 
en terprise. n 

, In their No. 457 R. P., dated 14th November 1913, the rail
way Board revised the Rebate Terms as noted below :-

, 1. Free grant of la~d fO,r railway purposes in British territory_: 
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2. Finandal Assistance in the shape of-
(i) a guarantee· of interest at 3l per cent. per annum oli 

paid-up capital, subject to the condition that alliurplu. 
profits which may be earned over 5 per cent. on the laid 
capital shall be equally divided between the Govern .. 
ment and the Company, or 

. tii) by way of rebate, ~uch sum, not exceeding in any year 
the net earnings of the main line from the traffid 
interchanged between the Branch and the Main line, a8' 
shall togetber with the net earnings of the Branch line' 
itsel£,make up an amount equal to inierest at 5 pel' 
cent. per annum on the capital, any surplus over 5 per 
cent. without the rebate, to be divided equally between 
the Governm~nt and the Company. 

(iii) capital may be raised £01' the same branch line partIr 
und~r the guarantee syatem and partly under the 

, rebate system. 
3. The company has the option of working the Branch 

Railway under its own management, the Government having" 
their uwn Director on the Board. 

4. . The main line will work the Branch for a percentage of' 
the gross earnings of the· ~ranch~ When both the lines. are ot 

-the same ga.uge, this percentage will be the same as on the whole· 
system of the wo;king railway but will not in any case exceed 50: 
per cent. of the gross earnings of the Branch. 

5. Interest at 8. ral..e to be agreed upon, on the paid-up~ 
~apita18hall be allowed to be charged to capital upto the close of, 
the half-yeilr ·in which the Railway shall have been opened; 
throttghout· for public tra.ffic . 

. 6'~ The Administrative expenses of the Corppany may be' 
charged to capital during construction and to working expense. or: 
surplus profits when the line is open. 
"1. Governinent may purchase the Branch line at 'any time, 

upon one -year's notice, if the ComplJ.ny be unwilling to alter the' 
gauge or extend the line jvhen required- by Government, other-
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wise~t the expky of 30 years from the 'date of opening or at. 
lIubsequent intervals of 10 years, at a price 25 times:the average 
:net annual earnings of the three preceding. years, s!lbject to a 
maximum of 120 and minimum of 100 per cent. of the· capital 
expenditure. 

8. The charges proposed for floating the Company have to 
be settled with Government when submitting the appli~ation for 
the concession. 

Under the Rebate System twenty-eigbt companies .were 
formed, of which 5 were under construction on 31st March 1918'~ 
and Noakhali Railway was, acquired by Government in 1905. 
Th~ 22 open lines had a total length of 1828 miles, with a capital 
of Rs. 1~,22,O I ,OQO .. 

Eighteen of the Branch lines were worked by the main. lines;. 
~ith . which the branches were connected; while four of the. 
branches were worked by the owning companies. In the case of: 
the Nadiad-Kapadvanj Branch, worked by the Guzrat RailwaY$ 
Company; the rebate was allowed by the State main line ]~ased to. 
the B. B. & C. 1. Railway Company, while in the case of the: 
Darjeeling Himalayan Extension, the. rebate was made out ot 
the net earnings of the Eastern Bengal State. Railway. The: 
peculiar point in these t:wo cases was that the rebate was allowed. 
by the main lines eVf,ln. though they did not work the _Branches; 
while in the other cases the main lines which allowed the rebate. 
also worked the Branches ali parts of their own system. 

Noakhali (Bengal) Railway Company.--This, Company wa~ 
formed in -1901, with land free and a rebate not exceeding ~ne-hal( 
of the gross earnings of. the Assam-Bengal Railway from inter-r
~hanged traffic, to make up the earnings to a.t~tal of Rs._ 30,00q, 
each. half-year, 3 per cent. on the fixed capital of £130,000. ThE{: 
Assam Bengal. Railway Company wor~ed the line for Rs .. 25 pelf' 
mile ope~ per week, beside~ Contribution to Provident Fund and 
Government.. Supervision. The net earnings 'with the l'ebatQ 
gave a return of.. 1~23 percent ... on the. capital!ou.tlay of. Rs ... 
n,04,8.27.in.1903·~. The QompanI asked. the ~ecretary of State~ 
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to relieve them of the railway, which was aCquired by the 
Goveriunent in 1905 for .£115,000. (page 295 of Evidence 
recorded by Mackay Committee 1908). It is included in the 
Assam-Bengal Railway. Its contract was to run up to 1922. 
The contract provided for the purchase price at 25 times the 
average yearly net_earnings during three years immediately prece
ding the purchase, subject to maximum of 120 and minimun of 
100 per cent. of capital outlay. 

The "South Behar Railway has been leased by. the Owning 
Company to the Government for a half-yearly sum of .£15,00(), 
and the line is worked by the E. I. Ry. on behalf of the 
Government. . 

The Mymensingh-Jamalpur-Jagannatbganj Railway was ac-
quired by Government in 1919. 

Only one company on the guarantee and rebate system 
combined was formed upto 31st March 1916. It is the Mymen
singh Bhairab Bazar Railway, constructed by the Assam-Bengal 
Railway Company, under a sanction accorded .on the 5th May 
1915. 

On the whole these rebate terms are reasonable both to the 
Companies and the Government. In view, however, of the marke~ 
rate of interest during the. recent years, it is desirable that the 
rates of 5 per cent. in clauses 2 (i) and (ii), page 366, may be raised 
to 8 per cent. per annum. 

(,) ~9nassisted Companies.-There were only five small 
Companies of this description, with an open length of 16'08 
miles and capital .cost of abou~ Rs.33,50,000. The first o( 
these companies was formed in 1881, while the remaining four 
Came in between the years 1890 and 1914. These companie~ 
have no guarantee from. Government and have generally paid for, 
the land· taken for railway purpo~s. They are based upon true 
principles of private.enterprise in the provision of railways. The 
Government retain .control over their rates and fares and in some 
CASes the privilege Qf having mails carried at the State railway 
r&tes.th~ railways can be acq~ired by the Government after ,21 
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to 50 years from the date of the opening or the date of sanction 
to the construction of the line. The price payable by the 
Government is the fair market value of the property; in one 
.case it is stipulated at lths in excess of the original capital 
outlay; in two others at 25 times the average annual net e;trnings 
of the three preceding years, with a maximum of 120 and 
minimum of 100 per cent. of the capital outlay. Full particulars 
·will be found in appendix VIII. Unassisted Companies taking 
the whole risk upon themselves should be absolute masters of the 
property, and should receive the market value in case the 
Government acquire the railway. 

All attempts to enlist unaided private enterprise in the con
struction of railways in India failed. In 1863-64 two small COIn
panies were formed to construct railways with Government 
subsidies, but they failed to raise all the capital required for thei~ 
-undertakings without a gu;trantee from Government. In· his 
minute dated 9th January 1869, Lord Lowrence recorded the 
following para. on private enterprise:~ 

"11. It is often objected to the prosecution of public works 
by the Government, that it is not proper for the Government to 
interfere with private enterprise (which is said to be the proper 
.agency by which works like railways should be carried' olit), and 
that Government should not take advantage of itspositiori., to 

. prevent the in"e~tment of capital by private persons i~ large 
public works. Now tM Government of India has for several years, 
been 8triving to induce Capitalists to undertake the construction of 
railways in India at their own ~rislc, and on the.ir responsibz'lity 
with a minimum of Government .interference.. Rilt· the attempts 
.have entirely failed, and. it has become obvious that no capital can 
be obtained for such undertakings oth.erwise- than under a. guaran
tee of interest, fully equal tothat_which the Government would 
have to pay if it borrowed directly -<>Qit~own account. It is an 
abuse of language to describ~.~s.aD interference with priyate 
.enterprise, what is only ~refu~al to support private speculato~s 
and: to gilaranteethem from all possible loss by thecrtdit _-of tqe 
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State, or- to allege that the investment 'of 'eapit~l by private 
persons is hindered by the Government executing works, wheA 
private pers'ons refuse to do so att their own risk: 'To speak of 
the Govern~ent as though it were a speculating corporation, 
desiring to benefit itself at the expense of the community, ora.ny 
section of it, is an absurdity. The Government is bound 'to 
'protect the interests of the public, and it has to consider what ia 
the propet course to follow in carrying out railways, having 
regard to the true interests of the people of India. The question 
nowbe£ore us is, whether. it is. reasonable or consistent with the 
true interest of India, to continue a system under which the 
-revenues have to bear the 'whole risk and loss, and ,cat1 derive no 
,direct benefit from railway construction, in preference to ODe under 
,which, with 'a risk certainly no greater and proooblymuch 
'reduced, the whole of the direct profits can be added to the 
'public revenues, and made available for reducing taxation or 
:preventing the imposition of new bnrdens." (The italics are oursl. 

The European Chambers of Commerce at Bombay, Madras and 
;Calcutta. and their Contemporaries in Liverpool, AIanchestet and 
• Gla.sgow , have always looked upon India as ~ field for the supply 
'of their raw material and asa market for their manufaCtured 
· good~ They have bee,n pressing for a rapid extension ,of 
railway in India but have taken no risk, upon themselves. 

I~ 1884 General Richard Strachey R.E., in his answer ·to 
,question No>. 22 berore the 'Select Cornmitte'e,warned" that i(the 
',Go\Ternment again begins to give ~ guarantee ,of, interest on 

railway capital, then you will never get a sixpence of unguaran-
te~d capital." Eager to. push on the extension of railways in 

; India, Government have however been giving assistance to private 
· companies, which virtually amounts to a guarantee or' partial 
'go,arantee of interest on their Capital, whether it be. k subsidy 0r

a rebate from the main line~arnings from traffic ~nterchanged 
· with the Branch lines. Unaided private Enterprise in railways 
has not come forward. simply for the initial mistake mentioned 

. above. Like commercial business of Common Carriers, thue 
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should have been independent companies to 'construct an<i, work 
railways on 'their own· risk as has been done in England, America 
and' el~ewliere. Dut the British Companies employed in India 
hf&ve been fatteneCJ at 'the ~xpense of the poor tax-payer of India, 
~ithout''the la'ttergetting d~e advp.ntage, which generally follows 
the pro~i~ion of'a railway,. Thill unfortunate result is due to the 
railways h~ying l:,>e,Eln introduced into India prematurely (too early 
and too rapidly). withO\~t the people being taught the utilities 
of railway.s, i.e. without educating the people and training them 
for industrial and commercial' enterprises, which was the duty C?f 
the Government to have done in the interests of the people who 
have been madetQpay the high cost of the railway communication. 

SECTION 'f.-Indian Railway Finance. 

The Committee presided over by Sir J. L. Mackay, made the 
following recommendations in 1908 :-

(i) That'the allotments for railway construction and equipment 
should be incl'eased beyond those of recent years; 

(ii) That the'programme of annual expenditure on railway conStruc
tion and development in rndia be, f(lr the present, fixed at 
£12,500,000 equal to £100,000,000 in the next eight years; 

(iii) That· the 71 millions of the above-mentioned sUmo£- 121 
millions per annum, which will be obtained in England, be 
raised by the issue of ordinary India stock and by the. 'issue of, 
debenture stock and share capital by the agency companies ; 

(iv) That with regard to the short-term debenture bonds issued Ly 
the agency companit'lI, it is dt'sirable to. avoid adding to those 
now existing and ~o discharge th"m as opportunity urises ; 

(v) That it would be advautageoua were ihe Government to, 
en'deavour to rea.lize II. larger annual surplus than has been: 

. customary; that i~ may be possible to raise larger rit~ 10au8 
than it has bitbertobeen usual to place 00 the Indian Market; 
and that in cohrse of time, when the gold standard reserve has 
reaohed an amount beyond which it. may be eODsidered, 
unnecessary to go, the whole of the profit derived from coinagei 
might witll, ~d,!,alitage be utilized for expendi~uf'e- on raih'f~.f!t;; 
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(vi)That the Fchenie' described in. para. U of the Report under' 
which the capital. requirements of lines now dependent on, 
Government. capital, may be 8upplied without Government 
hlterventiou or assistance, may.receive consideration; 

(vii) That one or more of the State lines worked directly L, th 
Government of India should be leased to companies formed 
urider the ,above-mentioned scheme; 

(viii) That the Government should retaiu the right to re~ume at 
--stated times, and on fixed ·terms, any lines the working of. 
which 1118Y be placed in the hands of such compani~8. but tbet. 
contracts with the companies should be for a long pe~iod. even. 
up to 50 yea~s ; 

(ix). That the equipment and improvement of existing lines ehould 
take precedence of the construction of new lines; . . 

(x) Th;lt it was inadvisable to establish a central reserve of wagons 
for 10nn to nny railway req.uiring additionalstoek; 

. (~i) Th~t the systemanqconstitntioQ of the Railway Board be 
'. .. .. amended ou the lines indicated; . 

(xii) That the attention-ofthe.Rllilway·Board be. dra\\D to tbe. 
1J!,~~i<?n of the poS,S!biHty. o~ improvingt~e .worJdng of the 
ex~sting rolling sto~k on Indian Rnilw8r8;,. . . 

(xi~). Thllt, ';Vhen. possible, advantng~ should b. taken of .p"riodll 
of ~ally money to.raise funds in excess of ,immediate require
ments; . 

(xiv) That as far as possible, trunk lines should .OWO as well all 
construct and work;' all branch lines; . I 

(xv). Tb~t the Railway.Boa~d should be instructed to give cOD~i(ler
aMonto theques!wn. of .en.suring closer. correspondenre between 

'. the estimated and .theactual eost of .raihyay constrnctioQ than 
':." .was shown. by aeveral.casesbl'ought to the ~mmitte8'8 Douce. 

We have already dealt with 'clauses vi-viii, xi, xii and xiv at 
p~ges S~1~4g; 107-9, 75 and 391, and 364. . . 

~.'.' The' Re~ommendaticin8 'of the Committee' were to largely 
strengthen the pOsition of the Agency Companies:andio extend 
$e ~~~d ·~.f. t~ei~.· operati.q~s by" iiyrog' ~he. Qompalli~~ )eases for 
the. remaining C~m~eJ'cjalline$ ofGovernmen~"and by.,xtending 
their: leaseS. .. to : long. terms' up .to 50 yearsp' whereas the . old 
Guaranteed· Companies' had 'Oftt,. 25 years ata·ti'xne, and·Sir A.lL 
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Rendel recommended' still shorter leases for 20 years. This 
Committee raised the limit of Capital·· outlay beyond what was 
allowed by the Secretary of State and the Select Committee of 
1884, ignoring the promises of. that Committee and of the 
Go~ernment of India to arrange to reduce the State debt after the 
railways contemplated in 1884 were made. The Committee of 1901 
ignored also the wholesome check which was strictly laid down 
by the successive authorities that the capital expenditure on the 
rail ways should be limited tp the amount which could be borrowed 
in India, without undue disturbance of the money market 
(see page 320 supra). In making their recommendation (vi), the 
Committee ignored the large burdens, as shown in our appendix 
No.8, borne by the Government iIi the early days of the railways; 
the Committee allowed the Companies to share in the profits in 
proportion to the capital latterly found by the Companies and 

. the original sum sunk by the Government excluding the bnrdens 
mentioned above. The Committee were,' however, good enough 
to advise the Government not to accept the harmful advice of the 
Chairman of the RailwayBoard to sell outright a portion of the 
State property to the Companies. . 

The' first recomme.ndation of the Committee was that the l .. ,~ ~ > ". •• • •• 

allotment for railway construction and equipment should be 
increased beyond those of recent ye~rs.. The annual' expenditure . 
in 189.8-99. was . .:€5,894,7 46, it rose to £6,795,064 ,in 1902-03 
and continued to rise steadily, so that the allotment ·for i907-08 
reached a total of 10 millions sterling. The Committee wEmt 
furtber 'and' recommelld~d to 'increase" it to £12,500,000 per 
annum, or 100 'millions 'sterling in eight years (para. 17 of th~ 
Report) br larger sums'.if money 'could 'be obtain~d. 

Of the 12! millions, 7! millions· were to be' annually raised 
in England and 5 millions in India. The tnetl.ods by which· the 
lunds should be obtained in England were recoIIUi:lended a~ 
follows :-

• :£9,000,000 was th~ mnhDum to be raised by the Secnltary ,of Btat~ iil London i~ 
lIormalye alS for all capit~l purposes. - "", • 
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1. pirec~ borrowing by Oovernment on India Stock; , 
3, Long-term Debenture Stock iss,lled 1.y the rail wily eompnlliel!l, IlPOIl 

the guaralltt:e of Governmt'nt, redeemable at ,Ihe option of the 
companies; 

4. Issue by t.he companies of guaranteed share capital with a share oC 
~ sUl'plus p"ofits (para. 20) 

The amount of .£5,000,000 to be annually made up in India 
Was to be taken from the following sources (paras. 16 and 20):

TIevenue Surplus 
Annual appropriation from Revenue 

for redllction or avoidance of debt 
Savings Bank Deposits 
Rupee lOR!) "', ••• 

1I1oiety of profits on coinage 

Total 

Lakhs. 
100 

75 
100 
325 
150 

750=£5,OOO.OOO,(pafa. 16). 

The Committee did not purposely take into account the sums 
which lI).ight be provided by the Indian States an~ by the 
District Boards, as such resources were uncertain and limited' 
iIi'am.ount. But the Committee thought i~ nlight be possible to.' 
oQ~in l;',larger amount by-

.. Endeavours to realize a larger average annual surplus than, IPO 
lakhs; 

Larg~r rupee loans thaD 825 lakhs i 
Use on'railwlly expenditure of the whole instead of the one-half of 

the proijts mad~ OQoohlage ; 
and added.;.... 
. .. When the ~oDey can be obtained, we do not, think that a railway 

programme: of even ~O millions sterlillg will be excessive.!' 
, 'These recommendations were ~xcessive and .indirectIy adv~ 

«:ated extra. ta~ation which generaJly leaves large a.l).n~ ~urplll;8es.· 
. Direct (7oVd"'t'}men~Bo't'rowin9 • .;...-(a) India StQck.-This, th& 

Committee thought was unquestionably the cheapest method of. 
raising money, and if sufficient could be obtained without 
,materially lowe~ing the price of the stock, there was little reason· 
to look to other methods. ' 

~ ",:;; .6 
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" (b) Special Railway Stock.-A suggestions was made for the 
'Cl'eatlon bf~ , 

(1) A consolidated 4 per cent. railway stock secured on the revenues 
from the railwuys and having in addi't.ion the guarantee of tha 
Oovernment of India j , 

(2) An Indian Railway Stock carrying, a fixed rate of Interest and 
taking in addition a share of tIle sllrplus profits of the railways 
as a whole. 

Both these methods were rejected by the Committee as more 
expensive to the Government thaB India Stock and they re-
marked- . 

• ' TIle surplus tennues of !.he railways are merely part of the generai 
revonues of India, which constitute the ~ecurity for (.ordinary India Stock, 
and it is open to question whether the hYJlothtJcation of a portion of 
the revenues of India to the service of a new class of stock would bit 
eonllistellt with the Secretary of State's obligation to holders of India. 
Stock. Tho second kind of the proposed railway stock woul.), crea,te 
complicateJ conditions relating to the divisiun of surplus profits, and' the 
LoldEll'S of it might advance inadmissible c!ai.ns." . 

The committee were satisfied that the following views 
expressed to them by Lord Rothschild on this subje~t were soun<L 
His Lordship saia-
, " When the moment arrives for appealing for further funds; then will 
Le the time to decide in what furm b:Jl'rowing is to take place ......... The 
only advice I thillk I am entitled to give the Indian Govel'Dmellt is t~ 
~make no fixed and uncllangeable law for future policy. It is always besi 
to have more than one string to one's bow, aud if, whefi the time comes, 
it is found· impracticable or impolitic to ad in a certain way, recourse can 
be had to anyone of the melhods sketched out on the memorandum which 
hal! been given to mo ............... I should be exce&sively sorry to tie the 
~ecretary of State down to raising money in any o~e particular way." 
. In reply to questions'1l43 aud 1144, he said, tliat he would advocate 
rai~ing money when the times were favourable ev~n although the pro
gramme of works might not be such as to require the whole to be speni 
in anY' one year j and that he would not hesitate, if tho moment, were 
favourable. to hi·jng out a larger loan tban might be necesFary for that 
particular yoar. Mr. ,Alex. Wa.llace, la.to Governor oftha Batik of 
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England, expressed views' similar to those 'of Lord Rothschild 00 thi. 
puint, and tbe Committee assumed tbat tbl'se views wo'!ld be c:a.rri~ 
into effect (para. 22.) 

The amount to be spent annually on capital, account of IIulian 
Railways was fixed by the Committee after enquiring in the 
London and Indian money markets and in the Financial Dfpart
Plent of the Government of India, as to what amount could be 
raised on Indian GQvernment loans and what amount: could be 
made available out of the general revenues, of India. The 
Railway capi,tal expenditure is J;IlostIy met from ~orr~wed fun~ 
and the general principle laid down by the Committee. was tha~ 
"the effective limit of the amount to be spent i~ any year. will 
be the amount that can be provided" with due 'regard to th~ 
requirements of the railways and their net receipts,,~, ~ee$ fll~ 
iriterest charges. 

This was an unsound recommendation. It took no' acCount 
~f. the capa~ity of the country or of the people tc:> ~eet ': tli~ 
charges on the heavy outlay advocated by the ,representatives 
of the' Companies. It ignored entirely the promise 'ol.,'tJie 
Government of India to introduce a scheme' for' the reduction of 
,"." . - .. ,. . . - .... - . . ") 

of debt, made in para. 68 of thelr despatch of 1883 (see ,page 
304). The difficulties c,reated are now felt by the Government 
an~ they are trying to m~'et them by raising the Rates and F~e~ 
a~d 'by additional taxation. We must watch the developme~ts. 
1n our. opinion, the resources, of the people cannot bear the 
~nharicedcharges, and the people will and do feel the stress of th~ 
increased CQsts o~ living caused by the extra taxation. A. we 
have alrea.dy remarked, the proper remedy, for the difficulties is to 
very largely reduce tbe 'working expenses of the railways and tci 
keep down the number of wagon stock by more advantag~ug 
and expeditious use' of the stock already provided, unless '.the 
~at8,d~arly pro~ethe need f()r additional wagons. " . , r 

, :Separation, 'of Railway Finance impracticable.~The Committee 
~0I1f'lider~d the s~gg~stion made, more than once alld repeated 'by, 
!ID.m~, of ~h~ witnesses. that)ndian ,Railway Finance -shouldbt; 
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kept entirely separate from the general finances of the Govern
ment of India. This meant that the capital to be provided for 
railway purposes should be determined solely with reference to 
,the requirements of the railways, and that the decision should 
not be influenced by considerations relating to the general 
financial position of the Government of India. The Committee 
remarked-

II This does not appear to us to be practicable. As long as the money 
required for railway purposes has to be pro'lided by or on the credit of 
the Government, so long must the supply of money depend on the Govern-
ment's general financial situation at the time." .............. The only way in 
which the separation of railway finance from the general finance of the State 
could be effecteJ would be to sdl all the State ra.ilways and thus relieve 
the Government from all liability in connection witlt the raising of capital 
for them. This would not be possible for many years, owing to the. 
numerous contracts existing between the Government and the working 
agencies. It would, moreover, in our opinion, be an unwise policy, since 
it would transfer to the purchasing companies in perpetuity a growing 
source of revenue, instead of allowing the Government and through the 
Oovernment, the tax-1>ayer to enjoy a due proportion of the increasing 
yield." (1)ara. 29). ' 

This decision was perfectly sound. The cry for a separation of 
the railway finance from the general finances of the Government 
of India was made not by the Indian public but by Europeans inter. 
ested in the promotion of Companies for the working of Indian 
Railways, who also. advocated a rapid extension of railways in 
India without regard to the other requirements of the country. 

Lapses of Budget Grants.-The Committee explained there 
, was a good deal of misconception about what is known as the 
" Lapse '~ of that portion of a grant for capital expenditure on a 
railway, which is not actually spent on that railway within the 
year for which the grant is made. The unspent balance of a 
grant lapsing in one year is added to the grant for the next year 
provided the finances of the Government of India for the next 
year admit of such addition; when, howevel", the addition is not 
possible owing to insufficiency of the money available for aU 
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purposes of the Government, individual railways imagine the 
money they had surrendered in the previous year was not 
reallotted to them in the next year, but the fact is that the 
surrendered money is included in the allotment for the next 
year, though the grant applied for that year is sometimes curtailed 
owing to financial stringency. In cases where a portion of A 

grant is surrendered by one railway in good time, such portion is 
·sometimes allotted to another railway for expenditure within tlte 
same year. Thus the Budget grant taken as a whole for all the 
State railways is utilized as advantageously as the Government 
:find it possible, since all State railways in India are taken as one 
concern in the matter of allotment of funds for capital outlay. 
The grants for such outla.y could not be set aside for each 

.. individual State rail way to be carri"ed forward from year to year. 
This is only possible when the finances of the Government of 
India.adniit of sufficient grants out of the money available. 

To obviate the la~es of grant caused by delays in the supply 
of rolling stock and other stores from England and other coun. 
tries, the Committee considered two alternative proposals, one was 
,by the Hon'ble Mr. J. :F. Finlay, C.S.I., then a me~ber of the 
Governor General's Council, that the grants (except the portion 
for new lines) be allotted, not, as at present, immediately before 
tlie commencement of the year in which they are to be spent, but 
twelve months earlier. 

The Committee, however, found themselves unable to recom. 
mend the adoption of this proposal (para. 35 of the Report). 

The Hon'ble Mr. E. N. Baker, C.S.I., another member of the 
Governor-General's Council, proposed an alternative scheme, "is:

[1] That the amount to be expended in each year (called 'he pro
gramme gran$ for the year) be fixed i 

[21 l;hat a reserve fond Q! £Q,OOO,OOO be. formed. without delay. by 
~Ilcreas~ borrowing if {lossible, but if not, by accumulatiDg 80 much .of 
t·he moiety of the profits on coinage that is available for makiog up tt.e 
programme grant of the year as is not required for that purpose. together 
,,·ith the whol~ or & part of any excess of ~he actual revenue surplu8 of 
the year over the estimated surplus j 
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[3] That this reserve be drawn upon to make up the progrll.mme grant 
in years in which the funds that can be provided by the Secretary of State 
ahaH fall short of thnt grant. 
"If it were found pos~ible to build up and maintain a con-iderable balance 
at the credit of the proposed reserve fund, this Rcheme wou~d." remarked 
the Committee, "no doubt have the result of ensuring a regular allotment 
or mllney yl'nr by year for railway purposes; bnt in existing conditions, 
when by fully utilizing the fund available from all source., it is difficult to 
meet I,he pres~ing requirements of the railway system, it is impracti
cable to create such a reserve fund as Mr. B'lker propose~. To ·do' So 

would be to set asidEi money ur,genUy needed for immediate expenditure 
in order to form a fund for use in future eventualities, and this course 
apppnrs to us 10 be one which it would be very difficult to justify. Mr. 
Baker's idea might however, to somll extent, be c'lrried out when market 
conditionll permit of unusually large loans being raised on favourable 
terms, as suggested by Lord. Rothschild and Mr. Alxender' Wallace.' 
(parl\36 of the Report). 

The lapses of Budget grants and the delays in the supply of 
rollihg stock, which caused considerable inconvenience and 
difficulties in the provision of funds, were due ~o India being 
dependent upon foreign countries for the s~pply of rolling-stock 
and iron.:.work. The teaIl"emedy for this lies in: the arrange'" 
ments which will ensure the supply of these articles withiru the

year in which they are ordered and required. Such arrangements 
are now poSSIble with the establishment of the Tata Iron-works in 
India. As regards thebuiIding of roIling· stock, this work has. 
been done in the workshops of the Rajputana. MaI wa Railway at 
Ajmer since the Engineer-a" strIke of 1896 in England, With 
clear advantages to the railway and the people of India. To the 
railway, savings of about- 20 per cent. were effected in the cost of 
the roIling-stock, whiIeemployment for 5,000 extra. workmen 
\vas found in the workshops, The same arrangement sbould be 
instituted on the othenaiIways in India. To do this efficiently, 
the railway workshops will perhaps need extrn mncMnery of tha 
latest (improved) designs. To iinpl;ove the efficiency or the men; 
teohrticnl schools should be-established in connection with the rail way 
Workshops fis suggested in Section 8 o£ Chapter II~ pages 17 i-85. 
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Use 0/ private wagons in En.qland.-In connection with the 
supply of wagons for use on Indian railways, the question of the 
provision by colliery proprietors and other traders of their own 
waO'ons was raised and the Committee saw no reason to recommend 

o 

that "the system of the private ownership of wagons should be 
introduced into India." This system, the Committee remarked 
was in extensive operation on the railways in England, but it 
was regarded with great dissatisfaction by all the railway 
administrations there, who would be glad to Bee it abolished. 
The opinions of the executive officers of several of the' leading 
English railways were cOnlmunicated to the Committee. In the 
case of one line the opinion expressed was that private wagons 
wer~ the greatest trial in the life of a Traffic Goods or Mineral 
Manager.. They had nothing to recommend them •••••••••••. The 
amount of shunting necessary was colossal aqd. the cost of this 
was enormous. 'rhe General Manager of another important line 
stated that the system of private wagons was fraught with 
inconvenience. A third company remarked-

.. There are about '100,000 priva.tewagons iouse in Ihis country. Tha 
relief from ·capital expendit,ure on the part of the railway is enormoasly 
over-balanced by the great additional cost of shunting involved by the 
necessity for sorting out thes,s wagons ......... ~ .. , were it possible to remove 
from the public the right to own private wagons, every company in th" 
Kingdom would combine to such an end." (para. 11 of the Repot~ of the 
Committee). 

We have no objection to the recommendation of the Commit
tee on this point. 

Raising of Railway Loans in India.-In 1869 the Government 
of India proposed the raising of railway loans in India ~r in 
England, according to which might, from time ·to time, afford 
~he cheapest market. In replyingin March 1869, the Secretary 
of State, Duke of Argyll said that" as a general principal when 
a loan is required, it is desirable that it should be obtained in India, if 
it can be done on terms nearly as favourable as in England," that 
I' it is only when loans are obtained in India, that the native 
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capitalists subscribe to them, and that is a very important 
consideration;" as" when loans are raised in England the interest 
must be paid " there, which adds to the very large sl1m annually 
remitted to meet the disbursement in that country. 

Lord Salisbury on 23rd July 1874 laid down" that a1110an3 
for public works be raised in India, it beiag inexpadient to 
increase the home charges in England." 

The Select Committee of 1879 were clearly of opinion that loans 
for public works in India should always be raised in India, unless 
the Secretary of State in Council should be satisfied that the differen
ce between the rates of interest in England and India is so consider
able as to afford full compensation for the disadvantages which 
inevitably attend borrowing in this country" (England). The 
Select Committee of 1884, however, quoting the foregoing words, 
recommended that" the Secretary of State in Council should not 
hesitate .td borrow such moderate sums in "England" as will 
enable the Government of India to complete such public works as 
shall have obtained his sanction." 

The Mackay Committee pf 1901 recommended still more 
boldly that the Government of India shall borrow 7! millions 
annually or more if obtainable in England, and makeup 5 millions 
from several sources in India. We differ from the recommenda
tions of both these Committees, and consider that the policy laid 
down in 1869 and 1~74 by the Duke of Argyll and Lord Salis .. 
bury was perfectly sound and should be restored. 

Objections have been justly raised'in India to the borrowing 
of foreign capital, not so much on the ground of the burden or 
remitting the interest, but because the use of such cap~tal leads 
to exploitation of India by foreign agencies. Although the 
system of borrowing capital for Indian Railways in England does 
not directly give any authority to the lenders to ;exploit the 
country, still the employment of British Companies aaagents for 
construct~on and working Indian Railways has every element .Qf 
objectionable exploitation. These companies have not only been 
pushing.9n foreign trade by charging Imyer rates for the '~riage 
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or {lxport and import goods than they charge for local traffic and 
local industries, but they have been employing foreigners. almost 
exclusively in all the higher posts of their service. Thus the 
cOilt paid for obtaining foreign capital is unduly higher and there 
is a loss of wealth, work, experience, and wisdom which go away 
as the men retire to foreign countries. The resources of the State. 
are doubtless developed but its people have not been benefitted. 
to the extent they ought to have been, and have not had due 
opportunities of acquiring aptitude for higher work on the rail. 
ways; the most they have got is generally wages for loW' workman
ship, and this is no recompense for the enormous advantages· 
reaped away from the country. Under these conditions .the U8~ 
of British capital and companies cannot be said to bean unmixed 
blessing to the country. 

1'he principles to be observed by Government ill borrowing 
money tor-public . works in India, which were adopted in Lord 
Lawrence's time and in Lord Mayo's time were described as 
follows by the late General Richard Strachey, R.E., C.S.I., F.R.S. 
in his answers to questions Nos. 9-13, 120 before the :Select 
Committee of: 1884. 

The first principle was that· the borr~wings should be limited. 
to the amount which the ca~ita1ists in England and India, who had I 
spare cash, were prepared to invest in Government securities at: 
the time, without raising the current rate of interest; 

The second. principle was that tinder no circtImstaIl,Ces could· 
it be· safe to allow the capital debt. on account of . railways to' be 
increased,8o that the net charge of interest upon' the capital laid, 
oUt upon Tailways by the State. after setting off the ~eceipts from, 
the working' of the lines, should exceed whatever amount it might: 
'be considered possible or reasonable to apply from the revenues. 
year by yeart to stimulate. the extension .of rail:ways,i. t! the 
£!Um available annually to meet interest on capital out of the general, 
revenues 6f t4e State. (Answer .120). . .. 

Therle. two· prinCiples allowed reasonabla .. monn~ to be 
a~ually spent on. railway extensions out of the. gen.eral rey-enue. 
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of India, together with such amounts raised by loans as would not 
raise the net interest charge upon the total debt for railways, 
beyond the net earnings of the railways. 

To these amounts, the Committee of 1907-08 added further 
Bums shown at page 374 supra. 

The Committee of 1907-08 ignored also the recommendation 
of General Strachey contained in his answer to question No. 197 
before the Select Commi,ttee of 1884, where he said-

"I, in common Ithiuk. with lUany peol,le who have interested them
selves ill iudian finane". htlVe a very strong disinelilllltioll to do ailything 
which shall add to the ftcl'ling liabilities of Ihe Secretary of State. I think 
~\Jethel' it is ill theshnpe of a guarantee of interest ill sterling or the 
creation of sterling debt, the increase of h01l1l1 liabililie .. l is greatly to be 
(jepreea,ted." • 

The system of borrowing large sums of money in England 
for Indian railways is wrong in principle. Rclilways have been 
pushed on in India with too much rapidity which is not at aU 
peceBsary now, as the main lines have been completed. Any 
branch lines, or others required should be built with capital raised 
in India, and with material manufactured in the country as far 
ttS available. It is detrimental to larger interests of India to 
~mploy foreign capital, use foreign manufactures, and emp'l~y 

foreign agencie~ or staff to construct and work Indian railways. 
Government should not allo~ the country to be exploited by 
foreign capital for the gain of foreigners to the detriment of the 
country by loss both in money and experience of working. 
When it is necessary to borrow capital from England, it should 
be obtained by, direct Government borrowing and not through 
the agency of companies, at the market rate of interest as the 
price for using such money, the lendors should have no control 
whatever either on the capital lent or on the business undertaken 
with it. . 

Effect of borrowing in England on. Ea:change:-The. Select 
Committee which in 1876 enquired into the subject of the dep
reciation of silver, referred to three main C~UBes as having had a; 
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great effect on the price of silver , namely:-
(I) The cessation of the (·oinage of silver in Germany, Rnd 801e of her 

8uperfiuolls silver, combined with the limit of the coinagt" in tLe miula of 
the I.l\tiu Union; 

(2) The large production of silver in America; alld 
(3) The sale of the bills 011 Indill. 

As regards the last item, India has to remit to England 
annually to meet:-

(a) Interest on loans taken from that country for various 
purposes, 

(b) Pensions and leave allowances of its servants, and 
(c) Other charges of Government. 

At the same time India exports large quantities of its produce to 
Europe, for which she receives the value in cash. Merchants who 
buy this produce in India, bring the money by buying Council 
Bills which the Secretary of State sells weekly in England. The 
result of this is that the merchants of Europe pay the cash in 
England instead of bringing it out to India, and the Indian 
Government has to pay the cash upon Council Bills in India 
instead of remitting the cash in gold or silver to England. The 
two transctions, viz :-India's remittances to England and receipts 
for the value of her exports are adjusted without any cash passing 
from and to India, so long as the value of her net exports (after 
deducting the value of her imports from Europe) does not exceed 
her Home charges for interest, pension, leave allowances, etc. 
When her net exports exceed these charges, she receives such 
excess in gold from England.· And when she takes loans iIi 
England for railways .the balance of such loans after meeting the 
price of stoies purchased there, is also remitted to India in gold. 
or upon the Secretary of State's Council Bills sold in London. 

In answer No. 6101 before the Select Committee of 1884. 
Mr .. HEmry Waterfield said:-

Without ~sserling .. that this is tLe chier cause of tLe low price or Ihe 
ropee. I think ·there can be no doubt that the nece&sity for remitting a 
great quantity of proJoc~ to Englaod, in order to discharge payment. ill 
this country (England), tends to prerent tho rupee from rising in. vaJWl.'· . 
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The Sectetary of State sells the Council Bills mostly to meel; 
the Horne charges; if these be met by gold remittances instead 
'Of by exports, or if these liabilities were cleared, there would be 
no occasion to sell Council Bills and the value of the rupee would 
remain normal. When sterling loans are raised in England for 
the prosecution of public works in India, there is again an improve .. 
ment in the exchangc value of the rupee, as the amount 'Of 
remittanccs from India for the purposes of Government are 
reduced. A rise in the value of the rupee may check the export 
trade of India, as the money or goods sent from Europe would 
'Obtain less articles of Indian produce in exchange; but if the 
produce in Indirl be in abundance or the demand in Europe f01' 
Indian produce be great, there may be no diminution in exports 
from India. The price of such exports would be brought to 
India in gold since the Council Bills would not be sold. When 
llll-ge quantities of gold are brought to India, gold becomes cheap 
and the value of the rupee rises. Therefore sterling loans taken 
in England- and excess in exports over imports cheapen gold and 
raise the value of silver, provided the production of silver does 
not at the same time go up. If it does, the value 'Of rupee would 
not rise. But if Indian exports are made only t'O discharge 
Indian liabilities for Home charges (interest, pensions, leave 
allowances, etc.), without importing European goods, the C'Ouncil 
Bills W'Ould be in demand, in order to pay for the exports 
and the exchange value of the rupee would be n'Ormal if it does 
not actually rise. If, however, India remitted the Home cha1'ge~ 

in gold, the Council Bills would still be scarce and the exchange 
value of the rupee would certainly rise. 

But if Indian loans in England cease to be raised thete ahd 
increased amounts of interest have to be remitted to England, the 
effect would be precisely that which occurred after 1868, when 
the guaranteed railway companies' 'Operations beg~n to be 
r~stricted and exchange fell rapidly; the export trade would 
receive a stimulus, and the tendency of prices of Indian produce 
as measured ill sterling would be to £all. 
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In a good season when the produce in India ~s abunClant, tho 
demand for Council Bills is sure to largely exceed the Government 
requirements. If the crops fail, 9r if the local demand in India 
is too great to admit of their export, there is no resource but to 
borrow in England for the current requirements of Government, 
which only intensifies the difficulty in future years. For thl8 
reason it is very desirable (or Government to 'borrow money locally 
in India. 

"This is an unmixed good," said Mr. ""utl'r6eld in his anSWer No. 
6104, •• but directly the money has to be obtllined from abroad, an eltlment 
of dllllger comes in, anJ it then broomes a calculation how flAr the good to 
1l.! obtained from a profitable employment of the capital outweighs the 
Q\·il of a drain to pay the interf'st to the foreigner. I think that loreign 
capital should be obtained sparingly and equably j Budden eipansiona of 
outlay are perhaps even more wasteful than lIuddell reductiooa." 

A low rate of exchange is a benefit to the producer not to 
the consumer; but as it works round in the end to a reduction of 
the sterling price of his produce, therefore he does not gain to 
the same e:x:tent as would otherwise be the result by.the stimulU8 
given to e~ports (6257-58). He gets some benefit. of course. 
Dot all that the increased number of rupees he gets represent 
superficially, as the value' of the rupees is depreciated by the low 
e~Ghang~, -

Asked I.l. Where, in your opinion, should the line be drawn 
between the raising of a loan in India or England," Mr. Water
ield answered-

.. I do not think it possible to lay dowll anY'precise. rule i bat, speaking 
generally, I hold that loa",s iustel'lirtg should 0,19 b6 rai,ed in repaymtm' 
aj ot.h61' Bterling liabilities, 0'1' in caBes 0/6mergt'T£C9. I think it better to. 
pay more ioterest r nd to lot the generation which incurs the dtlbt feel 
. the pressure of doing so. thaI} to risk tJae imposition of a greater burdeD 00. 

l'0~terjty. It seems to me· better now to borrow a eror. at .. per cent. j" 
the metal in which India receives her revenne, the interest beillg" Jakhs. 
) t'a.r,than to borrow £928,5'Zl. (at 1&. 71d.}at 3. per cent. in a metalonl! 
cunn.ect<d with ber revenue bl a fluc.tuating rate of exchange." (Pllra. 
6119).. llalks are OU:rtI. . 
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According to mathematical formulae prepared by Colonel 
(afterwards General) J. S. Trevor, C.S.!., R.E., Secretary to the 
Government of India P.W.D., in 1884, if the rupee fell ft'om Is. 
7id. to Is. 4id. in 20 years, and if interest had to be paid at 4 
per cent. upon a rupee loan raised in India, then under these 
cir~umstances it was quite safe to raise a sterling loan at 3! per 
cent. If the expected fall was likely to be very slow during the 
first ten years of depreciation, as much as 3i-rd per cent. would be 
safe. That is to say, if in twenty years the rupee was to fall to 
Is. 4id., it was better, from a mathematical point of view, to 
borrow at 3'5 per cent. in England than at 4 per cent. in India; 
and if the depreciation was slow, as much as 3i per cent. might be 
a safe rate to borrow in England.'" 

All these considerations go against borrowing in England, 
except in a case of an emergency like war on an Indian border, 
etc. 

D"sB of surplus 13alances.-In 1862 Sir Charles Wood urged 
on the Government· of India the importance of using surplus 
balance in the construction of Productive Public Works, and the 
Select Committee of 1879 laid down that when surplus revenue 
was used instead of borrowed money, for the construction of 
productive public works, the general debt of India should be 
treated as relieved and productive Public Works d~bt increased 
to that extent. In 1881 Lord Hartirogton stated the objects to 
which surplus revenue may be applied, and laid down that in the 
event of a bonafide surplus of revenue over expenditure being 
realized in anyone year and not otherwise appropriated, any 
such snrplus may, at the discretion of the Government of India, 
,be added in the following year to the amonnt borrowed for 
,Productive Public Works,lnbject to the abovementioned condi
,tion laid down by the Select Committee of 1879. In 1908 th~ 
Committee on .Indian Railway Finance recommended the aIlot
:mentof 100 lakhs of rupees amiually CHIt ()£ the Revenue 
S~rplnlt for capital txpenditnre on railways. This: must be in 

• Pllra. 71tlO of Evidence- hefore the ~elt:ct Cvluwitteo Qf l884. 
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addition to the interest and other liabilities on account or rail ways 
which are usually met from general revenue. As surplus revenues 
are not always accidental, but to a large extent point to additional 
taxation, it is necessary for the Legislature to see that the 
taxation is properly regulated, so that a surplus may no' 
ordinariIy come out. 

Use of rel:enue for Railway ptlrposes.-According to the 
orders issued by Sir Stafford Nortbcote in 1868, a limit was to 
be fixed of the annual charge on the revenue of India on railway 
account. Lord Lawrence fixed this limit in 18&9 at 2 millions 
sterling or 200 lakhs of rupees per annum, based 12pon the 
deficits of the guaranteed interest which had been paid to railway 
companies. In 1874 Lord Salisbury authorized that famine 
preventive works might be made out of revenue of the year. 
The general policy with regard to productive State Railways 
upto 1876 was that any additional interest on account of money 
borrowed for the construction of such railways would be met 
{rom the receipts derived from similar railways which had been or 
would, froUl titne to time, be completed and brought into 
operation. t 

In September 1878, the Government of India proposed to 
accept a yea.rly maximu~ dead weight charge, to be fixed as 
experience might suggest, for works constructed, "in order to 

prevent famines or give protection from famine or diminish the 
expenditure for the counteraction of famine if it 0CCUl"8," i. ,. 
Uthey would limit to a specific maximum amount the net expen
diture for the interest on the capital cost of all such works and 
their maintenance, after setting off all the net income yielded by 
the works.'"t The Select Commit~e of 1879 did not, however, 
alccept this proposal, 8S they thought,' with the growing interest 
charge and uncertainty of net income from the works, the plan 
w"s futtle lUl a.check upon the capital expenditure. Accordingly 
they laid down certain checks upon this expenditure and fixed 
the maximum limit of borrowing at 21 millions sterling pet 

t ftel'0r_ IIf t.b~ Sel~llt ComUlitt.,~ Ilf 11119. l'ase niii. 
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annum for the construction of railways, in addition to any sum 
which could be devoted to this purpose out of the surplus l'e'fenue 
of a year. This was of. course in addition to the existing 
liabilities on account of the old Guaranteed Railways, which were 
treated at that time as expiring .. 

The Select Committee of 1884 ncted that a sum o£ 71 crores 
of rupees had been met from Indian Revenues for railway charges 
from 1848-49 to 1884-85, that the yearly charge varied from !-' 

maximum of nearly 236 lakhs (without interest on the accumu
lated charges) in 1878-79 to a minimum of 20~lakhs in 1881-82;~ 
and although they enlarged the limit of £2,500,000 for annual 
'borrowings for the construction of public works, they laid down 
no limit for the annual charge against the Indian revenue. 
They, however, most emphatically endorsed the declaration that 
"the proposed extension of railways should not involve additional 
'taxation;"t ' 

Including, however, the capital cost of railways met from 
revenues, the maximum annual charge against the revenue of 
India on account of all classes of railways was Rs. 3,37,00,841 in 
the year 1879-80. In 1883-84 it was reduced to a net gain of 
nearly 20 lakhs. From 1884-85 the net charge began to rise, in 
1892-93 it rose to Rs. 3,31,63,IHO, after which it steadily decli:' 
ned to the end of the last century. From the year 1900-01 the 
railway operations have shown net profits to the State, except in 
the year 1908-09, when the abnormal trade depression throughout 
the world and the calamity of the famine in India, brought about 
a net charge' of Rs. 1,86,45,985. After that the revenue received 
credits from the railway operatione. In 1918-19 these credits 
cleared all the arrears of actual payments from the revenue bu~ 
there was still an outstanding of Rs. 2,97,97,12,000 on account 
of interest on those paJ ments.~ ..' 

• P&r&. 18 (i) of the Report of the Se!ect Committee of 1884; 
t P&r& •• 33. and 3-1 of. Report of the Select Committee of 188-1 ; 

. * Appendi~ ~o" 1$, " 
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Further Expenditure a.bd Extensions of Ra.ilwa,y. 

The Presidential addresses at the annual meetings of the 
Indian Railway Conference Association in 1916 and 1920 laid 
stress to requirements of additional funds both for Revenue and 
Capital expenditure. Under the former head large arrears of 
renewal work have to be carried out. Money for them must be 
found from the railway earnings. The difficulties now experien~ 
~ed are due to the omission on the part of the Hail way Adminis
trations themselves to create the necessary Heserve Fund, see page 
45 supra. As regards capital expenditur,e, the Member for Comm
erce and Industry informed the'Association on 13th October 1920 

. that if they got enough to keep the open lines in order, it would 
be all that they should get from the Government, that there 
would be very little money available for new railway construction; 
He ad vised. the representatives of the companies to inquire of 
their London Boards and to take such steps as they could, ~. 
consider whether capital cannot be raised by means of rupee 
share capital or by means Qf rupee debentures. As regards the 
improvement of the open State lines, we do not advise Govern
ment to borrow any more money; such works should be met 
from the surplus -profits only of those lines, after meeting all 
liabilities on their accouI;lt. It is open to companies registered 
in India to undertake extensions of their own lines or new rail
ways altogether, provided they can raise the money. We do not 
see any occasion for the Government to offer any exceptional 
'terms. We have more than enough of railway lines to meet the 
'actual requirements of the country. Future exten.sio~ should 
be left to private enterprise, under the terms already in force, 

, with the exception that the rate of dividend with the rebate from 
the main line earnings be raised from 5 to 8% on the paid-up 
capital in: view of the fact that the Bombay Government has lately 
raised a loan at 6-1-% free of Income-Tax. 'Ve know there are sA 

-;;'~b~;()f 'proj~cted line~, which it.is desirable should be eon-· 
structed,'but it is high 'time now, after 70 years' experience~ that 
p~!3'te enterprise should step in and provide' 'new railways 
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without throwing further burdens on the general tax-payer; 
Such enterprise will ensure economy and healthy emulation on 
railways generally. 

As regards the question of providing additional rolling stock 
we have already referred to it at pages 76-77 supra. We are not 
sure that fuil use is made of the stock already provided. 
Appendix lOA shows that the average run made by wagoq 
stock during the second-half of 1919-20 was - ' 

1 60 miles per hour on Broad-gauge railways, 
1'40" " Metre-" " 

This included the mileage of empty wagons, which amounted 
to 31'59 and 23-45 per cent. of the total duty on the two gauges 
respectively. These figures show that the actual work taken 
from the wagons is very low. It only gives the speed of Bullock
carts on un metalled tracks. 

The actual speed of goods trains on long journeys in 1902.03 
gave averages of 3'7 to 12 miles an hour on the Broad-gauge.· 

'Ihe causes of such low duty ought to be ascertained. The 
wagons either remain idle at times, or are kept in slow journeys'. 
often detained en-route or carried by circuitous routes undel! 
competetive rates, or are long detained in the Workshops for repairs~ 

The haulage of empty wagons may be due to uneven flow of: 
traffic in the up and down directions. It is largely due to the 
policy of carrying raw produce to Calcutta, Bombay, and 
Karachi for export to foreign countries. While this traffic is 
carried at low rates: it involves much empty running. By 
manipulation of rates for internal traffic, some of the empty 
running might be avoided. 

Another point which requires attention is the proper loadip.g 
of wagons, with various kinds of goods. Trained loaders are 
required, especially at large centres of trade and at tranship
stati.ons. By a systematic loading, goods carried in wagons may 
be appreciably increased. At tranship-stations, where there is a 
break of gauge, great skill is needed to ecoriomicall~ tranship 
contents of 'wagons of one gauge into those of the other gauge, 

• Para. 181 of Report. byMr~ T. RobertSOD; ~903. 
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without causing light funning, especially in dealing· with bulky 
goods like !capas, hay, firewood, etc. The carrying capacities and 
cubical contents of wagons of t~e two gauges ought to be in some 
relation to each other; the stock should be suitably constructed, 
so that the contents of one Broad-gauge wagon may be conven
iently transferred into one bogie or two four~wheeled wagons 
of the metre or narrow gauge, and vice versa. Well-trained staff 
of loaders alone can do. this economically. 

With these facts before us, we should be extra cautious in 
huildiqg extra wagon stock, which increases interest on capital 
a'nd adds to the working expenses and depreciation charges. 

Weare not in favour of keeping divided interests in the· 
State Railways.. If all State Railways in India were worked as 
one concern, the hire system for rolling stock would disappear. 
For years past I have been advocating this change. In the 
articles on State versus Company management, which I contri
buted to the Leader of Allahabad in ] 915 and 1916, I suggested 
the abolition of the divided interests in the State property 
created by the different Companies, and the free use of the State-
Rolling Stock on any State Railway. . 

The recent appointmeI;i.t of . the Director of Wagon Inter· 
change 'by the Indian Railway Conference Association is a step 
in the right direction, but this officer would be under the Govern
ment control if the companies were out. 

. Another effective remedy· for keeping down the number of 
wagons is making greater and more frequent use of wagons, by 
running lighter goods trains at a higher speed and prevention of 
detentions to wagons at starting, at intermediate and at engine-
changing stations and junctions en-route, as suggested in paras. 
181-190 and 241 of Mr. Robertson's Repor~ of 1903. 

On 31st March 1920, there were 36,135route-miIes of 
railways open for public ~raffic, while 2,044 miles were sanctioned 
or under construction. Whereas the Fa~ne Commission in 1880 . 
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considered a length of 20,000 wiles of railway would" meet ql1 
possible demands likely to. be made for the distribution of food~ 
in time of scarcity," while the scheme of Lords Lawrence and. 
Mayo p'rovided for 15,000 miles only. We have more railways 
than were required under thoae 8.chemes. 

The Committee on Indian Railway Finance 1908 believed that 
even 100,000 route-miles of railways is short of that which will 
.ultimately be found to,be necessary in India and were convinced 
"that there will he fruitful fields for large reproductive expendi
ture on railways in the country for many years to come." "The 
new lines," they remarked, .. would not only be remunerative in 
.themselves but' wquld add materially to the revenue and largely 
'develop the resources of the country" (para. 12 of their Report). 

Railways can produce good results only where the peopl~ 
,know the utility of the railway a.nd are well trained for manu~ 
.facturing industries. On pages 51-57 supra, we have dealt with 
this aspect of the matter. We should like to see more ra:i1ways, 
hut not' until the people can themselves build and work the line~ 
and develop their indnstries. The recommendations of the 
Mackay Committee did not represent Indian interests; they repre
,;ented the views of foreigners who are busy in exploiting the 
.-country. The latter are either unaware of the conditions prevail" 
ing in the ~ountry or ignore them. 

Those who are real .well-wishersof India, will, we feel ellte, 
agree with· us anq help .. to provide necessary Technical School~ 
and Colleges for the training of Indians' in mechani~l. and 
·Electrical Engineering, eo that they may take a prominent.part ill 
the provisiono£ furthel' railways. Whatever railways are noW' 
to be built, they should either be owned· and worked. by the 
Sta.te or be purely commercial undertakings for. conV'enience of 
the people a.nd for development .of India.n industries. So far a~· 
,the Sta.te is concerned, we dra..w attention to the remlRks at page. 
'49 sup';a regarding the additioMl tax:~ imposed during the las~ 
"lorty years.. That matter requires very careful investigatioll., 
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1n the meantime the declarations of Government (see pages 48 
and 329) that the expenditure on railways does 'not, under any 
circumstances, justify additional taxation, must ~be prominently 
borne iIi mind in arranging future expenditure on the railways. 
The Committee of 1907·08 on Indian Railway Finance com
pletely ignO\"ed them. 

As the programme of 1884 has been more than fully.carried 
out, the promise of Lord Ripon's Government recorded at pages 
303-04 supra, should now be fulfilled and railway expenditure 
from the general revenue of the. country stopped altogether and 
a scheme for the reduction of railway debt formulated, leaving 
the future extension of railway.to private enterprise. . 

T4e main lines have been provided, further extensions may be 
made by providing branch or feeder railways. These should be 
designed for such a gauge as might answer the requirements of 
the locality, with a margin for future developments. It is not 
absolutely necessary to have the same gauge as the main line. 
The structures should generally be of a cheap design. except 
bridges which should be sufficiently strong and durable for the 
traffic. 

The Annual AdininistrationReport or the Indian Rallway 
Board publishes a list of the projected railways and tramways; 
Ctlso the terms upon which private Companies are invited" to raise 
the money for such lines. . -

Several firms of European Merchants in Bombay, Calcutta" and 
Karachi have floated Branch Railway Companiea. with Indian . 
money, making good profits for themselves and for their' Bhare~ 
holders. This business is gene~y unknown. to Indian merchantt. 
Many of the Railway Companies formed after 1880, ha~e beeIJ 
promoted by retired European 'officials of India.; ThQ example 
of· the European Merchants and re"tired· Euro'pean.: officiaLJ may 
well be followed. by Indians. Something in this direction has bee .. 
done in Bombay and Calcutta. There is no reason why Cawnix>re, 
Delhi, Lahore and other Commercial cities of India should not do 
the same and form syndicates to obtain the conceSsion80ff~re~ by 
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the Govermnent Of India, a.nd float private· companies for the 
eonstruction a.nd working of Railways in their own ~rovinces. 
Section 6 of Chapter VI, aDd Appendices II to XIV show the 
terms upon whicn railways of the various classes halve been pr~vided 
&lld are being worked in this eountry. 

Budget- Estimates ItndFinancia.l Statem.ellts~.· 
Head.'I and Sub-Heads of Railway Expenditure and Revenue. 

';rhe capital . expenditure on the old Guarante.ed. Railways 
was not reoorded in the' Expenditure Abstract of Government 
of. India, nor ha~ the capital outlay on railways owned by 
other private companies., been shown in that Abstract. The 
payments, however, made on account 6£ the companies, out of 
the, Indian Revenue. have been shown in those accounts. As 
. regards the State Railways, totalS' of their receipts 8illd expenses 
are snown in the Revenue,. and Expenditure Abstracts attached to 
the Annual Estimates and Financial Statements' .. 
, The capital expen~tul'e on the State Railways a1: the eom
mencement was treated as ExtraordiDary and. show-a separately 
from' the ordinary charges met from Indian Revenue. It was at 
~st classed. lUlder two main .heads,. viz: :-

(1) Produdive Public Works,. and 
(2) Protective Works. 

Productive Railways were built out of borrowed funds-. 
In the Abstract Statements attached to the Annua1 Financial 

Statements and Budget Estimates of India, upto the year 1884-8~, 
the Railway. figures appeared. under the heads. and sub-heads 
Jloted below :-

Revenue Abstract A. 
(]. Revenue from ProductivePU6lic Works. 

XXV. State Railways (Gross' Recei'pt's} .. 
XXVI. Guaranteed; Railways (~ct: Traffic Re

ceipts). 
JI.. Receiptdrom PU~1ic Worl~ nUt cIassedas'ProcWctive:

XXIX. . State Rl1l1ways: 

Xxx.. Subsidized Railways. 
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Expenditure Abstra.ct -B. 
E. Jfiscellaneous Civil Ckarges. 

S L Exchange. -
}'. Famine Relief and I1'l8uf'ance. 

33. Protective Railways. 
G. Exp,nditure on ProduCtive PublicWorls Revenue A.ecount. 

36. State Railways--Working Expenses. 
S 7. Guaranteed Railways.-IIiterest and Excess Profi tit. 
39. Interest on debt incurred on Productive Raihl'ays. 

Annuities on purchase of Guaranteed Railways • 
. H. 'Evpenditure on Public Works not ciassed as P,.oductive. 

40. State Railways capital. 
41. State Railways Revenue (Working Expenses). 
42. Subsidized Railways. 

Southern Mahratta Railway. 
43. Frontier Railways. 

N.Expenditu1'8 on Productive Public WorKs Capital A.ccorml. 
50. State Railways. 

The expenditure charged to heads E 31 (in part), F 33, G 36. 
87 and 39, and H 41 to 43 was met from the general' revenue of 
India, to which aecount were credited the receipts in Abstract 
A unde~ heads G-XXV' and XXVI and H.XXIX and XXX; 
:w~le the ~:xpenditU:re charged to head N 50 was provided from 
bOl'rOwe<l funds (including surplus balances), the interest on which 
was'debltedto head G·39. ' 

From the 'Year 1885-86, the Budget heads and sub-heads were 
altered as shown below :-

Revenue Abstract A. 
E. M'zacellaneous.-

-X~v. .. Gain. b.y Exchange on Railway transactions. 
H. Railways.-

,XXVI. State Railways (Gross Earnings). 
XXVU. Guaranteed Companies (Net Traffic Re

ceipts >.- , 
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xx VIII. Subsidized. Companies. (Repayment of 
advances of interest). 

Loans taken for Railways were recorded in Abstract C, under 
the main head 0, and the Capital Receipts from Railway Compa. 
nies, under the main head S~ 

The railway expenditure was recorded in Abstract B, under 
the main heads and Sub-heads shown below:-

E. Miscellaneous Civil Charges. 
31. Loss by Exchange. 

F. Famine Relief and Insurance. 
34. Construction of Protective Railways. 

G . . 37. Construction of Railways charged against Revenue 
in additi.on t.o that under Famine Insurance. 
Note.-This head was·subsequently abolished and 

a new Head introduced as under :_ 
[C. Other Public lVorks.-

44. Construction .of Railways charged: 
to Provincial Revenue. 

D. Railway Reventle Account. 
38. State Railways.

Working Expenses. 
Interest on debt. 
Annuities in purchase of Railways; 
Interest on Capital deposited by Companies. 

39. Guaranteed Companies. 
Sllrplus Profits, Land and Supervision. 
Interest. 

40. Subsidized Companies. 
Land, etc. 
Advances of Interest .. 

~1. Miscellaneous Railway Expenditure. 
No Expenditure not cAargcd to Revenu8. 

47. State Railways. . . .. , 
After 1901, the Revenue Abstract A takes instead of Gross 

Receipts, Net Receipts only- -under Head H after deducting the 
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Working Expenses and Surplus Profits paid to the Companies, 
and omits these from Abstract B. We do not like this arrange
ment, for the reason that it lowers the Total Revenue and Total 
Expenditure figures of the Empire. 

The form&' arrangement showed the correct totals. 
Railway Budget.-The Indian Budget, as it is presented to 

the Legislature at' present, does not give such details of the' 
expenditure on each of the railway systems as would enable the 
Members to criticise the Budget. The railway Budget should be' 
largely expanded and should give the same details as are given 
in the Authorization Rolls of each administration. At, present 
th'e Honourable Members can only make general remarks WIth
out touching the specific items of expenditure. As the Councils 
have now . been reformed, it is necessary the Members should 
insist upon full' details of Establishments and working estimates 
of each railway. coming under the Programme, being furnished to 
the,.cOuncils. and the Legislative Assembly, so that the Members 
may be able to effectually criticize the Budget and make practical 
suggestions. The diilcu~sion1j during the Budget debate in 'Feb
ruary 1921, showed a deplorable lack of lIuch informati~n, and it 
was surprising that the Members, who made vague remarks, did 
not notice the absence of the practical details; they were groping 
in the dark. We have just received the Budget Estimate of 
Denmark; a stuall country of three million person, for the year 
1921-22. It has full details of the Establishment and Workin". 

, 0 

Estimates of each Department and Administration of the State, and 
covers 2,379 pages Royal Octavo of printed matter. With such 
details it is possible for representatives of the people to check extra
vagance and to offer useful suggestions. It ,is impossible for 
'any man to criticize any administration on mere totals of Receipts 
and ExpenditUre without' knowing the details. In ihe case of 
Railway Expenditure especially, full details are necessaty aa 
suggested above. 
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,CHAPTER VII.-RATES AND F,ARES. 

SECTION 1.-Genera.1 Histor1 of ea.rly period. 

CLAUSE 8 of the original contracts o~ the old Guaranteed 
. Railway Companies provided that the Companies" shall be 
authorized and empowered to charge such fares for the calTiag~ , 
of passengers and goods and 8uch tolls for ul:le of the said railway, 
as, shall have b€en approved by the Government, and shall not in 
any case charge any higher or different fares or tolls whatsoever, 
without stich approval being first obtained; but fares or tolls 
shall, wh(lD s~ch, net receipts as are hereinafter mentioned sha1,l 
jn any year have exceeded 10 per cent. upon the outlay, be 
,reduced in accordance with any 'requisition of the Government 
in that behalf but only with a view of limiting the said fares 
,and tolls so far that the net receipts shall not exceed 10 per 
,cent. as aforesaid." 

The starting fares and rates in pies per mile on the first three 
,ail ways, as they opened for the first time were as noted below:-

G.I.P.Ry. E. I. Ry. Madras Railway. , 

from 1853. from 1854. from 1856.1 
from 

1858.59 

Pas~nger fares. 
1st Class ... 24 24 18 
2nd Class ... 10 9 9 
3rd Claes ... 3 3 4 

Goods Ratts per Ton. 
I Coal... . .. ... -1 . .. . .. 

1st class goods ••• 10 9 6£ 8 
2nd -" " ... 14 I3! 13! 10 - , 
3rd " " ... 18 18 20l 12 

- : -4th 
" " ... 20 27 ... . .. 

5th 30 I 54 ! 

" " ... . ... . .. 
I ~ 
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The Government Director of Railways, India Office, in his 

Annual Report on the Indian Railways for 1860-61, made the 
following note :- , , 

.. 46. 'A revision of the charg~s has since been made, and it 
is understood that an improvement' has already taken place in 
conseq~ence. The former high rates and other'causes oPerated 
to prevent traffic from coming t() the line in 'the Deccan. {Of 

'notwithstanding the facilities of transit offered by the rail, the' 
amount of goods on the old high road had not diminished/' 

Again in 1861-62, he wrote: "The perplexing' problem of 
rates and fares still remains to be solved. Experiments have 

,been tried with varied success, but the incomplete state of the: 
undertakings adds to the difficulty of ascertaining the precise rates. 
which are most suitable and' remunerative ••••••••••••••••• .'; 

"A very judicious arrangement has been propOsed tor the: 
settlement of the matter, viz :-thilt the Government ·should .. 
instead of fixing the actual fares to be charged, approve of a. 
scale of maximum rates, leaving it to the Company's Officers, in. 
communi~tion with the Consulting Engineer of Government, to
impose such rates from time to time, within the prescribed. 

-limit, as may be found to be conducive to the interests of the. 
undertaking." 

In 1869-70, the sam:e offieer reported that U in many places, 
, the road and the river are still used in preference to the railway .... 

That the financial success of a railway depends very largely 
upon the judicious lDanipulation of its rates an4 wes for good~ 
and passenger traffic, waS fully demonstrated. .by the experience 
gained with the working 'of the old Guaranteed RailwaYs_ Not. 
knowing the requirements of the Indian public, the <1mpanie, 
began experimenting with high rates which the traffic could not. 

. be~ or the pe~ple could, not afford 'to pay, :~ith th~ result that. 
t~ traffic. reCeipts were v.ery low; while the traffic both in goods. 
and passengers continued t(} g,(} by road and iIi. some parts by 
w~t~r for a l~~~ time. " 

The. bulk of the traffic both in pa8senge~s. and goods ~ 
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always been in the lowest class. This ~as lound out in the very 
early days of the Indian Railways. The Government Director 
in his Annual Report foJ.' the yeat 1865-66, recorded that 94 per 
cent. of the passengers and 97 per cent. o(the goods were in thili 
category. 

For 'passenger traffic anexperimelltal fare of 11 pies for tht! 
:4th ~class styled as "Coolie" class, was ,tried on the G. 1. f. 
Raihvay, as early as the year 1861 i th.e number of. passengers 
and earnings therefrom considerably increased in the very first 
~ix months, but the railway company finding some extra expense 
involved, discontinued the low rate. The Government Director 
of Indian Railway Companies repeatedly wrote in his Annual 
Ueports on the importance of low rates and fares but the compa. 
nies would not los~~£~il!..!.~~ E~!l<! J~r ,t"!o i!.l. t~e bush. They. 
were slow tQ.reWe the fact that by reducing the rates and lares 1 
for the lowest class to the lowest limit, they would earn the r 
maximum of profit. 

Doubts were at the very start entertained whethet. lndianli 
wQuld ever use the railway and it was not until 1862, when the 
Government Director observed that althQugh the Railway Malia .. 
gers had much difficulty in ascertaining the precise rates which 
were most suitable and remunerative, yet one point was unques· 
tionably proved and that was" that the people of India are similar 
to the people of every European country in their disposition 
~o travel." 

The passenger fares on the first two Indian Railways actually 
in force in 1861-62 were as follows ;-

E. I.Ry. G. 1. P. Ry. 
Pies per mile. Pies per mile. 

1st Class ••• .oo . .... 18 18 
2nd Clas~ ••• ...... 9 6 
3rd Class. ... ••• . •••. 3 " 
4th (" Coolie J') Class ••• ••• 1 t 
About the year 1864 .. 65 the East Indian .ttailw'ay r~ise~ theit 

fares [or the 3rd class from 3 to 4 pies, aud the G. 1. P. Railway 
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raised both the 3rd .and 4th class from 2 and I} to 4 and 2 piel 
respectively. In para. 46 of his Report on the Indian Railways 
for 1865-66. the Government Director wrote.-

.. There has boon a teildell~ydwillg the past year to iDereas8 the rate. 
and fares owing to scarcity of rolling stock." II At BOrne of the stationll 
on the East Indiau Railway, Buch was the demand for trucks,.that. it is 
suppoeOO bribes were gino to liBeure n prefereoce; Bnd U was proposed 
by a Committee appointed to PppJy a remedy, ,but the trucks 8hunld be 
put up to auction, ignoring altogether tht' established rutes. This would 
not have been a proper IlrrangemeDt Bnd it wa. acoordingJl decid841 to 
fix higher charges g«:lDerally." 

The, Secretary of State, decided in 1867 on fixing the m~a 
ra.t~!.A~.1~.~ within which the Companie& had the option of 
varying the a.ctual charges made to the public. The Government 
of . India delegated the settlement of maximum rates and fare~ 
to the Local Governments, merely reserving to them.selves a 
power of interference in those matters in which it seemed expe
dient to fix a general policy, and to regulate matters by whieb a 
Railway Company within the territories of one Local Govern
ment might affect a Railway Compa~yworking within tP.o 
ter.ritories ()fanother Government. The following matters werQ 
ac;x:ordingly retained in the ha.nds of the Government of India:~ 

lst.-Thefares for the .lowest class of passengers, 
2nd.~Tbe. rate fo~ f~ grains, 
Srd.-l'he rate for coal. 

The only policy of the Government, as regards the fixing of 
rates and fares on railways, was to make them as generally useful 
to the mass of the people·as was consistent with dueprofita to 
the Companies. The Governor-General in Council accordingly 
declaredthat-:'" 

.. U nJess the speciaJ sanction !Of ,the' Governor-General in Cooncil be 
accor4ied· to· a b.igher rate on any particulu ·lioe or parL of ~ liDe. tbe 
t::iisling fllr6:ifor the lowes~ c1811s ahall be the maximuw on Railways 
already opened for traffic, aud that for .flltore ciaBes the muimum rare 

~haU Le at the rate (If two ~iellper mile in covered carriages withoo' 
6e~t.a." 
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SimiIarly tile rates- then iII force. £01" food grainit and coal were 
regarded a9 the maximum on 1ine~ alL'eady opened, and for 
future lines: the· Governor-General in Council fixed on~$ar.!:er 

or a pie pel" maund l»er mile, or ~of .. penny per ton I!er mile..as 
---- '_"'_' ..... A·- ... ~ ... _w

J
_ to. "". '.. " _~ _ ~ • ~.-' 

the maximuw..ra.te. 
~ ..... -,. ....... '''''' 

For all other cIass-es and descriptl?ns or passengers and goods~ 
His ExceIIency in Council left to the Local Governments to fix 
the maximum fares and. rates, reserving. however'. the right of 
the Govermnent of India to interpose thereafter should occasion 
seem to: require it~ 

After further correspondence with the Secretary of State and 
the Local Governments, the Goverriment of India issued ariother 
resolution dated 6th October 186.8~ in which the ·G'overnor:.Ge'll'el 

ral in Council.declared....-: 
.. In acoordance with the recently expressed" wlshe3. of tluJ Secretary 

of' State', that the- maxima' 'Of all Carei and rates shaH hencefor~lr be fiX'ed~ by 
L008i1J~9,ormnent8, that ~ne-aotual onargeS" within 8uch maxima 8ha.-lL hi? 
tegulilte<f by.the Railway domp"'nip.s. .. and·ih.~t ~he-ma'Xima sHallleuve' II 

reasonable margin fur the esercise- of a di~cretion· .by the"C'ompani9s in 
VMyingthfl working rates, a&-circlIInst'anceio their opinion reqllire." 

Accordingly the r~Uowi~g: ~tification "W~'pUb~hed in tire 
Bombay Government Gazette Part I,. dated 3:a'th April 1868-.. 
page &52:-

KaillDa!l Uepartment: 
The' filDowing mu:imlllDorates for pll'8eng~rs snd g~ocu, 1 for: the' 

E'omhay and ~ind Rlihv~ysr 8~nctiODed: by G~vernment,' &t6"ptiblLifieJ' fi)l: 
general inforilmtiOu ~..:.. -

Pa88engey" 
]:l!It Cla!!f! .. ":' .. ~pie~ 24. per mire. 
2hd 11. ... ; .... 12. ,r tT" 

3r,1 ,r ••• ... . ,n It'" " . 
4th It .... 3'.. "Oil 0': I; P. Ity. 

Tbe fourth CraM rate will l1ecome .imper~i Vlt 00 .the B. B .. : & O. I. Ry, 
~ Bind. Railway, wbenevei- ~he 3t.) cla.sa rate·e .. ~eeedil·~ pi99-P"" wl6l. 

Luggage. 
Maximum rnte of !!ies per'llIauod per milet 
'rhe follQwiug 803le of free luggage to be alTowe4 :-"-

1'et Class. ... 6.0 Seers. 3¥d: olas~ ~... .... l(J. seen. 
hd... ._ zm » '4tli'~' .... ~- ill or 



[Ca." 

Carriage/J. 
. . 

Maximum rate 48 pies per mile. 
Minimum chargeRs. 4. 

Hor,es. 
Maximum rate Upies pPti .mile. 
Minimum charge Re. 2·8·0. .. 

, The. Railway Companies will no~ . lIe .. responlilible I!>r more thaD 
R~ 4000 8S the valoe of aoyhors8, unless iQsured a~ special ratea. 
. DOfJ'.' 

Maxiuiumrate 8 aDnaS per fifty mile •• 
Parcel8. 

Maxim11m chnrge for parcels UDder 7 seel'S tor the 6rs,. 6ft1' miles. 
»ot to exceed six annalt, . 

Ma~imllm n,te ,fo,'eter), 6ftymi168, beYOI)d, the· first; fiftytp .t. 
thre~ pies pe~ seer. 

Maa:tmum good, Tate" . .. 
let Class goods ••• 12 pies per ton per mile.. 
21id 1I."1t .•••. . 18 11·11 ,.' at II 

·Srd. ". I >iI' •• ~ .~. 240 at II' h. II '.,. 

4t,h" , ", 'Y 36~11' .. , ~. II 

5th '.: ..... 54 I, " ~I. .. .. 

For food graiil ... 12 II II' ..... II 

Coal, ..... •••. .... 10 to' ••. • ,. .. 

. Termi1JGl ,charges,. 
Rs.5 per ton atlJombtly ~ Kurrachee 
~s. ~~8~O at up country liI,ti\tions. '. 

·1nlilran". Ntes; .... 
The maxim am rate for most pre~ions articles to be 3 per ceni. 
The maxima rates and fl;l.res sarictioned for all the old Gua-

rante~d 'RaiiwaYIi al'e sumn;tar{sed- belQW:-' . " 
Pies per mile •. 

.,j ~ . ....; ~"t:f 
IS .oS= ... 

~ Passen/lers. 
' ~ . 800 

a! o .. CI) 

. I 
)1' j:Q.;a j:Q. 

~ & ~ 
~ .... ~ .'" :9 = ~ IS· CI) 

~ ~ 0 
, 1st Class" ... 41 ... . .. 18 24 18 
2nd CIa!!s ... .... 5 Ii 9 ... 18 18 18 

9 .9 ' 9 
Intermediate ... 41 
Srd Class ' •• If; ... 3 8 3 ... 
4th Class .... ' . .,. S' a) '" ... ."' . 
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(a) On the B. B. & C. I. and the Sindh Rys. the 4th Class 
for passengers was compulsory at a maximum of 3 pies p'er mile 
whenever the 31'd class exceeded 4 pies per mile. 

Goods. 
1st Class ••• 
2nd Class _ .... 
3rd Class 
4th Class .. . 
5th Class .. . 
Food Grains 

. Coal 

...... 

Pies per ton Pies per Md. 
per mile. per mile. 

12 
14 18 
J6 24 

36 
54 
12 
10 

24 
36 
12 
8 

~ ~ ~ 
...... ..c~ '" .~.- ~ ... 
be s:::;:9 ~ g :I <I) , 

P=l ~A 0 
1 
! 
i i 
·1 1 
2 2 
t(b) } 
l{b) i 

1 
~ 
~ 
B. 
II 
~ 

1 
2 
! 
i 

(b) All food-grain8'were in this class, hut for distances above-
300 miles they were carried &.t 1- pie. per IQ3und per mile. 

Under clause 8 of the Companies' Contracts already quoted, 
- it was . held that Government possessed no power to reduce 
rates and :fures alre.ady :established, antil the net profits on the 
railway came "to1.2.1er cent; Government"could therefore ouly 
deal with attempts to raise fares and rates, or with cases in which 
fresh fares and rates had to be fixed for a line about to open. . 

The subject of the control to be exercised by Government) 
over railway rates .and fares was'practically raised about the yea~ 
1867. Upto this pointt rates :and fares had been le£tto the ---. .. 
4\gents .and to .the Consulting Engineers to settle between them 
from time to time. Tbere" had be~~no formal aettlement by:. 
Government of· the rates and fares und,er the terms of the eon..; 
tracts. In February 1867. the Goyernment Df India commenting: 
on the Secretary ~f State's Despatch of t~e ~4th November 1866, 
to the Gqv:ernment o£ :Ma<4"as,. remarked that the Se~etary ot 
State assumed, tbat the Government should not interfere with 
the fares. e:ltcept on the gronnd of their being more: or. less~ 
profitable .~ the com~iesr and ~hat on this point. the rallway. 
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Agent should be 'allowed to he the judge in' the first instance. 

I
The Governtnent of India altogether dissented from that view. 
and pointed out· that it was a distinct duty of Government to 
protect the interests of the people against what was practically a 
mongpWy. The Secretary of State replied that he thought the 
companies should be allowed to make Buch alterations in their 
scale of rates and fares as they might at any time think desirable. 
On receipt o(these orders th~ Government of India published a 
circular No. '10 Ry., dated 16th .October 1867. whic4., whi1~ 
giving lip to the local governments' the control over rates 'gene
rally, re,tained in the hauds,of the' 'Government of' India ~he fares 
for thir4 class ,passengers and the' rates for food 'grains aD;d coal. 
To this ~ction ~he Secr~~lry of St~te dis'ge~ted. :iiolding that the 
companies were not advocates for .high rate,s, and that they should 
have a discretionary power to vary,the rates in actual use. 1'he 
Government'of India, on receipt of 'this Despatch~ made a further 
attempt· to defeQd the people of India against the natural, ten':' 
dency 9f the guaranteed companieS' to develop a dividend. j The 
wishes· of the Government of India were"however ,. overruled by' 
the SecretarY,of Stat~ in Despatch No. '48 of 25th of June 1868. 
On receipt of this the Public Works.Secretary',together with the 
Member 'of Council in ch~rge of the Public Worb' Department; 
advised y~t a further protest against the orders of the Secretary 
of State. ,They'wel'e, howel"er, over-ruled by the Viceroy; who 
considered 'the Secretary of State's orders final\ arid consequently 
in 'accordance 'with the' orders of· the Secretary of State~ a list' of
maxiilla rates and fares fixed upon by GOl"ernment for all 'open 

. lines, : ufid~t clause 8 'of the' cOBtcict~ w~s formally P1Jblished~' 
In communicating~ their: action to the Secretary"of State, the' 
Government placed on record another" protest. 

No Sooner' were the maxima 'rates arid fares for aU the' 
guaranteed railways 'published, :than theSecret&ry of State re--' 
quested that; the maximum scale for 'passengera for the'· Railways 
in the Madras' Presidency; might be reconsidered, with a view ta' 
the mtroduction of a scale' tha~ would allow' the rail way companie5 
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larger scope for making such changes in the working rates, as 
circumstances might require. In accordance with these orders,. 
the maxima lares: for railways in Madras were raised to the 
following :-

First Class ••• 000 20 pies per mile. 
Second Class ••• ••• 6 pies per mile. 
Third Class 4 pies per mile. 

It was on this occasion that Lord Mayo recorded the fo)]ow
ing opinion 1-

"I regrest extremely the maximnm fore for third class pa91!eogers 
has been revived, and would have gladly support.ed the Madras Govern
ment in maintaining the ~s rate. It ill blind policy to deal with our 
Native millions in thi", way; it is to the third claslS we must look to make 
our railways pay, aud it ill not by raising fares but by cheapening the cost 
of ('arriage and locomotion, &c., thllt we must hope to develop the enor
mous revenue that we are now only touching lrom thIS source. The 
tendency of the railway mallagemt'nt in this direction should be checke.! 
011 every possible occasion. Great polit.ieal and 80cial considerations are 
involved in this question and I hope that the policy of reduction of tbird 
class fares to the lowest posllibla point, together with the humane and 
considerate treatment of native passengers of the humbler class, will, On 
every oocasiou, be pre~sid on the l'ailway authorities."· 

In September 1869. the Secretary of State aga.in called atten
tion to the low maximum fares sanctioned for third class on the 
Oudh and Rohilkhand Railway, remarking that the fare was 
" one which would leave the Company no discretion in fixing the 
rate for actual use." In reply the Government of India pointed 
out the advisability of allowing their 'orders pI'escribing the 
continuance of this low rate till June 1870 to stand, remarking 
that-

II It is in our opinion a matter of the last importance that the third 
class passenger fare on In.d'an Railways should be fixed at thl! luw8st 
possible amount, both in the interests of the companies and of til_ ,nst; 
lI;asses of the Native public, who set 80 little value on time aod personal 
~uoonvt'nience tl.at they will travel un foot or in carts for long distance~. 

-·Paras. 4313-17 ot evidence of Mlljor Conway Gordon, R. E. before 
the Select Committee of 1884. 
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unless they:can actually make anloney llaviog by goiDg byraii. It i. 
t() Ihis elMs that we must look for IID1 returDS from paRBeDger traffie to 
India, and our fares, should, therefore be pitchod 80 as ~o BeNtei' tb. 
greatest pO~8ible number." 

In Ja~uary 1875 the Gov~rnmept of India fixed the follow
ing maxim~ rates for goods tr,affic on, ~he .Oudb and Uohilkhand 
Raiiway:--: 

1 :pie. per maund per 'm iJe for High ClasS'. 
t pie per maund per m iIe for Low Class. 

17~ pie: per mau nd pet mile for Middle Class. 

f\S ,an experimental al'rangement, subject to reconsideration 
~t th,e end of two' years, As 'regards the higher class these ratelt 
were ycrymuch lower than thetifth class rates sanctioned in the 
year,1868. 

In 1878the maximum fare for third class passengers on th~ 
Oudh and .Rbhilkhand Railway was raised from 2 to 2'5 pies;~ 
the ,Government, of India. apparently admitting that they had no 
po.wer ,to. d,? otherwise . ~Ii . the face of the order of the Secretary, 
QfState.- , 

The State Railways began in 1872, with Station to Station. 
rates per maund of goods and fares -per passenger, irrespective 
of the ,distance between, the stations. They were 1i1ed per 
station as follows. t 

Per Per mannd. 
passenger of good& 

Annas. piea. 

1st C4ss. 8 4 
2nd Class 4 6 
lrd 'Class ••• Ii 8 
Special Goods ...... 2 to 3 

'On the Indus Valley alid BoIkar S~te Railways; the passeD.-
~erfAres were:""": ' . . 

~', • rtro~s'o4313-19 ol~vidence ~be tbe Sel~ Committee of 1884.. 
t GItVerDwent Director's Report. for 1878-19 ud 1819-80. 
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1st Class .,' •.. 12 1 
2nd' Class ••• ... 6 ~ Annas. 
3rd Class ...... 2 J Per 
4th Class ••. II Station. 

These rates and fares continued till 31st December 1880. 
The station to station fares worked out in pies per mile as 

under during the second half of 1880:-
R. S. Ry. W. R. S. Ry. H. & S. N. S. Ry. 

lst Class 10'61 9'75 16'4 
2nd Class 4'33 3'71 8'2 
3rdClase 2'00 2'30 2'73 
4th Class 2'05 

. From 1st January 1881 the rates and fares on the Rajputana 
and Holkar and Sindia-N eemuch State Railways were assimilated 
with those in force on the East Indian Railway, & mileage rates 
and fares were adopted as foliows:-

Goods 
Pal8en!l6f", per Md. 

Pies. Pie. 
1st Class... 12 . 0'4 
2nd Class... 8 0 6 
3rd Class... 4 by mail 0'8 

Passenger,. 
Piei. 

4th Class... 2 Ordinary 
5th Class... ... 

Goods 
per Md. 

Pies. 
1·0 
1'2 

It was found that with the lowest fare at 4 pies, the Mail 
trains on the R. M. Railway were running at little or no profit. 
The scale 9f passenger fares was therefore altered as follows from 
lst January 1882:-

1st Class 
. 2nd Class 
, Intermediate 
. 3rd Class Mail 

... 18 pies per mile. 

9" "" 
3" " " 21" " " for first 100 miles,. 
2t" " " for next 1 00 miles, 
21" " " for next 200 miles, 
2 " " " for distances abov8 

400 miles. 
3rd Class Ordinary ••• 2 " " " 
ResertJtJd Accommodation, 1st, 2nd and 3rd Class Catriage8. 

The tariff of charges adopted on the East Indian Railway from 
"the 1st May 1876, for reserved accommodation, placed 2nd class 
passengers on the same footing as those of the 1st class, in 
securing, to them a sleeping berth for every fare paid, while in 
the 3rd class, a compartment could ,be resel'ved at six 3rd claslt 
or,lwfJ ~1/.ct class fares.; 



'~ The /l.vei·age receipts per'mile, per carriag~-and:,p~r 'fare, on the 'Guaranteed I!ailways during the 
first·hal£ of 1871, were jlS follows:-' -

-• , ' ; , 
Accommodation. 1st Cl~ss. 2nd Class. ~nt~rm"ediate. a,rd Class. <' 

a.i . a.i ' a.i a.i 
~ . bO bO bO 

Fare. = Fare. .~ ,Fare. = . Fare. -.... .... . ... 
Railways. r..o r..o a.. r..o 

r..o r..o a.. r..o 

c3 c3 oS oS . 0 0 
, .. · . 

Pies. ' . Pies. Pies. Pies' Pies Pies. Pies. Pies. 

Madras 23-80 14~64 11·26 5'27 
. 

a59'99 2'80 ... ... . ... ... ... 
South Indian · . 10'17 8·03 24'55 2'87 51'27 1'89 '. , .I •• I··j " ... ... . .. 
Great lndian Peninsula ... . .. 24'06 15'36 34'36 5-62 ... . ... a39'73 " 2'35 
Bombay, 'Baroda I!lld Central India : ... ' 23-01 11-38 30'96 5·25 .. 78'69 3·01 ... .. . 

. East Indian, MaI~ Line ... 1 ~.'. ' '20'55 16·00 20'48 5'42 14'11 4·10 13'87 2'99 
: East Indian, Jubb1l1pore BrllQ.c.h : .• ~ •. ;34;31 16'13 39'98 4'79 20'63 4'50 80'81 8·02 
Eastern Bengal ;.. ... . • .. ' 16'25 9~98 14'65 5'09 53'34 8·68 102'83 2'98 
Oudh and Rohilkhund ~.. _._ .... -20,00 9'}2 .. 't44'15 - 2'04 ... . .. ~ ... .., 
Punjab And Delhi ~..; .' ... , ' 23~91 15'44 23'19 4.'95 l1'l~ 4·28 49'0€ 2·34 
Sind ' • .... ~.' : ..... 26'89 l2'86 18·09 4'47 23'81 3,-65 ' 5',08 ·2'40 .' . : · , :. 

; . . - . .. " . . . . --
.... -. ~.) , . . .. 

Q Intermediate aud lowest class shown together. • Upper class. fLower class. 

!: 
o 

~ 
;: 
III 

= ; 
... 
!II 

~ 
III • 

~ 
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From these figures it wDuld appea.l" tllat' generalIy
. 1st- class carriages could be reseried at 2 fares. 

i2nd' " " ". II 6 ." 

S.rd " " " 
without diminishing the then average receipt5 of the Railway 
~mpanies; but t~e charges Dn different lines for reserved accom· 
mDdation varied, and were in no .case less than six fares for II 

first cl1l88. carriage, lour for II compartment' in II second class 
carriage, and six fDr 8 compartment in intermediate and 3rd' class 
carriage. These charges were, except in the case of the third 
class,. needlessly high a~d practically prohibitory; IIJnd the Govern. 
ment' of Inqia desired that a re·consideration of the tariff might 
be made, and rates fi,xed at prices that would induce persons to pa,y 
for ,reserved" accommodation. * AccDrdingIy fares for ~served 
accommDdation are quoted in the CoachingTariff Df , each Railway. 

Colour of p4ssenger tickets.-In 1882 the Director-General of 
Rai~1vay8 Drdered that with the view of, ensuring uniformity Dn 
the Indian State Railways, the following colo~rs should be 
adopted for passenger tickets:-

'. :White fDr :..... . 1st '~SS'. 
Green for •.• 

. Crimson for 

Yellow for 

... 2nd " 
lnter.

" 
3rd "' 

No orders were laid down for the painting of carriages in toe 
!!Iam.e colours but it WQ.S ,at that time a: general desire that the
coIoors of railway (:arriages' might' be the same as: tbos'e ef 
passenger tickets. It was an exceUent idea., especialIy t() help 
passengers in finding the correct carriage- on trnlDlfF whieb Often 
conf'tl'sed a passenger- u~accustomed to- rail~~y tra.velli'ng,. wh~Q 
one in a momen:t of hurry tried ta find a seat or had t(), retnom t() 
it after getting out ait an ,jtI'f;ennedfute statioaF especialty if 1e 
or she was unable to read the English marks'on the eamages. 

it p. W. D. No,. 4498-4a03 R. of 22nd October 18;&. 
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SECTION 2.-Pa.ssenger Fa.res: 
During the early period from 1853 to 1881, the passenger 

fares varied considerably on the different railways. There were 
frequent changes made owing to the experiments which had to be 
conducted. As the lines opened, the first fares introduced on 
each railway were in pies per adult passenger per mile a& given 
below:-

~ Year of , 2nd 3rd ·4th . first 1st 
Rail . Class. Class. Class. Class. 

way. . opemng. 

Gua'l'anted Railways.-
1853 24 10 G. I. P. • •• ... '3 ... 

East Indian ... .-- 1854 24 9 3 ... 
Madras ... ... 1856 18 9, 4 . .. 
B. B. & C. I. Ry. ... 1860 12 5 2 ... 
Great Southern ... 1860 18 5 3 ... 
Scinde ... ... . 1861 20 6 3 . ..... 

. Panjab -" ... 1862 12 8 3 .... 
Easterri Bengal' ... 1862 12 6 4 ... 
C.& S. E. • •• ... 1862 12 6 4 ... 
Oodh & Rohilkhand. ... 1867 18 9 4i 3 
Carnatic ... . .. 1870 12 6 4 ... 
Nalhati ... ... 1872 21 131 61 31 

State Railways.-· 
1870 4 2i Khamgaon &. Amraoti ... 18 9 

Rajputana ••. • .. 1873 10'46 5'06 2'24 1'26 
Holkar& SindiaNeemuch 1873 12'23 4'58 2'29 . ... 
Wardha Valley ... 1873 18 9 4 2·5 

NizlUD's ••• ... 1873 18 9 4 2·5 
Tirhut ... . .. 1873 . 13 4'3 2'1 ... 
Punjab Northern ... 1873 9-3 4'64 1'14 ... 
Indus Valley, .• ... 1878 12'23 4-58 2·29 .... 
Northern Bengal . • •• 1878 18 9 2-50 ... 
Rangoon & Irrawadi 

Valley •.. . .. 1878 10-14 5'01 2'53 . .. 
Dhond-Manmand , ... 1878 11'81 8-91 2-91 . .. 
Sindhia .... . .. 1878 10-46 5-06 2'24 . .. 
Muttl'a-Hathras .•• ... 1879 13 5 2-50 . .. 
Patna-Gaya •.•. •.• 1879 18 9 3 ... 
Ca.wn pore-Farrukhabad .. - 1881 15 6 2 ... 
N agpur-Chhattisgarh ... 1881 18 8 2 . .. 
Mysore ... .. , ... 1881 12 6 3 . .. 
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The actual fares in force on the different railways from th~ 
year 1853 to '1'881 varied in pies as shown below:-

1st Class. 2nd Class. 3rd Class. 4th Class. 

From 1853 to 1860 ... 18 to 24 6 to 12 2 to4 . .. 
From 1861 to 1870 ... 8 to 30 4 to 12 2 t06 1'5 to 3 
From 1871 to 1880 ... 9 to 18 2'9 to 9 l'74to4'5 1'26 to 3 

1881 ... 9 to 18 4'3 to 9 2 to 4'5 2 to 3 

First Class.-The first class fare of 8 pies per mile was in 
force on the Madras Railway in 1861-62 and on the South Indian 
Railway from 1875 to 1880. The Scinde Railway had a fare of 
9 pies in 1872-73, and the Oudh & Rohilkhand Railway Upper 
class fare was of 9 pies from 1874-75 for more than seven years. 
:Both the G. 1. P. andthe E. I. Railways had 24 pies in their 
first years, while the rate of 30 pies was on the Punjab Section 
in 1866·6'1 only. In other cases the fares were 12, 15 or 18 pies 
per mile. There was no first class on the C;& S. E. Railway 
from 1870 to 1877. 

Second Class.-The rate of 12 pi eli was on the Punjab Sec
tion in 1866-67. The Madras Railway charged 4 pies in 1861·62, 
and the Punjab Northern State RajIway 4'64,3'94 and 2'90 pies 
per mile from 1874 to 1879. The Tirhut State Railway had 
4'30 pies in 1875-76. The Madras Railway raised its rate from 
4 to 5 pie~ in 1864-65 and kept it with an exception till 1872·73. ' 
The B. B; & C. 1. Railway had the 5 pies rate in 1861·62. The, 
S. I. Railway also charged 5 pies in 1861-62 ,and from 1869 to 
1874, after which it reduced it to 3 pies per mile for about 4 
years. The East Indian charged 6 pies in 1864---65 and 1866-61. 
The fares on the Rajputana State. Railway from 1814 to 1880 
varied from 4'42 to 5'24 pies per mile. In other cases the fares 
were 1'8 or 9 pies. The Second Class was abolished on the Oudh 
~ Rohilkhand Railway from 1814 till the" line was ~ken over by 
Gove rnment. 
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. Third CZa88.~ U pto 1860 there were only three classea of 
passengers on the Indian Railways. In 1861 the G. I.P. Rail .. 
'Way added fdourthdass. It,was followed by the E. B. Railway 
In.1864-65, by the O. & R. in 1869-10, by the Madras Railway 
in 1870-11, by the S. P. & D. Railway in 1872-13, and by the 
State Railways in 1874. The fares for the 3rd class, where the 
fc;mrth class was provided, varied from 2 to' 4 pies per mile. ' 

Intermediate Clas8.-The Interm~diate Class styled as such 
at 41 pies per mile was introduced for the first time in 1870 on 
~he~:I.and }; . .B~ Railways. In 1881 the Inter Class at 4''; 
pies was provided on the S. P. & D., Sindia State and Northern 
Bengal State Railways, besides the two lines already mentioned. 

On the Oudh & Rohilkhand Railway there were four classea 
from 1869 to 1873. From 1814 they were reduced to three, vi; :-

Upper Class •••. • .. 9 ,pies per mile. 
'Lower Reserved ••• ••• 3 pies per mile: 
Lower Class ••• 2 pies per mile. 

On the Madras Railway a scale of day and night fares was' 
in force from 1870 to 1874 at the following rates:-

Day. Night. 
1st Class ... 18 pies. 22 pies. 
2nd Claas 5 pies. 12 pies. 
3rd Class 3 pies. 4 pie8~ , . 
4th Class 2 pies. Nil. 

In 1866-61 an experiment was started on the G. I. P. Rail .. 
way to run Goalie trains "corresponding with the trains for work
men' 'on some of the English linea," and a "Coolie" or 4th class 
fare of 2' pies per mile was adopted, while the Bame 2 pies fare 
was for 3rd class on thl3 E. I. Railway and 3 pies' OD the E. B., 
C. '& S. E. and G. S. of I. Railways. 

In 1810-71 the lowest fare!l were two pies per mile OD the, 
Madras and' Oudh & RohUkhand RaiJwap,' 21 pies on the G. I. P. 
aRd S. P. & D., and 3 pies on theE. I., B. B. & C I., E. B.and 
G~ S: of I. Railways, and 4. piel on the 'Camatic Railway. " 

The passenger fares on the Principal Railways in 'force in. 
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187 2-7 ~ were as follows :-

'~ 2nd Inter '" . 1~ 3rd 4th 
. . Class. Class. Class. Class. Class. 

Railway. . 

I .. . , Pies. Pies. ries. Pies. Pies; 
.~. I. Rfli)way .... \ 18 9 H 3 ..... 

Eastern Bengal ... 12. 6 41 3 . .. 
B.B.& C~ I. Ry. 15 7 ... { 4 mail • ... . .... 3 ordinary 

. , G."!. P. 'Ry. 9 
... ... 18 . .. 4 21 

: S. P. & D. Ry. ... 18 9 4i 3 ... 
I ... { 2 Lower · Oudh & Rohilkhand 9 Upper ... 

'0. 3 Reserved .. . 
• . In 1878-79 the lowest fare was 1'80 pies per mile on the 

P •. N. State Railway. 
In 1879 the late Col. J. G. Medley, R. E" who was' at: the 

time Consulting Engineer for the Guaranteed Railways at La.hore, 
, in a strong note, advocating substantial reductions in the lowest 
· class or passenger fares with a view to developing traffic, wrote: 
, " my opinion is very strong in favour of a very'low scale of 3rd 
: class pas~enger fares.". ." I think the acceptance of that prin. 
ciple lies at the root of financial success of the Indian lines, and 

: that until it is acted upon, that success will always be partial and 
· uncertain." . He proposed a rate of one pie per mile, and gave 
: the instance of the 3rd class fare between Lahqreand Amritsar, 
.32 miles, which was six annas at that time .. He thought it was. 
low enough to drive Ekkas off the road, but it represented two 
or even three days' pay of the great bulk of the population. He 
asked" how often could an English labourer afford to spend tWQ 
days' pay on arailway journey f" With these high fares Iarg~ 
numbers walked on foot and saved money eve~ after their f~ed • 

. lhe Government of India circulated that note to the Ra.ilway, 
Administrations, many of. whom generally admitted the soundness 
of the views, while others were reluctant. to sacrifice any revenue 
-by making reductions. .. 
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In 1819-80 the Government Director wrote.-
.. One result of the various fares which have beeu tried is this,. 

that the smallest reduction at once increases, and the smallest addition, 
diminishes the ,uumber of travellers. The rate "f pllyment, deln,"nded: 
.from pas~ngers shollid depend in the firllt illlJtance, upon the cos, of 
transport, "ud secolldly upon the power of passellg&fe '0 pay. The object
should be to attract the lurgest numbers aud } et lea,e a margin for profit 
between the cost of conveyance and the amount received. We .ee that on 
80me lines on which the lo,,:est farea are in force, this margin ia greater 
thun where the highest rllre is charg,·d." 

He cited the instance of the Metropolitan lines in England 
where a fare of ld. = 1}- pie per mile was charged for workmen's 
trains which were said to be the most profitable that rim. Mr. 
Thomas Robertson in paras. 191-93 of his Report of 1903, made 
a' comparison of the average fares in India with the average rates 
on the principal railways in England as under:-

England 
India 

1st Class. 2nd Class. 3rd Class. 
19'68 13'08 9'84 Pies. 
12'75 5'49 2'31 " 

He remarked that---
'I The fares Imd rates ehllrged in India, judged from ihe s .... nd-poillt ef 

the actual 'money payOlel)t made, are eooliider.lbJy lower than those. 
charged in England i but ~or a. comparison to' be of any value, consideration 
must be paid to the circumstance8 of the two countries. ~l'aking tbe cost 
~f construction and working in England and comparing t.iJl'm witb tL .. 
cost of construction and wO.rking in India, and in every other· reepeet if 
like is compared with like, I think it will be found that tke lam and rate. 
in India sMuld, broadly-speaking, be only about o~l&ol e/t.08e charged 
''1'& Engla.nd.Before therefore, the fares and rates in India., can be regarded,. 
relatively 1108 e'~ual to those in England, the form&r ,would require, to be
lowertha-n th~ rlLtes now charged for pas3eugers by about from Ii per'cent. 
10 40 per cent." 
. The italics are ours. We agree with the above remark. IIlL 
making a comparisonof the Indian fares with those of the English: 
Railways, rega.rd must also be had to the huying power' of 
money in the two countries:· 

On the Madras Railway II 2' pres rate was substituted on first. 
July 1879 for one of 3· pies for all trains except the mail trains.. 
During the six months which followed,. the, number of passenger&
in the 3rd, class inereased from 1,.311,076 in the corresponding 
half of 18'18 to 1,197,039~ Tb. large illcr.ease the Agent of the 
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;RaIlway 'stated was obviously due to the introduction of the .2 
pies fare. In their Report for the half-year ending 30th June 
.1882, the Directors of the Company wrote:-

,f Tbe rltduotion 0(, ~he fl1r~s. of thl!, ~rd class from 3 fo 2 pies ,per mile 
continues to be "Handed with marked success. Not only have the 
numbers bee II i"creatl6d beyond all .former precedents, amounting to 
2.129.5!J9. but with tlie exception of .December 1877 and June 1878, the 
actual sawings from ·this class -Were greater than in 1I.0y former half-year 
since the line wa. Ilotn1>Ieted in: US? 3." 
. .On the O. & R. "Railway the lowest class fare was altered)n a 
'contrarydirection on 1st January 1880 from 2 to 2} pies. 
'During the first 21 weeks of 1880 ·the number of passengers 
. decreased, compared with 1819, by upwards of 274,000 or by 22 
, per cent. and the r~ceipts for the same period were le::;s than i87!) 
by qpwards of Rs. 50,000 ~or ·7 per cent. 

On the B. B. & C.!. Railway in 1877, the lowest fares were 
'4 pies by Mail and 3 pies by ordinary trains, From 1st July 
1878, the latter was reduced to 2! pies. TheMail train did the 
journey between Bombay and Ahmedabad in 14k hours, while 
by ordinary trains a pl;tss.enger took two days for, the same 
journey with a compulsory halt for the night at Surat. 
'Comparing f879 with 1877, the 3rd class passengers and earning~ 
by Mail trains fell off b~ 27 per cent; but those by the Ordinary 
trains increased as shown below;- ' , 

1877 ,. 1819 Difference. 
No. Earnipgs ·No. Earnings' No. Earnings 

,c' .' £ £ 
Mail tr~ins 440,634 58,~50 322,285 42,870.~l1g,349 -15,480 

o d' } ., ~". '=27%'::"26.5% 

t
r l.nary, 3,826,292123,8984,880,302 132,934 +1,054,'010 +9,036 
rams. ". .'. e" ~27 5% -1 3% 

. • 0 -.- 0 

On the transfer of the E. 1. "I~ai1way in 1881 to Government, 
the Government of India against the wishes of the Company.,. 
decided to lower the third clasil fares from 3 to 2'5 pies;.~ 

,me$sure' of whi~h the Company soon after recognised the wi~dom. 
The number of 3rd clas~ passengers and .rec~ipts t4er.efto~ ~on~ 
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siderably increased as a result of that reduction. The following 
"figures of passengers before and after the reduction fully de-
monstrate the point:- Number of f •• Hugeu. 

Second half of 1880 ••• 3,744,061 
First "" 1881 4,193,465 
Second " ,,1881 ••• 3,969,30S 
First "" 1882 ... 000 4,939,16S 
Second " ,,1882 4,688,429 
First "" 1883 ... 5,943,736 
Second " ,,1883 ••• 5,255,688 

The reduction was made from 1st january 1882 for stations 
.above Naini, and from July 1882 for the whole of the line.. In 
.1881-82 the Government Director wrote:-

". With these examples and with the general experience which bas 
been gained with low fares on State lines, 1 cannot but think that before 
long the 2 pies rate will be acknowledgM as the proper one for almos!; 
Uiliv~rsal application to the lowest class of passengers on Indian Iines." 

With their No. 1446 R. T., dated 12tb Dec.ember 1887, the. 
Government of India issued the following schedule of maxima 
and minima Passenger Fares and rates for Coaching traffic and 
parcels :-

Maximum. 
Pies per mile. 

'''Passenger Fares-. 
1st c1as3 18 
~d " 9 
Intermediate 41 
3rd class 3 

"Luggage per maund 2 
. .t Carriages-

Sing1e carriages ... ••• 42 
. . Two or more carriages on one 

truck ... 54 
. t Horses..;..Single horse 24 

Dogs-:-Each per 50 miles or portion thereof, 96 

Minimum. 
Pics per mile. 

12 
6 
3 

1£ (I) 

1 

30 

42 
18 
48 

. ·Paras. 4320 and 4322 of Major Conway Gordon's evidence before the 
Select Oommittee of 18St. 

e) Altered to Ii pies under G. of L No. 380 n. T. of 15th 14.,1891. 
t Suliject to & minimum charoe of Ra. 5 .. 
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'Parcels-The rates passed at the Railway Traffic Conference 
of 1884, as under :-

First 100 miles. Every. additional 

Annas. 
t Not exceeding 5 seers or I cubic foot 3 

" "10,, 2 cubic feet 6 
" "20,, 4 " 10 
" "30,, 6 ,. 13 

" " 40 " 8 " 1& 
For every additional 10 seers or 2 

.cubic feet, or portion of 10 !Wers 
or 2 cubic feet 4 

100 miles.· 
Annas'. 

1 
3 
5 

6! 
8 

2 
Parcels exceeding 40 seers in weight, or 8 cubic fee:t ill' 

measurement may be booked if' accommodation will allow." 
In March 1917 the maxima passenger fares were raised as. 

under by the Railway Board:~ 

From To 
Pies per mile. Pies per mile. 

1st ClasS" ••• ... 18 24 
2nd Class ~ 12 
Inter. Class 41 6 
3rd Class ••• 3 4; 

In 1890 Mr. Horace' BeITr M.I.C.E., then ConsuIting Engineer' 
to the Government 'of India for Railways, reopened the question 
as to whether the Indian Railways: had generally reachea tlie 
limit of fare at which tne'maximum net receipts could be- derived 
from the third or lowestcIass of passengerS". His note, '!lis fun 
of facts and arguments. He adVocated a fare' of II pieS' pernille 
coupled with a rate of 1 pie· per mile for women and, children, ort 
aU'those railways which served districts having a popufation 
averaging over 150' to the square mil~ 

In 1894, the to-west passenger lareS' were 1·5 pieS' per mile 

t Subject to R mlliximum cl~OIrge of one rupee for • paoreel no' exceeding 
5 seers, irr86pec:tiv& QI wsta.nCB., 
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on the'East Coast State~ailway, the Madras Railway, and the 
Kolar Gold Fields Railway; and 2 pies per ~ileon the . Bengal .. 

'Nagpur, the Nizam's Guaranteed, the B. & N. W., the Uajputana 
Malwa the S. M., and the. S. I. Railways. The Deogarh Branch , . 
company charged six pies per mile for the hwest elas,. . 

.In J907 the B. B. & C. 1. Rai.lway reduced its lowest fares to' 

the following figures:-
Over B'road-Gauge: Over l\Ieire-Gauge. 

Pies per mile. Pies per mile~ 
For first 200 miles 21 2 
For additional distances.... It Ii 
}'rom 1st June 1916, th~ N. Y/..' Rail,,!RY altered their fare 

.rom 2tpies to 2i'pies per' mile for fifst 100 miles and 2 
pies per mile. for additional distaJlCes. 

Enltan~~t,-.-In '. the Administration Report of Railways 
in Il'l'clia, Part I, pages 23-24, fOl'J916-17, it was stated.that. 1h~ 
subjects of·the reduction in train services and the increase of 
laz:esand withdrawll:l of concessions were discussed by the 
Railway Board with the Agents and Mana~~rs o~ ,principal 1'8il
ways at a meeting held at Delhi. ~n D.e~ember .1916, when 
in view of the practical impossi~i1ity of, obtai1jling sufficient 
supplies 'Of railway mate,rial from ,Englan~ on account of the 
ilvar, ,it was decided to abolish certain mail and a large number of 
passenger trains, and to enhance the iIlres OB.. fast 'train9 to ,th~ 
in~ximum then existing, in order to discourage travelling and 
avoid undue overcrGwding in the reduced train serviee9. The 
~otal. reductions in the train services amounted, to- over 22 pe~ 
~ent. of the passenger and mixed train mileage of the railways. 
~s,compared with the corresponding period of 1915-16; and at. ~ , 
~econd meeting convened .by the. Railway Board. towards the end; 
of March 1917, it was decided that on aU tbeprincipe.l Broad"'; 
Gauge Railways, the Srd class fare should be ad.va~ed to th& 

.' existing maximum, and on others where. the ordinary fare had_ 
been only frds of the maximum, that it should be advanced by 
25 per cent. It was ~at the same meetin.g decid~d .to· inci'e~~ 
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the maxima fares for all classes as noted at page 419. Effect to 
the other decision was gi ven on various dates' between 1st Mnrch 
. arid 15th July 1917 on the different railways. 

The following statement shows. the fares which were in fbrce 
before March 1911 and the enhanced fares then adnpted on the 

, Jlrincipal railways:-

Railways. 

State-uJorked. 

Former rates in 
pies per mile. 

. Revised rates in 
pies per. mile. 

3rd 
Class. 

'1. N.-W. First 300 miles. 1.8 
Additional distances 12 

2. Oudh & Rohilkhand '0' 18 
. :3. Eastern Bengal '0' 18 

Company-worked. 

9 31 1}. 
6 ~ a a 18 

9 3 b b' 18 
9 4 2! 2! 18 

9· 4~3. 3 

9 41 3 3 
9 4! 3 3 

4. E. 1. First 300 miles 18 
Additional distances 12 

1>,' G. I. P .. First 300 miles. 18 
Additional distances 12 

: 3i}e e 18 9 4~ 33 

6. M. & S. M. 

9)4 1 3d 6 ii. 18 

First 300 miles ... 18 9 4 ) 
~. Additional distances .... , 12 '6 3 2! 2 18 ,9 4~ 
1. B. ,B. & C.!.,; B.-G .. 

..First 300 miles ... 11
2
8 69 •••••• 23 }' e 18 9 •.• I 3 t 

Additional distances 2 

8. B. B. & C. 1., M. G. 

3 

3 

First 300 miles ... 18 
Additional distances' 12 : ~ ~} f 18 9... 3 2! 

6 I'Z (IS) 9j t ' '3~ 21 "g. South Indian 
... 12k 6A; J' .... I 

10. Nizam's Guara.nteed· 
... 12 

First· 50 miles' ...} { 3 21}·. 
Add't' I d' t 9 6~.. 2.,..,' 2 18 ·9 ••. .~ 2! Ilona IS ances· .. 

11.. B •. N. F.irst 300.lDiles ... ,18 ~6':'m 3' h i i 4~ 
. Additional di~tances 12 . J 

12. B. & N. W. Ry. •.. t.. .... ••• .. •.••• ; 18 .9 41 
13 •. Ass~m Bengal ... ,.. .., ...... &.. ~__ 18" 9 4! 
14. Burma Railway... ••• ... '0' ... ... 18 9\ ... 

3 3 

2 2 
3 3 
31 3 
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Piss. 
(a) First 100 miles •. , 26 

Ad.litinnlll dist:mcllS ... 2 
(h) First 75 miles 21 

76 to 150 .. 2 
Over 150 ,. .. 11 

(e) Fir~t 100.. 2i 
]01 to 300.. 2 
Ovpr SOO .. 11 
Int .. r, Class abolished from 

Mail Express. 
Cd) First 100 miles 2. 

Additional distances 2 
(e) Fir~t200 Inilps ... 2! 

. Additional di~tance3... ] f 
(j) First 200 miles ... 2 

Additional distances.. Ji 

PiM. 
(g) Broad-Gange ••• 18 

Metre-Gauge ... 12 
(1&,1 Firllt 200 miles ... 21 to 21 

AddiLioual distances... ! 
IstCL 2nd CI 

(i) Fir~t 200 miles. U 12 
Additional dil.'tances Ii 6 

tjl Mllil, 
(k) Ordinary. 

Mllill!. 
0) First 50 miles 21 

51 to 200 ,. 2 
Additional dis

Ordy. 
2 
i 

tance. Ii Ii 
(m) Varied from 31 to 401 pies per 

mile on different parts of line. 

In reply to the debate which took place on this subject in the 
Legislative Council in March 1918, t,he Hon'ble Sir George Barnes 
on behalf of the Government, said that the enhancement of the 
fares was made owing to the difficulties dUI to tAl war in Europl. 
It was understood that the enhancements were temporary and 
would be withdrawn after' the war. This has not been done. 
On the contrary the Inter. and 3rd class fares on many of the 
,Indian Railways have been raised still higher to the figures shown 
below,. from the dates marked opposite each railway.:-

1. Nizam', Guaranteecl Railway (Frilm 1st April 1920)-
3rd Class by Mail trains ••• ••• 31 pies per mile 

" by Ordinary trains ••• ••• 3 " " " 
2. Bengal Nagpuf' Rl,ilway (From 1st August 1920)-

1nter~lass by Mail for 1st 400 miles 5 pies per mile. 
For any additional distances 4~" " " 
By Ordinary trains 4&""" 

3. B. B. <t O. I. By. Metre-Gauge (From 1st August 1920)-
3rd Class by Mail trains' . ••• 3 ~ pies per mile. 

" by Ordinary ••• 3 " " " 
4. M. <to S. M. Railway (From 1st August 1920)-

Inter, Class by Mail 5 " " " 
" . Ordinary 4 ~ " 

3rd Class by. Mail ' . ••• ••• 3 ~ " 
" Ordinary 3 " 

" " 
" " " 

" It· 
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5. Assam-Bengal Railway (From 1st October 1920)
Inter. Class for 1st 400 miles... 5 pies per mile. 

for additional distances... 4l" " " 
3rd Class for 1st 100 miles 4""" 

for additional distances ... 3~ " 
6. G. I. P. Railway tErom 1st' January 1921)- " ". 

Inter .. Class. upto 300 miles 6 pies per mile. 
for additional distances } 

to be added to the fare .•• 4~ " " " 
for 300 miles. 

3rd Class by Mail and Express trains 4 pies per mile. 
,We are not certain that the above are complete lists of th~ 

enhancements made ih 1917 and 1920; it is very difficult to get 
this information, as the Govemment have discontinued the Table 
:of actual Rates and Fares which used to be published in Part II o( 
the Administration Report up to 1899. That Table should be 
l'ein~roduced, as the public have no means of finding complete 
information for allraihyays in a single publication. 

1st and end Classes.-There was no increase on the E. B. and 
O. & R. Railways. On the S. I. Railway there was an increase 
. .of 50 per cent. i~ Mail fares only, and on the N. G. S. Railway 
there was an all-round increase of 50 per cent. on its Metre-Gauge 
Section. Many of the other lines had in March 1917 a sliding 
scale of ] 8 pies and 9 pies p~r mile for 1st and 2nd class 
:respectively, for distances upto 300 miles, with a lower charge 
'Of 12 pies and 6 pies per mile for additional distances over 300 
miles. The enhanced fares were 18 and 9 pies per mile uniformly 
for all distances. The enhancement waS for journeys extending 
beyond 300 miles and amounted to 15 per cent. on a through 
journey of 500 miles. The increases on the B. N. Railway for 
the first 200 miles were 33 and 50 per cent. respectively, for the: 
two classes; but for longer distances the percentages were lower. 

Intermediate Class.-The Intermediate Class fare former! y varied 
from 3 pies to 41 pies per mile on the different railways accord. 
ing to dietance or oth~rwise. 1~!n 7 it was raised uniformlytq 
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·4i pies per mile, irrespective of the di8tan~e travelled, oves: all, the 
principal railways, except the B. B. & C. 1. Railway, the South 
.Indian, and the Nizam's Guaranteed; the first of these abolished 
this class, while the other two companies did not' provide this 
:accommodation which is so well suited to the requirements of the 
middle class Indians. The E. L Railway went a step furtheu.nd 
;abolished the Inter .. class on their mail trains between Howrah 
and Kalka. This abolition raised the lowest fare by those trains 
between Delhi and Howrah by 184 per cent. A passenger, who 
could previously travel Inter. class by those trains at the sliding; 
scale of ai pies for the first 300 miles and 3 pies for the additional 
diitances, was compelled to buy a second class ticket at 9 pies. 
per mile for the entire distance. In 1920 the G.). P. raised its fare 
to6 pies per mile for the first 300 miles, the A. B. Railway to 5 
pies for the first 400 miles, and the B. N., :M. & S. :M., to 5 pies 
by their mail trains. The increases on the 1916 fares amounted 
to 50 per cent. on the O. & R. Railway; 28 to 36 per cent. for 
distances 300 to 500 miles on the N. W. Railway generally and 

. by ordinary trains on the E. I. Railway; U! per cent. on the 
E. B. Railway; 33 per cent. on the G. L P. Railway Jor distances 
upto 300 'miles; 43 to 54 per cent. on the B. N. Railway, 
25 to 33 per cent. on M. & ti. M. Railway mails and 12} 
to 25 per cent. on the ordinary trains' for 300 .to ~OO 
miles. 

Third Clas8.-The third class fares on the principal railways 
in India were formedy on sliding scales of 2 ot: 2} pies p~r. mile 
'for the first distancecf 75 to 200 miles; with lower charges alIi 
or Ii pies 'Per mile for additional distances. In 1911 they were 
raised to uni~orm rates of 2}, 3 or 3 ~ pies per mile (or all distances, 
long or short.' Again in 1920 the mail fares were raised from 
3 to3! pies on the N. G., B. R &C. I. Metre-Gauger 11.& S: 
M. Railways and to 4 pies on the G. 1. P; Railway. The ordinary 
ard Class fare was at the same time raisid from 21 to 3 pies on 
the N. G., B. B. & C. I. Metre-Gauge, and M. &; S. ll. 'Railwayi 
and from 3 to 4 pies for first 100 miles and 3 ~ pies for additiOJ!al 
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distances on the A. B. Railway. The largest, increases on the 
railways generally were in the Brd class. Take for instance 
the O. & R. Railway where the increases were-

20 per cent. for distances upto 
33 
60 
74 

" " 
" " " 
" " 't 

75 miles. 
150 " 
300 " 
500 " 

The increases on the 1916 fares of the other railways for 
distances up to 500 miles worked out as under:-

20 to 43 per cent. on the N. W. Railway. 
16 to 31 per cent. on the Nizam's :Mail trains. 
20 to 46" " " Ordinary trains. 
17 to 35" "B. B. & C.I. Mail trains. 
20 to 46 " " " B. G. Ordinary trains. 
50 to 76 

" " " 1\1. G. 
" 

., 
40 

" " :M. & S. 1\1. Mail trains. 
50 

" '~ ., Ordinary trains. 
Return Tickets.-
The reductions of ! or irds of a fare which were forlnerly 

1l.1l0wed on return tickets, were totally withdrawn in 1911 and 
the fares for such tickets were calculated at double the increased 
rates for single tickets. The increases on double journeys were 
therefore still higher than those on single tickets. The various 
conce!lsions allowed for passenger fares generally were also with. 
drawn in 1917. 

Considerable as these enhancelhents were, they fell heavily 
upon the 3rdand Intel'. Class passengers who form the bulk of 
the passenger traffic. 

The main object which the Government had in "iew, viz: to 
discourage passengers from undertaking journeys was to be 
sufficiently met by the curtailment of the number of' trains 
which had been simultaneously .carried out with the enhancement 
of the fares. This double action on the part of the railway 
administrations not only compelled the people to pay the higher' 
fares but subjected them also .to serious discomforts in travelling 
caused by the curtailment of the already in adequate traill 
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~eryice. Complaints of overcrowding have always Leen loud and 
t.he seriousness has risen to a higher pitch since the war perivu. 

The enhancement of the fares is hardly justifiable. It 
yirtually amounts to an extra taxation. As the State Railways 
are owned by the people who have defrayed all charges on 
account thereof, the people are entitled to a reasonable service 
from the railw-ays at no more than the cost of working the 
railways including the interest on capital outlay. This principle 
is generally recognised wherever State railways haye been 
provided and ought to be recognised in India. As an instance of 
this principle, we would cite the practice of the Belgian State 
Railways from page 179 of "American Railway Problems" by 
Oarl S. Vrooman, published by the Oxford University Press, 
in,1910, where he writes:---, 

.. In the original law of Mny 1st 1834 authorising the construction of 
first Belgian Railway by the 1J0vernment. all Hea of running them for " 
pi'ofit was completely eliminated. According to Article V of that law 
tIlere were three and only three objects to which income of the roads wal 
to be devoted: First, the payment of interest on the capital inve,ted i 
second, ~he liquidntion of the bonded indebtedness; and ~birdly, the 
supplying of operating expenses and of fuods for the general maintenance 
of the roads. Comequently the policy of the Belgian Roadl hal alway. 
been to keep rates down s~ low and the service npto so high a standard, 
that in the long run the road'J would come out as nearly e,en as possible.'· 

Major Conway Gordon, R. E., late Directvr-General of Indian 
State Railways, who gave evidence on behalf of the Government 
of India, before the Select Committee of the House of Commons 
in 1884, emphasised the fact that any profits made in the work
ing'of State Railways virtually amount to a transit duty or extra 
taxation. In para. 4299 of the evidence recorded by that. 
Committee, he expreEsly said-

II that every rupee ta.ken out of the country ih,. aD Engliah CompanY' 
in excess of the normal rate of interet on the State debt constitutes 
practically a direct tax on transit, which must, Cif course. have its effecli 
on checking the export and Import trade, and on the general developmen~ 
of the CIJU'ltryj" • 
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According to this principle the charges levied from passengers 
should safely cover the working expenses together with a share 
of the interest on the capital outlay, This has been laid down 
by the Government of India also, see para 435 inlrtl. The earn
ings from passenger traffic on Indian Railways were 2,098'57 lakhs 
of rupees in 1915-16 and Rs. 2,308'19 lakhs in 1!:.116-17 and the 
percentage of net earnings on capital outlay .on open lines wl,!S 

.5'99 and 6'96 respectively. Considering that the normal rate of 
interest on Indian loans before the last European war was only 
3k or 4 per cent., the average return of 6·96 per cent. for all the 
llailways in India was sufficiently high and justified no enhance
ment but a reduction in the passenger fares. 

From the early days of the Indian Railways, it has been the 
deliberate policy of the Government of India to cheapen the 
mil way fares, especially for the lowest class. In the history of 
the Indian Railways this was the first time that a reversion of 
that sound policy was allowed. It is a matter of regret that it 
was the Railway Board, who without consulting the Legislature 
or the Indian public, authorized this reverse step, ignoring the 
previous policy of successive Governments. Its results are 
evident from the following figures of Inter and 3rd class traffic on 
the whole of the Indian Railways:-

Inter Class. Third Class-. 

Year. No. in hun- Earnings in thou- No. in Earnings in than-
dreds. sands of rupees. hundreds. sands of rupees. 

19J4-H 12,617,7 1,03,:n 403,558,8 17,62,96 
1915 .. 11 13,648,1 1,12,82 418,254,0 18,04,85 
1916-17 14,348,8 1,22,41 431,456,2 19,6'1,.19 
1917-18 7,719,4 3,15,73 3'81,016,7 21,44,.1)1 
1918-19 8,721,6 1,42,88 404,387,6 24,42,81 
1919-2°1 10,200,S 1,6;9,68 460,305,& ' 27,68,94 

i 
Notwithsta~ding th~ increase in tile open length of the 

railways from 35,284 miles in 191'4.:15 to- 36=,616' milfs: ;n 
19i8-19,the number of passengers and earnings therefrom. whiCh 
were steadily risi~ year after year; fell considerably i:n the: :first 
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two years, in which the enhanced fares were in force. A recovery. 
however, took place in the 3rd elm!8 in the third year (1919-20). 

In appendix 10 we have given the average cost of hauling a 
passenger one mile on the principal railways during the year 
1915.16, which was a normal year, unaffected by the suspension 
of renewals. It will he observed that the cast on the three 
~auges varied as follows :-

!V-6'" Gauge 
Metre-Gauge 
2'-6" Gauge 

... 
.... 

First half-year. Second half-year, 
Pies per mile. Pies per mile. 
0'18 to 1'99 0'72 to 1-86 . 
0'18 to 1'82 
2'23 to 6'55 

0'69 to 1'93 
2'39 to 3'35 

Appendix 11 shows the average earnings, the average costa 
5lndthe average profits per coaching vehicle on the principal 
railways in India, The analyses are given for each railway 
separately. They show that even with lower fares which were in 
force'in 1915.16, the 3rd or Inter Class and the 4th or lowest 
class paid handsome profits to the railways. Take for instance 
the 4th class on the E.. 1. Railway 5'-6" Qauge, and all the 
Rajputan8 Malwa Railway 3'--3j-" Gauge:-

5'..-6,/1 Gauge, "3-3iN gauge. 
Average earnings pel' coach Pies. Pies, 

per mile ". "" 53'63 35'87 
Average cost of hauling '" 13'07 15'67 
Average profits pel'mile ... 40-56 20·20 
These figures show tbat the lowest elass or passengers gave 

profits of 40'56 pies per carliage per mile (310 per cent. on cost) 
~n th&'E. 1. R8il~ay and a profit of 2020 pies per carriage per· 
mile (128 per cent.) on the metre-gauge railway during the first 
half of 1915.1R ; whilst the 1st and 2nd classes were run at a 
loss of 0·49 and 1-48 pies per ca.rr-iage per mile re&pectively on· 
the E. 1. Hailway; and,at a loss of 10-71 and ~'21 pies per mile 
on the 13. B. & C. 1. RailwaYI during tho same ~alf~yeal'~ .. ~~e 

. ~ I. 
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Railway Administrations should not make the lowest class 
passengers pay for the haulage of 1st and 2nd class carriages. 
Whether the fares for the lower classes be reduced. or not the 
accommodation for these cla8ses should certainly be enlarged and 
greatly improved. The enchancements in the Inter and 3rd 
Clllss fares which have been lately made, are however, not justi
fiable and should be withdrawn. 

The 4th or the lowest class is the most paying on all the 
l'ailways in India. Not only does it cover the losses incurred by. 
the running of the 1st and 2nd classes, but it brings in net. 
profits on the whole of the passenger traffic. The lowest cost 
of carrying a passenger one mile was 0'64 pie in 1912 and 0·69 
pie in 1915-16 on the B. & N. W. Railway. 

The statistical costs of working are generally excessive, as 
they include the standing charges as well as the actual or vary
ing charges. 

Standing charges consist of the interest on capital outlay,. 
salaries of the permanent staff that must be employed whether the 
line runs more or less number of trains or does mOl'e or less 
work; whereas the variable charges rise or faU with the volume of 
work actually done. In quoting special rates a manager will not 
always work upon the statistical averages, but will work out for 
himself the actual costs of running an extra train, taking into. 
{lccount-

(a) Cost of fuel, water and consumable stores, 
(b) Wages of the Running staff, 
(c) A small percentage for wear and tear of road and 

Rolling Stock. 
The total of a to c divided by the ton-mileage involved will 

give the cost per ton-mile; or the same total, divided by the 
number of passengers carried, will give the cost per passengel". 
These are practically the charges actually incurred by accepting 
additional traffic i whi!e the standing charges are constant, whether 
Bny additional traffic is carried or not. This applies both to. 
coaching and goods traffic. 
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In Japan the average earnings per passenger per mile during 
the year ending 31st March 1918 were as under.-

1st Class 
2nd Class 
3rd Class 

. Yen. Pies. 
... ·0249 equal to 1'32 

'0113 " 5'08 
·0128 

" 3'16 

An Yen is equal to 28. 0·582d. Here is an excellent 
Example for India to follow. Indian railways run first and second 
class carriages generally at a loss. The reason is not far to seek. 
It is simply because the Indian fares for these classea are 
too high, beyond the means of the majority of the middle elMS 

Indians. The result is that both these classes are run almost 
empty chiefly for the use of higher officials and merchant-princes: 
1£ the fares be reduced to the level of Japan if not to. that o~ 
Great Britain as computed by the Special Commissioner ro~ 

India in 1903 (See page 416 1, all the classes of carriages would 
run fully loaded and convert the losses into profits. 

This demonstrates the need for a general reduction oE 
passenger fares. 

The passenger train service in Japan is quite as liberal as in 
Europe, there being more than a dozen trains each way on Maiu 
lines. 

The following statistics of Coaching traffic on the Japanese 
State Railways for the year ending 31st March 1918 will be
fOUIld interesting in this connection:-

1: Mileage worked... 5,931 
2. Average number of trains per day per mile 16'1 
3. Average number of vehicles per train 12'6 
~. Average number of passengers per day 611,815 
5. Average mileage of journey per passenger I ••• 22'5 milcs_ 
6. Average number of passengers per train 159 
1. Average Coaching passengers per vehicle. _ 12'1 
8. A ~~ncge . Coaching receipts pervehicIe mile 0'19 ~ .yen-

~_51'33 pies. . .. ~ 
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The general results of working of the Japanese State Rail· 
ways for the same year were as under:-

Gross Receipts 
Working Expenses 
Net Receipts 
Percentage of Expenses to Receipts 
Receipts per trainniile 
Working Expenses per train mile 
Profit per train-mile 

Capital 

Percentage of profit on Capital 

Yen. 

183,525,143 
84,370,026 
99,155,117 

46 
2'63 
~'21 
1·42 

1,189,913,734 

8'3 

Villa· Tickets.~The following recommendation by Mr. Thomas 
Robertson, C. V.D., Special Commissioner for Indian Railways. 
190a, deserves special consideration, especially in cases where 
new settlements take place along the lines of railway:-

"199. Villa Tickets.-To encourage the. erection of substantial Villas 
''Or residential houllefl along the lines of railway in the vicinity pf large t-owns 
or business centres, and to induce business men to live in the.country! instead 
of staying in town,a free ticket covering the distance from one place to the 

. other witbin a radius of say 20 miles, might be issued to the occupier for a. 
series of years (10 is the usual period), in consideration (If the traffic wbich 

. may be expected from his family and visitors travelling to and fro. Thil!l 
would create a new and permanent source of revenue, and wherever the 
arrangement has been adopted, it has proved satisfactory to th,e Railway 

-Companies .... 

Season Tickets:-Monthly season tickets are generally issued 
-at 40 single journey fares, and quarterly season tickets at 3 times 
the monthly charge. 

In Bombay the Suburban traffic has been very largely 
developed and has enabled a large number of people carrying on 
business in the city to live. in the Subul·bs. Th~ charges for 
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monthly season tickets between Colaba and Virar, a distance of 
39 miles, for 1st, 2nd and 3rd class passengers were calculated at 
12,6 and 2~ pies per mile respectively and worked out as under:-

~I 
1. 

(1) For the first mile, 40 single ~ares minus 21 per cent. 
on the total; 

(2) For additional distances, the charges were taken fot 
each t mile, adding 10 fares to the net charge for 
the last length and deducting 21 per cent. of the 
total for each progression 8S shown in the follow
ing table. 

40 fares 
Less 2l% 

Net Charge ... 

... 

1st Class. 2nd Class. Brd Class. 

Rs. a· p. Rs. a, p. Rs. a. p. 
280 140 084 
o 1 0 0 0 6 0 0 2, 

-----,---!-----------,~---,---
270 

It Add 10 fares ... o 10 0 
1 B 6 
050 

o 8 II 
021 

Less 21 % "i 0 

Net Charge ••. 
II Add 10 fares ... 

Less 2l 

Net Charge ... 
And so on 

I----------~-------I--------310 
013 

186 
o Q 7 

o 10 2l 
003 

2 15 9 1 7 11 0 9 ll} 
o 10 0 0 5 0 0 2 1 --- --,-----
3 9 9 1 12 11 0 12 i 
OI5~Oli 

3 •• ~ 4 1 ~.~ 2,-0 ~.~ U 

Quarterly season tickets were charged at 21 times the fare 
for a monthly ticket, and half-yearlies, at double the charge 
f'or the quarterly tickets less 5 per cent. 
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SECTION S.-Goods ratef!. 

From 1853 to 1860 the goods rates on the three railways are 
Bhown at page 399. From 1861 to 1870 the rates varied as 
follows:-

Fir&t Class Goods.-From 8 to 12 pies per ton per mile, 
except 25 pies on the Punjab Section 
in 1865-66 and 1866-67, and 17 pies on, 
the South Indian Railway between 1866 
and 1870. 

Second Class.-From 10 to 14 pies, except-
24 pies on the E. I. Ry. in 1866-67. 
24 " " S. 1. Ry. from 1866-67 

to ]869-70, 
18 " "G.1.P.Ry. in 1865-67, 

and on S. 1. Ry. in 1870-71, 

Third Glass.-From 12 to 18 pies, except-
28 pies on S. 1. Ry. in 1866-70, 
26 " " Scinde Ry. in 1864-66, 
24 " " G.I.P. Ry. in 1865-67, 

FOUl·th Glass.-From 20 to 28 pies, except-
15 pies on G.I.P. Ry. in 1869-70, 

36 " " " " in 1865-66, 
34t " " " " in 1866-67, 
48 " "E. 1. Ry. in 1866-67, 

and on S. 1. Ry. from 1866-70. 

Fifth Class.-From 24 to 56 pies. 
A sixth class was in force in- 1869-70 on the G. I. P. at 56 

pies, on the Madras Railway at 48 pies, on the B. B. & C. 1. at 
40 pies per ton per mile. In the same year special rates of 6 and 
1 pies were charged by E. B., E. 1. and O. & R. Railways. 

From 1871 to 1880 the goods rates varied as follows:-
1st Class from 6'8 to 12 pies, the lowest on the O. & R. in 

1878-79, and the highest on the :Madras and 
S.1. Rys. The State Railways c;larged 9 to 
15 pies. 
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2nd Class from 12 pies on the E. n. Ry. in 1872-13 to 14'8 
pies on the S.P.&D. Ry. in 1814-15. The State 
Railways charged 13'6 to 23 pies. 

3rd Class from 13'6 to 21 pies on Guaranteed Railways and 
from 18 to 29'18 pies on State Railways. 

4th CIllSs from 22irds to 34 pies on Guaranteed Railways and 
22'61 to 21 pies on State Railways. 

5th Class from 24 to 54 pies on Guaranteed Railways and 
from 21 to 33 pies on State Railways. 

The State Railways during this period were in their infancy 
and of short lengths. At the start they quoted rates per maund 
per station irrespective of the distance as given at page 408. 

On most of the Guaranteed Railways there were special low 
rates for certain articles from 187~-13. They varied from 4 pies 
to 10·28 pies per ton-mile; those on the State Railways varied 
from 3 pies to 3'61 pies per ton per mile. 

Till the end of the year 1880, there was no competition 
between the Indian Railways themselves. From the year 1881. 
on the through-opening of the Rajputana State Railway, a direct 
communication was established between Delhi or Agra and 
Bombay, and competition was commenced between the B. B; & 
C. I. and the Rajputana State Railway on one side, and the G. I. 
P. and the E. I. Railways on the other side, for traffic between 
Bombay and Upper India in one case, and for the traffic for the 
ports ()f Bombay and Calcutta from Delhi and Agra centres in 
the other case. 

The matter was· referred to the .Government of India aad in 
September 1881 they replied,· dealing with the three points :which 
were brought out prominently, vi~:-

(1) Proposed competition by assimilation of rates .between 
the two existing routes from Delhi and Agra to Bombay; 

(2) Proposed pooling arrangement for the division of freights 
of what was to be considered competitive traffic; 

(3) Equalization of rates between Delhi and Howrah and 
between Delhi and Bombay. 
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With regard to the first point the claim of the G. 1. P. 
Railway to share in this traffic could not be recognised, as the 
distance from Delhi to Bombay is 889 miles via Ahmedabad 
and 1230 miles via J ubhulpur and Allahabad. The idea of assimi
lating the rates by the two routes was out of the question, since 
the Government of India was not prepared to sanction any 
reduction of the K I. Railway share of such charges. 

The Government of India did not accept the proposed 
arrangement for pooling the through traffic from or via Delhi 
and Agra to Bombay, as such an arrangement could only be 
equitably carried out on the basis of equal or nearly equal 
mileage. 

On the third point, the. Government of India ruled that the 
prin~iple of .equalization of rates from Delhi and Agra to th~ 
ports of Calcutta and Bombay must form the basis of consideration 
:of all changes in the through rates for. all traffic between these 
· several poin ts. 

The Government of India expressed a general opinion that-
"~~Ol' tile generlll welfare of' the country it iH immaterial whether its 

!urplus produce finds an outlet via Calcutta, Bombay, Kal'achi, or other 
port, provided thllt t.he COUl'se of trade is unfettered by arti6cial obstacles. 
'1'he lines of railwuy which the State has been instrumental in providing 
bave lleen constructed tor thepnrpose of carrying goods as well 'as 

, passengers, at tlie lowest "ates (Jon$iBtellt wil!. yielcling a: !tJ-h> a'ltd 1>eason8!ble 
t'elurn on tits capital laid am:'· 

The italics are ours. This is a very important principle and 
should be observed in fixing' the future· Rates and Fares. 

The Government of India recognised the merits of competition, 
· but the disastrous p0licy 0f Feckless' eompetition, indulged in by 

many of the English and Amel'ican r::tilways, had taught the 
world n lesson which eouid ru>t be ignored. In bis Despatch 
No. 132 Railway dated 19th Oetober 1882., the. Secretary of State 
expressed the· 4>pinion thJl..t.:-

"The rates and fares on Indian Rajlwoys slro,,~dll'l8'~1t1'lr wit'" s&;ne-nrly 
· os possible as theyw~uld be by independ611t companies. i.e., t1ie managel's 

"'No. 1110. R. T. of 26tb S~pteRlbar.188-l~ 
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of railways should be left to fix their Own rates and fares, that the intere~t 
of railways and trade generally would be. better sel'ved I.y accepting the 
legitimate consequences of· competition, and that tile interposition of 
Governme~t would be justified only in Cases :where Cumpallies Ilnder tbe 
lIecul'ity of a gual'antee, might fix rates bolow what would cover the cost 
of transport with a margin of profit." 

These principles were unservedly accepted by the Government 
of India. 

While the competitive rates between Delhi and Bombay were 
under discussion, a controversy arose between the B. B. & C. I. 
Company and the R. M. State Railway as to the division of the 
through rates between the two railways. The Secretary of State 
decided that-

"The principle of mlleage division under the Clearing House arrange-

I monts may fairly bEl applied to Indi&n Iinos, whatever their original COlt 

of constrllction or their present cost of working may be." 

Thls is mostly sound, as the profits on railway working are 
in no way dePendent on the high or low cost of constructing the 
lines, or the standing charges, but are solely dependent on the 
daily re~ation between the actual ,vorking expenses and the 
receipts.'"' See page 429 Supra. 

The principle of dividing the through charges for the carriage 
of goods between Bombay"and Cawnpore via I tarsi between the 
G. I. 'p. and, the I. M. Railway Companies, on an equal mileage 
basis was also established in August 1889. t 

In March 1883 the Government of India enunciated the follow
ing general principles on which Rates and Fares should be fixed:

(1) That the management should principally aim at attract
, ing the maximum quantity of traffic the line could 

carry at reasonably low rates; 
(2) That all rates though capable of classification into groups, 

should be considered as ' Special' and be fixed with due 
regard to (a) what the article would bear, (b) the 
quantity obtainable; 

• Page 10 of I. Ways and Works in India 1894. 
tP. W. D. No. 406 of 10th Augllst J889. 
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(3) That the rates might vary between limits represented 
by-

(a) The cost of tarriage, 

(b) The tax which the trade will bear; 

(4) That the whole circumstances of the traffic as regards 
empty running, intermittent nature of traffic and the 
effect of competition by other routes, should be 
'considered; 

(5) That in the case of competition, the principle of rate 
calculation should be materially altered. While such 
factors as capital cost, gradients~ cost of fuel and 
carrying power should be duly taken into account, 
the rates must ultimately be governed by the necessity 
of attracting traffic and not by any arbitrary standard 
of it. ". 

In 1885 the B. B. & C. 1. Railway secured the working lease 
for the R. M. Railway system. With the entire command over 
the Rajputana route, theB. B. & C. I. Railway met the competition 
with other lines more easily than before 1885. 

In 1887 on completion of the Sutlej Bridge and the linking 
up of the N. W. Railway with the metre-gauge system of the, 
B. B. & C. I. Railway at Ferozepore, a controversy cropped up 
'between the managements of the two railways, with regard to' 
the through rates for grain and seeds to Bomqay and ,Karachi 
from the B. B. & C. I. Railway stations Bhattu-Fer<;)zepore, and 
from 'the N. W. Railway stations about Saharanpur, which' w~re 
a:bout equidistant between the two ports, the N. W. Railway 
maintaining equal mileage division of the through rates betwe~ 
the two Administrations, the one owning the shorter lea(i t,o ,take 
6 pies per maund before the mileage division; while the' B. B. & 
O. I. Railway held that each railway should quote its own rates 

'to the junction. 

• No. 162 R. T. of 2nd March 188~. 
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The Government of India in their No. 1436R T. of 9th 
December 1887 decided that-

.. In the opinion of Hilt Excellencv the Governor·General in Council. 
the through traffic bptween these two (the B. B. & C. I. Ind N.-W.) 
Railways should be worked 8S if the lines belonged to a single adminis

tration, th~~1!~~,,~.fte!..j~~c.!!C?.~_~~ any term~~ei~~~i'i~~ 
according to mil5.e." 

~ "",.....,... ...... ~ ,....... . 

"-The rulings thus far laid down show that the Government. 
exercised due control over Rates and Fares, . as prescribed in the. 
contracts of the Agency Companies. But three days later the· 
Government of India issued their Resolution No. 1446 R. T.,. 
dated 12th December 1887, wherein it was stated that" the time 
appeared opportune for promulgating" "certain general rules,. 
subject to which the Managers of railways might" be ieft free to. 
fix such rates and fares as seemed most advantageous for their 
respective lines." His Excellency the Governor-General in Council 
conceived that these rules should take the form of" certain gene
ral principles based upon the best recognised ·practice of the 
'English and A.merican railway"." Some of the most important: 
of these principles seemed to His Excellency in Council to be as 
follows:-

"L That to protect the. public and to prevent unreasonable cbarges 
on the part of the railway administrations, it is necessary for Government 
to impose. restrictions as.regards the ma~lIlJilIts to be levied for the 
carriage of all classes of passengers, and. the maximum rates for all des.
criptions of goods • 

. ILTbat the cbarges made to the public are admissible of division 
into t~o heads-fa) miIeagtt rata, and fares which necessarily vary to 
some extent with tbe distance tbe passengers and goods ar. carried; and. 
(b) ter2!i!t.AlB, tbis latter being Ii fixed charge for services incidental to. 
the business of a carrier. 

III. That '. when once maxima and minima rates and fares have been. 
fi xe«i, any1'urther inte.rference on the part .of Government in the matter of' 
rates and.fares is _only a .restraint or trade., The ~ilway Ad~jnistration.,_ 
who know their own interests best, should be allowed to alter their r~tea. 
wiLh the prescribed maxima and minima to suit the "~rying Clond.itio~ 
undet which commercial business is. everJ'w~r, carried an..lD p'anti~g thia 
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freedom, however, i~ is assumed that the English Clearing House principles 
'that in the case of two competitive routes between two stations th&' 
, company owning the shorte8~,nl~!!Ji;X:.9.!!J~~.r~~~~; is accepted. 

IV-That, although'in the interests ofthe puMic; the Government should' 
abstain from direct interference in the matter of rates and fares, yet there 
are certain ruling pl'inciples which' Government as the guardian ofJ.b.q' 
PI:1bliC intere~ must see are complied with by Railway Administrations. 
'There should be ne undue preference; in other words Railway administra.' 
tions ought not to' be' permitted to make preferential bargains with parti
cular persolls or companies, such as granting them. scales of charges more or, 
1es9 favourable than those granted to the public generally. Again in cast's 
where 'the traffic offering is sufficient to Justify this arrangement, Railway 
'Administrations must give reasonable facilities for public traffic between any 
two railway stations, each, Railway Administration being conte.nted to 
'receive for its share of the through rate less than its ordinary ' local rate. 

Thejuslice of this is evident when it is considered that all goods traffic is 
carried for long distances at lower rates than for short distances, so that if 
eacb Railway Admiliistration were to charge its fnUloca1 rate over its own 
comparatively short length of line the aggregate would be so great as to 
restrict the traffic. The principles enunciated by Sir, B. Leslie, Agent of 
the E. I. Railway, in his No. 633 G. dated 25th August 1880, for working 
through traffic, are all that could be required:-

• The various rail way, systems should, as far as possible, serve the 
,cou~try as if they were under one management and the dealer 
in cQuntryproduce sh~uld not be hampered in bis" operations 
bj-=~I1.!le~6SSittt~"b~s~ hi~' calculations. on as many different 
st-ales of rates as there may be railways between tbe starLing 
point and the' desti~alion. This can only be attained by adopt. 
ing an uniform scale of rates for special or lower class goods 
which form the bulk of the country-produce, and where there 
are alternative routes, by lending goods according to sender's 

,option. The adoption of, an, uniform I!c~le of ratel! for special 
class goods for the whole of the districts served by the E. I. Ry. 
and the O. & R. Ry. will in my opinion contribute largely to 
develop traffic. It will be,. in my opinion, to the material 
advantage of the !tail ways and interests of the public to adopt 
an uniform gradation scale of rates for special class goods both 
for through and local traffic, on both Railways, the earuings 
from through traffic to be divided ill the ratio of the mileage.' 
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• 
These rights were secured to the public in England by the Railway 

and Canal Traffic Acts of 1854 and 1813. Care will.be taken to seCllre the 
same rights to the public in India in the Dew Indian Railway Act now under 
consideration; bn,t in the ,meantime His Elcellency in Council relies on all 
Railway Admjnistrlltion~, in the interests of the public, giving effect to 
the above principle IV 6S if it already had the force of law." 

The question whether the charging of a lower or an ,(lqual rate fof ~ 
longer than for a shorter di&tance does or does not constitute ·u~c!.IJUt\
ference' appears to be at present nnsettle,l ill England, although the weigM 
~legal authority is very milch against the practice, and it 8t'ems to be 
at least seUled that the charging by a railway company of a lower or even 
an equal rate for a longei than for a IIhorter distance doe. constitute pr;mc& 
facie evidence of uJ).clue .nreference. The Governor-General in Council is 
disposed to instruct tbe Managers ot' all State Roilways to accept this view 
of the matter Until the Conrts of Law in India give a decision on the lega.
lityor otherwise of charging a lower or an equal rate for a longer distance~ 
than for. 8 shorter distance and the Consulting Eogineera should use their 
influence, in the interests of the public, to prevent any undne preference 
being allowed to exist on Guaranteed lines. 

Resolution:-Bis Excellency the Governor·General in Council i. accord, 
ingly pleased to order as follows:---

(a.) 

(b) 

(c) 

. .t 

,. 

That the schedule '0 f maxima and minima r"tes and fares lormipg 
A ppendil A to this Resolution shall be adopted on all railway • 
... so far as this schedule is not inc,pnsistent with aoy contracts or 

agreements previously entered in,to; and that it shall not be 
'departed from without cause baing ShOWD. 

That in order that the public may have complete information as 
'to the the maxima rates and fares wbich every railway i. 
anthorized to charge, the maxima and minima rates and 'ares fixed 
tor each railway shall ba published in their Goods and Coacbing 
Taritrs under the signature of a Consulting Engineer if a private 
Company. and of the Secretary to Goveroment in the case of 
a Sf,ate line. 

That unless snfficient reasons can be brought forward against the 
adoption of thiseourse, the General Goods Classification DOW io 
force on the E. LRailway shall be accepted lor all railway. 
worked directly by the St.,to and by all othElr Railway admini •• 
trations with the same proviso as to interference with exi3tin~ 
contracts as uuder Ca) above. 
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(d) That there shall be no undue preference, either as between two 
Railway Companies or between a Railway Company and parti
cular person or class af individuals, by making preferential 
bargains or by granting to ooe particular company or person 
more favourable conditions for the carriage of goods than to the 
rost of the public at large. 

(e) That the Direotor-General oE RLilways be illstructed to place 
himself io communication with the s<}vlll"ILl Railway Companies 
with a view to establishing a standing committee of Railway 
Managers." 

As regards undue preference according to the English and 
American laws, it seemed undoubted that to charge a higher or an 
equal rate for a s!!.ortel' tha.qjot..a.k>JJ.ger..di§.~~.iYJI,5!..prjE!ail!~ie 

. evidence of undu.e ,pt:.~e.QCe. Section 4 of the United States 
Acfto ltegubte Commerce seemed to be as equitable a provision 
as the circumstances of the case admitted of. It ran as follows :-

"That it shall be unlawful for any commou carrier, subject to the 
provisions or the Act, to charge Or receive aoy greater' compensation in the 
aggregate for the transportation of passengers or of like kind of property 
under substantially similar oircumstanccs and conditions, for a shorter than 
fOI' a longer distance over the same line, in the same direction, the shorter 
being included within the longer distance, but this shall not be cons~ructed 
as authorising any common carrier within the terms of this Act to charge and 
receive as great cl)mpensation for a shorter as for a longer distanoe. 
Provided however, that upon application, to the Commission appointed 
Wlder: the provisions of this Act, such common carrier may, in special cases 
after investigation by the Commission, be authorized to chaxgfl_l,ess.JqJ; 
longer than for sho,!ter ~istnnc!,s for t.he JrapsjlQJ;:t!tiaIl.O( passengers or 
p~~~~, and the Commission may from time to time prescribe the extent 
to which Buch de~ignated common curier may be ,relieved from the 
operation of this Section of this Act." 

Section 43 of the Indian Railways Act of 1890 lays down :-
U(I) Whenever it is shown that a r.lilway administration -charges 

one trader or class of traders or the traders in any local area, Iowar r,Lte3 
for the BalDe or similar services than it charges to other traders or classes 
of traders or to the traders in another local area, the burden of proving 
that Bach lower charge does not amount to an undue prefarence shall lie 
on the railway administration. 
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"(2) In deciding whether D lo.ef charge does noi amoont '0 an uodue 
prerarence, tbe CC1mmissioners, may 80 far 8S they think reasonable, in 
addition to any olher considerations affecting the case, take into considera
tion whether such lower chl,rge is uec<ls>lary for the purpose of aecuring, in 
theliuterests of the public, the.traffic in respec~ of which it is made:' 

Lower Rates for- Longe1' Distances.-According to the last 
clause of para. 2 of Government of India, P. W. D., No. 1446 
R. T. dated 12th Decem.ber 1887, the quotation of a lower or 
even an equal rate for a longer than for a shorter distance does 
constitute prima facie evidence of undue preference. Such rates 
do exist on Indian Railways but the Itailway Board hIlS not had 
them altered. 

As regards point (c) at page 440, of the general rules laid down 
hy the Government of India in their Resolution No. 14.46 R. T. 
of .1887, the Railway Conference of 1888 passed the following 
resolution :-

"ResolutiO'll. 52.-:-That the Committee is of opinion that a uniform 
clas~incation and uniform conditions are very desirable. The Committee 
is not prepared however, to deal with the qUl'stion at the Conference, bOil 
considers that each railway should endeavour to make its own classification 
and conditions uniform wilh others as far liS OIay bu practicable." -Accordingly the GoveJ;nment of India modified their former 
.Resolution and ruled as follows :.-

(a) That in local booking of goods, enry railway adlDinistration Bhall 
be free to fix its own rates for all staples. subject to the maximum rate and 
the minimum rate of one-tenth pie prescriLed by Government. 

I .. (b) Tha.t the Uniformity of the division oC goods fOf through.booking 
into five and special classes be secured throughout India. 

. (c) Tha.t in all cases in which· the East Indian Railway and G. I. P. 
Railway have come to an agreement as to the inclusion into one of the 
fiye: classes oE any articles, the S,tate Railways ~nd those Railways ovef 
lWhichthe Government has reserved authority with regard to the regula
tion ·of rates, shall accept same classification, provided that the receipt. 
from such articles are not of importance as a BOUTC8 of revenue to the 
Rail way concerned. 

• Government of India No. 1101 R. T. of 11th Oc:LQOOr 1888. 
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(d) That in the event of the receipts of any such article being of 

importance a~ a sooree of revenue, the Governor-General ill Council will be 
prepared to consider on application froIU the railway administration 
interested, for the inclosion of the article into different class or its being 
carried at a differential (or sliding scale) rate. 

(6) That where an article is carried on the G. I. P. and E. I. Ra.ilways 
at Special Rate8, or when an article is not included on both these railways 
in the same cluss, every railway will be free to classify the article in 
through-hooking from time to time as thooght desirable. Bot in soch 
cases where the receipts from such ~rticles are unimportant, the classific!&. 
tion adopted by the E. I. Railway should be followed by the State Railways 
and the other railway. indil'ated in ,Claose (c). 

(/) $0 long as an article is under claose (c), (d) or (e) included in any 
of the five classes, it will lIn the State Railways Rnd the other Railways 
indicated in clause (c), io re3l'ect or through-booking, be carried at the 
rlltes per Plaund per mile prescribed in the schedule of maxima and 
minima ratea. 

(g) It will be convenient, whenever the following topecial (not differential) 
rates are u'led on State Railw:ly~, that the following nomenolature should 
be adopteJ in ord .. r to distinguish' them ;-

t> 

Schedule A i pie per maund per mile. 

" 
" 
" 
" 
n 

B 
C 
D 
E 
F 

" 
" 
" 
" 
" 

" " ,. 
" 

" " 
" 

" " 
" G y\r "" " 

In giving these enlarged powers in regard to rates, His Excellency thlt 
Governor-General in Council trusts that Railw~y Administrations will 
realize the necessity of acting on the general principles which are accepted 
by the Legislature in England, nnd which the Railwl)Y CommisAioners 
in thl\t country are empowered to enforce; lind will r6Cogni~ that in 
throngb.bookingthe variouS Railway Administrations 8hol1l~·l!Iervlf the 
country 8S though they were updef one manllgement,. and thatwheu there 
.are two alternative rootes, the shorter should fix.!lI!..!!lLnJ.'!!'lI!!. rate for 
both routes." 

As .the companies have not CalIy complied with theSe coodi··. 
tions, the Government will be justified in withdrawing the· 
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enlarged powers given under clause III of Reso. No. 1446-R. T. 
of 1887, and enforcing whatever rates and fares the Government 
may consider neceEsary in the interests of the country. 

The following is an extract from the Appendix A mentioned 
in clause (a) at page 440 :-

Goods Rates. 

5th Class 
4th Class 
3rd Class 
2nd Class 
1st Class 

Maximum. 
Pie per Md. 

per mile. 
I 
i 
f 
.l 

i 

Minimum. 
Pie per Md. 

per mile. ' 
I 
i 
J 

t 
Ooal, edible grain and other low

priced staples carried at 
special rates ... i ..;'U 

In May '1891, the Government of India considered that it was 
desirable-:-

(tt) that a. .,eparatemaximum and a. separate minimum rate should 
be ,fixed for each of the five diflerant classes of goods, so that 
Railway Administrations may have the power to vary their 
charges between the prescribed limits without, reference 
to Government, and 

(6) that all goods should. be arranged .in classes and that the transfer 
of goods from one cilaBs to another should not be made wi thou' 
the prior sanction of Governmelit. 

A revised schedule of maxima and minima Rates and Fares 
w~s issu~d, in which the minimum for each of' the five classes of 
goods was fixed at i pie per maund per mile, while the minimum 
for' the special' goods was retained at -to pie per maund per 
mile, and the commodities coming under the special class subject 
to a Maximum rate of ird pie per maund per mile, and a Minimum 
rate of T\r pie' per maund per mile were specified as under :-

Article. Article. • Article. ' 
Ballast and Gravel. Bricks, common. Coal or coal dust 
Barley. Chunam or Lime in Coke. 
Black Salt. truck loads or loose.' Firewood. 
Bones for manure. Chuman or Lime in Flag-stones. 

bags or casks. Fuel, patent~ 
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Article. Article. Article. 
Grain and seeds. Paddy. Slates, roofing or 
Gram. Potatoes. fiooring, rough. 
Grass or Hay, pressed. Pulse. Soorkhie. 
Indian-Corn. Resin. Stone, common, of all 
Kunkur. Rhea plant, stalks sorts, dressed and 
Lime (see Chunam) or fibre, screwed undressed. 
Limestone. to 8 feet per bale Stone, wrought or 
Malt. of 300 lbs. damageable. 
Maize. Rice. Stone, rubble. 
Manure. Rubble stone. Straw. 
MineralS. Salt. Wheat. 
Moonj, pressed. Sand. 
Oats. Slate slab. 
Ore. 

It was also ruled that the classification of goods in the Tariffs 
in force on the railways on the dates given below should be con
sidered as the standard and should not be altered without the 
previous sanction of Government :-

The E, I. Railway-October 1890." 
The S. M. Railway-June 1891.t 
The R. M. I Railway including Godhra-Rutlam Railway, 

1st July 1895.+ 
CoaZ Rates.-On 30th October 1891 the Government of India 

reduced the rates for coal, chargeable on the through distance 
over all the railways, quoting different rates for consignments 
of 300 maunds but less than 3,000 maunds, and for. consignments 
of 3,000 maunds and over, and allowing rebates on consignments 
of over 50,000 maunds for delivery at.one place, the percentage 
of rebate varying from 2i to 15 per cent according to the bulk 
of consignments of 200,000 to over 800,000 malmds. 

• p. W. D. No. 380 R. T. of 15th May. 1891. 
tP. W. D. No. 491 B. T. of 23rd June 1891. 
+ P. W: D. No. 187 Jl. T. of 4th May 1895. 
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In :May 1895, the scale of coal rates was revised and made 
applicable to-

(a) Consignments of less than a wagon load, and 
(b) Consignments in full wagon loads. 

The scale for the latter was-
For all distances upto 4:00 miles 0'18 pie per maund per mile. 
For distances above 400 miles 0'15 pie per maund per mile for 

the first 400 miles, 
0'10 pie per maund per milo 

for distances in exeesl of 
400 miles. 

It was laid down that the charge shall be calculated in all. 
cases on the shortest route, and shall be divided among the 
carrying railways in proportion to the mileage passed over each, 
provided that when the consignment is not carried by the sMrte8t ' 
route, the mileage rate to be credited in division ~o the railways 
carrying the traffic for the actual distance they carry the consig~
mept ~haIl pot,Jorsuch railways ,as form part of such portion 
of the shortest route as may :Qot have been followed apd are not 
consenting parties to the adoption of the ~oute ,followed, be less 
than the mileage rate to Which they would have been ,entitled if 
the consignment had been carried by the shortest route. 
. The following scale of coal rates was introducted in Novem
ber 1906;-

For all distances upto 75 miles' 
~lus for any distance in excess 

,of 75 miles upto 200 miles. 
Plus for any distance in excess 

,of 200 miles upto 500 miles. 
Plus for J1.oydistance,in ~J!ess. 

o~ . 500 miles 00.. ". 0.0 

Pie per :Md. pet mile: 
0'14 

0'12 

0'06 

, ()·OS 
.subject to the following j!onditions :

., 1. That the rate shall be calculated on th~ through-dis~nce 
between the station of origin And the .station of 
destination of- the consignment. . . 
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2. That when there are two or more routes to destination 
from the colliery 'where the tr~ffic originates, the 
railway or railways forming the longer route may 
calculate charges on the same mileage as the railway 
or railways forming the shorter route. 

3. The coal for the use of foreign railways is to be charged 
at the same rates and under the same conditions as 
coal carried for the public. 

4. That the rates charged are divided between the railways 
over which the traffic is carried in proportion to the 
mileage of each, provided that if the distance the 
coal is carried over any railway is less than 25 miles, 
the mileage of that railway in dividing the freight 
shall be reckoned as 25 miles. 

From September 1916 the through-rate from the coal· fields 
to Bombay was raised from Rs. 11-4·0 to Rs. 12·2-0 per ton 
including a terminal charge of 2 annas per ton levied· by the 
E. I. and B. N. Railways for terminal services in the coal-fields. 

From 1st April 1921, the rates for coal, coke and patent fuel 
in ~ull wagon loads, at owners' risk, loading and unloading by 
owners, were revised as follows :-

For all distances npto 200 miles 
inclusive 

Plus for any distance in excess 
of 200 miles and upto 300 
miles inclusive 

Plus for any distance in excess 
of 300 miles and upto 700 
miles inclusive 

Plus for any distance in excess 
of 100 miles •.. . 

Pie per Md. per mile. 

0'15 

0'13 

0'07 

0·06 
Terminal Charges.-Section 45 of the Indian Railways Act 1890 

permits a Railw~y Administration to charge reasonable "terminals" 
. and this under Section 3 (14) of the same Act" includes charges' 
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in respect of stations, sidings, wharves, depots, warehouses, cranes, 
and other similar matters, and of any services rendered thereat." 

A Railway Administration is not nsually called upon to 
provide accommodation or to render services of the nature 
referred to, except at the despatching and receiving stations, and 
the Governm~nt of India. have ruled that no special charges on 
this account can be legally levied under the denomination of 

." terminals by Ra.ilway Administrations on traffic passing through 
junctions. For the services rendered a~ stations of origin and 
delivery, local Governments and officert controlling ra.ilwa.ys ara 
reqnired to carefully watch aud syatematically scrutini~e aU 
charges of this nature, to ensure that they are in every case, 
reasonable and do.not exceed.in amount such a sum as would be 
arrived at by a fair appraisement of the considerations Het forth 
in Section 46 (2) of the Indian Railways Act 1890.· 

The railway administrations were required to submit a state
ment of alL charges. of the nature of terminals actually in force, 
with the standardclassifi.cation of goods annually submitted by 
them to the Government of India. 

Transhipment Charge.-The Railway Companies in England 
were permitted to make a reasonable charge for any service 
of transhipment performed in respect of merchandise received 
from and delivered to another compariy having a railway of 
a different gauge. t The Governor-General in Council considered 
that the English railway practice in this matter might be adopted 
in India with advantage and without in any way infringing the 
provisions of. the Indian Railways Act of 1890. Accordingly he 
reiterated-the. principle that terminals on traffic passing through 
junctions are inadmissible, but recognised the right of railway 
administrations to levy a reasonable charge for any service of 
transhipment performed by them where a break of gauge_ occurred; 
but in the opinion of His, Excellency .in CoUncil this method of 

. • P. w. D. No. 849 R.T. of 29th October 1891. 
t . Secliop I, 8 of the Schedule annexed to the London, Chatbam . and 

Dover Railway Company (Rates and Charges) Order'Confirmation Act 18~1. 
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augment.ing revenue was to be deprecated, and when any sllch 
(:harge was sought to be imposed, it should take the form of all 

addition to the mileage charge of a reasonable amount to be 
determined by the circumstances of each case, and shoLlld in no 
(:ase be treated as, or confounded with, a terminal charge, and 
ehould not ordinarily exceed the equiyalent of a freight charge 
as for three miles. '" ' 

The rules for additions and alterations in the General Glassi. 
lieation of G009S are laid down in Chapter XI of the Conference 
Regulations Part I 1914, pages 32-34. One of the rules to 
which attention may be drawn is that while the railway adlllinistra~ 
tions are not allowed to t~~§fer II. commQ~ity,JI:'9J}!.lt hjgJl~L<:l~s 

t~~~~_~.~_~~~~~,,~~tho.Y.L~h~. s.an~~i()~~t.:~:~!i!'!~yJ~g~rd, they 
ha~~p~~i~n .. o,f,~!l~<?~i~g.;8.~Y _r~tEt.,$i.tJli~.J~~. JP,a¥;ir,n.u.m .. and 
Ulin~m\lm,~9I..!!!CL<;.1ass. Instead of quoting the 1st class rates for 
a. 2nd class article, they can quote rates "equiYalent to 1st class 
. rates" for such an article. This procedure is rendered necessary 
in consequence of the ruling that no railway can raise its classifl. 
cation beyond what it was in 1891 or 1895 vide page 444 supra, 
and is allowed under clause 1 (a) vi of the General Rules of the 
General Classification of Goods. 

Railway Board's No. 1423 R. T. of pth October 1910 para. 
7 ,laid down that any raiI way desiring to obtain an alteration in 
the class quoted for any commodity in the General C~assificatio;n 
of Goods, should refer the case to the Classification Committee of 
the Conference for their approval. If this Committee suppor:1i 
the alteration, they will refer it without unnecessary delay to the 
Railway Board for their sanction prior to its introduction. 

vlfhe policy of Railway Administrations has been generally to 
encourage export and im port traffic to and. from foreign countries 
reached by sea, both 'by giving low rates and providing suitable 
types of wagons. 

* P. W. D. No. 687 R. T. of 17th OGtober 1893. 
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. We must admit that there is a justification for it as the export\ 
and import traffic generally gives long leaas and full loads. But 
the policy of quoting low rates for that traffic and imposing 

. prohibitive restrictions against articles of local manufacture such 
as matches, glass, iron, etc., which were at one time, or are even 
now, denied~he same rates and facilities as are, allowed for 
imported articles, place this country at a very serious disadvantage. 
In the general interests of the country this policy needs a radical 
change, and we strongly support the following recommendation 
of the Indian Industrial Commission:-

" 275. We have suggested an examination oC the desirll.bility of raisin 
· the existing low rates on raw materials for export. We think it equally 
necessary to do the same in the case of manufactured articles or materials 
imported .••..••.. We would, Lowever poiut to the necessity of ODe exception 

· to this principle in the case of imports. Machinery and stores defoltined lor 
.industrial use in india should be transported at tht! lowest rate possible," 

Tariffs.-Goods are now classified under six different classes. 
, Within the maxima and minima laid down, vids page 444 supra, 
· the railways vary their goods rates. BeS!ides the ordinary class 
·.rates, each. railway ·has its own Schedule rates and Station to 
Station rates, which wake up the bulk of the tariffs, including as 
.they do their special rA~es for special articles .. 

So far as the General Classification of Goods and the Class 
· rates go, they are simple and might be adopted by all railways in 
: India '; but many of the railway companies have not adopted 
:them entirely. This coupled with the fact that each Railway 
'Administration has its own tariff and its own Junction Rate 
Lists, causes' difficulties in the way of the public readily finding 
out. the charge on a through-consignment travelling over the 
,lines of several independent administrations. These difficulties 
are especially great in cases which arise in connection with arti
cles for which Railway Administrations' have exceptioua...Jlnd 
v~atio.nj;Q_st~tian..ratu. Under General Rule 3 of 
the General Classification of Gooda. it is necedsary there Core for 
one to look first through the long lists of etation-to-statio'u or 
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r!pecial rates which are given in Pamphlet I of the Goods Tariff 
of each principal Railway. 

When no station-to-station rate is found, reference must be, 
made: to the Exception List of each Railway ovel" which the 
consignment has to pas.;;. If a rate is not quoted in the Ex-. 
ception List, the commodity is chal"ged at the class l"ate as 
enteled in the General Classification of Goods. 
"/rhe exceptions, special rates, with various conditions attached 

to such rates, make the Goods Tariffs of Indian Railways diffi
cult for the public to understand. Even Railway officials are 
liable to overlook some of ',the conditions, and controversies in. 
connection with under-charges and over-charges al"e constantly 
going on between the Traffic and Audit Offices of one or more 
railways concerned, in connection with the numerous consign
ments daily booked and t:arried from 'thousands of stations in 
the country. A s~mple tariff for goods traffic would very largely 
reduce clari-::al wQrk in rail way offices and at stations and would 
be a boon to all concerned. 

Puzzlin.'l Ttlri.ff~.-To illustrate how puzzling and complicated. 
the .. Railway tariffs in India are, we would cite an instance frum 
their recent history. In 1910 they introduced rule 4 in the General, 
Classification of Goods with the object of simplifying the tariff, 
but it created a puzzle, which even the expert Classification Com
mittee, compossed of the highest Traffic Officials of the best 
railways in India, could not solve. They gave contradictory 
interpretations at two different times on the same case. The 
rule laid down that any of the conditions relating to-

(a) Minimum weight, 
(~) Packing, pressing and measurement condition, 
(c) Prepayment of fl"eight or otherwise~ 
(d) Loading and anloading~ 
(e) Bulky goods,. 

(I) All other conditions. 
in force on the forwarding railway wouLlapply in through-book. 
~g to the, itatiQn of destinatioD. 
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In an explanatory note it was laid down that the minimum 
weight for charge, which may be a condition of the rate charged 
em the forwarding railway, would apply throughout the journey. 

Soon after this, certain cases cropped up and they were 
referred to the General Classification Committee for solution. 
In order to maKe the matter clear we would cite one of theBe 
cl.'ses. and the different rulings passed by the Committee. A. 
oonsignment of ground-nuts weighing 150 maunds was booked 
froin Kolhapur to Ahmedabad, passing over three different: 
railways·, viz ~ the Madras and S. M., the G. I. P., and the B. B. 
& C. I. The rates and conditions applicable to gro.und-nuta 
were. a.s follows ::....... 

M. & S. M., Railway.-First Class OD aetual weight. 

G. I. P. Railway.- " " ,,, 
a. B. & C. t Railway.-Schedule A rate on 2'00. maundl!. 

or 2nd Clasa on 'actual weight. 
The rule required that conditions o.f the forwarding railway 

Ithould a,p,ply throughout. As, however~ there were. alternative 
rates. on the terminal Railway, the question arose which of'itstwQ 
rates should apply to. the consignment. The Committee: at first, 
de.cJ.ded that charges should be made at first claSs. rate on actual 
weight throughout, unless a lower charge would be obtainable by 
the ap,plication of the Differential Rule to the B. B. & C. I.Ry. 
proportion. The B. B. & C. I. Railway~ however, did not accept, 
this decision 'and the questiou was sent back to the Committee. 
with the £oUQ-wing three aJte~nll.tive methods. or calCUlating tb~ 
eharges:-· ' 

(1) GMI·&pS.RM:IRailway } 1st Class on actual weight. 
. .. al way 

B. B. & C. 1. Ry •• Schedule A rate Oll .20,0 Mds. m.ini~ 
(2) M.& S.M. Railway} , . (I) , 

G I D R '1 . same as . "'. al way 
B. B. & C. I. Railway 2nd Cla&s. on actual weight. 

~ (q) M.& S~M. ~ailway} 200 mds. s~me minimum .. as; • for 
'_. ,G. I .. p, Ratlway B.B.&OJ. Rallway at 1st Ciass rate;.' 

B. B. &0 C. 1. R~lway • .200 wdi..-Schedule Ar.ue.:, - ',' , 
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The Committee then decided that the charges should be made 
in accordance with method 2 or 3 whichever was cheaper. When 
the charges for the consignment were calculated, 

Method (1) gave Rs. 160-6-8 
Method (2) " Rs. 202-5-6 
Method (3) " Rs. 187-8-0 

It will be observed that the first method, which was accordinn' 
o 

to the tariffs of the three railways, was the cheapest and should 
have been ol>served; but the Committee did not accept it either 
in their first or second decision. In. their second decision 
they gave method 2 or 3, both of which were prejudicial to the 
owner of the goods. This one instance is enough to show 
that even the highest Traffic Officials could not give' one interpre
tation on the same case. How could station clerks be expected 
to work correctly on such tariffs r The puzzling rule was, how
ever, altered in September 1915, when they made the minimum 
weight conditon of the forwarding railway applicable only on 
those lines which have weight condition in their tariff; for lines 
which do not lay down a weight condition, the charges are worked 
out on actual weight of consignment at the tariff rate of railway 
concerned. This has very materially altered the original rule 4, 
but still the charges for the same commodity may differ in one 
direction from those in the other dire~tion between the same 
stations. The rule lays down nine standard weights for the mini
mwn weight, any of which any railway may adopt, and example (i) 
under that rule runs 8S follows :-

'~On Railway A, a rate is quoted for grain in minimum wagon. 
loads of 300 maunds. On Railway B, a rate is quoted for grain' 
in minimum wagon-loads of 400 maunds. In booking from Rail· 
way A to Railway B, the minimum of 300 maunds will apply on 
the whole distance. In booking from Railway B to Railway A, 
the minimum of 400 maunds will apply for whole distance." 

T4is requires that traders should make up their, consignments 
not a~C()rding to their requirements, but acCording to the condi.., 
tion of the Railway, and people at different places are liable to 
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misun1erstand theefIects of the. rule. 
as a satisfactory rule. 

[CHAP. 

This cannot .be regarded 

Throu,qh Rates.-Under para. l} of the General Rules in the 
General Classification of Goods, tlle sum of rates quoted by each 
Railway over which goods pass, i~ the, through-rate as given in 
their respective Junction Rate Lists, except when Station-to
Station or Adjusted or Schedule rates, are quoted ou the through 
distance over more than one railway. Ou some of the railways 

Schedule rates orio'inally intended for their local traffic have been 
'0 • 

made applicable to through-traffic also, and some of these 
Schedule rates are based upon telescopic or sliding bcales for the' 
distance on each line. By taking separate rates for each 

'railway, the public have to pay higher rates than they would work 
out if calculated on the through-distance, over the several lines. 
This is contrary to the principle laid down by the Government 
of India in .their No. 1446 R. T. of 1887 that the various railway 
systems should serve the country as if they were under one, 
management; that they must give reasonable facilities for 
public traffic between any two stations, each administration being 
contented to receive for its ahare of the through-rate, less than: 
its-ordinary local rate. .It is contrary.also to the spirit of the 
Indian Rai!ways' Act, as pointed out by ~he Spe<:ial Commissioner, 
for Indian Railways, lIr. Thomas Robertson, C" V. 0., in the 
following terms i~ para 195 of his Report of 1903:- , 

"On through traffic, that is, traffic' going over more than one 
Company's .!ins,all f"fes and rates should be calculated on the througJi 
ditltauce (this is r,eally expected by tile Uailway Act, but in l,ractic8 i, 
rarel, done), and the reduction shoulJ always be applied on the enLir8 
distance and not merely on the local di"tance of each railway. It is the 
practice tbatprevails in India of calculating rates on Lhe distance to the 
J unction 'only, which is to some extuntrellponsible fgr a good many of 'hit 
high rates now obl;ianing,sioce the traffic only gels the benefit of s1idiJ,rg" 
scales of rates on the local distance to the junction instead 0(00 the whole 
distance that thetraffic.iscarried. But if the long·distanc:&-tram" is to be 
developed in the manne~ that such tramc.h~ been developed iQ Americ~ . 
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the distnnce must be taken from the st.,tion of origin to the station of 
destination, and the charges calculated on this througb distance at the 

, reduced rllte." 
Para 273 of the Report of the Indian Industrial Commissio~ 

1916-18 made a similar recommendation. As most of the Indian 
Railways belong to the State, the telescopic and sliding scales of 
rates should be calculated on the through-distance, and through
rates divided according to mileage between the railways concerned. 
The public give trafl.i.c for long distances, yet under the divided 
interests due to separate administrations, the people do not get 
the main object of the scale rates. 

Under rule 8 (a) of the General Classification, the minimum 
distance for charge is 10 miles for each railway. This charge should 
not a'pply to through-traffic, nor should it be levied for each 
railway separately. Most of the railways l:>elong to the same 

'State. One would naturally ask why the charges are made 
separately for each railway? The a:aswer is that the different 
parts of tee State property have have been made over to the 
different companies for working purposes. The system of making 
separate charges for each administration's length of the through 
distance practically adds an indirect toll on through-traffic. 
Take for instance the toll levied on traffic passing at Cawnpore 
trom the B. B. & C. I. Railway metre gauge on to the O. & R. 

, Railway broad gauge or vice t'ersa, where the actual distance is one 
mile only belonging to the E. 1. Railway. ' The break of gauge 
is through no fault of the public, who should not be made to pay 

'the toll to the E. I. Railway. In another case, the line between 
Delhi and Ghaziabad, 13 miles~ again belongs to the E. I. Railway, 
which levies its ordinary rates including Short Distance Charge 

,on traffic passing between the B. R & C. I. Railway, and the 
, N. W. or the O. & R. Railway, which is a heavy toll for the 
, short distance, especially in those, casesin which the goods ~re 
'charged over the other railways at special low rates. 

Simplification of Goods Tariffs.-W e have already alluded to, 
'the complicated nature of Railway Tariffs. This complaint is 
"very 'Old. The .late Government Director of Indian Railways at 
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the India' Office. marked it during his visit· to India a8 early as 
the year 18156 76. In his Annual Report for that year to the 
Secretary of State, the late Sir J uland Danvers described the 
difficulties which the public as well as the Uailway clerks experi
enced when booking a consignment through to two or more lines. 
He concluded that-

II Until the tariff;! of all Indian,Lines are far more simple thaD tbey~ 

are at present. these difficulties will alwltys act ill a oertain measl1re al a 
bar tG through traffic. A unifurm tariff throllghout aU Indian Railway. 
"'ould be aD iumens6 boon." 

This was written 46 years ago,. when the tariff of even t~e 
. largest Indian railway was in a small single pamphlet. Now each 
of the twelve principal railways has three or more bulky volumes 
of Goods Tariff, the difficulties of the public and Station Clerks 
may well be imagined than· described. 

The Government Director referred to the subject again in 
1881·82 and remarked-

'0 Now that through-booking over several lines is largely practiced,.U 
is very desirable t.hat goods should be classed on one uniform system and 
that the through-charge should be clearly understood by consignors." 

The Government of India repeatedly draw attention of the 
railway Companies to this subject, and the Railway Conference 
of 1888 passed a resolution, see page 442. Again in 1903 Mr. 
Thomas Robertson in paras 204-5 of his Repo}:'t made the following 
recommendations :-

"~OJ. Olassification 0/ Goods and through. raleB.-For through bookiog, 
thl\t is in the case of traffic pa~sing over more tban One railway. there 
should be one Genaral Classification of goods for all India and snbjec~ 
of course to exceptions, one scale of rates applicable on the through distance 
fro~ station of origin to station of dt'stination. This is now the gtonera1 

\ practice both in England and in. America, 1.'he present practice of permit
ting each railway to have a separate classification and a separate scale of 
rate;! applicable on the local distance to the junction only, leans the public 
in much uncertainty as to what the rates are and gives the goods and other 
clerks .. great deal or unnecessary trouble ill calculating the charges and 
preparing the way-bills and inf'oices. All rates should be cilculated oa 
tbe pr.escribed Bcde by the 8horteB~ route aud divided ill mileage.proportio.lI. 
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lIetWl!eJl.the ~8ilwllysforming t~e 8hortestrou~j .or between ~be railways 
forming s.ucb.~oth8r lctnger rOllteas may by mutual agreement be used for 
iJbll tr~ffic:' 

"205i ~hat the stlltiol1 clerks should be furnished with a table of 
dishncesaDd a scale Qf -rates, aDd they should be reqllired to enter only 
the through~rateR in the Way-bill or Invoice. T~e div.ision of charges 
betweeD the sever~l rajlways should be dODe in the. Audit OfIi.c.e as in 
England." 

We .are .pot .~ure th~t .4is .recomrnenqatiPJls h.aye yeth;eep. 
.c;miedput. l'he .Rajlw:ay.Administra~iqps do PQt, it is evi.qept, 
.see .~he .great ,convepience, utility, andsav~ngqflab.our, whi~l1 
,are to ,foltowa .sim,ple. ~riff Qf' QoodsRate~. .The b)llk ()f .the 
t~affic is ,in a slpaU .P,urn1:ler of ~oJp.modi~ies. .T~ese mayh;e' 

. charged on a simple basis andall.speci!'l rat,es alld exce'ptlons .b~ 
:w,ithdrawIl. ',l'he :railways belong to ~he .PEl~p~e .wP,o:aioJlEl ha'Ve 
to ,~y ,for th.~ir:~jntenance. '1)e Piv:ided.int.er~~~reatEld by 
\.$he ~JIlploymen.tQf companies a~e . re~pop.sible . fpr .t4~a.rtifi~i~1 
barriers employed in the use of the railways. The railway ~0I,Il
panies aJQIl:El·a~e :~spPllsible Jor the d~lay .()f4alf a .~ntury in 
the simplifi.cation. 9f the Tar~ffs w:4ich J>pih. theqQY.er1p;nent and 
the people have been,trying,to get done. 

Development of Local Industries.-" I do .not :think" wrote .• / 
Mr.-'Robertson, "sufficient attention is given ·to the creation and . 
development -of 'local :industries. 'The more numer()usthe local 
industries are along a [line of railway, the .gre~ter always.is .. the 
prosperity of the railway. 'They ·not ,only give their products ,to 

the rai1~ay to .carry .})ut :theirpresence creates ~a .great .deal -of 
traffic in (both passengers .andgoofts, .which . but rfor the .1ooal 
manufa<:tories would never come to ~the . railway, at ·all. : Every 
encouragement should thereiorebe given ,tothe.opening up.of 

·more local industries ;by offering specialiacilitiesin·the.way of 
rates and accommodation at all-events until.theyarefairly startep 
and giving· more -easy terms· in regard to· the laying down of 

.sidings to the works" (para. 208). We endorae every w:ord of 
this recommendation. 
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In 1903 Mr. Thomas Robertson cbmpared the actual average 
goods rates per ton per mile in England and India as under:-

England India 
PiES. Pies. 

Merchandise •.• ... 23'76 6'12 
Minerals 9'34 3 '55 

He premis~d that for a comparison to be of any value, consi
deration must be paid to the circumstances of the two countries; 
if like is compared with like, he thought that the fares and rates 
in India should broadly speaking, be only about one-sixth of 
those charged in England. He also remarked that in the case of 
1st and 2nd classes, passengers in India get extra accommodation 
but the 3rd class 'passenger in India seldom got as good accom-
modation as was given in England. . 

" Before 'therefore the fares and rates in India can be regard. 
'ed, relatively as even equal to those in England," he declared, 
"the former would require to be lower than the rates now 
charged-

For passengers by about from 18 to 40 per cent. 
ln gener~ merchandise ,,30 to 60 " 
For coal " 40 to 60 " 

He added that in America the rate for all merchandise aver
iaged under 0'724 cent. or 4'344 pies per ton per mile, and where 
water competition existed wheat was carried at a profit at 88 

Iowa rate as2 pies a ton a mile, and other commodities, such a8 
'maize, at still lower rates, and both the ,cost of construction and 
working were greater in America than in India. The cheap rates 
in America were due to the great economies obtatned by the use of 
high .. powerEngines carrying 3,000 to 4,000. tons and high 
capacity bagie wagons taki~g 50 ton-loads. 

Appendix 12 shows the average cost of hauling a ton of 
goods one mile in India. On the East Indian Railway .it varied 
from 1·13 to 1'28 pies per ton per mile. For the. reasons given 
at page 429 the· Standing charges may be excluded in quoting 
special rates. 
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The same f,Lppendi:x: shows the average sum received for 
carrying a ton of goods one mile on the principal railways in 
ludu. i~ 1912 and 1915·16. The sum varied as follows:-

2'81 to 3'14 pies on the E.1. Railway. 
,3'17 to 3'93" " B. N. Railway. 
4·08 to 4'62" " N. W. Railway. 
4·11 to 5'12" " O. &. R. Railway. 
5'29 to 5184 " " B. &. N. W. Railway. 
5·50 to 6'41,~ " R, M. Railway. 

The scale of coal rates in force from 1906 to 1916 gave only 
1'67 pies per ton per mile on a lead of 1,320 miles from Raneegune 
to Bombay via Jubbulpore, Amalner and Kankrakhari. 

The average sum for all the railways in India was 4'34 pies: 
in 1915-16 and 4·08 pies per ton mile in 1917-18. The corres
ponding figure for the Japanese State Railways in 1917·18 waf!.. 
()·0176. Yen =5'16 Pies per ton-mile. 

SECTION 4.-Competition between ra.ilwa.ys. 
The':financial success of a railway depends.very largely upon 

a judicious manipulation of its rates and fares for goods and 
passenger traffic. The main principle that should guide the rail
way managers is that a ma:x:imum service is rendered with ~ 

minimum of charge. This principle reql1ires the lowest possibl~ 
rates and fares to attract 1).11 possible traffic, Where the traffic 
is considerable as is the case in many parts of India, the working 
of railways should prove highly satisfactory both to owners and 
users of the railways; but so far as the Indian puplic are concern
ed, they have not so far had that satisfaction which is their dQ.e, 
both as owners and as customers. of the railways.. 

In-the early period of the Indian railways, the Guaranteed 
Companies, who had entire command of the railways, charged, 
high, sometimes prohibitive,. rates and fares, with the result 
that their earnings did not cover even their interest charges. 

Before 1881 the railway companies had practieaUy It mono
poly for all traffic to and from the districts. they traversed) and 
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they charged whatever rates they chose within the high maxima 
tates laid down by the Local Governments~ 

After personal inspection of the 1ndiaIi Railways in 1816, 
the Government Director reported-

"31. It may be said that high and low ratf8 ara airnplf eompara· 
tive terms which convey no doGnita moaning. AI applied to the circum
.tances of India. I would describe rates as high When the, foil to aeoura 
th. conveyance of tbe produce of the distriots through which the, pass, 
or of the g~ods imported into those districts; when ,he, probibit or unduly 
c;beck traffic, and thus restrict trade; when the, discourage edended pro
duction ; aDd when they raise the cost of conveyance h, diminishing the 
use of tbe carrying stock. This bas been too much thecaB8 hitherto and 
therefore railways have- not yet conrerred" UpOD' the cbuntrt the full 
benefits, nor yielded the profits which tbey might ba .. don .... 

In 1879·80 he observed that about 91 per cent of the goodlf 
and 96 per cent of the passengers on the' Indian railway. were 
carried at the lowest charges, that while the lowes~ clasS' of. goods 
were put down at 8, 9, 10 and 12 pies per ton per mile, there 
were special rates as low as 4, 4-5 and 5 pie& per" ton' per mile. 
that these, rates were" both' low and remunerative, but compared 
with those on' some American lines, the charges were still high. 
There a ton of grain was ~arried 450 miles for 10", (=5 rupees). 
In India the charge for the same distance at 5 pies per. ton .... mile! 
was" upwards of 228. (:==11 rupees). 

Best results have, however, been latterly obtained by the 
Indian Railways with lowest rates and fares, which the COmpanies 
were compelled to quote under competition started by the" 
State. Railways. Competition between the Indian Railways them
selves did not come into play till th~ end of the year'I880 and' 
Was confined mainly to goods traffic which is (10 considerable 
that" the Railway Administrations in India do not much :ttempt 
to compete orcare for passenger traffic. The Jatterhas conseque~t~ 
ly been neglectedespecially in tho!!erespects where the comforta 
and convenience! of Indians are concerned. 
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On the l&t 6f ~an'i1a:ry 1881, the thrwgh opening of the 
Rajputal'la State Ra.ihvay established a' direct communicatioti 
between nom bay and the Upper India inciuding the United
Provinces and the Puuj4b. This communication created a 
competition not' only with the old circuitous route between 
BOl'nbay and Upper India via: Jubbulpore and Allahabad, but 
also a stong competition between the ports of d~lciltta and Bom
bay for export and import goods between India and overseas 
cOUl'ltries. 

Generally as the new" raihvays came into existenee, the CbM
petitioIi extended to goods fot Karachi and other ports and for 
many places in the interior of the country. 

The competition between the railways considerably brought 
down the goods rates, and improVe'd the service, espe~ially iIi the 
cOIilj>etitive zones Bnd for traiIic to' and from beyond the' $ea'S~ 

For Instance the rate for grain from Delhi t(} Bombay which was 
11 ann as per maund in 1887 and still higher in 1881~ wauedueed . 
to 7'5 anuM pet' maund. The local rates for nO'Ii-ebmpetitive 
regions of India, however remained and are stilI high and iIi som'a 
cases arbitrary. 

Competition did serve a very usefuf purpose wherever there 
were competitive routes, but the policy of Governmentbas been 
generally to disallow the construction of,1ines which are likely to 
compete wita each other. Still a large number of pataUeI' lines 
have come In and competition could' not be avoided, owing to the 
divided interests' created by the separate administrations of 
Government and of individual companies. 

History repeats. itself is' an apt sayib:g, but' tne' Indian railways 
did not repeat the hIstory of the American railways, many of 
whieh. have been thl'ough the Receiver's hands and their capital 
Wl1itten, down~ owing to' their bankruptcy brought about by 
reckless cOl'npe~rti61't: In America the competition &'etwe'eii'theiait .. 
ways forced down the rates which proved unprontable, bue tIle 
railways had to adopt economic methods of working and high 
,rade locomotives and rolling stock, which materjally reduced the 
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costs of their workjing and made the low rates profitable. In the 
matter of competition, taking a warning-lesson from America, the 
Indian Railways have generally followed the railways of England, 
where the tendency of railway companies has been towards union 
and extension, and their competition usually ended in combina
tion and amalgamation. As railways have thesa:ne business of 
carrying traffic, they cannot continuously go on reducing their 
rates for ever, continued competition in their case must fail to do 
that good which it does for trade or business, which isconstailtlj 
changing, with various conditions and forms. The railways 
of India after severe competition, at one time reaching a climax, 
have come to the English system of combination, agreement for 
pooling or division of traffic earnings between thecompet~ng lines, 
While competing in some cases they charged minima rl'tes authorize 
edon their own routes, with maxima or block-rates wherever a cOm .. 
peting route used a part of their system. The competition continu
ed from 188lto September 1916. From October 1916 enhance. 
ments in goods rates were made chiefly to and from the port-cities: 
It is some satisfaction that a policy of allowing favourable 
rates for Indian industries was at the same time extended. The 
enhancements are a result of combination, after competition. had 
settled the territories for each railway and each port, and, ha<l 
defined the shares of traffic for various lines and routes. To our 
mind these territorial arrangements are not at all necessary, as 
they are based upon competitive principle of bed-rock rates which 
admit of block-rates in some cases: 

As the State is the proprietor of all the trunk lines, with the 
exception of the B. & N. W. and the R. & K. Railways, the rates 
and fares allover India should be calculated on one basis, withou~ 
the block-rates at any point and the traffic should be carried by 
the shortest route, except where a too costly. transhipment is 
involved, owing to a break of gauge. There should be no consi
deration as to individual interests of companies, 80 far as the 
through-rates are concerned. Will the Agency Comp'l.nies carry 
out this· principle 1 Will they totally abolish all rates which 
encourage foreign export and import to the detriment of local 
industries and trade, and charge equal mileage rates for like 
traffic in such cases r .' The present rates between Delhi and the 
three ports compare as follows with the rates in force before 
Octo per 1916:-
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Howrah. Bombay. Karac~. :, 
,- - , ~ .. 

September October, September October September . ()ct~ber 
191G. 1916. 1916. 1916. 1916. ' ' . 1916. 

Rs. a. p. B.a. a. p. Rs. a. p. Rs. a. p. Rs.· a. p. Rs. a . ~; . 
- '. 

Import Goods. 
Piece Goods .... ... ... 1 15 7 .2 1 1 1 15 . 7 .2 1 1 1 15 1 .2 1. 1. 

Iron & Steel ... ... ... 011 7 0 14 7 011 7 o 14 7 0 11 7- Q14 7 

Kerosine Oil •.. . .. ... 011 .2 014 0 011 .2 0: 14 . 0 0 11 .2 .()14 0 

Sugar ... ... ... ... o 13 5 014 9 o 13 5 o 14 9 o 13 5 014 9 

Export Goods. 
Grain & Seeds ... ... 0 7 6 0 9 4 0 1 .2 0 811 -0 7 7 0 9 .') 

J 

Cotton at owners' risk ... ... o 15 11 1 6 2 1 2 4 1 6 .2 1 '2 4 ~ 6 2 

" 
at'Ry. risk ... ... 1 1 8 1 7 8 1 .2 10 1 6 8 1 2 10 1 6 8 

", ... , 
rom 19 0 a t ese ommodltles, exceptmg gram and seeds, are cuarged ·at orulllary cla88 rate8, 

which are equal for the thr~e ports to and from Delhi. ' 
With the agreements for pooling of fraffic and division of earnings between the competing lines, 

competition has mostly ceased. Healthy competition :was one <;>£ th~ reasons for employing the 
Agency Companies. 
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S,e.cUon :5.-Legisl~tive "royisions. 
SectiQn 47 (1) of the Iandian Railways Act, No. ,IX.of 1890. 

lays down l1;hat every railway company and, in a cas~ of .• Rail
way .admin,isteredby the Government, an officer to be appointed 
by the Governor-Gener:a1 in Oouncil 'in this behalf, shaU make 
gen~ral r\lles consistent with that Act, for regulating.th~ terms 
an~ c;:ondit\ons on which the -railway administrations :wilJ lOa,,. 
llO.use or re(ain good" at any station on behalf of the consignee or 
OW}l~r; and generally, for regulatiD_g the travelling upon, 'anile", 

u~e, Jl)o'l#f'g and management of th, railway. ,( 1:Jle Italics 
ar:e ours ),. . 

"para. ~, Ohapter ~I of Part II of the .General.Rules ,made 
under the. above statute, ,vide Railway Board's ,Circqlar 

NQ. R. T. ,~9 sA. c;lated 8th S~?tember 1906, which ~als with the 

eat:ri!tge of {passengers, simply requires a passenger to provide 
hims~lf w:i~h a ticket for the journey he is to undertake. " . 

;Sectiop 66 :tl) of ithe saqle A(lt lays dow.n tha.t ,eyery. person 
de,!\irolls :0£ ttravelUng qn raihv~y sP!loll, ,~pon payment of his ;fare, 
be supplie~ with a ticket, specifying the class qf caI:ri!1ge fo~ 
which !tnd t~e place from and the place to which, the fare Ilas 
been paid, (B.nd ,the aqlount o~ ,fare. 

'l'he .Atct as w:ell p's the G-enet:~.1 R"les mlil-de under :~ection 41 
of -theA,«t ~re .to~.ally .silent as to Who should fix jthe ,rates and 
fa,t:~s f.or passen$ers, goods, etc. In the case of ,goods traffic. 
ho;wever, ,qhapter V of the Act deals with tthe matter of undue 
or.un,reas9~able preference or advantage, and Section 4.2 (.2) lay .. 
dowp ~\l~t f' rl;lihvay 'administrati~n shall nO.t make or give any 
uijdue or.u:nreasonable preference or advantage to or in favou~ 
,()f any ::par~icu1~r ,Person, ,or~ailway administration, or any pani
~qlar,descri,PtiQn -of tr!lffi~, in any.respect whatsoever, or subject 
,~~y :pat;~i~war ,Per:aon 9r ,railway ad~inistratiQn, or ani particular 
delilct:~.PtiQ!ljof ~ra.~c t9:any ~ndue or unrea.sonab\e prejudice or: 
,(}i!ladY.ap.~e in ~ny :x.espect whatsoever. And the power o£ 
,d~iding w\letlier .-lower charge do~s ~ does not jamount to an 

" '. r ! 
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undue preference is, under SectioIi 43 o£ the Act, vested in a 
Railway Commission which may be appointed specially by the 
Governor-General in Council under Section 26. 

It is thus evident that the Indian Railways Act does not deal 
with the matter of fixing the rates and fares for goods, passengers 
and other traffic. The powers regarding these rates and fares 
have, however, been all along laid down in the contracts between 
the Government and the various Railway Companies, so far as 
the lines administered by the companies are concerned. As regards 
the lines worked by the direct agency of Government, the Rates 
and Fares are regulated under the Departmental orders of . the 
Government. The act is silent on the subject. 

Clause 8 of the original contracts of the late Guaranteed com· 
panies was found to be defective as shown in the opening part of 
this Chapter, page 405. The mischief was chiefly in the maxima 
rates and fares laid down by Government, which were of no 
practical value. They were far too high and Government could 
not persuade the companies to reduce their charges until their net 
earnings came to 10 per cent on the capital outlay. The Delegate 
of the Indian Government made a strong complaint against the 
companies on this subject before the Select Committee of 1884. 

The clause on Rates and Fares embodied in the E. I. Ry. 
Company's contract of 1819 was meant to avoid the troubles 
experienced with the older Companies but ten years after that 
Contract, the Company, armed with a legal opinion, advanced. 8 

claim that the obligation of the contract contemplated the pr~ 
scription of a separate maximum and a separa'te minimum rate for 
each of the five different classes of goods and that within the 
limits so laid down, the Company had the power to vary theit 
charges without. reference to Government. This was practically 
a repetition of the old history of the Guaranteed Companies, for 
they too claimed that by once prescribing the maxima rates, the 
Government had exhausted their powers. The Government with 
their usual leniency with these Companies, accepted the extra· 
?rdinary claim and prescribed a separate maximum and" Reparate 
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miuimum for ea('h of the classes, and went quite beyond the 
terms of the contract by allowing the £ompanies freedom to vary 
their Rates and Fares within the maxima and minima, without 
reference to Government. 

The contract of 1879 laid down that-
"the Company shall charge rate!! lind fares 88 mo)'from time to time 

be fixed by the company with approt'al oj the Secretary oj Stale." 

The italics are ours. The Secretary of State, moreover, had 
retained the further power to have the rates reduced to one-sixth pie 
per maund per mile for goods and to 2 pies per mile for passengers. 
We find no word in the contract to support the claim of the 
E. I. Ry. ·Company. At the time tlie E. I. Ry. contract was 
.executed in 1879, there was no idea of minima rates. The 
Schedule of 1869 had only ma.'uima rates but no minima, and the 
revised wording of the clause was adopted to remedy the former 
defects. 

Clause 20 of the S. M. Ry. contract of 1st June 1882 was a 
repetition of the E.!. Ry. clause of 1879. 

The minimum rates were for the first time mentioned in 
Clause 16 of the Indenture dated 24th~eptember 1884 with the 
B. B. & C. I. Ry. C0ID:pany for the working of the R. M. Ry. 
This contract laid down that the Government "shall have power 
from time to time to fix' and vary both maximum and minimum 
,rates with a reasonable difference between them for the carriag~ 

.. of passengers and goods ...... " This departure was probably 
responsible for the E. I. Ry. claim. 

After this, were the contracts dated October 1885 with the 
I. M. Ry. Company, and dated November 1890 with the S. I. Ry. 
Company. Both of them had a like clause (26 and 32), which 
allowed the Companies to charge the public for conveyance of 
passengers and goods-

~. sucb' rates only as shall for the time being be approved by tbe 
Secretary of State. The Company may from time to time and at tbe 
request of the Secretary of State ~hllU pubmit; {or tbe approval of tb.a 
Secretary of State maximum and minimum rates withiu wLich the COUl-
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pany is to be at liberty to charge for such services and the Secretary of 
State may approve Buch rates with Boch modifications all he Bhall think fit 
and mlly also from time to time require the company to make such modifi
cations in tbe maximum and minimum rates for the time being in foroe as 
hc sball think fit." 

All these contracts provided ample powers for the Government 
to vary the Rates and Fares. In the contract dated 21st Decem
ber 1900 with the new G. 1. P. Ry. Company, however, we find 
clause 16, which has been repeated in the subsequent Contracts 
with the B. B. & C. 1. the South Indian and other Agency 
Companies. This clause is q,uoted below ~nfull:-

.. (1) The Secretary of State shall from time to time authorise 

maximum and minimum rates within which the company shall be entitled 
to charge the public fur services rendered by way of or in connection with 
Hie eonveyauce of passengers or goods on the undertaking, and shall presoribe 
the several olasses and descriptions of passengers and goods to which such 
rates shall be respeotively applicable, as well 8S the extent to whioh. 
within the maxima and minima ,so authorised, the Company may vary 
the said rlltes in respect of the distance or weight or special conditions 
under which suob conveyance takes place or serv~ee are rendered. 

(2) The Secretary of £tate shall give the- company not less tban 
three months' previous notice in writing of his intention to make- any 
change in the rotes or clas8ific~tion so authorised and prescribed, and 
unless the company shall assent to such caonge it IIhall noli ba operative 
lJntil th& expiry of the said: notice. Provided th&t when the Secreta.ry 
of State shall declare that a change is necessary to meet a public emer
gency it sholl suffice lor him to give such shorter, notice as he shall consi

der reasonable. 

(3) In making charges to- the public for services under thi8-Section~ the 
Company sha.H not, without the sp&cial sa.nction of the Secretary of State 
c"loula.le the same otherwise than in accorda..ncQ with the rates a.uthorlsed 
in the manner herein prescribed. or make any reduction by rebate' or 
otherwise that will have the elfect of bringing any rat .. actually paid 
Lelow the minimum authorised in tlle manner herein sEated. The- term 
• goods' shall, 8S regards this s8ction, include everything conveyed on the 

uatlertaking. passengers only es.cepteQ.'r 
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It will be obse~ed that the foregoing clause has materially 
. curtailed the powers of Government and increased those of the 
Companies. It has limited the powers of Government to 
authorizing or changing the maxima and minima between which 
the Companies have full power to vary the actualratee; whereas 
under the former contracts the Companies were to "charge rates 
.and fares as may from time to time" be approved by Government. 
It is surprising that the Government have adopted such a suicidal 
policy. The Government have discontinued the publication of 
these contracts in the annual Administration Reports after 1900 
Rnd the public have no chance of examining them. I wrote tQ 
the Railway Board for copies of the contracts but the same· were 
not supplied. 

It is a question for the Indian Legislature to consider 
whether the Secretary of State should continue to excercise the 
.autocratic powers of renewing, extending, or entering into 
new, contracts with companies -or varying the terms of such 
contracts without consulting the Legislature. . 

In Section 6 of Chapter .VI herein, we have given the general 
powers of Government over the Railway Companies, among which 
is the absolute right of veto in all proc~edings at any meeting 
of the Companies' Directprs. This is a very wide power and 
the Government ought to exercise it in the interests of the publicp 

whenever they disapprove of any action on the part of the 
Companies. The Government occupy the double position of-

(1) Proprietors of the State Railways, 
(2) Guardians of public interests. 

In the latter position, they have allowed freedom to tile 
Companies to 'vary the Rates and Fares within the maxima and 
minima prescribed, but they should not divest themse1ves of their 
powers as Proprietors of the Railways. 

We maintain that these powers are the same as the Government. 
exerciSe over thEf State:Railways workedby their direct agency. 
Under t~e .righ;t of veto, if no other power be available, Govern
ment should guard the public interes~s to .. the utmost extent possible. 
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'After ,atl~ what is the position of the Companied They have no 
proprietory rights in the State Railways ; their working in the 

''Words of Lord Lawrence has been as" bad and as extravagant as 
anything that the strongest opponent of Government agency 
could suggest." If the Companies would not carry out the 
reforms necessary for the public, their contracts should be ended. 
People look to the Government to guard their interests. 

The Indian Railways Act is very defective so far as the law 
relating to classification of traffic and schedule of rates and fares 
are concerned. In the English Railway and Canal Traffic Act 1888 
(51 and 52 Vict, Ch. 25), Section 24 deals with goods rates, and 
the American law quoted at page 441 applies both to goods and 
passengers. Similar provisions should be made in the Indian 
Railways Act both as regards Goods and Coaching Traffic. For 
ready refereIl;ce we reproduce Section 24 of the ~lish Act:-

" 21 (1) Notwithstanding any provision in any generlll 'or special 
Act, every rtlilway company shall submit to the Board of Trade a revised 
classification of merchandise traffic and a revised schedule of mllximum 
rates and charges applicable thel'eto, proposed to be charged by such 
railway company, and tihall fully state in such classification and schedule 
the nature and amounts IIf all terminal charges propo.ed to he authol'ise4 
ill respect of t'ach class of traffic, and the ciroumstances under which such 
terminal charges are proposed to be made. In the determination of the 
termiual charges of any rl.ilway company regard shall be had only to the 
expenditure reasonably necessary to provide the accommodation in respect 
of which such charges are made, irrespective of the' outlay which may 
have been aotually incurred by the railway company in provid~ng that" 
accom modutioD. 

(2) The classification and schedule shall Le submitted within six: months 
from the passing oftbis Act, or such furthElr time as the Board of trade
may, in any particular case, permit and shaU'bepubliilbed ill,eacb Jlla~ner: 
as the Boat"d of trade may direct. . 

(3) The Board of Trade shall consider the classification 'and sc,hQdu~eJ 
and any objections thereto, which may belod~ed with them on (If beforl!' 
the prescribed time aud in the prescribed manuW', audshall comtlluuipate 
~ith the railway company and the persons (if any) who have lodged ob
jections, for the purpose of arranging the differellces which may have arisea; 
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(4) If, after hearing all parties, whom the Board of Trade consider 
to be entitled to be heard before them respecting the classi6cation and 
schedule, the Board of Trade come to 8n agreement with the railway 
company as to the classi6cation and schedule in a Provisional Order, and 
shall make a report thereon, to be submitted to Parliament, containing such 
observations as they think 6t in relation to the: agreed classification and 
Bchedule. . 

(5) When any agreed classification and schedule have been embodied in 
a Provisional Order; the Board of Trade, as soon as theT cODveniently can 
llfter the. making of the l'rovisional Order (of whichtbe railway company 
shall be deemed to be the promoters), shall procure a Bill tp be introduced 
into either House of Parliament for an Act to oonfirm the Provisiona. 
Order which shall be set out at length in the Schedule in the Bill. ' 

(6) In any ~ase in which a railway company f!IiIs within the time 
mentioned in this section to submit a classi6cation and schedule to the 
Board of Trade, and also in every case in whi,ch iI. railway company hal 
submitted to the Board of 'trade a classification and schedule, and ,after 
heard hearing all parties whom the Board of Trade consider to be entitled to 
be before them, the Board olTrade are unable to come to an agreement wi~h 
the raihyay compllDy as to. the railway company's classification and; 
schedule, . the Board of Trade shall determine the classification of traffil) 
which, in tbe opinion of the .Board of Trade,.ought to be a:i~pted by. the 
railway company, and. the schedule of maximum rates and charges, 
including all terminal charges proposed to ~e authorised applicable to 
such cla~sification which would, in the opinion of the Board,of Trade, be 
just and reasonable, and shall make a report, to be submitted to Parlia
ment, cC?nta~ning such. observatio~ as they think 6tin relation to the, 
~aid' classification and .schedule, and calling attention to tbe points therein, 
on, whichditrerence~which have arise~ have not.been arr~nged. 
, (7) After ihe commencement of the session of Parliament ned, ,after. 

that in which the said l;'eport of the Board of 1,'rade has been su~mitted to 
Parliament; 'the rail wily company may apply .to the Boal'd of Trade to 
submit io.'Parli~n:ient the question of the classi6cation and schedule which 
ought to be adopted by the railway company, and the. Board of' Trade' 
shall on Buch application, ~nd in any case may, embody in a Provisional 
Order· 'such classification . and schedule liS in the opinion of the Board of 
Trade ought to be adopted by the railway company, and procure a Bill to 
be introduced into either Hoose of Parliament for an Act to confirm the' 
Provisional Order, which shall be set out at length in the schedule to the 
.Bill. ' 
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(8) If, wMle any Bill t·o confirm. a Provisional Order marie by the 
Board of Trade under lhis section is pending in either House of Parlia~ 
ml'nt, a petition is prl'sented against the Bill or any classification and 
flchedule comprised therein, the Bill, 80 for as it relates to toe matter peti~ 
lioned against, shall be referred to a Select Committee, or if the two 
Houses of Parli"ment think fit so to order. to a joint Committee of such 
Bousell, and the petitioner IIha1l be allowed to IIppear and oppose as in the 
case of a private Bill. 

(9) In preparing, revi~ing, aDd settling the classifications and schedules 
of rates and charges, the BO'lrd of Trade olay consult and employ such 
skilled persons as they may deem necessary or desirable; and they may 
pay to such persons such remuneratiun all they way think.fit and as the 
TreasDry may approve, 

(10) The Act of Parliament confit'ming any Provisional Order made 
under this section shall be a public general .A ct, and the rates aud charges 
mentioned in a Provi~iooal Order as confirmed by such Act shall, from 
and after the 4ctcoming iuto operatiun, be the rates and charges which 
the railway company sha.ll be entitled to charge and make. 

(11) A~ any time after the confirmation of any Provi»ional Order under 
this s,'ction any railway company may, and any person, upun giving not 
less than twenty· one days notice to the railway comrany may, apply in 
the prescribed manner to the Board of Trade to amend any classification 
8ud. schedule by lidding thereto any articles, matters, or things, and the 
Board of Trade may hear and datermine such application, and clllssify and 
deal with the articlt's, matters, or things rllferred to therein in such manner 
as the Board of Trade shall thiok l·ight. Every determination· of the 
Board of Trade under this Bub-section sh"l1 forthwith be published in the 
"London Gazette" and shall take effect as from the date from the publica
tiou thereof. 

(12) Nothing io this section shall apply to any remuneration payable 
by the Postmaster-Geoer"l to any railway company for the conveyance of 
mails, -letter-bags, or parcels uoder any general or specil11 Act relating to 
the conveyance of mails, or uuder the Post Office (Palcels) Act, lSl$2. 

(13) Nothing. in this section shall'apply to any remuneration payable 
by the Secretary of State for War to 80y railway company for the 
conveyance of War Office stores under the powers conferred by the Cheap 
Trains Act 11S83." 

No such provision is contained in the present Indian Rail-. 
wa~s Act, nor is any mention made i.q the. Act of the powers of 
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Government reserved in the contracts with the Railway Compa
nies. The British Companies working the Indian Railways are 
incorporated in England under the Companies Acts in force there: 
Why the Indian le~islature did not make provisions with regard to 
the fixing of rates and fares ~n the Indian Railways Act was due 
to the fact that the contracts of the railway companies had a 
clause to the effect that any enactments which might be passed 
by the Legislature in India for the regulation of affairs of rail. 
ways worked by the Com'panies should be according to the terme 
and provisions of those contracts. The clauses in the contracts 
of the old Guaranteed Companies and of the new E. I. Railway 
Company have been curiously interpreted, as we have shown at 
pages 405 and 466, and the provi'=lions in the contracts ·of the 
different companies were not exactly similar. 

It is however unfair to the public ip India to leave this matter 
altogether out of the statute. The old Guaranteed Companies 
are non-existent now, and the law on the subject sho~ld be 
completed !lot the earliest date possible. 

The Indian Railways Act of 1890 was intended to establish a 
clear distinction between the State as a rail way proprietor and as" 
the guardian of the interests of the community at large. 

In introducing the Railway" Bill in the Legislative Council 
on 25th October 1888, the Law Member stated that-" The 
power of the Government of India in regard to some of these 
railways is limited, to a greater or less extent, by the contract~ 
made with the various Companies by which the railways have 
been constructed or are worked. In framing the present Bill 
care" has been taken to maintain the provisions of these contract~ 
so far: as they are consistent with a due regard to the public 
interest." Referring to the amendments of greater importance 
provided in Chapter V, which were aimed. at securing proper 
and impartial facilities for traffic, he said: "Under the contracts 
and otherwise the Government has power to fix maximum and 
minimum rates ahd fares for the carriage af"passengers and gOQds 
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hnd Itailway Administrations are allowed t<> alter their charges, 
within the prescribed maxima and minima, so as to suit the 
varying conditions under which their business is carried on. But 
although Go~ernment in the exercise of a wise discretion, ordf
narily abstains from· direct interference with tates, there are 
tertain ruling principles with which it is bound on behalf of the 
public who lise the railways to require compliance." 

On 21st March 1890 in moving that the Report of the Select 
Committee on the Bill to consolidate, amend and add to the law 
relating to Railways in India be taken into consideration, the Law 
Member of Government said :-" The first observation that I 
have to make regarding this Bill is. that it is of general applica .. 
tion. It extends to all railways in British India, whether belong 
to the State or to Companies. A claim has been made by some 
bf the older Guaranteed Companies to have a «llause in8etted that 
nothing in the Act should affect existing contracts between the 
Government and those Companies in the particulars for which. 
such contracts expressly provide, and this claim has received tM 
support of very high authority. But upon «lareful consideration, 
the Select Oommittee decided not to introduce such a clause into 
the Bill. When I laid the draft before the Oouncil in October 
1888, I stated that in framing the Bill care had been taken to 
tnaintain the provisions of those contracts so far as they are con. 
sistent with a due regard to the public interest, and in the Bill1 
as amended by the Select Committee, this condition has been 
scrupulously observed. Indeed, I am not sure that in our 
anxiety not to. interfere with vested right to have not given a 
more liberal interpretation to some of the provisions of these
contracts than a Court of law would have done, and I think it 
will be found, upon a candid examination that there is nothing 
in the Bill to affect injuriously the contract rights of the Com .. 
panies so as to give them any reasonable ground of complaint." 

How some of the powers resenred to the Governor-General 
in Co,unciI in the Railways Act were exercised is exemplified by 
the instance of the Risk Nots Forms authorized under Section 
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,72 (2)b of Act IX of 1890. We quote below what·Mr. Thomaa 
.Rebertson wrote in 1903 on those Risk Notes-

Risk Not", The conditions attaching to the Risk Notes ill use on 
Indiall railways. which it may be mentioned have tbe sanc:tioD of law, art 

pf a very.pnerouB nature. Railways are not 'only exempted from aU 
liability for loss .or damage to the property while in transit wbich they 
could not with due care have prevented, but they are relieved of responsi
pi1ity for the wilful acts of their own servants. In ~tber worda, if a 
~onsignment has totally disappeared while in the possession of the railway, 
'tha Law Courts hold that DO claim lies against the railway under the 
present wording of the Risk Note. In England a Railway is not exempted 
from liability for the wilful. acts of its own servantB. and th& present 
eODditioDs in the IDdian' Risk Note cann!lt wotk in the best iDterelta of 
thec~untry ........ ~ . .aDd I am of opinio!l that the IJ1di!&D forIq IIho~ be 
"8eimila~ed to the English form." 

i\.ccordingly the Jtisk Note form was some.what ,rectified iq 
1906 but ,complaints ~re still made by the l'ublic,. u the railway 
~dmi~ii'!trations accep.t liability only for "the loss of a . complete 
ponsignment or of one or .more complete packages. forming part 
of a consignment due either to the wilful neg:lect. o~ the railway 
administration or to theft by, or to wilful neglect of, itHervantS!
:The burden of proving n~g1igence of the rlj,ilway or of ita 
~~rvants or agents is imposed upon the owner o! goods, ,.hile 
~he goods remain entirely in the custody pf the railway ovel,' a 
long distance, wher~ it is impossible for the owneI: to . trac~ the 
pe~lect o~ thef~ on. the part of the railway serv~ts or agents. 
plaims for compensation tor losses are repudiated by the railway 
Il.dmitrlstrations and the public are h~lpless. It is. hoped the 
~epresentatives of the people in the refonp,edCouncils ~ill see. that 
~he railways are not allowd in the future. to compel the 
people to sign on~-sided provisiona made in the printed, fOl'lll$ 
Used by the railway administrations. , 

Section 42 of the Indian Railways Act requires evel)' Railwa~ 
administration to afford all reasonable facilities for the I:eceiving. 
~orwar~gand, delivering of traffic .. local as well as ~ugh.. 
jn that making or giving any ~ue ,?r. unreasonabl~preIereIlce 
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or advantage to any particular person or railway adininstration, 
or any particular description of traffic, in any respect whatsoever; 
and gives to the Railway admini~tration,tl1e option of accepting 
or not the proposed through~rates lor such through-traffic. In a 
case of disagreement, the Governor':General in Council may. if 
he think fit~ on therequellt or a railway administration, refer- the 
matter to Railway Commissioners to be specially appointed under 
Chapter Vof the Act for their 4ecision. The" Commissioners in 
apportioning the through-rate shall take into consideration all the 
circumstances, of the case including any. special expense incurred· . 
in respect of the construction, maintenance .01" working of the -
route or any part of the .route, as well as any special charges which 
any railway administration is entitled to make in respect thereOf; f' . 

"the Commissioners shall not in allY case .compel any railway 
administration to ac~ept lower mileage rates tHan the mileage· I 

rates which the administration., may for the time being legally be 
charging for like traffic carried by a like mode of transit on any. 
other line of communication between the same points,. being the 
points of the departure and arrival of the through-route,'· 

The Act has been in force for 30 years but no- such Commis- I 

sion has been ever appointed to decide a case of the kind.. 
The provisions of the above section, however, it appears- give, 
Railway administrations practically the power of chargjog as much .. 
aal their: local rates on through-traffic as well, which is not the-
intention of the general rule iv laid down in Government ~f. 

India- Reso. 1446 R. T. of 12th December 1881. 
In 1903 Mr. Robertson, in para. 61 of his Report, suggested; 

the appointment of 81 Standing Commission under Chapter V of. 
the Indian Ra.i.lways Act, and the-revision of the Act en the lines; 
of the English Railway and Canal Tra:ffic· Act, but lID. action 
appears to have been· taken on it by the Government. 
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CHAPTER VIII. 

State Versus Company Management. 

SECTION 1.,...."Motiona in the Viceregal CouncU and 
results of enquiries by the Railwa.y Boa.rd. 

THIS ~uestion. has been seriously engaging the attE)ntion cl the 
Indian public for many years. . It has been brought up 

before the Legislative Council many a time. It was iadif'ectly 
raised in the B\ldget debates of 1910, 1912 and 1913, while in 
1914, 1915, 1911 and 1918, resolutions. on the suhject were 
directly moved in the Viceregal Legislative Council. It ia 
interesting to give a brief account of the motion~ brought up 
in. those seven years. 

·.QnMarch 19th, 1910, the Hon. Mr. Gokhale moved that. 
"this Council reeommends that the provision for the working 
expenses of State railways. for the next year· should b6 reduced. 
by one orore of rupees.u .He complained ,hat the working 
expellSes for the 15 years between 1890 and 1905 were between. 
46: and 48 percent. oJ: the gross receipts,. there being only one 
year in which it was. 49; whereas from thQ time that. the Rail ... 
way Board came into· existence this proportion h$d gone up •. 
In 1906 it rose. to 50, in 1907-08 to 57'5, in 1908-09 to. 62" 
and in 1910 to 55'3. per cent. H~ suggested that it would be 

I 
very desirable. if State Railways. were DlAnage.d by the State 
instead of their- being· managed hy cQIIlpanies., _nd, cWmed one 
distinct advantage. viz., that. in the end Sta.te numagemeot. 
'WG~ld. be lXlore econOl;llical, tha.t the. Governm~nt wQu.1d be. more 
,ym~~?E?~i(} with the aspirations of -thepe9ple than "th;-BOarda 
0,(-Com~ies. sitting in London. The resolution was., &II !night. 
be e~pec.~ed fJ,'OlQ the then constitution of . the Council, rejected. 
~\evel.\ memQ~1$. (1M! Ind,ia.u.s.) vo.ting fol" it3 while 3.1 E.urop.ea~ 
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members and the Hon. Sir S. P. (now Lord) Sinha of Raipore, 
the Hon. Malik Umar Hyat Khan and the Hon. Kanwar Sir 
Ranbir Singh being against it . 

• The second indirect motion was made on March 1st, 1912, 
when the Hon. Sir Vithaldas Damodar Thackersey moved the 
fallOWIng resolution:-

"That this Council recommends the Governor-General in 
Council that a committee composed of officials and non·officials 
be appointed to enquire into-

(1) The policy followed at present in fixing goods tariffs 
and its effects on the development of Indian industries, and on, 
inter-provincial trade; 

(2) The extent, if any, to which the principle of non-inter
ference with vested interest is recognised in dealing with propo
sals for the construction of new lines with special reference to 
'its effects, if any, on the opening of out-lying tracts and the 
creation of monopolies in favour of existing lines; and 

(8) The desirabilty of associating members of the commercial 
community with the deliberations of the Railway Board either 
by nomination to it of one ,or two additional members from 
among them or by constituting an advisory committee of. 
representatives elected from the different important centres." 

The Hon. Mover referred to the higher rates charged by the 
Railways for articles of Indian manufacture, such as matches from 
Ahmedabad, Glass·ware from A.mbala, Indian Sugar, etc., than 
those charged for the same articles imported from foreign countries 
and carried from the ports; he referred also to the lower rates 
for cotton-seed carried to the ports for export . than the rates 
for oil or oil-cake for use in the country. The only answer 
which Sir T. R. Wynne could vouchsafe ~as that" those desirous 
of developing local industries should cJIltivate' very close, 
relations with railway administrations whose assistance they; 
require." This is ope~ to objectionable interpretations .. ' 

The arguments modestly used by Sir Vithaldas were sufficient
ly .trang, but the answers given on behalf of Government by -
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the ,Hon. Sir T. R. Wynne and the Hon. Mr. Clark, were weak. 
and evasive; yet when the motion wal'! put to the vote it was; 
lost by 20 against 33 voteI'!. The minority inCluded the Hon .. 
Mr. Madge and all Indian members, except the Hon. Syed' '4,li 
Imam, who ~s an official voted with the European officials. 

The facts brought to light in these two discussions were~ 
sufficiEmtly s~rohg 'against the leasing' of State Railways' to 
English Companies,' even the' Government member in charge' 
of th~ Railway Port-folio, the Hon. Mr., Clark, had to admit 
that the anomalous rates charged by the lndian Railways were 

I 
"largely due to the Indian system of separate, and in Borne case; 
necessariIycompetitive, Rq,ilway administratibns. ItaliCs are OUl'B .• 
· , 

1he Indian members were so' strongly impressed against 
the working of the CoIIlpanies tha~ ;the Ho~'bie Sir IbrlLhim~ 
~4im,~~lla ,put certain questions in the .same (1ouncil on 17th, 
September ~9131- alld obtained cer~i~ ~or~tioI,l as to,: t~e; 
constitution of the various RaiIwaycompanies.~ ,statistics o£ Indian 
~ways.etc. t ' 
· ' On ~4th February 1914, the ·Hon'ble Mr.-Vijayaraghavacharya: 

moved the following resolution :- " 

"That this Council .r~commends to the GoveJ'llor.Generallri; 
<?ou~ciI the' appoint~ent . of Il,representative co~missiJ~ for ~ the, 
purpose of investigating the causes and attending circumstances 
of the 'late ;trike oil the Madras and Southern Mahratta' Railway' 

· . ..' ',' . ., , f 

and other. strikes or threatened strikes about the same time,' 
~het~er in sympathi with it or due toother caU8e~, and generally':. 
for the purposes of. enquiring into the system of Railway manage-' 
men,t.~ Iridia, ~nd for making. a report there~n .with . Power and; 
inl;!tructic)D1;! to' in~lude, in their report,iheir views im~ recom.'; 
~endations as to .tli~' advantages and dis a.dvantage~ inpuhlic,'. 

\0 '. J 

• Page 282 of' the Oazettil ofIndia, part Vr;dftted March 16th·1912.~ .• 1 

-;t·Pagea547 '0,551; and 580 to' !l83 of Part. VI ¢ tha GazoLte of 
I~adated20th SeptQtnJ:>!lr ~9~~ .. . 
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interest, of Government management of Indian 'State Railways 
and of the development of future Railways by Government itselV' 

After a lengthy discussion the resolution was lost again, 19 
'Indian members voting for it, while 33 European officials and the 
Hon. Sir Ali Imam being against it. It' was practically a moral 
'Victory in favour of the Indian view. The lIidianopinion was 
unanimous and must have made its impression on the Government 
:also. 

On March 24th 1915, Sir Ibrahim RahiOltulla took up :the 
matter and moved a direct. resolution that "this Council recom:
mends the. Governor·General in Council to consider the· desirability 
~f the· future policy in regard to State Railways being one of 
tnanagement by Government instead of by Managing· Companies"." 
:The matter was fully discussed by the Honourable Members .0£ 
:the Council and the Indian view in: favour of State manageme.nt 
{Was clearly brought .out by the Indian members, and· tlie Hon. 
Mr. Clark; o~ behalf of Government accepted the resolution, 
lltating that the. Governtnent of India had already, with the 
Ilanctionof the Seeretaryof State; takennp an enquiry into the 
matter,'especially ill· regard to :the vital question of the compara
tive economy of the two methods of working. He, howeve~, 
added that th~ Government were only eonsidering theques.tion 
t)f the relativEl efficiency: of the two systems and in 'nt! way 
tommitted themselves' as to the conclusion which they might 
·eventuallY form. 

·The matter has been since fully discussed in the public press 
and several 'eommunicat~ons were issued on the subject by the 
Indlan· "Railway Bo~rd.· The arguments :used by the Indian 
members. in the discussions in the Council were so convincing 
that the Government could .not but accept the .resolution. 
Further enquiry into the' relative merits of the. State' and Com
pany\managements was,however, not at all necessary in view of 
the emphatic decision previously arrived at by the Government 
of India ill·the.e~.of thQ lastcen'tury against the employment 
of the guaranteed companies. It IDueli,,' be. evident to every man 
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acquainted with the practical working of the Indian Railways 
that a sound, decision as to relative merits of working could 
not be arrived at upon the statistical data maintained by the 
Government of India. This was immediately pointed out by 
this writer in one of the articles (dated 30th May 1915). 
which appeared in the Leader of Allahabad in }Jay and June 
1915. The analytical results published annually by the Govern .. 
ment of India are mere averages and hardly give anything like 
'the actual results. They are based upon factorS which 'tary 
according to the different conditions pre;vailing in the different 
. paris of the country traversed by the different railways. 

This was subsequently admitted by the Government of India,aa 
the Railway Board in a Circular dated 10th July 1916 declared 
that they had" been forced to the conclusion that it is impossible 
to base any definite finding upon statistical results!' This 
showed· the wisdom of the high officials of the Government who 
,instead of coming to a decision at once, have been postponing the 
matter ·from time to time. Even after realising the unreliability 
of the statistical data, they did not come to a conclusion and the 
Railway Board in the same circular of June 1916 decided ta 
pursue" the matter by a~ enquiry into the practical side of Rail. 
way working founded upon every-day experience of those com" 
hlercially interested in Railways in ordet" to determin,e whether 
State or Company managed lines have rendered the better 
service to the public," and they addressed the local Govern
mentsand. certain commercial bodies and associations to be 
favoured with replies to the following questions :_ 

"(1) What particular Railway or Railways do y011l' 
members most frequently have dealings with' 

(2) If with both State and company-managed lines, d~ 
the experience of your association lead to the belief 
that the public are better served by one than by the 
other in--' 

(a) Promptitude of despatch and delivery, 
(b) In rates~ 
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te) In the manner of dealing with complaints, 
Cd) In the care and handling of goods,. 
(e) In the matter of passenger traffic r 
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(3) If dealings are with one system of railway only, have 
you complaints to make under any of the sub-heads 
of question 2 ?" 

The publio were surprised that the Railway Board thought 
such an enquiry would solve the question of State versus Com
pany management of Indian State Railways. The enquiry was 
condemned even by the President of the Indian Railway Confer
ence Association at its annual sitting at Simla, on October 15th 
1916, as an enquiry on narrow grounds into a question which 
according -to Major Sir H. A. L. Hepper, R.E., "must be decided 
on general, political and financial considerations, and not ·upon. 
the every day experience of those commercially interested." 

klthough we do not agree with the general views of. this 
Association, as it is composed entirely of Railway officials most of 
whom are Agents of the Companies, still we note this as a re
markable opinion showing that the enquiries which the Railway, 
Board was making did not virtually govern the question at issue. 
We do not understand why in this enquiry, the opinions of the 
general Indian public, who have a real stake in the matter, were 
not invited. The following is, however, a summary of the 
replies received by the Railway Board in 1916-17 :-

The Governments of Bombay and Madras were entirely in 
favour of State management. The Governor in Council of 
Bengal noted. that the weight .0fCQmmercial opinion in that 
Presidency was in favour of company management; but his own 
opinion was rather on the side of State'managementJ provided 
such management was conducted on up·to-date business .. prin~ 
ciples. The Provincial. Governments of the. United Provinces, 
the Punjab, Behar and Orissa, Burma, Central Provinces, 
Assam, Rajputana and Central Indill favoured the arrangement of 
both the State and company systems being allowed to continue 
with certain improvements which they suggested. 
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Among the commercial bodies consulted, the OpInlOnS were 
similarly divided. Those in f~vour of State management 
were:-

1. The Indian Merchants' Association, Bombay. 
2. The Mill-owners' Association, Bombay. 
3. The Hon'ble Rao Bahadur R. N. Mudholkar, C.LE., of 

Amraoti. 
4. The Bengal National Chamber of Commerce. 
5.. The DarjeeIing Planters' Association. 
6. The Southern India Chamber of Commerce, Madras. 
1. The Karachi Chamber of Commerce. 
8. The U. P. Chamber of Commerce, Cawnpore. 

The opinions of these bodies were supported by weighty 
arguments which deserved consideration. The European commercial 
bodies, which favoured the company system, were more in num
ber but their views were not supported by equally shong 
arguments. Their number should not count for much, against 
the overwhelming majority of the Indian general public, whose 
opinions were not similarly invited but who have expressed 
themselves in the Indian Press. Even the strongest advocates 
of the Company system condemned some of the ways of com
pany working which have existed for all these 68 years and need 
effectual remedies. 

His Excellency Lord Willingdon supported by the Hon'bIe 
Sir M.B. Chauba! and partly by the Hon'ble Mr. G. S. Curtis, 
C. S. I., was entirely in favour of all main railways in India 
being. owned and controlled by the State for the following 
reasons :-

(a) that as the State owns 9-10ths of th~ capital in these 
railways, it is but proper that the State should administer them ~ 

(6) that it is absolutely wrong that railways in India should 
be controlled by Boards of Directors located in London, drawing 
considerable fees, and' that if Company IDanagement is to con
tinue, the Boards of Directors should be located in India, where 
the directors would be able to take a practical interest in the 
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patticular r'ailway they control, though, as already observed, 
His Excellency the Governor would do away with Company 
management altogether; 

(c) that under State management the opening up of the 
country by means of light railways would be more rapidly and 
effectively carried out, and the possibUity of constructi.ng feeder 
lines would be an easier process than under the present system, 
for there is no doubt that the great private companies on this 
(Bombay) side of India do put difficulties in the way of these 
ventures; 

(d) that State control in a vast developing country like 
India is more· suitable than Company control because the State 
will be inclined not to look so much to immediate profits for 
shareholders as to the satisfactory development of the various' 
parts of this continent. 

The Government of Madras stated that overcrowding of 
third class passengers especially during times of festivals, 
inadequate provision for their convenience and comfort at sta
tions and the shortage of wagons, were the chief compla.ints 
that were usually brought against the Railway Administrations 
in Madras, which are all managed and worked by Companies. 
Judging from the Pilgrim Committee's Report, they added, 
"the Madras and Southern Mallratta. Railway Company appears 
to be the worst offender in the matter of third class passengers,," 
The Joint Secretary to the Government of Bombay stated 
"that 20 years ago the Companies' lines in that Presidency were 
far in advance of State Railways but with the improvement in 
the finances of India, there has been a very great advance in 
N orth-Western (State-Managed) Railway during the-last twenty 
years and that this railway now Jleed not fear comparison with 
any company line." The Government of Bombay added that 
from the views expressed by Government District officialS', there 
appeared to be good grounds for tile impression that the Railway 
Companies were not responsive to representationS' regarding 
agricultural interests. As regardg the questiatl' f)£ passenger 
accommodation and the many vexed questions arising th.ereform 
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and other matters aff~cting the comfort and conveni~nce of the 
travelling public, complaints were constantly being received, 
by the Government of Bombay. This was a fit answer to the 
Lieutenant-Governor of the Punjab, who was under the impres
sion that a company would be more receptive of new ideas 
and more sympathetic to suggestions for improvements of 
conditions of passengers and ,goods traffic than the State 
management of the N. W. Railway. 

The Bengal. Chamber of Commerce would offer the strongest 
opposition to any proposal for a change in the direction of State 
management. They quoted the authority of Lord Dalhousie's 
minute of 1853 in favour of the employment of the old Guaran
teed Railway Companies, which have been universally condemned 

. and extinguished. While the . more weighty opinion of Lord 
Lawrence, approved in the Secretary of State's Despatch No~ 42 
of ·July 15th 1869, (see page 25.2 8upra) in favour of State 
management, starids unchallenged to this day. The r&empl0Y" 
ment of companies from 1879 was in a way due to the abnormal 
:finanCial stress brought upon the Government of India .. by the 
famines of 1874-77 and the Afghan War of 1878·79. Fortunately 
those cireumstances have passed away and we are now in & better 
position to judge the "merits of the policy, which was adopted 
in 1884 without consulting IDdian opinion in the least.' The 
Bengal Chamber of Commerce, who pose 80 bravely in shaping 
the Railway Policy of Government, did not risk, a single pie in 
the . shape of unaided private enterprise in Railway extension in 
India, the burdElD of which has been borne by 'the people of this 
oountry, whose wishes this Chamber and others of its type desire 
to ignore. In para. 12 of their reply, the Chamber quoted the 
opinion of the Mackay Finance Committee . of 1901 but they 
ignored again that that Committee also had neither any Indian 
in its body nol' did it care to consult' Indian opinion on 
the matter. . Its remarks were greatly influenced by the 
representatives ot the Railway Companies. The Chamber did 
nQt de~re any enlargement of the e:x:isJ~g bu~eaucr~cl of 

_ .... ' '." 
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Government servants. But do not the servants of the Indian 
Railway Companies form a similar bureaucracy r We see no 
difference whatever between the two. They have the same 
offices, the same system of working, the same procedure and 
much the same working rules and regulations, and in practice 
the servants of Companies exercise the same attitude of 
authority over the public as the Government bureaucrats do. 

The Lieut-Governor of Behar and Orissa feared that the 
extension of State management would result in over-centralisa
tion and over-departmentalism, and that the elimination thereby 
of the competitive element would be a distinct bar to progress. 
The former can be effectively avoided by provincializing the 
railways, i.e., by placing them under the Provincial Governments, 
where control might be exercised by a Select Committee of 
the Legislative Council as suggested in page 113 supra. The 
nominally competitive element is at present productive of 
many evils as well as benefits, while the State m~nagement 
conducted on up-to-date lines would remove those evils and 
secure all the benefits. This also disposes of the objection 
that the composite system o{ State and Company management' 
creates the greatest amount of healthy competition and that the sole 
management by the State would create a large monopoly which 
would curtail healthy competition to the detriment of trade. 
In Section 4, Chapter VII, it has been shown that the competition 
between railway administrations in India has practically ceased' 
and can never last very long. The introduction of the proposed 
change would remove also the objection of the Punjab Govern
ment, that "State managed system, however admirable its 
organisation, was inevitably less amenable to public or outside 
representative opinion than one managed by a Company." Sir 
Benjamin Robertson was totally wrong in his remark that. con
stant direct political pressure on the part of the public or of 
individual i'nterests in regard to the complicated and delicate 
details of Railway administration would be "inexpedient and 
might result in the undue predominance of the interests. of 
race, class or individual." 
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Some of the replies referred to the tendency of State 
management to lavish expenditure owing to absence of personal 
interest to observe strict economy. This is more imaginary 
than real. The statistical data and opinions of competent 
experts emphatically deny this charge against the State manage
ment see Sections 3 & 4 of this Chapter. So far as personal interest , 
is concerned, officials of both the State and the Companies have 
equal interest, because if the Railway did not give good results, 
their bonus. from: the Provident Fund would be small. As a 
matter of. fact both the systems are conducted on the same 
lines. If there is more economy in one than in the other, it 
is in the· State management, where salaries of hi~heI Officials I 
have been more moderate than on the lines worked by the 
Agency companies. 

The Punjab Government referred to some dis-advantages in 
having the great number of Railway employees as State servants. 
The Bombay Chamber of Commerce also stated "that the control 
of the large body of men who would become: State' servants 
under a system of State management of Railways would be diffi
cult and the political influence of such a body might operate 
undesirably." If on the ,introduction of democratic institutiona, 
railway servants may be vested with the power of vote, we da 
not think as a body they w~)Uld exercise that vote iIi an undesira
ble direction. If they did this, who would suffer! The electors 
themselves no doubt,and matters in the end would be set right 
as they are in the European countries where ~tate management 
has produced excellent results, see section 5 of this Chapter. 

It was iurther claimed that the members of companies' staff by 
their continuous service on the same Railway beCome identified with 
their own line, and are more efficient than where individual 
members are subject to frequent transfer. Hardly a member o( 
the staff whether on a cOmpany's line or on that of Government 
remains in the same position for all the time. Promotions and 
transfers even on the Companies' lines shift an officer from one, 
office -or place to another. Sometimes it is a decided advantag& 
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to change an officer who has been long in one office, Where 
there may be a marked advantage, it is as much practicable in 
Government administration as in a Company's to keep an officer 
on the same Railway. 

It is remarkable that the European commercial bodies, both 
in India and in England, are from the earliest times, great 
advocates of Company Management, but none of them has taken 
any risk whatever on account of the Indian Railways. Even 
capitalists of England have failed to invest their money in Indian 
Rai. ways as an unaided private enterprise. They have always 
insisted upon a Government guarantee of high interest. The 
European Commercial Bodies who offer gratuitous advice in 
favour of employing private Companies secure undue advantages 
from the British' Compt.IDies at the' expense of Indians and 
have enjoyed all facilities provided by the Railways to push on 
their trade. It is the people of India who have borne all the burden 
and they alone should decide the great question now· at issue. 

As a remedy for the mismanagement 6£ the Companies' lines, 
Buggestionswere made from several quarters to shih the Boards 
of pirectors from London to India. H. H. the Lieutenant. 
Governor of the United Provinces was distinctly of opinion 
"that the domicile of future railway administrations should 
unquestionably be in India rather than abroad.'" The Hon'ble 
the agent to. Governor-General for Rajputana thought that the 
disadvantage of Boards of Directors being in London might be 
minimised by vesting more authority in the local Agents of the 
Companies. , The Chief Commissioner of the Central Provinces 
however, noted that the removal of the Directorates from London 
to India would affect the confidence of the public in England to 
whom India must look for the capital required foi-railway 
development. This was contradicted by Sir James Meston's 
Government, who were of opinion that after the war for some. 
considerable number of years, the import of English capital for 
railways would be restricted., Weare totally against importing 
any further capital from abroad {at' railway purposes; . 
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His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor of Behar and Orissa 
very rightly remarked that" the Control exercised by the Rail
way Board over the company-managed liI).es, should be more 

. effective than is the case at present. The Government should, 
have wide powers to fix rates and remedy legitimate grievances 
and defects brought to their notice, and that powers "should be· 
freely exercised." "Control" continued that authority, "coven 
many complicated issues of routing and general policy. The, 
present measure of control, as for example, the scales of maximum \ 
and minimum rates is apparently inadequate to rJlguiate luch 
matters as unfair block.rates, competition between private 
Companies for spheres of influence more particularly where the 
interests of great ports compete with those of inland provinces." 

The system. of leasing Indian State railways to private 
(:ompanies virtually amounts to this, that the people of. India: 
defray the costs and expenses of building up the property, while. 
the profits and other advantages of ownership are shared and, 
l'eaped away by others.' In the early daysof these railways.when 
the traffic returns were low and.did not pay the. expenses, interest; 
and other charges, the people of India defrayed all the deficit •• , 
When the,time came for profits, the companies ha.ve stepped in. 
and got hold of the railways, practically becoming masters of;. the 
same, shari~g in the surplus profits, and exercising powers over, 
Jarge expenditure and lucrative appointments, keeping Indiana,. 
down in the lowest grades of the service. 

On the 7th March 1911, the Hon'ble Sir Robert Gillan,.in 
replying ,on.behalf of .the Government.to the Hon'ble Sir Ibr~ 
Rahimtulla's question in the Council, said that the oDly country 
in which so far. as the Government were aware, the Railways 
owned by $e State were leased to companies was Holland. ' 

According to, Par~entary Return, No. 281 t dated. U~ 
August 1913 of "State Railways. (British Possessions and Foreign 
Countries)," in Austria, Hangary,. Belgium, Denmark,. France. 
~d Norway not. o.n1y did the State work, all the state-owned .. 
railways but also.' a good proportion of privately-owned.lin~8; 
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while in Argentille Uepublic, Brazil, Chile, China; Egypt, F~ance, 
Germany, Italy, Japan; Portugal, Rourrtania, Russia, Finland; 
Servia, Sweden, Switzerland, Turkey, Australia, New Zealand 
and South Africa, the State worked all the SlaW-owned railways. 
Out of 2,120 miles of State.:.owned railways in Canada, the 
State worked 2,918 miles. lrt the United States of. America and 
Spain all the railways were privately owned and operated. 
Many of the other countries had large mileages of privately 
owned and. operated lines as well as State owned and operated; 
The only countries where State owned railways were operated 
privately were Brazil, Mexicoartd ~~.tI.!er1Jl.o.ds. l!'or India we 
advocate State rnanagement10r Stdt~ owned railways espeCially. We 
have no objection to Companies working such lines as they construct 
on thei!.' own risk and responsibility, for in this case they will 
not incur wasteful expenditure as they do at present with 
public money in India. We make this allowance for private 
enterprise, though in principle we hold that the State should 
own and work lill railways. 

It. is necessary to note that there IS a WIde difference between 
the Company management whic~ obtains largely in the United 
Kingdpm and the United States of America and the so-called 
Compa.ny ma.nagement in India, IIi the tr nited Kingdom as 
'Well as in America, the Railways are owned by the Companies 
and managed by them at their own cost and financial risk; 
which compels them fol" their self-interest to manage the 
Railways economically and with sJ.tisfaction to the public in 
orde!.' to attmct ..traffic, which, if one Company did not provide 
decent accommodation and ever increasing facilities and corr1forts l 

would go to the rival I"outes, of which there are many; There 
the competition IS healthy and benefidal td the public; Here 
in India, the Company management is nominai and has rid r~ 
or respo~.~ fOr' financial results; , It has large powers; and 
'Vety little 01" no control or competition. Private inter'est might 
induce-companies'--generally to exert thElmse1ves niore, thad 
any State Control, but here the Goverrillient elthel' .firids the 
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capibl or guarantees the interest, defrays the costs of working 
and highly-paid establishments, all out 01 tA, public Treasury. 
Traffic is overflowing and the Railway administrations hardly 
take steps t~ foster or canvass for it. They manage the 
Railways indifferently and spend money like water, because 
the payers have no Control over the Railways. Indians have 
been crying aloud for half a century for decent accommodation, 
necessary comforts and adequate number of trains but their 
appeals have not received a satisfactory response. The administra. 
tion of the railways will not be satisfactory unless and until 
it is placed under the control of the representatives of.!~~people. 

At t.he meeting of the Indian Legislative Council at Simla 
on 25th September 1917, the Hon'ble Sir Ibrahim Reheemtulla 
moved another resolution recommending to the Govemor--General 
in Council to give the required notice to the Managing Company 
or the East Indian Railway, in accordance with the terms of the 
existing contract, but withheld the latter part of the Resolution 
to the effect that the Stare should take up the working of the 
railway, till the meeting of the Council in Delhi in 1918. In 
his reply on behalf of the Government, Sir George Barnes said 
that whatever might be the future of the E. I. Railway, notice 
should be given and the Secretary of State had already intimated 
his intention to the Government of India to give the necessary 
notice during 1917. 

The Hon'ble Mr. M. A. Jinnah also moved for the appoint
ment of a mixed Committee to examine the working of the 
Indian Railways Act. He drew attention to the following 
points :-

1. Why did the Indian Railways Act of l890 not follow 
the principles of the English Act of 1888 r 

2. Need for a permanent Railway Commission as suggested 
by Mr. Thomas Robertson, C. V. O. . 

3. Statutary powers for the Government of India to control 
the Railways. 
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4. Joint Enquiries into accidents, advocating the creation 
of a ,; Panch" of non-officials to co·operate in the Joint Enquiries. 

On the 18th March 1918, the Hon'ble Rao Bahadur B. N. 
Sarma moved the following resolution :-" This Council recom
mends to the Governor-General in Council that the contract with 
the East Indian Railway Company be determined by the 31st 
December 1919, and that the State do take over the management' 
of that railway system on and from that date." 

This resolution was moved on these main grounds :

(i) Financial economy, 
(ii) That it would be conducive to improving the general 

and industrial resources of the country, and 

(iii) That the railway management would be made really 
more effective and economical and beneficial to the 
general tax-payer. 

The Hon'ble Member clearly showed the evils of the company 
, system in various aspects, pointing out that the companies were 

really being managed by retired officials of the Government of 
India who after taking pensions had joined the Boards of Directors 
in London. He asked whether it W"ould not have been possible, 
for the Government, at a much cheaper cost, to have provided a 
managing agency if it was necessary to run these rail way systems 
on such a basis, and whether it was necessary to forego such a 
huge share of the railway profits for the benefit of these com
panies which, he contended, did very little effective work in th~ 
shape of management. 

Sir George Bal'OOs, 00 behalf of the GoVernment~ explained 
that the question was under correspondence between the Govern
ment of India and the Secretary of Statep stating that the notice 
to determine the eompany's contract all the 31st Decembel." 1919 
had been duly given to the oompany. He added there seetned to 

be three alternative methods of dealing with the E. I. Ry. 'lliz~-

, ,(i) State Management; 
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{i~) Continuance a£ the present management by the com
pany domiciled in EnglaI\<l but subject to large 
decrease in the share of profits taken by the annuitants i. 

(iii) Management by a Commercial company domiciled in 
India with rupee capital and a mixed Board of Europ .. 
eans and Indians. 

~nd left these three ~lternatives for members of the council to. 

~hoose anyone of .them. ':fhe debate was continued, everyone 
()~ tb.e l~l(iian ~embers supporting the motion for State manage.. 
lflentl with the exception of the Hon'ble Sir Dinshaw Wach~ 
~hoa.e IiIottitude towards this question was totally uJUo,telligible. 
He, however, joined the Uon'b~e Sir, Hugh, Bray in. defending' the: 
Compa~y MlI'nagement. The Hon'ble Madan' Mohan Malaviya 
with his irrefutable argumen,ts strengthened, tb,e m,otio.n, ~o.r Sta.te 
Mallage\1lent and "ftel,' ~ lively deb~te the resolution was with., 
t;1rawn pending the decision of tl;1e Secretary of State.. This, 
was a serious mistake on the :part of the Han'ble Mover. The 
5ecretary of State took advantage of it and, a~pointed the 
~cwol,'th COV1!Oittee. i:Q 1920, instead of acting upon the express:-. 
~d ~ishes of tbe Indian members o~ ~\le co.unci~. . 
, Refel;'ring t<;> the last debate some Anglo-Indian writeril 
remark:ed t\l~t the aI:gument of the Indian representatives, that 
thel,'e w~s. no danger of political preSjlure being applied, in Illdia to, 
~ailway ;:t.dm~I;I,i.strat~on, 'Y:as contra.dicted by thei,r ~rging the fac~ 
that the Railways l,lnder State manage~eD,t would . be more. 

(
:(lme~able to the denlands of tl1e pUbliC .. and wou~d cel,'tainly give. 
a ~v.(!Q, ~~rge~ number oi highly paid posts to. Indians. In show.
~n~. thi.s a.ppal,'en.t inconsistency in tile d,e~a.nds of the Indi~~ 
\ea~ers, the critics. "evidently forget that these two claims QJ;e 
~~.d.~ 4lln.tirely uJlon grounds of ~~~ce to. It;ldiI,lJ1S, which haa 
~I\ ~h.~ ~s.t b,eeJ;l, fl,outed by th~ British Companies entrusted 
'X"i;t~ the. management of· the In,dia~ Raihyays. I;>~ng.el:' might 
ww~ ~" 'Y:h~~e 1ilJJ.du~ advantl:'ge is sought, but no such deman.q 
~.I!-~ ~~eJ;' b"e~n. made on behalf of the. India.n Railway servants. , 
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What the Indian representatives disclaim is politicaf pressure for 0 

undue gains. But 'undue gains are not at all in their minds, 
when they ask for humane treatment of Indians on the State 
Railways, or for their legitimate share in the higher appointments 
which are at present disposed of by the Boards of Directors in 
London, deliberately excluding pure Indians from them and 
denying. them the requisite training for higher mechanical work 
which they ought to have freely received for the fact that the 

\ Uailways belong to the Indian people themselves. The Railway 
I companies, though in the position of servants, have become 
\masters of the property and treat Indians as foreigners, denying 
'them propel' comforts and conveniences in travelling, and dis-
1 
pllowing their children their legitimate share in the administration 
of their own property. The securing of justice to Indians in 
such matters should need no political pressure. Indian claims are 
b~sed upon the solid ground of justice and fair play:alone. 

The enquiries made by the Indian Railway Board in 1916 
were very narrow and gave but meagre information on the large 
issue involved. The question is one of ~ital importance to India, 
as upon the adoption of a sound Railway policy depend the 
~conomic growth of the country and the well-being oof the 
319,000,000 of the Indian population. A body like the Indian 
Railway Board composed of' the greatest Railwaymen in India 0 

should have approached the question with a due regard to. 

lntel"es.ts oJ India, on-
e U . Broad principles of general application, 
(2) The experience already gained by India itself with the· 

~ai1way Companies, and 
(8) The general practice of other nations. 
Accordingly we propose to deal with the matter upon these 

three bases. 
SEQTION 2.-General Principles. 

The Government of India have been trying to find out-
(1) the relat~ve cost of working of the two systems l an~. 

(2) ~:fficiency of the service rendered by' theIQ. 
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Both these points are very important and deserve serious con
sideration. 

"The Railway Board admit that it is impossible to base any 
definite finding upon statistical results," see page 480. Under 
the conditions prevailing in India, it is impossible to prove from 
figures alone .which system is more economical or more efficient. 
We have therefore to judge the merits upon indisputable points. 
Let us therefore assume that both the agencies possess an' equally 
competent staff, use the same amount of skill, and spend the 
same amount of money on stores upon the working and mainten
ance of their undertakings. It is generally admitted that both 
agencies in India are almost alike in these respects. Then where, 
is the difference between them r We find it in the following. 
cases:-

(1) Salaries of higher officials, 
(2) Disposal of surplus profits, 
(3) Treatment of Indians, 
(4) General policy. 

In aU these respects, Government management is more 
economical,. fair to the people of India, and better for the 
country. 

In the matter of railway working there are two main items 
under which railway expenses may be divided, vie., Stores and 
Labour'includiilg establishment. In the case of Stores required 
for. working a railway, there should be no difference in cost if 
the Store.s be purchased .. under proper arrangements and under 
the:controlof a committee of experts as suggested at page 118. 
As regards labour and Establishment charges, we refer to· page 
309 and give below a few glaring instances which show that the 
~tate agency is more economical. The following are the latest 
rates of monthly salaries 'on the premier State-worked railway 
and on state railways worked by twotyp~l companies:- . 

N. W. Ry. G.I.P. Ry. Co. e.1. Ry .. Co. 
Rs., Rs. . Rs. -

••• 3,000 3,50(). 4,000 
• ..... 2,50.0 ,2,50.0 .2,SpO 

Agent 
Chief Engineer ... 
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N. W. Ry. G.LP. Ry. Co. E.l Ry· Co. 

Traffic Manager ... 
Loco. Supdt. 
Carr: & Wag. Supdt. 
Chief Storekeeper 
Chief Auditor 

Rs. Rs. . Rs. 
2,000 2,500 2,500 
2,500 2,500 2,500. 
1,750 2,300 2,000 
1,508 1,850 2,000 

Not shown 2,500 2,500 
miles. miles. miles. 

Open mileage in 1918 5,226 3,229 2,775 
From these rates of salaries and the extent of railway lines, 

we can very well form an idea of their comparative economy. 
Although the N orth-Western Railway was greater in length 
by about 59 per cent. in one case and by 88 per cent. i!l the 
other, yet the rates of its salaries were generally lower than those 
of the companies' lines. It may be noted that the salaries and 
other expenses incurred by the companies go aU the same from 
the State treasury, and the increased rates allowed by the com
panies fall. entirely upon the State and add to the cost of admi;. 
nistration, the companies having no moneyo£ their own to spend 
on these expenses. The employment of the Companies is respon
sible for the rises in the rates of salaries of the higher officials 
on the State Railways worked by the State also as shown at 
page 150 supra; 

Besides the larger sums spent on the salaries of the higher 
officials, the State has to give away a share of the railway profits 
to the Companies. These surplus profi1i/!l paid to the companies 
during the last 6 years were as follows:-

Ra. 
1914-15 1,62,86,000 
1915·16 90,57,411 
1916·17 1,15,56,624 
1917-18 1,49,16,062 
1918·19 1,89,63,551 
191~20 2~0~2~40 

Let us now see what the experts, who spent their lives on 
the Indian railways, say. The late General Richard Strachey, 
the late Col. Conway· Gordon, Sir Guilford Molesworth, CoL 
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Boughey, among others whose opinions we have quoted else .. 
where, have expressed themselves decidedly in f~vour of State 
management in India. 

In the matter of raising funds for capital outlay on railways, 
it is universally admitted that governments obt!in tillt.fgp.d~. on 
more favourable terms than companies do. 

So fa; as the Indi~n raiIwa;s-~-;~ concerned, we have not 
come across any evidence showing that the company manage .. 
ment is more economical or that it has rendered better service ta 
.the public. If there is any body now that makes such a claimy 

we should ask him to. show where the economy or efficiency lies. 
We ,,~annot accept assertions on general results, which, 8swe 
have shown (see pages 275 and Section 5 of this Chapter), 
are due to other causes such 8S natural a(ivantages of locality, 
abundance of traffic; etc. 

The foregoing figures and explanations dispose of the ques
tion of respective economy of the two sYdtems. The advocates 
of the Companies, .however, support them on commerci.a1..g~<?llnds 
but they ignore the broad fact that the Agency Companies of 
India are seriously wanting in the first essential of commer
cial enterprise, namely risk and r.~£?I!!i~iEtJ:J?r .a,o]Joss. For 
lack of this vital conditio'i'i;tTie'" managements of these companies 
are extravagant. 

As regards the general question of application of commercial 
principles in working iq India, we would in vite attention to the 
following observations made by Mr. G. W. MacGeorge, M.I.C.E.p 

late Consulting Engineer to the Government of India for 
Railways:-

" However trite and obvious, it cannot be too often recollect .. 
ed that under purely commercial mlnagement it pays a little 
better t() carry on~ unit fOl'~ say, eight annas than to carry seven 
units for seven annas,. that is to say for the sake of one anna of 
additionalpron.ts a. railway company is bound in the intere,t of 
ita shareholderg to exclude what> maypossihly be a very.large 
proportion ofpublicadvantage .•••••• The shareholders .of a Co~ 

-------..--.".~---~ ... --- . 
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pany do not make ~ _railway .fo!,. __ ~h_e_"pu_rp')se of con,ferl'ing a 
-maximiIiiipuoIlc -bene:6.t, but only for s;c~ing a maximum 
revenue, .••••• In India the State occl1pying a materially diff~rent 
position, will not necessarily, be bound to sacrifice great public 
benefits for the sake of the last anna of pl·ofits. Its future 
direct reV'enue from ra.ilways will form but a part of the whole 
receipts by which the Government of the country is carried on, 
and the reduction of a t or eV'en -! per cent. on its railway 
income, due to a largely lowered tariff, might conceivably confer 
a stimulus to public activity. and industry which woutd set in 
motion a more than equivalent flow of revenue from other iiources, 
or the public, paying only the same total, will secure an import~ 
ant reduction in the direct cost of railway transit." t 

One of the grounds, upon. which the employment of the 
British Companies was recommended by the Select CQmmittee 
of 1884, was that the emulation between quasi private enter· 
prise and Government working tends to pro~ote economical 
construction and management. At pages 460-4:61, we have 
already shown that competition between the Indian railways has 
resulted in a~Il.t:i.fP.t..P.?91i~_a.}t~lliiy~~i9_n< of tr~ffi.c between 
the co~~.tiPg lines. On this subject we quote once more the 
opinion of Mr. G. W. MacGeorge:-

"Under the practical conditions of railway working, too 
great importance is very often attached to the public benefits 
derived from what is called healthy competition. 

U Reasonable competition has no doubt some very desirable 
results; it prevents stagnation, and enforces those scientific 
developments which tend to reduction of working expenses and 
railway rates, but in practice, as a matter of notoriety, independ· 
ent railway companies are soon compelled to combine in self·1 
defence against undue loss on their part from competition, until 
practically a Bingle large monopoly is maintained, and this is 
'liable to become a spec;ially adverse monopoly, where, as in the 
cas~ of India, a large portion of the working and management is 

t PageS" 10-11 o,f .. \~ay:s and Works iu India." 1894. 
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carried on from a distant country. Whoever holds the rnilways 
must of necessity hold a virtual monopoly, and it is distinctly 
hetter, perhaps everywhere, but certainly in India, that BueA a 
f1Ionopoly should he in the hands of th~ State than in those oj ~ 
private persons. The State, moreover, has it in its power to 
bestow on the public, to a far greater degree than private: 
companies could do, the maximum advantages which the railways 
a'ord by means of the lowest tariffs."· . 
-J The italics are ours. Both managements profess to be work-V 
ing on l:ommercial principles, but the companies as stated above 
lack in risk which always attaches to commercial enterprises. 
This is difference number one. Difference number two is in the 
constitutions of the two mangements: the State management re
presents and works for the whole Indian nation, whereas the joint
stock companies work for their shareholders only, who are mostly . . \ 

non-Indians. 
Difference number three lies in the treatment of the general 

public and th e railway servants. Government management has I 
fair rules and regulations, allowing even privleges to all classes 
of people and servants; the companies' ways of dealing are 
illdicated in General Strachey's answers quoted at pages 310-11 
and in Section 4 of this Chapter; in daily practice the companies 
over liberally treat" their higher officials and unduly keep down 
their subordinates, leaving the latter· at the mercy of the former. 
The subordinates have unfortunately to fight" for their dues and 
privileges against the combination of their superiors, who take 
away an unduly large slice off the railway income. On the 
State Railways in India workers have not to fight so much 
against Capital as they have to struggle ag~nst the lion's share 
taken by those in author,ity, leaving SO" much less for the 
subordinates. 

The disadvantages of Company management of the Indian 
State Ra.ilways may be summed up as follows:-

• Pago9 9-10 of" Ways and WOl'ks in luuia" by O. W. MacGeorge, 
ltiU4. . 
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Firstll/.-The State management is amenable to the Govern-. ~-
ment of India in India, which can be influenced by 'tnerepresent-
atives of the people j while the companies' managements are 
directed by their Boards sitting in London, who are not in 
touch with the people, nor can they be influenced except' where 
bound by the express terms of their contracts. 

Even in their dealings with Governments in India, the Com
panies' officers evade responsibility by an appeal to their- Board 
of Directors who correspond direct with the Secretary of 
State in London as stated in paragraph 5 of letter No. 67--673 H,., 
dated 7th February 1917 from the Gov~rnment of the United 
Provinces. The Government of India, in their despatch No. 28 of 
22nd March 1869 to the .Secretary of Sta.te, wrote that their 
decisions were not accepted as final in India but were habitually 
referred to the Board of Directors in London. "" 

Secondly.-The State msnagemeJ!lt naturallywo!,.ks il!,.!h! 
interests of the public, while company mariagement aims at profits 
onry-;nd ~-;;;looks the general interests of the pu@i~ and ~he 
development of the country. Companies' interests generally 
conflict with tholie of the public, see pages 335-336 supra. Large 
concerns like railways are made up of large sums· of capital and 
necessarily lead to evils of capitalism, unless the . concerns are 
nationalised. The State Railways', in India are already nationalised 
but the interpolation of the companies. for their working' is a 
reverse step and should be eliminated. 

Thirdly.-Treatm.ent of Indian passengerS'. and traders is
generally better On State-managed than on.- company-worked lines; 

Fourthly.-As, a matter of fact, State-management is, c~et" 
than that of the companies.Ta~, for insta.nce, the salaries. of 
higher officials, which are higher- on the Companies! managements 
than on the Governmelilt lines. As the· Companies are not 
owuers o{ the Railways and 'spend large sums of money QUt of 
the Government Treasury, they have not the same incelltive to 
economy as if they were spending it out of their o.WIll resources. 

• Page 98 of Jtailway Policy in Inwa--" fi.r R Ball 
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Fifth1y.-Profits made by the State are entirely used for the 
public benefit or towards the reduction. of taxation; whUe the 
profits made by the companies go. to t~e share-holders of the 
companies. 

Sixthly.-Government have a large field and employ a much 
larger number of expert officials than the individual companies, 
and are therefore in a position to obtain the best men. on better 
terms than the companies do. As a matter of fact companies 
often drAw their officers from the Government service by of£ering 
them tempting emoluments. 

Seventhly.-In the. matter of raising funds, Government can 
obtain loans on cheaper terms than the companies, see expert 
opinions at pages 311·11 and in the following Sections of this 
Chapter . 

. Eighthly.-Government management is impartial in the em
ployment of ita servants as in the public services; companies' 
managements are partial to Europeans to the detriment of the 
children of the soil. 

NI:nthly.-Divided interests, created in a· single concern by 
the employment of different companies for the working Qf the 
State Railways, are responsible for the following mismanage-' 
ments which involve large amount of extra expenditure and 
serious inconvenience to the public:-

(0) COUiplicated tariffs of Rates and Fares which the Govern
m~nt of India. have been trying to get simplified for the last 40 
years or more but have failed on account of opposition of the 
Companies. see pages 450-54. The puzuing tariffs and differences 
In the general classification of goods on the ditferen' Railways lead 
to Qve«!harges and under charges against merchants and general 
pllblic., resulting in serious delays, allnoyauce, extra expense, and 
correspondence in the settlement of ~laims on account t}lereof. 

(li) AnQIDalous fates foc goods clut.rged in uumerous cases 
which are. detrimental to the development of Indian industries 
tIond henefh of the public generally, see" pages 449-57 and 478. 

(e) Difficulties experienced in the provision .0£ . ca.rriage 
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and wagon stock on occasions of large fairs and rush of goods 
traffic on one Railway, while etock might be lying idle on other 
lines, see complaints at pages 74, 77, 78. 

(d) Longer haulage of goods by circuitous routes created by 
cOmpeti~ion between diJIerent administrations, where the traffic 
would be carried by the (shortest) direct route if the working of 
all State Railways were in the hands of the State. 

Tenthly.-Unreasonableness of companies in their dealings 
with Government representing the public, as shown by evidence 
at pages 227-28, 334-44, 352-54, 357·58, and Section 3 of this 
Chapter. 

There would b~ the folloWing advantages if all State 
Railways were managed by the State:-

(a) The Railways would be managed as one concern upon 
uniform principles instead of as different undertakings under 
different administrations. with divided and conflicting interests 
as at present. 

(b) There would be one simple tariff of rates and fares and 
uniform classification of goods on all State Railways, removing 
all the puzzling complications which nobody seems to under
stand at. present. It would remove also the block-rates at 
present quoted by one administration against routes served by 
other administrations, and tend to greater economical and 
industrial development of the country, bringing prosperity 
and contentment to the people. 

(e) All surplus profits which are taken away by the English 
companies would remain in the State Treasury and reduce taxa, 
tion. 

(d) 
. 

Working expenses would be greatly reduced as under :-
(i) Economy in the cost of haulage by direct routing 

of traffic under uniform mileage or through-scale 
rates, which is at times carried by circuitous routes. 

(ii) Advantagious concentration of surplus rolling 
stock for occasions of fairs and rush of goods 
traffic, thereby reducing capital cost on extra 
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carriage~ and wagons provided for separate 
administrations. 

(iii) Reduction of salaries of higher officials, and Lon· 
don Boardexpelises. 

(iv) Greater employment of Indians in the" superior 
grades, see pages 154:-58. 

(v) Abolition of the hire system for rolling .. stock inter
changed betwee'l the separate administrations. 

te) Help to industries by placing large orders for Railway 
requIrements in the hands of Indian manufacturers, instead of 
obtaining them from foreign countries, as recommended by the 
Indian Industrial Commission 1918; 

(I) Administration of railways as part of the machinery for 
the general development of the country. 

(g) Finally State management when reformed would provide 
bett~r accommodation in carriages and waiting rooms, proper 
arrangements fo! Indian refreshments, larger numbar of trains 
to avoid over-crowding of passengers and detentions at pres~nt 
caused to passengers at stations; and would on the whole give 
b~ter service to the public all rouud. 
'-J The first and foremost consideration is that the S~ate must 

work for the people, while a private company aims at the profits 
of its individual shareholders. This consideration alone places 
the State Management in a position superior to that of private 
companies. In the administration of Indian State RailwaIs, 
the companies are a third party, beiween the Government on one 
side and the p~ople on the other. the employment of such a 
third party cannot but involve an extra expenditure These two 
considerations alone show that the companies' management is 
not, and cannot be, more "economical than that of the State. 
Even the advocates of the companies admit this, see pages 311-11 
and the following Sections of this Chapter. 
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SECTION a.-Opinions of Experts. 
The advantages and disadvantages of the two agencies were' 

very plainly and Dccurately described by Major L. Conway-Gordon, 
R.E., before the Select Committee of the House of Commons 
in 1884. There are two main operations iu connection with 
railways, viz:-(1} Construction, and (2) Working and manage
ment. The opinions of the witness were taken separately on 
these two operations by the Select Committee. The questions 
put by members of the Committee and the answers given by 
that officer who held at the time the position of the Director 
General of Indian Railways, are given below:-

"4293. Will you kindly state to the Committee what are 
the comparative advantages of railway construction bycompa
nies r Guarding myself again, by stating that what follows 
is simply my own personal opinion, there appear to me to be 
two advantages from constructing railways by companies, first, 
directly the contract with the company is signed, the Govern
ment· is pledged to the expenditure, there can be therefore n() 
alteration in the policy thereafter,the railway is made, no matter
what may be the state of Government finances at the time 
or subsequently. Secondly, that the capital sunk by companies 
in the construction of railways does not appeal' =I\< in the accounts 
of the empire as part of the State debt. Those are the only 
two advantages that I can see in the construction of railways 
by private companies." 

"42g4. W hat are the corresponding disadvantages, if any r.:.
First, that the control exercised over their servants by a Board' 
of Directors in London is not sufficiently~.clQse and immediatE: 
~f.CUl'e goad...r.~lts.; Secondly, tha-ti~ the case of a guaran
teed company. as the share-holders are secure in any event of 
their interes't at the normal rate, there is n? sufficient induce
m~_~Lj;9_.economica1. cQnstructionj Thirdly, that companies 'will 
be ready to take up only such lines as will yield for certain, 
a direct profit, and that this w~ll prevent Government from 

• This doell not apply to AgeDCy Compunies. 
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making additional feeder lines for the. further development 
of the country, because the indirect returns of the feeders will 
go, not to the Government but to the Company; F~urthly that 
the dual control, absolutely essential where Government has 
to supervise the expenditure of what is practically its own 
money, leads to unnecessat'y friction'and delay; Fifthly, that at 
far as our experience goes, almost whole of the capital furnished 
by companies comes from England, while on the other hand, 
part, at least, of the State Railway Capital is raised in lndia ; 
the construction by Companies must therefore, by increasing 
remittances to the extent of the difference, tend to lower 
exchange; and Sixthly, a disadvantage which has been brought 
forward by :he Government of India at different times is, 
that the Government possseses too little control over the actions 
of the officers of private Co~panies, a~dt~t this want of 
control;---rtlight ·lead to political complications where Railways 
have tQ be made through the territories of Native States. These 
are all the disadvantages that I have to mention in regard to 
the construction of railways by private Companies." 

"4296. Will you next tell the Committee what are the 
advantages of the Government making the railroads them
selves !-First that the Government can raise the money 
required at a c~ rate than any gll~ranteed company, how
ever influential; Secondly, that Government by having a larger 
selection, and by its more immediate and effectual control over 
its servants, should be abJe to const~Bilway&..m.o!"e e<!oDomi
cally. than Guaranteed companies; Thirdly, that in-the case -of 
railways carried through the territories of Native States, there 
is lesJ.Jl.~!lg~,r._Q.~al~o~plications when the whole arrange
ments are in the hands of the Government. Those are all the 
advantages I can find on that head." 

"4298. Will you state whether there are any dis advantages 
in direct State construction 1-First that there is n~t£Q!.l.tinuit;y 

of policy on the part of Goverpment7 that what one Government 
introduces the next too often up3eti; Secondly that there is .!l..2.. 
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.. tertaint;f when a 'railway is once begun that funds will be made 
available for pushing on the work as fast as possible to comple .. 
tion; and, Thirdly, that there are political disad vantages in 
increasing the aggregate amount of the State debt. That 
although there is no real distinction between the two, the money 
market looks quite d.ifferently on a State loan, and on capital 
raised by a Company for railway construction, although that 
capital may have been guaranteed by the State." ' 

Question 4299. "Will you now give the committee your 
opiIiion regarding the disadvantages of having the Indian rail
ways worked by commercial companies 1" 

Answer.-" First, that the object of a private company will 
naturally be to develop a dividend; that as long as the maximum 
dividend be secured, the company will be indifferent as to 
whether that dividend is derived 'from a small traffic at high rates 
or a large traffic at low r!ltes; Secondly, that it may often be the 
true interest of a company as a dividend-seeking concern, to 
charge such high rates as may be sufficient to contract the 
export trade in some particular article of produce, or such rate3 
for the carriage of coal as may tend to strangle the industries 
in other provinces; Thirdly, that the desire to secure a good divi~ 
dend, on all occasions, naturally tends to make the servants o~ 
private companies very cauti~us in trying experiments towards 
reducing rates and fares; Fourthly, that every rupee taken out of 
the country by an English Company, in excess of the normal 
rate of interest on the State debt, constitutes practically a dire6t 
tax on transit which must, of course, have its effect on C~!lg 
the e~ott.~n.q illlpqrUrade, and on the general development of 
the country.; Fifthly, that where a company is given a fixed 
guarantee of interest, as long as the net profits of the line are 
not in excess of the guaranteed rate of interest, there is no incen .. 
tive toward economical working. These are all disadvantages." 

Question 4300.-" In your opini~n has India practically 
suffered from those disadvantages p" 

Answer.-" I think it has, on the second and last certainly.f1 
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Question 4301.-" What are the advantages gained to the 
public by the State working the railways 1 'I 

Answer.-" I think that the advantages of State working 
are :-First, that it may often be to the advantages of the country, 
as a whole, for Government to lower a rate, and to work at the 
lowest possible margin of profit, thus accepting a slight fall in 
the railway receipts, in order to secure an advantage in some 
o~her respect, either to encourage the export trade in some parti~ 
cular staple, or to foster some new industry; Secondly, that it is 
to the advantage of every country, and particularly of India, 
that the railways should be worked so that they may pay no 
more than their working expenses, including interest at the nor~ 
mal rate on their capital, all additional profit being nothing more 
,than a direct tax on transit; Thirdly, that Government has a larger 
selection of officers to choose from, all of whom are more or less 
acquainted with the customs, the habits and the language of the 
,country, and that when the supply of these officers fails, Govern~ 
ment C!pl avail itsel£of the services of precisely the same staff as 
is available to private companies, and at lower rates of salaries; 
Fourthly, that, generally speaking, the State has in the working 
ofrailways all the advan~ages over private companies that may be 
Claimed for working on a large instead of on a small scale. 
These appear to be the advantages gained to the. public by the 
'State working the railways." 

"4302.-Now will you tell us the disadvantages in the State 
working of th~ railways 1-

There are very few disadvantages in the State working; I 
'think there are some slight disadvantages in the railway stalI 
being bound· by the hard-and-fast rules or the Financial Codes, 
intended primarily for a service on an entirely different footing. 
Secondly there are disadvantages in the railway servants being 
directly under the Government, and this, rightly or wrongly, 
produces in the mind of public a feeling that the Government 
will support their officers under all circumstances as far as the 
fact~ will admit.': 
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"4303. Then, on the whole, which agency do you consider 
the more advisable ?-As regards construction, I do not think 
there is much difference, provided the rate of guarantee is some
what below the normal rate of interest. It depends more on the 
men employed than on the system. But as regards working I 
think the advantages to the public are slightly in favour of the 
State, owing to the Comp~nies working to develop a dividend ana 
not to develop the couJltry. I think, if you could get any popu
lar or representative system of Railway adminlstration devised, 
it would be better for the country to have State, rather than 
private enterprise rail ways; even were there a doubt upon the
point, I think it would be advisable for Government to retain in 
its own hands, to a considerable extent, a monopoly of such 
importance to the development of India as a carryiug trade of th.e . 
country. The rivalry and competition between the two agencies,. 
State and private enterprise, stimulates the efforts of both." 

"4370. Do you not think that the general balance of your
evidence has been decidedly in favour of State management as 
distinguished from trusting the railways to private Companies?
If you ask me this point directly, I may say that aU f1lO'7l.Q'{Jolies- ( 
lik, Ra~7lDays are better in Ih, ha.ndlt of tTie public; that is to say 
in the hands of the Government, than in the hands. of the. COffitoo 

mercia.l Companies." 

The italics in the preceding para, are O1Irs~ So fara sthe
working of the Indian State Railways is concerne~ the opi:' 
nions of Major Conway-Gordon R. E. are as· true- to-day aa. 
they were in 1884. Sir GuilfDl'd L. Moleswotb. 1(. C_ L E.,.. 
who held the appointment of the Consulting Engineer ~ the 
Government. of India for- State Rm1waoy& and. desigDled th~ 
works, engines and vehicle stock, for many y.ears.. frOm their 
commencement and is. perhaps the greatest J.iving; authority f>Q> 

the suhject, read a paper on Indian. Railway Pol.~y he£Ol'eo the. 
East Indian Association, London, on 17th. July l!H&,. in whiCQl 
he made a very weighty contribUtion in favour of State Manage
ment. 
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He begaq by quoting the following passages from a lecture 
on "The Silver Questio~ ,. which he had delivered to the Bombay 
9hamber of Commerce about the year 1886:-

"I have alw!lYs been a strong and persistent advocate of the 
policy of keeping railways in the hands of the State,80 as to 
reduce railway rates to the minimum. I have always held that 

. railways should be regarded as instruments of development, not 
c;>f ~venue. When Major (no;S~"E;~lyii')-Baring 
~sked my opinion of his scheme Qf private enterprise,. 1 conde~ 
ned it on the ground that the true policy of Government was to 
make railways subservient to the development of the country, 
and I pointed out to him tha.t in some cases it might be to the 
interest of Government to incur a direct loss in railway revenue 
by low tates of transport, ~d to recoup that loss indirectly by 
thQ incl;'~ased revenue naturally arising from the improved pros .. 
perity 0.£ the country ,whilst it was manifestly to the interest of 
~,company to reap the largest amOu.nt 0.£ direct profit from a 
raHway, 

UWe have not merely opened out new fields of prOduce but 
~ur State Railway Polley has led to a.large reduction in railway 
rates, thus cheapening the cost at the port of shipment. The 
constfuction of the Raj{'u,~l!.n..a .~tate" Railway, passing as it does. 
through the heart of India, and carrying produce at low rat~8, 
gave us, to a ceJ;tain e~ent, control over the rates of other rail .. 
ways in India, and led to a general redu.ction. Unfortunately 

,:we have lost this advantage by ceding the railway to a company, 
whose interest it is. to make as much direct profit as possible, 
"regardless of the development of the country, but the rates for 
"carrying wheat long distances. have been reduced to less than half 
Q£ what they were in 1873. 

"1 consider that 'the enorlD~!!§..pmfit~~ !!-<>'I!l~_O~ the. railway 
'eonlpaJl.ies. is a n~tio~~l misfortune, for no~ only does 8uchprofit 
qult the. country, but every rupee thus gained directly militates 
against ou\' e~port trade, in· placing \IS' ~t a. disadvantage when 
competing' with Russia or Amer.ica.~ 
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He quoted tne. following extracts from Lord Lawrence's 
minute of 1869:-

'''The history of actual operations of railway companies in 
India gives illustrations of management as bad and extravagant 
as anything that the strongest opponent of Government agency 
could suggest as. likely to result from that system. 

c, In no single respect can I see that less efficiency is to be 
secured under direct Government control than under joint-stock 
companies, having their Boards in London 

I, My own yery decided opinion on this point is that the direct 
agency of Government would certainly be more economical than 
that of railway companies." 

Proceeding further Sir Guilford said:~ 
"In 1870 the Government of India deliberately adopted the 

policy of constructing and working railways by State agency, 
and this policy succeeded beyond all expectations, amply justi
fying Lord Lawrence's anticipations, although operationR had been 
hampered by Home Office interference. But in 1881 Parliamen
tary influence had been exerted in the interest of "private enter· 
prise", unfair and misleading comparisons had been made between 
State and company management, and Lord Ripon C~tme out to 
India, as Viceroy, pledged to a reversal of the State Railway 
p~licy. It was laid down as an axiom that I the State shoUld 
divest itself of the task of working railw~ys: and 'although it 
was admitted that this policy was by no means good for the 
State in a financial point of view, it was believed that th,e 'sup
erior fitness of joint~stock companies would so improve the in
come of the railways as to prevent any important loss of the 
'Pi"ofits'reserved for the State.' 

" This proposition met wite universal 'condemnation from the 
officials of the Secretariat of the Government of India and' Mi. 
nutes exposing its fallacies were sent in by the Under-Secretary 
for Railways, by the Accountant~General, alid by myself as Con
sulting Engineer to the Government of India for State Railways. 
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" The Under-Secretary for Railways asked why the Govern
ment should not equally divest itself of the control of Telegraphs, 
Post Office, and Irrigation. He pointed out that, holding the 
Rajputana line as a State Railway, the Government controlled 
two-thirds of the districts between Bombay and Northern India, 
and was thus enabled to enforce a policy of low rates to the port' 
of shipment. He showed that the arguments that had been 
opposed to State control were based on a condition ef things that 
had long since passed away: that the Rajputana Railway was 
better managed than many of the companies' railways and, 
that if the Home authorities were as intimately acquainted with 
the management of companies as the Indian railway officials, the 
Secretary of State would be less desirous of uprooting one ,that 
had proved itself efficient." 

As Consulting, Engineer to the Government of India at 
that time, he himself wrote a very strong minute against the 
employment of private companies. In the course of that minute, 
he made the following remarks on the comparisons of ~he two 
systems :-

" Most of the comparisons that have been made between 
Guaranteed and State ~ailway management have been very 
unfair and misleading; The Guaranteed Railways, having 
occupied all. the main and best thoroughfares of traffic in India, 
must, as a r~le,h..&ve more traffic than the State Railways, and it 
folloW's that, the larger ,the traffic, the more economically it can 
be worked. They have now been established for many yearat,ind, 

, have by degrees become settled in their working; whilst the State 
Railways have not had time either to settle .lown or to develop. 
their traffic; and the Government have frequently been f,orced 
to open the State Railways in an incomplete condition, when the 
want of proper conveniences, appliances and rollings-stock has J 

been a serious cause of expense and difficulty. 
'" One very unfair comparison has frequently been made 

between Guar~nteed a~d State Railways,.which has led the llome 
G~ver~nient to view St~te Railway' ma~ement with unfavoll1'-" 
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able eyes. The East Indian Railway, which probably works 
nnder conditions more favourable to economy than any other' 
railway in the world, has nearly alway~ been taken as the standard 
for comparison with State Railways. The character of the traffic 
of the East Indian Railway is exceptionally favourable to full 
loads in both directions; its gradients are good; its fuel cheap; its 
gross earnings per mile of railway six times that of the average 
of State Railways; the comparison is therefore ntterly nntenable 
in every way; but if a comparison be made between the Madras 
Railway (Guarallteed) and the Rajpntana RaHway (State), the 
inferiority of the State Railway vanishes, and yet the conditions 
affecting the working are in tbeE!e two railways, apparently not 
dissimilar. I subjoin a comparison' which I made on a. previous 
occasion :-

(Comparison, 1878)~ 
Madras Rajputana. 

(Guaranteed) (State) 

G U·c:re 5'-6" Metre, a I:> ... 

Mean age (years) 14{ 4 
.Length in miles 857 419 
Gross earnings per ,mile per week 149 137 
Gross earnings per train mile 3'08 2'99 
W orking expense~ per train mile 2'34 1'85 
Percentage of profit on capital b14 3'99 

"It will be seen by this comparison that, although the Guaran
teed Railway has the advantage in length and age, and although 
the gross receipts and' the traffic carried by a train are practically 
equal in the two cases, yet the Rajputana Railway is infinitely 
superior as regllords its working expenses aud returns on the capital. 

• • • • 
" The assumption that has been .made respecting the efficiency 

of the agency of Joint-Stock, Companies, and tne inefficiency of 
that of the State, entirely ignores the past history of railways m 
India, Lord Lawrence in his able Minnte wrote as follows-J anllary 

9th 1869:-
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• With reference to the Indian agency, both of engineers and 
• other officers, it may quite safely be said that the Government 

under a reasonable system could, to say the least of it, secure a~ 
great ability" with an equal outlay. I have not heard of sny 
useful independent action taken in relation to Indian railway, 
by the London Boards, which would be lost under a welI.. 
arranged ,system of Government. In no single respect can I 
see that less efficiency is likely to be secured under direct;. 
Government control than under joint-stock companies having 
their Boards in London. 

, My own very decided opinion 'on this point IS that the 

direct agency of Government woul!,.c;.r~a~~lr_.~e .. more econo~ 
m.ical than that, ~£ .1:~ai1wayCompanles, and that there would. 
in Jm.ost" every respect be advantage to the State financial": 
ly, and therefore to-the community of India at large, if the 
Government were to determine to carry out railway shereafter 
through its own engineers with money directly borrowed in tl1& 
market for the purpose.'.. ' - -

* • • 
" One point for which probably no credit has been allowed to 

State management has pressed heavily on State Railways in the 
crude comparisons' that have been instituted.' Few can doubt the 
soundness of the views enunciated by 'Lord Lawrence in the 
following words :-

, The experience in India in respect to the growth of capital· 
is thus beginning to teach the same lesson that has been taught 
on a gigantic scale in England, viz., the urgent necessity foJ:' 

, resisting the tendency to incur additional capital outlay whithout 
creating clear additional paying power in return; the enol'1IlOU.& 
and runinous extent to which the accounts of many of the. 
English companies have become inflated has been for some 'time 
past the theme of public discussion. . • 

• • * 
, I regard this danger with great concern" both in relation too 

ihe prospect of exist~ng lines and our hopes for extending tpe~ 
• Pages 292-96 of the Asiatic Review for Octobe~ 1916~ 
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• If the Government is to avoid it, some means must be found 
for putting an effectual stop to the insidious growth of the 
capital of old lines.' 

" The principle thus ably enunciated, had been adopted by 
me for some years before my arrival in India, and when Director 
General of the Ceylon Railway I practically closed the capital 
account with the happiest results, as the railway has since paid 
more than 12 per cent. per annum on the capital expended. 

" I strongly urged the adoption of the same priuciple on Indian 
State Railways, as far as practicable, and, in the infancy of State 
Railways, this line of action undoubtedly burdened heavily the 
revenue account,,gave an appearance of excessive working expenses 
when compared with the Guaranteed Companies' Railways on 
which this principle was not in force. But, although the principle 
was admitted in itself to be sound, it was, after some time, dis
continued, on account of the hopelessness of having comparisons 
made except on the crude and ill-digested basis of bare-results; 
and I was accused-and I must admit with some show of justice 
-of having ruined the State Railways in the eyes of the Home 
Government, by urging the. adoption of this principle, however 
sound it might be intrinsically. 

" It has lately been laid down, as a maxim for adoption that 
Government should, as a rule, divest itself of the task of working 
railways after they have once been constructed. Such a maxim 
violates every principle of political economy, and i~ opposed to 
the main grounds on which railway construction should be 
undertaken, viz. for ~he _dey~l~pl!lent of the. country. Clearly 
the proper policy of the State is to develop the res9.urces. of 

~_~?_~~~ry' by .. ~~~ . "l?W'est __ p<?s~i~!~ __ ~~tei.~oi.carr~~geJ.,,_a~~_jt 
~ght amply r_~p~y_ ~ Uoy~rJ.l~~n!..i~ _sP.~~.~~_~ __ t~ .. j!uffer 
s?me loss ~.r:t ~~~_l:,!~y' .~or~i~g,._provided that by th~ad_~,(!_~_i~_~ of 
low rates t~ trade of a district could be -stiiilulated. It is 
easy to conceive the case of a railway unsuccesStil in a commecial 
point of view, and yet highly remunerative to the State. 

• • * * ~ • 
• 
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" State agency has been tried and has not been' found to be 
wanting. The assumption that the State Railway official has 
insufficient liberty of action is purely imagin~ry. The assumed 
superiority of management by Joint-Stock Companies is not 
grounded on any evidence. The mismanagement of the Ahmeda
bad Transfer Station under the officials of a company was so great 
thatit' 'becan:ie ne~essary to take that station out of their 
(Company's) hands and make it over to State Railway officials 
whose management of other Transfer stations was all that could 
be desired;:ft: and in many cases when Guaranteed Companies 
ha.ve undertaken the erection of Stltte Railway rolling stock, the 
cost has been very much in excess of that of similar work 
executed in the State Railway workshops. And the working 
of some or the State Railways contrasts very fav.ourably with that 
9f some of the Guaranteed Railways, though apparently under 
IElss favourable conditions for economy. 0 * • .. 

" The compadsons that have been instituted between Guaran~ 
teed and State Railway management have been untenable and 
misleading; but the Government has now, in the words of Lord 
Lawrence, to 'take up all the unprofitable imes fOI' itself, and 
:give all the profitable lin~8 to private speculators, carefully guarding 

~l tJ,.em,}wwever,at tke expense of the State against any possible 
Z!Jss ~". 

A~ter reci~ing his old Mi,nute, Sir Guilford said-

"Past experience has shown that, notwithstanding every 
provision to the contrary, undertakings of this character, should 
they prove less. remunerative than their projectors have antici
patEld, are almost invariably t.hrown back on the hands of the 
~overnment, which practically takes all the risk with little or no 

probability. of profits,. 'P~iva~e enterpri~e,' so-called, is, in India, I 
no enterprIse at all, but 18 SImply a high-Hown and seducing 
phra~e, .which will, I fear, prove to be an ignu8 fatuu8 to the 
Government of this country. 

• S;ee pagl'8 19y' Supra. 
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"The Accountant-General, in his Minute, characterized the 
despatch «= of the Secretary 0':: State as an attempt to make the 
most of a bad case, containing an amount of special pleading 
that might well take in anyone not well posted up in.the history 
of Indian railways. 

" He asked how it was possible that the substitution of private 
agency could compensate for the heavy fine the scheme would 
inflict on the revenues of India. 

" He pointed oat the folly of expecting better results from a 
Board in London than from that of one possessing such practical 
knowledge and experience as the Director-General of Railways. ' 

" HEi stated that the control of railway companies gave more 
trouble to the State than the control of State Railways. 

" He showed that the State had borne the burden of bringing 
the State Rail ways to their valuable and efficient condition, and 
that it was absurd to invite so-called' private enterprise' to-!!~p 
in and share tbe.~, taking so much out of the pocket of the 
Indian ratepayet. 

"He quoted Sir Henry Durand's Minute on Lord Lawrence's. 
policy:-- ' 

,
we have everything to gain by a positive, not a nominal.~ 

control; everything to lose by a feeble sham control.' 
"He said that State Railways had been eminently successful 

and that State management was more economical than that of 
companies. 

" He was convinced that the revenues of the State would have 
been largely enhanced, had the State constructed and worked the 
(old Guaranteed) railways at the outset. 

"He estimated the annual loss owing to these lines not having 
been carried out by State Agency at .£:J..Z,5!l~ ill additlon to' 
which the premium that would have to be . paid fol"' purchasing 
the GUlfanteed Railways would be about £:'7 ,~~ 

. • See pages 298-307 Supra. 
t The premitun actually amoUlltedto £ 3f.20J.993~ar te, &. 

51,30,~9.~95. .:.. • 
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"He urged that with these gigantic losses, pract1cally all 
withdrawn from India, every endeavour should be made to stop 
further drain. 

"It wa.s reasonable to suppose that these strong protests, 
emanating from officers of such high position, might have been 
the subject of Select Committee to investigate the question; but 
when these Minutes were submitted to Lord Ripon, he noted 
upon them: 'This may be allowed to drop quietly.-Ripon.' 
India was sacrificed to political exigencies. 

"Subsequently the Director-General of Railwayst made an 
exhaustive analysis of Indian railways, showing strong evidence 
in favour of State management. He pointed out that compari~ 
Bons were valueless, unless made at a similar period of their 
development; and, taking the eighth year after the opening for 
traffic, the percentage of working expenses to gross receipts 
for the whole of the State Railways, had been 57 per cent., as 

• 
against 64 per cent. for the Guaranteed Railways." 

Sir Guilford concluded the paper with the following weighty 
expressions :-

"I am of opinion that the reversal of Lord Lawrence's railway 
! policy of State construction and management has been disadvant
r ageous, and the continuance of such reversal is, 'in the interests 

of the people ollndia generally,' to be strongly deprecated r 
U Every effort should, in my opinion, be made to bring about &. 

better state of things and while increasing the revenue from rai}... 
waysl decrease the burden of direct taxation, and stimulate the 
constructiono£ railways under direct State control and manage
ment throughout the country. 

"If. the policy which I adopted in Ceylon, of closing the capital 
.ccount and paying off the debt from revenue by degrees, had 
been pursued l the state might now have been in the enjoyment 
of the net earnings of Indian railways."! 

t M:ojul'.L. Conway-Gordon. R. E. 

t PIlQ611 291-302 of the Asiatic Review for October 1916. 
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Had the Agency Companies not been employed in India, this 
principle might have been continued on the State Railways, but • 
as the Companies are interested in charging as little of the railway 
revenue to the working expenses as possible (because it directly 
affects their share of the surplus profits), the Government have 
been allowing the cost of substantial improvements in the line, 
works, and rolling-stock to be added to the capital account, 
although the improvements may be carried out at tiny time aft r 
the completion of the ro.ilway. This may be according to the 
English practice, the evils of which were mentioned by Lord 
Lawrence and stand against the English people acquiring their 
railways from the Companies, but it is opposed to the modern 
practice in America, about which Mr. Neville Priestley writes-

"Expenditure is largely incurred on betterments of road, 
~ridgel!, workshops, station machinery, rolling-stock, etc., to secure 
heavy loads. To clliJ,rge it ~lU.~LQ\l.pitalw.9ru.d. .cripple.. .the .. rail
w~el' on. A large, often a larger, portion of it therefore has 
been charged against Revenue, that is, operating expens.es or 
profits. At first shareholders protested against this practice, but 
it is now generally accepted as wise.":If 

In the discussion which .took place after Sir G. L. Molesworth, 
K.C.I.E., read the foregoing paper at the Caxton Hall, Westminster, 
S.W., on 17th July 1917, Sir Bradford Leslie, late Agent of the 
E. I. Ry., said the duty obtained from a ton of coal on the State
worked lines was 2,670 ton-miles against 4,580 ton-miles realized 
bJ'. the Company-worked lines. Another item of expenditure, he 
added, was the maintenance of permanent way, in respect of which 
he found from the Administration Report that the representative 
State-worked lines carried 1,553 gross ton-miles per rupee of 
maintenance expenditure against 2,488 gross ton-miles per rupee 
carried by the Company-worked lines. These instances of the 
superior economy of Company working, he said, were confirmed' 

• Page 16a of Report on Organisation and working of Railways ill 

America 1905. 
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by the ratio of total expenses to earnings ~veraging in the case 
of the representative State lines 55! per cent. against 43~ per 
cent. in the case of the company lines. t 

Sir Stephen Finney, C.l.E. was in the chair. He gave prefer
ence to ownership by Government and management by Companies 
but assigned no tangible reason in support of thE! latter. On the 
contrary he admitted the soundness of the arguments advanced 
by Sir Guilford Molesworth in favour of State ownership and 
management. t The arguments of Sir Bradford Leslie were mis:, 
~eading. It is surprising that a gentl~man of his experience of 
railway working should have used such spurious arguments. 
Both the duty in gross 'toil-miles obtained from coal and th~ 
maintenance cost on gross ton-miles largely depend~ upon th~ 
quantity of traffic offering, besides the hauling power of engines 
and carryin~ capacity of vehicle stock. A line with a large 
traffic will necessarily show better a verages on both ,these heads 
than a line with a lean traffic. The same is true of the percentage 
of total expenses to earnings. A line with large earnings will 
show a lower percentage of expenses than a line with, smaller 
earnings. An argument of that nature cannot affect; anyone
familiar with economics of Railway working. Sir Guilford has 
already mentio~ed (see pages 510-1 L) the favourable conditions 
obtaining on the E. I. Railway. 

Colonel G. F. O. Boughey, R. E, who .was for great many 
years connected with the Indian State Railways, and held the, 
highest post, that of the Manager of more than one line, wrote" to 
the London Times, In 1916, supporting the views of Sir GuUford, 
Molesworth in favour of State' management, especially on the,' 
ground that "while the Agent of a Company has mainly, if not 
solely, to look to the interest of his share-holders, the Agent' 
of a State line may have other matters to consider in addition to 
the immediate prosperity of the line in 'his charge." The" other: 
matters" included the 'reduction of rates, desirable in cases bE' 

.developing the country" without .increflsi~g, or perhaps "bile 

t Pages 306 and 311 of the same Review. " 
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even for a time decreasing the shareholders' p~rofits." " The 
great_!t.Uerest..o!,.tbe..State. in ·the landJjn_~.~~ we.1iarELof the 
millions who live on it and by it," wrote Colonel Boughey," is 
one of the str~ngest arguments in favour of the contention that 
all the railways which carry much of the produce of the land for 
great distances, often a thousand miles or more, to the port for 
export to Europe, should be in the hands of the State." 

. SECTION -4. Experience gained with Railway 
Companies in India. 

The fir~t railways started in India about the year 1849 were 
provided by wh,at were kn,own as Guaranteed Railway COQlpanies. '* 
The ter~~ and conditions enforced by those companies were found 
~o be so exacting and exhorbitant and their working so unsatis
factory th.~t the (ioverm;nent of Lord Lawrence about the year 
1867 decided to have no more companies with Governmen~ 

guarantee in c()npectioD,. with the Indian railways. In a minute 
w hicl~ the noble yiceroy left behind when he retired from India,. 
he expressed his preference for the plan of State railways 
constructed by Government with borrowed money and worked, 
direc.t by the State agency. lIie opinions have already been, 
quoted atpagel;l 222,.351-52, 3.69-70, 5.09~512. supra.. 

In the evidence recorded before the Select Committee of 1884, 
we firid most of the witnesses who knew Indian railways well" 
spoke very highly and favourably of State working. 
. In the preceding Section we have already given the opinions. 
of Major L. Conway~Gordon, R.E.. Let us now take first the 
evidence of General R. Strachey, ~.E., e.S.I., F.R.S.:-

~ Q.-No. 105-'·.Th,en in p()int of fact you do not think 
railways can be worked more economically by companies, than by. 
the Stat~ r n . 

A.-" No, as a ~atter of e~nomy I think oUr statistical returns, 
give perfectly satisfactory.results for State railways." 

L ,e ~i!l!tCh~pter lILSupl!'lO." 
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Q.-No. l09-"You think the railways would be more likely 
to be of us e to the public if in the hands of the Government thaQ 
if in the hands of private companies tit. 

A.-" I think the balance would be in that direction. II 
Q.-No. 112-" You think that the public might obtain 

greater ad vantages from the Government than they would be able 
to do from the companies r II 

A.-" I am sure they would " 
Sir James Caird, K.C.B., was in favour of all the State railways 

being worked by the State. His opinions are conta.ined in his , 
answers to questions Nos. 393-95 and No. 49~, which are 
quoted below:-

"393. Do you approve of the Indian Government guaranteew 
ing those railways either in perpetuity,.or for a limited period 
oftime?-Myopinion is, that whilst the risk, if any, should be 
borne by those who are to benefit, that is the people of India~ 
there are many collateral advantages in the Government of India 
making the railways the'lns~lves, and retaining the entire control in 
their o'wn hands. They may at once proceed. with the most 
advantageous lines. They have no interest to consider but that 
of India. It is in their. :power to secure the most competent 
rail way talent for construction and administration and that might be 
cond'ttcted by each province. The Australian Government in order 
to protect themselves against jobbery and party influence, have 
done this and with success ...... and I see no reason whyIndia 
should not follow their example. They could adjust the question 
of rates, through and local, as they . found most advantageous. 
By keeping the railways in their own hands there woUld be no 
adverse interests to contend with,no dual control, and the future 
profit from carefully selected lines could probably become a main 
an.d growing resource. of public revenue." 

. . I 
"394. Do I understand you to advocate that the Govemw 

ment of India should make the railways as well as have control 
over them!-Yes. I believe that the Government of India'., 

. could directly, by themselves, command. the use -Qf mORey Oil 
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more favourable terms than any company which is working 
under them. I believe that the Government of India under 
proper administration there, could layout that mORey in the 
most favourable way; and inasmuch as they cannot get private 
capitalists to give money except upon such terms as practically 
would leave them in the position of indirectly or directly guaran .. 
teeing a certain return, I think, upon the whole, it would be 
better for the Government of India to undertake it for them
selves." 

"395. Do you mean the whole railway extensioI1; all the 
new lines 1-1 think so, but it would be well that it should not 
be done by any single body in India. India is a vast countrYt 
and there are several provinces under different Governments, and 

with very able management in them. 1 would sub-divide this 
great b7tsines8 through those provinces." 

II 49.2. Is it not the fact that owing to the East IndiaI1 
Railway belonging to Government, they draw every particle of 
traffic that they can to that line, irrespective of the advantage 
to the other portions of India, and that that is the reason for 
refusing permission for making a. line from Gwalior down to 
Bhopal, bringing the wheat from the N.W. Provinces to Bombay, 
and also is it not the fact that the Rajputana line being a narrow 
gauge line, thus preventing the wheat coming in that direction, 
the wheat, instead of being driven on to the· west coast, is all 
driven to the east coast r I think if the Government, instead of 
having the command of only one line, had the command of all eke 
lines in India, their interest would be to make them all work to the 

t d t " . greates a van age. 
The Italics are ours. We agree entirely with the answers of 

Sir James Caird. 
With regard to the past experience of the employment of 

Companies on the Public Works of India, the discourse between 
Sir GE\orge Campbell and General Richard Strachey, R.E., C.SJ't 
F. R. S., before the Select Committee of 1884 is not only 
interesting but an instructive reading. We refet to question~ 
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Nos. 233-265, some of which are reproduced below:-
"233. Then I come to another subject. that is, as regards 

the use of private enterprise in the shape of public companies, in 
constructing public works in India. You have had a very long 
'experience in regard to publie works in India, and I want to ask 
you, not taking the railways alone, but taking public works ge
nerally, whether (putting aside the regular guaranteed railway 
companies, and taking rather the companies which have undertak
en the works more in the nature of private enterprise) your ex
perience has been favourable to that private enterprise, and whe
ther you have not generally found that companies that deal 
with works in India, having their head quarters in London, 
proceed upon the" heads, I win; tails, you lose" principle, that 
is to S8Y, if they get a profitable thing, whether they do not 
hold on to it and try to make the very utmost of it without re· 
gard to the benefitting, or otherwise, of the people in India, and 
whether if they find that they are likely to make a loss, they do 
not throw it back upon the Government of India and insist (and 
successfully insist) upon being compensated and recompensed out 
of the finances of India r - That is perfectly true; I agree with 
every word of that, an<l that is one of my strong reasons for ob
jecting to. entangle ourselves any more in the way of guarantee. 
ldo not care whether limited or unlimited. A limited guarantee 
is asked for now for ten years. If the Secretary of State gives a 
guarantee, what does he do by giving it r He testifies to his 
belief, more or less, that it is a sound concern. 1£ it turns out to 
,be unsatisfactory, the shareholders of the company will come 
down upon him, and say, "We have been misled; you misled 
us, and you must put us right somehow or other, either by ex
tending th~ guarantee or giving us better terms or something by 
way of compensation. , 

234. As regards the few companies that have undertaken 
works without guarantee, in. the nature of private enterprise, has 
not that been still more the case r Has it not been the case as 
regards the. Orissa canal and several other undertakings?~The 
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Orissa canal, no doubt, was a very unfortunate business.. The 
Madras Irrigation Company was guaranteed; the history of that 
is peculiar. 

235. I merely ask, is it not the fact that the Orissa canal was 
undertaken as a private enterprise without guarantee 1-It was. 

236. And is it not the case that when it financially failed, 
the company came back upon the Government and insisted that 
the Government should reimburse them, and that the. Govern
ment did reimburse them 1-W e were compelled to reimburse 
them. 

237. And the Government not only reimbursed them the 
money outlay, but also gave them a large sum, which caused the 
secretary of that concern, who carried on the polemical 'Correspon
dence with the Government, to go out of it with a very large sum 
in his pocket? They gave him something which was called 
compensation; he did not think it a. very large sum. 

238. Was it not something like £30,OOO?-There was a 
largish amount divided among the officers of the company. 

239. And when the Madras Irrigation 'Company exhausted 
its guarant,ee, did not the same gentleman again turn up and get 
another compensation ?-He was the Secretary of the Company i 
it was an unfortunate business. 

240. Did not the same gentleman turn up in the Madra& 
Irrigation Company? I dare say he shared in the compensation, 
but we never heard the secrets of the d~tributiQn of the compen
sation there. 

241. Then I wiIlallude to another company. Is it not the 
case that there is only one known depositor coal ~n the Nerbudda 
Va.lley, that that deposit of coal was made over to.o. company 
under stringent conditions, under which they were bound. in 
consideration of getting that concession of the coal. to tIDdertake 
large it'on works, and to develop the iron resources of In.di~ and 
also to make a railway in the coal works, and is it notthe case tha.t· 
then the coal did pay, and it was thought that the iron-ore .mi~ht 
not, and that they. insisted . upon ·keepi.~g the,· p!,'Ofi.ta.bl~ . part.. 9£ 

I 
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the concession, and abandoned the unprofitable part, and that 8S 

a matter of fact the iron engagement has been altogether abandoned. 
and that the Government have been forced to make the railway 
to the coal works, leaving the coal company to Dlake a profit out 

'of the coal if they can, the Government bearing the loss; and also 
failing to obtain that development of the iron which they had 
expected to obtain ?-As far as my recollection of the terms of 
the Nerbudda Company's lease extends, they did not undertake 
auy obligation to work the iron. Whatever lapap, there may have 
been in that respect, was rather the lapse of the Govel nment in 
not insisting upon their doing it; the agreement I tl ink W.&s 
merely that if they did not work the iroIt their concession would 
cease after a certain time, and so on; but in a general way I think 
your account of what happened there is a little highly coloured, 
though there is foundation of truth in it. 

242. Is it not the case, as regards all the railways which have 
been undertaken by private companies, and that have failed to 
pay, the companies almost invariably have come back to the 
Government and obtained more favouraJ,lle terms r Is it not the 
case that the Port Canning Railway being a total faiIur~; Govern
ment was obliged to take it over; and is it not the case that even 
so lately as the concessiori to the Bengal and North Western Rail
way when it was found the shares did not go off, they came back 
~ainand securedJDore favourable terms from the Governmentr_ 
As regards the (Calcutta and South Eastern Line, as it is called, 
under the terms of the contract, the Secretary of State was bound 
to pay them baok their ca.pital, and he simply acted up to the 
terms of that agreement. After having paid them a great deal of 
money undel' the guarantee, I quite admit it was a most unsatis
faCtQry a:rangement. Th e Bengal and North Western P..ailway 
Was. a different thing. It is quite true that the promoters of that 
fouDd that they had burnt their- fingers. It did no.t go off on the 
n\llrket as well as had been proposed, and the Government was 
iudllOOd. to l'gree to give up the share of pro.fits in excess of 8~ 
p,et'~ut. whiclj\ hlld beeu resel'Ved under the originalcontrl\Ct, 
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but it has produced absolutely no result; the shares of the Com
pany are in precisely the same condition as they were. # . 

243. I do not ask particulars, I only, ask this. Is it not the 
fact that after this railway had been taken up by a syndicate, 
finding they were likely to lose, they got more favourable terms 
from the Government?-That is perfectly true. 

250. Are you aware that on the occasion of the Bengal famine 
of 1874, Lord Northbrook had occasion to express some dissatisfac
tion with reference to East Indian Railwayf-WeU, the East 
Indian Company made them pay, there is no doubt about that. 

251. And very heavily?-And heavily; they were not 
very liberal, but they did the work very well. 

254. Then I want to know what you gain by having the 
company; is not the company established merely upon "heads, I 
win; tails, you lose JJ principle ?-In a certain sense,but exactly 
in the same way that your gardener is established upon that 
principle. You pay him his wages and he makes a profit out of 
his employment, because it is more convenient for yon to get 
somebody else to dig your garden, or water your flowers than to 
dQ it yourself." 

General Richard Strachey held high offices under the Govern
ment of India from the year 1858. In 1884 he was a member of 
the India Council in London and finally he was the Chairman of 
the E. I. Ry. company. He was the joint-author of the well. 
known book" Public Works and Finances of India." His opinions 
carried great weight. We have already qnoted his opinions in 
Section 2 of Chapter VI, where he expressed himself highly in 
favour of State man agement, still he recommended the employ
ment of the Companies as a. matter of convenience. Considering 
the great advantages from Government working of railways which 
are generally accepted, the question of convenience does notarise 
now that we have reformed Conncils. 

The Secretary of State has been continuonsly dealing with· 
the British Companies generously at the expense of India, because' 

.The line hilS been earning over 6 per cent.. ainu 1903 and the Government woa.ld 
11"'8 reoeived a Bh~e of tile profits bu' for the ohange ill the oQntrllot. 
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the Indian people have had no control over his autocratic powers. 
The cases of the older Companies were fully exposed before the 
Select Committee of 1884, and it was expected that there would 
be no more repetitions of that character but the cases of the new 
companies formed since 1819 furnish further examples of the same 
generousity at the expense of India, see pages 334-60 and 465-68 
Supra. The cases of the Agency Companies, of the B. and 
N. W., the D. U. K., the Kalka-:Simla, the Benga.l Central Ry. 
Companies may be mentioned here specially. 

The development of railway traffic in India has been generally 
natural in the ordinary course of circumstances, hardly have any 
efforts or skill been employed by the railway authorities to create 
new traffic, as is .done in European countries by means of conve
niences, facilities, comforts, advertisements, etc. to attract additional 
traffic. Here in India traffic generally come3 to the railways in 
the ordinary course, sometimes in such quantities and number, 
that the railways fail even to provide the requisite rolling-stock. 
Indian passengers are naturally drawn by their religious beliefs 
to the numerous places of pilgrimage. 

In this connection we would draw attention to the memo· 
rilP,duIn on the loss or gain resulting to the State from the lease 
of the R. M. State Railw~y to the B. B. and C. I. Ry. Company, 
by Mr. Frank Morrison, Examiner of guaranteed railway accounh, 
dated 28th July 1886, which is printed as appendix 14\ pages clx 
to clxix of the Director-General of Railways' Administration 
Report, part II for the year 1885·86. We quote below 'the cOn
cluding para of that memo :-

"H may be noticed that it is very probable that the modifi.;. 
C1I.tion in the R. M. Ry. rates and fares, and particularly the divi
sionwith the B.,R and C. I. Ry. Company, of the througb traffic 
receipts upon a mileage basis, has on the whole proved, detrimen
tal to the interests of the State railway, and that, had the financial 
result of these changes been approximately ascertainable, it would 
have considerably augmented the loss exhibited in this memo. 
BtJ.t~part alt~get~e~ from t~i~~ the actual1o,ss.of income, (~n' ~ht} 
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first year of the . lease ) as set forth in the attached statements, 
represented by Rs. 6,51,844 3S regards the State rllilwltY, a.nd" by 
Rs. 3,58,668 in respect of Imperial revenues, is virtu'lll'l a hand· 
some bonus to the railway Company unattended by any appreciable 
advantage. The changes in the supervising staff h:ave.not resul. 
ted in any practical economy but have rather enhanced the cost 
of working, nor can it be said that any direct benefit has yet 
accrued to the State railway from the unity of management, for, 
with the single exception of the office of the Agent (or manager), 
the management of the two lines is virtually. as distinct as ever, 
no fusion of the various offices and sub9rdinate establishments 
having yet been attempted. Any additional traffic attracted to 
the :State railway under these circumstances can hardly be the result 
of the anialgltmation, but must be regarded as Ii normal expansion 
of business independent of the lease of the State line to the B. B. 
and C. 1. Ry. Company." 

SECTION "5,-Expedence of other Countries. 
In his" Historical Sketch of State Railway Ownership" 1920, 

.Sit' W. M, Acworth Ehows that in democratic States political 
influences have always interfered. with business management, that 
Parliamentary interference has meant running the railways, not 
for the benefit of the . people at large, but to satisfy local and 
sectional or even personal interests; and expresses the hope that 
"some day perhaps, having learned wisdom by experience, a 
Parliament and a people may recognize that management for 
the people is not necessarily management by. the people; that 
there are. other branches of government, besides the judicial 
branch, unsuited for poplliar interference; and may establish" a 
permanent State railway organization, with its own board of 
management, with its own separate budget, and entirely indepen:" 
dent of Parliamentary control, but· controlled, where necessary, 
like any private company, by a judicially-minded Railway Com· 
mission, required also like a p~vate company to earn a dividend 
for its stockholders, the people:' 
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It is very questionable whether th~ governing body of So 

rail way should be independent of the Government as the judges 
of a High Court. Five of the. seven Australasian States have, 
however, already tried such non-political Commissions from 1884, . 
but the results, have not been altogether satisfactory, and the State 
of Victoria, where the Commission was started first, has ultimately 
abolished it altogether, reverting to the appointment of a Gene
ral Manager under the Miniitry, vide pages 89-93 of thatsketch. 

The Railway Board in Ind~ is an autocratic body, very 
similar to the Commissions of Australasia. Likewise the Railway 
Board has failed to give satisfactiou to Indiall people. 
In many cases it has taken sides with the companies, sacrificing 
the interests of the public. If Sir William Acworth's opinion 
is based upon "Stubborn " facts from European Railways, 
we have a contrary opinion based upon similar facts from the 
history of the Indian Railways. To put the Railways on a 
satisfactory basis, we must bring them under the control of the 
Indian people. India cannot afford any longer to leave the 
direction of its Railways in the hands of experts who do not 
know the country nor understand the requirements of the people, 
or who will not listen to the people. 

If Sir William Acworth's object was to establish. the need for 
a judicially-minded Railway Commission, he might have dwelt 
at some greater length over that subject; but his whole sketch is 
directed mainly against State ownership and operation with ap
preciations in favour of company working. 

He shows that the best among the State-managed lines of the 
world-the Prussian Railways-were only second to the Company
managed lines of America or France, comparing their results as 
under:-

Prussia America France 
.Freight per ton-mile for goods in 

0·16d bulk for long distances ••• 0'15d .... 
Reduction in freights made between 

.. 1880 and 1909 15% 40% 
Ditto between 1905 & 1911 1'15% ... 11% 
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Avel'agerate for coal per ton-mile 
in 1905 ... ..• 00; 

Ditto. £01' othel' freight 
Average rate for whole freight per 

O'49d 
'O'785d 

ton-mile in 1905 ;;. ... 0·67 d 
Percentage of working expenses on 

.... 
-. ;, 

... 
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O'4~d 
O'715d 

O'70d 

gross l'eceipts 00. ..; '" 62 to 67 ••• 54to 63 
Any comparison of railway rates between different countrie~ 

must neC!essarily be more or less unscientific; owing to the vary. 
lng conditions undel' which their lines are worked. Among 
these conditions we take age of Railway, gradients in linej 
cost of wages and fuel, length of haul, nature and quantities 
of traffic carried, buying power of money, etc. A compari" 
son to be of value, must be made uhdel' like conditions. The 
only comparison that can give any clear idea of the l'esults 
obtained will be a tomparison of Prussian rates under State 
ownership with Pruss ian rates under company ownership. Sir 
W. M. Acworth has not made such a C!omparison. Moreover he 
has shown nothing against the financial re'3OIts of the Prussian 
State Railways which have been running a golden stream o£ 
pl'ofits into the State treasuries.:II< . 

He is not satisfied with the Beiglau or Swiss State Railways. 
because they do not make surplus profits, over and above the 
interest on capital, though they render a highiy satisfactory 
eervice to the public at reasonable rates and fares, and give just 
treatment to staff. 

He shows that tha financia.i condition or the ·ltalian State 
Railways was at a collapsing point in 1913 j which he thinks would 
not have come 'if the railways had been kept.in the hands of com" 
panies. He does not p;ive due weight to the fact that it was the· 
company management of the Italian rallwaysj which kept "the 

. road-beds. rolling-stock, stations, and everything else connected 
_.'·"r 

• Page 160 of " Amei'ican Railway Pl'oblems by Carl Vrooman 1910, 
IIond page 78 of lhe co Hislorio:J.l Sketch of Sta.te Ra.ilway OWhstship" by 
W. M. AQworlh. . . . 
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with the roads" in a "worn-out or out grown" condition when the 
State took over the lines in 1905; at the same time the companies' 
employees were in a constant state of friction bordering on a state 
of industrial war. All these ha.ve been suitably remedied by the 
State and the financial results of the first two years 1905-06 and 
1906-01 were far be.tter than those for 1903 and 1904 under the 
companies. =II: 

The worst example of State-management narrated by Sir 
William Acworth is . that of the F .. ench railways, which wer~ 
taken over by the Stll,te in 1878 and 1909 from bankrupt or 
l;lJ;lprofitable companies that we .. e ~orking the lines already at 
losses under State guarantees,. According to Sir William hill)sel£ 
the distl,ict ":was purely agl,icultural and its traffic 8cantt and 
although the fina~cial results were very 1,1Osatisfactory (the 
opera.tiJ;lg J:"a,tio oye,r a series of y,ears ranging between 12 and 82 
p.e/," cen.t.) ; still in, son;lE~ respects, as, for instance, admitting third 
c~s passengers Qn ~n express trains, "the State gave to, the 
publi~ advantages which the pr~vate f;ornpanies did not give." 

, l'l;i.es.e, areapparen,tly, unprofitable lines lik~ the. s~rategic 

railways of India. If so, we should not cite, them,liIo8. aJ;l ~xample 
ot ~ad management. t " 

SiJ:" WUliam Acwort.h writes, "tha,t, while the American 
QQmpaJ;lies. haYe boldly revolutionize~ their machinery and 
IPethQds of Qa,rriag,e, the Prussian State has clung t() old machinery 
and old methods." "In all the history of railway development," 
h.e ~dds,," it. has been the private companies that have led the way. 
l.t woul~be difficult. to, point to a single important invention or 
improvement the ~ntroduction of which the world owes to a State 
raUway." (pages 60-61). 

In answer to this '\Ve may mention the Screw Coupling and 
lflexible Buffer invented in the eighties of the 18.8t century by' 

• ~~6 pagllS 125, 131, 171 of "American Railway Problems." 
tragI;! 176 of "American llailway Problem,," and paged 2.9-39 of 

" Hist.orical Sketch of State Railway IIwnerBhip." ' 
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the late Mr. W. R. S. Jones, then Carriage and Wagon 
Superintendent of the Rajputana State Railway, which is largely 
used all over India and probably in other countries. Weare not 
aware of any similar invention by the Companies employed in 
India. And finally he urges the claim of a distinguished English 
authority, Sir George Gibb, that .. , private enterprise is boIdet!, 
companies are more flexible, more ready to take risks and to tty 
experiments in new methods, than any State organization could. 
be," that 'II if a company improvidently or unwisely invests 
its capital ina non-paying proposition, while private individuals 
lose their money, the public is uninjured." The whole history 
of the Indian raihvays refutes such a daim. We have not seen 
allY private enterprise 'among the British capitalists who have 
invested their Inoney in Indian railwayS', they have taken no risk 
whatever but have thrown all bUrdens on the State; the people of 
India. 

Sir William, however, ndmits the foUowing : ........ 
(1) "If the nations of the world were polled great and small; 

and assigning to each nation 011e Vote, as at the Hague Conven
tIon, aconsidera\)le majority 'would be found to ha"9"e decided in 
favour'of endre or partial State ownership (page '4 of his Sketch). 

t2.) 'that in the seven States of AustralasIa;, '''the State rait:. 
ways have been jealous of interference by private companies." 

"No proposal to divest the States of their ownersliip. would 
be liste.ned to for a moment" (page 23). 

(3) That "in various countries-where.the system of private. 
ownership prevails:' "the public are more and more coming to. 
tae conclusion that railway husiness is not a fit subJect for' compe,. 
tition, that railways ought to bea monopoly, eithe~ o.w.ned or 
closely regulated by the State" (page 28.) 

'. . 
(4) Tbat in. Belgium a. recent .. proposal (of the. COalition 

Government) to lease the (State) raihv:aysto a. priv.a.te. COm.Jr'\ll~ 
has been almost unanimously r.ejected bypuhlicopi.n.ion."· 
(pages 101-02.)~ 
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(5.) That "~t is commonly claiqled, as o.ne of the advantages 
on the side of the State, that it can raise capital more cheaply 
than .any private company. And the claim is not withoUt 
suhstance" (page 44). 

We have read Sir Willia.m Acworth's sketch with much benefit 
to ou.rselves, bu,t we would strongly advise the readers to peruse 
1tlsa the book of Carl V rQOman On " American Railway Prohlems~" 
where the question of State oWIlership and operation has been 
discussed at a much greater-length. and in f~ller details relating 
to American and European railways. We are incIin.ed to. a.ccept. 
the latt-er author'a oonclusiona:-

" By the foregoing studies (in that book) in compara.tive effi", 
ciencyand aU round sa,tisfactoriness, it has been clearly deJ,Donstra .. 
ted. tha~. in cQ'ntinental Europe, State Railways, as a rule, furnish 
better transportation facilities and charge lawer· rates than do. pri
vateoompaniea; that in connection with the State Railway manage. 
ments exatnilled, there exists practically nothing in the nature or 
a'spolls system' to prevent them ~rom securing efficient officials. 
and employees; that graft and corruption are much less, frequent 
in connection with State railways than with private ones., that. 
travel is much safer on <:fovernment roads than on Private lines,. 
Sond lastly, thl.\t State Railways, instead of beiIlg troubled with 
deficits which have to. be made up from the hard earned shekela 
of the taxpayer, in a large majority of cases. have made an 
entil'ely satisfactory finaucial showing, I).nd in some cases, notably 
tha.t of P)'"ussia, have lightened the burden of the ta~.payer enor
~o~.. U there exists. any inberen.t adva.ntage therefore in the 
one systeln or the other, such advant'lge assuredly is to. be found 
~Q, the sys.tem o£ pubJ.i.:c ownership and operation" (pages 293.-94). 
.. '.'. Qv.~, ~~ry frequeQ,tly. h~rs. urged as. an objection to Govern • 

.... nlenl ~.,.~tshi:p. of railways., the fact that the :percentage of rail:
~ay~.r.~s; wMch. is. absorbed in working expenses is. \bQund 
,0. h~ l!'\rg~ \lJ;l,det'" Goverument tba~ under private ~o.nagemen:t.. 
Tb.is.8~W,S; ~(\ ll.le;.to. be not only undeniable .. but' self-eviden' 
Ct::{ttl~'fkJ:otld ~llonJ;lot raise wages, shorten houfsof I~oour, im.{lro~Q; 
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the service it renders, and decrease the remuneration it demands 
for that service, without noticeably inereasing the percentage of 
its earnings which must go for working expenses. This objection 
to Goverl1ment roads is only another way of statil1g the most 
important argument wHch can be mentioned in their favour, 
i.e. that the aim of State roads is essentially different from that 
of private ones. Private roads have a supreme object in view-
profits-though their managers recognize that in order to gain 
the8e profits they must furnish the public with a service that is 
pot too unsatisfactory. Government roads likewise have a sup
reme object in view-the public service-though their managers 
recongnize that in order to make that service permanently 
satisfactory and increasingly efficient they must assure themselves 
a reasonable remullp.ration. Ina word, the corporation~ 'charge 
all that the traffic will bear,' whereas the Governmel1t gives all 
that the rates demanded can he made to pay for" (page 295). 

HThus after a careful survey of the results of Government 
ownership of Railways in the leading countries of continental 
Europe" states Mr. Vrooman "we are forced irresistibly to the 
conclusion that these Government roads can boast of having 
given better service and lower rates to the travelling and shipping 
:public and better pay and better conditions of labour to their 
em:ployees than have the corporation Railways of the sanie 
countries. In addition to all this, .the financial results of these 
foads have been entirely creditable. In the long run no deficits 
have been created by any of the Government railway systems 
under consideration and profits have been gained sufficient for 
~ll the requirements of the service including the paymeut of 
interest on their 'bonded indebtedness as well as certain amount 
each year towards the liquidation of that debt. These state
ments are not matters of opinion. They are facts which. the 
sta.tistical data just examined inconsiderable detail demonstrate 
to be true beyond all peradventure of a doubt" (pages 180.81). 

In the face of such overwhelming evidence it was hardly 
llecess~ry for the Government of Indi~ to go, into the details. 
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of working of Indian Railway Companies, especially as the 
experience gained in India itself between the yeal'~ 1850 and 1861 
is quite sufficient to decide against the employment of private 
Companies for the working 6f the Indian State Railways, but 
neither the Secretary of State, .nor the government of India 
could afford to decide against the influential British Companies. 

Sir William did not mention the Japanese State Railways at all 
in his Sketch. At pages 134, 151 and 429-31 herein; we have, 
referred t(j some aspzcts of those railwa.ys; To oilr mind they are 
very satisfactory. India has thns fat followed the English system, 
with the analytical system of America. It should take some 
lessons from the land of the Rising Sun also, and abandona the 
company-system at least for the natioIial railways. 

The railways in the past have been worked in an Unsatisf~, 
tory manner, ignoring generally the requirements of the people 
of India and to the detriment 6f Indian Industries, trade and, 
commerce and injustice to the children of the soil. Money has 
been laVishly spent both on construction and working of the rail. 
ways. Although the people of India have been made to bear 
all the financial burdens involved by the railways, they have 
been systematically kept.out of theit share in the administration 
and have been kept ignorant of the uses and working skill of the 
lines. 

We are not quite satisfied even with the State-management 815, 

it is carried on at present; still we hold that that management is 
f\uperi<;>1' to the Company-mana.gement, as it is capable of being 
remodelled into a satisfactory system under the influence of the 
Government of India, The Agertcy companies, tannot be 
expected to take that interest which the owners themselves of the 
property would, and consequently we find the companies1avishly 
spend nloney for the benefit of non-Indians, 89 the money doe& 
not come ont of the companies' pockets. 

Where there are competitive railways, private compatdes may 
be useful in rendering better service with a minimum of cost; but 
here in India there a.re hardly any competitive line$. Care has been 
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taken not to build such lines. Those places in lndia where compe-:
titive routes have, however, naturally cropped up, the competing 
administrations have agreed among themselves Ilot to compete, 
but to divide traffic between themselves, and the block-rates are 
a result of such agreements. Thus' th~ people cannot have the 
benefit of competition either, which i~ ge~erally claimed as an 
advantage from private service. There is, on. the other hand, 
an overflowing flow of traffic in bdia both in goods and 
passengers, for which the r!i.ilways clo not eyen find ~ccorp.mo.da
tion, so that there is no idea of competitioIJ. at /111 between the 
railways at present. As a matter of fact there has never been 
competition between the railways for passenger traffic in India , 
and that is th~ tpain rea~QIJ. why accommodation for Indian 
passengers ha~ pot ~een improved or made tolerably f:!omfortable~ 

If there Were indepe~d,el).t priv~te epterprise, we wo~ld 

support it tq a limited e"ll;tent, but the companies managing the 
nst !\ond most vital proper~y o~ the ~tate, /1lmost indepclldent of 
any control Py the State, practipally form!ltn irrespop!'ible body 
since they bellor po ri!'k whatever, By their constitution they 
connot and do not take that interest which is claimed for private 
enterpri!'e. 

There iii p.o effect!ve cOl).trol tq keep dowp their e)(:p.enditure; 
their ageIj.ts all,d higper officials !i.re s~tisfied ",itp their princely 
emoluments anq unrestricted, PQWers~ They keep down their 
Indian s~bordinate~ !'Llld depriVe them ()f their jll!'t dues~ 
Whenever the subordinllotes ask for relief, the ofllcials priI1~ 

forward the plea Qf eponomy and growing rise in tpe workin~ 
. eXpenllElS, which neither t}le Board~ of Dire('!tors, n()r the Agents in 
India eVer raise when raising the high emohup.ent~ apd privjlege~ 
of th~ higher officials or in keeping up the lavish eXPen~~t~r~ 
for the be n~pt ~f tl1e privileged classes. 

'fpe f!1ilWay qompanies hl;l.ve ~ large influenc~ ~t ~hei~ ~8:ck 

bot~ in India. and England, and that ifl ~he main re~son Why t~~ 
Gpve.rp~~!lt ~8:Y~ np~ ~ak~p ~l1e Il!,)cessllry step which they o~ght 
to ~~ ve ta1te~ pn ~ha $istipg ~vi4enqe alld a.qm41istrative p.ata 
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proving excellence of the State-management. ' The companies 
themselves find that they cannot, any longer in the face of the 
public opinion in India, carryon the administratioR from beyond 
the seas, and it ,has been suggeste'd that their head· quarters be 
moved to India. This will not remedy the evils we complain 
of. We need nothing short of entire management by the State 

, and management under the direction of' the reformed councils. 
To make the constitutional reforms a success, the management 
of the railways should be brought under the new Councils, and 
the companies eliminated as early as their contracts admit. 

SECTIO N G.-Conclusion. 
As a result of the discussions held in the Legislative Council 

of India and the agitation carried on in the Indian press for the 
last ten years or more, the Secretary of State has appointed a 
Committee to enquire into the working and administration of the 
Indian Hallways, so as to adopt for the future either the system 
of State mahagement or that of Company management for: 
railways owned by the State, and the Report of the Committee 
is eagerly awaited. 

The case for State management was fully made out during' 
the discussions which took place in the Viceregal Council in the 
years 1910 to 1918. From the Indian point of view there W3& 

rto need to appoint the present Committee. The decision of the 
matter should rest with the Indian Legislature. The action or 
the Secretary of State in appointing the Committee interfere~ 
with the legitimate business of the Indian Legislature. 

To assist the Committee, the statements forming appendices 
2 to 8 in this volume, were presented to the Committee on the' 
9th February 1921. They were accepted by the President, but' 
three months later they were returned from London,.with a' 
remark that the "Statements will not.be printed for record in 
the Report of the Committee. 

"We are tol~ that the autocracy of the Government of India i9' 
gone. This may be true, but no sign of "Such a change is visible: 
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in the autocracy of the railway administrations. When the reforms 
suggested in this volume are carried out and enforced, then Sir 

. William Vincent may make that claim. So long as the India~ 
railways ate worked under the present system, autocracy will 
continue in its worst form~. Indian railwaymen are daily wit
nesses of this autocracy; Indian passengers and Indian traders 
are daily victims of it. Indian industries cannot be improve~, 
mechanical engineering is practically closed to Indians, public 
money is wasted like water. Economic life of the people is 
stunted. Prices have gone up beyond the means of the people, it 
has become hard for the poor people to live. Such stress was never 
felt in the living memory in India. It did not exist in the pre
rail days even during the British Raj, and n.o body can deny that 
these conditions have come in the permanent form we find them, 
through the connection of India with Europe, established by the 
railways. The remedies suggested herein will materially mitigate 
the stress. 

Since these lines were penned, we have read with satisfaction, 
the speech of His Excellency Lord Reading, at the Chelmford 
Club at Simla, on the 31st May 1921 laying down the following 
three propositions:~ 

(1) The fundamental principle of British rule in India 
that "there can be nQ trace, and must be no trace, of racial 
inequality; 

(~) That there cannot be and must never be humiliation 
under the British rule of any Indian, because he is an Indian; 

(3) That the British people in India and those also in 
England, must realize . that they have .mnch suspicion to 
disperse, many understandings to banish from amongst them and 
that, in tru~h, the es.sence, to His Excellency'S mind of co.opera
tion between the British aud Indians is that the .former should 
convince the latter by. their· ac~~ojJ.s . whi.Qh w-ill accord with 
thoughts and intentions that they honest!y and. sin.~~rely mean' 
what they have said with regard to I.ndis ..... 

For ,our own part we assure His Excellency -that the· people 
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of India will reCiprocate to the full extent of their power; Indh 
'wants justice ahd if that is sincerely done, she will heartiIJ 
reJoIce. But will the Britishers ill India respond to Lore 
Reading's just appeal f , 

" A Just Rule' Jas first promised in the Charter Act when all 
distinctions of race, it was declared, would be obliterated. A 
Just Rule was next p'roclainied by Queen Victoria jn 1858, whell 
oar contentment, prosperity and peace were declared to be thE 
Sovereign's source of strength and satisfaction. The same was 
'reaffirm~d 'in the Royal Proclamations in 1871, 1903 and 1911 
'The abolition of the racial discriminations was promised again in 
the Report of the Royal Commission on Public Services in 1916 
and in the Montagu-Chelmsford Scheme of 1918, but the discrimi
nations are still continued both in practice and in theory as shown 
in Sections 6, 1 and 9 of Chapter II herein. 

The reform of th~ railway administration in India will have 
a very healthy effect on the economic and general life of the 
people. The railway administration vitally affects the general 
administration of the country. The railway reform therefore 
:means the reform of the general machinery of Government. As 
dyarchy is being talked of for introduction into the Government 
,of India, the Railways should be one of, the first subjects to be 
transferred to Ministers. 'We place the- railways in the forefront 
in the economic reforms to be carried out in India, see pages 
,:12-35 Supra. 

l'he principal refor!Ds suggested in this volume may for the 
sake of convenience, be put together as follows:-

1. Provincialization of the railways and reform of the Rail
way Board, pagel 112-16. 

~ •. State management gradually for all State Railways.
Chapters III, VI, and VIII. 

,3. Appeal to Indian Princes for the organisation of their 
Railway Department, pages 293-95. 

4. Reorganisation of the system of working and establish:' 
!!lent of Railway Schools and Colleges to ~ecure a maximum of 
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efficiency with minimum ot labour and cost, pages 186-95. 
5. Government control over Rates and fares, pages 321 and 

465-69. 

6. Assimilation of the Indian Railways Act with the English 
Railway Acts, pages 464-75. 

7. Appointment of a Permanent Railway Commission, pages 
475.~md 490. 

8. Check on capital outlay, pages 48, 393·94. 
9. Inclusion of Establishment Rolls and Working Estimatea 

in the annual Budget Estimates, page 398: 
10. Creation of a Reserve Fund and application of Sections 

132 alid 145 of the Indian Companies Act to railway accounts, 
page 45. 

11. Reduction of salaries of higher officials, pages 150-54. 
12. Inspection and passing of railway stores purchased from 

contractors by a committee instead of by individual officials, 
page 48. . 

13. Raising of railway loans in India, pages 380-83. 
14. Liquidation of Railway debt, pages 304, 323. 
15. Increase in the number of daily passenger trains run on 

the railways to avoid overcrowding, page 72. . 
16. Improvements to be made in 3rd class carriages, page 15. 
11. Introduction of intermediate class on such lines as do 

not provide it, page 18. 
18. Provision of Hindu an.d Moslem Refreshment Rooms, 

page 83. 
19. Economic use of wagon-stock and curtailment of capital 

outlay thereon, page 391. . 
20. General reduction of passenger fares, pages 415-31. 
21. Simplification of Goods Tariff and reduction of Rates, 

page 450-51. 
22. Revision of through-rates and fares for through traffic, 

pages 454-55. 
23. Proposal.for the winding up of' the Assam Bengal 

Railway, pages 275-71. 
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24. Increase of interest for Branch Railway Companies from 
S to 8 per cent. per annum, pages 380-83. 

. 25. Private enterprise for further extension of Railways, 
page 390. 

26. Improvement of agriculture and' expansion of manu
facturing industries, page 59. 

27. Utilization of railway workshops for practical training 
in combination with Technical and Industrial Schools aqd Insti
tutes. This is especially necessary for improvement and expansion 
of manufacturing industries in India. Even agriculture will not 
pay, without the application of scientific methods, and the people 
cannot adopt them unless and until they acquire some mechanical 
knowledge to handle and locally repair modern machines. 
Independent Technical Institutes will cost large sums of money, 
while the railway Workshops already possess the requisite 
machinery and equipment for mechanical training, which has been 
provided on a large scale at the cost'of the State, see pages 144 
and 175. 

28. Recruitment of officials for the State railways and 
application of the rules anent tbereto to State railways worked 
by the Agency-Companies, pages 136-49. 

29. Larger employment of Indians in the higher posts of 
the superior as well as subordinate grades, pages 154-68. 

30. Removal of racial discriminations and inequalities 
among the railway staff and in the treatment of the public, pages 
195-91. 

31. Organisation of Labour, pages 198-200. 
32. Abolition of the auto~atic powers of officials over 

railway staff, page 162. 

'33. Exhibition of total salaries and wages in the annual 
statement of numerical strength of railway servants of th~ 
different races, page 134. ' 

34,. Publication of full contracts of Ranway Companies, and' 
of the Rules and Regulations of the Indian Railway Conference, 
Association, :page 347. ' 

35. publication or' the Table of Rates and Fares in the 
Annual Administration Repo,rts, page 423. 



SECTION 'i.-Recommenda.tions of the Ra.ilwa.y 
Committee 1920-1921. 

Since the foregoing conclusion was printed off, a summary of 
the recommendations of the Railway Committee has appeared in 
the newspapers. We hasten to embody the same for pur 
readers, with brief comments of our own. 

The Committee show that the existing Indian Railway system 
is entirely inadequate to meet the needs of the country, and that 
there is urgent need of drastic measures of reform and reconstruc
tion. They consider that the defects are due primarily to the 
failure of Government to provide adequate funds for capital works 
and renewals, and are the inevitable results of paralyzing a system 
which has not been developed to meet the requirements of great 
commercial enterprise. Stress is laid on the point that raiiway 
investment is directly profitable and also indirectly through 
benefit to the country. 

Weare glad the committee have have found an urgent need 
of drastic measures of refom in the Railway Administration, but 
.we do not think that inadequate supply of funds is primarily 
responsible fOf the defects. 

The defects of the railway administration are of old standing, 
and are due to the wrong policy followed by the bureaucrats. 

The failures in, the supply of funds for railways, occurred 
onli during the war periods in 1878-79 and after 1914. At 
other times the railways had ample funds according to the 
resources of the country. Between 1884 and 1914 they 
were overfed with funds and the. construction of new lines 
was pushed on with urtdue huste, opening the lines with in
sufficient works and stock. These are the causes ofthe recent diffi
culties for funds required for the deficient equipment. As shown 
at pages 45-46, the difficulties are aggravated by the failure of 
the railway administrations, to make (1) adequate arrangements for 
the construction of rolling-stock and machinery in India, and (2) 
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to 8et aside, ont of the net receipts before declaration or surplus 
profits, funds for the arrears of repair and renewal work which 
they were unable to carry out for non·receillt of material from 
England owing to the war. 

The country does not nt'ed' 10 much an extension of the 
railway (sec p8ges 39()"94) as it does the proper administration of 
the existing lines. The Committee appear to ignore the financial 

resources of the country. We maintain that railways in India have 
been constnlcted with undue haste, beyond the nlC8ns of the 
country and that the people of India have not been trained, as 
they ought to have been, to be aLle to obtain the benefit.t of the 

facilities opened by the railways. At pages 5~G3 of this volwne 
we have referred to the economic eflects that have been produced 
by the introduction of the railroad in India. 

Tha Committee are perfectly right that the .ubordinate 

position of the railway administration is not in accord with ita 
financial (and we ehould add economic, industrial and general) 

importance. 
They state that the Member of Council for Commerce. with his 

present multifarious duties, cannot adequately attend to railways. 
:with the result that the Railway Board is in the position of a 
step-child. It is overloaded "'ith routine, trammelled by 
unnecessary restrictions and docs not excercise powers in matters 
of policy. As at present organised, it cannot possess the neces
Bary local knowledge and does not enjoy public confidence. The 
engineering inspection is never done. A greater provision of 
inspection of traffic is especially needed. Accounts and 
statistics are in need of radical reform: railway relations with 
the public are unsaW£actory and greater control of Rates and 
Fares is necessary. 

. Who will say this is too strong an expression against the 

Uailwa.y Board r A share of this is due to the Mackay Committee, 
"'ho stopped out-door inpertions by Member. of the Board. 
For the rest of it the Railway Board itaelf is responsible. 
Instea.d of exercising healthy control over the working of the 
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F...ulways, the Board confineJ it.5clI t:> a policy of non-interference 
with the autocratic actions of the local authorities, ignoring the 
~erio~ incom-enit!nces from which the public have been suff~ring. 

The Committee reconunend an aJdition to the Governor. 
General's Council of a ~Iember for Communications re.sponsible 
[VI' l!a.ilways, Ports,lnlanJ Xa\;gation and P.oad Tr-.lnsport, anJ 
Post anJ Telegr-aphs. He must be an experienced administrator 
but not neces&uily a mecbaniml expert. This is a step in the 
right direction and we fully approve of it. We tl'USt an lnJian 
will be appointed to take this port-folio. 

The :&ilway Boord is to be replaced by II Railway Com

Wl.5Slon.-

(a) With a technical railwayman as Chief GoIDIIlissioner 
responsible unJer the Member of the Council, for 
arm-mg at decisions on technical questions and 
ad~ising the lIember on matters of railway policy, 
and having the status of a Secretary to Go~ernmen1; 

(b) He woulJ be assisted by four Commissioners-
( ;) One Financial Commissio~r as second in command 

at head-quarters and in charge of Finance, 
Sbtistics, Secretariat, and Establishment; and 

lii> Three Railway Commissioners in charge respectively 
of . Western, Eastern, and Southern territorial 
divisions. The Divisional Commissioners are to 
be normally e~~ed at head-quarters but to' 
devote a substantial portion of their time to per..
sona! visits- to their Divisions. 

(iii) The technkal staff at he~uarters: Is Co be streng,
thened especially on the traffic- t>ide, and to 
oomprise of six Directors ill charge respectively of 
accounts, civil engineering~ mechanical. engineer
ing, traffic operating, tr-.lffic commerce,. and ports.
inland na~rration and road tramport;. 

The Railway U>mmissioo will virtually: be- a- p.a.aw~y· sec ... 
retariat, enlarged and staffed with. expert inspectors.. We
approve of its pro~d constitution: and. s.,.stem:. of. work:in:;, 
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It rectifies the mistake made in abolishing the Department of 
.consulting Engin,eers in 1907. We are glad it will reintroduce 
the necessary supervision and control over the working of the 
Railway Administrations. We trust it will be an effective control to 
remove the causes of public complaints and to introduce ~easure8 
to increase the efficiency of ra.ilways and to meet public require
ments. Its chief defect lies in the centralization of a vast system 
of railways. For this reason we prefer a provincialization of the 
tail ways as proposed in my evidence before the Committee and 
at pages 112·16 of this volume. 

the Finance Department is to cease to control the internal 
finance of railways; the railway budget is to be separate. and 
presented to the Legislative Assembly by the Member in charge 
of Communications. The Railway Department wilI be responsi
ble for earning and expending its own income, and after provid. 
ing such net revenue as may be required to meet interest on 

. railway debt, to regulate the disposal of balance, it being left free 
to devote it to new capital purposes, to reserve or to improvement 
M rates or improvement of services, subject to independent audit 
by the Government of lndia; the Railway Department to employ 
its own accounting staff: Present forms of accounts and statistics 
are to be remodelled with expert assistance. . 

We have no objection to these recommendations. They are 
in the right direction. From the general tax-payer's point of 
view, the following points must be kept in view:-

( i) That the expenditure on the railways, both capital 
and revenue, is so regulated that the general 
revenue of the country should not be drawn upon 
to meet any deficits on account of interest or 
working expenses of the railways. 

( ii) That the Railwa.y Commission shall payout of the 
railway revenue, the interest, annuities, etc. 
payable by the Government of India on account 
of the railways. 
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(iii) That the charges made to the public for the con
veyance of passengers, goods, etc. ar~ reasonable 
to cover the costs of working including interest, 
etc. under clause (ii) above. 

(iv) That the liquidation of the Railway debt as contem
plated by the Government of India in 1883, is 
gradually carried out. See pages 304 and 323. 

This would be a very liberal arrangement. The tax-payer is 
-entitled to a substantial return on the large contributions he has 
made in the past to railway expenditure as shown in Appendix 
-No.8. The objections to a separate railway budget recorded at 
page 21 of the Report of the Mackay Committee, need not block 
this arrangement. 

The Railway Budget should give full details for each Railway 
as in the Establishment Rolls ~nd Working Estimates, prepared by 
each Railway for its own use, so that the members of the Legis
lative Assembly may be ahle to criticize the details, see page 398. 

The reconstituted Railway Department is to be relieved from 
control by the India Office and Government of India, except on 
large questions of finance and general policy. It should delegate 
increased powers of day-to-day management to the Railway 
administrations, but on the other hand should be given greater 
powers in matters such as initiation and enforcement of reforms 
and some control over the appointment of principal officers. 

We note with satisfaction the recommendation of the Com
mittee for relief of the reconstituted Railway Department from 
the control hitherto exercised by the India Office, London. This 
control in the past has very largely fa~oured the railway 
. Companies, ~t times against the eonsidered views of the 
Government of India. 

We do not, however, approve of that part of this recommenda· 
tion which refers to the control by the Government of India. 
This control must be more rigidly exercised than it has been in 
the past. The complaints of the public will not be remedied, and 
the efficiency of the railways will not be improved, unless the 
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working of the railways is cat-eEntly watched by the members of 
the LeO'islature. 

", I 

The Railway Commission should certainly have full powers to 
initiate and enforce reforms and remove the racial discriminations 
now in vogue on the Railways. 

To give the Indian public a voice in the railway lIlanagement, 
the Committee recommend the establishment, as soon as 'possible, 
-Of one Central and a number of Local Advisory Councils " the 
former under the Chairmanship of the Member of Communica:
tions, to consist of not more than 25 members-

3 or 4 representing deparc.ments of Government· con
cerned; 

8 or 9 to be nominated by trade and Industrial Associa'!' 
tions; 

14 or 12 to represent agricultural interests and the travelling 
public to be npminated by the Provincial 
Legislative Councils. 

The Local Advisory Councils to be about half the size of the 
Central, and similar in constitution, meeting either at the head~ 
quarters of each tailwdY with the Agent 8S Chairman;·or at each 
important railway centre, the Agents of all railways concerned 
-being members and one of them the Chairman. 

We should give this' :r;ecommendation a trial. Instead of 
Advi8fJry Councils, we should prefer proper Councils whose 
.opinions should be binding upon the Railway Administrations. 
Since the Committee have not accepted our propo3aIs for the 
:provincialization of the Rail ways, we would accept the ComlIlittee' .. 
recommendation as an experimental measnre. The Committee 
:have made their recommendation according to the practice of 
some of the continental railways, but India is a very large country 
and in the matter of the railways each Province of India should 
.,be treated as a continental country. The whole of India is too big 
for a Central body like the proposed Railway Commission. 

The Committee recommend the establishment of a Rate~ 

Tribunal with ,an ~xperienced lawyer as Chairman, and one R~ 
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way and one Commercial Member, with jurisdiction over all ques. 
tions of reasonableness of rates and facilities; the Tribunal to 
investigate the conditions attached to Owners' and Railway Risk 
Notes, and frame a standard form; in certain circumstances an 
appeal to lie aganist the decision of the Rates Tribunal to the 
Governor General in, Council. The Committee have noted that 
the provision in the Railways Act for Commissions is unsuitable. 
The Rates Tribunal should, in our opinion, also have the power. 
to adjudicate the reasonableness of Passenger fares as in America, 
and the extended powers given to the Companies in Rates and 
Fares since 1900 (vide pages 467-.68) should be withdrawn. 

It is a pity the Committee have not expressed their opinion 
on the simplification of Goods Tariff. On this the recommend
ations (see pages 455.57) of the late Government Director, 
Sir Juland Danvers, and Mr. Thomas Robertson should hold 
good. Unless the Tariffs are simplified and uniform scales 
of Rates adopted as in Japan, we are afraid the number of 
claims will not be reduced. We shall be glad to see a procedure 
laid down by the Railway Commission that will expedite the 
settlement of claims. 

A close watch by the Inspectors of Traffic to be attached to the 
Railway Commission and the association of the public in the 
Advisory Councils will, it is hoped, stamp out the serious and wide.. 
spread abuses connected with the allocation of wagons to the puplic, 
,which, the Committe,e observe, have grown up into a system of 
bribery and organised blackmail. The discussion in the Indian 
Legi$lative Assembly on the 2.0th September 1921 on Mr. 
'Venkatapathi Raju's resolution on corruption in Govemment 
Departments showed the intense feeling in the country on the 
·subject. Mr. Bryant was especially loud in emphasizing th~ 

need for the enquiry into the Railway Department first. The 
Government Member for Commerce pleaded on behalf of the 
Railways and asked the Assembly not to accept Mr. Bryant's 
amendment in view of the Report of the Railway Committee. 
As stated below the Committee· have not gone into the details 
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of the Railway expenditure. Special enquiry into this expendi
diture is necessary in reference to the demand 'Of the Railways 
for substantial increases in Rates and Fares. 

The conveniences of the lower class passengers may be 
reduced by loan of Carriage stock from one railway to another ill 
times of occasional fairs or large gatherings, but the daily over
crowding of passenger trains is due to the oid policy of running 
insufficient number of trains. That policy should be changed and 
the Railway Administrations directed to run more passenger 
trains in their daily services. 

Without an appreciable increase in the number of daily 
passenger trains, the extended employment of Passenger 
Superintendents will not stop the overcrowding of trains. 

The Committee consider a general and substantial increase in 
Rates and Fares overdue and recommend such an increase, the 
present sur-tax on railway traffic which is bad in principle, being 
withdrawn. 

The grounds upon which this recommendation has been made 
are not given in the summary. Very probably the sur-tax has 
led the Committee to think that the traffic can bear substantial 
increases. The sur-tax. is responsible to some extent for the 
recent rise in the cost of living, about which serious discontent is 
prevalent among the masses. We are decidedly against any large 
increase in the ordinary goods rates; the special rates for export 
and import goods, which are low, should certainly be raised. 

With the statistics we have quoted in this volume, 
especially those at pages 425·30, we strongly hold that a substan
tial reduction, not increase, in the Passenger fares is desirable 
both in the interests of the Railways and the general public. 

The railways are already making large profits from passengers. 
For instance, the statistics for tbe E. I. Railway showed the 
following percentages of profits on the costs of working during, 
the two half-years of 1919·20:-
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In 1st-half year. In 2nd-half year. 
1st class 10 per cent. 78 per cent. 
2nd class 71 " 

84 
" 

Inter. class 81 
" 

96 
" 

3rd class 421 
" 

379 
" Notwithstanding these profits, the E. 1. Railway has notifi· 

ed the following enhanced fares from 1st October 1921:-

For first 300 For additional 
miles. distances. 

Pies per mile. Pies per mile. 
1st class 24 18 
2nd class 
Inter class mail trains 

" Ordinary 
3rd class mail trains 

" Ordinary 

12 
6 

4! 
4 
3 

9 

4~ 
4} 
34-

3 

Compare these with the fares on the Japanese State Rail ways 
given at page 430. In the Council of State a statement was 
made on 6th September 1921, on behalf of the Government, that 
the fares were proposed to be enhanced because the work ing 
e'Xpenses for 1920-21 had gone up by 81 per cent as compared 
with those in 1915·16. This does not prove that the fares of 
1921 were unremunerative. We maintain that the railway 
expenses are capable of large reduction. 

The enhancement of Rates and Fares is not the right 
course to follow. To improve the finances of the railways, 
large reductions should be made in,the expenditure incurred on 
the Railways. The Committee had no time to go into the details 
of Railway expenditure. 1£ they had gone into those details, we 
feel sure they would have made a differentrecom~endation. We 
particularly draw the attention of the Indian Legislature to this 
matter. The Assembly should appoint an independent commit
tee to make a searching enquiry into the details of expenses in 
all Departments of the principal Railways. Then alolle a real 
improvement will be made in Railway finances. 
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The ,Committee consider greater facilities are necessary for 
training Indians for the superior posts. But when are these 
facilities to be allbwed or provided 1 The .recomm~ndations of 
the Public Services Commission, and those of the Indian Indus
trial Commission for such training are lying probably in the 
pigeon-holes of the Secretariat. While unnecessary increases to 
the salaries of the higher officials have been allowed even beyond 
tbe recommendations of the Royal Commission, nothing has been 
done on its urgent recommendation for the training and larger 
employment of Indians in the superior grades. The matte~ 
requires special attention of the Legislat<>rs. Indians are not 
ll110wed "even the facilities which already exist for mechanical" 
training in the Railway Workshops. 

We fully agree with the Committee that Branch lines should 
as far as possible be constructed and worked by the Main lines. 
This is more economical than having a separate body to work 
them. Separate Branch line Companies should he encouraged 
only in cases where the State is unable or unwilling to provide 
funds. When financial conditions permit of railway develop
ment, Indian States may be called into council and "invited to 
~ke part in working out a common scheme of development. 

The Department of Communications is asked to enquire into 
the alleged unfair railway competition with inland waterways. 

The investigation of gauge question by an expert Commission 
iSl'ecommerided, Sir H. P. Burt dissenting from this .. 

The Committee are unanimous in advising that the system of 
management by guaranteed Companies of Eng1i~h domicile should 
Iio"t be continued after the termination of their present contracts 
and- that this management by a combination of English and Indian 
domiciled compapies is impracticable, but they are divided as to 
the relative merits of management by the State and by Indian 
domiciled companies. The Chairman, the Right Hon'ble Sri
nivasarao Sastri P.C., Mr. E. H. Hiley C.B.E., Mr. Purshotamdas 
Thakurdas C. 1. E., M. B. E, and Mr.J. Tuke are in favour of 
direct management by the State, provided the Committee's 
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recomthehdations for linancial and administrative reforms are 
subst.antially adopted. They are opposed to Indian domiciled 
companies mainly on the broad ground that as a. maUev of 
practical politics, companies of substantial independence cannot be 
formed in India to work the State-owned lines, and that without 
such independence the advantages claimed for private enterprise 
are lost. They recommend accordingly that as and when the 
English guamnteed Companies' contracts fall in, the undertakings 
should be managed directly by the State. All future capital is 
to be raised directly by the Central Government. Funds required 
to put the existing railways into proper shape should be raised even 
at today's prices as fast as they can be, and economically spent. 
The immediate raising of capital for extensions is not recommended. 
Governmen t borrowings are to be by ordinary Sterling loans in 
England and rupee loans earmarked for railway purposes in India. 

We congratulate the above named members of the Committee 
for doing this piece of justice to India. We do not quite 
approve of large borrowings, especially out of India, nor as stated 
already do we approve of any enhancement of passenger fares . 

. With the modifications and. remarks we have made, we heartily 
support the recommendations uf the majority Committee, and we 
trust they will be brought into force without delay. 

Sir H. P. Burt K.C.I.E.,C.B.E., Sir R. N. Mookerjee K.C.I.E., 
Sir A. R. Anderson Kt. C.I.E, C.B.E., Sir G. C. Godfrey and 
Sir H.' Ledgard are against Government being committed to a 
policy of State-management only, and recommend the continu
ance of a system of State and company management side by side, 
with Indian companies in lieu of English Companies. They 
accordingly pl'opose a scheme for creating Indian domiciled 
companies to manage the East Indian, and possibly the Great 
Indian Peninsular; other lines to be considered on their merit!;! 
later when the contracts become terminable. 

This practically means a continuance of the present Company 
System, which in practice, in many respects, affects also the 
systems directly worked by the State. Their administration has 
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been universally condemned not once but twice, first in 1869 and 
again now. The readers of this volume will easily sce that the 
guaranteed Compl:j.nies have no merit to continue their operations 
'in India. 

The London correspondent of the IImdu of Madras has cabled 
that the Report of the Committee has caused a flutter in the 
financial dovecote in London. The British classes, that have 
hitherto exploited Indian Railways for service and other advan
tages, are staggered~ They know it is well-nigh impossible for 
the, authorities to go against the recommendations of the Chair
man. They will, adds the correspondent, try to use some Indian 
capitalists as their tools. We regretfully mark that Sir R. N. 
Mookerjee has subscribed to the dissent. We trust Indians will 
not lend their support to these champions of the company 
system. 

The Minority Committee agree that much capital must be 
raised directly by the Central Government, but urge also the 
fullest use of Indian domiciled companies to provide funds from 
independent sources, no channel through which money can be 
~btained to be neglected. For instal!ce, further debenture loans, 
thJ:ough the existing Companies might be negotiated. They 
agree that money might be raised as fast as it can be, and 
economically spent but 'do not wish new developments to be 
arrested, and consider private enterprise should be enlisted to 

provide capital for new lines. 
We need not consider these proposals seriously. 
The Committee is unanimous in other r~commendations of 

the Mackay Committee that in periods of easy' money, funds 
should be raised in excess of immediate requirements. 

We do not endorse this, as it is likely to lead to extravagance 
and unnecessary incurrence of interest. 



APPENDIX 1. 

ORIGIN OJ=' RAIL.WAY IN ENGLAND. 

THE story of the inyention ot the. Iron .. road and of the Loco~ 
motive Steam Engine and the consequent development of 

the' Railway system, with the wonderful changes, it has pro~uced 
in the life of the' people and conditions of the world, is of a deep 
interest to mankind. Sefore we give an account of the Indian 
Railways, it will be. interesting to give a brief sketch of the early 
history of the rail-road ap.d of the Locomotive in England and of 
the conditiona which prevailed in that. country before the advent 
of the Railway. 

Prior to the invention of the railway hi 'England, conditions 
in that country were much the same as, in In~ia, for human 
nature is much the same all over the world, although, 'Ye find 
vl\rying grades, styles, or forms of. civilizations in different 
countries at the same or different times. . . 

We take the following extracts from Volume I pf "a 
History of the English Railway" by John Francis 1851, quoti~g 
its pages only from where the matter has been taken. 

In the days of dark ages, roads in England were beset with. 
danger and delay. Outlaws dwelling in f~rests, su~denly came 
on the traveller deprived him of his all and suddenly retreated 
with the booty they had won. ~ong journeys were n,ecessaril y 

· performed on horse-back or by coaches which ran 20 miles a day. 
Markets were inaccessible for months together and fruits of the 

· earth rotted in one place, while a few miles off the supply fell 
far short of the demand. Coal, manure and grain could only be 
carried 00 the backs of cattle (pages 2·5). The roads were also 

· exceedingly to,..tuous. 1£ the hill wIiich cr~ssed hrs path w~rc 
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high, the passenger tra'Versed its base: if ~he river were deep, h~ 
Bought a shallower fording place; if the ~ath were too rugged, 
he tried.a longer 1,ut snbothel' passAge. The travelling merchant& 

.. . . moved in company with their fellows. From town to town, 
through wood and through glade, they wandered in pleasant 
associatioIi; l!~eJHng in each \6th~'l"8 (;bciety~u'tUal aid -and mutual 
protection. Pilgrims also availed themselves of the safety and 

"society bi' the 'trader's'coD.voy (pages 6-7). ' . 
, ' " 

:1 Streets 'of Ltnidon ...... The kites, crows and other ravenous bitds 
wefe the ;only scaverigerg 'of the busy streets. The' traffic was 

,coIpparatively " 'so, slight that the mud which collected in the 
,Uneven: roads proved no inconvenience to shop-keeper.. Holbol11, 

: the gfeat artery of Modeni BabylOIi, through which paurs in 
.quit:k'Suece8sion '(jne loUd. bUSY, rattling'lItream of life and 

commerce, was not paved till the commencement .afthe fifteenth 
ceJ;ltury (pages 7-8). 

Some of the triiricJr 'streets were ~carcely paSs~ble. Narrow 
'tanes;,with hedges broken obly nereatidthel'eby a struggling 
,:house~- were ,the primitive, 'rood-streets, GrayS In-lanes, alid 

Aldgate-streets of modern times : some would venture to traffic 
• . in tp~mi in the, day 1,ut few. would risk such perilous thoroughfares 

at night~ Along such dangerous paths the traveller at night had 
to' gtope his way about toWn iIi total darkness, except he was 
near enough to' b~ guided by the lanterns on the steeple of 'Bow 
Church" which served'iIl! rthe only lalld-nuira 'tb ,the-bewildered 

'stranger '(pages 8-9). 

London was a great myth to the villager. It was the place 
where kings reigned and ministers decreed justice, whence wars 
and rumours of war emanated. Queens died and new dynasties 
succeeded without the fathers of the village knowing or caring 
for 'the change. , The'ir luxuries were from their, own vineyard, 

• • 'J r • 

"and their own orchards; their necessities wer~ the,produ~~f their 
own farms. Their~ons and, daughters intermarried, children were' 

~. ' 
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born to them, inheriting their prejudices along with their acres; 
and had it not been for the gradual improvement in the' roads 
during the eighteenth and nineteenth, centuries, the ignorance of 
the country would have r~mained unchanged, and the innocence 
of. country life .been still an article of faith (pages 12.13). 

It was not until the sixteenth century that the roads of 
England were made the subject of legislative enactment. In the 
reign of Mary, it was decided that the various parishes should 
maintain their own roads. Surveyors were chosen, and by means 
of forced labour, the first step Was taken in that fiIle system which l 

qas at once caused and iQcreased the commerce o~ E~g~~nd 
(page 9). ' . 

In the seventeenth century, further but not very successful 
efforts were made to improve ,travelling, and ·the roads remained' 
eminently bad. The charge of conveyance aIp.ounted in many' 
instances to a prohibition (page 13). 

Coal, even then,wRs rarely seen, save in, the neighbo1.iJ:hood,
of the district which produced it. Pack-horses~strbrtg, enduring. 
animals, the breed of which is now extinct~were empldyed,to: 
carry the produce of the weaver's patient ,skill, the pottery of': 
Staffordshire, ,and even the coals of N ~w-Castle. Labouring a.long~ 
heavy roads, toiling beneath a ,burning sun,winding $eir' way, 
through bare, bleak moors, down, steep descent, by daugerou~,_ . 
rivers, on narrow tongues of land, between masses of mir~ ,a,!ld; 
mud, so deep as to be dangerous if they entered (a leadiJlg)io'rse: 
bearing bells to intimate the approach of the party he h¥aIded)" 
the group formed a most picturesque ,accompaniment to the wild, 
weird scenes it enliveneq. With su"ch difficulties 'before, them, I 

few persons left their homes but ,those who were called by some, 
most special reason. Travellers went in fear of their necks" 
dukes were obliged to walk in muddy roads; and the carriages of 1 

reigning princes were oolysaved from falling by their 8ubjElcts', _ 
support (pages 13-15)~ , _ ,r 
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The' serious difficulties whlch beset travelling . produced' 
stlige coaches, and great 'was the innovation when in 1659, 
sanctioned by the doctors ,of the University of Oxford, the 
flying coach undertook to perform the journey from that place 
to London between the rising and' the setting of the Bun· 
(page 15).-

In April 1706 a stage coach was established between London. 
~nd York, t doing the singlE~ journey in four days. The journey, 
to Cambridge about that period, ,and probably in a. stage' coach,; 
was, described by a passenger in the following terms:o:-

j ·,,'1 resol:Ved, 'since the season of the year proved dry and 
pleasant to make a short journey to Cambridge. By the' time [' 
gt>t, to the· place of starting, the country tub-driver began 
to. be impatient, all 'the company, but myself, being already 
COI;lle, and, had taken up· t;heir stations ~n the" dirty, lumber
ing, wooden hovel, being mor~ in . shape like a tobacco hogs-head.' 
than a coach, belling out like the stern of a Dutcli fly-boat, and 
was built more for burthen and the horses' ease than to commode 
travellers. The rest of the company being most of them pretty, 
burly, had made a shift to leave me a nook in the comer in the 
back part·of the coach, not much wider than a chair for a jointed 
'baby." -c'In this tub dra~n by half-a-dozen bony. hacks," the 
essayist proceeded, . "stopping at Ware, . twenty miles from' 
London, to dine, and at Barley, thirty-seven miles off, to sup and. 
sleep; from thence through Saffron Walden, at an ass's gallop. 
(pages '17-18). He reached Cambridge, a place 80 abominably 
pirtythat Old' Street~. in' the' Middle of a winter'. thaw,.or· 
Bartholomew fair after a shower of rain, could not have more 
occasion for~' cavenger than the Miry Streets of this famous 
corporation, most f them so very narrow that should two wheel~ 
barrows meet in. t eir largest thoroughfare, they are obliged to. 
B.top half· an-hour be ore they can clear themselves of one another.~ 

A '. 

• 77 Milea bj ,L. " N. W. \By., 'we hom81llaruey by nil. . 
t FOur hours journey by ",il. 

.", I 

, -.' ... 
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This was the mode of journeying by coach to and such was 
Cambridge about the beginning of the eighteenth century. 

, In 1712 a stage coach service was established between London 
and Edinburgh, passing Durham, New Castle and Berwick, with 
a fare of £4-108. per passenger, the single journey taking 13 
days (page 19).t 

Highwaymen, another danger incidental to the infancy of 
locomotion, must not be passed over. Though night-fall saw the 
traveller duly housed, daylight was often no safeguard against 
the marauder. A crowded coach was a temptation to an Abershaw: 
Rash and daring, a bold and skilful horseman, it was no uncom
mon circumstance for the Claude Duval of the day to attack and 
rob, single-handed, a stage full of passengers. The aI'ms of the 
riders were no 'alarm to him. The coachman 'stopped his cattle 
at his approach; the Postilion was often in his pay. He created. 
tremor in the minds of all as they came near his reputed hannts. 
The gentleman thanked heaven if he escaped a visit on Finchley
cOmmon; the lady ejaculated her'delight as she passed the con
nties or' Hounslow; the wild heath which graces Shooter's hill 
was a terror to the traveller; and inore fervent prayers were 
heard for safety on huge, desolate Salisbury-plain than were 
ever breathed in its fine cathedral ., (page 26). 

" Notwithstanding the establishment of turnpikes on -roads in 
1763," goes on the chronicler, U it is certain that by 1770 no 
great improvement had been effected.' Language fails to describe 
the internal roads in Lancashire in that year ... Ruts "four 
feet deep, floating with mud, were common even.' in 'summer t 
being primitively mended by rolling in large loose stohes, which 
jolted the carriage or broke the springs. It is noticeable'that in 18 
miles of' execrable memory, a traveller passed three carls broken 
down through these and similar causes; and this was' in that 
Lancashire -which encouraged Watt, which enriched Arkwright,
which gave the earliest: important rail-road to: the world, and, .. ' 

t9. bourt journal bl Exprell train In 1911. 
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which is ever first and foremost ill, commercial enterprise 
(pages 21·28). 

With the illve~tionof Macadam in 1825 (page 29), tpe roads 
ill Englan~ acquired that perfect condition in :which they are 
found in that beautiful country in the inodern days; but the 
nprecedented revolution in human ~ffaira which is seen there ' 
now is not so much due to the improvements.in theordinary 
roads as to the introduction of the rail-roads, which the geniouBes 
of England have brought about. 

Necessity is the mother ().f inventiQn. It ~M ·the ~~qqire· 
mentllof the mining districts. which prompted tl1e peQPl,3 ,to. 
invent easy roads for the carriageo£ their miner~l pro~c~.· 

Improvements :were, madegrad~plly iltep by .It~p. The heavy. 
roads !Were made, easy. and S,DloQth for carts by laying ~ of: 
timber ,_ i.e., by providing wooden tJ.'l.IockIJ Qr .tfl.lolD·rQads( J) })etW~~A 

the years 160.2 and 1616. The wooden track" wer, .. epl~eQby' 
iJ!on~ra.ils, first fpr. the ,same. cart traffic ~u1E!d by horlf~8.4ter, 
Q~ :the steam eJIgiQ~ was ,invented A\lring1jhe latter w.lf <>t *he 
~teenth ;~ntury. ,A.bout the:saIJl8 tiJneic~, lfCofe provi<!ed 
£or.the carriage pf,goods by water. Amollg ,theee C8Jl~, is the 
Manchester-LiverpopJ ,~~ th~ power fQr the ~~struction of. 
'rhipp was ~ppljed .for Py ,~heD;tlke of B,ridgewlLter ill 17,58 
(pp.ge,~t). 4b9P~ th,e y~r 161~ ~4~Marqqis.9f .Wpra~~~.· 
observeli ,the efpalleivewwer~f ,moi"ture ,ari1ied ~y ,heJ~t ; .ft~r 
tnP,n'y ,.~pe~lI!-e~ts, ~e . 8~~e!ied ip ~ollstru~t,ing ~. ~Q~ .8~8IQ. 
'eJ;lg~l;l,e, 1V¥~q,.4~,~Iecl.~,fi~~-~!).ter-w:o~k, ~l!d which JJ.e pro
J',l9uJl,Ced ,tQ, ,l:>E} ~:n: adnlirable ,~lld .J1l~t forcib!e ~~.tn:lluep~ 9£; 
p~op\l~iQn. 113-P.t tbe,. ~~~p,is ~as 8~pel;te<l ~o l;>e a ~~Q and 
~9WP; t() b~ a.PAlpist; hil:l,iI!Y~n.tiQ.q tpeJ;~fC?re f9qJ;ld,p.o (~V9,~r.:~~1~: 
re~~foh. (p~e~.3). . 

. . , - . 
, :: 1_" u:: :: J to·.4: ••. j," •• i •.• "; J. •. LA ,'lh .... ,.,~.~'-

(1) ll'he timbeJ' whl!8l ~1'8CkB .ClbtBined '~e nBm~ of tralD8 or '~lDJ'oad8-.UpP9s.el 
tv· have- b_ a popular .. lIbre'riatioa. Of Ule naDIe ~faJb. 0Idram •• eUher' . .origma&.lMr 
or at. an eaTly date Will extensive);, oonneetet with 'heir employment. PaP 22~ Gf 
"'Wln 1u.4'Worki iii 1DC1ia bY'C, -w.HaCl~.olge 1894. . . .. ' , - ... , , 
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The revolution· of 1688, which developed the recources of the 
English nation in a remarkable degree, was also indirectly the 

.promoter of the rail-road. It gave an impluse to commerce and a 
security to property. The demand for the produce of the coal 
.mines rendered quick transit important .. By 1750. A.D., there 
Was scarcely an important mine, which had not its accoDlpany'~ 
ing rail· road. It was tolerably certain that upto 1738 there was 
no other improvement in the tramroad than in the form or 
the quality of the wood. The .iron way was not, even thought of 
at the time (pages 44-45). 

The precise origin of rail·roads is unknown, but the earliest 
approximation to the modern railway was the wooden tramroad. 
The first change was from the heavy road to the smooth tram, 
seeing that the rut of the common way rendered .the work of the 
cattle Msier, the people applied that principle to' the reduction ot 
l~bour, and took the initiative in the modern system afrail-roads. 
,Acting on, this inspiration, logs of wood, placed ina parallel 
line, bore the mineral product of the mine to its place of 
deposit. The idea, though simple was, effective, as the horse 
which previous to this rude tramroad, could only draw 17 Cwts., 
was enabled after its formation to draw 42 Cwts., without extra 
.fatigue. This change occurred between 1602 and 1649 Clr 1676. 
·The manner of the carriage was by laying rails of timber, exactly 

. -straight and parallel, and bulky carts were made with fout 
rowlets fitting these rails, whereby the catriage'was so easy that 
.one horse drew down 4 or 5 Chaldron of coals (pages ·41-43). 

In 1738 cast iron rails were first substituted for wooden ones, 
but owing to the old wagons continuing to be employed, which 
were too heavy for the cast iron, they did not completelys~c~e<J 
on the first attempt. However, about 1768, a simple contrivance 

,was attempted, which WaS to make a number of IIma1ler W/igons and I 

link them. together, and, by thus diffusing the weight ~f one large 
wagon into many, the principal cause of the failure waS removed • 

. because the weight was n;tore divided upon the irOn!(pa,ge4.5)" 
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The following description which evidently proves that wood 
Was still in common use, was given of the wooden triunroad in 
1765:- "When the road has been traced at six feet in breadth, 
and where the declevities are fixed, an excavation is made of the 
breadth of. the said road, more or less deep according as the 
levelling of th~ road requires. There are afterwards, arranged 
along the whole breadth of the excavation, pieces of Oakwood of 
the thickness of 4, 5, 6 and even 8 i~ches square, these are placed 
across and: at the distance of two or three feet from each other; 
these pieces need only be squared at their eXtremities, and upon 
these are fixed other pieces of wood, well, squared and i3awed, of 
about 6 or 7 inches breadth, by .5 inches depth, with pegs of 
wood; these pieces are placed ~m each side of the road along ita 
whole 'length; they are 'commonly placed at four feet distan~e 
from each other, which forms the interior breadth. of the road:'
(page 46). 

The first piece of wood, measuring six feet long by 4 to 8 
inches square,· served' the purpOse of modern sleeper, while the 
rails were ~ade of 6 or:1 inches width and 5 inche~ depth, the 
interior 'Of the road being 4 feet between the rails. 

In 1765 the common rail-road. was of wood, but from 1761 the 
idea of .using iron rails was practically entertained. According 
to Robert Stephenson, cast iron rails were first made in the great· 
iron works at Coiebrook Dale in Shropshire. and six tona of raila 
were, cast there on the 13th November 1767 a8 an experiment •• 
A claim to this novelty was made also by Curr, who said ~hat. the 
making aIiduse of iron rail·roads were attlong his first inventio~ 
and were' introduced 'into tM Sheffield Colliery about the' year 
i716Jpage;41). ' ' f 

. , 

~ By 17.16 the discovery of steam had been variously applied, 
and reflective men were employed Oil that power which had beell 

pioneered, by Dr. Black's discbvery of the power of latent heaf, 
and'which _ Watt render~ applicable by experiments which 
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attained an un intermitted supply of steam and a continuous 
rotary motion. 

In 1759 he was engaged in forming an engine and in 1769 
he expressly mentioned the possibility of applying the steam 
engine to domestic improvement. By 1787 the discovery had so 
far proceeded that Mr. Symington, who had claims to the inven4 

tion of the steam-boat, exhibited the model of a steam carriage in 
Edinburgh, at the house of Mr. Gilbert 11eason. In 1802 Mr. 
Trevithick took out a patent for an invention and brought into 
use a machine of this nature on the rail-road of Merthyr Tydvil 
,in South Wales, and the first locomotive in England was then 
and there employed for a short time (pages 48-49). 

The first locomotive therefore was first in use in 1804 on a 
I 

W~lsh Railway, drawing as many carriages as would contain ten 
tons of bar iron, at the rate of 5 miles an hour. The principle 
Was perfect, the triumph. was complete, a locomotive was in 
absolute work, and yet for years was the fallacy established in 
men's minds as fixedly as an article of faith that it could not 
draw heavy loads, that the adhesion of the smooth wheels of the 
carriage to the smooth rails of the iron must be so slight that 
though the wheels would move round, the carriage would not 

,'move with them. There was no doubt of this imaginary defect 
,in the minds of scientific persons. Men published treatises, formed 
,plans, made new discoveries, argued, wrote, pleaded and finally 
took out patents to overcome a difficulty which had no existence 
,save in their own minds. Mr. Trevithick endeavoured to provide 
,for it by certain projections in his whe~ls, Mr. BlenkiIi
,sop was granted a patent. One gentleman tried to form 
.machinery which should imitate the action of the hind legs' of a 
horse, while another was nearly successful in producing both the 
f~re and hind legs, when in 1811 the important difficulty 'was 
partially overcome; and Mr. Blenkinsop of Middleton Colliery 
conveyed coals,_ by til; aid of engin~s with toothed-wheels worked 
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'into 'a tooth-rack: This plan .was very objectionable but 8S it 
surmounted the fancied evil, great .we~e the rejoicings. In only 
.two, years after, the evil itself was discovered to be a figment of 
the brain, and the efforts to overCOme it a waste of time 
(pages 50-51). 

To Mr. Blackett of Wylam Railway, the credit was due of 
destroying that thepry. Being in possession of one of 'frevithick'. 
engines, he acted like a sensible man, formed another of greater 
power, similar .to it, and then tested its capacity. To his delight 
'he . found that nature was not at fault but that, by virtue of one 
'of her beautiful and unerring laws, the carriage actually moved 
rapidly along the road, however gr~at the weight (pages 51-52) .. 

Experiments were made in various places, the nature of the 
machinery WIlS more perfectly comprehended; its operations were 
,better understood. Constant experience suggested successive 
experime~ts, and on the LiIling~orth railway, on 25th July 1814, 
with an engine constructed under the superintendence of George 
Stephenson, was the triumphant success of the principle proved, 
by a carriage moving on a slight ascent, drawing after it eight 
loaded carriages, .all weighing 20 tons. The principal improve
ment made was the introduction of two cylinders instead of one, 
which acting at different portions of the wheels, produced a more 
regular motion end abolished a fly-wheel previously used. Lord 
Ravensworth was called a fool for advancing the money and Mr. 
'Stephenson laughed at as a coxcomb, for 'attempting that which 
others in their superior wisdom declared impossible. Mr. 
Stephenson, however, declared tluit there.was no limit to the 
spee~ of such an engine, provided the works could be made to 
stand. His first engine was named 'Illy Lord" (pages 52-53). 

The first railway opened for public traffic is the Liverpool
Manchester line, the first iron road on which the locomotive was 
used as the moving power for the carriag; of passenger~. Ita 
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Engineer waR Mr. Stephenson, itR originator wa.;; :\fr. Edward 
PeRRe (pages 53-54). 

The first iron road was established in 1801 from Wandsworth 
to Croydon with a branch to Cars halton-about 9 miles in length. 
U pto 182.1 there were 29 railways of short lengths with a 
total mileage of about 400 miles (pages 55-64). 

In. addition to the social advantages which accrued' from 
increased communication, there were the development of commerce 
and the increased importance of the various places through which 
it passed. A new trade in lime arose; the price of coal fell frotn 
18s. to 8s. 6d (page 56). 

It is evident that the £acililities of the· tram-road were brought 
into use from the beginning of the seventeenth century, that the 
power of steam was known and applied in the eighteenth century. 
and the iron road was commenced from about the middle of the 
latter century. 

Each line diminished la.bour, increased profits and lowered 
prices. 

Improvements in appliances have been continually made, 
enterprising men joined their capital togethet", money of the 
com'mercial man and the mind of the inventive geniou:s were 
employed to produce the desired results. From the year 1830 
every' year and almost month, witnessed some improvement 
either in the road, in the carriages, the engines or safety appli
ances. Nor must it be imagined that a finality in railway impro
vements has _even yet been achieved. 



APPENDIX· 2. 
lJi,rect Financial Results 01 the t.ransactions connected with the old Guaranteed Railwayg in India from 

comlll!1J'&cernent to thfl' year 1882·83 as 'per Indt'a: Office State'f1~ent printe{/, at page 706 of tke Repo'rt of 
the Select Committee on Indian .. Railwa,qs of 1884, with 4' per cent, per annum simple interest. 

, CRARGES. 

Interest au Net 
Year. Nat Traffic Capital, SlIr- Luss by Ex· Charge (Cols. 

'Receipts. , pluCjpl'ofit~, change on' Total. 5 miuus 2.) 
::)11 pervisioD, Capita.l trans-
and cost of actions. 

laud. " -
1 2 3 5 6 

Re. ' Rs. Rs.' Rs. Its. ' 
1848·49 ... ... ., . -1,22,485 ...... 1.22,485 -1,22,485 
1849.50 ... ... 9'2,437 -1,66,122 -73,685 -73,685 
1850·51 ... . .. 2,35,457 4,496 2,39,953 2,39,953 
1851·52 

'" ' .. 5,37,725 1,33,305 6,11,030 6,71,030 
1852·53 

"'f 
... 6,88,927 2,00,131 8,89,058 8,89,058 

1853·54 ... 71,695 8,69,858 3,18,785 12,48.643 1,17,09,48 
1854·55 ••• 1,54,342 15,68,625 -3,34,722 12,33,903 1,01,95,61 
1855-56 .... 6,52,658 36,62,464 12,47,168 49,10,2321 4,25,75,74 
1856·51 ... 12,68,520, 60,43,560 16,25,140 16,68,700 6,40,01,80 
1851·58 ... 16,39,658 72,43,770 22,89,948 95,33,718 7,89,40.60 

2,24,U6,1~4 
1858·59 ... '21,31,200 92,72,446 31,95,343 1,24,67,789 1,03,36,589 

, I 

1859-60 ... 43~96,9851 1,53,23,376' 42,21,645; 1,95,45,021 1,51,48,036 

Simple interest 
at 4% per 

annum up to 
3lstMal'ch 1917 
011 column 6. 

7 

Rs. 
33,1591 
97,476, 
33,476 
44,678 
75,988 
')0,789 
"'1,311 
88,480 
60,432 
29,982 

-3, 
-1, 

6, 
17, 
22, 
2,9-
26,. 

1,03, 
1,53, 
1,86, 

Number 
oJ years 

lip to 31st 
March 
1917, 

8 

68 
61 
66 
65 
64 
63 ", 
62 
61 
60 
59 

2,39 ,80,886 58 
3,45,3 1,5221 57-



1860-61 ... 42,48;142 1,58,94,408 46,86,874' 2,05,81,282' 1,63,33,140 3,65,86,234 56 
1861-62 ... 42,67,222 1,91,51,299 41,67,27412,33,18,573 1,90,51,351 4,19,12,972 55 
1862·63 68,24,890 2,30,77,127 34,60,064 2,65,37,191 1,97,12,301 4,25,78,570 54 
1863·64 ... '89,62,340 2,68,55,799 27,74,279 2,96,30,078 2,06,67,738 4,38,15,605 53 
1864·65 ... 1,23,25,650 3,07,35,622 23,65,041 3,31,00,663 2,07,75,013 4.32,12,027 52 
1865·66 ••• 3,12,65,630 3,14,48,577 29,78,677 3,44,27,254 31,61,624 644,9,113 51 
1866-67 ... 2,46,92,340 3,50,26,979 18,14,595 3,68,41,574 1,21,49,234 2,42,98,468 50 
1861·68 ... t,25,04,540 3,82,29,623 9,68,084 3,91,97,707 1,66,93,167 8,27,!!8,607 49 
1868-69 ... 2,44.00,600 4,28,79,997 5,75,790 4,34,55,787 1,90,55,187 3,65,85,959 4~' 
1869·70 ... 2.,93,70,400 4,42,38,214 13,18,013 4,55,56,227 1,61,85,827 3,04,29,603 47 
1870·71 ... 2,86,28,620 4,77,64,577 -6,34,674 4,71,29,903 1,85,01,283 3,40,42,361 4& ' 
1811-72 3,18;80,890 4,78,31,940 1,85,181 4,80,17,121 1,61,36,231 2,90,45,216 .1.'; ~ ... ..., 
1812·73 2,86,03,770 5,09,88,120 -1,92,85°15,07,95,270 2,21,91,500 3,90,57,040 44 

..., ... :"I 
1873·74 3,61,31,140 5,18,69,740 -3,91,954 5,14,77,786 1,53,46,646 2,63,96,231 43 !A ... :l 1874-75 ... 4,13,15,640 5,48,18,850 -1,26,096

1 
5,46,92,754/1,33,77,114 2,24,73,552 42 ~ 

1815·16 ... 4,25,93,200 5,43,54,160 9,73,164,5,53,27,924 1,27,34,124 2;08,84,947 41 ~ 

1816·77 ... 5,08,16,410 5,11,33,160 19,45,36°15,96,78,520 ,88,02,110 1,40,83,376 40 
1811·18 ... 6,59,34,590 6: 18,01,210 -23,118 6,17,84,092 -41,50,498 -64,74,777 3ll 
1818·19 ... 5,20,13,060 6,60,96,890 12,63,839; 6,73,60,72911,53,47,669 2,33,28 .. 457 38 
1819-80 ... 4,62,25,840 6,31,68,900-11,14,474

1
6,26,54,426 1,64,28,586 2,01,74,297 37 

1880·81 ... ~,91,33,130 4,33,48,210 -1,28,469,4,32,19,741 1,40,86,611 2,02.84,720 36 
1881·82 ... 3,61,56,250 4,35,12,610 8,53,42°14,43,66,030 82,09,780 1,14,93,692 3.1 ' 
1882·83 ... 3,58,20,460 4,63,39,340 -7,76,356

1 
4,55,62,984 97,42,524 1,32,49,832 34 - ~3,1.0,51J7 --s:9u,14,896;l.OM,2!),25,493137,M4.t9,681/n,!)2,M5,611 

--'total .... 70,44,95,812 ... 
NOTB . ...:..1877-7.8 w". tbQonly YQar in whioh the Guaranteod lIailwaya showarl a profit, while in .11 the Otll~" ~eal'l! 

~ (If their working, they inourrl'd 1088es. In ]877-78 the extraordina'y rellult was due to the argot 
inQome Wilde froln 'lie famine tr"tIio and from traffic to lIud from the Delhi Dl1rbar of 1877. 



APPENDIX 3. 
Tru~ Financial Results to. tAe Revenues, ollndia 'of tM gufJrantee of interest upon the Capital of 

GU(J;ant~ed Railriay, Companies as p81' Table of Commercial, and Financial Statistic.~ apptlfld,d to tlte ' 
annual Financial Statements of the Government of India, with 4 per cent. per annum simple- interest. 

i 
Year. 

1 I 

Miles. 
1883-84 4,636 
1884-85 4,528 a 
1885·86'3,921 b 
1886-87' 3,896 
1887·88 3,912 
1888-89 3,241 
1889·90 3,243 
189091 2,588 
1891·92 2,~88 
1892·93 2,587 
1893·94' " ~,587 

3 

In Thousa.nds of Rupees-
7,83,604,14,79

1

4,04,72 
1,60,67;4,12,844,02,87 
1,80,954,08,454,23,17 

J 1,28,053,63,343,72,19 
, , 1,24,15;3,60,483,85,29 

7',40,34,3,75,263,95,91 
6,53,463,36,593,39,53 
6,75,303,25,17 3,13,09 
6;84,643,35,333,06,94 
6,30,193,05,753,43,86 

, . 6,46,103,07,723,55,15 

56,99 
43,15 
39,71 
53,46 
66,26 
50,72 
44,19 
47,33 
73,77 
58,19 
57,13 

6,73 
6,15 
6,96 
6,62 
5,14 
4,43 
3,10 
4,30 
1,93 
2,94 
3,40 

19 8,6718,92,1011,08,491,43,28 
19 -10

1
8,65,08 1,04.41 1,33,65 

14 4,80,8,8-1,23 1,03,27 L,28,06 
18 11,53/8,07,33 19,28 95,13 
23 7,878,25,211,01,13 L,17,31 
33. 8,698,41,651,01,30 l,13,46 

••• 14,21,7,37,68 84:,23 90,96 
••• 8,75,6,98,65 23,35 24,29 
••• 13,20,7,31,16 46,52 46,52 
••• 14,5-1'7,25,29 95,10 91,29 
••• ,13,35;7,37,35 91,25 83,95 

33 
32 
31 
30 
29 
28 
27 
26 
25 
24 
23 

52·86 
54-27 
52·30 
49'91 
49'78 
50-68 
51'50 
48-15 
48'98 
48-32 
4.'{·63 



1894·95 2,587 "6,12,423,07,39\3,95,38 60,07 3,15" ••. 7,437,73,41'1,60,991,41,67 22 50'19 
1895 96 2,587 6,25,512,97,993,80,67 50,15 2,88 •.. 8,737,20,681,14,90 96,52 21 47'64 
1896·97 2,588 5,68,523,05,103,59,72 44,73 2,81 ••. 8,316,82,701,52,161,21,83 20 53'67 
1897-98 2,588 5,41,463,21,323,37,71 11,03 1,59 •.. 11,057,13,02,1,41,241,01,34 19 59'34 
1898-99 2,588 6,38,103,29,833,25,20 36,18 3,64. •.. 18,17 7,38,301 74,92 5,39,4 18 51'69 
1899·00 2,612 6,26,023,39,933,25,85 42,04 9,47 •.. 21,024,45,761,12,30 76,36' 17 54'30 
1900·01 1,305 3,78,261,80,732,38,41 25,82 -16 •.• 972,99,43 67,50 48,20 16 47'78 
1901.02 1,334 2,65,901,28,651,51,4ii 23,16 -1,01 •.. -2,803,10,75 33,54 20,12 15 48'38 
1902·03 1,349 2,82,671,40,741,54,03 13,34 -95,96 ••. 3,603,36,49 28,99 15,73 14 49'79 
1903·04 1,408 2,99,011,57,791,54,92 15,28 . 3 •.. 8,473,43,94 37,47 19,49 13 52'77 
1904·05 1,408 3,23,131,61,911,57,10 19,08 1,13 ••. 4,723,25,62" 20,81 9,99 12 50'11 
1905·06 904 2,81,371.43,081,57,94 17,73 1,20 ••. 5,661,92,81 44,25 19,47 11 50'85 
1906·07 904 1,52,03 92,21 87,71 9,05 -2,80 ... 6,631,92,81 40,77 16,30 10 60'65 
1907·08 905 1,17,53 83,24 86,49 1,29 47... 591,72,08 54,55 19,64 9 70'82 
1908·09 .... 4 18 ••• 1,83 86 .... 41 2,141 2,10 671 ~ ... 

1909-10 ... I... ... ... -:97... .. .. I ... -97 -97 -17 I 
to 1913·1t ____ .:-. ____ ------__ -------_________ _ 

Total 1.35,19,43 69,35,81 73,55,891' 9,67,03 74,23\ 1,25 2,08,161,55,42,38[ 20,22.95 18,29,94 
11183·84 to ... 
1913-14. ~ ____ -"-____ ""' I 

Total from 10.44.96' '"' jl,04,33.11 '" 3,96,151.08,29.25

1

3,78,4. ,29 71,92,85 
1848·49 to ... 
1882-83. 

T~~~::r ...2.0:.64.39 -.-.. --~-I-.. -. -- --.-.. -' ~I--··-· -12:63,71,6:1-::: -=, 
l!eriod. 

" • The figure ~\'en in column 3 represent. net trallia receipts after deduction of 'be working npen8el from tbe gron bailie rectipte. 
(u) The BelJllry Bronch of the l\Iadrn Railway 33 mill'S, trnnllferred to the S. ~l. Railw"y. 
(b) The 8. P. Iii D. llaihuy 691 miles, purt'haeed })ithll State on III January 1886. 



. 'APPENDIX 8A; _4.~· 

TDtal loss horn, hy tlte Reven?~e of India on iXCC'U'IIt of the old Guaranteed Railway Companie. 
. ····'Wit~ 4 per -. fen!. per lr1m"Um "Co~Iipou~~' interest. 

Net IOF8 during euch Jntf:ll"tlsli ali 4 pel" cent, 'l'otallolls including per annum lIn the total 
~ar. year-as per Slalemetit'l loss at end of pre\ ious ititere"t at end of each 

Nos. 2 & 3. 'year. 
. . , . yea' ..... 

1 2 4 

Rs •. Rs. }{s. 
1848-49 ~ ... ... .- -1,22,48-5 . ..... ·-1,22,485 
1849~50 . 
1850-51' 

... ...;.;13,685 ' '-="'4,899 -2,01,0&9 

... 2;39,953 1-8,043 30,841 
1851-52 ... - 6,71,030 1,234 1,03,105 
1852-53 .. - 8,89,058. 28,124 16,20,287 . 
1853-54 ... 11,10,948 -64,811 28,56,046 . 
1854-55 ... 10.79,561 1,14,242 40,49,849 
1855-56 ... 42,51,574 1~61.994 84,69,411 
1856-51 ... 64,00,180 3,38,777 1,52,08,314 
1851-58 ... ... 78,94,060 6,08,-335 2,37,10,769 
1858-59 .. , ... 1,03,36,589 9,48,431 3,49,95,189 
1859·60' ~ .. 1,51,48,036 18,99,832 5,15,43,651 
1860-61 ... ~ .. 1,63,33,140 20,61,146 6,99,38,543 

6,42,23,959 51,14,584 6-,99~38,343 
1861-62 ... ... 1,90,.il,351 27,91,542 9,17 ,81.436 
1862-68 ... 
18~S-64 ... ... 1,91,12,301 36,11,497 11,.n~71,234 

..... 2,06,61,138 . 46,06,84'9 14,04,45,821 



1864·65 ... . .. 2,07,75,013 56,17,833 16,68,38,667 
1865·66 ... . .. 31,61,624 66,73,547 17,66,73,838 
1866·67 ... . .. 1,21,49,234 70,66,954 19,58,90,026 
1867·68 ... ... 1,66,93,616 78,35,601 22,04,18,794 

17,64.34,a~7 4,39,ts4,407 i2,U4.18.794 
1868-69 ... ... 1,90,55,187 88,16,752 24,82,90,733 
1869·70 ... ... 1,61,85,827 99,31,629 27,44,08,189 
1810-U ... . .. 1;85,01,283 1,09,76,327 30,38,85,799 

lS1i·u 
23,01,16,684 7,31,09,115 30,38,85,199 

... . .. 1,61,36,231 1,21,55,432 33,21,77,·162 
1812-73 ... . .. 2,21,91,500 1,32,81,098 36,16,56,060 
1813'H ... ... 1,53,46,646 1,47,06,242 39,77 ,08,948 
1874·15 ... . .. 1,33,71 ,114 1,59,08,358 42,69,94,420 

·1815·76 , . 1,27,34,724 1,10,79,716 45,68,08,920 ... ... 
1876·17 ... ... 88,02,110 1,82,72,356 48,38,83,386 
1877·78 ... ... -41,50,498 1,93;55;335 49,90,88,223 
1818·79 ... . .. 1,53,47,669 1,99,63,528 53,43,99,420 
1879·80 ... ... 1,64,28,586 2,13,15,976 57,22,03,982 
1880·81 ... ... 1,40,86,611 2,28,88-,159 60,91,78,152 

36,04,77,377 2487,Ul,375 60,» J ,7 ts, 7 52 
. 1881·82 ... . .. 82,09,180 2,43,61,150 64,17,55,682 

1882·83 .... ... 97,42,524 2,56,70,221 67,71,68,433 
1883-84 ... . .. 1,08,49,220 2,70,86,131 71,51,04,390 
1884·85 ..... . .. 1,04,41,350 2,86.04,176 75,41,49,916 
1885-.86 ... ... 1,03,27,390 3,01,65,997 79,46,43,303 

Carried over ... 41,00,47,641 38,45,95,662 19,46,43,303 
-



APPENDIX~;A..~(C'Oni;niieJ.) 
/ .. . 

Total lMis borne blithe Revenue of India. on account of the old Guaranteed Railway Compani68 
r - 'tn 4 ted . t t 

~' "1 per cen . per (lnnum ompoun zn eres • , 
/. Net loss during each Interest at 4 pt'rc8ut. Total\flss including per aOllum,on the ~otal Year. year a8 pel' St&.tement 1088 at end: of previous interest atelldof each 

No.8. year. year. -

1 I 2· 3 4 I 
Rs. Rs. Rs. 

,Drought forward ... 41,00,47,641 38,45,95,66~ 79,46,43,303 

188G·81 .oo ... ,79,27,520 3,17,85,732 83,43,56,555 
'1887-88 • oo ... 1,01,12,830 3,33,74,262 87,78,43,647 
188889 'oo ... 1,01,30,360 3,51,13,746 92,30,87,753 
1889·90 ... . .. 84,22,630 3,69,23,510 96,84,33,893 
1890·91 ... oo. 23,35,260 3,87,37,359 1,00,95,06,512 

\ 

44,89,76,241 56,05,30,271 1,00,95,06,512 
1891·92 oo. oo. 46,51,880 4,03,80,260 1,05,45,38,652 
1892-93 ... ... 95,09,520 4,21,81,546 1,10,62,29,718 
1893·94 ... ... 91,24,870 4,42,49,179 1,15,96,03,767 
1894·95 ... '" 

1,60,99,407 4,63,84,151 1 ,2.2,20,87,325 
1895·96 ... ... 1,14,90,185 4,88,83,493 1,28,24,61,003 
1896·97 ... ... 1,52,16,00.2 5,12,98,440 1,34,89,75,445 
1897·98 ... ... 1,41,23,616 5,39,59,018 1,41,70,58,139 
1898-99 ... ... 1~,92,306 5,66,8.2,326 1,48,12,32,111 



00 •• : 1899·19 
1900-01 

1901·02 
1902·03 
1903·04 
1904-05 

.1905-06 
1906·01 
1901-08 
1908·09 
1909·10 
1910·11 

1911·12 
1912-V~ 
1913-14 
1914-15 
191.5·16 
1916-11 
1911-18 

1918-19 
,_ 19J\!-_20 

T 

... 

... ... ... ... ... 
... ... ... ... ... 
.. . ... .. :. 
~ .. 
... 
... .. . 
... 
., .. _-

otu.l 

... ... 

... 

... 

... 

... ... ... 

... . .. 

... .,. 

... 
, ... 

'" .., 
... ... ... 
... ... -
... 

1,12,29,154 5,92,49,311 1,55,11,11,836 
67,50,285 6,20,68,413 1,62,05,30,594: 

55.46.6-1.126 1.06.5~.66,46~ 1,62,05.30,594 
33,53,635 6,48,21,224 1,68,87,05,459 
28,08,815 6,75,48,218 1,75,90,62,486 
37,47,247 7,03,62,499 1,83,31,72,23~ 
20,80,823 7,33,26,889 1,90,85,79,944 
44,24,354 7,63,43,198 1,98,93,47,4961 
40,77,335 7,95,73,900 2,07,29,98,731 
54,54,854 8,29,19,949 2,16,19,73,534 

2,10,025 8,64,54,941 2,24,80,38,500 
-26,456 8,99,21,540 2,33,79,33,584 
-10,642 9,35,17,343 2,43,14,40,285 

5~ .• ~~:~4'lltll 1,85,u6,56,169 2,4i).1 4,40.:i!t)5 
9,72,57,611 2,52,86,97,896 

....... , 10,11,47,9161 2,62,98,45,812 
-59,707 10,51,93,832 2,73,49,79,937 
...... 10,93,99,197

1 

2,84,43,79,134 
...... 11,37,75,165 2,95,81,54,299 
...... 11,83,26,1721 3,07,64,80,471 
. ..... 12,30,59,219i . 3,19,95,39,690 

58,~.: ::,4091 
2,61,8~,15,2lHi 3,19,95,39,690 

12,79,81,587' 3,32,75,21,277 
13,31,00,85r 3,46,06,22,128 ... ... . 1 , ; . .----

i 

58,07,24,409 2187,98,97,719: 
! 

3,46,061~2,1~8j 



APPENDIX 4.-Purcltase oJ old Guaranteed Rail'ways1Jy Government. See Section 6 of Chapter III. 

I Len~tb I Date of IUapltal subscribed by uOJllPanl'l Pnfchase Priee for .hare Capital. 
Name of Company. of line purchaae Jlh I 9t'ben( Bate p.c. on I Total Price. .1 How dilleharged. fnmilea. . .• are.. ureA shareeapital. - ..... - .. - Miles. Pound •. Pounds • l'ound •• Pounds • 

Ea.t Indian ... 1,504 31-12-79 26,200,000 4,450,000 125 32,750,000 By India Stock 7,282,366 

EasterD Bengal ... 1 .. 023;658 
" AnDuity 25,467,634 

160 1-7.84 2,255,480 150'38a 34 391,917 .. India Stock 542,070 

126:49 
" Annuity 2,849,847 

S. p, &D. ... 731 1-1·86 11,075,320 . ..... 14,009,124 " lndia Stock 4,911,216 

Oudh &; Rohilkhand 
.. Annuity 9,091,908 

548 1·1·89 4,000,000 5,300,000 125'9012 5,036,049 .. 3% India Stock. 
South Indian ... 655 1-1·91 3,208,280 l,4lf5,OOO 131'0116 '-,1117,557 " India Stock 3,197,551 

for 5%shares 
" 

Capital de· 

(a) 

124'558afor posited by new 

G.I. P. 
!of % shares. Company 1,000000 ... ... 1,288 1·7·1900 20,000,000 . 5,922,350 174'296 34,859,218 8y Annui~ 33,109,218 

" New m· 
pany Stock 1,750,000 
in exchange for part or 
annuity of £67,047,17,. 9d. 

:8. B.& C. I. ... '61 31·12·05 8,745,056 2,391,300 133'625 11,685.581 By India Stock. 9.685,581 

10.257,680
1 

I' New Com-

Kadra. '2,Hj,600 124'977 
pan,. Stock 2,000,000 ... . .. 905 1-t·08 12.819,558 By Annuity 11,319,558 

.. New Com· 
. , paD,. Stock. 1,500,000 

• - ------Total ... 8,258 . .. 85,7.1,766 22,726,908 138'49 118,7.9.004 
(6) .Au1lilJ of £!iiil,516 paJ'able up &0 lnll Aapa' 18f8. 

M 

" 



APPENDIX 5. 

Charges borne by General Revenues of India on account 
of the Subsidized Railway Companies, vide Heads 

H-40 and H-XXVIII, in the abstracts of Expen
diture and Revenue of the Government 

of India. 



xxit INDIAN RAlr.WAYIl. 

Charges borne ~Y General Revenues of India on account of the 
in the abstracts 01 EJ)penditure and 

liust of land, advunclIl1I of Interest, 6tc., !tevaYI116ut. 01 aC1vIloU. 
. ..s per Head H 40. . profits. etc., 

Year. 
Ip/,OVinCial·1 I En~ Imperial. Total. India. 

Ponnds. 

I Rs. Us. Rs. \ Rs; Pounds;.. 
1881-82 1,56,506 ... 1,56,506 . .. . .. 
1882·83 3,82,689 ... 3,82,689 . .. . .. 
1883·84 8;55,000 ... 8,55.000 . .. . .. 
1884·85 8,42,000 ... 8,42,000 . .. . .. 
1885·8.6 2,72,160 1,68,490,' .4,41,250 1,190 ... 
1886·87 c.3,06,800 1,45,630 4,52,430 16,160 ... 

2,90,110 
. I 

4,36,270 2,47,640 1887·88 1,46,160 ... 
188889 1,36,320 1,44;390! 2,80,710 4,27,680 ... 
1889.9Q 5,45,570 1,45,130, 6,91,300 4,90,120 63 -----... -.;-,;--

45,38,155 11,82,790 63 . 37-,87.,755 1,50,400
1 

1'890-91 2,16,620 1,46,26.0
1 

3,62,880 3,05,050 735 

1891·92 3,31,30Q 3,t5,670 £995 ~ ,89,240 1,42,060
1 

Rz432 
189293 1,23,830 1,66,~301 2,90,~·60 1,18,830 ... 
1893·94 ·67,660 1,42,3401 2:10,000 3,40,540 ... 
1894·95 26,050 1,40,890 1,66,940 4,16,940 ... 
1895-96 81,34°1 1,01,170

1 
1,82,510 2,52,52(] ... 

1896·97 7,49,570 1,00,6301 8,50,200 2,40,520 ... 
1897·98 10,35,770

1

1,01,830 11,37,600 1,29,900 1,266 
1898-99 9,42,140 1,01,910 10,44,050 4,37,15C 296 
1899·1900 5,31,339 40,094 5,71,433 3,95,755 1,023d 

77,51,31419,34,014 ~,85,328 41,95,665 4,810 
1900.01 2,59,359 1,854 2,61,213 3,20,134 1,591 
1901-02 1.99,562 2,049 2,01,611 4,85,816 1,361 
1902-03 6,31,098 2,096 6,33,194 4,82,880 17,870 
1903-04 4,49,953 7,537 4,57,490 4,88,845 7,222 
1904.05 7,49.583 3,965 8,53,548 5.66,840 9,525 
1905-06 4,59,489 . 99,495 5,58,984 3,71,618 17,853 
1906·07 4,31:318 86,009

1 
5,17,381 3,88,746 30,272 

1907·08 2,03,408 17,323 2,20,731 2,08,839 38,683 
I 

Carried over I I 
1,11,35,.144

1
21,54,342,1,32,89,486 75,09,443 129,181 



. APPENDIX 5. xxiii: 

5. 

Subsidized Railway Companies, vide Heads H-40 .. and H-XXVIJI, 
Revenue of the Government o/' India. 

ce8 of interest, ~urplus 
Head H~XX V III. 

-.-~---I j 
Interest at 4 Balance out-, 

Net charge. % pel' annum standing at 
land. I 

Equi- Tot a\. 
valent in Rs 

on blilance elld of each 
outstanding. year. 

Re. Re. Re. 'Ra. Ra. 
••• a {1,56,506... 1,56,506 
••• . 3,82,689 6,260 5,45,455 
... {8,55,000 21,818 14,22,273 
... ; b. 8,42,000 ,56,891 23,21,164 

1,190 4,40,060 92,847 28,54,071 
16,160 4,36,270 1,14,163 34,04,504 

2,47,640 1,88,630 1,36,180 37,29,314 
4,27,680 -1,46,970 1,49,173 37,31,517 

910 4,91,030 2,00,270 1,49,261 40,81,048 
-, --~9"':"10:d---:;-1~1,83-,t()0 33":"',5'""""4":"",4-5-5'·---=-7,:'-':&""";6,:""'5';"'93~1-~40~,8"""'1"":',0=-4""';8 

} 
9,750 3,14;800 48,080 1,63,242 42,92,370 . 

14,270 3,29,940 1,360 1,71,695 44,65,425 

19,790 
4,450 

15,345 
64,515 
23,865 
20,415 

2,68,050 
1,08,330 
1,42,875 
2~67;795 
4,54,080 
5,80,245 

1,78,830 
3,40,540 
4,16,940 
2,52,520 
2,40,520 
1,49,690 

. , 4,41,600 
4,11,100 

42,60,180 
3,43,999 

. 5,06~291 
7,50,930 
5,97,175 
7,09,715 
6,39,413 
8,42,826 
7,89,084 

1,11,430 
-1,30,540 
-2,50,000 

-70,010 
6,09,680 
9,87;910 
6,02,450 
1,60,333 

54,25,148 
-82,786 

-3,04,680 
-1,17,736 
-1,39,685 

43,833 
-80,429 

-3,25,439 
~5,68,353 

1,78,617 47,55,472 
1,90,219 48,15,151 
1,92,606 47,57,757 
1,90,310 48,78,057 
1,95,123 56,82.,860 
2,27,315 68,98,085 
2,75,9'24 77,76,459 
3,11.059 82,47,851-

28,22,703 82,47,821 
3,29,914 84,94,979-
3,39,7.9,9 85,3Q,098 
3,41,204 87,53,566 
3,50,143 ,89,64,024: 
3,58,561 93,66,418 
3,74,657 96,60,646 

-3,86,426 97,21,633 
3,88,86595,42,145 

19 ,30,170{--9-4',-39-,-61-3'1--3-8-,-49-,-8'7-31--5-6-,9-2,-2-72-
1
--9-5'-,42,145 



INDIAN lUU.,UYS. 

APPENDIX' 

CAarges borne bYlI,neral reven~.t of India on account 0' tla6" 
. in tAe abstraets of Expenditur, and 

IVost ,of land. ad van ells uf 111 tert!st, etc., H.epaymeut. of "dvall~ 
. 

as per Head H.-tO. 
e 

Erofi til eta. 
Year, 

!provinCial.l 
I I.;PIr"'· 

Imperial. Total. India. Pounds. 

Rs. 1 Rs. Rs. 

'" 

Rs. Pounds. 
Brought 

1,11,35,144 21,54,342 1,32,89,486 ' 15,09,443 129,181 forward ••• : 

1908-09 10,19,065 43,916 10,62,981 2,39,585 '56,231 
1909~10 5,87,818 18,359 6,06,117 2,20,641 ·43,581 

1,27,42,027 22,16,617 1,49,5~,644 79,69,669 229,005 
1910·11 3,79,498 44,616 4,24,114 2,03,920 '25,151 
1911-12 8,96,204 13,190 9,09,394 1,92,296 '44,825 
1912-13 4,91,071, 14,031 5,05,102 2,35,088 51,501-
1913·14 1,88,791 38,396 8,27,187 2~44,967 16,110 
1914·15 14,69,85() ..•. 14,69,850 3,5Q,940 41,295 
1915-16 24,30,669 9,965 24,40,634 2,98,385 11,522 
1916,·17 24,23,158 13,603 24,36,761 4,31,631 69,56() 
1917-18 9,50,814 10,107 9,60,921 3,52,757 10,479 

2,25,72,082 23,60,525 2,49,32,607 1,02,85,653 692,698 
1918-19 3,01,684 10,112 3,11,796 1,18,845 94,344 
1919·20 3,61,973 10,112 3,12,085 1,93,410 218,088 

Total ••. \2,32,35,73923,80,74912,56,16,488 1,06,51,96811,005,130 

a, Taken from page, 706 01 Report of Select Committee of 1884-

b. See Section H, para. 120 of Appropriation Report on the Account. 
of India for 1885-86. 

'Ci The figures for columns 2 to 8 have beeD extracted from the Annual 
'ACI~otlnts of the-Government of India. Column 9 repn88nu the 
difference between columns 4 and 8_ The figures iD oolumna 
10' and 11 have besn worked out by the compiler: 

4. , From 1899·1900 pOunds were converted at R8. 15 each. 



APPENDIX 5. 

5-(Continued.) 

Subsid£ted "Ra£lllJag Oompanies, vids Heads U .. 40 and H-XXVIII 
Revenue of Government of India. . 

etls of inttlrtl~t, :Surplus Interest at Balanoe out-Head H. XXVIII. 4 per cent. standing at , 

Net charge. land. per annum end of each 
Equi- Total. on balanoe year. valent in Rs outstanding. 

Ra. R8. I Ra. R8. RII. 

19,30,170 94,39,613 38,49,873 .56,92,272 95,42,145 

8,43,465 10,83,050 "";'20,069 3,81,686 99,03,762 
·6,53,805 8,74,446 -2,68,269 . 3,96,150 1,00,31,643 
34,21,440 1,13,97,109 35,61,535 64,70,108 1,00,31,~43 

3,86,265 5,90,185 -1,66,071 4,01,266 1,02,66,838 
6,72,375 8,64,671 44,723 4,10,674 1,07,22,235 
8,62,515 10,97,603 --5,92,501 4,28,89,0' 1,05,58,624 

11,51,550 13,96,517 -5,69,330 4,22,345 1,04,1l,~39 
7,09,425 10,60,365 4,.09,485 4,16;466 1,12,37,590 

10,72,830' 13)71,215 10,69,419 4,49,504 1,27,56,513 
10,43,400 14,81,031 9,55,730 5,10,261 1,42,22,:504 
10,57,035 14,09,792 ........ 4,48,871 3,80,380 1,4t,54,013 

1,(j3,~2,835 2,06,68,488 42,64,11~ , . 98,89',894 1,41,54,013 
14,15,160 15s,94,005 -12,82,209 5,66,160 1,34,37,964 
32,71,320 34,64,790 --30,92,705 5,37,518 1,08,82,771 

- . ---

1,50,69,3151 2,57,27,283 -1,10,7951 1,09,93,5721 1,08,82,771 
.. ' -. -



INDt:!l( RAILWAYS. 

APPENDIX 6. 

Miscellaneous I{ailway Expenditure;·Head H-41 in the Abstract 
of Expenditure of the Government of1ndza. 

. 

Year. I Imperia.l. 
:1 

ProviDcial. 
1 

Local. Total. 

Ra. Re. Rs. Re. 

18~3-84 26,75,370 (1 )-41,33,670 ... (2~20,58,300 
, 1884-85 37,77,110 10,74',330 ... (11 48,51,440 

1885-86 9,12,350 80,390 ... 9,92,140 
'~ 1886-87 8,12,700 ' 1,31,290 ... 9,43,990 

1887-88 4,25',980 92,490 
'" 

5,18,410 
" 1888-89, 5,43,980 1,62,360 .... 7,06,340-

1889-90 12t92,310 1,98,930 .... 14,91,240 
18~0-9i 11,90,800 3,01,170 ... 14,91,910 

-
1,16,30,600 -26,92,710 ... 89,31,890 

~891-9'2 ' 8,02,230 1,18,370 ... 9,20,600 
, 1892-93 1,08,600· ...... . .. -1,08,600 
1893-94 10,22,530 11,860, ... 10,34,390 
1894-95 10,11,040 -7,440 ... 10,03,600 
1895-96 7,16,230 260 ... 7,16,490 
1896-97 6,36,900 2,110 ... 6,39,010 
1897-98 1,54,750 7,540 .... 1,62,290 

• '18'98 99 5,48,420 -5,050 
'" 

5,43,370 
1899-1900 6,342671 . ,4,571 ... 6,39,242 
1900- '01 7,04,061 17,700 ... '7,21,76i 

1,7i,52)~32 -25~42,789 ... 1,52,10,043 
,1901-02 10,72,997 1,12,713 ... 11,83,110 
1902-03 7,89,597 85,447 8,803 8,83,841 
H03.04 7,21,235 85,285 9,096 8,15,616 
1904-05 6,38,164 71,502 8,103 1,23,169 
1905-06 4,89,263 19,639 23,819 5,32,121 
1906-07 5,84,037 8,613 20,379 6,13,029 

-
Carried Over 2,20,48,125 -21,53,53°1 10,200 1,99,64,193 

I 



APPENDIX 6-(Conti71ued.). 

Miscellaneous Railway Exp6nditure. Bead 8·4[ in thC' Abstract 
of Expenditure of'the Government of India. 

Year. Imperial, f Provincia.l. I Local. Tota.1. 

U,S-. Re. 
Brought 

- forward 2,20,48,125 -21,53,530 

1907-08 12,10,766 16,197 
:1908-09 2,93,969 82,777 
1909·10 5,40,198 20,601 
1910-11 4,78,990 8,184 . . 

2,4q,72,048 -20,25,771 
1911-12 2,62,400 10,100 
2912·13 9,86,632 3,999 
1913-14 -6,87,945 -465 ... 
1914-15 13,08,375 ....... 
1915-16 2,55,889 14,424 
1916-17 43,657 14 

'1911-18 7,95,692 291 

-. 
2,75,36~748 -19-,91,342 

1918-19 44,24,379 571 
·1919·:W 80,64,357 1,059 

. 

Ra. Rs. 

70,200 1,96,64,79 

105 12,27,06 
... 3,76,74 
... 5,60,79 
.... 4,87,17 
-----
70,305' 2,26,16,58 
... 2,72,56 
•• r 9,90,63 
... -6,88,41 
. .. 13,08,31 
... 2,70,31 
... 43,67 
... 7,95,98 

---
70,305 2,56,09,71 
... 44,24,95 
... SOy65,41 

S 
6 
9 
4" 

2 
o 
1 
o 
5 
3 
1 
9 

1 
o 
6 

-- ~----"--_. 
4,00,.2.1,48'4 -19,95,712 

(1) Writes-back of elt
penditure incurred up 
to 1882-83 upon four 
Provincial Railways 
which were subse
quently classed as . 
PrQdactiv8. 

\ i) State Ry. -3943,270 
S. M. Ry, 8,55.680 
Frontier 
Railways 10,29,29'0 

Total ... -20,58,800 

70,l05 3,,81,00-,01 1 

8) State R,ys. 19,50,910 
K 1\1. Ry. J5,13,530 
~"'tontier 
Railways 13,8;,000 

Total... 4B.·U,44() 



N' 

Financial result fr(),.,. the w{)rkinfl of the British Indian Slate' Railways. 
~: ... 

In Thousa.nds of. Rupees •. 

Revenue Expenditure. 
Net 108& -, 

'i'~t. 
' . 

OrOA RaceiptB. 
. , I 'Surplus 

-- - . , , 

Working InterestoD 

I 
Net gain + 

, , 
Expenses. profits paid to Capital. Annuities, Total. 

Companies. 

1 2 3 , ,t 4. 1 Ii I .6 r 7 
-

" S' 
" 

Ri, Rs. Ril. Rs. Rs. ·Rs. Rs. 

1868·69 " .. -.. 4,10 u. . .. ... 4,10 -4,10 
1869.10 81 . :3,88 ... . .. ... 3,88 -3,07 
1870·n 16 . 5,22 ... .--. . .. 5,22 . -4,46 -- I 1,57 .13,20 ... ... . .. . 13,20 -11,63 
181l~12 38 6,85 I 6,85 -6,41 ... ... . .. 
1872·73 1,65 11,30 .... . .. ... 11,30 -9,65 
1873-74 3,99 22,35 ... ' ... . .. 22,35 -18,36 
1874-75 13,H '31,05 ,~, ... . .. 37,05 -23,95 
1815.76 29,28 '60,35 ••• '" ... 4)0,35 -31,01 
1876~77 38,07 ~81,61 ... ... . .. 81,67 -43,60 

-



1877-78 58,21 1,09,18 ... ... . .. 1,09,18 -50,97 
1878-79 97,68 1,65,39 ... ... . .. 1,65,39 -67,71 
1879-80 2,72,64 2,49,25 * 4,13 2,53,38 +19,26 ... ... 
1880-81 6,52,20 4,47,09 ... ... 1,60,71 . .. 6,07,80 +44,40 

- --
11,67,20 11,90,48 ... .. 1,64,84 ... 13,55,32 -1,88,12 

. 1881-82, 7,26,71 
, 

* 1,91,98. 6,49,49 +77,22 4,57,51 ... . .. 
1882-83 7,24,77 5.00,18 ... • 1,92,29 ... 6,92,47 +32,30 
1883-84 ' 8,44,15. .3,79,82 20,96 1,83,41 1,20,31 7,04,50 +1,39,65 
1884-:85 . 8,41,92 4,10,10 .19,13 .2,00,50 1,22,06 7,51,79 +90,13 
1885-86 . 9,95,89 4,73,31 16,90 2,92,11 1,74,08 9,56,40 +39,49 
1886-81 10,82,90 4,97,40. 24,59 ~,67,56 2,30,86 11,20,41 -37,51 
1887-88 ' 10,87,19 5,32,92 26,50 4,00,83 2,39,08 11,99,33 -1,12,14 
1888-89 11,82,71 5,82,26 23,67 4,54,83 2,47,42 13,08,18 -1,25,47 
1889-90 13,38,79 6,61,68 24,77 5,06,21 2,44,52 14,37,18 -98,39 
1890-91 13,70,32 6,55,16 22,04 5,07,56 2,24,30 14,09,06 -38,74 

.... 
- ---,--_. 

1,01,95,35 51,50,34 1,78,56 32,97,28 16,02,63 1,02,28,81 -33,46 
1891-92. 16,41,20 7,73,26 48,19 5,65,92 2,42,88 16,30,25 +10,9.) 
1892-93. 15,81,48 7,56,29 38,2,0 6,19,37 2,71,74 16,85,60 -1,04,12 
1893-94 ~ 16,87,91 7,77,91 48,49 6,48,39 2,79,75 17,54,54 -66,63 
1894-95 18,15,21 8,33,19 45,91 6,97,93 3,11,93 18,88,96 -73,75 
1895~96 . 18,55,87 8,59,89 44,19 7,01,07 3,00,11 19,05,26 -49,39 ---------'--------arried over as,8l,67 40,00,S4 2,24,98 32,32,68 14,06,41 88,64,?1 -2,82,94 c 

; . . * Inolude SurpluB profits and Annult168 . 



i 

FZnancial result frqm the. worfc~ng of tAe British. Ind.ian State Railways. 

In Thousands of Rupees. 
, 

-', ~ 

~e~enue ~xpenditure. 

¥8a~.· Gross Receipts. 
Surplus I J I 

Net 10-8 -
Working profits pa~d to ln~:e;ttal.n . Annuities. Total. Netgaill + 

.Expen.s8s .. Compames " -p I 
.-

1 " 
·1 I. 8 4 6 2 7 

\ , 

Brough~ Ri. Rs. Ra. Rs. Rs. Ra. Rs. 
forwa~d ••. 85,8i,67 40,00,54 2,24,98 32,32,68. 14,06,41 88,64,61 -2,82,~4 

I 

1896- 91 17,63,96 3,43,66 38,30. 7,07,24 2,84,43 18,73,63 -1,09,67 
1891- 98 19,Q4,45 8,71,34 48,78 7,18,23 2,67,67 19,06,02 ...... 1,57 
1898- 99 19,61,39 9,45,64 "52,89 . 7,30,98 2,51,45 19,86,96 -25,57 
1899-1900 21,91,98 10,09,21 " 62,96 7,55,95 2,57,79 20,85,91 +1,12,01 
1900- 01 25,43,01 12,16,59 53,27 7,96,13 3,53,56 24,20,15 + 1,22,92 

1,89,52,52 88,86,98 4,81,18 69,41,81 28,27,31 1,91,31,28 -1,84,76 
1901-02 28,91,28 13,76,49 41,36 8,44,81 4,49,67 27,18,39 +1,13,19 
190~-03 28,10,64 U,30,Q4 44,04 8,18,94 4,49,88 28,02,90 +61.,74 
1903-04 30,86,49 15,01,11 " 49,61 9~1l,92 4,50,69 29,19,33 +1,61,16 



19~4·05 34,35,06 16,40,84 53,48 9,49,51 4,51,39 30,95,22 +3,39,84 
1905-06 35;44,43 16~87,61 62,85 10,.00,26 4,52,07 32,02,79 +3,41,64 
1906-07 38,73,19 "19,31,18 59,45 10,45,14 4,52,75 34,~9,15 +3,84.04 
1907-08 41,01,51 22,01,05 64,54 10,85,41 4,53,51 38,04,51 +2,97,0 o 
1908·09 40,19,98 24,88,83 48,14 11,49,59 5,14,14 42,00,70- -1,80,72 
1909-10 43,38,61 24,32,11> 48,37 - 12,03,22 5,28,44 42,12,18 +1,26,43 
1910-11 45,94,46 24,48,55 69,60 12,41,25 5,29,34 42,88174 +3,05,72 

---
3,67,55,95 1,91,44,48 5,47,44 1,03,10,11 47,31,88 3,47,33,91 +20,22,04 

1911-12 50,36,87 25,89,46 72,30 12)3,51 5,30,25 -44,65,52 +5,71,3.5 
1912-13 55,02,96 28,02,31 1,06,45 13,38,99 5,31,32 47,79,07 +7,23,89 
1913-14 56,31,92 29,35,91 66,13 13,88,34 5,35,69 49,26,07 +7,05,85 
1914-15 54,15,77 29,52,87 1,03,64 14,84,80 5,33,58 50,74,89 +3,40,88 
1915-16 ~7,26,42 29,53,00 90,57 15,23,17 5,34,99 51,01,73 +6,24,69 
1916-17 62;94,6~ 29,96,86 1,15,57 14;83,02 5,52,19 51,47,64 +11,47,05 
1917-18 68,92,13 31,35,81 1,49,16 15,62,87 5,53,67 54,01,51 +14,90,62 

------:-.--,----
4,05,00,76 2,03,66,22 7,03,82 1,00,54,70 37,71 ,69 3,48,96,43 +56,04,33 

1915-19 76,25,70 37,07,67 1,89,64 15,71,68 5,40,07 60,09,06 +16,16,64 
1919-20 79,09,94 45,46,75 ,2,00,92 16,35,90 5,41,99 69,25,56 +9,84,38 

5,60,36,40 2,86,20,64 -YO~94,38 1,32,62,28 48,53,75 4,78,31,05 +82,05,35 

- --------- ---
Grand Tota.l 12,31,08,99 6,30,06,12 23,01,56 3,39,76,32 1,40,15,57 11,32,99,57 _+98,09,42 

i • 



suii 

Loss on 
account of old 
Guaranteed 

Year.' Railways a~ 
per State-

ments No~. 
2 and 3. 

',Ii 

1 2 

.. LB'. 1848-49 to 
1860-61} 6,42,24 

l86~-62tO} 112210 
1067-68 ' , 
1868-69 ••• 1,90,55 
1869-70 ... 1,61,86 
1870-11 •.. 1,85,01 

----
Total decade 16,59,53 
Total to date '23,01,7.7 

!1871-72 ••. 1,61,36 
,187.2-73 ... 2,21,92 
'1873-74 ... 1,53,47 
. 1874-75 .•• l,33,77 
. 1875-76 ... 1,27,35 
,187.6-77 ... 88,02 
1877-78 ••• ~41,50 

'1878-79 ... 1,53,48 
1879-80 •.. 1,64,29 

;1880-81 ••. 1,40,87 
, 

Total decade. 13,03,01 
Total to date 36,0,*,77 
, " -~-
Carried over. 

-

ll'fDIAN lUlILW.\YI. 

APPENDIX 

Charges 'borne 'by Indian ~ Revenue& 
In Thousands 

as - Construction uf l'ro. =- • d 
Charges (.n 3~G> tective Hailwa1' out 
account,of :;CDS of =1113 
Subllidized !.t'aII 

Companies &8 
> .... Famine ~ .. rn 

per State- ::1 .... Insurance Revenue. <Ii (f.i !. (0 

ment No.5. Q c:i Fund. 
.~ g:Z 
:;:;! 

3 4 5 I G 

Rs. Rs. R •. Rs. 
... . .. ... ... 

"'-

' ... . .. ... . .. 
... . .. ... . .. ... ... ... 58 
... ... . .. 79 ----.... ... . .. 1,31 
... . .. ... 1,31 --... . .. '" 

28 
... ... . .. 1,08 
... . .. ... 3,28 
... . .. ... 10,52 
... ... ... 6,63 
... . .. ... 2,13 
. , .. . .. ... 7,14 
. .. ... . .. 22,08 ... ... . .. 1,80,58 
... . .. . .. 1,52,19 

-.-i. ... . .. 3,86,51 
... . .. ... 3,87,88 

-...... ...... ...-.- ---:-



8 ·· " 

01.&< accQUlll· 9/ R(J,ilwl.l~ 
of Ru~es. 
eo5:l"'=' 
I: 4> 5:1 ~~~~t-' 
oil .1:1. oS .., ... .s 1:1. ' Interest at 4 per ,J:l' ~b()>' +IOO",Z Total of oolumna ~r"'l~~ Tota.l ehargell . 5:1'" c:6 

f;J;"l"'; CD rn._ 0 rn ~ as per eohlmns ~c"" ~ g'~ ac :;- ~ ......... _ =t 
2: to 8, ., ~ i!OO .,.:::I ~ ... ~ C 

.. ,.Ii! .s m 0 ~ ... "tl:r ... :=., 
.3 g;:a..2 ~"'=' 0 <:<!~ 

CD~P:;OO 'e. 

7 8 9 . 

., . '0' ~,42,24 

-~ 
, ....... ----.-

.... . .. , 1l,22,10 

,1,28 +4,10 l.~5~4 
26 + 3,07 , :t~65,76 
33' +4,46' 1,90,,60 ---~--

1,87 + 11,64. 1&,14,40 
I 1,87 + 11,64 2S,16,64 - - -~ 

39 : . +6,47 1,.68,,50 
1,65 10 9,6.4 2,34,29 
6,93 + 18,36 1,82,04 

- It,44 . +23,95 1~'l7 ,ti~ , .. -. 8.17 + 31,07 1173,21 
10,52, + 43,61 l,44,87 
21,23, + 50,~7 31,84 

, 14,11 +61,10: 2,57 t9? 
11,4l -19.26 3,37,.91 
15,28, '':''44,40 ~~63193 -- I' • fi -.--
99,72 +'1,88,U ~9,7Z,35 

[ 1,01,59. . 4.1,99,.76 42,93,99 -
I , 

- ... _4_'_ 

cent. per annum 
on outstanding 9 and 10 to end 

of' each yea~. total at end of 
previous year. 

10 11 

57,14 6,99,39 

I -...---.......-~ 

,3,82,70 

88~17 
99,53 

1,HY,14 ---
6,80,54 
7,37,69 

1.22,.17 
1,33,80 
1,48,52 
1,61,75 
lS5,.32 
1,&9,27 
2.,,02,63 

,(a) 22,04,19 

24,88,2'9 
27',53,58 
30,54,33 -...... 

. 30,54,33 ----
.. 

--
.-

33,45,0' 1 
Q. 
(t 

31,13.,1 
40,43,6 
4.3,S3,O 
-47,31,6' 
5Q,65,1 
53,06,2 

2,12,25. . 57,76,4 

9. 
if 
1 
3 
.5 
2 
3 

2~31,06 63,44,5 
2~53,78 68,62,2 

, -- . 
lS,30.,55 , ...... , 
2~,68,24 G8~62, 

.. 

• ... 



xxxiv INDIAN RAII.WAYS. 

APPENDIX' , 
Charges born, by Indian Revenue8 

In Thousa.ndl 

! . ..a 
Loss on Charges on .g 3 ; 

account of old ;.a G) e 
G t d account of,. s:: III 3 

COnstruction of Pro
tective Railway. out 

of 

Year. 
~aran ee Snbsidized!. t' ~ 

Radway!! as Companies 8S 104 t rIJ Famine 
. per State- pel' State- ~ ci5 t = 

ments Nos. ment No.5. 8 _ ~ 0 
Iusurance Revenue. 

2 and 3. ~ 0 :Z 
Fund. 

1 2 3 I 4 I 5 6 

1881-82 .•. 82,10- \ " \ 1,56 61,46 1,06,54 ... 
1882-83 ... 91,43 3~83 ... -12,90 58,30 
1883-84 ... 1,08,49 .8,55 :-20,58 62,65 -39,43 
1884-8,5 ... 1,04,41 8,42 48,51 89,81 19,51 
1885-86 .... 1,03,21 4,40 9,93 58,90 63,21 
1886-81 ... 79,28 4,36 9,44' 20,00 18,31 
1887-88 ... ' . 1,01,13 1,89 5,18 ... 8,09 
1888~89' ••• 1,01,30 -1,41 7,06 . .. 2,24 
1889.-90 ... ~4,23 2,00 14,91 ... 50 
'1890-91 ... - 23,25 48 14,93 48 ... 

-
Total decade 8,84,99 34,03 89,38 2,79,91 2,36,11 

Tota1.to date 44,89,76 34,03 89,38 2,79,91 6,24,65 
--

.1891-92 ••• 46,52 1 9,21 48,48 ... 
1892-93 ... 95,10 1,11 1,09 98,45 33,95 
1893-94 .. ~ 91,25 -1,31 10,34 1,06,lC 7,39 
1894-95 ... 1,60,9'9 -2,50 10,04 ... 1,96 
1895-96 ... 1,14,90 -70 7,16 . 52,99 77 

"1896.:.91 ... 1,52,16 " , 6,10 6,39 1,21 ... 
1891-98 : •• 1,41,24 9,88 1,62 

'69,0~ 
38 

1898-99 ... 74,92 6,02 5,43 15 
- .... -

.' 



8.-(Contlnl/~d.) 

on account of RtJilwlJYs. 

of Rupees. 

APPINDII -8. Xxxv . 

Interest ,t 4 per 
Total charges cent. per annum Total of colullloa 

&Il per columus on Ilutstanding 9 and 10 to end 
2 to 8. total at eud of of each year. 

previous year. I 
7 8 9 '/ 10 , 11 

.. 14,14 -77,22 1,88,59 2,74,49 13,25,31 
-15,43 -32,30 98,91 2,9.3,01 77,17,23 

••• (d) -1,39,65 -19,98 3,08,69 - 80,05,94 
... -90,13 1,80,54 3,20,24 85,06,72 
... -39,49 2,00,22 3,40,27 90,47,21 
... + 37,51 1,68,89 3,61,89 95,77,99 
... + 1,12,14 2,28,43 3,83,12 1,00,89,54 ... + 1,25,47 2,34,61 4,07,48 1,08,31,63 
... +98,39 2,00,03 4,33,26 1,14,64,93 
... +38,74 17,01 4,58,60 1,20,00,53 

-1,29 + 33,46 15,57,25 35,81,05 ...... 
1,00,30 + 2,33,22 58,51,24 61,49,29 1,20,00,53 - ... -10,95 93,2; 4,80,02 1,25,73,82 
... + 1,04,12 3,31,64 5,Q2,95 1,34,08,42 
... + 66,63 2,80,40 5,36,34 1,42,25,15 
... + 73,15 2,44,24 5,69,01 1,50,38,40 
... +49,39 2,24,51 G,01,54 1,58,64,.45 
... + 1,09,61 2,15,59 6.34,58 1,67,74,62 
... +1,57 1,54,69 6,70,98 1.76,OQ,29 
... +25,57 1,81,13 7,04,01 1,84,85,4l 



• 
Loss on 

aCcount of old 
'Guaranteed 

Year. Railways as 
per State-
!Dents NOl. 
2 and 3.' 

'j I 2 

1899-1900 1,~2,30 
1900:01 •.. '.67,50 

r+--w-':"" .. 
Total decade lO,56,88 

!l' otal :to date 55,46,64 
~--

J901-02 ••. 33,54 
1902·08 ... 28,09 
1903.04 ••. 37,47 

. '1904.05 ••• '20,81 
190a.G6 ••• - 44,24 
1906~01 ••. '40~77 
1907 -08 ••• 54,55 
llroS·'09 ••• !2~10 
1909-10~ •• ~26 
;uno.:u. ... -11 

To'taldecade ~'2,61,20 

, Total to date ; .58,07,84 .. I 

1911':t'~ ••• ... 
., 

1912·13 ••. ... 
-

, APPENDIX 

Charges btWfte 'iJy."-Jnc!iaft Rtflmta& 

In '1'housa.nda 

$ --a lSonlitruction of Pro-
CaRt'ges on r:; .s ID tective Railway. QUt ,<;:! ID a 
account of, "tS "C • .! of . 
SubFlidized = ~.s ~ID"" : j:l.,:;.{Jl 

Companies a~ I<! .. Fllmine 
per State- lo:;l ::s .. cO Insurance Revenue. 

mOllt No.5. 
0; 00 !. . 

Fund. ~ctrJZ . 
~;)CIII 

3 4t 0 I "6 

1,60 6,39 ... 35 
"':"83 1,22' -... . -12 ----, 

·19,40 62,72 8,7-5,04 .~6,10 

53,43 1,52,10 6,54,95 6,70,75 
I 

....... 3,05 11,86 .... . -10,01 
-1,18 8,84 24 8,20 
-1,40 8,15 ·14,49 3,98 

44 7,24 14,57 94 
--SO -5,33 -8;29 1,08 

~S,2$ 6,13 52 -. 13 
-5,68 U,27 98 3 
~20 3,11 . 1 6 

--2,68 ~.61~ ~9 
-1,66 4,8~, 5,54 12 

.. 
-19,47 14,07 . 46,44 .. 4,72 

S3,96 2,26,17 .Q' ,01,39 6,75,47 

45 2,13 6,64 12 
. 

--5,93 $,91 6,!! 64 

. 



'PrEN1>ix. 8. 

8~-( Contmuf-d.) 

tm account of Railways.. 

'of Rupees. 

·~c~ ~ ,..gGlL. . 
I:l II> = .. c'.;. i 8. t-, 
III ,Q.,.! != ' 

..c:: toe bt_ +,r£",Z () I""l = .... c- IliI Total 'chargee 
~_[,.;l~' rG .... Q ...,:t 

jlllbl)"'= as per columns 
>..~:S 3 b/)c"'Gl 2 to 8. ..cS:W1I>1II 

_ .... ; E 
~~~~ 

, () ..ill G.> 

;g.g~~~ ..s =.~ --- <11>&=111 .... 
o~.s "t:l 0::00 

8 9 

: ... ~1,12,01 8,58 
... : :-1,22,92 -49,15 ----:---- . ---... + 1,84,16, 17,44,90 

1,00,30 + 4,17,98 75,,9~,14 -----
, ... ! ,-1,73,19 ' -1,40,85 

'- .. ~ ~67,74 -23,55 
... -1,67:,16 -1,04,45 ... -'3,39,84 -2,95,85 ... -3,41,64 -2~3,51 
... -:-'3,84,04 -3,39,74 •... -2,97,.00 ' -2,34J85 ... I + 1,80,72 + 1,S6,46 

.. , .. -1,26,43- -1,21,78 ... -3,05,72 -2,9~,96 

I --... -20;22,04 -16,55,08 

1,00,30 -16,04,06 59,41,06 

.... -i,11,lSS -5,61.;41 

~ ........ , ,-1,2~,~9 _1.13 .. 05 

Interest at 4 per 
Total of columns cent. per annUm 
9 and 10 to end' on outstanding 

total at end of ;of each year. 
previous year. 

-
10 

1,39,42 
1,69,34 

62,08,18 
, , 

i,23,_57,47 

11 

1,92,33,4 
1,99,53,6 

.. •• <II!'. 

1,99,53,6 

3 
2 

--._-
. 7,98,14 

~S,24l44 . 
8,56,47 
8,86,55 
9,10,18 
9,35,25 
9,59,07 
'9,88,04 

10,35,02 
10,71,54 --
92,64,70 

" 

.2,16,22,17 
-

11;02,53, 

!1,.24,,11 . , 

2,06,10,9 
2,14,11,8 
2.,21,£3,8 
2,27,54,5 

1 
o 
1 
2 

2,,33,81,19 
"2,3'9,76,70 
2,47,00,al 
2,58,7.5,41 
2,67,8-8,-&5 
2,75,63,23 . . 
...... 

,2,15,63,23 

2,81,04,35 

.2.85 .. ~5,47 



xxxviii 

APPI':NDIX 

eha,.,,," 60'1''''' 'by Indian Rev~"u~. 

• In Thousands 

Year,' 

~ := 
Los8 on Charg~t1 00 ~.3 8 

account of old account of, :g 11) • .8 
O\~aranteed Sub~idized !.. ~~ 
Hatlways 8S Companies 1\" I< I>:n 

St te •• ., f;I;l s.. ... 
per a - pllr ~tll.t"l- • G) II) (Q 
man~s Nos. mant No. 5. ~ rn ~ 0 

Constructl .. n of fro
tacti va Railways out 

ef 

Famine 
InHuraoca R~venua, 

fuad. 
2 and 3. ~ g :6 Z 

--1--..:,,--2--, 3 ,-''--4--'--5--'-"''--6--

1!H3-14 .•• 
1914-15 .•.• 
1915!16: ••. 
1916-17 ••• 
1911-18 ••• 

-60
1 _~:~:I 

10,6~ 
9,56 

-4,49 

--6,88 
13,08 

2,68 
44 

7,96 

1,29 
-20 
-3 
-7 

%1 
r 

19 
33 

-11 
----------------,-------,'~------~-------Total decade --60 8,68 29,92 13,84 1,4!).1 

Tptal to datef--...;.5_8_,0_7_,2_4,, ___ 42,641-=,_6_,0_9., __ 7 ,_1_5,_23-.1 __ 6_,;_6_,9_-2 

1918-19 : ••. 

1919-2.0. ,'" 

Grand Total 

- 12,82 44.25 

••• -30,93 80,65 

~8,07 ,241-:"1,111'"7,80,99 

<0> As per Appendix No.4. 

... 
7,15,231 6,18,71 

(6) ~ figures for the 'yea", 184,8-49 to 1~82-83 have been takeD_.from _the 
Column 2, from. column 11 of the India oljice Statemed at. page 706 gf 
Colum'n 3. fro~ column 25 of the Indian office statement at page 707 of 
:Columns 5 and. 6, from pages 744-45 of above mentioned Report. 
Column 7. from ooluDlns a. 22 and 26 at page 707 of the same Report. -. 
(c:) Column 4 .for the above period is -left blank, 6. ·-the figure. of 

aboye noted Summaries. 

(<I) r.oBa by ElI,hange OD acoount of°tJr.8 State Railways ·for the 18U'1. oaf_ 



8."-( Continued.) 

on account of RailroaY8. 

of Rupees. 
to,. ~ as ~§3~r-Qd=1>. 
'" ~011 ell .!:: tl j;l., 0 
.d~bil~ +1r:n~Z ~~ c: ~ -.... Total chnrges 
~-~~ ~.~ 0 fIi~ as per columlJs oil = jSc~~CI> ~.-=: ..... ! 2 to 8. .,Q Q.. a> cd .... _ ~ S 
=~~oo ~C:>~_Q) 

~ == .. S ';; ~ .s d~ ... <~~~~ 0"0 cS , 

7 8 1:1 

... -7,05,85 -7,17,53 

... -3,40,88 -3,23,83 

... -6,~4,69 -6,11,16 

... -11,47,05 -11,36,79 

... -14,90,62 -14,87,27 
I 

-56,04,33i -55,51,04 ... 
1,00,30 3,90,04 -72,08,39i ---... -16,16,64 -15,84,40 

... -9,84,38 -9,33,62 
---~------ \ 

1,00,30 --,.98,09,411 -21,27,98 

following :-
Report of Seleot Committee of 188t: 

, Report of .Select Committee of 1884. 

Interest,al 4- per 
cent. per annum 
on outstanding 
t/,tal at end of 
previous year. 

10 

. I 
11,40,62

1 

11,57,54 
11,90,89

1 

12,14,08 
12,17,17 

I 
81,47,00 

2,97,69,17 
------

12,06,37 

11,91:24 

3,21,66,78 

XiL 

Total of columns 
2 ano I 0 to enti 

of each year. 

1\ 

2,89,38,5 
2,97,72,2 
3,03,52,0 
3,04,29,2 
3,01,59-,2 

. ..... 
3,01,59,2 

2,97,81,1 

3,00,38,8 

...... 

6 
7 

° 9 
9 

1 

8 

° 

Misoellaneous Expenditure on Surveys, etc., were not separately .howa in t!ie 

1882·83 WM not traceable. 



.. 
Mileage 

Year. open to 
, end of 

year. 

1853 20 

1860 838 

1870 4,771 

1880, 8,996 

\ ' 1881; 9,858 
-

1890 16~404 

i900 ; 24,752 

, 1910' 32,099 

( 1914~15 35,285 . 
1915 .. 16 35,833, 

-1916-17 
... 

36,286 

1917-18 36,333 

1918-19 36,616 
, 

1919-20. ,36,735 
t;,. .,,; , " " . 

INDUN ,UJl.W4JS. 

IN TaQUUNDs, ur RUPEES. 

'Capital 
outlay on Gro .. Working 

earnings. txpenl!ee. open lines. 

" .. 

'9O 
., 

37,96 4~ 

26,66,00 66,67 37,08 

90,00,50 6,66,61 3,63,U 

1,~8,56,91 12,86,55 6,48,00 

1,40,80,80 
• • 14,32,31 1,07,12 

2,13,67,04 20,67,01 1(),30,89 

3,29:,53,34 31,54,32 15,09,31 

4,39,04,73· .51,14,22 27,15,12 

5,19,22,13 
~ 

So.,42,Ol 3~,14.,1() , 

.5,29,98,29 ' ,64,6S,04 32,91~95 

5,35;27,97 70,68,42 33,40,32 

5,41,79,90 71,~6,39 ,35,36,87 

5,49,74,45 86,2g,68 41,80,17 

5,66,31,17 89,15,32 50,65,65 
. : ",.; . :', 

APPENDIX. 

i. -1 J. 
'e .. 

, Net r&. 
8arlling& -~ Ii 

t::I 

49 8 

29,~9 15 
• 

'3,03,52 26 

6,38,55 28 

7,25,19 '28 

10.,36,12 24-

16,45,01 24 

.23,98,50 $0 

27,6.7,91 . .32 

31,14,09 34 

1 

3 

9 

2 

5 

3 

5 

6 

9 

1 

5 

9 

3 

1 

31~28,10[ 37 

41,99,52 4Q 

44,48',51 46 

38,49,67 46 



APPENDIX 9. 

No.9. 

commeneement and main results of their worlcing . 

<II .. 
P ASIilENGERS. GOODS. <II '" .... C> = . ,eo tDol ==-"a o ; , 011 Quantity E .. .. otlt 

~~g Num~er ~arnings ~~;;:: .,; !!;;.a .~ . armngs 
=!S~ .:J .Sea carrIed In thon- f..c ~.~ .. carrled in thou-
~rr:=~ g~i in thou- sands of ~ 0 2i. ~ m thou- 'd f 
'" .. .. .... sand!! of san 8 0 ... r:>o i 0 sands. rupees. <: ~ '1:l .~ ... rupees . .. 

=-- '" 
tons. 

45'56 1'29 ... ... ... ... ... 
55'61 1'11 ... ... ... . .. ... 
54'47, 3'37 ... .. . ... . .. ... 
50'37 4'97 ... ... ... . .. ... 
49'37 5'16 54,764 3,79,23 2'78 13,214 9,55,97 

49'87 4'85 114,082 6,25,81 2·51 22,613 12,99,52 

47'85 4'99 176,308 8,95,07 2'51 42,896 20,36,52 

53'10 5'46 371,580 17 ,12,04 2'45 65,600 30,43,17 

54'19 5'33 451,08620,35,29 2'44 80,972 .35,09,18 

t 50'91 5'99 464,381 20,98,57 2·44 82,499 38,75,79 

, 47;26 6'96 486,030 23,08,19 2·48 8"6,242 ,41,43,00 
. 

45'72 7'75 430,268 25,23,15 2'99 8'5,472 44,49,54 

42'45' 8'091459,~32 28,97,78 , 3'08 9'1,161 49,13;89 

56'81' 8-09 87,630 ' 47,11~60 6'80 520,02733,16,29 

I Iii 

xli : 

.. '" meg::: 
f s:>oa 
ti,ii 
f:; =-a. 
~~ 0 ~ "' ... s 

... 

... 

... 

... 
7'95 

7'11 

5'88 

4·83 

4·4 

4'3 
I 

4·0 

3 

4 

1 

8 

8 

3 

4·0 

4·2 

4'4 



APPENDIX No. IO.-General results ,of Working of 49me of the India" Railways for the two 
hal/-years of./inanC/t'al year 1915-16. 

~ .... 

Capital Total earn· Percentage of 'otal Percentage of net A. verage ooat of 
Mean·mileage ontlay per ings per mile workkJg expenaes "afnings on capital hauling a pa8&enge. 

,Railway. worked, mile open per week. upon total earningt. outlay, one mile, 
in 2nd·half ,-

yea., 1st 2nd 1st 2nd 18t 2nd let I 2nd 
hal" I 'half, half, half, half, half, half, hnlf, 

5 ft, Ii Inl; Gauge. Mile. RI. Ra, Re. Pin. Piel • 

.. f/engal·Na/:pn. ... '" '" 1,894'()6 1.811,677 380 461 51)'14 38'45 2'47 - S'71 1'09 0'86 
~ B, "I,;, I, Railway , .. .. , '" 1,348'06 2.09,063 555 670 58'25 4047 3'09 4'77 142 1'06 
F.astezn blUgBI ... ... '" ... 560'14 3.74,&54 733 745 57'53 56'55 2'01 2'08 1'61 1'47 
l<:ast Indian ... .. , ~, ... 2,772'50 2,65.378 730 771 38'75 35'94 4'25 4'71 0'78 0'72 
G, I, p, n"ilaway ... .... ... 3,142'23 2,16,631 505 651 65'02 48'99 203 4'04 1'99 l'70 
M., & S, M, ... ... . .. ... 1,(J43'02 1,70,'102 472 4S'l 49'97 49'41 388 3-45 1'16 1'16 
Nium's GUllrllnt~d ... ... . .. 354'70 1.55.423 346 405 49'77 57'74 2115 2'82 150 U6 
North Western .. , ... ... _. 5,043'11 l.78.862 865 353 52'39 55'97 2'40 2'12 127 1'34 
Oudh and Rohilkhand .. , ... . .. 1,572'14 1,30.957 267 276 47'U 49'25 2'65 2'64 1'07 1'27 
l!!Clutb Indian .. ' ... .., ... . 445114 1.57,225 352 381 45'47 44'11 2'91 3-38 1'06 0'98 

8 U. 81 Ina, Gau •• , 

B, and N. W, Railway .. , ... ... 1.055'46 84.476 165 192 39'38 S5'17 2'91 8-64 O'7B 0'69 
Bhnnage. State ... ... .. . 24795 52,516 127 127 48'23 4707 S'10 S'22 1'35 1'30 
B, B, & C. I Railway ... '" 

.., 2,231'51 81,011 262 321 50'90 4328 3'92 5'69 0'96 086 
J'la.mah ... ... .... .., 1,~98'46 1,30,768 251 278 59'47 55'211 190 2'32 1'67 1'53 
Eutern BeDgl1 .. , ... '" ... 1,117'63 1,12,383 216 248 64'37 55'fi3 1'f5 2'22 1'61 1'25 • 
GODdal·l'ol'bllllda. - .. , .. , ... 219'75 46,240 122 137 46'40 48'94 S'56 3''/2 1'.9 1',,7 
,Jodb~u'-Bikaller .. ' ... .. , 1,302'(08 27.800 110 129 4861 42'00 5'04 6'60 0'82 0-87 
Rohil hllud ud Klmllon. ... ... 567'13 63303 120 133 53'10 42'19 2'31 3'06 1'31 1'14 
South Iudilu ... .. , .., .. , 1,135'95 1,04,200 387 366 44'78 50'25 4'711 "05 0'75 O'B6 

1I n, 6 iDI, Gaui8, 

Gondla-Chaudi aud EztenlloDI .. , 621'95 64,535 62 65 91'93 9208 0'20 0'20 2'23 2'311 
Xalka·Slmla - ... N' . .. 59'92 3,30.921 470 393 49'e6 40'67 1'15 1'83 6'55 3'35 



ApPE~1)JX to (rt). xliii 

APPENDIX 10 A.-Duty performed by Cwrr~(/[Ie awl Wagon S'tock 
on PTinc'pal RailwaY8 durmg lecond ha~f~year of 19£0·21. 

Itemu. 

Railways. 

Coaching ~ehicle unite. Goods vehicle units. 

Num· 
ber ou 

Jin .... 

Vehicle Veblcle percent. 
onite AYerage unite AYerage age ot 

hauled iniles Number bauled. milee freight 
one run per on tne run per upon 

mile in vehicle. line. mile in vehiole. capa-
thousand. thousands oity • 

.-----I---~ 
6 1 8 

-:--""-3--
1
'-.--'-7, 

---------------~--_r-~~-~--_7----~-

'5_6" Gauge. 

B. N. . .. 
B. B. It C. t. 
E. B. ... 
G. I. p. . •• 
M.kS.H. 
~. W. ... 
O. ok R. ." 
8. I. ... 

Total '" 
Average run per day 

per vehiole ... 
Ditto. per hour ... 

Metre.Gauge. 

A. B. • •• 
B.kN.W. 
R. Y. .. . 
Burma .. . 
E. B. . .. 
H. & s. M. 
S. I. .. . 
1. B. .. . 
R. & K •. _ 

Total ... 
Average run per 

vehicle per day ... 
Ditto. per hour ... 

1,415 27,010 19,099 16,198 108,682 6,709 
1 j 361 38,090 27,987 9,94~ 66,0981 6,645 
1,135 21,523 18,963 7.637 37,6431' 4,929 
2,905 79,522 27,374 36,320 34& 774 9,548 
2,967 82,978 27,967 19,508 165;275/ 8',472 
1,021 21,917 21,466 4,862 46,f41 9,593 
4,185 85,341 20,392 30~339 136,7091 4,506 
1,325 26.476 19,982 8,206 29,871 3,640 

485 7,625 15,722 1,739 8,711 5,009 

53.83 
49'84 
31'21 
46'45 
51'08 
44-55 
61'92 
61'86 
52'35 

1- -------1--
16,799 13,90,485 23,89P 134,.755 946,404 7,023 

S8'58 
1'60 

681 
1,400, 
2,150 
1,546 
1,313 
1,425 

2,225i 
36b 
322 

11,428 

131'31 
5'47 

12,523 18,389 4,259 18,345 
45,876 32,758 8,576 H,488 
48,142 2'2,3111 10,139 82,610 
29,832 19,296 8,322 58,888 
21,829 16,625 6,415 26,224 
25,618 17,977 6,968 43,8aS 
29,500 13,255 5,539 35,479 
10,827 29,800 2,421 16,405 

4,307 
5,187 
8,147 
7,076 
4,087 
6,298 
6.585 
6,176 
3,835 

43'6~ 
45'08 
48'82 
52,10 
42-44 
49'62 
47'42 
4]'42 
47'42 

---·1----
5,777 17.941 2.05

1 
7,889 

229,124 20,058 M,69 335,216 
._ .... 

110,20 4-59 ___ _ 

6,128 
3,3.(;1 

1-40 

Notc.-Columna 6 and 7 include empty fla.nlage_ 



xliv. INDIAN llAILwAVI!. 

APPENDIX 
Coachinr 

1. ..4 veroge tamings in p;,t8 per coothing 
2. AtJerage cost 0/ hauling G coaching 
3. Avemge ~o.fi' Oft v:cwking (I coaching 

First C1as8 Pautuger. 
Item 

Second C1 .... Pa.8en(rer. 

Items. No. 
as 1912. 1915-16. 1912. 1915-16. 
per 

head· I 

I Name of ing. la' I 2nd lat 21'd lat I 2nd la, I 2nd .Railway. ball. half. half. half. halt. half. half. half. 

S -(\" Gauge.-
18,84119 '79 r 1 18'35 13·81 11·34 14·84 15·77 19·4S 

I 
Jlengal Nagpnr By. ~ 2 16·01 16·00 18·02 14·64 16.01i 16·00 18·02 14·M 

I 
I l 3 2·34 -2·19 -6·68 0·20 2.831 3·79 -2·25 4·79 

r 1 1:'·52 18·24 13·47 18·67 21'24118.8~ 19·29 22·92 o I 
Do U." C. I. By •••• { 2 22·15 27·24 26·70 20·46 22.15127.24126.70 20·46 

I 
l 3 -4·63 -9·00 -13·23 -1·79 -0.91

1
-8.42

1

-7'41 2·4S 
, 

r 
1 18'~3 15·01 11'93 12·83 23·53 22·15 19·49 21·91 

Ea8~m.BeDgal RY'1 2 24·93 27·48 20·13 24·68 24·93 27·48! 20·13 24·68 
I l 3 -6·20 -12·47 -8·20 -11'85 -1·40 -5·33:-0·64 -2·711 

of 1 17·27 14·96 12·58 14·84 12·89 13·62 11·59 14·27 
o o~ 

EasHndian Ry .... { 2 12-66 12·57 13·07 11·37 12·66 12·57 13'07 11·31 
o l 

3 4·61 2·39 -0·49 3·47 0·23 1·05 ,..1'48 2·9 () 

r 1 14·38 13·84 10·55 13·27 18·76 19·13 25·32 27,,8 

G. I. P. By. 
I 

2~.86 27·17 ~ .. { 2 23'86 25·29 27·17 22·89 25·29 22·81} 
I 

l 3 -9·48 -11·45 -16·62 -9·62 -5·10 -6·16'-1'85 4·5 

·-f 
1 o 23.86 22·47 17·69 19·32 26·54 25·17 22·33 22· 

M. "S. M. By. 2 26·73 26·81 26·87 26·27 26·73 26·81 26'87 26. 

3 -2·87 -4·34 -9·18 -6·95 -0·19 -1·64 -4·54 -3-42 

N~.am·a 0 Gu"ran~I 1 16·34 14·02 
12.

091 13·78 20·0l 20·13 20·76 23-49 

2 21·5( 25·00 29·33 36·61 21·56 25·00 29·33 36·151 'eed State By. I 

-1'1'241-22 '83 -4'81J~'5'1 l II -5·22 -10·98 -1·56 13· . 
(a.) The administration Report bas 95'34 but" that}s evidently wroPg. 



Nc:!.. 11. 
Traffic. 

APPEl'l'D[X 11 •• 

'Vehicle per mile item8, 56-60 of Analysis. 
'Vehicle with its load One mile, item 78 Analysis. 
'V,hicle one mile, items 82-86 Analysis. 

Third or Inter Class. FoUt"th or Lowest Class. 

1912. 1915-16. 1912. 1915-16. 

1st 2nd lRt /2nd 1st /2nd 1st /2nd 
~It. half. halt. half. half. half. half. half. 

14·36 20·26 20·36 ~4·84 54·14 57·55 56·83 57·44 . 
16·01 16·00 18·02 14·64 16·01 16·00 .18·02 14·64 

-1·65 4·26 2·34 10·20 38·13 41·55 38·81 42·80 

h.' 
... ... ... 52·83 48·76 .53·77 55·02 

pr ovid ed 22·15 27·24 26·70 2()·46 

... ... ... 30·68 21·52 27·07 34·56 

29·56 32·40 25·24 30·15 61·64 49·17 40·26 56·67 

24·93 27·48 20·13 24·68 21·93 27·48 20·13 24·68 

4·63 4·92 5·11 5·47 36·71 21·69 20·13 31·99 

27·67 25·77 21·37 24·26 56·53 55·10 53·63 50·23 
I 

12·66 12·57 13·07 1i·37 12·66 12.57: 13·07 11·37 

15·01 13·20 8·30 12·89 43·87 42.53' 40·56 38·i6 

30·36 41·01 55·67 34·64 
(a) 

71·48 45·34 42·67 40·16 

23.86
1

25.29 27·17 22·89 23·86 25·29 27·17 22·89 

6·50 15·72 8·50 11·75 47·62 20·05 15·50 17·27 

23.74' 23-81 56·34 64·25 64·76 58·13 69·49 66·33 
I 

) 
26'73, 26·81 26·87 26·27 26·73 26·81 26·87 26·27 

-2·119 -3·00 29·47 37·98 

:::::1 :~::: 
42·62 40·06 

... ... . .. ... 69·67 68·78 

Not Pro vid ed 21·56 25·00 29·33 36·61 

... ... ... 'M 35·11 33.05140.34 32·17 

xlv 

Other Vehicles. 

1912. 1915·16. 
Ii ... .. 

1st /2nd 1st I 2nd 
.. a half. half. half. half. .. 
a:: 

78·05 63·50 55·51 66·43 

16·01 16·00 18·02 14·64 

62·04 47·50 37·49 5i·79 

57·22 60·57 44·89 53·34 

22·15 27·24 26·70 20'4~ 

35·07 33·33 18·19 32·88 

45·39 49·65 29·30 33·54 

24·93 27.48' 20 ·13 24·68 

20·46 22·17 9;17 8·86 

46·06 38·24 38·64 39·44 
\ 

12·66 12:57 13·07 11·37 

33·40 25·67 25·57 28·07 

63·32 63·96 76·96 88·58 

23·86 25·29 27·17 22·89 

39·46 38·67 49.79 65·69 

70·78 72·64 52·51 64·22 

26·7'3 26,Sl 26·87 26·27 

44·05 45·83 25·64 37-95 

96·91 83·72 86':06 91·22 

21·56 25·00 29·33 36·61 

75,.35 58'72 51!·73 54·61 

, 



xlvi. IND1.Uf RAILWAYS. 

APPENDIX 
Coachinr 

1. .A verage earning' in pie, ~r coacl""g 
2. Average C08t 0/ liauling or coacl,ing 
3. .A verage profit. 011 workin9 a coaclung 

Itema. Item 1 ___ Fi_'r_Bt;...C_l;...SS_B.,.p_s_s_se_n ... ge_f_' __ I-_Beo_on_d_c_I_ .. ....,._Pa_ .. _l'_age_r._ 

No. 
sa 1912. 1915·16. 1912. 1915·16. 

Name of 
Railway. 

ppr �----~---II---~~-_4---.---~--------
. ~::" 1st I 2nd let I 2nd lit I lind lit 2ad 

half half. half. hlllt. hslt. half. half. half. 

5'-6" gaugtl 

".·W .• ,. •• { 

Oudh aud 'ROliU-{ . 
kband By. . 

8~Ih-I""''''' {. 

!I. AN.-W. ",. { 

Ba;P.-"''''"" { 

.T.-B. Ry. ... f 
l 

Bohilkhsndsnd 
Kumao!! Ry. 

1 10·15 8·95 7·97 10·19 14·85 13·22 17·71 17.6d 

2 19·54 21·07 22·64 23·16 19·54 21·07 22·64 23.16 

3 -9·39 -12·12 -14·67 -12·97 -4·69 --7,85 -4,87 -5.1\0 

1 

2 

3 

1 

2 

3 

1 

2 

3 

1 

2 

3 

14·83 16·10 12·24 12·62 19·77 27·37 20·58 20.68 

17·18 21·36 18·97 20·11 17·18 21·36 18·97 20.11 

"':'\1·35 -5·26 -6·73 -7·49 2·59 6·01 1·61 O.Sf 

26·14 19·C5 22·53 20·57 34·75 27·35 30·97 28.22 

25·98 27·42 23·50 21·62 25·98 27·42 23·50 21'62 

0·16 -8·37 -0·97 -1·05 8'771-0'07 7·47 6.60 

1·73 

7·25 

1·77 

6·41 

1·75 

8·52 

2·18 3·49 3·54 4·60 4.92 

8·12 7·25 6·41 1·52 8.12 

-5·52 -4'64 -6·77 -5·94 -3·76 -2·87 -3·92 -3.20 

9·90 6·96 4·96 6·76 13·45 12·47 13·40 14·63 

13·04 15·57 15·67 13·28 13·04 15·57 15·67 13·28 

-3·14 -8·61 -10·71 -6·52 0·41-3·10 -2·27 1·35 

1 5·79 6·77 4· 66 8·41 12·51 14·06 14·28 14.66 

2 _ :I2·55 12·29 12 ·86 11·87 12·55 12·29 12·86 11·87 

3 -6·76 -5·52 -8·20 -3·46-0·04 1·71 1'42 2·79 

_ 15·19 

12·91 

2·28 

14·02 14·74 

13·65 16·81 14·16 12·91 13·65 16·81 14·16 

0·37 -2·07 -4·97 16·78 15·2:! 3·85 2·11 



A PPE~DU: 11. 

No 11:-(Continued). 
Traffie .. 

t'ehicle per miles. 

vehicle t/.'ith it load one mile~ 

vehicle OIlS mile. 

Third or Inter ClaslI. Fourth or Lowe8t ClaIB. 

1912. 191516. 1912, 191(j·16. 

1st I 2nd 
.~alf. _ half. 

lB' I 2nd 
2nd ,half. 

1st I 2nd 
half. half. 

-:--1 2nd 
haff. half. 

22·:15 21·88 20·07 21·69 50'04149'411 57·80 55·77 

19·54 21·07 22·64 23·16 19·54 21.07122'64 23·16 

2·71 0·8 -2·57 -1·47 30·1)( 28 ·34 35·16 32·61 

27·74 28·62 38·18 31·91 62·41 'i0'20 57·68 52·67 

17·18 21·3{ 18·97 20·11 11·18 21·36 18·97 20·11 

10·56 7·26 19·21 H·80 45·23 4S·84 38.71 .32·56 

.I N:: ' 
'" ... ... 57·91 54·36 52'40 52·38 

Pro vid ed 25·98 27·42 23·50 21·62 

... . .. ... Sl·93 26·94 28·90 30·76 

6·36 6·06 6·97 8·42 27·42 25·07 27·77 29·26 

1·26 6·41 8·52 8·12 7·25 6·41 8·52 8·12 

-0·89 -0·35 -1·55 0·30 20·17 18·66 19·25 21·14 

61·63 \ ... ... ... 301·66 33·40 35'87 33·92 

13·04 ~ Di Boonti nDed 13·001 15·57 15·67 13·28 

50·59 J ... ... . .. 21·62 17·83 20·20 20·64 

18·50 20·76 17·98 15·39 37·26 3),,64 38·46 35·46 

12·55 12·29 12·86 H·87 12·55 12·29 12'86 11·87 

5·95 8·47 5'12 3·52 24·71 19·35 25·60 23·59 

'10·64 10·84 18·76 14·47 39·03 37·63 32·63 31·1i8 

12 91 13·65 16·81 14·16 12·91 13·65 16·81 14·16 

-2·117 -2·81 1·96 0·31 26·12 23·98 15'82 17·42 

.xlvii. 

Other V ehio lea. I 
1012. 1915'16. .. .... 

ht I 2nd let I 2nd 
... .. 

half. half, half. half. a 
c> 
~ 

52·18 59·73 73·06 114·98 

19·54 21·01 22·64 23·16 

32·64 38·66 50·42 91·82 

47·13 48·75 37·26 37·08 

17·18 21·36 18·97 20·11 

29·95 27·39 18·29 16·97 

85·59 121·23 41·46 45·20 

25·98 27·42 23·50 'n·62 

59·61 93·81 .17·96 23·58 

98·45 118·55 108·47 98·52 

7·25 6·41 8·52 8·12 

91·20 H2·14 99·95 90·40 

44·83 42·0~ 46·84 418·29 

13·04 15·57 15·67 ,13.28 

31·79 26·43 31·17 35·01 

53·05 60·36 48·41 44·73 

12·55 12·29 12·86 11·87 

40·50 48·07 35·55 32·86 

89·58 83·99 96·81 72·75 

12·91 13·65 16·81 14·16 

76.67 70·34 80·00 58·59 



xlviii. INDIAN RAILWAYS. 

APPl!..'NDIX 
Goods 

1. Averaqe SUm in pies received 
2. Avera.qe cost in pies of hauling 
3. Average profit;n pies on working 

------------------------

Name of Railway. 

. 5'-6" Gauge. 
Bengal-N agpur ••• 
B. B. & C. I. 
Eastern Bengal ••• 
East Indian 
G. I. P. .., 
M. &; S. M. 
Nizam's Guaranteed" 
North-Western ••• 
Oudh and Rohilkhand 
South Indian 

3'-3!" Gauge. 

... -

B. & N. W: ... .. . 
Rajputana-Malwa ... .. . 
JodhpuJ-Bikaner ... .. . 
Rohilkhand and K umaon •.• 
South. Indian ... 
Bhavnagar State ::: ••• 
Gondal-Porbandar State ••• 
J amnagar State ••• . ••• 
Junagadh State •.• • •• 

2'-6'; Gauge. 

Item 1 as per heading. 

1912. I 1915-16. 

1st 2nd 1st 2nd 
half. half. half. half. 

... 

Pies. 
3'93 
6'10 
6'02 
3'14 
5'51 
5'92 
5'86 
4'92 
4'74 
6'41 

5'38 
5'73 
6'51 
5'49 
7'14 
9'33 

••• 10'07 
... 13·52 
~.. 10·13 

Pies. 
3'53 
5'39 
1'08 
3'02 
4'54 
5'58 
5'96 
4'54 
4'75 
6'43 

5'40 
5'50 
6'35 
6'05 
6·91 
8'48 
8'61 

12·92 
6'29 

PIes. 
3'11 
5'11 
6'49 
2'88 
4'27 
4'88 
5'11 
4'31 
4'11 
6'23 

5'29 
5'68 
5'13 
6'11 
6'35 
7'83 
8'31 

12'54 
8'90 

Pies. 
3'31 
5'81 
6'14 . 
2'81 
4'68 
4'75 
5'99 
4·08 
5'12 
6'11 

5'84 
6'41 
6·03 

.1'25 
6'18 . 
1'33 
1'49 

14'44 
9'12 

Kalka-Simla ••• ••• ••• 30'66 29'89 
. Gondia-Chanda & its ;Extensions ••• 6·56 4'66 

9'64 11·51 
5'46 5'61 

(aJ.Doubtful but the figures are .• 



No. 12. 
Tra.ffic. 

APPENDIX 12. 

forcarryinq a ton one mile, it~m 93 of Analysis. 
one ton one mile, item 115 of Analysis. 
one ton tme mile, item 118 of Analysis. 

Item 2. Item 3. 

1912. I 1915·16. 1912. I 1915·16. 

J;l2nd 1st 2nd 1st !hId 1st 2nd 
. half. . half. ha.lf. half. half. half. half. half. 

'Pies. Pies. Pies. Pie8, Pies. Pies. Pies. Pies. 
1'79· 1'81 1'76 1'41 2'14 1'72 1'41 1'96 
2'50 2'92 2'81 2'23 3'52a 2'47 2'90 3'58 
3'73 3'91 3'36 3'31 2'29 3'17 3'13 2'83 
1'22· 1'25 1'28 1'13 1'92 1'77 1'60 1'68 
2'44 2'69 2'79 2'22 3'07 1'85 1'48 < 2'46 
3'04 3'07 2'58 2'47 2'88 2'51 2'30 2'28 
2'25 2'71 2'77 3'33 3·61 3'25 3'00 2'66 
3'37 2'42 2'45 2'60 1·55 2'12 1'86 1'48 
1'90· 2'54 2'52 3'67 2'84 2'21 2'19 2'45 
.2'92 2'96 2'45 2'21 3'49 3'47 3'78 3'90 

1'91 1'87 2'27 2·23 3'47 3'53 3'02 3'61 
2'71 3'10 3'10 2'82 3'02 2'40 2'58 3'59 
3'08 3'28 2'94 2'66 3'43 3'07 2~19 3'31 
2'51 3'07 3'77 3'34 2'98 2'98 2'40 3·91 
3'61 4'36 3'32 3'50 3'53 2'55 3'03 2'68 
4'54< < 5'19 4'22 3'75 4·79 3'29 3'61 3'58 
4'99· 5'33 4'13 4'05 5'38a 3'28 4·24 3~44 
8'40 8'68 7'63 8·04 5'12 4'24 4·91 6'40 
5'33 5'21 5'40 4'85 5'40 1'08 3'50 4'21 

36'59 23:69 8'86 12~56 -5'93. 6'20 0·78 -0'99 
4'82 4'39 5'37 5'16 1'75 0'27 0'09 0'45 

from the Railway Board's Report. 



1 INDIAN: RAILWAYS. 

APPENDIX No. 13. 

State Railways worked by the State-Establi&lI.ment employed 
. on 30tll. June 1912. 

~ Items. 

Service .. ~ 

Superior OMcers. 
Permanent Engineers ... 
Permanent Engineers .. . 

• Temporary Engineers .. . 
Management... • .. 
Traffic Department, ... 
Traffic Department '" 
Locomotive ... • .. 
Cari-iage and Wagon ... 
Stores pepartments ... 

'Miscellaneous officers ... 
Examiners of Accounts 
Deputy Examiner~ of " 
Travelling Auditors •.• 

Total Superior Dfficers .... 

Upper Subordinates. 

Minimum 
and 

maximum 
monthly 

pay; 

1750--2150 
250:""1,500 
200-1,100 
1150-3000 
1100-2000 
200-1,000 
400-~,000 
300-1,150 
200-1,100 
350-1,900 
700-1,800 

400-600 
200-300 

Sub-Engineers ... . ... 250-400 
8tipervjsors ... ... 150-200 
OverseerK ... ... 60-100 
Management Department 250---700 
Permanent.Way Inspectors 25Q-500 
Signal Inspectors ••• 300~00 
Traffip Inspectors ••• ,250-550 
Locomotive Foremen... 230-600 
'Carriage and Wagon... 230:....500 
Stores and Miscellaneous ' 250-600 
Medical... ... ... 
Accountants and Travel-

~uropea1l8 alld 
Anglo·Indians. Indians. 

N I Monthly. I-N--/M-o-n-th-11 
o. pay. o. pay. 

9 
153 

54 
6 

21 
66 
52 
14 
18 
30 
21 
8 
3 

29,250 ••. 
1,Oi,146 15 10,300 

26,850 11 4,400 
13,375 ... 
28,200 ... 
35,215 12 5,525 
40,300... • .. 

9,800 ... 
10,250 1 950 

·20,662 .•.• .. 
26,250} 3 3,150 
4,000 a3 1,500 

150 ... • .. 

8 2,100 12 3,400 
3,000 
1,100 
1,400 
1,325 

14 2,400 17 
1 100 . 14 
5 1,720 3 

43 15,642 4 
13 4,445 ... 
6922,810 5 1,150 

150 . 50,965 ... 
41 13,105 ... 

9 3,050 2 650 
11 (a) 2,200 ... 

ling Inspectors ••• 8Q-450 61 (a) 16,165 101 28,35'; 

Total npper8uboi-dinates 
1----1---'---

425 1,35,302 164i 40,98~ 

(a) Pay was not given ill the Classified List. Figurel givel1llere are appro:omalie. 



APPENDIX 14. li. 

APPENDIX No. 14. 

Superior Eslablishm,mt pn fla,ilwa:'1s worked by Companies and 
Indirm States on 30th June llJle. 

Items. 
Officers. 

1\1 illirnllm .fi;uropeaD and 
hdian. and Anglo-I ndian. 

maximum. 

I Service. pay. No Monthly No. Monthly 
pay. pay. 

I 

Railways.- Rs. Rs. Rs. 
Assam-Bengal Ry .•.. 250-2,500 43 31,687 ... 
B. & N. W. Ry. • .. 300-2,150 ·70 47,575 ... 
Bengal-Nagpur Ry .••. 250-3,000 129 99,759 7 3,362 
B.B. & C. 1. Ry. ... 250-3,500 135 1,08,175 3 1.275 
Burma Ry ...• ... 325-3,000 96 71,580 1 325 
East Indian Ry. ... 250....,.3,500 184 1,54,695 4 1,595 
G. I. P. Ry.... • .• 150....,.3,500 183 1,47,107 3 1,350 
H. H. Nizam's Gd. Ri 400-2,850 34 29,505 2 1,235 
M. & S. M; Ry; ... 250-3;500 .108 86,845 6 2,30q 
R. & K. Hy. ... 150-1,800 20 i 11,800 . ... . .. 
South Indian Ry. ... 250-3,000 86 70,075 2 850 

(. --'-----------
Total Companies ... 1,088 8,58,803 28 12,292 ---.---.------ -

Departments.- Rs. Rs. Rs. 
Agency ... ... 350-3,5QO 41 63,362 3 1,800 
Engineering ... ... 150-2,500 439' 3,15,952 6 2,667 
Traffic ... ... 150-2,500 233. 1,69,049 5 1,995 
Loco. & Carriage .... 300-:-2,500 178 1,53,481 ... .~. 

Stores ••• ... 250:-1~750 42 27,677 1 325 
Medical ... ... 250-1,750 43 37,340 3· 900 
Audit and Accounts ... 250-2,500 84 71,902 10 4,605 
Collieries, Jetty ,Marine 

Printing'& Electrical. 350-:-1,800 28 20,040 ... ... 
-'-1---------

Total principal Coys .. 1,088 '8,58,803 . 28 12,292 
Minor Companies ' ... 250-2,500 19 13,207 3 1,250 
Barsi Light Ry. Coy. ... 4 ... ... . .. 
J. B. Ry.... • •• 300-1,500 16 10,895 1 450 
Other Indian States~ •• 15"'-:-1,050 16 10,090 10 2,730 

1,14i"\S,92,995 
1---

Grand Total ... 42 16,122 
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APPENDIX No. 16. 
Railway Administrations in India and original names of Railways cimipriscd-in each. administration 

on 31st March 1918. 

Route-miles OD 31st Marcb 11118. 
Name of adrniniqtration Illld of Railways Classi-

fled 5'-6" 

I 
3'-3i" \i'-6" I 2'-0" i comprised ill each system • Total. head. Gauge. Gauge. Gauge. Gauge. 

I 
-. 

l.-GovERNMENT AJ)MINISTRA ·nONS. I 
. Eastern-Bengal State Rail/£ay:-. 

Eastern Bengal ••. • •• ... (a) I 413-57 ... . '" ...... ...... . ..... 
Calcutta and South-Eastern ... '0' (a) 1 28'00 ...... ...... ... -.. . ..... 
Benga.l Central ... ... ... (f) I 127'69 . ..... . ..... ...... . ..... 
Sara-Sirajganj ... '" ... (e) IV 53'12 

'97'7:72 
. ..... ...... ...... 

Northern Bengal ... ... ... (b) I . ..... . ..... ...... . ..... 
Cooch Behar ... ... ... (c) XII ... ... 33·09 . ..... . ..... . ..... 
Mymensingh-J amalpur-J agannathganj. (e) IV ... ... 56·05 ...... ...... . ..... 
Ranaghat-Krishnagarh ... ... ... (f) I ...... ... .. " ·20·25 ...... . ..... 
Teesta.Kurigam ... ... ... (b) 1. . ...•. .. ..... 14'85 ...... . ..... 

622'38 1,066'86 35'10 ...... 1,724'34 

Jorhat (Assam Provincial Administration). (b) I ... ... ...... . ..... 32-50 32'50 
North- Western State Railway:- I -----

S. P. 'and D. ... .oo ... ... (a) I 137'00 ... ... ... ... . ..... . ..... 
Panjab Northern ... ... ... (6) I 420·00 . ..... . ..... . ..... . ..... 
Indus Valley ... ... .. . ... "(b) I 653·00 . ..... . ..... . ..... ...... 

.... ... -



Sindh-Sagar -- . 
(b) I ... ... . .. 

Sindh-Pishin ... ... ... (b) I 
Amritsar-Pathankot ... ... '" (b) I 
Other extensions at;ld branches ... (b)I 
I ammu-Kashmir ... ... .... (c) XII 
Rajpur-Bhatinda ... ... ' ... (c) XII 
Amiritsar-Patti ... ••• . .. (e) IV 
Mandra-Bhaun ... ... ... (e) IV 
I ullandhar Mukerian ... ... ... (e) IV 
Khanpur-Chachran ... ... .. . (c) XII 
Ludhiana-Dhuri-J akhal' ... ... (c) XII 
Phagwara.-Rahon ... ... ... (e) IV 
Sialkot-N arowal ... ... ... (e) IV 
Southern Panjab-Main line ... ... (e) IV 

J ullundar-Doab Extension ... ... ... 
Ludhiana Extension ... ... ... ... 

I acobabad-Kashmor ... ... ... (e) IV 
Kohat-Thal ... ... ... (b) I 
N owshera-Dargai ... ... ... (b) I 
Trans-Indus (Kalabagh-Bannu) ... (b) I 

" Kalka.-Simla (f) I ... ... ... 

4: Oud" and Rohilkkand State Railway:- I 
Oudh and Rohilkhand ... (a) and 

(b) I 

342'91 ••• I. •• ...... 
336'75 ... ... , ..... 

66'70 ...... ...... 
1;133'91 ....... . ..... 

16·01 ...... . ..... 
108·04 . ..... ...... 
54'26 . ..... ...... 
46'38 ... ... ... ... 
44'81 ... ... . ..... 
22·02 ..... " . ...... 
18'65- ... ... ... ... 
45'21 ... ... ... ... 
38'16 ... ... ... ... 

425'92 ... ... ... ... 
130'19 ..... . .. ,. ... 
152'04 ... ... ... ... 
... ... ... ... 76'70 
... ... ...... 61'75 
...... ... ... 40·40 
... ... ... ... 135'38 
...... ... ... 59'92 

-----------
4,851'96 .... .. 374'15 

-
1,509'77 ... ... ... ... 

. ..... 

...... 

... ... 

....... 

... ... 

... ... 

.... .. 

... ... 

... ... 

... ... 

... ... 

... ... 

... ... 

... ... 

... ... 

... ... 

... ... 

..... ". 

... ... 

... ... 

... ... 
---

...... 
----

..... . 

-
.'4.' ,-
... .. ~ 
...... 
. ..... 
. ..... 
. ..... 
. ..... 
. ..... 
...... 
...... 
...... 
...... 
...... 
...... 
...... 
. ..... 
...... 
...... 
...... 
...... 
...... 

--
5,226'1 
--

. ..... 

1 

... .... 



APPENDIX -No. 16.-(Continued). 
Railway administrations in india and Railways compri~ed. in each adminislrata'on on 31st M3rch 1918. 

0 
-, 

Routll-miles 011 31st Maroh 1918. Z 
Name of administratioll and of Railways 

Classi-
c tied 5' .... 6" 

I 
3'--ar I 2'-6" 

1 
2'-0" 

I' 
.... comprisdd in each system • head • Totul. .. 

<I> Gauge. GUlIgt'. Gauge. Gauge. UJ 

Hardwar-Dehra ... ... . .. (e) III 32'04 ...... . ..... ..... ~ ••••• r 

- --
1,541'81 ...... ... ... . ..... 1,54HH --- 409'25~ Total head I ••• 1,016'15 1,066'86 8,524'76 

, 
1l.-INDuN ST~TBs·ADMINISTRATIONS. XI --I 

5 Bhavna.qar 'D~rbar-Bhavnagar State 
: Railwji , •. , .•. ... (c)' . ...... 206'31 } ...... 249'02 
Dhranga hara State Rail way ... (c) 

. 
- 42·11 ...... 

••• . ..... 
G Cutch Durbar-Cutch State Railway ... (c) ....•. 36'78 ...... ...... 36'78 
7 Dhoulpur Durbar"':'Dhoulpur-Bari State 

,Railway _ ;,.. ", ... (c) . ..... ........ 36'38 } ~ .... ~ 51'63 
Mohari-Baraull ... ... ••• (e) . ..... . ..... 15'25 

8 GQndal-Porsbunder Dtt1'bars-Gondal-
Porebunder State Railway ••• ... (c) . ..... 14S-01 } 

Jetalsar-Rajkot State Railway ••• (e) ...... 46'21 ...... . ..... ~31'44 
Khijadia-Dhari ,.. ..; 4 .. (e) ...... 37,22 . 

9 Gwalior Durbar-GwaliQr Light Railway (c) ...... ...... I ...... 249'96 249'96 
, 



10 Jodhpur Bikaner Durbars-Jodhpur 
State Railway ... .. . . .. (c) 
Bikaner State Railway .. . . .. (c) 
Pipar-Bilara ... ... ... (c) 
J odhpur-Hyderabad ••• ... ... (b) II 
Mirpurkhas-Jhudo ... . .. ... (e) VI 
Mirpurkhas-Khudto ... . .. ... (e) VI 

11 Junaga'l'h Durbar -J unagarh State Ry ••• (c) 
12 Morvi Durbar-Moflli State Railway ••• (c) 
13 M:I/sore Durbar-Kolar District Railway_ (c) 

Tarikere-Narsimha Rajpura ;.. • .. (c) 
Bangalore-Chik Ballapur Light Railway. (e) XIII 
Mysore-Arsikere ••• '" ••• (c) 

14 'Navanagar Durbar-JamnagarState Ry_ (c) 
15 Udaipur Durbar-U daipur-Chitorgarh •.. (c) 

Total head II ... . .. 
III.-COMPANIKSADMINISTERINO· RAILWAYS 

ON BEHALF OF GOVBRN~lENT. II 
A. OLD Gu ~RANTEED COMPANIES 

.. WITH REVIS ltD. CoN'l'ltAl."l'S . 
16 . East Indian Railway Company- II 

East Indian Railway... • •• .. . (a) II 
Nalhati Railway . • •• ... ... (f) II 
Patna-Gaya State Railway ... ... I (b) II 
Dildarnag~r-Ghazipur .••• ... .. . (b).II 

...... 608'75 

...... 497'66 

.. , ... . ..... 

.. ..... 123'98 

...... 50'43 

....... 49·50 

...... 120'90 

........ 73'94 

....... . ...... 

....... ...... 

........ . ...... 

......... 102·95 

....... 54-22 

........ 67·30 
----~-

•. eo·· .. 2,266'87 

2,340-53 ... ... 
27·23 .... .. 
57'68 . ..... 
12·00 ...... 

... ... . ..... I ... ... . ..... 

...... 25-25 
1,355'5 1 . ..... . ..... 

. ...... . ..... i . ..... . ..... 

. ...... . ...... 120-9 
18'89 . ...... 

o 
3 92'8. 

63-51 

;;~~~60 } 231-8 ........ 
38-74 

. ...... 

...... . ..... 54·2 

...... . ...... 67'3 
--------1-. 

172'771 '301-81 2,741'4 

I 

...... ....... . ..... 

... ... . ..... . ..... 

..... . 

I 
...... . ..... 

. ...... . ..... •..... 

o 

2 
o 
5 



APPENDIX No;- 16.-(.continued). 
Railway administrations in Ind£a and Railways comprised in each administration on 31st March 1918. 

o Route-milell on 31st. :MInch 1918. 
Z ClasI<i- '------,---,..-------r---,----Name of lid. ministration and of Railwa.ys fi d ,- I os a 5;_6" I 3'_"11" 2'-6" 0'-0" comprised in tach sy· slem. • h d UlJ I • ;:: aa. G G G G <I.l augE'. anga. angp , Ill1ge. 

~~~-----~----~--------~-----~---+----
Total • 

, . 

.t. ... (I) II 22'21 

... ... (e) VI 206'40 
••.. • •• (e)IV 79'19 

Tarkessur ... 
Delhi-U mbala-Kalka 
. South-Behar .. . 
Jind-Panipat .. . 

, .. 
..... , 

Devghur Branch ... ... ••. (I) II 4'12 ...... 
••• ••• (c) XII 25'90

1 

Total _" . 2,77-5-'2-61:-.-.. -... -,1-.-.. -... -I·-.. -.. -.. -~I· -2-,775'26 

~------~---"'--i--------r--------
17 South Indian Railway Company- II I I 

Great Southern of India •• ; ... (a) II } 
Carnatic Railway... ••• ... (a) II 445'94 
Indian Tramway Company... ... (f) II 
Nilgirt Railway ••• ... ... (f) II .... .. 
Peralam-Karaikkal ••• ... ... (B)XIV ..... , 
Podanur.Pollachi ... ... ... (g) IX ••• e •• 

Pondicherry ••• ... ... ... (,.)XIV ••••.• 
Shoranur.Cochin ••• ... ... (c) XII .... .. 
Tanjore District Board RailWAY ...; (9) IX ..... . 
Tinnevly .. Quilon (Travancore )-British 

Section ... ... ••• ... (h) II ...... 

881'49 

28'96 
14'65 
25,04 

7'85 
64'75 

111'94 

50·41 

... ... ...... 

..... ~ 
...... 

...... 
... ... ...... 

...... 
... ". ...... 

...... 

. ..... 

...... 



Travancore State •• ~ 
Morapur-Hosur ••• 
T iru pa ttur-Krishnagiri ••• 
Surmangalam-Salem ••• 

Total 

18 G. L P. Railway Company-
G. I. P. Railway ••• 
Dhond-Manmad. • •• 
Khamgam-Amraoti •••• 
Wardha Coal State Railway ••. 
Sindhia State Railway... • •. 
Bhopal-Itarsi-British Section 

I Bhopal State Section 
Indian Midland ••. 
Agra-Delhi Chord ... 
Baran-Kotah ••. . ••• 
Bhopal-Ujjain ... 
Bina-Guna-Baran ... 
Cawnpore-Banda ... 
Dhond-Baramati ••• 
Ellicbpur-Y eotmal ••• 
Matheran. Light Railway 
Pulgaon-Arvi ••• • •• 

Total 

... (c)XII 
••• (d) II 
••• (d) II 
• .. (9) IX 

II 
••• (a) II 
••• (b) II 
••• (b) II 
••• (b) II 
••• (b) II 
••• (b) II 
••• (e) XII 
••• (d) II 
••• (b) II 
••• (b) II 
••• (e) XII 
• •• (e) XII 
••• (0) II 
••• (e) IV 
• •• (e) IV 
••• (e) VI 
••• (e) IV 

95'96 
73'40 
25'38 

3-86 ... ••• • ...•. . ..... 

449'80 1,281'.05 9_8_'7_8
11 
__ ,_,,_,,_, -1-_1,_82_9_-6_3 ~-----ll------1-------I-------~------

1,536'32 •.. ••• II ... ... ... ... . .... . 
145-44 e. ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• • .... .. 

13'46 ••. ••• I ..... . 
45'39 ••. ••• : •.•... 
76·49 ... ... ; ..... . 
12'66 •..••. 
44'56 ••• ••• ' •..••• 

736'03 ••.•.. 
125'88 •.••.. 
4029 ..•••• 

113'28 ...••• 
147'07 •..•.. 

75'71 •..•.• 
27'26 

117'66 

21·83 

......... 

12'61 

1----~~------1-------------11------

3,112'58 166'75 12'61 3,291'94 '':i" 
1:: 



APPENDIX No. 16.-{Coniinued): 
. Railway Administrations in /ndiq ,o.n4 Bailwav, comprised in each 'oominis"'ationon 31st March 1918. 

~a~ oj administration (Lnd of Railways 
eomprised iu e.ach system. 

Route~miles on 3let March 1918 . 
. Classi· I----'-;--~_'_:"~~~;------;--.,.....,...-

fled 5'....,...6" I 8'-:-:-31" 2'~6" I 2'~O· 
hea4. ~a:uge. gll]lge. Gauge. ~t\!lge 

J9 B. lJ· It C~ J. llailway Company:-
B, B. Ai; C. I. ltaUway .... '0. 
Patri State Railway... . •••. 
Godhra,..R~tlam.W" agda... • •• 
Nagda~Muttra· ... • .. 
Baya~Agra .... .. 
Baroda-Godhra Chord ... • •• 
N agda,. U jjain . . ••• • •• 

II 
'.~. (a) II 
••• (b) II 
... (b) II 
... (b) II 
.••• , (b) II 
... (b) II 
• •• (c) XII 

(c) XII fetJad-Carobay:-:- . 
Baroda-State ....0. . .. 
Oambay State ... . ..0 .•. 

: Tapti:-ValleY' Railway . ... it •• 

RaJputana-Malwa State Railway ••• 
Holkar-State Railway... ••• • .. 
Sindhia-N eemuch ... ••• .. . 
Western Rajputana ... ••• .. . 
Rewari-Fazilka ... •.• .. . 
Cawnpore-Achnera including Muttra
. ~athras Light Railway, and Cawn-

Fre-Farukabad ~tate Railway .... 

, .. ... 
(;) IV 
(b) II 
(b) II 
(6) II 
(b) II 
(b) II 

(6) n 

391'30 
22'12 

141'14 
339'10 

50'61 
43'67 
32'51 

21'42 
12'36 

155'72 
9'18 

...... 

...... 

... ... 

39·05 

... ... 
939·90 
86·89 

156'48 
82'36 

262'45 

254'48 

...... 
-.-.. -.-.. 

...... 

...... 

...... 
....... 

... ... 

... ... 

....... 

... ... I 

Total. 

......... 

. ..... 

...... 

...... 

...... ;. 

...... 

. ..... 

. . ... ... 

-.., ,. . 
=: 



20 

Palanpnr-Deesa 
Ahmedabad-Dholka ••• 
Ahmedabad-Prantej ••• 
Gaekwar's Mehsana 
Jaipur State Railway 
Vijapur-Kalol-Kadi 
Billimora-Kalamba 
Broach-J amDusar 
Ga.ekwar's Dabhoi 
Koeamba-Zankhvav 

.. Bodeli-Chhota Udaipur 
Petlad-V aso 
Rajpipla State Ry. 

. Total head III A 

(b) II 
••• (e) IV 
••• (e) IV 
•.•• (c) XII 
••.. (c)Xn 
•.•• (c) XII 
•.•• (c) XII 
••• (b) II 
••• (c) XII 

(c) XII 
(c) XII 

••• (c) XII 
(c) XII 

III. B.--:.N il:w COMPANIIS rORMED AFTER 
1882. 

Madras- and S. M. Railway Company-
Madras Railway ••• ••• • •• 
Kolar GaIa Fields 
Tenali-RepaIi ••• 
Southetn "Mal'hatta 
Bezwada-Masulipatam ••• 
Birur-Shlmoga ~ •. 

II 
(a) Il 

(c) XII 
(g) IX 
(d) I~ 
(g)lX 
(c) XII 

1,031'73 
9'88 

21"50 
....... 

17-28 
33'54 
88'70 

162'63 
108'04 
46'11 

1,518'13 
51'80 
37'92 

34·93 
29·69 

153-94 
26'10 
22·56 
19;Z5 
39-24 

... .... 

...... 
~ ..... . , ...... . 
..... ..... . 
........ 
........... 

~-~.~ ... 

• •• i •• 

....... 

...... ' .. 

........ 

........ ...... 

. ..... 

. ..... 

-~. 



_ APPENDIX No. 16.-(C~niinued). 
'Railway A.dministrations in J,ndia cm,d Rail~ays co~priBea in 6a6n administration on 31st March 1918. 

21 

Name of administration and of R.a.ilwaya 
llOmprised in each system. 

Dhone-Kurnool... • •• 
Hindupur ••• • •. 
Kolhapur .State Railwa.y 
Mysore-Nanjangarh ••• 
Mysore State Railway ••• 
Sangli State Railway ••• 
W. 1. Portuguese Raiiway 

.... 

... 
Total 

Bengal Na!Jpur Railway Company-
Nagpur-Clihattisgarh •• ~ ••• 
Katni-Umaria ••• ~ •• 
East-Coast, Northern Section ••• 
Bengal-N agpur ••• • •• 
Gondia-Chanda Extension ••• 
Jubbulpur-Gondia Extension ••• 
Mourbhanj State Railway ••• 
N agpur-Chhindwara .••• • •.• 

Classi- 1 ____ R7""0_u_t6_.m_i_le_8;-o_n_3 ....... 1s_t_M_a7""rc_h_1_9_18_ • ...,-:-_-,._ 

tied 5'-6" 3'~3i" I 2'-6" .1 2'''''':0'' "I 
head. Gauge. OalIge. Gauge. Glluge. Total. 

••• (6) II 
••• (c) XII 
••• (c) XII 
• •• (c) XII . .. (c) II 
••• (c) XII 
••• (e)XIV 

... . .. 
II 

••• (b) II 
••• (b) II 
••• (b) II 
••• (d) II 
••• (d) II 
•••. (d) II 
••• (c) XII 
••• (d) II 

...... 

32·00 •••••• 
. ..... 51'35 •...•. 

29'27 ... ... ..~. ... ..... ...... ... 
15-80 ...... ... ... ... ... ,~ 

296-28 •.. ..• ••. •.. ••. •.• ;;: 
~ 

4-90 •.. ..• _. .... •.•••• ~ 
51-10 ...... ...... ~..... ~ 

--1----1----;----,\---- ~ 
2,088'55I--==-~=-I 3,151'66 ~ 1,063'11 

1----1----; 

145'26 
35'88 

321'55 
1,385'95 
...... 
... ... 
...... 
...... 

... ... 

. ..... 

... ... 

. ..... 

. ..... 

... ... 

, ..... 
...... 
...... 
217'25 . 
3U'81 
32'41 
97'20 

....... . ..• ... 

., ..... 
" ..... 

... ... . ... .. . 



Parlaki Medi Light Railway U' 

Purulia Ranchi Branch 
Raipur-Dhamtari Branch 
Twnsar-Tirodi Light Railway _ . 

rotal 

••• (c) XII 
••• (d) II 
••• (d) II 
••• (b) II 

,.~ 

~2 : Assam-Bengal Railway Company-
Assam-Bengal Railway including 

Noakhali Branch ••• • •• 

II 

(d) II 
(e) V Mymensingh Bhairab Bazar ••• • .• 

Total 

23 : Burman Railways Companv- " II 
Burtnah Railways including Rangoon 

and Irrawadi Valley State Railway. (b,d)II 
Extensions ... ••. ..• ~.~ (d) II 
Southern Shan States Railway ••. (d) II 

Total 

Total head III B 

Total head IiI 

...... 
24'62' 

115'30 
56'94 

...... 

51'10 
1----1----1----1----1---

1,888'64 855'53 51'10 2,795'27 
---- ---- ----1---1---

869'41 
87'93 ...... ...... .~ 

." 

-.-.•• -.• - --9-5-7-'3-4 -=.-.~--"".-.. -.. -. -':--95-7-'3-4 § 

1,341'85 
186'93 

69'68 
1-------1----1-----1-----1----

1,598'46 1,598'46 
1-----1----1------1-----1----

2,951'75 4,644'35 855'53 51'10 8,502'73 
--------'-----1----1------
10,508'52 8,203'31 1,446'77 63'71 20,222'31 

~ 



-""-- APPENDIX: No .. 16 ....... (Continued}. 
Rtl,ilways Administrations in India and Railways compri8ed in each administration on 31st Ma1'ch 7918. 

-S; 

~ Classi· 
RoWe-i!liles Ol~ 31st March 1918. 

"i Nama of administration and of Railways. fled 5'-6~ 3'-8i" I 2'-6- ~'-O" ... comprised in each' system • haad. _ Total .. 
C) Gaoge. Gauge. Gauge. Gauge. 00 .- . ~ ~ .-

- . 
IV.-CoMPA:NY GUARA.KTBBD BY AN INDUN 
.- '. ,aTATB~ - - . 

Tke Nizamfs Guaranteed State Railway 
Com~a.nY-:,_ " . 

,It G., t!"te Railway ... ... . .. (c)XII~ 330'13 ...... ... ... . ..... . ..... 
. :Bezwadar Extension (b) II 21'47 -.,. ... ... ... ... . ..... ...... . ...... 

Hingoli Branch ••• ... (c) XII ...... -~50·al ...... ...... . ..... ~ 
Hyderabad-Godawari Valley Ry. ... (e)XIII ... ... 391'13 -!Ie ••• ...... . ...... . 
Secunderabad-Gadwal m ... (c) XII ...... 103·30 ... ... ...... ..... , 

---' ---
Total '351'601 544'14 

I 
896'34 .... . .. ... ... I ...... 

, 
V.-SUBSIDJZID CoMPANIIS WORKINQ STATK I RAILWA~S JOINTLY WITH THEIR OWN 

LINBS. --
25 B. <t N. W. Railway Companv-

B. & N. W. Railway ... 'n (e) VI ... ... 1,241'65 ...... . ..... •••••• 
Tirhut State Railway .... , .. (b) II ...... .185'28 . .. .... . ..... •••••• 
Sagauli-Raxaul ... ... (J)II ...... 18'12 . ..... . ..... ... .. ~ 



Cawnpore.Burhwal 
Oudh and Rohilkhand •... 

Total 

••• (b) II 
••• (b) II 

26 Rokilkltand and Kumaon Railway Co.
Rohilkhand and Kumaon Railway... (e) VI 
Lucknow-Bareilley ... ••. (b) II 

21 
28 
29 

30 
31 
32 
33 

Poway~n Light Railway.... •.. (e) VI 

Total· 

Total head V 

VI....,...COMPANIKS ADMINISTERING THEIR 
OWN RAILWAYS- _ 

Ahmadpur-Katwa Railway Company... (e) III 
Arrah-Sasaram ... ••• ••• . (e) X 
Assam Railways and TradingCo:-

Dibru-Sadiya ... ••. ... (e) VII 
, Ledo and Tikak Margherite Colliery... (e) VIII 

Bakhtiarpur-Behar ••. •.• '... (e) X 
Bankura~Damoodar ... ... ... (t) III 
Baraset-Basirhat ••. ••. ... (e)-X 
Barlili Light Railway... ••. ... (e) VI 

.-, ..... 

... .... 
i ••••• 

80'34 
2'18 

2,1~8'17 

. ..... 
2,128'11 

~-----I--,----r--~-",.-------~-----

... ... 
1------: 

258'72 
312'43 
...... 38'86 . ... ~. 

610-01 I 571~15 38'86 

1-.-.. -.. -. -1~9-321--3-8-'8-6·1-.-.. -•• -. - 2,73s.Is 

.I •• •• i 

........ 

, ..... 

86-02 
5-50 

32-26 
65-16 

33-00 
59-95 
52'24 

32-26 
65-16 

91-52 
33-0Q 
59-95 
52-24 

117-50 ... ... I 117'50 ~ z:: .. -



APPENDI~ No. 16.-"";(Concluded). g 
.Railwalr administrations in India. and Railways comprised ineack administration on 31st ltlarr/& 1918. ~ 

0 
Classi. Route-miles on 31st March 1918. Z 

Na~e of AdminiRtration and of Railways 
.' ~ . 

GS Hed 
0, 

J I 
:r 

• s:: Qomprised .in each system . head. Q'-~~' 3'-·3f" 2'--6" 2'_0" 1 Total. <:> ~8uge. Gauge. Gauge. Gauge. " 
00 

34 Bengal Doars Railway Company . (e)~ .X 36'40 • -- ... ..... . it. ...... ~ .. ... . ...... . 
'Extensions , ..., ••• .... (6) VI . ..... 116'56 ... ... . .. _ .. 152'96 

35 Bengal Provincial Railway Coy.~ 'VIII, .... ... ... ... 33'.27 ...... . ..... 
Dasghara.Jamalpur ,Ganj ••• ~.~ (e) III ...... ... ... 8'31 ...... 41'58 

36 Btirdwan-Katwa ... .... . .. (e) III . ..... , .. .. ,- 32'52 , .. .. :, 32'52 
37 Darjeeling-Himalayan ••••. ... .... (e) VII . ........ ...... , .. .... 51·00 .•... ... 

Extension . ,", ... ... ... (e) IV . ..... . ..... ....... 95'44. ·146'44 
38 Debri-Robtas ... ... . .. ... (6) VI ~ .. ... . ..... 23'83 ...... .23'83 
39 E. 1. Distilleries Sugar }'actories Limited, . - --

Madras •.•. •.. ".~ _ .. (e)VIII ••• ••• •••••• . ..... . 18·00 18'00 
40 Guzerat Railwa~s Company:-

Cbampaner- bivrajpur-Pani· Light • 
, . Railway ••• • n ... .•.. (e) IV ...... . ..... 32'40 ...... . ..... 

Godra-Lunavada . ,. . .. (e) IV .., .... ... ... .25'45 ...... ..... ! 
N adiad.Kapadvanj ... ... (e) IV ... ... ...... .28'01 . ..... 85·86 

41 Howrah.Amta ••• • •• ••• ••• (e)X ... ... ...•.. • •• fi •• 43·87 43'81 
42 Howrah-Sheakbala ... ... ... (e) X . ..... ... ... ....... 19-15 19-1.5 
43 Jagadbri Light Rai1w~y ... ... Ce) VIII .... ... . ..... •..... 3'31 3-31 
44 J essore-Jbenida' . . ••• .... '. ... (e)X . ..... . ... , . 36'75 ...... ] 36,75 

'5 Kalighllt'Yl'lta Railway Company ... (e) III ,., ., . . ..... 25'33 ., ... ~ . 25'33 



46 
47 
4B 

49 
50 

Madaya Light Railway (e)VIII - 16·00 
_. 

16'00 ... . .. ... ... ... ... ...... 
Shahdara-Saharanpur ... . .. le)VI ... ... ... ... 92'50 ...... '92'50 
Tezpore-Balipara ... ... ... (e) X . ... ... . ..... 20'10 ...... 20'10 

Total head VI ... ... ...... 244'48 734'58 231'37 1,210'43 

Grand Total I to VI ... ... 17,876'27 15,025'58 2,802'23 629'3936,333'41 

Calcutta Port Commissioners' Ry. ... '" 15'34 ... ... ... ... ...... 15'34 
Bombay Post Trust Railway ••• ... ••• 6'00 ... ... ...... . ..... 6·00 

-
17,897'61 15,025'58 2,802'23 629'39 36,354'81 

(a) Old Guaranteed Companies' lines purchased by Government with or without extensions made 
by Government. 

(b) State Railways constructed by Government. 
(c) Indian State Railways. 
(d) State Railways constructed through Agency Companies. 
(e) Other Companies' lines under classified heads. 
(i) " . " "purchased by Government. 
(g) District Boards' Railways. 
{I, h, d, i, are State Railways. 

NOT:K I.-The Roman figures in Column 3 indicate the bead of classification by the Railway Board •• 
shown in Appendix 17. 

NOTE 2.-424 :Miles of open line track were dismantled during the year 1917-18, in order to provide rails 
for the war. The lines dismantled were the whole of the Sutlej Valley Railway and small portions of N. W .• E, I., 
M. & S, :M. andO.& R. Railways (Administration Report, Vol. I page 29 for 1917-18 and page 14 for 1919·20J. 
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.~ . APP~I)IX- 15. . 

I.-British India~ Slate; RaiZu:ays. 
, I ' . 

r-,_·· _______ -'- ___ ~~ " _ ...... 

r:"" I. Purohased from 11 Constrooted by I ll.£ CGUBCruoted and 
Companies. G.v~ •..• ' • ' .. worked throuI(h • 

I I _. : i ,-CoPlpanies foriPed 
, lines 1879.· 

, ,1) Worked 
..... ,; -+--.;-~ .. 

, 

. by 
Gpvt. 

; (1) Old Gd. 
Companiel' 

lVith' revised· 
·oontraota~ 

(2) Leased to 
Companies 

for working. 

I 
(2) New Com
panies formed 

sinee 1882 as 
agents for State 

Railways. 

(1) Worked (2) Leased to '(3) Worked 
by Companie8by Indin 

Gon.· for wurking. State ... 

.--___ 1,_---. 
,... (1) Old G.. (2) Nllw Com .. 

Companiel panlel formed 
with revised sinoe 1881. 
Contracts. :1 : 

, -------(a) Su'sidized ·(b) Apnmel fu. 
Companie... ,State Railw.,I. 

IL.'-Indian State Railway,., ,. 
I. 

______ ~ _________ ~A~.k ____ _+~----~.-~--~------ ...... 
1. Owned by States. II. Owned by guaranteed Companiel. . I . :. j . - .. 

. ~-----------.~. r -. ---~------' ........ ~ 
~)i Worked by (2). WOI-ked by 

. States. mr.in liIle. 
bee St.~~ XL " . 

(l). Briti~h 
Company:. 

I : 
(2). Indian 
Campan1 

I . 
. -

,..._._. _.A._ .. _~----:? 

(a) Govt. (b) Cempames' 
Adminis- Adminis-. 

Ca) Worked by (D) Worked by 
Comp~IlY. S.tllte •. 

vations. . 'ratiou I. 

'- '''''''r--~---

.... . 

State~en~ XIli. 
Stateuient XII. 

III.-:-CompaniB8' Ral7wo.ys. 
- .. 

r------~---------------~~----------------------~ 
. I. Guaranteed.· U. Snbeidized. Ill. Rebate 'ermll. I I' StatemenU v. 

U)01d. ()!)New." t ·(1)w·~rked (~;W~ 
Purohased. by, 1. . by owll~ng by xnain line. 

God. 1; .. .:. ... CompaDI"II. I 

!6"j-BY G~vt. (2),By .~at (3) By Diet~. I 
. of IndIa Govts. Boards -

, .StaL' •. vr. Siati_ VII. Statt. X. .• 

IV. UnaIBiated. 
Worked by 

owning Comp
.Di .... SLat\. V ilL 

-'-a-)-B-y-G-o-rt-.-~'- (7J) By IndiAn..... (i} GovL. Admini .. -;:---(-li-)-C-o-m-p-an-ie-8 ......... 
Statt, III. States Stat •. XIIL . trationa. Adminiltr&tioll. 



APPENDIX 17.-JIileage and Capi'al eost of Indian Railways on 31st March 1918. 

Classification of Railways. 

1. State Rys. worked by 8tate. 
lIe Ditto. worked by Companies 

Ill. Companies under guaranteE 
IV. .. on Rebate Terms 
V. .. on guarantee and 

Rebate ... 
VI Companies subsidized by 

Government of India ... 
VIl. Companies subsidized by 

Local Governments ... 
VIII. Unassisted Companies ... 

IX. Distric.t Board Railways ••. 
X. Companies subsidized by 

District Boards . , . 
XI. 1. S. Rys. wOl·ked by I. S 

X 11. .. work~ by Main Line. 
XlII, Companies guaranteed by 

I~dian Stat&s .. ,' 
XIV. Rye, in foreign territories 

worked by British 
COtnpanies ... 

- Total ... . 

. Uapitalliability for ~tate Railways &; capital 
COAt \'1'1. thou8and6 of 'rUpee8 provided by-

Open 
mileage. 

7,112'071 
]9,071'37 
26.183'44 

190401 
1,828'04 

87'93 

2,208'56 

187'02 
7608 

214'14 

307'27 
2,478'80 
1,788'18 

760'00. 

73'60 

36.333'4.7 

Uovern- I 
ment and Indian 

Local States. Companies. Total. 
Bodies. 

1,61,47,14 ...... 
9i':12,941 

1,61,47,14 
2,97,86,49 ...... 3,88,99,43 
4.5~,3D,6i3 ...... ~1,lz.1:I4 a 5,50.46.57 

.. ...... 1,23.28 1.23.28 
... ...... bH,22.01 14,22,01 

... ...... 99,23 99,23 

... ...... 16,08,87 16,08,87 

... ...... 1,113,45 1,63,45 

. .. ...... 33,50 33,50 
1,07,61 ...... ... 1,07.61 

... -.... 1,46,51 1,46,51 

... 9,50,2!} ... 9,50,29 

... feU.61,35 ... 11,6J,35 

... ...... 8,68,27 8,68,27 

'" ...... 2,07.40 2,07,40 

.f,60,41,24 21,11,64 1,37,85,4_6 6,19,38,34 

-------
RB1(ARKS. 

(a) Total of Appendix 
5 to Ry. Board's 
Admini8tration £ 
Report ... 367,438,68 9 Less shue ofTra-
vancore S'ate ... 461,55 7 -

£366,977.132 == = Be 5.50,46,56,9l:1 0 

Totals of beads III to 
XI." given ill Appendix 4 to 
RallwllY Board's Adminis-
tration Report for 1917-18 
= Rs. ... . .. 66,04,58,0 00 

Add Soutb Behar 
Company inolllded 
in (b} •• , ... 1,19,77,00 0 

Add Share ot Tra-
vllncore State 
included in (IT) '" 1.67,42,00 0' -

68,91,77,00 0 
Add (a) 5.50,46,56,98 0 

-~ 

Total 6,19,38,33.98 0 

> 
." 
." 
toj 
z 
S 
~ 
~ 

~ 

;::" 
::. 
!"" 



APPENDIX J. 

APPENDIX I. 

State Railways t/Jorked by the State. 

Mileage Percentage 
open on Capital liability of net earnings 

Name of Railway. 31st on 31st March on capital out-
March 1918. lay for last 
1918. three years. 

1. Eastern Bengal- .£ • 
1 [4'04 

Broad-gauge ... 569'26 I 4'34 

I· l3'57 
I {80

67 
,Metre-gauge .. " 977'72 t 25,745,757 5'25 

I 5'08 
2'-6" Gauge ... 35'10 I . ..... 

1,582'08 J 

2 •. North Western-
Broad-gauge ... 8,690027l 
2'-6" gauge 00. 297'45 r 4'41 

60,878,448 15'94 3,987'72 J 1-90 

3.' Oudh & Rohilkhand. 
Broad-gauge .0. 1,590'771 5'28 
Metre-gauge ... Shown in t 18,851,052 1-02 

Appd. II. 8-.21 

4. Jorhat (Assam 
Provincial Ry.) {SOO4 
2'-0" gauge ... 32·50 74,150 5'62 

Miscellaneous Expen- 2·07 
diture ... ... ...... 2,472,791 

--
Total ... 7,112'07 .£107,647,626 

Equivalent in . rupees =Rs. 
at .£1= Rs.15. 1,61,47,14,390 

-



INDIAN 1l-AJLWAYS. 

APPENDIX 1I.~Stat~,·Raz"lr.oay8 t£orked by Companies 

RAILWAY. 

Open 
mileage 
.31d 
Mareh 
1918~ 

. Gauge. 

.,CAPl:r.u.LlAlIlLITlI:~lL._ .~ .. _ ••. '. , 
:rSOVUBD8 O~ POUND8. 

Working 
SubBC!1'ibe' CompaD,.. 
• b,. 
Compau,.. 

E. I. Ry. System 2;464 5'-6" 55,~44 D.18,500' E.I.Co; 

{ 446 } IS, 1,000 
: 

n' 
S. I. Ry; S]stem 881 3'-3i" 12,672 S.I.Co. 

25 2'-6" D.2,766 

Tinnevl y-Quiiori 
l 

50 3'-31/ 111 D.ll4 Do. 
Nilgiri .... ... 29 

" 
287 ... ... Do . 

Dha.rampuri- . .. . , 
Hosur 73 2'-6" . ~42 ...... Do. 

G. I. P. Railway }2 553 
Indian midland ' 

5'-6, ". '{ '51~232 S. 2,575 G. I. P. Co. 
3,243 "D: 3,500 '. '. 

5'-e" '991 ...... . Do. Agra-Delhi~Chord 126 
Baran-Kotah •. , 40 

" 3,28· ...... Do. 
!tarsi-' .. 

Hosha.nzabad 

Cawnpore-B!1nda 76 " 
, ; 

~73 
,. --- -- -~33 , 

I , 

... ... Do . 

Po'- '.: 

B.B. & q:~.*y.Syst. {1,::~ 3~~:;; } ... 5";24 f s. 2,000~. B.'~ C. I. 
Palanpur-DElssa. 17". _ .. _.3 ... : 1D.1,OpO Com~an1' 
Broa~h~ampusar . 30 2'-6r I L. '. .' '.' 

• I. \ • J 

M.&S.M~Ry.~ysteni '. 1,032 5'-61t
}·. 30 29 11 J S. 5,.000 M. & ~S, ,M. 

.! . 1;518 3'-3i" , : '\I 1 DA,825 'Company 
Mysore Stat~ Ry. ,296 " ' ... 1,200. D. 1,-200 .' . Do. 
Dhone-Karit,ool ' ... ---- ---, .. -- . 

Ra.ilway , .0. . ~.:- 32 ' " . !68. .~~ .;~: , })o. 
I :: ,. \ .. • i 

B. N. Ry. System : 1;889 '5'-6" 1 i {s 12 9;95 .. " 
I . -"798-2'~6" 28,4,99 ri.7,'874 B. N. Co . 

... '!u.~s~r~Tir~~~_'I-'_.Q! .. ~!-O_~ _______ .. ______ .. - .. 



APPENDI1:· iI. . ixxi 

'with Boards' in London, vide SeCtion 6 (a) 01' Chapter vi. 
, -~ -.. 

Fron iNTnll8T 011 SURPLUS 
UPJTAL PROFITs. 

DateR of Expiry of principal III .RElIARKIJ. 
Contracts. e~ f 

;.,. Contract. 
of of ",«> .... 

Government. Company. ...... Po" 
~a~ a.c:l 

Cl o!:IJ 
0 

22.12+1879 4 f,(aJ 31-12-1924( 
8. .I'rofi ts up t<> 

4%. 
25lftkh. 

4% ~ b. Exce!Ui bey-
14-11-1899 14 i3"(b) ond 25 lakhs .. 

T"5 Chairman.-- Lb. . Col. R. Gardino 

24-11-1890 
'1 ( . Guat'an-

In propor-
1 3t.'· I ,. . 3 1 % ChairmftD-tee :[ 0 tion to Sir. H. 

plus i % Kimber. 
2-3-1909 > 31% ~ surplus Capital » December Bart. M .. P. 

21-12-1910 I I subscribed· I 1945 
ManBl!ing 

in 1911 OirE'ctor·Mr. 
I to 1913 by each ~. Priestl~l"' ... J l J 

.21-l2-1900 3% 3% 19 1 30th June 2'0 20· . 

l~~ .. 1194.5 
5-2-1909 ...... . ..... ... ... { 30th Septembel 

19-3-1909 or Slst Match ... ... ... ... in any yeaf. I dJ, ...... ~ ~ 0 
~ C>S 

h-12-190(] .. ~" .,.. .... ~. . .. . .. 30-6-1925 
J ·~l 8-5-'1914 ... { 30th SeptemLel 

,..I:l~ ...... . ..... ~ .. Of 31st March JO in anyyeaf. . 
, '. 

4% if ltpef cent •• In propor- 31-12-194I Chairman 
1-4-1907 earnings guaranteed tion to capi· or any Major with 1 p .. f 

24-10-1913 admit of cent. extra tal subscri- succeeding A.D. 
it . if earnings bed .by each 5th year Shelley. admit of it. 

1-6~1882 .... ... 31 % {lh Chalrman-l!' 0 

26-6,.1908 g~arantee 31 .. 12-1937 Col. w. V. ,." ,., ConstabJ& ... .... - in gold. R.E • 

~vhole- Nil. { 
30th June or See Section 

15-9-1911 
, 31sS December' of Chapter 

, ~ ..•. • ...... e· of any lear. VI. 
, 

Chairman·Robt 

9-3~1887 
}31%' 3 1 % : ! i 

Mil1erE~" 

5-11-1912 '2' 0 31d2-195T~"l::" 
. Wynne K.O.B.r. 

K.C.I.IIl. 

, 



Inii INDIAN BAILWAVS. 

APPENPIX n:-(Contd.)-SrGt, Railways tDorl:ed by Companies 

BAILWAf. 

Assam·Bengal Ry. 

Open 
Mile8ge 
on 318& Gauge, 
Marcil 
1918. 

86913'-31 11 

Capltalliabilit,. in 
thouland. of £. 

~ 
Worldll4l 

Bubaorlbed CompaD1. 
~olal. 1 CompaD1. 

I}s 1,5001 
10,637 \ D. 9061 A. B. Co. 

Burma Railway... 1,342 
" 

11 685 {S 3,000.} Burma Rys. 
, Dl,250 Company. 

Burma Railway 
Extensions 

Southern Shan 
States Railway 

Tirhut State Ry. 

O. & R. Railway . 
Cawnpore

Burhwal 
Benares Cantt. to 

-City... . .. 
Lucknow-Bareilly 

State Railway 
Jodhpur.Hyderabad 

British Sec-
tion ••. 

Bezwada Exten-
Lion ••• 

187 3'-31" } 

69 3'-31" 

804 3'-31" 

2,491 

5,341 

80. 

2 

312 

{. 

In~uded 
" In . 

Appendix 
" I. 

" 
1,347 

124 ." 301 

21 5'-6" 83 

... ... Do • 

B. & N. W. 
Ry. Coy. 

L::: .fu } 
D. 547 R. & K. Ry. 
S. 20( Company 

J. B. Ry. 

. ..... N. G. S. Ry. 
Company. 

Total ... 19,071 .... 
{ 

18,270 Shares 
259,329 42,483)Jebentures. 

60,753 
Thousands of Rs. 3,88,99,43 91,12,94 



APPENDIX II. luiii 

witk Board.s in London, videSection 6 (a) of Chapter VI, p. 344-50. 

Dates of 
priucipRi 
Contracts 

26-4-1892 

Fixed Interest on 
Capital 

of of 
Governmcnt. Company. 

3 p.e. 

{ 

21 per cent., 21 per cent., 

9 3 1897 on assumed on 
- - Cnpitai of £3,000,000 

£5,750.000 Share Capital 

22-2-1907 } 3 1 
7-4-1913 ~ p.c. • .. 

Contract 

18-2-1890 
14-12-1905 

21-2-1902 

8-9-1890 
5-2-1901 

2~-12-1900 

6:"4-1909 

... ... 

4% 4% { 

... ... 

... ... 

Sllrpius profits. 

Expiry of 
Contract. Remarks. 

I 
• Chairman Sit 

"'-I §.d 31-12-1921 F. R. Upcott, .i!! { 31st 1'lo ,v.o"C,8.1o 

f ~ ,.Q December .!i 1 ~ 
~ 's..~ 1928. ~ ~~ 
~'" } ~ f~ 

{ 

30·6-1919 or a (- ci is I'il 
! t subsequent fifth II ~ ~ l:I' a 

year. .. «l 'SO 0 

( ~...: "iII 

) ~8 ~~ 
Up 10 ttili lakhs ... 

!ths I !th.} 31st 
Excess .beYOnd December 

ten laM.s. 1919 
Hthsl~th . 

... . .. . .. See page 856.-

In rati 0 of their 31st Decem- . 
respective 

,hares of capital bel' 1932. 

... { 1St April or 1.....r. 
1st October (-... ~ 

~-in any year . . ~ co 

... { 1 January or 1st 
. ~-~ . 

July in any year l ~.~ whole 0--on six months' . 0 

lIotice frotu· Q)ClJ.' . yJl W 
either Bide 



luiv. INDIAN. RAILWAYS. 

APPENDIX III.-Railway Companies under nelD 

see Section 6 (c) 01 Chapter VI, pag' 361. 

tG .. 
c ..!! .;; i Capital DivideDd Contract .. Coet In NAME OF COMPANY· "" A Gauge. per eent. dali •• CI ... Thou8and, .... toe of rupee •• earDed. • c .. .. 

;;C; ,.;j 
, 

1ft. in. 
lIardwar-Dehra (1) ••• 26·3-~7 1900 30,40 9'15 32 5-6 
Burdwan-Katwa ... 1-12-15 1917 33 2-6 17,98 3'75 
Ahmadpur.Katwa ... . ..... 1917 32 2-6 19,50 2'33 
Bankura· Damodar 

Kalighat~Falta . 
River II! ...... 1916 60 2-6 35,57 2'31 ... . ..... 1917 25 2-6 11,37 5'03 

Dasghara.J amal pur-
ganj ...... 1917 8 2-6 2,46 5'38 

--
Total ... .... ". ... 190 . .. 1,23,28 . .. 

IV . ..,-RaUway Compa.nies under Reba.te Terms, vide SectioD 6 

South Bihar ... 7 -8-95 1899 
11-12-06 

Southern Pan jab-
Main line •... 13-8-95 1897 
Ludhiana Extension 4-10-05 1905 
Sutlej valley ... 24-6-09 1910 
Jullundar-Doab ... 9-1-12 1912 

M~ensing-Jama1pur 
Jagannathganj (2) 6-1-97 1898 

Darjeeling-Himalayan 
Extension 25-4-14 1914 

Central Provinces . 
. 'Ry. Co .. 

Elichpu~ Y eotmal 21-3-16 1913 
Pulgaon.Arvi ...... 1917 

Dhond-Baramati ... ...... 1914 

Carried over ... ... ... ... 

19 5-6 

426 5-6 
15.2 5-6 
208 5-6 
130 5~6 

56 3~3i 

95 2-0 

118 ) 
22 ,2-6 
27 2-6 

1.313\ ... 

1,19,11 

2,13,85 
93,30 

1,53,12 
1,32,44 

' , 

26,80 

53,11 

83,86 

11,62 
--

9,48,53 

4'38 

11'2 o 
5'31 
5'11 
5·8 

11'3 

' 3-0 

3'1 

5·0 

. .. 

2 

5 

9 

6 

3 



APPENDICES III & IV. l..{xv 

guarantee from Government of India. For further particulars, 

Land given free by Government in all cases . 

.. 'Oi .. :: ~ I Surplus 
~ cJ°G; ~ ~ rr: 1 A. proiitB 

Agents Working tto .. (J tt()~Q;).p , Expiry of 

"".M·I = "" ~ .8 - ';; Ii: III "~'" .; Contract. Price, or agency, ~IO asOudS .. .; ... .pG~ ... 
Chairman, t:=~";CP :;3~ :c:o S;.: 

=:~o,~~~ =.s~ 0Eli1 O~fLJ 
""&" .. Ceo 

O.&R.Ly. 50 ... a l ! 31-12-19 I ~ ~ "0 f (1) Messrs. 
1 

~ 
r ... ... 3ito5 ! ! 31-3-46 lill~~ Gillanders, 

I 
') 

Q) 0 e = Arbuthnot .I=l ... ... 8~] ~ os 

I I :!:>~;:;; " & Co., ~ ~"'3 
S rl 

'. 
Calcutta. 

8 
... ... 

~Co nfracts not published, li>1o hc ct . 

} ~ 
g,~=!: ... ... 'j t.e'S! 

J 

be 

I ~ 'i a g I=l I I m) g S u ·S J .... .. ... . .. s .. - .. 
~ J :Il!;::: 

0 I 

I 
. 
I 

' ~ ttoc::=l::: 

l ... ... 
-

(d), ChapterYI, p 362-68 La.nd givarifree by Government in aU cases. 

E. 1. Ry. 45 30 4 Nil. whole 30-6-19 £ 684,580 as SirR. S, Cunning subscribed 
Capital. ham, London. 

1 3l- I 

H 
31st Dece. Same as in Sir Bradford 

~ 1929, 
appendix Ill, }Nowo 3 1 1 average of 5 Leslie 

52 cU ~ ~ or 1934, years, instead 

Ry. ..... 3 1 I of a, - K.C.I.E., 
0 ~ ~ of 1944, (a) Capital 

..c:l 4-& i or 1954. (a) expenditure London. 

r : 
only. 

(2) Domicile tran .. 

E.B.Ry. 45 31 Nil. whole 31-12-19 ferrd from Calcutta 

-fl lz- 1 "~ to London In 1010. 

D.H.Ry. .... === 
Coy. 50 I S 5 l 1 31-3~46 I ~ ~ 

~ ~ .... 
Q) I=l 

III i ~ ~ e!l , OO~ 

G.I.P.Ry. 45 ) 6 1 1 31-3-45 
e!l 

2 2 ) 
(lI.P.Ry. ... ... Cant ract not : pubIishe d. 

.-

... ... ... . .. ... .. . ... ...... , . . ..... 
I 

----
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APPENDIX IV.-(Continued)-Railway Companies under 

Chapter VI, pages 362-68. Land 

to; i <I , 'a ~ Gauge Capital Dividend Contract' • COBG in NAME OF COMPANY. Po ..: per cent. date, 0 .. thousand • .. .., earned • .. r:: of rupees • .. .. Ft. inch 
~ ..::I 

Brought forward ..• ... ... ... 1313 . .. 9,48,53 . .. 
Ahmedabad-Prantej 13-3-96 [897 89 3-3~ 37,23 9'50 

24-11-10 
Tapti Valley ... 28-8-96 1898 156 5-6 1,32,37 8'50 

1-3-21 
Alimedabad-bholka ... 25-3-02 1903 34 3-31 11,18 6·20 

12-11-08 
Alnritsar-Patti ... 22-5-05 1906 54 5 ...... 6 34,06 7'75 
Guzrat Rys. Company 

Godhra-Llilnavada 30-4-14 1913 .25 2-6 12,97 0'95 
. Nadiad,Kapadvanj 30-4-14 1913 28 2-6 14',89 7'92 
Champaner-Shivraj 

pur-Pani 1-4-15 1911 33 2-6 16,25 2'15 
Mandra-Bhon ... 15-10":14 1915 46 5'- 6 23,97 4'7iJ 
Sara-Sirajganj (3}; .. 14-4-16 1915 53 5-6 86,49· ... 
Upper Sind Light Ry. 

1914 2-6 J acobabad.Kashmor 29-7-16 77 21,85 4'51 
Hoshiarpur Doab Ry. 

J allundar-Mukerian 2-2-17 1915 45 5-6 28,892'28} 
Phagwara-Rahon 2-2-17 1915 45 5-6 25,764'87 

Sialkot-N.arowal ... 1915 38 5-6' 27,571 4'81 
, 1-

Total ... ...... . .. 2036 . .. 14,22,01 . .. 
Deduct Sutlej Valley 
dismantled in19l7 -18 ... ... . .. 208 5-6 ...... . .. 

1-

Total . 1828 14,22,01 ... ... ... ... . .. . .. 
• Guzrat Rys. 00 . .;;.,,25; times tbe average Det earnmgs of tbe last preeedID8 8 yur.. 

V.-Branch; line Companiu under 

Mymensinghi-Bhairab I , , !S-3i) < Ba:;;ar . , ..... 19B' ; .88 ,99.,23 ".-- . i . 



APPENDICES IV & v, lxxvii, 

Rebate Terms, For furthey particulars, 8ee Section 6 (d) of 

given freB by Government in all cases. 

Working 
agency. 

}
~ I>. 
0<:01 

~! ..... 
P:ip! 
P:i 

N.W.Tty. 

}II} 
N.W.Ry. 
E,B.Ry. 

N.W.Ry. 

N.W.Ry. 
N.W.Ry. 

I • 

Purchase 
Price. Agent •• 

"44 "io "'5 •• , ••• 3i~i2~30 1 ·'·S·i:· 1 

\ as ~§31 
55 10 

44 45 

45 45 

". 1 
50 I~' 
50 I~ 

45 ~~ 
j 
a 

50 = 

8. l~ :8 31-12-31 ·S·~ g 
4 J ~ 30-6-22 i 11l' 
5 ! i 31-12-.35 -2::: ~ I 

<:01 '"' 0 Cl) 0 ..... 
p..>Q ~ 

1 31-12-44 ;, ~ ~ .', 5 1 
"If 

'"' ..... 0 
Cl) '"d 0 
:>Q)1"'1 

§ 
M . ..... p.. z.., 

,.Q 

..!dEl .se 0 
S~ 
~. 

5 
5 

~ 31-3-471'" ~ S J 
1 31 3 46 ~ s::l.::S (3) Me ..... 
"If - - I ..... t:; • § Gilland .... 

, rIJ ..:s .: Arb~~~~\: Co. 
l 31-3-45 1 § b'.o ~ 

I· ...... S 0 
5 

>Q'"'~ 
I ~ ::s 1"'1 

5 ! ! 31-3-46 J '" 

Con tract not pnblished. 

or 115 per oent. of the total capital expenditure, whichever may he greater •. 

Guarantee and Rebate combined. 

A.B.Ry. 
Company . " " . Cont ract PU!bli,h I not ed. 

I 



]xxviii. IN DIAIt' RAIL WAn. 

Appendi:c Vl.-Companies' Railways subsidized by th, Govern'-

, e.G 
~ Oil 

Dividend CD 

'" Capitlll 
NAME OF Dllte of 0 earned • .. ..; 

COMPANY. contract. 
U> t, Thousands of .. ., per tent. "" 00 - ~ i Rupeee. 
0 CD on CBpital • .. ...;! c;:, 
dO 
CD 

~i1e8, Ft.!n. ~ 

R.&.K ... 12-10-8218841 259 3·31 1,68,16 1'42 

B.&N. W. ... 12·12-82 1884 1242 3.3~ 9,78,24 6'81 
22-2-86 

D.U.K. ... 12-2-89 1891 206 5-6 1,95,27 9'67 
9-6-97 • 

Powayan ... 18-12-89 1890 39 2-6 8,95 4'47 
, . 1-7-01 

Barsi Light 'Ry. 1-8-95 1897 118 2-6 . 86,03 4"83 

Bengal Doars Ex- 2~3-98 1901 116 3.3g 1,08,54 7'15 
tension ... 6~7-16 

Shahdara.Sahran pr 11-10-05 1907 92 2-6 44,63 8'31 

Dehri. Rohtas ~ .. 13-10-07 1911 24 2-6 6,70 20'71 

Matheran 30-10-09 1907 13 2-0 11,43 2'32 
Sind Light Ry.,..:·· 
Mirpur-Khas Jhudo 13-7-11 1909 50 3-3~ 1,32 11·21 

Do. Khadro t)-6-131912 50 3-3i 8,23 6·22, 



APplNDIX vr,. lxxix. 

ment of India, see Section 6 (b) of Chapter VI, pages 350-61. 

G ()vernment 
aid. 

L and free 
and Sub-

L 
sidy 

and free 

L and free 

:Free use 
of Govt. 

road. 

Land 
mostly 

free. 

Land free 

and and L 
p 
1 

ortiono£ 
oeal road 
free. 
Free use 
of road. 

Govt. 
1 and free 

} Land 
free 

Working 
Agency. 

Owning 
Company 

Owning 
Corhpany 

E. I.l{y. 

It.&K.Ry 

Owning 
Company 

" 

" 

" 

G.I.P.Ry. 

}J,B,RYI 

.. .. ., .. .. 

.. 0 .. t: ~ ., 
~" " .. <~ ., 
., 0 .. ..; 

..; t: 
bOCfr.ti t: 

~ .• 
C ~ "Q. 

" :.:d .; '" 
., .... " " "" 0" ., .. 

~ ::>. ... r£; 

... 6 

... 6 

48 3! 

60 ... 

... ... 

... ... . 

... 4 

... . .. 

Actual 
expenses u. 

40 ... 

Surplus. 
Profits • 

Expiry of .. 
Purchase price • t: .. Contract. :Il • -» . 

t: " t: ~ c: :0 .. ~ 
".c Q,.c 
~oo eoo 
0 0 

" 0 

t 1 31-12-32 25 times the aver-
"2' age yearly net 

earnings less Gov-
ernment share of 

Surplus 3 or 5 years 1 1 31-12-32 preceding purshase. 2 2" 
Chairman· Alex. 
hat Esq., C.I.E. 

Nil. whole 31-12-26 25 times ditto. 
See Kalka Simla 

Ry. page 360. 

... whole 31-12·27 Value of property 
as a dividcnd earn-
ing investment, 

with an additional 
bonus of 20per cent. 
over such value. 

'" 
whole 1-1-44 Par value in Bri-

tish territory; 5 
per cent, in excess 

of capital" expendi-
ture in Nium's 
territory. 
Chairman-G.A. 

31-12-19 
Anderson, Esqr. ... ... 25 times annual 
average earnings. 30-6-26 Maximum 120, 
Minimum.HlO per 
cent. of capitat 
outlay. 
Chairman-Robt. 

I 15-10-18 
Miller Esqr. 

1 DittO'. Mad-
2" 2 mum 12~ 15-10-25 Agents-Messrs. 

Martin and Co, 
CalClltta. 

... whole 13-10-28 20 times dltta; 
Maximum 125. 
Agents- M essrf'~ 
Olltavious Steel &; 

On six 
CD., Calcutta. 
25 times dlte-o. ... " months' No- Maximum!W 

Notice. I'iIinimum-. 

.. { 31-1~-28 } 
25 tfmes dItto-. 

'0 • 1 . Mallimutn 120. 
1- -33. 
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Name of Company. 

d 
o 

,0 -. 0 .... co .... ..... ..... 
Q 

-INDJ,AN RAIL~AY8. 

Appendix VII-Companies subsidized by 

~ .. . -=: 
--~ OR .. 
..", :0 
~ 

Ft. In. 

'g. 
.;~ 
-j; E Government aid. 
Q: 

DarjeelingHimalayan ..• 8-'-79 1880 51 2-0 46,01 6·,. Land free" cub 
Subsidy. 

Dibru-Sadiya ... 26-5-80 1882 86 
28-10-140 

S-Si 1,17,38 8'91 Do, 

Total ... -----:::-m --l.6i:45I-"·- •...... 

VIllI-Unassisted Companies. 

Ledo and TikBk Marghe-
Minea and preml-rita Colliery Ry. ... SO-7-81 1884 5t 8-8f 16,9' 2'18 

26-2-08 8ea leaaed to tbe 
Coy. at; a fiuc! 
rental. , 

Bengal Provincial By. 16-10-90 1894 3S 2-6 11,98 8"78 Part of lanc! 
allowed free • 

• 
3agadhri State Ry. ... 15-12-09 1911 S·S 2-0 1,12 1'40 ...... 

Kulasekara-patnam-
111-6-14 Uovernment land Light; Railway ... 1915 18 2-0 8,46 15·82 

at; annual rental 
of RI. 10 per 
mile. 

Madaya Light By. ... 1S-2-06 1912 16 2-6 ... .- Land rented a' 
Ra. 250 annually 
per track-mile 
for 8 yean aDd 
Ba. '00 per mile 
'hereafter. 

---------- f--
Total - ... ... 76 ... 8S,50 .... ...... 



APPENDICES VII AND VIII. lxxxi. 

Local Governments. Everyone working its own Railway. 

':I. 
f Surplus profits. ., . .... 

Expiry of I'll'l 
Purthase price. Agents • . " ., 

Govern./ Com- Contract • .. :t ment pany's . -"- share. share • r.. 

5 ... .whole. 4-5·09 20% in ex ce88 of the Me8srs: Gillandera 
or at intervals value as a dividend Arbuthnot &; Co., 

of 10 years paying investment. Culcutta. 
thereafter. 

5 t t 5·2·21 or ditto. Ditto. Assam Rys. and Trad-
ing Coy., London. 

------ ---... ... ... ...... . ..... ., .... 

Every one working its own Railway, pages 368-69. 

... ... whole • Not specified. Fair value. Assam Railways and 
Trading Company. 

... ... do • After 4 January 2/5tils in exoess of 
1917. capital outlay. 

... ... ... 11-8-82 • 25 times average an-
nual net earnings. 
Maximum 120 
Minimum 100 

, 
per cent. of oapital 
outlay. 

... ... whole. 19·6-1964. . ...... 

... ... do • 18-2·1948. Fair market value. 

- ------... ... ... ...... ...... 



1 xxxii. INDIAN RAILWAYS. 

Appendix IX. - RailwaY·9 belonging to District 

.. .S 

Date of ~ ~c; Divi· WORKIKO· 

ii Gange. 
o •• dend per Name of Board and first ':~i 

Railway. open- .d ~~~ cent Date of 
ing. ... .... ::J :::I 1915·16 Agency. Agr"e-t.G ""0" 1916-17. c Ft. In •. t3;; DIttO'_ 

.!i 

TANJORE DISTRICT. 

Mayavaram·Arantangi ... 2·4,·94 112 3-31 66,21 7·35 S. I By. 227-07 
6·58 Co., 

KISrNA DISTRICT. 

Bezwada·Masulipatam '" 4·2·08 52 B-Sf 22,29 10.4(1 M&SM '·2·08 
1/.4,3 Ry. Co., 26-6-08 

'. 

GUNTUR DISTRICT. 

Tenali·Repali ... ... 18·3·16 21 5-6 14,86 0013 
" ... 

8·7J 

SALEM DISTRICT. 

Surmangalam Salem_ ... 1,6·17 4t 5-6 4.72 ... s. I; By. .. . 
• 

COIMBATORR DISTRICT. 

Podanur-Po lIachi ... ... 11i·1O~15 25 3-31 11.87 8·08 
7·82 " '" 

. 
Total '" '" 12(; '" 1,19.4.5 ... ... ... 

Calcutta port Commis-
sionere'Railway ... I·n·75 15 5-6 '" 

I 
... ... ... 

Bombay Port Trust Ry. 
------ - 1·1~'i5 --

6 5;'::6- .-... ... ... -- ... 
..... 



APPENDIX IX. 

Boards and Port Trusts. 

ARRANGEMENTS. 

Terms for working. 

Working expenses ~harged at the 
BBme percentage on groB8 receipts 
a8 is incurred on S. I. Ry. pi liB 
cost of any damage, p'UB 5 per cent. 
of gross rsceipts lor use of rolling 
stock. 

Working espetlses charged at 45 per 
cent. of the gross earnings, pluB 
cost of New Minor Works. Reba.te 
up to 10 per cent. of the Main I.ine 
earnings from traffic interchanged 
with the Branch, to make up a 
return of 81 per cent. on capital 
outlay. 

• 
Contrll~t not published. 

" ,. " 

" 
., 

Owned and worked by lhe Port Ttust. 
Calcutta Trust pays B quit rent of 
Rs. 37,292 per annum {or the land. 

Owned and worked by the Port Trust. 

Expiry of 
Agreement. 

31st December 
in any year, on 

12 monthS' 
previous 
notice. 

31st December 
1937 or any 

succeeding fifth 
year. 

lxxxiii. 

Remarks. 

Halt of the funds have been 
provided by the Madras 
Government from Provin
dsl sounes and the other 
hl)lf by the Disrtict Board 
by enhancing the lotal 
land cess from 9 to 12 per 
rupee and by debenture, 
loan at 4 per cent. inter
est. 

Government gave the land 
free of cost, reserving their 
right to acquire the rail
way after 30 years at a. 
price of 25 times the 
average net earnings, not 
ex ceeding 120. nor les8 
tha.n 100 per cent. of cal-i
till cost • 
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Appendia: X.-Railway Companies subsidizld "y 
I 

Date of 
Name of District Date of 

First ..: 
Board and Railway. Contract .. 

~ opening 011 

= II .. 
...:I 0 

1.filee Ft. In. 

---~ , ---
JALl'AIGURI DISr. 27·4·91 15·l.91 86 a-81 

Bengal Doars ... 

Howrah-Amta '" 26.8·95 1:7.9~ 44 2~0 

Howrah.Sheakhala 26·8·95 2.8.9~ 20 2-0 

TEZPORE DISTRICT. 
Tezpore-Balipara 

Steam Tramway 1·6·95 9·8.94 20 2-6 

24 PARAGANAS. 
Baraset-Basirhat ... 14·12;97 1.2·05 1i2 2-6 

. 
PATNA DIST. 
Bakhtiarpar-Bihar 21.8·99 1·7·03 83 2-6 

SHAHABAD DIST. 
Ara-Sasaram ... U;.IQ·09 6·3·11 65 2-6 

JESSORE DISTRICT. 
Jessore·Jhenidah '" 26.5·13 1.10.13 87 2-6 

Total ... -"'-1-='-807-:-

• J II = =11 .• "" ~ 1:1 

-~ .. .... .... II • o. "" .. '0 .. 
= -g;. _ .. .... .. ... ..... 

=!~ .... 
"-..c 
6" .... 

Q-

-----
83,15 '1,07 

7.8'7 
7.15 

26,52 9'68 
10'15 
10'40 

7,64 8,06 
8,56 
8,55 

4,87 9·12 
9·55 
6·16 

93,85 6.4~ 
!i.69 
a,89 

IB,84 8,03 
4,57 
6,09 

22,67 3.!~ ',4 
6,01 

13,97 , .. 

- -1,46,51 ... 

Subsidy. 

-
Free land and 
annual Subsidy 

of R •• UKIO. 

1 Free all of l road a for 20-2 
yean and eaa 

SubsidY to j make up 4 per 

1 
h 

cent. per 
Annam. 

Land moatly 
free. free timlier 

from Govt. 
forests for Ilee-

pen for fint 
eonstraction, 

Subsidl of RI, 
1i,000 yearly up 

·to J914. 
Free al' of 

District Road .. 
Cash Sublidy to 
make ap' per 

cent. on/Capital 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

...... 
. 
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District Boards, Each Company working its own line. 

! 8urplus .. profits . ... .. 
.S ~ .. 

El'piry .... .. l-. 
0'; .. 

= of Purchase Price. Agents. 0 .. = Itl .. .; Oontract • ..... ... 01 ..... 
""~ .... ·cl "' .. Sod .,'" 'i: rLI rLI .. 0 

~ i:i 0 

----- -----
6 ... ... 81-12-19 l~ths of invested Oapital. Board in London. 

f 
1 1 Value a! a dividend earning invest-

Messrs: Walsh g • 26th Maroh . ment with a bouns of 20 per tent. 
1916 or at end thereon. Lovett &> Co., 

of every Value of whole line plus a bonus of Agents of 
4~ Bengal Distriob 

l t i seven years 20 per cent., by District Board, 
Roads Tramway thereafter. Howrah; if pnrchased by 1>. B. 

Hooghly, 15 per cent. bonus. Company. 

... Nil. Whole 1909 Same as Howrah Amta Railway. .. .... -
there after 
at terms of 

7 years each. 

40 1 1 15-5-240 Twenty times the average annual Messrs: Martin • • neG profits during 4 years preced_ &> Co., Calcutta. 
ing purchase, with a bouns of 20 
per cent. thereoll. 

• I 1 25·6'22 Ditto. Ditto. • • 

4 1 1 8·9·34 Ditto. average of 3 years. Ditto. • • 

40 1 1 3) S 43 Ditto. Ditto. ....... • • 

. 
- ---------... ... '" I ...... 
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Appendi:c XL-Indian State Railways UJorlced by Indian 

Date of Lengtb • Gauge. Capital Dividen. 

Name of!Railway. first eoet in per. un'" 
opening. thousand, \Q 

Mile •• Ft. In. uf Rupees. lOUi·16. 

Moui State Railway ... ... ... 11·3·SO 74 3-3' } 2-6 
53,77 8·15 

24-3,S7 18 

Bhavnagar State Railway ... ... 20·12·SO 206 8-8, 1,28,62 • 46} 
,Dhrangadhra State Railway ... j'6'98 48 .. 14,12 6·11 

~ondal.l'Orebandar ... ... ... 19'6·81 148 .. 7M8 7.21 
etalsar-Rajko, .. ,. ... '" 12'40'93 406 " 16,58 16,18 } 

Jodhpur state Railway ... ... 24'6'S2 609 .. 2,04,44 
lB'07} 

Pipar-Bilara... ... ... ... 25'11'10 25 2-0 2,90 '·80 
Jlikaner State Railway ... ... 9'12'91 498 8-3f 1,21,0& 8·66 

Jonagad State Railway ... ... 1'9,88 121 
" 

78,liS 5.33 

Udaipur-Chitorgarh ... ... ... Jo81J5 67 .. 22,S4 8·77 

Jamnagar State Railway ... ... S'40'97 5' .. 240,26 8·08 

Gllwalior State Railway ... ... 2'12'99 250 2-0 75,92 .·42 

Cutch Stllte~Rllilwlly ... ... ... 18'0·05 37 2-8 11,'3 4'SZ 

DHOLEPUR STAT,E RAILWAYS. 

Dholpur-Bari ... ... ... ... 2"2'OS 36 
}2-8 12,98 2·404 

Mohllri-Bllraulj ... '" '" 10'2'17 15 

BARODA-STATE. 

Khijadi,I1-Dhllri ... '" , .. 1-8·13 37 8-3, 19,54 0·16 

MYSORE STATE RAILWAYS. 

Kolar Distritt ... ... ... - 15'12'13 64 2-8 18,74 0·87 

T~rikere-:Nllr8iDlhllrlljllpura ... ... 15'1'l5 27 2-0 5,1' ... 
MJ8ore-Aaei kere ... ... ... 3'1'l8 103 3-3, S1,12 ... 

---- ----Total ... .... 2,4079 ... 9,5S,400 ... 



AP1>ENDIX X:1. lxxxvii. 

States-the owning States eJJcept where othe1'u:ise remarked. 

REXARKS. 

Originally construoted on 2 ft.-6 in. gauge; converted to 3 ft. Sf in. on 4th 
oM arch 1905. 

Worked hy the Bhavnagar Durbar. 

Worked hy the Gondal-porebandar States. 

Constructed and worked jointly by the two Durban under agreements dated 13th lind 
30th July 1889 between tho Government of India lind the DUlh&rB (AppendicBB 
hi and N to the Administration Report for 1889-90, P&rt II). 

Workedby the Cl. P. IIy. for 85 t!1' 40 per rent. of gfoss earnings (subjed to 8 biennial 
revision) plus actuaf expenditure on. mainten.ance of Way, Works and Stations, 
Police charges, joint expenses at Klrajadia Junction. and 5 pet cent, of gross 
earnings for hire of Rolling Slio'tk. 

Owned' jointly by the MyBote Durbar and the Kolar Diatrict lIoal'd ... 

T 
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Appendix XII.-Indian State Railway' worked 

Na.me of State and of, 
Bailwa.y. 

Date Length. Ga.uge. 
first 

opening. 

Miles. Ft. In. 

.. = "' .... Q..b 
"' .... I:~ .. '" :E.-
I> • . _ .. 

QCI 

'" u 

Work
ing 

Agency. 

. . ... -.. CI 
0'" 

s:! ... '" 
'0 ~ 
3< "'. Q.s 

--~------.------------·---1----1---_ 
1 BARODA STATE. 

Dabhoi Ra.ilwa.y 

Bodeli-Chhota.-Uda.ipor ... 1012.17 

Kosa.mba-Zankhvay 

;petlad-Va.so 

Bitiinora.-Ka.la.mba. 

1·5·12 

••. 10.12.140 

... 23·7·14 

153.94 2-6 

22·56 .. 
26010 

19·25 

340·93 

.. 
" .. 

Me hS&D a. lines '" 21.3.87 162·63 3-3f 

Vijapur-Ka.lol-Kadi ... 10·6·02 46·11 
" 

l'etlad-('ambay (A n a. n d-
Ta.rapur) ... '" 5.5.9( 

2 MYSORE STATE. 

Mysore-Nanjangad 

Bimr-Shimoga ... 

... 1.12·91 

... 1·12.99 

Hindupur (Yesbwa.ntpur) 15.12 •. 92 

Kolar Gold Field. 

21·42 5-6 

15·80 3-Sf 

.. 
9·8S 5-6 

a BHOPAL STATE. 

(a) Bhopa.I-Ita.l'Si ... 1·6·8~ 4040.56 6-6 

~) B'J,opaJ· PlIl'bati Seetion 
of Bhc>pa\· U j j a. j D-
Ra.i.lwa.y __ ... 11.11.95 31.28 5-6 

5.17 

18.29 Losi. 

9,00 1.67 

15,53 0.22 

69,04 5.75 

16,'~ 5.21 

12,840 11.52 

6,61 

240,38 

25,26 

12,1:1 

6·85 

.. 
5.80 

.. 

.. 

.. 

}
. ~ 
~ . 

• 1» 
!i!l; 

.1>0 ale 
~o 
.Q 

!i!l 

6·12.15 

17·11·16 
17·6·15 

23·10·16 

17·6·93 

11.6·91 

140.12·99 

2.12·91f 

2.12·90 

1·7·02 

50,00 6.86 G. I. P. 16.9.80 

·"t·· .. 
Co., 80.6.87 

II 

2·12·90 
21·12·00 



by th6 Main Line. 

Terms lor Working. 

APPENDIX XII. 

Termin&tion of 
, Working 
Agreement. 

luxix:. 

Remuks. 

---------------~--I------------

(['he Comp&ny work the lines for actual 
cost pltl8 10 per cent. of tot&1 work
ing expenses but not less than 
Bs. 1,100 per mensem in the half
year for Silperintendence. 

Exoeptlng ooat of extr&ordinary d&ma
ges which is ohargeable to capit&l, 
for maintenance &nd' working in· 
cluding hire of Rolling Stock. the 
lines are debited with the same 
percentage .of their gro3B earnings 
81 may be inourred in the h&\f-year 
on the entire system of B. B. & C. I. 
By. 5 ft. 6 in. & 3 ft. 3f in. gauges, 
and with cost of New Minor Works 
costing Rs. 2,000 or less. 

30th September Or 
31st M&rch in &ny 
year on one vear's 
notice. -

Do. 

With ~ert&in reservations, the working On 1st J&nu&ry or 
expenses for these lines are clliculll- 1st July in IIny 
ted at the slime rlltio to their gross ye&r on 6 and 12 

of the entire system of the oom- . . 
pany bear to the total gross earn-

e&rnings ag thE! working expenses I months' notice. 

ings of that system. 

For working and stooking tbe line, the 
G. I. p. Company receive a sum 
whioh bears same proportion to 
total working expenses of com
pany's undertaking as the gross 
earnings of the Bhopal St&te Ry. 
bear to the gross earnings of tMt 
undertaking. 

Do. do. 

80th June 1925. 

On 80th June or 
31st December of 
any year on 
month's notice 
either party. 

12 
by 

Of the capital 50 lakhs 
were contributed by the 
BhoplIl Stllte and the 
b&lanod by tbe Govt. of 
India. The net earnings 
or losses are divided by 
the State and the Govt. 
in proportion to the 
capital contributed by 
each. '*' For the whole line of 

113·27 mil e s fr 0 m 
Bhopal to U jjain. 



xc. INDIAN RAILWAYS. 

Appendix XII Continued.-Indian State Railway, 

::'0 .. ..,; • .,4 ., ... ...c 
"'.Q "" Date Length • Gauge. 

..... Os 
Name of State and of 

0"" .. ",,'" Work· us::: c~ ~ .. 
first , ing .. 

Railway. • =~ ~c:I -.. opening. AgSDCY· 0 ... 
;~g~ ._ .... 

3< .. . 
Mile •• Ft. In. a.-'l .- .. .... AC .. ... 

0 II A..9 co 

---------"-- - -
4 SCINDIA (GWALIOR) 

STATE. 

(a) Ujjain·Parbati ... 11.11·95 82.00 5-6 Inoluded. G,I.P. { "8'96 
in 8 (b) Co • 20·8-11 . 

(b) Bina-Guna-Chhabra ... 23· '9·95 110·07 " 1,00.54 .2·50 " 
{ 15-7-96 

203'11 

( ) Nagda-Ujjain '" 15. 7·96 32·51 " 22,55 8·29 BB&CI 1/;·",96 . R,. Co • 

o PATIALA STATE. 

Rajpura-Bhatinda ... 1·11·84 108·04 I, 75,78 11·041 N.W. 30·1·98 
Ry. 

6 JAMMU & KASHMIR 
STATE. 

State frontier to Tawi 
River ... ... ... 15 • S-.90 16·01 " 10,60 5·76 " 21.41·13 

7 KOLBAl'UR STATE. 

Miraj-Kolhapur ... . .. 21. 4·91 29·21 8-31 28,26 8·72 M&8M 17·"·91 
Ca. 

B Cooeh Bihar State - ... 15. 9·93 33·09 " 19,77 7·18 g.B. R,.. 2$·2·07 

~ 



APPENDIx XII, 

Worked by t'he Main ~ine. 

Terms for Working. 
Termination of 

Working 
Agreement. 

xci 

Remark •. 

----------------------------------------·----------11--------------·-
Worked for 50 per cen~. of gros8 

earnings, except Guna 0 h h a bra 
Section which is charged same 
percentage of its groBS earnings as 
the working expenses of the whole 
system of the Oompany bear to the 
gross receipts of t.hat sy .. tem. 

The State is debited with a share of 
the working expenses of tbe Com· 
pany's system in proportion to the 
total earnings, of the Nagda-Ujjain 
Railway in each half-year. 

The Railway is managed, maintained, 
stocked and worked for 52 per cent. 
of its gr08s earnings. 

Ditto for 55 ·50 per cent. ditto. 
The N. W, Ry. allow a rebate 
out of their own earnings from 
traffic interchanged with the 
Branch to make up. together with its 
net earnings, a dividend of S~ per 
oent. per annum. 

Same as in the oase of Mysore State 
Railwaya No.2 above. 

For management, working and main· 
tenanee, the E_ B. Ry. retains 40 
per oent. of the gros/! earnings, 
except when stock d'l' E. B. Ry. is 
used on the Branch. the E. B. Ry. 
takes upto 45 per cent. of the 
gross e~ rnings obtained from the 
use of such stock. 

30th June or 31st 
December in any 
year on 12 months' 
notice. 

31st March or 30th 
September in any 
year on 12 Months' 
notice. 

On 1st January or 
1st July in any 
year on 6 months' 
notice. 

T. rminable on six 
months' not ice 
after let January 
1917. 

Six months' notice 
from either party. 

Do. 

• For who Ie line of 146 
miles frOID Bina to 
Baran. See itelD 10. 



INDIAN IU.ILW.hil. 

Appendix XIL Continued.-Indian State Railways' 

Date Name of State and of Length. Gouge. first Railway. opening. 

Miles. Ft. In. 

-'---------------
9 RAJPIPLA STATE. 
~ ~. 

. Ankleavor-N andod ... ,1·7·97 89·2' 2-6 

10 KOTAR STATE. 

Chhabra-Baran ... ... 15·5·99 37·00 5-6 

II PARLAKIMEDr 

Nanpada-I'arlaki-medi ... 1·4·00 2"62 2-6 

12 JRIND STATE AND 
MALER KOTLASTATJ!J. 

(a) Ludhiana-D h u r i-
78·65 5-6 Jakhod '" ... 10.'.01 

(6) Jhind-Panipat ... 1·11·16 25·90 .. 
13 CAMBAY STATE. 

Tar apur-Cambay ... '" 110·6·07 12·36 .. 
l' COCHIN STATE. 

Bhoranur-Ernakulam _. 16·7·02 6'.75 8-Bf 

15 MOURBHANJ STATE. 

Rupsa-Baripad~ ... ... 110·1·05 ·'S2·41 2-6 

. , .' 

.!a'S 
... .... ... ... .. ., .... "" .... Work g-o . ... 

_i: '15 .... Ing == ""''' .... Agency . ""'Ao .., 
... 0:11 .- .. 
~.;~ .!: Q 

0 A3 

.--
17.13 8.99 BB&CI 

Ry. Co. 

Inclnded in' (6) O. I p. 
Co. 

7.67 0·11 B. N. 
Ey. Cu. 

10·26 '3.17 NWBy. 
16.7' ... E.I. By . 

Co. 

8.81 '·07 BB&CI 
Co. 

71.08 4·55 So I. Ry. 
Co. 

• 
'1.27 

I·" 1""':1t1' Co • 

.0 ...= .... os 
~:: ..... 
000 
.. < 
~oo 
A.S 

10'·3· 00 

20·2·99 
20·8·11 

2'·1· 

6·9·9 
Under 
eon.i-

deration 

17·5.0 2 
o 10.Ii·l 

1.1· 

10·3· . 05 



APPENDIX XII, 

Worked by tAe Main Line. 

Q:erma for Working. 
Termination of 

Working 
Agreement .. 

xciii; 

Remarks. 

'---"~-------------·I------------------
Aotual cost of working plus 2l per 

oent on total working expenses (not 
less than Rs. 800 per mensem nor 
more than Rs. 800 per mensem) in 
the,half·year tor supervision. 

Worked for the ,aIM peroentage of 
its grOS8 reoeipts as'-l;he working 
8l11'IIn80s of the whole system of the 
G. I. P. Railway bear to tho groaB 
reoeipt. of that; a;ystem. 

Worked for actual working.e:rpenses. 

Worked for 52 per eent. of its gr08B 
earnings and the balance is paid to 
the Jhind and Maler·Kotlll Ullrbara 
in the raliio of tth and ith respeot· 
ively. 

At end of any finan' 
cial year on one 
year's notice. 

31s~ Maroh or 30th 
September in any 
year on 12 months' 
notice. 

31st Deoember in 
any year or. 8 
months' notice. 

l&t January or 1st 
July in any year on 
6 monthS' notioe. 

Managed. maintained. stooked and At any time on 12 
worked as part of tbe B. B. a:. C. I. months' noticlI. 
Railway system. 

Working expenses are made up of 
aotual oost of renewals plus gross 
earning proportion of non-renewal 
expenses inourred. for whole system. 
Net earnings in exoes. of 2 p. o. on 
capital cost in any year are deemed 
"surplus profits II divisible t to 
thll Dllrbar and t to the Cumpany. 

Actual working npensea including 
cost of maintenanoe are deducted 
from gr088 reoeipts and the balance 
is paid to the State. 

12 months' notioe 
expiring On 30th 
.September or before 
31st Mar 0 h in 
lucoeeding year. 

On slst Deoember 
in any year on 3 
months' notice. 



:y:ciy.: INDI1N ItAILW.l v.. 

Appendi:c XIL Continued.-Indian State Railway; 

..; 
.s'S .. ~ ..:.1i 
.p aHC .. 0 

Date, L' .. .. "'-t; Work 0 a 
Name IIf .state 4nd of first ength. Gallge. g 1! ~ 'I!I" Ie::: 

Railway, opening. .. = : f.S· Ag::oy 'S ~ 

________ I ___ ,_M_i1_8_S • .,_F_t ..... ;oo;1_n.,' t ... ~..::.~_~_I ___ ~ ~ I .! i 
16 JAIPUR STATE. 

(a) Sanganer-8awai 
Madhopur ... 

(b) Jaipllr-Reengul 

17 SANGLI STATE. 

..·10.11.05. 72.84 a ... SI 1 

} 
j ... ~9.12.16 __ 85_.2_0 3~31 

40,91 40 58 B. B." 11.9.06 • C. I. Co. 

, 

Miraj-Sangli ... ... 1·40·07 4·90 8-:31 

1'''1 
11·'6 M. &8. 17·7·07 

M.Co. 

III- BAHAW ALPUR 
STATE. 

Khanpur-Chachrall ... 

19INIZAM'SISTATE. 

Ca) Hingoli~Branch 

(b) Secunderabad
Gadwal ... 

-, 

... 

... 
~-.- . 

I 

; 

2·7·11 22·02 

15.11·12, 1i0·81 

: 1·2·16 103.S0

1 
: 

... 

" 
., 

5-~ 140,00 ~.11 N. W. 21 8.111 
R,.; 

- , .' 

S~31 82,06 1·82 N.O.B. 1'3·10 
Jty. Co. 

B .... 8' 82,85 . .. Ditto. . .. 



APPENDIX XII. J:CV.-

worked by thB JIain Line. 

Terms for Working. 

Managed, maintained, 'stocked and 
worke'tlas part of B. B. &. O. I. Ry. 
system. Rebate up to 10 per cent. 
of net earJlings of B. B. & C. Ry, 
3-8i gauge from traffio inter
changed with Jaipur State Railway 
allowed to make up, together with 
net earnings of J. S. tty, a return 
of B~ per Cent. pet annum on 
Capital oost. ' 

Worked for same' peroentage of work
ing expenses upon gross receipts as 
is incurred on Company's system, 
aotuals being chargod in both cases 
for New Minor Works and Govern
ment Supervision. 

The railway is tnanaged; maintained, 
stocked and worked for 50 per cent. 
of its gross eatnings. Rebate is 
allowable from main line net earn
ings to make up 3 per cent. on 
Capital outlay. 

,The Iiue is worked for the same per 
centage of its gross earnings aB is 
in our red on the Company's Metre 
gauge system, PLUS,5 per cent. 
of the gross receipts of the Branch 
for use of Rolling Stock, PLUS any 
extraordiuary maintenanoe chargeH 
due to causes other than wear and 
tear. 

Terms Dot 'pubfisbec1. 

Termiur.tion of 
Working 

Agreement. 
Remarks. 

---------- --------.-
Upon opening oi 

extensions. it is 
open to 'Gov~rn
ment to ter min ate 
the arrangement 
on six 10 0 nth s' 
notice. 

At end of IIny yoar 
upon six months' 
notice. 

After 1935. 

90th .rune or 31st 
December in any 
year on lZ months' 
no-tile. 

The CoHowing extenoions 
were undor construo
~ion ,-
I. RoongaB to Sikar 

81mi108. 
Z. Sibr to Jhunjhuno 

40 milo ... 



xcvi. INDIAN RAILWAYS. 

Appendia: XIL-Indian State Railways 

c:I .. .0 . 
•• ow .a.i; 
~o 

..... 
"" .... " .. 

Date Length. Gauge. .. . Os 
Name of State and of 8-g : ",,'" Work· 

first s;~ ing 
~ .. 

Railway. opening. _'""" .. c:I '05, 
~g~ :g .• Agency. 

/> • 3< 
Miles. Ft. In. "".<:I .... 

c3~ Ac:I '"110 .. A.S .. 
~ - ----

( 

.20 TRAV ANCORE 
. STATE. . 

CCinnevly-QuilQn Ry. '" 1.6·04 95·96 3-3f 1,67.'2 2·12 8. I. By· 27·6·111 , . Co. 21.12·10 

. 

--------------
Total '" ... 1,788 ... 11,61,85 . .. 

Appendix XIII -Companies' . lines 

Nizam's Gd. St. Ry. ... 9·10.r4 .830·13 5-6 . 5.3',24 5·87 N.G.S.I21·12·83 
By. Co. 

Byderabad·G 0 d a .. a r i. 
Va\leyRailws.y ... 21·10·99 891·13 3-BI 3,22,66 6·55 Ditto. 16·3·9'1 

11,51 1·81 M~.or8 -tate 
Ry. 

" " 

Bangalore.Chiek Light j 
B~l_y Comp~y - 6·." ~-=-

8.68,27 ... 
----.- -.----- . ~. ---,- ,~ ." .... T~tal , .:" ..., j 760 



APPENDIX XU. 

'Worked by the JIain Line. 

Terms for Working. 

Irh'l Iin8 is worked for tbe Bame pro· 
portion of iu groBS receipt. of eaoh 
half-year as obtains on the wbole of 
the Company's undertaking. The 
net earnings after meeting interest 
on debentures, eto., are treated as 
Burp Ius divisible between the Govt. 
and tbe Company in proportion of 
assumed capital as in the case of 
S. I. Ry. The l>urbar has under
written tbe guarantee of interest 
on capital cost of portion of line in 
its territory and it hag been agreed 
that lhe Burp Ius obtained by the 
0091. of India, sball be divided 
between tbem in proportion to the 
I'espeotive lengths of the British 
lind State Sections of line, and that 
the share of any deficienoy attribut
able to the State Section shail be 
borne by tbe Durbar, while tbat 
&ttributable to the British Seotion 
may be recovered from the Com
panI's share of surplus due from 
the S. I. Ry. for the same or nut 
b&lf-year. 

guara.nteed by India.n Sta.tes. 

Indi&n comp&n, witb • pel' cent. 
guarantee by the MyBore Durbar. 
Railway conBtructed and worked by 
,be State, 

Termination of 
Working 

~greement, 

31st December 1945 
or at end of any 
succeeding fifth 
year. 

Ditto, 

xcvii. 

Remarlta-

Debentures raised by the 
company:-

3t per cent. £ 29,517 
4i " £ 418,274 

£ 447,791 

See Chapter V, pages 
2BS-SS. 

Ditto. 



,xcviii. INDIAN BAILW4YS, 

Appendix Xl V.-Indian Railw(J9 Line, in 

" g ., .. CI ~g~....: ~ CI" 0 GOVI.RN· . '" ,-- O.~.-4 .. "" - ... ~ ... ;..,.; .. 0 ... .. 
C; .,. 

-o;~ 
.. ' 0.9 dI_ .. 0'" ~.~~~ Name of Railway. 0 .. .,;; 

Co> 'Ill .CI .CI - .... 0011 - .... •• ~ :.~!! 0 o • "ClO Land. 
a> ..... ... .... .. .. "," ._- 0-" . .. .. CI ~o;:il : ... '" ... -~ 
oS ... - =: ~; ~ t:\ ~ 0 Ilol>a"_ ---------------------- ------ - - ---

GAUGE S ft.-Bt in. 

pondicherryRailway Coin-
pany ... . .. ... BOth 15th 7,·85 ,5,69 9·26 Not Specified. 

D~r,. i Uecr-.' 8·B. 
189O! 1879. 

,Weat of India Portuguese 
• "Railway Co., London ... 18th 17th 61·10 1,9'.'7 1.69 Hre. by Porta-

April January 1·61 lue.e Ggvli. 
1881. 1887· 
9th , 

'Deer. 
1892. 

, 
I 

:, 

. , -, , , , 

,l'eralam-K.'fItikkaIRailway' " , .'. ~ .-, . " ," . .; .. 

belonging to F r e n 0 h 
27t.a. ' 1'-6& ,7,2' 8-18 Free by both , Coloni&l. Go,verllUlAlllt.· -, - .. I'tll-- .... 

Maroh March 8·06 Government.8 
1902. ' 1898 ' 

. ~: . 
,I'. : 

.. ' , 

- - - ---
Total .j. ... ... 78·60 2.07.'0 ... .. . 

:~., . .. ' ,', " . 
...... ~ -". ,~, 



APPENDIX XIV. 

foreign terrltory worked by Brits'" Companies: 

MENT AID. 

Subsidy. 

PURCHASE BY GOVERNMENT. 

Working terms by Date of expiry 
M aiD·IiDe. of contract. 

Price payable to 
the Company. 

xcix. 

Remarks. 

-----------1·----·-----------·-----1--------------------Nil. Worked by 5.I.Ry. On six months' 
Co.. at the same not ice by 
per c e n tag e of either party. 

Nil, French terri· 
tory. Head 
office of 
the Com· 
pany isLin 
England. 

wor ing expenses· 
on gross earn ings 
as is, incurred on 
S. I. 'Railway. 

Guarantee of in Worked by the M. 
terest at 5p.o. per & S. M. Railway 
annum OD com- working ex pen. 
pany's capital by ses are divided 
portuguese Govt. in proport.ion to 
in consequence of respeotive gross 
cessation of an· earnings. Net 
nual subsidy of 4 earnings belong 
lakhs of rupees entirely to the 
which was for- West of 1 n d i a 
merly paid by the Po art u g u e s e 
British Govt. company surplus 

profits in any year 
are to be divided 
epually between 
the Po tuguese 
Govt. and the 
W. I. P. Coy, 

• 
Nil. Constructed and 

worked lby S. I, 
Ry. Co. Working 
expenses are 
charged at the same 
proportion .. f 
gross earnings as 
obtains on S. I. 
Ry., plus cost of 
repairing extra· 
ordinary damages 
audof New Minor 
Works&5p.o. for 
use of rOIl i D g 
stock & 5 p.c. per 
annum on 
Rs, 80,000 for use 
of workshOps. eto 

1 At lin y IPortuguese Govt. to 
time by six pay to the company 
months nO· full capital cost of 
tice by either Railway and works 
party. plus 10 per cent. 

lind the value of 
roll in g s toe k, 
machinery, etc .. 

2 After SO 2Ditto Jess 10 per 
years fro m cent. if the com· 
date of first pally surrender. 
opening. If Portuguese Govt. 

take over. the mar· 
ket value of shares, 
debentures & stock 
of the com pan y 
during the threE 
preceding yellrs is 
to be paid. 

3 After 99 SAfter 99 years the 
years. 

On twelve 
months' no· 
tioe by either 
party. expir. 
mg on 30th 
June or 31st 
December of 
any year. 

line becomes the 
pro per t y of the 
Portuguese Govern· 
ment but the ro.ling 
stock and movable 
mao h i n e ry, etc. 
have to be paid for 
at their fair value. 

Purchase 
stipulated, 

n'o t The line is 
partly in 
British & 
partly in 
FreDch 
territory. 
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